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A T  ̂ sun-rise this morning,' P unch was alarmed— f̂or one 
minute only, by the repeater, taken from the head of bis 

bed—by tbe sound of gims. “ Bless us ! ” said we, “ have 
liTBERTfe, Egalite, FRATERNiTfc come to London, and are they 
a t , i t ,  in the stree ts? ” M ore guns! H ushing our beating 
heaiit,'5we listened. Hark ! T h a t’s the Tower gun— and there 
—t h a t ’s the Park gun ! I t  must be another royal arrival. 
W ell, we have seen no promise of it  in the Morning Post, but 
it  m ust be another “ addition to domestic happiness ! ”

W e laid ourselves back again w ith the th o u g h t; when a 
knock came at our bed-room door, and we heard the shai’p, 
eager voice o f the Printer’s Devil— “ W ish you many happy 
returns of the day, Sir ! ” cried the little Devil.

“ D ay ! ” w e answered, “ what do you mean ? ”
“ Mean, S ir ! W hy, please. Sir, have you forgot it. Sir ? 

This is  your Birth-day, Sir. To-day, Sir, you ’re One-and- 
Tw enty Volumes old. They ’re a-firing the Tower guns, S ir ; 
and the Park guns, Sir ; and they ’re going to roast bullocks 
in thS Green Park, S ir; and Barclay and P erkins gives 
a w a y  three hogsheads on account of what they call the 
’spicious day. Sir ; and w e ’re to have rockets and blue lights, 
— and now th e y ’re a-ringing all the City bells—don’t you 
hear ’em. Sir ?—hurray ! hurray ! ” And the L ittle Devil, 
carried off his legs by his feelings, seemed at one jump to 
reacR the bottom of the stairs.

W e again fell back in the bed, subdued, yet grateful with 
the thought tlA t warmed our heart. “ It is true, true as 
Time : we have attained our majority of paper and p r in t! 
Y e s ; this p r e s e t  Christihas P unch is One-and-Twenty 
V olumes Old, ! ^

    
 



PREFACE.

^ H ow  all the City Bells did r in g ! W hat a shower of silver sounds they let fall upon the roofs  ̂ adown' the chimneys, 
in the streets ! And our own hell of St. Bkibe’s,—with what a sweet significance i t  wagged its neighbourly tongue ! And all 
rejoicing at the Onb and-Twestieth Birth-day of P unch. W e are proud to confess i t :  we did»ise:\ our heart-strings tremble, 
sweetly responsive to the music.

We arose at our usual winter hour ; and—there was the finger of luck in the matter—we unconsciously put on our 
court su it ; that very cut velvet worked with amaranths adown tlie borders and pocket-holes, and' spotted with forget-me-nots on 
tlie body—togetlier with the satin waistcoat with those life-like halcyons worked in it— t̂he whole to conclude w ith the 
amber-coloured inevitables. (Y e s ; we endued ourselves in that very court suit which We have had prepared for us, when—at 
a minute’s notice and upon the last emergency—H er MAJESTt may wish to swear in the Privy- Councillor.)

I W e had jcarcely breakfasted, when our jocund Publisher stood before us. H e Wore a wreath of m istletoe, and carried a
wand twined its fuU length with holly. “ I f  you please, Sir,” said he, “ they ’re come.”

“ W ho’s come 1 ” we asked.
“ Everybody’s come. Sir. The guns have fired—the bells are ringing—and everybody’s come. W hich w ill you have 

first. Sir ? Lord J ohn B ussell or the Lord Mayor 1 ”
“ Lord J ohn ! W hy, you never nrean ”—
“ They ’re all here. S ir ; but one a^d all, Sir, say they ’ll take you  in the tough, and insist upon no ceremony. ’Twill be 

^M reiijjarty and like yourself, they say, Sir. "Which first, Sir 1 Lord J ohn, or the Lord Mayor V ’
And not*awaiting an aps-Wer, y r  Publisher Vanished, and the next minute w4 heard ceremonious footsteps treading the  

stairs. Another minute, and Lord *ohn, -^ith“ all the M inisters .iii town,” Stood in  our modest apartment. W e all bowed 
to each other.

LoEri J ohn then approached us—took us by the hand, and said, in his own epigrammatic way— “ M r. P unch, as a 
slight recognition of the value of your counsel—counsel, so modestly advanced, but that ever has its Weight at a certain 
Table—my colleagues and myself are here to congratulate you. I t  has been said. Sir, that the literary mind is ‘ the unacknowledged 
legislator o f ^ e  world.’ The saying is true ; and I  hope the acknowledgment Will henceforth be made as manifest. M r. P unch, 
you have thWday One-and-Twenty Volumes on your head ; may every new Volume, like every Volume past, be only as a new curl 
upon th» head of SamSon—so that with a hundred Volumes .you may stand like the giant of old, the stronger w ith  every  
growth ! ” (G iy of “ Hear ! Hear ! " from  Lord P ĵ i* rston.)

The Lord CH.ft;cELLOR and the J udges next presented themsellres. “ M e . P unch,” said his Lordship, “ w e are here to  
congratulate and thank ^ou as a. great lawireformer. W hen H ercules cleansed the Augean M ews he had (besiddt the fiver) a 
broom. _You, Sir, are mightier than H eroulss. W hat cap withstand your river—sable stream !-r-flowing from your ink-horn 1 
And whilst your mighty goose-pen supplies at one end the power of the H eeIjulban besom, does it  not—^pointed and endowed like  
I thuriel’s spear—-touch-false seeming into true reality,- with the other 1 ” (Cry of “ Very Good ! ” fro m  M r . J ustice T^leourd.)

The L ord M at^  and A ldermen (in tlj êir robes) Werĝ  next shown up H is Lordship said, “ M r. P unch, from the first 
hour that you condescended to take up your abode in the City «f''Latid(j>n, which, Sir, I  w ill venture to call the metropolis o f the 
■world— (f Hear ! H ea r!"  from  Sir P eter Laurie)—the City hiis fe l^ jn  a thousand ways, the beneficence of your wher--'--' '̂-***'- 
Sir, since your wit has shone in Fleet Street, Pleet Street has never 4cn»(vn .a Fog—'(cn'e« .'” )—tb fJ ’'-i ‘ ■ ;» -,^ g to ,sp ea k  of.
It is to yoiffl^ir, that we owe the abolition of the tyianijous twopence talfen. heretofore at St. Pard’- is owing to ybur irresistibler. 
pen that the pens of Sraithfield have no longer an iniauifnfs existence. AiAd, Siry to oon'^'i-^ r-feel that I am only possessed by that 
traditional spirit of prophecy that has filled all Lord Mayors, from W hi^ nstow -tluNTER, to predict that, whatever future good 
shall descend upon the City, that good w ill fuJJ^ip5h it fall—as from th" mo-cliers of a Bird of Paradise— fromi the pen-feather of 
P unch.” (“ Hear, hear ! ” from Sir P eter eisiae, “ A n excellent speech ; I  shall certainly put it down.”)

And thus -wm ruNCH congratulated by various bodies, until, at four o’clock, he was left grateful, delighted, and exhausted, 
alone ill his arm-ch.air. H e was lapsing into slumber, wlien his iaith fu l IPublisher aroused him. “ Sir,” said he, “ you must not 
forget the dinner—five, punctual;—everybody will be there.” E nough; we went forth and dined, dined w ith—but our A rtist has 
given the Company. - *

However, we rose frorn table early,.and accompanied l»y many oliour friendspsallied forth. I t  was aboijt nine o’clock in the 
evening when we visited Hyde Pai-k. Even at Apsley House, we b e c ^  to ^m ell the bullocks roasting in honour of our 
Twenty-First Volume. Nor could there be, throughout the breadth and length of the land, a plum-pudding bigger than P unch’s 
heart, when he beheld, after showers of fire-works, thege burning wmrds in rainbOw-coloured lights.

    
 



A H ollow  Trick.
iAwiCKER-voKit Elephant has been purchased for 
®e purpose of exhibiting, in the Crystal Palace, some 
fm T j- S™ , trappings that have been sent over 

iivLu-Si p e  advise an inspection of this wicker- 
of u ■*̂ ®P'̂ ant before it is admitted into the precincts 

. ®, ““ Uoe, or else a surprise may be successfully 
amed out—or rather carried in—after the manner of 

\ 6 ^ooaen Horse of Troy.—Who knows that Colonel 
' Jill L oed Bkougham—may not be con-
j alea, each in a leg of the Elephant, to enable them to 

merge at night, and take a peep, unobserved, of the 
I bonders of the Exhibition?

I p HoraiOEs or the Middle- P assage.—Our Fat 
°d  ̂ through the

TOl. XXI.

TH E LONDON WANDERER.

I AM  tired of the season, I  am blase of its sweets ; , , ,
I  am getting sick of London) and the turmoil of the streets;

I  have danced till T am dizzy, I  have polk’d till I am lam e; •
Each thing in the Crystal Palace I^an almost tell by name;
I  have feasted in .the City, oraramOT \i*ith turtle to the throat.
L et me rush board the steamer—let me take the Margate boat.  ̂
"VFharfwards inti cab I  hurry, and the driver puts me down, •
Having earned his one-and-eightpence, having ohargrd me liali-a-crown.
I  have gained the gallant vessel, and»the deck I boldly pace;
Funnels in my ear are shrieking—blacks are flying in my face,
Now,'the Skipper skips before me,—mn the paddle-box he stands.
Making faces with his features, making signals with his bands-. •
Gallant tar, wiiji bronze^ complexion, hCro of ten thousand trips.
In Hie little Greenwich steame.rs, and the larger Margate ships ;
Gallant tar, th ^  biought the Daisi/ safely over Chelsea Meacb,
When the watSr at its lowest scarcely covered half the beach ;
Gallant tar, that brought the &riliiant safe athwart of Woolwich Pier,
W ith the slap afore her, and the Blazer in the rear:
Gallant tar, t m  has presided daily at th^ estive  meal,
S'ibed the bacon, cut the cabbage, pass’d n*e salt, and carved the veal; 
Help’d the lady sitting near him to a bit of under-done.
Seasoning the dainty morsel with the lightly utter’d pun ;
Gallant tar, tl^at, after^iriner, ’J;wixt his finger and his thumb 
Takes the old familiar penn’orth of the,old Jamaica rum :
Gallant tar,‘ that gaily paces both the fore and after decks.
Taking—for the fares—the money, giving—in exchange—the checks. 
Ortward, tlirongll the mndd.f waters, goes the vessel in her course.
Banging ’gainst o’erladen barges with a suDerhnman force.
Hark, the cry of “ Now then, stupid 1 ” hark, the shout of ‘ Awkward foo l! ’ 
Following each fresh collision in the overcrowded Pool.
Limehouse we have left behind u s ; Botlierhithe becomes a speck; 
Greenwich seems to swim around us as we walk about the deck.
Objects now are growing little that were lately very big;
Tilbury is disappearing underneath the Captain’s gig.
Soon the Nore we shall be passing—Youth itself at last may m oy;
Looking out, we can’t help asking, “ Who would always, be a buoy ?
Now the w ater’s getting rougher; pale-faced people grimly glide 
To the windward of the vessel, hanging helpless o’er the side.
N ow  the Captain comes before ns—every inch a gallant ta r ;
On his head an old sou’-wester, in his mouth a cheap cigar j 
Hound his throat a woollen kerchief, with a grog-dropJn his eve 
In  his voice a tone of hoarseness as he bids the crew “ stand by. ,
Through the water rides the v e s ^ l ; merrily our course we urge.
As old N eptune seems to pledggus in a pot of foaming surge. ^
Past the Bajf.of H em e we hasten— l̂eaving that all-tranquil coast,
Where the sinecure policeman fattens on his useless p ost;
Where the architect’s invention saw in fancy streets and squares.
But his plans, alas ! have ended in potatoes, corn, and tares. _
"'^e have left the Bay behind us< Margate now attracts the sight,
MGth its Jetty on the oceaUj and its windmills on the height;
There the Camera Obsoura m its well-known watch-box stands ; 
P hillpotts, Ckicimtt, W ood, and Pkeeblii with machines adorn the sands. 
Who is he that now is standing on the P ier*r Harbour’s brink.
W ith a coat whose cuffs and cohar dazzle with intensest psnk? ,
Can it he the local postman ?—No, a nobler smmp he bears;'
’Tis the uniform of Windsor this marine official *ears.
Can it be the Crown’s Adviser, leaving Downing Street awhile.
For the baths, bazaars, and donkeys that abound in Thanet’s Isle ?

_ 2 ^
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PUNCH. OR THE LONDON CHARTVART.

No, t i s  Margate’s Harbour-Master! Porters tremble at his frown; 
Even flymen cease their quarrels, as he passes through the town. 
Apple-women pay him homage; so do those who deal in shrimps:
Ail respect lum, save the urchins — Mischief’s own acknowledged 

imps.
Soft reflections thus indulging, twenty porters gather round.
Snatching my portmanteau from me, with obeisances profound. 
Margate’s shore my feet are touching. Though I ’m in a stranger land, 
Pifty hospitable greeters come to take me by the hand.
Each one offers an asylum where the visitor may dwell;
Crying, “ Wright’s 1 ”—the “ York,” Sir!—“ Ship,” Sir!—last, not 

least-th e  “ Pier H o te l!”
Who with reverential treatment when away from home would meet. 
Let him, as a thorough stranger, take a walk up Margate’s street;
At each door a deputation to receive bini will attend.
Bowing him the outward welcome of an old familiar friend.

To a bath they will invite him—smiles upon him they ’ll bestow; 
Bowing not the less politely though he answers, “ Thank you—n o ! ” 
Let me hurry to the Kaflie,«let me seek the gay Bazaar,
Where one shilling out of twenty wins the eighteen-penny jar;
Where the thirty half-crown chances, taken by the circle round.
Give to Eortune’s child some snuffers, worth—including tray—a 

pound.
Let me seek the mad excitement—let me sing a wild “ tol lo l; ”
Let me have a dozen chances in yon raffle for a doll.
Let me listen to the lady singing in a muslin dress;
When she warbles “ W ilt thou love m e? ” let me halloo, "Yes, 

Ma’am, yes.”
Buy me heaps of Margate slippers, telescopes, and novels old;—
Those are the delights of Margate, as I  have been always told.
As the sword will wear the scabbard, so my brain has worn my head. 
WsKter! boots! or anybody! see me safely up to bed.

>

SCENE-EXHIBITION EEFRESHMiENT BOOM.
Tidtar. “ P int o’ B eee, M iss, P lease.”
iiiss. “ D on’t keep it . You can have  a  Stkawbeert I ce and a W a f e k ! ”

A NICE LITTLE G A M B -T O  BE PLAYED O N  A  
EOREIGNER!

I f we hear of a violent assault—or perhaps a murder—being 
committed in broad daylight in Regent Street, we shall not 
be in the least astonished at it. I f  anything fearful occurs 
after the warning we have given, the fault will rest entirely on 
the heads of the Police. Really we think they ought to  put 
a stop to the games, however funny they may be, that are 
being daily played by the street vendors who are attaches to the 
White Sear in Piccadilly. These facetious gentlemen delight 
in practising their fun upon the poor foreigners who spring 
down from the Richmond Busses. Their favourite game is the 
following:

“ They select the poor unfortunate foreigner who has the 
longest beard. They surround him on aU sides with bundles of 
open razors in their hands. They M low him from street to 
street, extolling their merits. H e shrugs his shoulders—per
haps laughs— t̂hen looks fierce—and implies by the most 
expressive pantomimic gestures thatJje does not want any. 
They still follow him, recommendiDg*their wares,—‘Monseer 
will find a razor will do him a deal of good.’ The monseer gets 
angry. They flourish their razors in his face. He stamps, 
and, if Sacrehe a French oath, he certainly swears. A crowd , 
collects. The little blackguards laugh—Monsieur contributes j 
unconsciously to the fun, by losing all command of his French I 
temper. I f  he raises his hand, or his foot, the delight of the j 
mob knows no bounds.—It shrieks with laughter. The razors 
« e  brandished still more vigorouslj[ in his face, accompanied 
with witticisms which our reputation forbids us to repeat. 
This game is carried on in the funniest manner, all the way up 
Regent Street,— t̂iU at last the unhappy object of it, takes 
refuge in some billiard-room, or a cigar shop, and then there is 
an end to the fun.”

Now, we are only afraid if a razor should happen to touch a 
hair of the Frenchman’s beard that the fun might take a very 
difierent turn. We are veiy reluctant to interfere with the 
amusements of the people, and have ho desire to deprive 
them of one of their sports and pastimes ; but the game in 
question we denounce as a cruel one, and, if not stopped, will 
certainly lead to the most serious consequences. Only con
sider, for instance, what would be the fearful result if the 
game were accidentally attempted upon CAUssroifeiiE!

THE WAGGERIES OF WAGGETT.
The House of Commons is in a fix for wan# of W aggett, the missing 

witness in the St. Alban’s Election case. A reŵ prd of fifty pounds has been 
offered; but Mr. Waggett does not mean to allow himself to go-y-or, rather, 
to come—at such a shabby figure. The fact is, he seems waggishly disposed, and 
appears to relish with a rich sense of humour the fun of an interview with the 
Inspector, who goes after the witness, round the witness, and into the company 
of the witness, without being able to touch the witqpss.

Snug in a French hotel 
The witness loves to dwell.

And, in fa c t Mr. Waggett likes Frafce so much, that he contemplates,'!! is 
said, proceeding mto the interior.

Those who would run after W aggext, as they would after the Hippopotamus, 
the Elephant, or any other lion of the cmy, must expedite their movements it they 
wish to see the interesting objeet within an easy distance of London; for he will 
not, as he tells the inspector, remain much longer “ on view ” at Boulogne.

One W ay o f  G e ttin g  T h ro u g h  th e  E x h ib itio n .
We hardly think it can be true that Sibthoep was in fte 

^  of the telloon which nearly fell through the Costal Palace. 
Ihe thing is so absurd, that we can scarcely give it credence— 
and yet we have believed many absurd things of the Colonel in 
ms time. The stupid rumour is, that the Hon. Member for 
Lmcoln was anxious to visit the Exhibition unobserved,—and 
that he had chosen the Balloon purposely, in order to give him 
an opportunity of “ dropping in ” on the s ly !

LABOimS OF THE ABODE OF LOVE.
An  illiterate person defending the inmates of the Agape- 

mone from the charge of idleness, argued that they were never 
m  want of hockey-pation.

PROMOTION FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF!

. A  ^SMERIST proposes to convert the I ron D uke into steel 
m order to magnetise him.

    
 



WOMAN^S EMANCIPATION.
a 'Zeder cvMressed to Mr. Punch, with a Prawing, by a strong-minded Jmerican IFoman.)

4  •

It is quite easy id ea lise  the cousiderable difficulty that the natives 
1 of this old country are hke to have in estimating the rapid progress of 
I ideas on all subjects among us, the Anglo-Saxons of thj Western 
i World. Mind travels with us on a rail-car, or a high-pressure river- 
: boat. The snags and sawers of prejudice, which render so dangerous 
; the navigation of Time’s almighty river, whose water-power has toppled I over these giant-growths of the world, without being able to detach 
' them from the congenial mud from which they draw their nutriment, 

are dashed aside or run down in the headlong career of the U nite*  
States mind.

We laugh to scorn the dangers of popular effervescence. Our 
almighty-browed and cavernous-eyed statesmen sit, heroically, on the 
safety-valve, and the mighty ark of our vast Empire of the West movej 
on at a pressure on the square inch which would rend into shivers the* 
rotten boiler-plates of yoiu outworn states of the Old World. *

To use a phrase, which the refined manners of our ladies have 
banished from the drawing-room, and the saloon ■ of the boarding
house, we go a-head. And oilr progress is the progress of —not of
high and low, for we have abolished the odious distinction-^bul of man, 
woman, and child, each in his or her several sphere.

Our babies are preternaturally sharp, and highly independent from 
the cradle. The fiigh-souled American boy will not submit to be 
whipped at school. That punishment is confined to negroes and the 
lower animals.

But it is among our sex—among women—(for I  am a woman, and 
my name is Theohosia Eudoxia Bano, of Boston, U . S., Principal of 

^ e  Homceopathio and Collegiate Thomsonian Institute foi? developing 
^he female mind in that intellectual city)—that the stranger may realise 
' in the inost convincing manner the progressional influences of the 

democratic institutions it is our privilege to live under.
An American female—for I  do not like the term Lady, which suggests 

the outworn distinctions of feudalism—=can travel alone from one end 
i of the States to the other—from the majestic waters of Niagara to the 
, mystic banks of the Yellow-stone, or the rolling prairies of Texas. The 
; American female delivers lectures—edits newspapers, and similar organs 

of opinion, which exert so mighty a leverage on the national mind of 
our great people—is privileged to become a martyr to her principles,

and to utter her soul from the platform, by the side of the gifted 
P oe or the immortal PEsgioDY. All this in these oW countries is the 
peculiar t>nvilege iff man, as opposed to woman. The female is cm - 
signed to the slavish duties of the house. In America the degrading 
caaes of d;he household are comparatively unknown to our sex. The 
American wife resides in a boarding-house, and, consigning thllTietty 
ernes of daily l lie to  the helps of the establishment, enjoys leisure for 
higher pursuits, and can follow her vast aspirations upwards, or in any 
other direction.

W e are emancipating uufselves, among other badges of the slavery of 
feudalism, from the inconvenient dress of the European female. With 
man’s functions, we have asserted our right to his garb, and especially 
to tha1»part of it  which invests the lower extremities. With this great 
symbol, we have adopted others—the hat, the cigar, the paletot or round 
jacket. And it is generally calculated that the dress of the Eman
cipated American female is quite pretty,—as becoming in all points as 
Tt is manly %nd independent. I  enclose a drawing made by my gifted 
fellow-citizen, I ncbeasen Tabbo^  of Boston, U. S., for the Free 
Woman’s Banner, a Mriodical under my conduct, aided by several gifted 
women of acknowledged progressive opinions.

I  appeal to my sisters of the Old World, with confidence, for their 
sympathy and their countenance in the struggle in which we are 
engaged, and which will soon be found among them also. Eor I  feel 
that I  have a mission across the broad Atlantic, and the steamers are 
now running at reduced fares. I  hope to rear the standard of Female 
Emancipation on the roof of the Crystal Palace in London Hyde Park. 
Empty wit may sneer at its form, which is bifurcate. And why not ? 
Mahomet warred under the Petticoat of his wife K amga. The 
American female Emancipist marches on her holy war under the dis
tinguishing garment of her husband. In the compartment devoted to 
the United States in your Exposition, my sisters of the old country- 
may see this banner by the side of a uniform of female freedom,—such 
as my drawing* epresents,—the garb of martyrdom for a month; the 
trappings of trkmph for all ages of the future!

Theodosia E. B axg, M.A.,
M.C.P., *.A.K., K.L.M., &c., &c., (of Boston, U.S.).

The St. A lban’s  E m igran t.
We never thought any unfortunate individual went to Boulogne as a 

matter of choice, but rather of necessity. But it seems different in the 
cose of Mb. Gkobge Seadey Waggeit, who, when asked by tthe 
Seijeant-at-Arms, why he chose Boulogne? replied, “ Because it  was 
simply his (s)election.”

Constitutional Zoology.—In one and the samecolunmofthe Times 
we read that “ An Elephant Calf and its Mothek” have been added 
twthe Zoological Collectioifinllegent’sPark, and that “ H is Eminence 
CabdINAL W iseman in Full Costume’’ is to be seen at Tussahd’s. 
The propinquity of these announcements excites the refiection, how 
much pleasanter an importatioi^is an elephant calf than a papal bull.

    
 



HOMOEOPATHY FOR FAMILIES.
tJNCH has to acknowledge the 
receipt of several letters depreca
tory of the observations which he 
^ s  made on the subject of Homoeo
pathy, and urging reasons for his 
believing the so-called system of 
inedicine to be true, instead of con
sidering it to be ridiculous. “ The 
Father of a large Family ” assures 

Mr. Punch that, “ as the results of con
siderable experience, it is the best family 
system that could have been adopted.” 
He states, that his wife “ once'regularly 
had her days of physic-taking;” besides 
which, “ on all occasions, for every symptom 
or ailment, medicine was adopted as the 
remedy; in fact, medicine-taking was of 
almost, daily recurrence.” He continues 
—“ And yet our children were ever sickly 
and ailing.* By “ and yet ” Punch pre- 
sumei that his correspondent means “ and 
there^e,” as he proceeds to say that he 
ascribed thes^ ailments to the medicine. 
Under this impression he put a book on 
Homceopathy in his wife’s w ay; she read i t ; 
became a convert, to thp doctrine of 
H ahkemann; discontinued the medicine 
as before, and began to physic herself and 
children with infinitesimal doses instead— 
the consequence being their restoration to 
health.

Very likely. Many oWfAiHER Mathew’i 
disciples, doubtless, regained their health 
upon renouncing strong liquor. Had the 

worthy Father administered homoeopathic globules along with tli? 
pledge, they would have got well too—of course, a homceopathist would 
say, from taking the former rather than the latftr. Unquestionably, 
perseverance in infinitesimal doses may remove the effects of debauchery 
in black draughts. The mischief arising from over-fondness for the 
medicine-bottle nmy be remedied by exchanging it for the liomccopathiB 
pill-box. Infinitesimal doses are next to no physic whatever,*and, cer
tainly, next to that, they are the best remedies for having taken too much.

Ml. Punch has no doubt that homceopafliic doses will cure inftnitesanal 
diseasra. He only hopes that “ The Father of a larige Family” 
not, pne of these days, lose some of its members iirough his wife’s

A JOURNEY ROUND THE GLOBE.
We did not even take a carpet-bag, or a tooth-brush, or a clean 

collar with us. All our luggage consisted of a walking-stick and a 
postage-stamp. The latter we parted with at the end of our journey, to 
acquaint our friends that we had been round the Globe in perfect safety.

W e have our doubts whether ladies will approve much of this new 
style of travelling. It dispenses with everything in the shape of luggage,

Our only passport was a shilling. This passpprt^ is very convenient. 
It requires no viseing. No allusions are made in it to your eyes; no 
questions asked about your name, residence, or nose. You present your 
passport at the door; it is taken from you; and you never see it any more. 
We wish every passport was as easy to obtain, and as easy to get rid of.

W e like travelling round , the Globe. First of .all, tbere_ is not a single 
turnpike on the road. There is no dust, nor any throwing of eggs nor 
flour, as on tbb journey from Epsom ; and again, there are no beggars, 
as in Ireland,—no revolutions, as.in'France,—no_ monks or mosquitos, 
as in Italy,—and no insults, as in America.  ̂ I t  is as easy as going up 
stairs to dress, arid coming down again to dinner.

The journey is made on foot. Young ladies who cannot travel any
where but in their own carriage, must abandon all thoughts of travelling 
round the Globe. It is true, the journey might be made on horseback, 
but then the horse must be one of those “ trained steeds ” from 
Astley’s, which are taught to run up ladders without missing a single 
step. The‘travelling, it must be confessed, is rather steep, and 
resembles very much a journey np the Monument. This resemblance, 
however, arises entirely from the peculiar formation of the interior.

In this respect Mr. Wyld has made a grand discovery. H e has 
satisfactorily provqd that the interior of the Globe is not filled until 
gases, according to Agassiz  ̂ or with fire, according to B pune?; 
fieither has he filled it, like Foueibr, with water, as if the Globe were 
nothing better than a globe of gold fish. N o ; Mr . W y'id  has lately 
shown us that the interior of the Globe is occupied by immense strata 
of staircases! _ ; |

These staircases rise above one another, like the steps in the Duke' 
of York’s Column. This new theory must make travelling remarkably- 
easy for persons who are occupied all day long ii* running up and down 
stairs, and seems as if it had been purposely laid down for maids-of-all- 
w«-k, or poor relations on a visit.

Our first flight through the Globe—that is to sw , when we came to 
the first landing-place—convinced us that the cruft of the Earth very 
much resembled the crust of a beefsteak pie that had been considerably 
overbaked. The inequalities on the surface, where the mouni ains are 
supposed^ rise, represented to our ingenious fancy the bumps caused 
by the potatoes slumbering below, whilst the cracks, through which the 
rivers are imagined to roll, disclosed to our mind’s eye the  ̂crevices 
in the crust that sometimes display such tempting glimpses of the rich 

: gravy that is flowing underneath.
* This notion of the pie is not in the least overdone; for realty the 
heat of the Globe is equal to that of any baker’s oven. W e don’t 
wonder at this, when we observed at every turn that there were small

treating her children homeeopatliioally when they are really ill._
Another correspondent, assuming the n ^ e  of J udy, reminds Mr.

Punch that her intaiit, when sick of a fever^as cured by smelling to a
bottle containing aconite, and that he himself was once relieved of a , . , . , ; v, -------
headache with which he had risen on the morning after a dinner-party ' Sas bursting out of the Earth, m a number almost suflicient to
1_ I . l  I 1 * 1  1 I I • 1 *  _1  J  A ' _ 1   or .  O y v i '1 '7 0  r w  o l -  nv>Tr /»1 /-vvi cr H  i/-vv»by a globule which she had given him clandestinely. As to tlft baby, 
it is no child of Punch's, and he as little owns the heada^e, or any 
other of the alleged facts. Moreover, as fevers often get w e ^ n d  head
aches go off in a few hours when left alone, he does not at^all see whqf 
would he proved by the subsidence of either one or the other, after sniffing 
at an aconite bottle, or swallowing an inappreciable quantity of medicine.

“ It is quite provoking,” says J udy, “ to find you running down what 
you so little understand.” But who does understand nonsense P She 
hopes Punch will not again “ abuse Homoeopathy” until he has tested 
its principles in the mode recommended by himself. Mr. Punch must 
decline taking that trouble till some case is made out for his doing so. 
Failing this, he cannot be expected to investigate a theory which carries 
apparent absurdity on the face of it. He is not bound to inquire whether 
warts can really be whispered away, or toothache removed by a charm, 
before he ventures to laugh at such superstitious quackery. It rests 
with homoeopathists to prove their doctrines; in behalf of which 
Mr. Punch has never met with any but liommopathic arguments. To 
be sure, their logic is more powerful than their doings, for their globules 
have no perceptible operation on any organ of the body; whereas their 
infinitesimal doses of reason and common sense produce^ decided nausea.

P unch  to  a ll Police M agistrates.
Gentlemen,—In the event of any future attempted ascent by Ms. 

and Mss. Gkaham in particular, or anybody else in general,—would it 
not be as well that yon should first see how the winij blew, that the 
balloon should not be wafted into Hyd • Park, and thence dropt through 
the crystal roof of the Crystal Palace, easting out the grapnels, may
hap, among the jewels of the Queen of Spain, mayhap, among the 
stims and carpets of Turkey ? • _ *

. Yours, ever in Season,

/■oast a prize ox at any of the ensuing elections. The combustion of 
^hese several gases raises the atmosphere of the Earth almost to boiling 
pdfnt; and we are confident that if any one, anticipating a long journey 
round the Earth, took his dinner with him, he could cook it on the 
spot, free of expense.

The .most Curious thing is, that the higher a person ascends in the 
World, the hotter it becomes for him; so that when he has reached the 
greatest elevation a man can attain, he suddenly finds the World too 
hot to hold him, and is obliged to come down again with a run. This 
is a fine lesson of worldly ambition, which we experienced, for once, 
ourselves. We felt the heat so excessive, and, fancying the Arctic 
Regions must be of all regions the coldest in the World, we steamed our 
panting way up there; but, will it be believed ?—accustomed as we are 
always to be at the top of the Pqle,—we could not stand the climate of 
early peas and pine-apples, that is almost at forcing-height in those iiw 
districts; and we were compelled to run down stairs to the Tropics 
fast as we cojild, in order to get cool again. I t  is lucky that there are

Globe where a person can breathe with comfort, or else 
Mr. Wyld would have made us regret that we had ever come into the 
World at all !

T? .®5tould have been profoundly sorry; for, to speak the 
truth, this W orld is a most beautiful one. It is most agreeable to stand 
m the centre of the Earth, and to see yourself surrounded by oceans 
and continents,—first, to feast off a bit of land, and then to drink in 
with your eyes a whole Atlantic-full of water. Drink as much as yon 
■will, ;?ou cannot take all the water in. You dread lest the waters should 
close in around you, and swallow you up like a cork in the middle of 
a water-butt. You cling to tjie railings for support; but the sight of 
land cheers yon the hext moment. AU the World is before you; yon 
have omy to choose where to go to. With a patriotic rush your eyes 
run to England, and yon are wonder-struck that; a country which oc- 
cupies so large a space in the tlioughts of the world, shordd fake np 
so little room on the surface of it. England, that has filled so many

    
 



leaves in the world’s history, is scarcely the size of a c ab b ie  leaf ̂  and 
London, wliicb prides itself upon being the centre of civilisation, is not 
half so big as Tom Thumb’s nose.

The World, as has often been refliarked by moralists before, is 
exceedingly hollow; but then, if it were not, we could never have seen 
it for one shilling. This is very lucky; for it has enabled Mr. Wvld 
to present to us the Globe in the shape of a geographical globule, which 
the mind can take in at one swallow. You see the comparative 
heights of all the mountains, and the comparative sizes of the different 
continents. Everything is measured to the nicety of a fashionable 
tailor; and we must say, that in no worldly quality do we admire Me . 
W il P so much as in the moderation of his measurement. Most men 
when they are given an inch take an e ll; but Me . W yld, with a modesty 
that is beyond ail measure, was given ten miles, p d  he has only taken 
an inch!—for that is the magic scale with which he has compressed 
volcanoes into a thimble, and condensed lakes into the size of a tea-cup!

Not only are the features of the different continents carefully por
trayed, but an attempt has also been made to give the face of each an 
individual complexion. Eor this purpose Mr. w tid  has called in the 
assistance of Mr. BEVEBiET, whose brush must now enjoy, if it did 
not before, a world-wide renown. "Warm colours are given to warm 
climates—dead colours to barren districts—neutral colours to countries 
of which httle is known; whilst a generous co-uleur de rose is thrown 
over those parts where-the Sun of civilisation is supposed to shine the 
strongest. Here and there, you see glittering red points burning away 
like the tops of the lighted cigars that are made in chocolate. These are 
volcanic mountains, and the authority for painting them that colour, has 
apparently been taken from the celebrated Mountain in the Erench 
Chambers, which we all knowis excessively volcanic, and particularly Ked.

The general effect is very curious. Here a country looks like an 
immense cabbage-leaf, flattened out, half green and half decayed, with 
an immense caterpillar crawling right over it, in the shape of a chain of 
mountains. There a country resembles an old piece of jagged leather 
hung up against the wall to dry, with large holes that have been moth- 
eaten out of it. On one side you will see a cluster of islands, like dec«d 
leaves floating on tl̂ p water, whilst opposite to it will be some larges 
tract of land looking vesicated, with the rivers running close to one 
another, like the veins in an anatomical engraving. Above your ^lead 
will be hanging an old rug, like Russia, looking half-burnt and half- 
blistered by live o^ ls that had fallen upon it, whilst underneath your 
feet may be spread Africa, like an immense skin—in some parts red an(| 
tawny, like a lion’s—and in others a rich yellow, with beautiful black 
marks, like the stripes on a leopard’s back. Fancy thes#, and many 
hundred others, hung up in monster frames with endless margins of 
blue-water, aud you will have a vivid conception, though perhaps not 
a very picturesque one, of the Globe which MR. W yld has suspendec^ 
like a fine, suggestive, picture, bn the wall, for us to look at. The great 
pity k  you cannot see the picture all at once. It is cut in two by the 
hideous sta.icase. But this may have been run up purposely to show us 
that “ one half the Globe doesn’t know what the other half is doing.” ,

THE WATERLOO BANQUET.
N the 18th inst., F ield- , 

M^kshal the 
Duke oe . W el
lington gave his 
customary grand 
banquet on the 
anniversary of the 
battle of Water
loo—with a slight 
difference. In the 
year 1851 it was 
thought better to 
o^brate the vic- 
to™ of peace— 
(the result of the 
Duke’s victory in 
war)— by enter
taining in Apsley 
House the archi
tect, the buddeijs 
of the Crystal

Palace, the Committee, and the most distinguished of the foreign 
commissioners. Prince Albert, as the originator of the grand 
event, was loudly cheered by the assembled multitude in Piccadilly; 
many of whom wore wHte ribands, and carried in their button-holes 
sprigs of artificial olive. Mb . P axton was'enthusiastically greeted by 
the people as he alighted at the Duke’s gate. Loud applause was like
wise bestowed On Messrs. Fox and H enderson as arm-in-arm they 
passed into the court-yard of the mansion. The band of the Grenadier 
Guards played various airs on the arrival of the various guests. “ God 

save (he Qwe««” greeted the P rince; “ A t Beauty’s door of glass,”

Mr , Paxton ; and “ When Vulcan fo rg ed f  the builders. At ten minutes 
past seven the dinner was announced. The band played the familiar tune 
of “ The red, red rose,”  as the guests proceeded to their places!

There was the greatest difference in the aspect of the gallery from 
what we have seen for many years. Olive boughs ornamented the 
walls; and Flaxman’s magnificent shield was partly covered by palm 
leaves. A splendid, model of the Crystal Palace, the metalwork of 
frosted silver, adorned the centre of the table. Nothing could be more 
various than the dresses of the various foreign commissioners; from 
the Turk in his flowing robes, to the American in his broad-cloth.

The usual loyal toasts having been drunk, and Prince Albert 
having delivered one of his clear and pithy—but, on»the present 
occasion, brief—addresses, the Duke proceeded to give the health of 
Mr . P axton—the healths of the builders—the healths of each and all 
of the foreign commissioners. H is Grace observed, that thenceforth 
England, he hoped, would have no rivalry with the nations but that of 
commerce—no battle-field but some such arena as that in Hyde Park. 
His Grace said he was delighted to acknowledge the assistance that 
England had received from her allies: it was to him, howsever, a still 
greater pleasure to see around him the commercial representatives of 
the civilised world, brought Uiither by a contest that had for its object 
the refinement, the comfort, and the peace of mankind. His Grace then 
quoted—with great applause—th^ollow ing passage from (Jje Times:—

“ W e do say that, for one reaaon or a e th e r , competence and position are assuming 
more and more the aspect of a mrtress defended by a fortunate few against the merito- 
riou-s claims of many. They who wage so hopeless a war are not likely to appreciate 
the expenditure of £16,000,000 for national defences so well as they who have rather 
more interest in it. A poor man may love his country as well as a rich man, and he as 
ready to risk his life in its defence; but if he believes that he is crushed to the ground 
by taxation, he will he apt to inquire very narrowly whether that taxation he really 
required for the safety of liis country, or whether i t  he not levied in great measure for 
objects of no public necessity or advantage.”

H is Grace believed there was a great truth in yhat he had reg^—a 
truth that would prove in the end stronger than cold iron; and he 
knew what that # a s , [Cheers.) I t  was therefore to him a particular 
delight to celebrate that day in a manner that—if Mk. Paxton would 
allow him to say as much—that should graft the cfiive on the laurel.

Other speeches were made and responded to, and at 10 o’clock the 
guests departed, tlm band playing, “ Have you seen my Elora pass this 
way p ” ^

E A EEW «L L TO THE M ODN'fflJN.
A SMASH EOR THE KOH-I-NOOE.

•  • By a' S h illin g  V isito r. ^
FAR#i»3LL to the Mountain—the great Koh-i-noor, '
The gold-oaged old brilliant is getting a bore;
All so white, all so dull—one might think it a se ll:
’Tis a puzzler S>*ne—so Farewell! oh, Farewell 1
Farewell—more attractive a hundred things near.
The snob and the butterfly they may pause here.

* ’Tis S, bum and a hoax—though its value they te ll:
Buch a prioefis mere fable—Farewell 1 oh. Farewell!
Farewell to the Mountain— îts rays are but pale,—
The sun and the gaslight will neither avail,
All so white, all so large,—here the stupid may dwell,—
Art and Science for me—so Farewell! oh, Farewell 1

“ THE GOD OF BATTLES.”
L ord R anelagh has held some solemn shootings at his residence at 

Fulham. The needle-gun has done its wonders, and, says the reporter—
“ Mr ., Cobben and Mb. B right, magnd comitante catervd, may feel no great pleasitre 

in  ascertaining that a pellet of lead of a certain'weiglit has a greater momentum and 
restilinearity when driven through a rifled tube of a peculiar form, with a certain 
amount of gunpowder, than when placed in the ordinary barrels.”

W ith all submission. Punch believes that the people of peace should 
feel every pleasure at the discovered fact;—if pellets of lead could be 
showered thick as hailstones, all the better; men would have less 
willingness to fo  out in the impartial shower. Make possible the 
instant destruction of a whole army, and who would enlist ?

“ But, in  all honesty, until they [̂ Messrs. C. and B.] have brought about the abolition 
o f the dread appeal to the God of Battles, and have changed the arbitrator who has so 
long presided over the fates o f nations, they cannot object to see their fellow-countrymen 
provided with the best possible means of disposing of their adversaries whenever an 
occasion arises.”

The God of Battles, then, inevitably favours the “ greater momentum 
and rectilinearity ” of the weapons of those who practically worship 
him. 'The “ God of Battles ” is ever on the side of the most knowing 
and the strongest. I t  is vdry right, then, that his Divinity should be 
incensed with gunpowder and whistled to by “ a pellet of lead,” in the 
grounds of L ord R anelagh, at Fulham; nor should we believe 
Messrs. Cobden and Bright mconsistent as peace-makers, were they 
themselves even to assist at th^ceremony.
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PUNCH, OR THE LONDON CTTARIVARI.

SIBTHORP, IN  DESPAIR, THROWS H^BlSEir. UNDER THE WHEELS OE THE V A N JU G G E R N A U T .’'

THE SAINT OE ST. ALBAN’S.
Very jollily, indeed, lives Mb. Geoe&b Sealey Waggett at 

Boulogne; when he ought to be in custody of the H ou^ of Cortmons 
touching certain doings at the late election of St? Alban’s. W aggeit 
was invited back to England by a Policeman despatched for that purpose.

** W a«gbtt, W aggrtt, W aggbtt, •
Come and be eiibb’d.”

But Waggeit would not come; and France would not commit a 
breach of hospitality; and so, without Waggeit, returns the Police
man ; the majesty of the British Parliament being set at nought by the 
bold Briton who, from the heights of Boulogne, may put his tongue in 
his cheek and make contemptuous mouths at the white cliffs of England. 
He may “ take a sight ” of Dover Castle', and then wend jocundly to 
No. 52, Rue de l’H6pital to swallow a dram of cheap cognac. W hat’s 
to be done ? ^ ,

Ptttich—sji usual—solves the diflaculty. Let Cardinal W iseman be 
courteously invited to repeat the miracle, upon the best authority, 
worked by St. Alban, England’s Protomartyr, and in an hour or so 
H'aggeti is in the grip of Bie English law. Eor when St. Alban was 
condemned to be beheaded, in his road to execution was a ’’river, and
the stream in that part, which was pent up by a wall and sand, was 
exceeding rapid.” Now the multitude was so great, that St. A lban - 
impatient of martyrdom—feared he could not have pUssed the bridge
that evening h ^  he waited for the multitude to precede him. 
Whereupon—

“ He went t« the bank, and, lifting up his eyes to heAven, made s  short prayer. 
Vpon this the stream was miraculously divided, and the river dried up in that part, so as 
to affo^ a passage to thft Martyr and a thousand persons." •

Why should not Cardinal W iseman be solicited to take an 
early train for Dover; and there—for the yionce—make a clear rojd 
through the sea and over the dry shingle for the capture of W aggeit ? 
Mr. Sfeaxer, pray send for the Cardinal^

A Good Motto tor the Koh-i -noor.—H are i*p!

THE PUNSTER’S FATE.
H ow true it is that the man who makes a pun will pick a pocket, may 
ascertained from the reports of last week’s proceedings at the Old 

Bailey. It will be found, from reference to those dismal records, that 
a mSn has made a pun—that he has picked a pocket—that be has been 
tried, and found guilty. The facts are these;—An infatuated wretch, 
of the name of Cotton, stole a handkerchief; and, on being called upon 
for bis defence, he declared “ he thought it was his own, because it 
was a Cotton one.” Judge and Jury felt at once bow much the 
atrocity of the pun added to the enormity of the offence. Who, after 
this, will dispute the soundness of the axiom, that the man who can 
make a pun wiU pick a pocket ? The thing has been logically proved; 
and henceforth, whenever a punster is known to be present in a large 
assembly, the cry will be, as a matter of course, “ Take care of your 
pockets!

M AKING SMALL B E E R  OF IT- '
As two jolly draymen were taldng their round 

In  the Palace of Crystal, enjoymg the sight,
A number of curious people they found.

Inspecting a thing called the Mountain of Light.

Says one to the other, ’’ There’s nothing so strange 
In a mere bit of glass to attract such a levy; ”

Says the other, ’‘ Y ou’re right, and I ’d gladly exchange 
Such a Mountain of Light for a Fountain of Heavy.”

H o w  th e  W higs G et R id  o f th e  P u b lic  D ust.
L ord Seymour, in answer to a question from Mr . H ome as to the 

disposal of a sum of £1260, ’’ explained that the vote was for getting 
rid of the dust, of which the House had in former years so much com
plained.”  Now it strikes us, if the Whigs had more D ust than they 
knew what to do with, that the easiest way of washing their hands of 
it would have been by remitting the Duty off Soap!

    
 



THE AMAZON (B -G -M ) ATTACKING .CHANCERY ABUSE.
(BEING HIS L -D —P'S FIRST APPBABANCE TgIS SEASON.)

    
 



    
 



ME. PEPYS HIS GHOST AT THE QUEEN’S BALL.

UNCH has to thank his old friend, 
M e . P epts, for the following 
contribution from the Shades;—

June 13, 1851.—Prom Elysian 
Fields to London to the great 
Ball, which the Queen did give 
to Night, in the Dress of my 
Time, to see the Sight and the 
Dresses, and whether they do 
all right or n o ; and much it do 
deliglit me to visit ihe World 
from Time to Time, and see what 
goes on, and is as great a Plea
sure, I  think, as any I have, and 
more than 1 could hope for or 
expect. The State Booms thrown 
open for the Ball, and all cram
med with fine Ladies, the greatest 
of the Court, besides the Foreign 

Ministers and Ambassadours’ W'ives, and a Throne set for the 
Queen and the Peince with a Canopy of crimson Velvet fringed 
with Gold, and a golden Cornice at the Top, and lined with 
flowered Satin and Silver Fringe, and the Queen and P eince sitting 
on the Throne together in State, with so much Gold and Silver, 
and Muslin, and Silks, and Satins of all Colours, and Diamonds, and 
Pearls sparHing everywhere about them, and flowering Shrubs behind 
their State Chairs, that made, I  think, the finest Sight I ever did see 
in the World, and much finer than any Thing I saw when I  lived there; 
and good Lack, to think what Splendour and Magnificence the World 
and the Court have come t o ! The Gentlemen’s Dresses as fine as the 
Ladies or finer, and their Doublets, Trunks, and Sleeves decked out 
with Eibands and Lace, and the Fashion of their Clothes for Kie most 
Part quite itght and proper, and did do my Eyes good to see. The 
Queen did wear the grand Dress of the 6 ourt of the Frenth King that 
was in my Time, mighty splendid, and more than it was then, which I 
did not thlpk possible, of grey watered Silk, trimmed with Gold and 
Silver Lace and Bows of rose-coloured Bibands, fastened with Knots of 
Diamonds; and the under Skirt of embroidered Cloth of Gold with 
Trimmings of Silver Fringe, and the Gloves and*8hoCS embroidered, 
too, with Gold Boses and Lilies, and four great Emeralds shaped, like 
Pears, and almost as big, on the Front of the Dress, cost more Money 
than I can tell. Then to see the Peince in a Coat of Cloth of Gold 
adorned with Boses and Jewels, and pink and white Feathers in his 
Hat, and grey ̂  Silk Stockings, mighty handsome, beyond wlftt I  ever 
saw the Kmg, in his Life, and I  do think to get me a Suit like it. Bye- 
and-bye the Band begin to play a March, and in come the Spanish 
Quadrilles, danced by Lords and Ladies almost all, and then French 
and Scotch and English Quadrilles, and then my L ord Stewaem 
walking backwards like a Crab, with great Beverence, did lead the 
Queen and the P eince from the Throne Boom to the Ball»Boom, and 
they did dance the Countess op W ilton’s Quadrille with other great 
Lords and Ladies and Gentlemen, and after that the Queen dM lead 
off the Polonaise, and. the Company followed two and two, which was 
mighty pretty; and both the Queen and the P eince do dance rarely. 
But to think how different the Fashion of Dancing, what with Waltzes, 
and Polkas, and Gallops, is to what it was as 1 remember, and how 
unlike the Peince do behave to the King, in dancing with the Ladies, 
and the Ladies too, to the Ladies in my Time; which is more handsome; 
but, methinks, not so much Sport. Glad and pleased mightily to hear so 
many Tunes played that I  knew, but did not hear “ Beauty Betire,” which 
I  expected to hear, but did not, which vexed me to the Heart. I  did also 
look to see them dance the Brantle, but they did not, nor the Country- 
Dance which I did hear the King at his Great Ball at Whitehall once call 
for by Name. I did see the D uke oe Wellington in the Dress of a 
General of the King’s Troops, and mighty glad to have a Sight of him, 
and to see how well he do bear his Years. But what did most delight 
me was to see my L oed Chiep J ustice in the Bobes of J udge H ale, 
and did hope to see him dance therein. I  did also hope L ord 
Beougiiam would be there in the Dress of the King’s Lord Chancellor, 
and had set my Heart on seeing him dance the Polka, which methought 
would be great Merriment, and am sorry I  could not see. At little 
after Midnight the Queen and Peince to supper, and fell to heartily, 
and then back to the Ball Boom to dance; and the Queen did dance 
with the Peince of L einingen in a gold Brocade Waistcoat and 
black Velvet BreecheSj which I  did mightily admire. The Dancing 
kept up, I do think, tiU past two in the Morning, but I away at Cock
crow, leaving them dancing, and I  mighty delighted at what I  )jad 
beheld, and very noble it was and great Pleasure to see ; and have done 
much good to Trade. So Home to Supper off Nectar and Ambrosia, 
and did relate what I  had seen to my Wife, and very merry we were, 
only I  think she did not like to hear me talk so much of the Court

Ladies; but I do fear she, poor Wretch, is more of a Fool still ijhan I  
could liave imagined, or almost believed, she being now in the State 
we are in.

MEDITATIONS IN  THE EXHIBITION.
BY ME. DOLDEUMS.

I  VISITED the Crystal Palace,
And there I  saw a crowd as great

As ever gathered round a gallows 
A mob is just what I  do hate.

Thought I,—This multitude immense 
Seems full of happiness and glee;

Yes, but in two or three years hence 
I  wonder where or bow they ’ll b e !

Those foreign goods are very well, ,
As something merely to behold;

But 01̂  own wares they ’ll undersell,
And so will drain away our gold : *

I t  somethinamay the mind enlarge j  
To view m e  work?of every clim e;

Bnt»then a shilling is the charge—
And so one spends both cash and time.

The Arts encouraged thus, indeed.
To many must afford employ;

But then to luxury they lead,
And that the million can’t enjoy.

The people’s taste they may^refine; ,
But, on the other hand, ’tis clear 

•  They ’ll cause the masses to repine,
* And wish to live above theu^pbere.

•
W e may learn something good, ’tis trae.

By mixing with each foreign nation;
• But we shall catch their vices too.

It may be that fraternisation
W ith those from whom we stood aloof 

Before, will foster peace anfl union;
But—here a Clown with hobnailed hoof 

Trod, right upon my favourite bunion.

TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE IN DUSTBY OF ALL N A T IO N S!
Should the Gljieat Exhibition be repeated a few years hence, the 

Machinery department may perhiws be enriched with an invention 
wMcb will put the nose of FeiaR Bacon’s Brazen Head quite, out of 
joint. ^Me . Alfred Smee, author of a.work on “ Electro-Biology,” 
has just published another volume, entitled The Process o f Thought, 
wherein he says, that—

“ From the laws which liave been already detailed, it is apparent that thought is 
am ^aH e  to fixed principles. 13y taking advantage of these principles, i t  occurred to 
me that mechanical contrivances might be formed which should obey similar laws, and 
give those results which some may have considered only obtainable by the operation 
of the mind itself.”

In plain terms. Me . Smee conceives it possible to construct a 
thinking apparatus; and he actually talks of a “ rational” and a “ dif
ferential machine,” by whose combined action he proposes to imitate 
the operations of the mind. If Me . Smee can bring these contrivances 
of his to bear, he will confer' a great boon upon the insane; as those 
who have lost their wits will then perhaps be enabled to have artificial 
brains made for them, as easily as a person who has suffered amputation 
is supplied with a wooden leg. Advertisements will invite our attention 
to “ An Entirely New Description of Intellectual Faculties,” or “ A 
New Discovery in Brains,” or Mb , So and So’s “ Patent Cerebral 
Sucoedaneum, Warranted Never to Deoay  ̂ or Fall Out.” The pro- 
gresrive perfection of mental machinery will render it applicable to 
purposes of greater and greater delicacy, and we shall have automatic 
poets anu musicians—mechanical Suakspeaees and Beethovens— 
aotuated«by steam and electricity, instead of genius ; and excelling live 
bards and composers as much as a power loom excels a hand Ipom. 
Cabinets will be literally constructed, by an improvement in Cabinet- 
making, and the functions of Parliament will be executed by instruments 
evolving legislative wisdom.

At pKsent, however, it does not appear that any cogitative 
machine equal to a single donkey power has been really produced; and 
perhaps, on the whole, the folio,wing brief epigram, addressed to the 
author of The Process of Thought, is the correct expression of the 
general opinion of his project foj performing that process by mecha- 
nisiii;—

“ Me . Smee,
•  Fiddle-de-dee!”
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AN IKSTllUCTOE OlP THE EOREIGNEE.

T Marylebone Office one J ohn 
Ehancis Bigge—“ of military 
appearance ”—was charged Bt 
S iE Geoege Aemttage with 
spitting in his face. And 
B igge did not deny the fact: 
nay, B igge rather applauded 
himself for the unseemly deed. 
H e moreover admitted that a 
few days before “ he had spat 
in the face of a Erenchman.” 

Me . Beoughton sentenced 
Bigge “ to pay £3 or ”—(and 
here we have the beauty of 
English law, thatmakes ruffian
ism the purchaseable luxury 
of the man of money)—“ or to 
be imprisoned for six weeks.” 

"What a lesson is this for our 
foreign visitors! AErenchman 
has his face spat upon; and 
his condoling remedy is—the 

dirty fellow who commits the nastiness, can afford i t ! In England, you 
may be a brute, if you can lay down sixty shillings, the police price of 
the brutality.

AN OEANGE INSULT.
[For th$ Tipptrary Firo-eater.']

W ith inexpressible feelings of burning indignation w » hwe to call 
the attention of all Irelana t̂ o a speech said to be delivered by P eincb 
Aibeet at a meeting of a society calling itself a Society for the Propa
gation of the Gospel. There is not an Irishman whose heart beats in 
the right place who will not, with flashing eyes, burning brow, ^ d  
clenched, sinewy hands, read what it is our awful duty to lay before 
him. The Peince said—

“ This Society was first chart^-ed by that great man, II I . (cheers), the
greatest Sovereign this coiuitiy has to boast of (loud cheers), by whose sagacity 
energy was closed tliat bloody struggle for ciril and religious Uber^ which had bo long ' 
been conruiaing this country, and were secured to us the inestimable advantages of oUr 
constitution and»f our Protestant faith (loud cheers)" •

Yes, they “ cheered.” The brutal Saxon, gloating over th» Aiseries 
of this afflicted—this outraged country, bleeding from ten thousand 
gashes—the malignant Saxon raised his wolfish mou|  at the name of 
that man whose iron heel was stamped upon the breast of Ireland.

A ĝ reat man! Will ye forget tpis, ye men of Erin? “ Wileiam 
THE Thikd, the greatest sovereign this country has to boast o f !” 
And why “ the greatest ? ” Because—can there be a doubt of the 
insult ?—because he drove from the rightful divinity of bis throne, that 
really greatest sovereign the brutal Saxon has in reffiity “ to boast o f” 
—J ames the Second !

“ Our Protestant faith!” But with Caedinai W iseman firm «s a 
rock in Westminster, we may aflbrd to smile at the insult. Yes; and 
with that bright, devoted band, our own Irish brigade— we accept 
the term as a distinction—our own brigade “ in burning r o \^  in a Saxon 
House of Commons, we will smile; we say, we m il  smile; smile, and 
silently swear—swear III

THE FRONT ROW OF THE SHILLING 
GALLERY.

W e like occupying the Eront Eow of tlie Gallery on a Shilling day of 
Ihe Exhibition, and comfortably seated down, with plenty of room for 
our legs, to enjoy all the little incidents that are being quietly exhibited 
below. It is like going behind the scenes—if a person can be up in the 
gallery and behind the scenes at the same time—and peeping at the 
audience through a hole in the big curtain. ^

The great mob keeps playing about the floor like an immense sea of 
Jack-o’-lanterns. You cannot look at them without winking. It is a 
Quadrille of colours—a Heel of prismatic rays—which may weU turn 
the poor Koh-i-noor pale with envy. There they are dancing in the 
most fantastic figures—Ponies—Pastorals—Pantalons innumerable— 
Grandes Rondes without end round the Crystal Eountain—Cavaliers 
Sauls looking after their partners—and inextricable Chatnes de Dames 
extending, like garlands, the whole length of the building. Eancy these 
all moving, surging, tossing together, whilst countless sets are wildly 
rushing up and down the middle, andbalancez-ing, like summer lightning, 
from one side to the other, and you will have hut a poor notion, after 
ail, how VEtS is danced through, with a Jaiety it has never known 
before, at this year’s Exhibition. The dazzling effect we can only

compare to a series of Thenee’s pictures being viewed, on a summer’s 
day, through the windows of an express train^ going at the rate of 
sixty miles an hour.

After a time, however, this flying panorama of colours slackens its  
speed; a bit, and the eye, at, first iblinded by the iinmense ' glare, 
begins gradually to recover its power, and to settle on distinct objects. 
Here it distinguishes a sunny corn-field of bonnets, gracefully waving 
backwards and forwards, as if  they were curtsying to the beauty of the 
scene; there it can discriminate a sullen acre of black hats, running in 
lines, like a newly-ploughed field. In one spot is a rich garden blooming 
with ail the gorgeous hues of fashion; and, in another direction, 
spreads an immense plantation of poplar-looking boys, and of sturdy 
men of the circumference of oaks. The scene grows before you; aud 
almost articulates; here a Statue sjjeaks, and there a bright fountain 
leaps up, laughing like a child, with joy. It is, to.be extatic, a living 
chapter of Boccacio read aloud with the eyes. - '

But we must descend from our imaginative balloon, and step on earth. 
The cynosure (or rather, the sinecure) of aU eyes seems to b e  the 
Kob-i-noor diamond. Poor jewel—there is something the matter with 
it, for it disdains to shine. It has been lately served up with gas—but 
this, apparently, has only subjected it to more roasting than before. 
There is something touching in the fact of a sick diamond calling in 
the assistance of one of its poor relations—for both the diamond and 
gas are descended from the same family of coal—which said family, by- 
the-bye, must be about the oldest family in the world, for it_ numbers 
more generations under ground than any other. B ut this is not the 
first time, by many, that the Koh-i-noors of society only shine with the 
borrowed light of those working beneath them in station ! But we 
leave the perfect setting of this brilliant moral to others.

Do you see what a crowd hems in the monster bird-cage ?—which 
bird-cage many a fine lady would give up her pew in church to be able 
to bang up in her drawing-room. What a number of cats (on two legs) 
there would be jumping up after it, to be su re!

This same Kob-i-noor rises and sets every morning and evening, just 
like the sun, and “ giving,” as we heard a stupid Erenchman say, 
“ about as much l i^ t  as the sun in England.”  This rising and 
setting, however, may be only to illustrate the various ups and 
downs the diamond has had in its day. This lump of crystallised 
carbon may he said to invert the stereotyped recommendation of 
the Evening Paper—for its fate seems to be, “ the less it is seen, 
the more it is appreciated.” One half of the ladies, who push, 
and pant, and pinch their way amongst one another to see it, go 
away with hearts as crushed as their bonnets, and live in hopes 
of catching a glimpse of it the following day. But the other half, 
who are fortunate enough to be smiled upon by this stony-hearted 
Diamond, are made happy for the rest [of their lives. In  fact, its 
rising and setting are made matters of as much excitement in the 
fashionable world, as the rising and setting of the sun amongst travellers 
on the top of Mount E igh i; and we must say that a little rigging would 
d5 the Diamond and its worshippers no harm. -A young lady, who is 
present at its morning levee, rushes home, in the greatest ecstacy, and 
exclaims—“ Oh, Mamma, I ’m so very very happy! I ’ve seen the 
Koh-i-noor rise this morning!” And we have been told of a lady 
who was old enough to know better, bursting into a large party, and
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exclaiming^ “ My dears, what do you think! I  ’ve just left, the Koh-i- 
noor, and I'never saw it set so beautifully in all my l ife ! ”

When you have had fun eneugh out of the Moxintam of Darkness, 
you had better refresh your aching orbits a little, by plunging them 
into the Crystal fountain. This is the grand booking-office, to which

: > , y .

' / / '

i i PiNlite
,/H

r r

Nervous Father. “ Mind, my D ears, if  w e  M iss one another, w e  
ALL Meet,  ax Six  o’Clock,  at the Crystal F ountain.”  ^

•
a.11 appointments are directed. I t  is a depot for stray children—  ̂
little receiving-warehouse for all live articles. “ Oh 1 meet me*at the 
Fountain,” seems to he the great song of the Exhibition; and the 
pathetic scenes that sometimes take place there between husband and 
wife, after an agonising separation, perhaps, of four or five •hours, are 
more than enough to fill your eyes with water, more especially if you 
are standing close to the brim.

What a good view you have from the Gallery of the little dinner-party 
that is generally given once or twice a day in the neighbourhood of tlje 
Fountain, when the Shilh'ng guests are invited to the Ixhibition. 
“ Beer is kot allowed to be drunk on the premises,”-*-so the poor 
people are obliged to drink water-/aKfe de M(i)eux.

aiia iiS '
f'-l( T f  1

But there is something to regale aU the senses in the E xhib ition- 
excepting, perhaps, the sense of touch;—and yet Portugal allows that 
indulgence which England denies-ythough we' always understood that 
the latter was a much more pinching climate than the former. You can 
regale your eyes with the treats displayed in every direction; your ears 
and palate, with the pianos and fountains that are playing with such 
delicious accompaniments around you; and your olfactory organs, with 
the snuff that makes of Portugal a happy land—a land of fragrance and

i ? -  A
I

-'hi

' ' i

contentment, where you may take what Tou'please—and what you take 
(as we heard a “ mad wag” call it) is *nuffen (snuffing? to nobody.”

“ This is not the
only treat for 
which every visi
tor has to pay 
through the nose. 
There are the 
Eau-de-Cologne 
fountains, which 
strangely enough 
play everywhere 
m the Exhibition 
b*t in Cologne. 
The applicants 
for the perfume 
must sometimes 
astonish the libe
ral dispenser;— 
ploughboys and 
farmers, hold out 
their handker
chiefs to be sa
turated, and are

•  • . n o t  always very
well pleased with the result. The agriculturist nose has evidently 
still to be educated to a sense of the high refinement of Eau-de- 
Cologne ;—but one rural youth was so tremendously tickled with 
the new olfactory sensation, that not satisfied with having his bird’s-eye 
mouchoir .twice replenished, he pulled off his wide-awake, and held it 
before the Hebe of the fountain to have it filled. ,

Another amusing view 
from the Gallery is to watch 
the stall of American re
volvers. The sense of touch 
is again liberally indulged 
there—so liberally, that we 
cannot help congratulating 
the Greek Slave upon the fact 
that they are not loaded—  
or else, with the American 
hatred* of everything like 
slavery, she would certainly 
not long occupy her present 
elevation as a Model Slave 
from the Model Republic.
The gentlemen, who handle 
the revolvers, are principally 
officers, but we noticed one 
individual pressing to be 
instructed in the use and 
mystery of the instrument, 
who evidently intended to 
carry out the theory »into practice at the very earliest opportunity. 
■We hope the police has its eye upon that intelligent individual, for it
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will be too bad if America is htq\\en%ed&s a School fo r  English Burglars, 
wliere the use of the Revolver is taught free of expense.

It is growing late, and it is as much as we can do to discern objects 
i distinctly. But the cries of a child attract our attention to the Amazon 
'^Statue, and there we discover a young gentleman, in feathers, who has

lost his maternal parent. The Police take him up tenderly, and, 
doubtlessly, to-morrow, we shall read an advertisement like the 
following;—

I^^OUND ycstenhay, near the Amazon Statue, a Young Child, in pink H a t and 
rod Feathers, and who answers to the name of “ Hobby.” He had in his possession 

at the time he wHs found, p. straw rattle in one hand, and a piece of gingerbread in the 
otiier. Any one giving full particulars to the Police, Prince's Gate, as to th^w nership 
ot the Child, may have it instantlv restored to them. ,  *

N. B. It is urgently requested ^ a t  the Child m aybe removed as soon as possible, 
as he has done nothing but cry sincojie was taken.

THE THIEVES’ KITCHEN AND THE CUSTOM 
.HOUSE.

The subjoined Petition has been laid on the table of the House of 
Commons by Mr. Punch;—

The Peiition of W illiam, otherwise B ill H olly, oiherwise^\TL, 
otherwise Fake, and commonly called the Artist, andf Alters, 

H umbly Siieweth,
That your petitioners belong to a class of persons of highly respectable 

exterior, whose character, from personal acquaintance, can be vouched 
for by H er Majesty’s police.

That the body of well-dressed and decently-conducted individuals 
whereof your petitioners are members, are dependent f»r their sub
sistence on their manual dexterity applied in relieving H er Majesty’s 
subjects at large of proprietary encumbrances by a peculiar process of 
extraction, and conveyance or transference. •

That your petitioners thus levy on the subjects of H er Majesty a 
species of contributions somewhat of the nature of taxes, and differing 
from them only in the circumstance of being generally gathered without 
being felt.

That when p y  objection is made to the said contributions, levied, as 
•aforesaid, by your said petitioners, an appeal lies to the nearest magis
trate, who usually disposes of your petitioners’ case by a very summary 
process of justice,—it justice that award can be called wdiioh usually 
inflicts much laborious exertion, and other severe hardships on your 
petitioners.

That there is another class of persons not at all superior to your 
petitioners in respectability, and who cultivate a similar but a less in
offensive branch of industry ■ such persons being connected in divers 
official capacities with Her M a jesty ’s Board of Customs. j

That the persons in question are wont and accustomed to seize and \ 
take various and sundry goods, chattels, and merchandize, in exSess of 1 
their warrant as defined by statute ; that is to say, after the manner of 
your petitioners: only that they, the said persons, very frequently make 
captures and seizures enormously larger than your petitioners ever 
make—the value of the said captures and seizures amounting in many 
instances to thousands of pounds. . .

That whereas a mistake made by your petitioners in the abstnaotion 
of a silk handkerchief, worth but a few sliillings, renders them amen
able to the immediate jurisdiction of a police-officer, commonly entailing 
on them very unpleasant, consequences, those other persons, should 
they commit (as they continually do) a like error in the niatter of a case 
of goods, valued at from £500, are not capable of being sued at all, 
except by a most expensive process, terminating in an action in the 
Court of Bxchequer; insomuch that those said oikher persons arepracti- 
eally protected, to a great extent, from the mere necessity of refunding.

Your petitioners therefore pray that the same protection which is

enjoyed by the said persons, namely, the officials uf H er Majesty’.s 
Board of Customs, may be extended to TOur petitioners, to screen them, 
in like maimer, from the consequences oT unfortunate' mistakes in the 
exercise of their vocation.

And your petitioners, wlio.'in the vulgar tongue, are descaiibed as 
pickpockets and the swell mob, will ever p r ig . »

THE UNCOMPROMISING PRIESTHOOD.
“ M r VERY DEAR SiR,

“ T h e  Arch Deceiver has been this week—to use a homely 
phrase— ‘ at it again.’ His organs, the newspapers, now state that 
the suit of Metairie v. W iseman has been compromised by the 
division of M. Carry’s bequest of £7000 to the Homan Catholic chapel 
and school of St. Aloysius at Somers Town, in the proportiop of 
£4000 to the testator’s next of kin, and £3000 to the charity. You, my 
very dear Mr. Punch, do not require to be told that our uncompro
mising Church never compromises anything, nor admits of any com
promise on the part of lier clergy. The foul Fiend, by a forged report 
of a lawsuit, which, by a delusion similar to that produced by the elec
tro-biologists, he bad contrived to foist into the journals, endeavoured 
t o make the public believe that old M. CAREt had left his £7000 to the 
Church, away from his relatives, because be was frightened into doing 
so on his deathbed by the menaces of a priest. The phantom of a 
compromise has been conjured up by the Demon, in order to exhibit 
the reverend defendants as trying to make the best ot a very bad job. 
But the truth shall be told, and the Evil One put to shame.

“ The fact, then, is, that M. CARiife made his will, bequeathing his 
wealth to the pious uses above named when in robust health and spirits, 
being at the time in the general habit of consuming two pounds and 
a half of rump-steak daily, except on Fridays and other days of fasting 
and abstinence. Tliis was satisfactorily proved in evidence on the 
trial, ami a verdict was of course given for the holy men, who, so lar 
from terrifying the dying philanthropist (not miser, as ffe has been, 
slanderously germed) into leaving the bulk of his money for ecclesias
tical purposes, actually persuaded him to devise a good round suin to 
his relatives, whom he would otherwise have cut off with«t shilling. 
To falsify a law-report may seem beyond the power even of the Prince 
of Darkness; but wliat is that to the pervbrsion of whole chapters of 
Tiistory, by which, f(» example, he has palmed off ou Protestants the 
acts and character of the sanguinary Bess as those of the good Queen 
THolA  ? just as he might occasion the fictions of Munchausen to be 
ascribed to the same author as the plain unvarnished tales of

“ Verax.’’

'STARVED-OUT AMBASSADORS.
Governments guilty of extravagance have been subject to so much 

cftlting u», that cutting down lias become a recognised branch of 
administratis policy. Tliere is, however, a good deal of tact required 
to leave in-taot those expenses which are for the public good, and 
diminish those that exist to the public detriment. _

'There can Be no doubt that the reductions in our. diplomatic establish
ments are very wholesome; and though we should' not wish to see our 
diplomatic relations reduced to very poor relations, a good deal may yet 
be done—or, rather, undone—in this department of our outlay. Our 
Ambassador to Paris, Lord N orm an by, who likes to do things on a 
liberal scale, has undergone a reduction of income which may, as hinted 
bv Lord Palmerston in the House of Commons, lead to some curtail- 
nient of the dinners that a certain class of the English in Paris expect 
to be invited to. _  , ,

We don’t see that the dignity of England is enhanced by the in
dulgence of a few travelling gourmands, and we are glad, therefore, 
that the country will be spared the expense, and the Ambassador the 
trouble, of entertaining them. W e do not, however, wish to see the 
Marquis op Normanby, or any other Ambassador, cut down to an 
inconveniently low figure, which would prevent Mm from cutting any 
figure at all; and we will take L oud P almerston’s word for it, that, 
since the Republic has thrown Paris so thorougMy out of luck, there 
has been more luxe than ever. (Jf course, when in France, the 
Ambassador must do as France does, and it must require a large 
amount of English gold to keep pace with the French Capital.

L en ten  E n te r ta in m e n t a t  th e  M ansion  H ouse .
M u P unch begs to offer Ms Puseyite friends his. condolence on the 

eircuipstance that the L ord Mayor gave, the other day, a grand dinner 
to the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, which the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, the B ishop of L ondon, and several other 
orelates, helped to eat. P««cA'wouid console Ms genufleotive readers 
by the suggestion that one of these days we may rejoice in a Tractarian 
Lord Mayor—especially should the civic chair be filled by a tallow- 
chandler—who, instead of splendid banquets, will give magnificent fi^ts.
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THE CRYSTAL PALACE-TO THE RESCUE.
M E . PAXTON asks—“ IFhat is to 

become of the Crystal P alace?” 
And M r Paxton replies to the 
question in a manner at once de
lightful and practicable. He says, 
let the (Jrystal Palace be a 
“ Winter Park under Glass.”

, And then in his own workman
like, characteristic way, he pro
ceeds to show what a Garden of 
Eden for the sons and daughters 
of fallen Adam may blossom and 
look green in Hyde Park; the 
while an English winter shall rage 
outside the Crystal panes, and 
with

u ----- secret ministry of frost
Shall hang them up in silent TCicies, 
Quietly shinhig to the silent moon.”

With a few sentences our Crystaf 
Magician fills the pa!#be with 
every condition of natural and 
artistic beauty. Pountains leap 
up, and fall in diamond showers ; 
orange groves blossom; statues 
—a whole Walhalla of English 
worthies — gleam whitely from 
among the trees; the atmosphere 
is fraught witli^dours ; and still, 

old English winter in his most savage mood, may bluster, without biting almost the heart «f English oak.
ThTcrvsta! then, is not to melt away like the silver n^st of a summer morning. N o ; it is

to stand a brillknt and enduring monument of the genius of its designer; a monument a thousand 
tfmermore glorious to him than is the Great Pyramid to yre questionable ^nernory of its architect.

^^For'there emfbe^o^^ Pa m o n ’s question, “ What is io become of the Crystal Palace?"
will be answered bv a consenting.and, we may add, a grateful people, in the words of the querist himself: 
“ let the Orvstal Palace become a Winter Park under Glass.” Already, we can anticipate jomewhat of 
the ceremo?v that shall inaugurate the opening of the (Jrystal Paradise: tliiA shall give a fitting welcome 
and S  e T d u r i ^  “ o English Flora. There is Qdeen V ictoria, with a wreath of roses around 
her brow P rince Albert with the olive branch, the Eoyal Children with bnds and blossoms, and all the 
officers o’f the Court and Household in appropriate costume, and bearing lioraLaud sylvan emblems. 
And now P axton turns up the so il; and presents to H er Majesty a sapunj _oak—slim as the

Very beautiful will be the trans
formation of the present Exhibition. 
As the nations are now represented 
by their works of skill, so may they 
still appear by their floral members.

I Dutch tulips may take the place of 
Dutch butter-churns, and banyans 

I grow where now are Indian muslins,
I and Indian cloth of gold.

And there will be ample space for 
the sculptured forms of all of England’s 
past worthies, with wgrthies present, 
and worthies to come. Hor will P-uneh 
object to a figure of the gallant Sib- 
luORP himself, if AIr. Paxton will 
condescend  ̂ to clip either holly or 
hornbeam into an evergreen likeness 
of the Crystal-denouncing Member. 
Assuredly there would Jbe a touch of 
magnanimity in the act, n Mr. Paxton 
woidd thus—and only thus—cut the 
Colonel. •  •

But the expense of the garden? 
£  s. (f.*are the snakes fliat are still apt 
to trouble our outer Eden. Well, 
Mr. Paxton gives in his estimate of

Chamberlain’s wand- and the Queen plants the young tree in cojimemoration ot the day, and-
“ From yon blue heavens above us bent, 

The grand old gardener and his wife 
Smile ”

iinnn thp act For that tree shall stand for hundreds of years, the green monument of the happy, 
h u m a n iz^ rtU g h t that caused the nations of the earth to |om e tojffether in-their works beneath a 
crystal temple; to engage in the contest of commerce and art# and thence to take away a solemn lesson
continually teaching peace and good-will towards all men. ^

And Prince A l b e r t  •will also plant his own monumental olive#-and every one ot his chilclren some 
frpp hpnoAfnrth to hpar’the name of the planter, to flourish for generations a kindred grove.” This, 
Punch, with his old, prophetic eye, already see s; meanwhile, let the great Gardener Adam P axton 
speak in the present:— , ^

« Tn tb(» win+pr Rardpii T uroTJOse, climate would be the principal thing studied. All the famishing and fitting up would 
bavp supcial rpfprpncp to that end, SO that the pleasures found in it would be of a character which all who visit could share. 
H ere would he^upplied the climate of Southern Italy, where multitudes might ride, walk, or recline, amidst groves of 
fragrant trees; and^here they might leisurely examine the works of Nature and Art, regardless of the biting east winds or the 
drifting snow.”

“ M r . P axton never failed in anything he undertook,”  is the testimony of the princely Devonshire; 
and we already see the gleaming statues, we already snuff the fragrancy of the trees in Paxton s 
pamphlet, even though at present they stand only in words, and are redolent of nothing more odorous 
than printer’s ink. Mr . P axton proceeds, laying out his garden in type .•

“ Beautiful creeping plants might be planted against the columns, and trailed along the girders, so as to give shade in 
summer, wliile the effect they must produce, hy festooning in  every diversity of form over the building, would give to the 
whole a most enchanting and gorgeous finish.”

And the beauty of the inner garden would smile upon the outside winter. M r. Paxton is gene
rously anxious for the comfort of the opposite neighbours to the Garden, annoyed by the “ turmoil of 
so vast an undertaking as the Great Exhibition,”  and therefore shows that ng snob discomfort could 
arise from his future plan. The whole wooden boarding of the Crystal Palace would be replaced with 
glass. It would, therefore, be “ a thing of beauty ” and “ a joy for ever ” without; and within, “ for 
the six winter months, a climate equal to Southern Italy ! ”

But Mb . Paxton is not yet done with the Garden. H e further proposes to stock it with animate 
beauty:— •

” There might be introduced a collection of living birds from all temperate climates, and the science of Geology, so closely 
connected with the study of plants, might be illustrated on a  large and natural scale, thus making practical Botany, 
Ornithology, Geology, fam iliar to every visitor.”

Who knows ? W e may yet see live humming-birds in London; see them budding and sitting, 
familiarly as we now see breeding canaries ? At present we are fain to be richly content with the feast 
of beauty daily set before us by M b . G o u l d ’s magnificent oollection-7-jewels in feathers!—nevertheless, 
we cannot forego the hope of beholding the live London humming-bird feeding upon the honw of the 
flowv blossoming in Hyde Park.

“ ANNUAL EX PENDITURE.

“ Labour, Fuel, Water, Implements, 
Gravel for Walk.s, Feedinjj and 
Attendance to Birds, and general 
Superintendence . . . .

“ Besides the above, constant Paint
ing and Kerftwal would be re^ 
qiiired; for this a Reserve Fiuia 
should be provided, and by this 
means it m ight^e kept renewed

£8,000

4,000for ever
*

“ Making a total of . . £12,000”

It is calculated that, on the close of 
the Exhibition, the Commissioners will 
be embarrassed with the possession of 
a net surplus,pf £110,000. Well, then, 
let them with tlie money reverse the 
Eastern story, in which a man finds 
his golden pieces of the over-night 
green leaves in the morninf. Let the 
Commissioners be immediately em
powered to turn their money into 
leaves and flowers.

A Bit o f B eal China.
Th e  Celestial Beauty at the Chi

nese Collection has a very great ob
jection to anything like activity. A 
Frenchman, being anxious to see how 
she supported herself on her small 
feet, was pressing her to get up and 
walk. “ Come, only try,” he said, 
most coaxingly; “ I  can assure you, 
you will find ce n’est que le premier pas 
qui eotile." When this was explained 
to the Chinese Beauty, she nodded 
her head, and, smiling, said; “ Then 
me wait for de second.”

VIOTOBU L.A.NE, HYDE TAEK.
R egent Street is generally consi

dered the finest thoroughfare in the 
Metropolis; but a mucli finer was 
formed, on the 24th of June, when H er 
Majesty’s subjects made a lane for 
H er Majesty, through which she 
walked up the nave of the Crystal 
Palace. _______________

St. B arnabas’ F low ers.
A LITTLE while ago the Bishop op 

London objected to the fact, that in 
the church of St. Barnabas was “ too 
much flowers.” Let his Grace take 

'another peep: we think he will now 
discover one sort of flower in full 
blow; namely,—monkshood.
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THE GRAND HATCHING YEAR.
HE year 1851 was looked 
upon as a Grand Hatching 
Year. The number of things 
that were to have been 
hatched this twelvemonth 
would require a Catalogue al
most as long as the one of the 
Exhibition to detail them all.

Suppose we describe  ̂ the 
result as we would a visit to 
Mr . Cantelo’s Incubator, in 
Leicester Square.

We are shown into a room 
papered with patterns of the 
Crystal Palace — that being 
the Great Imaginary Oven 
by whose magic heat every
thing was to be hatched. 
The fact is, the year 1851 was 
looked upon as a great Goose 
with the Golden Eggs, that 
was to lay a golden egg for 
every one. It remains now 
to be proved—and that is the 
object of our present visit— 
how many of these golden eggs 
have brought forth anything ?

In the middle of the room 
armlarge chests of drawers, 
«moking away like the grating 
of a cook-shop. The drawers 
pull out, like those of any 
other che4 , and are found Jo 
b% full o f  eggs-—eggs large 
and small—eggs black and 
blue, and a good sprinkling of 
them green—eggs sound, and 
others crackecf—so cracked, 
in fact, as to let any one see 
that there is literallji nothing 
in them. These cracked eggs 
are v8ry pitiful to view, and 
suggest ridiculous ideas, J.hat 
the geese who laid them must 
have been anything but 
Solons 1
. The heat of the place is 

intolerable. W #are su if it 
iaat fever-height, as if it h a i 
been regulated by the expecta
tions of those who had ̂ p ec- 
ted to realis^large fortunes.

We were standing opposite to one of the open drawers, and were running our 
eyes and our fingers—the latter most tenderly, lest we should get them burnt— 
along the surface, when a gentleman, with a Charles Mathews tone of familiarity, 
came up, and volunteered the following explanations:—

This large egg. Sir, was sent to us by a Tlieatrieal Manager. You see it is 
marked at the top ‘ Overflowing Audiences.’ It burst in less than one mouth after 
the Exhibition had opened. The manager has never been to claim it. I  have 
heard that he expected £200 a-night at least to come out of this egg. W e took 
He greatest pains with the hatching, and kept puffing and puffing at the fire all 
day; but, somehow, nothing would make it draw, I am sure we put on all the 
steam we could. We fed it with the best French pieces, but they only went off 
in smoke, and did more harm than good to the poor egg. Sad thing. Sir,—but we 
were afraid the egg was a little addled.

This nest of e^gs, Sir,” eontinued our lively cicerone, “ was presented to us 
by a lodging-house keeper. You see they are of all sizes. They represent the 
dilferent floors in the lady’s establishment. The largest marked ‘£10 lOs. a -w e e k , 
WITHOUT PLATE OR ATTENDANCE,’ represents the drawing-room*; the two smallest, 
labelled respectively, ‘ 10s. and 15s. a-w eek—boot-cleaning  extra, ’ are the front 
and back attics. Poor woman! We paid every attention to her eggs, but you see 
there is not a sound one amongst them, except the back attic, which is occupied 
by an Irish M.F., and which can scarcely be called a nest-egg, for he will neither 
pay nor quit. Floor after floor gave way; foreigners were sl»w^n coming, or else 
wouldn’t pay the large sums that were demanded, till, as the season advanced, 
the house regularly fell in, like an ommelette-sovffi'x ; and the back attic is all that 
remains of the splendid mansion the lady had raised in her mind of this jsear̂ s 
profits, i t ’s a pity. Sir; but some people are not content with hatching their 
eggs, but must attempt to force theim; and the consequence is, they break, like 
so many railway bubbles.”

He pursued his moral journey round the roijm, cracking an egg at every step 
with the sharp edge of a truth. “ This one,” he said, holding an egg of aU colours,

before the light, “ was a Panorama nearly as long as the 
Wall of China. Ii» was to be descriptive of a suit in 
Chancery. The proprietor expected a fortune to spring, 
ready-made, out of it. He took a large room, and, rel.ving 
upon the proneness the English have for rushing into any
thing like Law, expected that thousands would flock to 
his Exhibition. But, curiously enough, the thousands per
sisted in stopping away. Probably they thought that if 
they once went—such would be the natural representation 
of the Chancery picture—that it would require nothing less 
than a lifetime to appreciate it. I t ’s painful to think. 
Sir, that a project which looked so very pretty in the egg, 
should be smashed ‘ all to nothing ’ in the liatching. The 
Chancery Panorama has since been cut up for the canvas, 
to make workhouse suits for paupers.”

There was a whole drawer-full of broken tradesmen, 
who.se greediness of gain had egged them on to their own 
destruction. There they laŷ  all whipped together, as if 
ready for a pancake. Our informant told us that over- 
expectation had been the breaking of them all. They had 
asked prices which no countryman or foreigner, however 
bent upon pleasure, had chosen to give. Each tradesman 
had his name on his egg, which was so much towards 
turning it into a tombstone to be laid over the fortune he 
expected to pick out of it. “ The amount of fortunes 
thus broken on the head, and lying together in a confused 
heap, has never been surpassed,” added our oval philo
sopher, “ since the days of the Kailway Mania.” ^

“ We now come to another drawer,” he continued, “ as 
peculiar as any of the others, but a little more oheertul in 
its aspect. You see it is full of eggs, black and ill-shaped 
as they can be. They are too foul even to be thrown by a 
Gentleman on a Derby Day. They are ominous-looking 
eggs, and I  am very glad they never oa«ie to anything. 
Whose eggs they are, I  cannot tell, but I  should imagine 
they were serpents’ eggs—eggs of the most venornous 
reptiles—eggs, 1 hope, that never will be W ched m Eng
land. The names, written in red marks OT the outside, 
offer us, luckily, some clue to their origin. You will 
observe some are labelled ‘ Socialist,’ and others Demo
crat®.’ This large monster of an egg, t hat looks as mis
chievous as a bonibshpil, bears for inscription, you remark, 
the word, ‘ Mountain.’

“ These titles lead me to believe that they were intended, 
when hatched, to scatter over England a brood or the niost 
poisonous doctrines that ever laid waste a beautilul country. 
You know the report that was widely circulated before trie 
opening of the Exhibition, that all sorts of conspiracies 
were being hatched in this countr.v. It was said wx should 
have armies of llepublicans first fighting us, and, after we 
had been ali killed, figMing amongst themselves. W ewere 
to have troops of Socialists carrying about with tliem tlie 
torch of disoon'ent wherever they wandered. Vv e were to 
have bands of Ked Democrats stalking about the country 
like wild beasts, devouring every nraster that fell in their 
way, and distributing his well-earned property amongst 
his servants. The Crystal Palace was to be shattered into 
a thousand pieces, and its aisles to be desecrated with the 
horrors of Civil War, instead of being solemnised, as now, 
with the blessings of Universal Peace. ■ In lieu ol being 
the cradle of international civilisation, it was to have been 
the tomb,—amidst the ruins of which, it was prophesied 
Prince Albert, like a modern Marius, would be heard 
mourning in six different languages. All these vile things, 
it was said, were being batched in this country; and, lor 
what I  know, those broken egg-shells before you, may 
have contained the germs of them. What I do know is, 
that nothing I could do would rear them ; from which i  
imagine that there is something in the atmosphere or 
England, let it be heated at times as much as it w’lll, that 
is not favourable to the growth of such doctrines, and 
that there is no chance of their being propagated to any 
extent in a free country. “ '1 herel'ore you see, gentlemen, 
said our moralisinc guide, before showing us to the door, 
“ that fully as much Good as Evil has attended our hatching 
operations this year. If most of the theatrical, commercial, 
and social eggs, that were laid in this prolific Annus 
Mirabilis, have failed in being properly hatched, and in  
yielding that large amount of gain that was expected to be 
reared from them, still we should remember that all the con
spiracies, of which the Crystal Palace was to have been the 
barricade-ground this year, have also as signally failed in the 
hatching—which will be a lesson, I  hope, to Socialists ‘never 
to count their chickens until they are hatched,’—at least, 
not in the English market.” •

•_______
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THE SAILOR AND THE TAILOR;
OR, THE BATTLE OP THE THAMES.

KING forth the leaden ink- 
stand, of steel the sharp
est pen;

For lead and steel should 
chronicle the deeds of 
fighting- mei»

Fierce battle’s rage must 
now engage the poet’s 
tuneful lyre.

How the tailor was the 
quailer before the sailor’s 
fire.

On the banks "of old 
Thamesis there rose a 
country sea t;

A tailor had selected it, 
and call’d it his Retreat, 

Within its small planta
tions a retrospect he cast 

Upon the work of days 
gone by—the labours of 
the past.

Within the little garden he 
plied once more the shears. 

In cutting out the suits of green—the livery Nature wears.
Kind Nature he adored; for she, to bless his later life.
Took from him, in a generous mood, a vixen of a wife.
’Twas on an Easter Monday—oh, how he loved the day.
That snatch’d, to his extreme delight, the termagant away!
He kept it ever afterwards, and with the rising sun
He usher’d in liTs happiness with joy-proclaiming gun. •
There was a gallant sailor, an old Whitechapel tar.
That fought on board the Gravesend boats in opposition’s wai^
H e ’d seen tW fares diminishing—and he had kept afloat.
When the railway, with its iron rule, lorded it o’er the boat.
’Twas beautiful to hear him, over his pipe of clay.
Boast of the passages h e ’d made to Herne’s enohanti^ Bay;
The winter was his element, he little oared for land;
A yacht he bought, in -which he cruised ’twixt Putney and t^e 

Strand.
She was a clipper of her kind, rigg’d tautly- fore and aft—
A spanker under canvas—a rightish, tightish craft.
Her jib was pleasant to behold, graceful her stern and round; •
Her tonnage it were hard to guess—at least, within a pound.
A gallant crew she had aboard—a mate who loved the seas.
Who danced a naval hornpipe with elegance and ease;
Besides two jolly British tars, w ho’d learn’d within a week 
Of marlin-spikes and tiller-ropes familiarly to speak; •
Who never touch’d a thing on board without a -wdld “ Yeo-lnf! ”
Who at each gust would warble “ How the sto-my winds do blow! ” 
W'ho never let a Frenchman’s name fall on their Brilish ears • 
Withoutawish that tliey might meet with some of “ them Mounseers.” 
Exclaiming with the patriot’s shriek, “ We never will he slaves !’’
And roaring out in concert, “ B r ita n n ia  ru les th e  waves-”
I t  chanced the gallant vessel, with all her canvas spread.
Was ’gainst a wind from Battersea cleverly making head ;
When from the shore there came the roar of cannon, loud and deep; 
The day that took his wife away, the tailor chanced to keep. 
Whitechapel’s gallant seaman the festive signal heard ;
To pipe all hands for action, he gave at once the word. ^
The mate put on his dancing pumps, and caper’d high with jo y ;
H e call’d on deck the old caboose and the loblolliboy.
The gallant crew—comprised of two—in naval language cried,
“ Now, avast heaving I” and at once were at the vessel’s side.
The old Whitechapel seaman, hearing tlie tailor’s fire.
Exclaimed—“ Those lubbers on the land an answer must require.
Quick! man the guns !” He scarce had dtqppid the sentence from his 

mouth.
When three were pointed to the north, dhe others to the south;
From the tea-canister was brought the powder in a trice;
They weigh’d out six half-ounces with a precision nice ;
They ramm’d it down with waking-sticks, and at the well-known word 
Proceeding from the gallant craft a loud report was heard.
The tailor and his company were seized with fear and ire;
“ Pirates assail us,” roar’d the host; “ let us return the fire.
But not with harmless powder. O h! here’s a fearful scrape. ,
Go, R ichard, to the hot-house and try and find some grape.
I wish my geese were swans, a las! unhappily they ’re n o t;
But if they were, we might send back some real swan’s-egg shot.”
Thus said the frighten’d tailor; his guests were just as bad;
Wi^h anger, flurry, and alarm, the host was almost mad.

“ W hat’s to be done ? can nobody the knotty point unravel, .
How to return the pirate’s fire. ? I  have it now—the gravel.” • 
The thought was quickly acted on, the tailor’s guns they load 
With gravel from the gravel-walks, and pebbles from the road.
“ Now at ’em! ” cried the tailor, and, swift as lightning, flew 
A shower of stony pebbles midst the Whitechapel crew.
The mate he danced his hornpipe with desperation bold;
The crew of two, caboose and boy, took refuge in the hold;
The brave Whitechapel seaman still -nmlk’d about the decks. 
Observing the phenomenon through his gold-mounted specs.
He gazed until a pebble—one larger than the rest—
Struck him upon his double chin, and dropp’d upon his Jireast.
As flint will raise the heated spark, so rose the seaman’s ire;
The stone had struck from out his breast fierce indignation’s fire.
He piped all hands, and roar’d aloud for all his gallant cre-w-.
His mate, caboose, loblolliboy, and British seamen two.
“ Return the rascal’s fire,” he cried; “ direct a bold attack ;
Upon the fellow’s chimneys aim—straight into yonder stack.”
Great was the crash of pottery, and dismal was the grow]
Of the tailor o’er his weathercock, his chimneys, and his cow!;
But, not content the house-top with bricks and tiles to strew.
The bold Whitechapel seaman summon’d his gallant crew, • '
The mate that danced the hornpipe, and eke the old caboose.
Who suddenly was called upoii to cook'a tailor’s goose.*
A landing they effected—at the Retreat they dash;
The tailor and his followers felt they had been too rash.
The mate and the loblolliboy made a terrific rush;
The tailor setting up a whine, ran to the nearest bush;
But speedily they captured him; they took him from the land;
His trial by court-martial they straightway made him stand.
The old Whitechapel admiral then ask’d him from the chair,
“ The flag of Britain to insult, how could the^ulprit dare ?” 
Inaudible hi^answer—for fear, in wildest freaks, *
Had gumm’d the tailor’s mouth up, and blanch’d the tailor’s cheeks. 
They found the tailor guilty ; then what shall b*the fine ?
A tarring and a feathering forthwith upon tl«  line.
He bqgged aloud for mercy—he knew on such mishap 
He could not jlume himself, nor boast a feather in his cap.
He turn’d him to the gallant mate, but turn’d him all in vain.
Then to the young loblolliboy, then to the seamen twain.
The sentence was jiflieted—and he was put aground.
Wliere the mud, and broken bottles, and oyster-shells abound.
The office of his lawyer, when he revived, he sought,
T# take his re'ribution'out wilhin the County Court.
But ther^ the poet makes a pause—the poet stands with av«
Upon the dtony threshold of the abode of law;
The poet dare not enter; for though he braves the seas.
For him, alas ! too stormy the atmosphere of fees.
So silently withdrawing, he leaves the angry pair—
The sailor and the tailor—to fight their battles there.

ORANGBISM IN  THE CRYSTAL PALACE!
TtiE Crystal Palace, doubtless, would make a magnificent orangery; 

but it is a pity that Mb . Paxton’s splendid structure should be turned 
into an orange-peelery, as it has begun to be by the youthful consumers 
of the fruit, wliose golden rind they have taken to fling about the floor. 
Tnis practice is equivalent to playing the public a slippery trick, the 
consequence of which may be a direct encouragement of surgery, never 
contemplated among the scientific results of the Exhibition of the 
Industry of All Natrons. The young gentlemen, also, cast i he remains 
of their oranges into the fountains, and dabble and paddle with their 
sticks in them. Londoners, to be sure, are accustomed to queer water, 
but country visitors to the Exhibition, wlio are in the habit of slaking 
their thirst at these fountains, and have been used to the genuine form 
of that beverage, cannot but be disgusted with aqueous tincture of 
orauge-peel and in'usion of cane. W e are sorry to suggest an invasion 
of juvenile liberty, but we are afraid that where there are children at 
large there must be beadles.

P u n ch ’s P ro p h ec ies  fo r th e  9 th  o f Ju ly .
Another great fire of London. But the fire will take a harmless 

and attractive form, showing itself over doors and in fronts of houses 
in jets,of light, thus—“ ?F. H .” with crowns, and festoons of flame.

Gog and Magog in a new suit of paint will appear at Temple Bar 
■with the keys of the City.

A fly’s leg will not be shown under a microscope at Guildhall.
SiR^ETER L aurie will himself be “ put down” by his o-wn 

cbaohman. *
If the hot weather continue, Whittington’s Cat will take her cream 

in an ice.

t- .1'
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.THE LAST DAYS OE SMITHEIELD.
Smithjield is ^oing, is going, is going, 
Smitkfield is going, and soon will be gone;
No more will the lowing, the lowing, the lowing 
Of ring-droves in agony startle the dawn.
No longer the sqneaking, the squeaking, the 

squeaking
Of pigs, with lambs’ bleating, will tunefully blend; 
Nor females with shrieking, with shrieking, with 

shrieking.
As they fly frofii the mad ox, our ear-drums will 

rend.
The drovers, by swearing, by swearing, by swearing, 
Nolongerwill heighten the sheep-dog’s fiercebark. 
While the torches are flaring, are flaring, are flaring. 
On each market morning, so early, by dark.

Those cruel Inutes’ oak sticks, their oak sticks, 
their oak sticks, •

lf*more on the horns of the oxen will ring; 
They’ll soon cease to poke sticks, to poke sticks, 

to poke stitks, *
Armed with goads, in the flank the poor creature? 

to sting.
TneMarket’s Committee, Committee, Committee, 
Let lis hope, wiU not make the Lords throw out 

the bill;
So, preserving the City, the City, the City 
In its old vested rights, and its nastiness still.

THIELES (NOT SO) LIGHT AS AIR.

W e understand that the Commissioners of 
Police are about to issue orders for the regula
tion of the now incoriveniently crowded balloon 
traffic of the Metropolis. So long as the intrepid 
voyagers were likely to conflne their collisions to 
each other, it was not thought necessary for the 
authorities to interfere, as the evil was likely to 
correct itself to a certain extent, and so mitigate 
the mischief. There was not so much objection 
to the inconvenience falling upon the heads of 
the aeronauts, but now that the aeronauts seem 
likely to fall on to the heads of the public, some
thing should be done to put a stop to the 
nuisance. We believe it is m contemplation to 
give directions, tiiat no balloon  ̂ be allowed to 
set down, or tumble down, within a mile of the 
Crystal Palace. Had that volatile daughter of 
air, Mrs. Graham, let out her grappling-irons, 
the other day, upon the Exhibition, they would 
have proved the most serious difficulties it has 
yet had to grapple wdlh.

A n E rro r C orrected.
At the War Medal dinner. L ord S.u ,toun, 

the Chairman, said—
“ When he alluded to woman—he begged pardon, he 

meant ladies.”
Tirgo, a lady is not a woman.

D IN N E t^T IM E  AT THE CRYSTAL PALACE

    
 



THE LORD MAYOR—lUS MOURNING OVER THE RUINS
OF SM IFFEL.

An Affecting Application of an Ancient and Classical Incident.
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A CONYEESATION AT THE EXHIBITION,
Between an anxious Mother and a Policeman.

“ Good Policeman, tell me, pray.
Has my daughter pass’d tin's way?
You may know her by her bonnet,
"Yellow shawl, and brooch upon it.
Par and near I  ’ye sought the g ir l;
I have lost her in the w hirl:
Do yon think she yonder goes, 
lYhere the Crystal Fountain flows ? ”

“Ma’am,” says he, “ on this here ground, 
'Whatsomdever’s lost is found;
Rest quite heasy in your mind,
I your daughter soon will find!
Though she’s got to forrin lands, 
Hiey-burgs or Hegypt’s sands.
Still, depend o n ’t, soon she goes 
■Where the Crystal Fountain flows!

“ Perhaps Italian Hart attracts 
Her, or them there flowers in wax.
May be she has got hup stairs 
In among they heasj; chairs;
And like G u l l iv e r  is sleeping.
Where them Lillipushum’s creeping ;
But she ’ll wake, and then she goes.
Where the Crystal Fountain flows! ;

“ Yet, good Ma’am, I  should explain.
She inay stop ajjit in Spain;
Smelling of them Porto sntlffs.
Looking at the Turkish stuffs.

Or if warm, a Chiny fan.
Offer’d by the Tartar man.
W ill refresh her as she goes 
Where the Crystal Fountain flows!

“  She may see the silver things.
L ittle watches, chains, and rings;
Or mayhap, Ma’am, she may stray 
Where the Monster Horgaus play;
Or the music of all sorts.
Great and small pyanny-forts.
May detain her as she goes 
Where the Crystal Fountain flows !

“ Or she may have gone in hope
Of a patent henvelojpe
To take home,—and if she’s able.
Try to see the Roman table;
Or insists on one peep more 
A t the sparkling Koh-hi-nore;
Then, the ci.anoe is, on she goes 
"Where the Crystal Fountain flows ! ”

“ Well, Policeman, certainly 
You ’re the man to have an eye 
Over sueh a place as this, _ •
And to find each straying M iss!
Pray, good mar  ̂ my daughter tell. 
When she hears them ring the bell,
I  shall findAer, if she goes_ •
Where theTirystal Fountain flows!

The Softer Sex in  Smalls.
I The revolution in female attire which 
I has commenced in America may extend to 
' this country. Well—no matter if the attri- 
I bates of the husband are arrogated. It 
! may be well that ladies should know what 
it is to be continually hawing to put the 
hand in the breeches-pocket.

AX affair op honour.
The Hampshire Independent says that 

Lord J ohn Manners has accepted the 
R ev. Dr. M'Neile’s ohallens^p to meet the 
Rev. Canon in Liverpool for explanation on 
the Papal question. This is the sort of c h i  
lenge for Punch. How mucti more ratioJal 
to fight with canons than wi^h pistols !

M esm erism  for the  M em ber for 
Lincoln.

I n order that he might see the Great Ex
hibition sitting in his arm-chair, and so 
without the danger of being mobbed. We 
should recommend our Colonel to be 
m a^etised with the view of becoming a 
clairvoyant, if we wfre not afraid tlfat his 
clairvoyance would consist in merely seeing 
through his magnetiser.

The Great AmSrican H it.— Youth 
may sometimes afford a lesson to maturity. 
All horse-pistols have been superseded by 
the revolvers of a Colt.

INCOME-TAX ETHICS. ,
o s i true it is that if

“ ----- the pleasure is
as great

In  being cheated as to 
cheat,” ^

Government, in ex
acting Income-tax 
under Schedule D., 
and persons liable 
to the tax undef 
that schedule* in 
returning their in
comes—with ave
rage accuracy—to 
Government, must 
equa lly  de ligh t  
th em se lv es and 
each other.

The accessory to 
a crime is equally 
guilty with theprin- 
cipal. In taxing 
precarious income 
as highly as the 
mere interest of 
fixed property. Go
vernment cheats 
the person possess

ing precarious property. If the individual liable to be so taxed 
does not return the real amount of his income, he tells a falsehood; 
if he makes a true return of it,_ he aids and abets Government in 
cheating himself. Is not the bein" party to the fraud as culpable 
as the declaration of the untruth, and since a man must commit either 
the one transgression or the other, had he not better prefer, of the 
two, that breach of morality which is attended with a saving ?

T o i  G ood b y  H alf.

SiBTHORP was taken to see the Globe in Leicester Square. When 
he had been over it, he asked to see the other. “ The other Globe ! ” 
exclaimed the astonished check-taker, “ this is the only one, Sir.” 
“Don’t tell me, S ir! ” shouted Sibthorp, in an indignant rage, “ Who 
ever heard of one Globe? I t ’s always a pair of Globes, Sir; and I 
insist upon havjpg my money back, unless you instantly show me the 
Companion! ” •

•  A CHINESE PUZZLE.
•W e confess the Chinese Lady, at the Chinese Collection, is a CfTiinese 

Puzzle to us. • W e do not deny her Celestial beauty—nor do we deny 
the smallness ofner foot. Her singing, also, is as perfect as Chinese 
singing can b e ; but we are puzzled as to the fact of her being “ a lady 
of quality P  "We are told that she occupied a very fashionable position 
at Canton, where she was the belle for one or two seasons. This is a 
puzzle to us. W e cannot understand how “ a Lady of Quality” can 
lend herself to a shillihg exhibition. It is a mystery, which our total 
ignorafcoe of Chinese manners and customs does not enable us unfortu
nately to fathom, how?a “ Lady of Quality” can leave the realms of 
fashion in which she reigned supreme, to show lierself as a curiosity in 
a foreign capital, and be stared at “ from 10 till dusk.” Chinese 
Tashionable*life must be very different to ours, for we cannot conceive 
an English Lady of Quality—a Patroness of Almacks’—allowing her
self to be shipped to Canton, and singing and playing on the Piano, and 
dancing, and showing her foot, at so much per head, to the Gobemou ches 
of China.

There is no doubt an English Collection would be as attractive in the 
Celestial Empire as the Chinese Collection is amongst ns—but Mill we 
doubt if it could boast of so great a curiosity as a “ Lady  ̂ of Quality 
from Belgravia,” occupying the largest line in its bills. “ The Lady 
Ann Elizabeth Bloomsbury, of Gower Street, London—the English 
Beauty, with the largest foot in the world—will be in attendance, and 
will eat a hot luncheon regul irly every day at two o’clock.” Such an 
announcement as the above in the Canton advertisements could not 
have surprised us more than the one of a “ Lady of Qualify, ’ which 
figures in our daily papers in connexion with the Chinese Collection. 
The only parallel instance we know of in English life, is that of Baron 
Nathan at Rosherville Gardens; and we advise the Baron to go to 
Canton, and exhioit liimself as “ a British Nobleman.” I f  he w'ere to 
dance his celebrated “ hornpipe amongst the tea-things,” it would 
immediately be taken up as a compliment to the Celestial plant, ^ d  
his fortune, in such a tea-drinking community as China, would rapmly 
be made; and who know's his representations of “ The Brifish Nome- 
man” would be just as true to the life as those of Fi-Fi -O-Yu-Nau-Ti - 
Ting are of a Chinese “ Lady of Quality ? ”

Serve h im  R ig h t—an d  Left!

An  advertisement appeared on* Wednesday last in the Times, ad
dressed “ To THOSE WILLING TO SERVE ANOTHER.”  We understand 
that the answers, which were very numerous, were all from Sheriffs’ 
officers, who^e willingness to serve another, and another, if necessary, 
there is no f^ o flH o  dispute.
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AUCTION OE SOULS.—PULPIT iN D  HAMMJ1R.
In t ie  imperial salt-mines of SowAn, in Upper Hungary, “ there is 

one thing,” writes a traveller, “ very remartable: namely, a cliap^ 
which may easily contain a hundred people cut in the #oek-salt; with 
an altar, pulpit^saoristy, chairs and forms, cut in the same rock.” 
Now a church of salt—of salt in its typical purity—is the Church of 
England; and yet the auctioneer will now and then usurp the place of 
the parson; and sometimes the pulpit will resound wjth the hammer 
of the rostrum. The custom is to be deplored; for may it not, in light 
and superflcial minds, deprive the salt of somewhat of, its orthodox 
savour r When souls are made a matter of auction, the charge oi the 
aforesaid immortal essences loses a trifle of its divinity. The shepherd 
who buys his sh^ep with the act of purchase may think he buys an 
undoubted right to sell them. •

A few days ago certaip Christian floeks were submitted to the 
hammer at the auction-mart, and knocked down to the best Christian 
pastors; namely, to those happy shepherds wlio eould best afford to 
offer the highest price for the chattels. Not being present at the 
ceremony. Punch does not pledge himself to the most rigid verbal 
accuracy in the report of the transaction; but no doubt the auctioneer 
did his best in the disposal of the goods, after the approved method of 
auetioneers in general.

“ Gentlemen,” says the man with the hammer, “ the next article 
I  have the honour to submit to your emulation is tbe advowson, with 
patron^e, &c., of the rectory of Trettire and Michael Church, Here
fordshire, net annual value £250, present incumbent seventy-four years 
of age. What shall we say for the rectory of Trettire and Michael ? 
Herefordshire, splendid county; magnificent hills, that lift the thoughts 
of Churchmen to the devotional altitude; beautiful thymy pasturage 
for sheep. Malvern mutton, for instance, unparalleled. Now, an 
offer, if you please, gentlemen, for Trettire and Michael^iet value £350, 
gentlemen. Purther, gentlemen, present incumbent is seventy-four 
years of age—seventy-four, gentlemen; so be quick with your biddings.”

First Bidder. One thousand pounds.
Auctioneer. A thousand pounds! What, and present incumbent 

with one leg in the grave ? Think of the country, gentlemen—the feet 
of the everlasting hills of Herefordshire, and mend yourliidding.

Second Bidder. One thousand two hundred.
Auctioneer. And present incumbent seventy-four ? Pray, gentlemen, 

do not forget; one leg in the grave, gentlemen; at least, one leg. *
Third Bidder. Eifteen hundred.
Auctioneer. Come, w e’re getting on: but fifteen hundred; only 

fifteen hundred, for Trettire and Michqfl; going like a drug, gentlemen 
—like a drug. I  should be sorry to find no better devotion in the 
company than—thank you. Sir,—sixteen hundred; no warmer enthu
siasm for the Established Church, and that at the present time, when 
rampant popery threatens—one thousand seven hundred, thank you—

our altars and our homes—seventean hundred and fifty, thank you;— 
and present incumbent—seventy-four—seventy-four—and according to 
the course of all sublunary things, with one leg in the grave, gentlemen 
—a human and commercial fact you cannot too well consider, gentle
men. No advance on seventeen hundred and fifty, and one leg in the 
grave ?

Fourth Bidder. Eighteen hundred.
Auctioneer. Thank you; but consider, gentlemen, the span of life; 

seventy-four and one—
Fifth Bidder. Eighteen hundred and fifty.
Sixth Bidder. Ninety.
Auctioneer. Thank you: eighteen hundred and ninety for Trettire 

and M ichael; salubrious county—seventy-four—one leg m grave—and 
the best pasturage. No advance on eighteen hundred and ninety-four ? 
No advance?—going—going—one leg, gentlemen; I  must call your 
attention to one leg in grave. No advance ? Going—gomg-^iSammer 
falls.) Advowson, with rectory of Trettire and Michael, yours, Str
and dog-cheap—sold for a song; Sir, a very song.

A short pause.
Auctiomer. Tue next lot I  shall have the honour to offer to the 

competition of the company is the advowson, patronage, &c., to the 
rectory of Llanwame, also in the s:iblime and salubrious county of 
Herefordshire, net annual income £359, and the present incumbent— 
I must be allowed to dwell on this touching circumstance—present 
incumbent the over-ripe and patriarchal age of eighty-four; fourscore 
years and four; so, gentlemen, confident in j'our enterprise and specu
lation, I  do—I must—expect a handsome offer. Shall we say a couple 
of thousand pounds to begin with ? Heflect—fourscore years and four I

First Bidder. Eifteen hundred.
Ancfioneer. Thank you. Sir, for a beginning. Fifteen hundred and 

eighty-four—that is fifteen hundred, for advowson of Llanwame, a 
favoured spot where the tares of dissent have never shown themselves 
among the corn of—thank you, fifteen hundred and fifty. No advance 
upon fifteen hundred and fifty; and present incuAbent white-haired 
patriaech—eighty-four ?

Various Bidders. Sixteen hundred. And fifty. Sixteen, seventy. 
{Long pause. Hammer descendsi)

Auctioneer. Advowson and rectory of Llanwame^ yours. Sir. A 
cheap penn’orth in such a county; with such a flock; such sheep 
pasturage; aftd incumbent every day of four-score years and four—

Another pause.
Auctioneer. The next iot, gentlemen—
But here Punch must break off: assuring the reader that the 

auctioneer, ere he quitted his rostrum, disposed of in all seven sacred 
lots to the glory and lasting profit of the established church of salt, 
and—let us hope—to the enduring advantage both of sellers and buyers.

THE CHEMISTRY OE SLUSH.

EvERAL scientific gentlemen, accord
ing to the Times, have been set to 
work upon the great Water Ques
tion, and have just now made their 
formal report thereon, which con
tains a striking refutation of the 
popular belief that the donkey is 
peculiarly nice as regards his driidr. 
It may occur to some of our read
ers that this document might have 
been published under the title of 
“ Pumps upon Water.” The Thames 
is pronounced by these sages to be 
quite weak of the nitrogen whereof, 
if nitrogen can, in any of its combi
nations, affect the nose, that stream 
is obviously strong. They say that 
it contains “ animalcule” only 
when they are in season; whence, 
the conclusion would be that it is 

little worse for “  infusoria ” than it is for whitebait. Admitting it to 
be, as “ the main drain of a large and populous city,” full of corruption, 
they assert that it possesses within itself the power of self-purification: 
but they forget to notice the remarkable allegorical fact that the Thames 
is exactly parallel to the British Senate. Cheap tailors are bad enough, 
but the Water Companies are the worst of slop-sellers.

T he H a rm o n io u s  B lack sm ith .
'DICHARD COBDEN desires to assure the W orld  in general, and England 

in particular, that, as “ The Harmonious Blacksmith,” he is prepared to bend 
Swords into Sickles—to turn Bayonets into Dibbles—to fashion Helmets into Beehives 
—to adapt Mortars to Flower-pots—and in any and every other way to transform the 
old iron of Mars and Bellona to the uses of Cbbes and F lora.

*** An Apprentice Wanted. Any young m an of the name P almerston 
partitularly eligible.

    
 



A SECOND JOURNEY I^OUND THE WORLD.
, E  have read somewhere the

profoundremarkotaGascon, 
“ that there was no place 
where so much was to he 
seen as in the World.”

This profound remark has 
induced us to take a Second 
Journey round the World in 
Leicester Square,—and the 
following are the valuable 
discoveries we have made.

There are but nine fixed 
inhabitants in the World. 
These consist of one Check- 
taker ; four Guides, with 
long wands; one Page, with 
dazzling bright buttons; one 

Night-porter, to prevent any one setting the World on fire; and two 
Charwomen, who, long before the World is stirring, put their scrubbing- 
brushes round the World in quicker time than Ariel could put her 
girdle round it.

The language spoken by these inhabitants is a singular mixture of 
English, Scotch, and Irish—the latter predominating very largely in 
the mouths of the charwomen.

It is false to say that the Globe moves. We hope we shall not be 
imprisoued for this new truth, as G a l il e o  was for his. W e maintain 
that the Earth does not move—and it is lucky it does not—or else the 
Equestrian Statue, which is buried underneath in the centre of the 
Globe, would come tumbling out of the top, and be smashing all the 
World to pieces. As for the Rotation of the Earth, we were so com
pletely convinced of the fallacy, that we never tried a single experiment 
to test the truth of^t. The only rotation we witnessed was performed 
by a drunken cabman, who could not find the entrance of the Earth, 
and kept going round and round Leicester Square at least half-a.dozen 
times before he could find it.

The night and«»orning of Mb . W yld’s Earth differ from our night 
and morning, inasmuch as the morning commences when the gas is 
turned on, and night begins as sooii as the gas is turned off, which is 
just the reverse with the world we live in. •

At night a heavy dew falls upon the Earfh from the watering-pot, 
with which the Night-porter goes from floor to floor to sprinkle the 
four quarters of the Globe; for, as there ire four staircases inside 
at equal distances, we suppose they are put up to represent the four- 
quarters of the Globe. •

W e discovered there was no morning, or day, on the Sunday, except
ing when the porter left in charge turned on his bull’s-eye to enable 
him to read his Sunday paper. W ith the exception of those brief 
glimpses of sunshine, universal darkness reigns upon the Earth from 
Saturday night to Monday morning. _ *

The length of the day averages generally from “ 10 until dusk.’^The 
longest day is generally a wet one, when not a person comes to visit 
the exhibition—the shortest, when the tide of population runs in s(f 
fast, that it is difficult for thfe Check-taker to take the shillings suffi
ciently quick.

The population of the World varies a great deal. Sometimes it is 
greater, sometimes less. The Census, however, is taken every evening 
by the Treasurer, who fetches away the money-box. As many shillings 
as are found in the box, so many persons have been in the World that 

The machine for taking the Census resembles the toll-gate at 
Waterloo Bridge. It has one drawback, for it marks just the same for 
bad money as for good. Now every bad shilling taken knocks a human 
being off the Census. Consequently, if nothing but bad shillings were 
taken, the Returns of the Population of the World, for that day, would 
be exactly N il—which would be too absurd even for Mb . M a l ih u s .

You travel round the Earth by degrees; for as the big staircase 
inside is rather steep, you cannot get through it for a minute. The 
degrees of longitude are calculated in the easiest manner by a person 
rewconing by his watch how long it takes different persons to reach the 
summit of the Exhibition; but the degrees of latitude vary a great 
deal, as it is found that one person, especially if he be a taedioal 
student or an Irishman, will take so much more latitude than another.

Mb . Wyld’s Earth is nearer the Sun than our Earth by at least 
150 feet—which, we believe, is the height of the building.  ̂This will 
account for its being so much hotter at the North Pole than it is at the 
Equator, or on the pavement in Leicester Square. There is no fear, 
however, of Mb . W yld’s Earth coming in contact with the Sun, any 
sooner than our own—and supposing it does, it has the advantage, we 
are told, of being fully insured in the Eire Office of that name.

There are Antipodes in Mb . W yld’s Globe as on ours; that is to say, 
if you are at the South Pole, and we are walking over your head at the 
North, you are our Antipodes—but then, we are not subject to the same 
laws as the Antipodes of this Globe. Eor instance, if it is summer with 
us, it is no  ̂winter -with you. I f  we are strolling about in the broad

glare of noonday, you are not tumbling over each other in the pitchy 
darkness of midnight. "We bask in the same gas, we enjoy the same 
stifling heat; neither do we walk, as we should be walking on thus 
Globe, with our feet directly opposite to your feet—which might be 
very inconvenient for you, unless you had the faculty, peculiar to flies 
and certain dwarfs, of walking along the ceiling without tumbling off. 
Mb . W yld has shown a very great impartiality, we think, in extending, 
in his Globe, the same advantages to both Antipodes—which is a 
superiority over many exhibitions, where, finding yourself at the very 
antipodes of intelligence, you hardly know whether yoi  ̂ are standing 
on your head or your heels.

Me . Wyld’s Globe has another immeasurable superiority, and that 
is, a person can remain in it a whole day, and it will only cost him One 
Shilling. When shall we be able to live in this World for a Shilling 
a day ? _________________

SHOOTING EOR THE POPE. *
(See the Bom9a news In the Times of June 18.)

In Rome, some days ago, ,
There was done a glorious dhed.

In the Place * del Popolo,”
Where two People’s men did bleed 

By the bullets of the Erench, free and brave,
To the PoNTirr who were lent 
By their noble Government,
And their Roman brethren went

To enslave.
These mutineers had kicked * *

Against the lance that held them down,
Spurnedlhe foot they should have lieke)^

As before the Papal Crown ,
They abased themselves to earth with bated breath ;
,  But instead, their fury rose,

Audihey flew upon their foes;—
Should not fellows such as those '

Die the death ?
The leader^of the land, •

* Which is Priestcraft’s present hope.
On his throne hy the strong hand 

* * VVho uphold their Lord the P o p e , • .
His Wiceroy of this world whose realm is not.

Sat in judgment by the right *:
That’s identical with might.
And condemned each rebel wight *

To be sh ot!
“ JDtilce ei decorum est ”

J n  a martyr’s grave to lie 
m o w ( .........................) woiild wish a death more blest 

Than "pro patrid mori ? ”
Sabmonei and Savini, can it be 
•  That the mufflpd drum so drear *’

Told your saerifloe was near ?
Sure, the Erenchmen played “ Mourir^

Four la Fatrie.” -
The Gallic legions all 

Sent a force the place to guard •
Where the victims were to fall.

That a rescue might be barred.
And their balls in safety drill each Roman’s heart. 

Who, their fate to undergo.
And afford a public show.
Were brought, solemnly and slow.

In a cart.
This was on the Twelfth of June j—

And forthwith their eyes were bound;
Their last words were spoken soon.

And their knees scarce touched the ground 
When the muskets through the Papal Palace rang 

And the P o p e  and all his crew,
And his subjects also, knew 
H is allies had shot those two,
 ̂ By the clang!

All silently the crowd 
Erom the scene of blood dispersed,

Eor their curses were not loud.
I f  internally they cursed;

But they meekly saw their soiV—let us hope— 
Drink that sanguinary drench,
Shed their liberty to quench.
Crying “ Blessings on the Erench '

And the P ope ! ”
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THE MODERN TANTALUS.

S om e  specimens of British | 
sculpture, considerably su- i 
perior to the average stone- ! 
masonry so called, are ex- j 
hibited in the Crystal Palace. : 
A desirable addition, as e x -1 
pressive of an earnest aspira- ' 
tion of the London Heart—  ̂
would be a statue of Tan- i 
TALES in an agony of thirst; ; 
the sufferer attired in the ■ 
dress of a modern inhabitant ; 
of this metropolis; and—by 
an artistic device,* producing 
an effect like that shown by 
the face of the D u k e  or D e 
v o n s h ir e ’s “ Veiled Vestal” 
—^represented up to his chin 
in the Government Water 
BiU.

PEACE!-A SKETCH FROM THE CRYSTAL Py?LACE.

To th e  n e w  M .F. for 
G reenw ich.

G r e e n w ic h  possesses, and, 
no doubt, dearly values, the 
old coat of N e l s o n . For 
N e l s o n ’s living daughter 
Greenwich apparently does 
not care the value of a Green
wich woodtn leg. Would it 
not — asks Punch—make a 
capital maiden speech for a 
bran-new IVO. for the town 
that cherish® N e lso n ’s old 
coat, to move for a Com
mittee to consider the claims 
of N e l s o n ’s daughter ?

HOUSE OE COREECTION EOR GENTLEFOLKS.
W hen a person is convicted at a police-court of having been drunk 

and disorderly, broken the peace and some one’s head, or knocked an 
individual’s teeth o u t; nay, sometimes when he ha# even caned a con
stable,—the rule, with few exceptions, is, that he is sentSnced to*the 
option of fine or imprisonment. If he is a geiftleman—that is, a 
member of the Gentility—of course the fine is “ immediately paid,” and 
off he walks or drives. But in case he is one of the Huig^ility or 
Mobility, not able to make the disbursement, he is forced to submit to 
the more unpleasant alternative, and is removed in the van.

This is, practically, a very uneven-handed sort of justice. Durance 
is durance ; hard labour is hard labour. A fine, to those who do not 
feel it, is less than^ flea-bite. To mulct a rich man of flve pounds, is 
like flogging a fellow in armour. The needy offender, who has to choose 
between forfeit and incarceration, is sure to suffer something. This 
disproportion is obvious; and the magistrate now and then, in a spirit 
of Rhadamanthine rigour and Gascoignian disregard of persons, 
adjudges peaee-breaking Gentility to the House of Correction.

In this sentence, however, there may still be inequality. The justice 
of justices is sometimes over-just. Total ruin of hopes and prospects 
may result to the patrician, from a punishment which, in the plebeian’s 
case, would consist, simply, in so many days’ or weeks’ confinement 
and tribulation.

The question, then, is, how to visit upon misdoers of the Gentility 
the exact amount of suffering, inconvenience, or annoyanc^ due to their 
demerits ? For instance, how to treat persons of that claffi, for pelting 
people with broken eggs, precisely as any nasty fellows ought to be 
treated, and no worse ? Recent events have incited Mr. Punch to the 
consideration of this difliculty, which he has settled, to his own satisfac
tion, by a plan which he has devised of a Genteel Prison.

This Prison, as conceived and designed by Mr. Punch, is (b be erected 
in a locaUty to be named Warm Bath Fields. Cold baths, for the sake 
of cleanliness, are provided in other prisons; but Punch would have the 
Genteel Prison supplied with warm baths, out of consideration for the 
more acute sensitiveness of skin, jiossessed, generally, by a class accus
tomed to luxury. Each prisoner, however, on entering the establish
ment, should, with equitable rigour, be made to suffer the indignity of 
immersion. In the same spirit of severity, fairly proportionate, the 
chevelure of every new-comer should be submitted to the scissors. But

the disgrace should be ir.Ii-’tedr oy an artist from Trueeitt’s, and 
shcAild be physically limited to the ordinary operations of the hairdresser.

The prison-uniform of the gentlemen is to consist of a suit of plain 
black, with white neckcloth. That of the ladies—for ladies, occasion
ally, commit themselves, so as to deserve committal—should also be a 
simple morning dress, without ornament. The former shall be employed 
in compiling statistical tables for the use of Government; the hard 
laboui^f the latter shall be crochet-work.

The i e t  shall be strictly confined to plain bread-and-butter, joints, 
aUd vegetables; all drink more, stimulating.than tea or lemonade being 
strictly interdicted.

The Genteel Prison shall afford no indulgences whatever of a luxuri
ous nature; but the cells shall be decently carpeted, and each furnished 
with an arm-chair, a sofa, and such other accommodations as fashionable 
habits render absolute necessaries of life.

The sflent system will be so far enforced, that no conversation 
respecting races, balls, the Opera, or any other amusement, will be 
allowed; nor will any political discussion be permitted among the 
gentlemen; and any attempt at the infringement of these regulations 
will be visited by the seclusion of the offender in his own apartment.

Thus the chastisement received in the Genteel House of Correction 
will be rendered exactly equivalent to that endured in the Common 
Bridewell, and will no longer involve that loss of caste by which impri
sonment, when awarded to Gentility, is now aggravated. The magis
trates will give those delinquents whom they think a fine will not incon
venience, a genteel week or ten days instead; which would doubtless 
tend greatly to the discouragement of egg-throwing and other fashion
able outrages. Mr. Punch offers his suggestion of a Genteel Prison, 
as the solution of a problem of vilhich he wiU venture to say “ Q uod 
erat demonstrandum.’’

“  T he P o p e  h e  lead s  a  H appy  L ife.”
T his line of the old song was touchingly illustrated at a late revel— 

’the festival of dedication—by the clergy of St. Barnabas; illustrated 
by the following item s:—

“ The gross -weight of the meat was upwards of 1,000 lbs., and there were 100 gallons 
of ale, and port and sherry in abundance."

Out of compliment to the Pope, the beef was, no doubt, bull-beef.

P r in ts  by William Bradboiy^of No. 13, Upper W oburn Place, in the Parish of S t.Pauenis, and Frederick M uUett E ranet of No.?, Church Bow, S toke Newin{;ton, bo th  in th eC o ao ty  o f M iddlesex. P rin te rs , a t  th e ir  
Office, in Lombard S treet, in the Precinct of W hitefriars,in the City of London, aud Published by them  a t No.So, F leet S tree t,in  th e  P arish  of S t. B ride's, m  the City o f London.—Satubdat, J olt 5 tb ,lS5L
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j the shot of the assailants—llii. Peat stood between the mob and 
the officers. He—

j “ asked the gentlemeD, if he pledged himsidf to accountable for them, they woulS 
, attend on the following day? and they all declared they would; and Mb. Dimsdalb
: was among theu^ They did not appear.” ^

1 Doubtless, they were too modest: they waived the solemnity of a 
public triumph. The victors’ ear (the probable police van) they would 

I not mount. Joim Collins gave it in evidence,—
I “ That on the evening of the Oaks day he was returning from Epsom, with his wife 
and children, and on reaching Lower Ttajting, he was pelted with eggs by the gentle
men on a four-horse coach."

i Collins was, moreover, unmercifully whipped by these heroes in 
the shell; whereupon, to appease the mob, Mr. Peat gave his word 

1 for the appearance of the officers, in the confidence of their pledge.
1 Mb. Peat is forthcoming: the gallant 15th and 16^i still hold themselves 
j impregnable in their barracks. It should be enough for them that 
I youthful D imsdale has been consigned to the walls of the Queen’s 
j Bench. DimsdalS only breaks his egg to be put into a cagf^but the 
I eaglets of the 15th and ICth crack their shells to soar above the world 
I and the world’s opinion. • *
j May we sugg^t to the Horse Guards, that, in default of the surren
der of the heroes, the respective flags of the 15th and 16th should hence
forth carry as emblems, a broken egg, with the word and figures— 

' “ Oaks, 185L”
And as regiments, in their pacific march, have been headed, some by 

an ostrich, some by an elephant, some by a goai^—so the gallant 16th 
Lancers and 15th Hussars should, in memory of Epsom, have hence
forth driven before them a certain numb, r̂ of cocks and l êns.

E motion of oor F riend  Siethohp on R eading in  a P dblic F ein t  the 
P roposal that the  Crystal P alace should remain in  H yde P ark.

THE EGGS-EMPLAEY HUSSAES AND LANCEES.
CertjMN gallant officers of the 15th Hussars and 16th Lancers are, at 

the present tim e, withstanding a tremendous siege. They are sum
moned by Justice to surrender; but they hold themselves impregnable 
in their contempt of equity. It is enough for them—gallant fellows !— 
that one H enb .v F razer D imsdalb, a youth, should take his trial tof 
their common act of gallantry, when, on the Oaks Day, on their return 
from Epsom, they  added another achievement to the brilliant onslauglits 
of the British army, by pelting men, women, and children with 
fetid eggs. *

Young Mr . D imsdale—“ from a feeling of honour”—says his 
counsel—

“ Refused to give up the names of several officers helonging to the 15th Hussars a ^  
the 16'th Lancers, who were vastly liis seniors, and who were the printiipals in tne 
cowardly and outi’ageous affair.”

This is, doubtless, very chivalrous on the part of Mb . Dimsdalb ; 
but we must also pay a due tribute to the determination of thosff gallant 
men, who, in defianc& of every summons of generosity, continue to hold 
themselves in a condition of siege; refusing to capitulate. “ No 
surrender ” is the heroic motto that at the present hour surrounds, as 
with a halo, the men who officer the 15th Hussars and 16th Lancers. 
And even as in a warlike siege, in a real battle, where whole regiments 
bear the shock of an attack, or make a terrible onslaught, even as then 
the acquired glory is associated with the whole body,—so, at the 
present iiour, is every individual officer of the 15th and 16th an object of 
peculiar interest, as sharing in the renown of the eggs of the glorious 
Oaks. As gunpowder perfumes a whole corps, so does the odour of 
those pelted eggs sweeten every such officer in the nostril of Public 
Opinion. But then, what is Public Opinion in the serene and lofty 
thoughts that eleimte a military m ess! What a poor, paltry, squint- 
eyed, pig-uosed, bandy “ snob ” is Public Opinion, despised and laughed 
at by the withering scorn of Lancers and Hussars ! _

Therefore, let young Mr. Dimsdale comfort himself as he may in 
the Queen’s Bench Prison, the while his companions in eggs, leave him 

' —says bis counsel—■
” To bear the whole of the bm nt and odium of the disgraceful offence, while they were 

the principal actors, and never contributing one single shilling to the expenses already 
incurred by Mr. D imsdalb I ”

They joined—these fine fellows—in firing the eggs—but since then 
have permitted Mb . D imsdale to pay his own and their shot. It is 
one thing to find foul eggs for the persons of women and children, 
another to supply money—the sinews of law as of war—to barristers 
and attorneys.

Mr. P eat, the army-saddler in Bond Street, may in like manner 
contemplate the generosity and heroism of the picked officers of the 15th 
and IGUi. Mr . P eat—guileless, trustful m an!—on the day of the 
Oaks, when the officers, with all their shell practice, were in the 
hand^ of the vulgar and insolent people, peppered and reeking with

PAXTON’S ATMOSPHMHC HOSPITAL.
“ Here comes another candidate for the Orange Grove.” Tins, says 

Hasil H acl, is the frequent greeting given by the wags of Madeira to 
the consumptive Englisliman, who, with death in his face, lands at 
Funchal; the Orange Grove being the church-yard of the island. 
Mr. PAXTON-«if his plan of, what we veSture to call, an Atmospheric 
Hospital, be adopted—will deprive the jocose people of Madeira—an 
island, no doubt, famous for inn as for fennel—of the time-honoured 
jest. For Mb . P axton proposes to have Madeira inBondon; not to 
import its sunlight in air-tight tin canisters—but to have a Madeira of 
metropSlitan manufacture.

At the late meeting in the matter of the projected Consumptive 
Hospital in the East of London, AIr. Paxton exhibited iis  design of a 
Sanitarium, which secures to the patients the same atmosphere both in 
winter and summer. Mr . Paxton shows how London, in its worst 
winter, mayriiave its fogs filtered and warmed; how London smoke 
may be purified into an atmosphere that shall feed and sustain the rarest 
plants known to give out the greatest quantity of oxygen; such atmo
sphere being continually supplied in its best freshness and purity to 
replace that consumed by the lungs of the patient. This Atmospheric 
Hospital will be constructed of glass; and, at a very small additional 
cost, make—in fact—a Madeira in Shoreditch or Whitechapel.

Who, then, need land at Funchal, witli the Orange (jirove in the 
distance? Wiio, delaying the time of departure from home and 
friends, until the separation be almost inevitably final—who will take 
ship, when he may take a cab for a delicious climate ? It may iio , 
longer be said, “ Poor fellow, he went to die in Madeira; he is laid in 
the Orange Grove,” but, “ He gave the fogs tlie slip, and though 
feeding his lungs in the thick of London, he found health and strength 
in Paxton’s Atmospheric Hospital.”

THE GREAT NEEDLE CASE.

There was a short discussion the other night in the House of 
Commons, on what may be called the Great Cleopatra’s Needle-case. 
It seeujs that Mehemet Ali has given to the British nation the cele
brated Nleedle of CIleopatra; hut the Government, looking at the 
Needle with an eye to economy, and coming directly to the point, have 
decided that it would not pay to bring the affair home; and, indeed, 
when we hear that it would cost several thousand pounds, we do not 
wondet at the reluctance of the (Ihancellor of the E xchequer to 
incur the responsibility. We certainly cannot advocate such an enormous 
outlay for the transfer of the Needle to England, and we should suffer 
severely from the pricks of conscience, if we were any party to sticking 
it into the public to the frightful extent that would be required. We 
are rather surprised that the veteran economist, Mb . H ume, who is 
generally as sharp as a needle in all matters where the outlay of the 
national money is concyned, should have departed, in this instance, 
from his usual course; and shoxdd have been the first to recommend 
our pinning ourselves to this Needle at an expense for carriage that is 
quite fearful to contemplate.

yoL. XXI.

    
 



24 PUNCH, OR THE LONDON CHARIVARI.

PUNCH UPON PORTRAITS.
TJBiNG the present Season London 

is determiimd to be cosmo-

?olitan in all tkinss. The 
ndnstry oU all Nations is 

collected under P axton’s 
eighteen acres of glass roof 
in Hyde Park; the cookery 
of all Nations scents the air 

' of Kensington; the mounte- 
' bankism of all Nations is 
jumping over garters, flying 
through hoops, kicking its 
infant family through the air, 
or tying itself into knots 
upon carpets, at the Hippo
drome %nd Astley’s, at Vaux- 
hall and Cremorne Gardens; 
the Costumes of all Nations 
enliven ^ujr streets; the 
penny-a-lmers of all Nations 
puzzle our newspaper read
ers; undertakings to speak 
the languages of all Nations 

boldly assert themselves in our shop-windows; Kioui'sion-trains of aU 
Nations alight, like locusts, upon Leicester Square (not to eat every 
green-tiling, but to be e a t^  as green-things themselves); and last, 
not least, the modern pictures of all Nations meet pleasantly, and for 
the first time, in Lichfield House, St. James’s Square,* while the

florious old masters of ^  Nations have their annual gathering in the 
iritish Institution. •

That good will come of this multifarious rubbing of shoulders^ we do 
devoutly believe. In industry, in cookery, in hats, in coats, in pictures, 
and in sculpture, in horse-riding and penny-a-lining, in street-ordJring 
and hotel-dealings, there is not one of us, nations of the nineteenth 
century, but has a good deal to learn of some one or other of his 
neighbours. •  •

As to pictures, now. The elder art of all nations, hapjiily, we have 
always among us. Poor as we are in the old original Pre-Raphaelites,
R aphael liimself, and L eonardo, and Gian Bellini, Titian, and 
Francia, L uini, Giorgione, and the Cauaccis, Correggio and Del 
P iOMBO, Claude, and the P oussins, R embrandt, and R umens, and 
Vandyke, the whole tribe of daguerreotypio Nethcrlanders, and tulip- 
loving, salt-water Dutchmen, have long had their homes in our private 
galleries, more or less accessible to such fraction of the public as could 
achieve, by any means, the honour of a private introduction, at first, 
second, or third hand, to the gentleman-gaoler in charge.

Every year, a draft of these illustrious captives is assembled in tha» 
rooms of the British Institution, and allowed to recetim the visits of 
such friends and admirers as can apply the silver .key that opens all 
doors. This year is, as it deserved to be, especially favoured.

Let me beg of you, my dear young friend and rising portrait-paifiter, 
to walk in with me, for a few minutes’ chat with the old worthies.
Don’t blush, pray, nor be so long cleaning your boots. We can under
stand your little awkwardness. Y es; it was a collection of villanous 
daubs that your brother brushes lately sent in here; and you may 
reasonably expect a wigmng from those who now occupy the same 
quarters more worthily. But mastery is ever indulgent. Come in, my 
young friend, without apprehension.

And first, my dear young portrait-painter, let me introduce you to 
H olbein, here. This is Cardinal F isher. Take a good gaze. The 
Cardinal will return you stare for stare; but the fixed sneer is not 
meant for you. There—what do you say to this masterpiece of hard
hitting, straightforward, determined mastery in portraiture ? Is there 
any inistake about the man there ? Is there any thought possible, while 
looking at that picture, of anything but the man on the panel before 
you, strong of purpose, ruthless of will, scornful of scruples, with a 
hold on his inferior clergy as firm as that gripe of the Cardinal’s cap in 
his hand ? One doesn’t think of the dress, somehow,—one ifcesn’t see 
it, even; and there is no inkstand, no table, no chair, no pillar, no 
curtain,—in short, not one of the indispensable requisites that go to 
make up a Bishop upon canvass now-a-days.

And now shall we pass from grim and gaunt H olbein, to R em
brandt,—that master of the Black Art—magician whose spells were 
light and shadow ? I think, my dear young friend, that in the dozen 
heads by this master, to which I  shall have the pleasure of presenting 
you, there is ratlier a remarkable absence of manner. It is curious, one 
ean always recognise the broad handljng of our own Dabster, R. A. One 
never misses the same spot of light on the tip of every nose,—the same 
snuffy smear on every upper lip,—the same Indian red-brown shadows 
on one side of every face,—the same dashiiif landscape of every back
ground. Whoever encounters a canvass from the hand of that elegant was the crack and Court portrait-painter of his time, more uiimis- 
and gentlemanly creature. Flimsy, A.R.A., that he doesn’t say, at th e ; takeably popular among the fine ladies and fine gentlemen than even

first glance, “ Ah, th a t’s F limsy ! ”—seeing in every frame F limsy 
always, and his original never, except ik quite an accessory. In fact, 
one might almost fancy that our F ltmsys and Dabsters turned their 
pictures out by a patent process, as Mr. Barry multiplies decorations 
for the New Houses of Parliament, growing a remarkably rich crop of 
ornament at a curiously small expense of fancy-seed.

And now, with the performances of Dabster, F limsy, & Co., in 
your mind’s eye, look at these R embrandts, tak e  that old man’s 
head (contributed by L ord Colborne), unwashed, the wear and tear 
of rough life visible in every broad, eoarse, commonplace feature of the 
face, till, as you look at it, it grows into a living reality,—not by force 
of anything remarkable in the man who sat for it, but by dint of the 
resolute mental insight with which the painter conceived the personage 
before him, and the daring mastery with which he dashed, and plastered, 
and splashed the colours of that rugged and unlovely flesh upon the 
canvass. Here is a pair from the same hand, the portrait of Burgo
master Six, and his dainty wife, the friends and patrons of the painter, 
as commonplace a couple of citizens as ever looked on at a frolic on the 
ice, or received their friends to pipes, tea, and gingerbread in a lust-haus 
overhanging a canal. But look how the painter has informed the phy- 
siognomy_ of that sandy-haired, sandy-moustached, sandy-eyebrowed 
burgher, in his plain black doublet and white band, by the play of light 
upon face and hair! He has caught him bowing—for doubtless Bur
gomaster Six was a polite man—either to a deputation or a customer. 
His lady sits there placidly—to be admired; nothing remarkable in her 
but her pleasant and comely trimness in look and dress. What is it 
makes these pictures so interesting ? Simply that they are visibly Bur
gomaster Six and his wife, and nobody else. Every feature in each 
belongs tq every other feature, and to all the features put together. 
Each is a harmonious conception, and masterly reproduction of the 
original, and no other possible burgomaster and burgomaster’s wife in 
the wide world.

You agree with me, my young friend, I  see. So let us pass to the 
Vandykes, if you please. No wmnder you come to a stand-still 
before that portrait of Snyders. You are quite rigW. It is the 
most gent!*manly portrait in the world. Even the elegant and accom
plished Flimsy never got upon canvass a more unmistakeahle air 
of good-breeding and refinement. But observe how uttedj indiflerent 
is all in the picture, in comparison with the sad, somewhat sunken, but 
still most sweet and serene face. That this should be the painter of 
boar and wolf htihts, whose bold brush dashes in howling bear-cubs, 
au(  ̂disembowelled dogs, and bristly porkers, struggling, and goring, and 
gnashing in a ruck of hounds, by the side of which L andseer’s animals 
subside into curled and combed drawing-room pets 1

Those are rather a remarkable pair of full-lengths, I  think, my young 
friend, en  either side the Mabuse. Arts and arms, the gown and the 
buff-coat, in quiet contrast,—the Spanish officer of Velasquez, and the 
AuRfe ScAGLiA of Vandyke ■ the tormer upright and sturdy, with his 
leading staff in his hand, and his helmet by his side, ready to be braced 
on, when the word is given to march at the head of those irresistible 
pikemeft against the breached redoubt, or into the firanife place upon 
those relJfcllious burghers, who have hoisted the town flag on the 
Beffroi, and Eue holding their frightened burgomaster prAoner in bis 
own H otel de Ville; the latter pale and rather drooping, but with eyes 
full of thoughtfulness—the impersonation of subtle intellect, in whose 
hands the brute force of the soldier is a tool.

Either these painters must, on the whole, have understood their 
originals better than Flimsy, Dabster, & Co. understand the crop of 
red-coated generals, and black-coated clergymen, who yearly blossom 
on the walls of the Boyal Academy rooms, or the soldiers and clergy
men of the days of Velasquez and Vandyke must have carried more 
of their character and calling in their limbs and looks than their 
respective brethren now-a-days.

Of course, my dear young friend, ymi jump at the latter alternative. 
The fault is in the sitters, and not in those they sit to. Wilt you walk 
with me into the South Room, and see the Sir  J oshuas, hung here in 
worthy neighbourhood with the works of R embrandt and YAndyke, 
H olbein and R ubens ?

Let me beg your attention to that sweet little Lady Caroline 
H oward—

’Mong roses—mingled witli lier fragrant toil.”

Was innocent girlliood ever better conceived, and more gracefully 
painted ? Or was boyhood ever better put upon canvass than in 
Master H enry Bunbury—staring open-eyed at Sir  J oshua, no 
doubt.—his hands upon his knees—a boy capable of any amount of tarts 
and toffy, but a little gentleman wfithal ?

•Was all this in the sitter, think you ? As if to beat you out of your 
lines, my dear young friend, be good enough to give a passing glance 
at those L awrences,—at that staring and tea-boardy canvass of 
Mrs. Angerstbin and Son, for example; and, remembering that 
Sir  Thomas’s sun rose as Sir  J oshua’s set, and that Sir  Thomas

    
 



DiBSTEii, R.A., or F ltmst, A.R.A., now-a-days, be  assured , th a t w hat 
the picture is to  be, depends on w h at th e  a r t is t  i s ; th a t  the  work rises 
or sinks w ith  tlie  m a n ; and th u s  thinking-, devo te yourself ra th e r  to  
the infernal gods, than  to  th e  fatal fo rtu n e  w hich  now  w reathes w ith 
artificial flowers th e  p a ltry  an d  u n tru th fu l p a le tte s  o f  th e  DAUSiEits 
and the F lim sys.

W IIA T ’S IN  A N  (ARISTOCRATIC) NAM E?

ir^TJMBEB of persons delight 
in paying their few shillngs 
to figure in the advertising 
paragraphs of the “ fashion
able ” papers as givers of 
ihes, and other niilk-and- 
watery decoctions, but who 
find all their efforts to pur
chase distinction vain, bŷ  
the cognominal curse of 
S m it h , or J o k e s , whioh all 
the paragraphs hi the -world 
cannot elevate into aristo
cracy. Some ingenious de
vices are, however, resorted 
to, for the purpose of 
dragging the plebeian pa
tronymic out of the Sho-p 
Directory into the Court 
GuidCj and poor S m it h  has 
had his i  knocked about in 
the most reckless style, for 
the sake of redeeming him, 
if possible, from the vulgar 
associalion with his old 
friends J o n e s  ajid R o b in 
so n . W e have had the 
S m it h s  strugghng into 
S m y th b s , or contorting 
themselves into 'Sm y iu ie s , 
a lth o u g ii the effort is 
vain; for

•
You may torture and tangle the 

name as you will,
But the odour uf 8mith-hood will 

cling to it still.” ^

A  more despera'e effort has been made by the J o n e s e s  to redeem 
themselves from the horrors of their nominal position by describing 
themselves as “ o f” some place or thing of whioh one never heard 
before, and never -n-hhes to hear again. For example, there is our 
f^e'-giving friend, who advertises herself as “ Mrs. Jones of Plate ulass,” 
who would be just as respectable, in our eyes, if she were “ IMrs. Jones 
of Window S ill;” for one distinction is not a bit more silly tba î the 
other. When will people be contented to found their claims to respect 
on what they really are,‘instead of upon the absurd claims to fashion or 
title, which they attempt to purchase in the columns of the fashionable 
newspapers ?

THE SU N  TO PUNCH.

“ F b ie n d  P u n c h .—Don’t start, that I  -write this upon your study 
walls -B'ith my best diamond-pointed beam.

“ Well, haven’t I  done the handsome thing this summer of 1851 ? 
Haven’t I  sent a magnificent specimen of an English summer to the 
Great Exhibition ? Shall foreigners henceforth flout at your summer; 
when I  have seen thousands of them scorched as they never were 
scorc’'ed before ?

“ Mb. P a x t o n  himself—who, as a gardener, must know the true 
value of my power—Mb . P axton  must feel that I  have done his Crystal 
IPalace gi eat honour, having daily illuminated it with my brightest.

“ A s P h ie b u s  and P u n c h  are equally engaged in enlightening the 
world, I have thought that this brief communication—written in sun
light on your study walls of 85, Fleet Street—would, whilst doing you no 
more than a rightful courtesy, be also pleasant to the allowable self- 
esteem of your fellow-labourer, Mr. Punch,

_______________ _ '* P hcebus.”

E x tra o rd in a ry  L ib e ra lity  in  a  P re la te .
T h e  Westmoreland Gazette has published the fact that the B is h o p  

OP D u iih a m  has subscribed £15 towards an Independent chapel in 
Newcastle-upon-'l'yne. W ith the farthest intention possible from 
impeaching the Bishop’s chucohmanship. Punch will say that he is an 
independent Bishop.

ECCLESIASTICAL CLOAKINGS.
O n  the motion of S ib  B e n ja m in  H a l l  we have another “ blue book ” 

on Ecclesiastical matters, in which the croaking of the Bishops, lest 
their incomes should rot come up to the mark, contrasts with the easy 
nonchalance witlA-liicli they pocket the difference when they happen to 
be above it. The exertions of the Secretary to make “ things pleasant” 
is very commendable.

First among the croakers is poor D u n e l m . He Seems to have con-< 
tracted for Durham on a vacancy in 1836. He was then B is h o p  op 
C h ic h e s t e r , with some £3500 a year; notwithstanding which, he cannot 
cotie with this coaly see without a “ clear unembarrassed income of 
£8000.” “ In tlie very numerous and large subscriptions and oliarities,” 
he writes, “ if I  diminish one half, it may appear mean, and I must do 
so, and yet incur a considerable outlay. For instance, the late Bishop 
gave fifty pounds or guineas per annum to the Sons clf the Clergy here, 
including what he gave to the Anniversary. I  believe he gave the same 
to the Newcastle IiiQmiary.” ^

It seems that it was first of all proposed that his Lordship should 
have his clear unembarrassed £SOOO,a year, and pay«over the surplus of 
the See to the Commissioners. On st cond thoughts, however, tliey 
negotiate for a fixW annual payment from the Bishop; and he thus 
instructs his agent;

“ 1 shall not object to any sum that they (the Commissioners) may 
determine upon, not exceeding £12,000. I  confess I think it ought not 
to exceed £11,000. Ever since 1 have been compelled to think upon 
this subject, it has appeared to me £10,000, under ali the circumstances, 
was a reasonable sum to pay.”

After such disinterested liberality, it is sfttisfaetory to a^d that his 
Lordship, after paying £11,2(X), had above £27, 000— not  
guineas Oasi year for himself. Well done, D u n e lm  !

Poor W o r c e s t e r  lias been done in his wflbd. “ My predecessor,” 
he writes, “ liaving been induced by liis Pecuniary difficulties to cut 
down every available stick of timber upon the Ecclesiastical Estates,” 
amottnting tij £5000 in two years; “ by which excessive and illegal 
fall the bishoprick is damnified to the extent of £600 a year ” wants to 
be allowed a set-off to that extent, the Commissioners having been cruel 
enough to requirejiim to reduce himself to ^lis £5000 a year; though, 
^  he feelingly observes, other Bishops are getting more than their fixed 
incomes. “ More, but not less,” seems to be their motto.
-, C h ic h e s t e r  hasibeendone out of £500 a-year. He expepled £1500. 
“ It is not pleasing,” he says, “ to compare his situation with that of any 
other B isl»p ; but having learnt that the B is h o p  oe R ipo n  has £1500, 
he is compelled, in justice to himself, to press for more.” He says, 
“ If Ripon is farther from London than Chichester, the expense of 
living is less.” D un elm  does not seem to have allowed for this in 
his calculations.

R ip o n  has been desperately done. He has had to create an enthe 
mew plape—;new pleasure-grounds, gardens, plantations, roads, -walks, 
fencing, draininjr, and hopes the Commissioners will assist, him. Instead 
of that, they reduce him £200 a year, hinting that it onslit to be £400. 
His Lordship then senis the Secretary a balance-sheet, wliicli lie 
pleasantly calls “ Conscience v. Purse,” to show tliat he ought not to be 
mulcted;—and as there the matter seems to rest, why, we will rest too— 
feeling, as we must all do, that such extracts require no comment.

A CALL ON MR, CANTELO.
C e r t a in  “ gentlemen ” belonging to the 15th Hussars and the 16th 

Lancers, who lately distinguished themselves in so eggs-traordinary a 
manner, paid M r . Ca n t el o ’s Hydro-Incubator, the other day, the 
“ honour ” of a visit. It was observed that they wore s.te/7-jackets, a 
peculiarity in the uniform of those particular officers, pn-scribed, by 
command, to commemorate their celebrated achievement at Tooting and 
South Lambeth Gate. The gallant heroes appeared to take much 
interest in the exhibition, evidently regarding with wonder, as sources 
of animal life, objects which they had hitherto been accustomed to view 
principally in the light of ammunition. They requested Jliat any eggs 
on whicl» M r . Ca n telo ’s process might prove inoperative, might he 
sent to their quarters.

C hem ists an d  D ruggists.
T h e  Member for St. Alban’s introduced a bill—afterwards withdrawn 

until next Session—requiring an examination of chemists and druggists. 
Mr. B e r n a l  said—

“ There were but too many persons employed as chemists’ assistants who did not 
comprehend the difference between oxalic acid and Epsom salts.”

W e believe this to be true. We also believe that with better educa
tion must come a better reward; that whereas many assistants at 
present know not the difference between acids and salts, so do they 
not now know the distinction between their own salaries and the wages 
of grooms and footmen.
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AN ILLUSTRIOUS 
FOREIGNER.

A FOREIGNER of dis- 
* tinction has arrived 
among us; not, indeed, 
for a selfish personal 
purpose to see the Ex- 

Jiibition; but for tl*e 
more benevolent and 
disinterested object of 
iecoming an Exhibi
tion himself. We al
lude to the UranUtan 
—(the old Ourang 
Outang of our clWld- 
liood—the Wild Man 
of th^ V oods of our 
boyhoon’s small B of- 
FON)-;-at present hom
ing his levee at the 
Zoological Gardens.

l ie  IS the last “great 
hit ” of the season; 
and, if set free in the 
grounds, would, ho 
doubt, have “ aprodi
gious run,” It is said 
that more Jhan one 
theatrical manager has 
gazed upon the illus
trious stranger with 
contemplative, specu
lative  ̂ eye, as though 
yearning to snatch him 
into large type in a 
play-bill; that more 
than one dramatist, or 
jobatist, has visited the 
Unin Utan with a 
desire of “ measuring 
hirn ” for a phrt, trans
lating the native of 
Borneo into the best 
London gallery Eng
lish. But the fellows 
of the Zoological So
ciety, not wishing to 
degrade the ape to the 
drama—with a delicate 
regard to the animal’s 
feelings—have hither
to stoutly resisted all 
offers. The resolution does equal honour 
to their heads, hearts, and pockets.

The Uran, on his departure for England, 
was accompanied by that

Honey-drop in cup of life,
A charming wife,”

who died, it is said, half-seas over. The 
Uran, awhile disconsolate, is at the present 
time in the best health and spirits; lying 
upon his back, and “ letting the world 
slide.” But then the Uran is in his boy
hood : his forehead has the intellectual de
velopment that marks his early years; a 
development that becomes more purely

rUNCTT. OR THE LONDON CHARIVARI.

THE GREAT EXHIBITION.-THE DIVING-DRESS DEPARTMENT.
$

IN THE FOREGROUND IS A THO¥BL£SOMB BOY (WHO HAS STRAYED FROM HIS 
party) and come suddenly  upon  th e  FIGURe T h e  is  HURRYING AWAY—EEAR 

DEPICTED ON HIS COUNTENANCE. ,

KEY TO TABLEAU.
1, Diving-Dress complete. 2, A Troublesome Boy. 

3, 4, 5, 6, His Party.

animal as he grows to 
the adult: even as a 
sharp, sportive Har
row-boy may altoge
ther lose himself in 
the future Member of 
Parliament. Indeed, 
it is said, that with the 
Utan, the change is 
alreadybeginning. For 
last week, upon being 
shown a globe of glass, 
the _^nimal evinced 
considerable disgust; 
chattering at it, mak
ing mouths, and Ijy his 
very expressive panto
mime seeming to call 
down all sorts of flint- 
stones upon it.

The band of music 
that plays every Satur
day in the Gardens, 
has ̂  of late produced 
feelings of great indig
nation in the animal. 
It is believed by his 
keeper, that, if the 
Uran had his own will, 
he would not only de
molish the musicians, 
but bolt their instru
ments.

This strange hatred 
of all crystal develop
ment, and intense dis
gust of music in the 
open air, sre, however, 
as the smallest foibles 
in the animal when 
taken with his gene
ral good-nature; and, 
moreover, with the 
unceasing amusement 
that he affords the Bri
tish public.

It is reported—but 
w'e give the story as 
that of rumour merely 
—that the Uran is 
about to claim the 
rights of naturalisa
tion ; and thereupon 
will, on the next disso

lution, start for Parliament. Looking upon 
the wide world from his cage, the Uran is 
said to be a stanch Protectionist. It is said 
that Mr . F----- d has, in bis own philan
thropic way, offered to teach the stranger 
the graces of language and the force of logic.

B low  O ut fo r T ire .
It is very seldom that the devouring ele

ment can get a bellyful. Abundant refresh
ment is, however, provided for it in the Ex-

Eosition, by means of P h il l ip s ’s Eire Aimi- 
ilator, which operates upon its appetite as 

such a regular damper, as, in a few minutes, to 
render it unable to manage even a tank of tar.

PROPOSED ADDITION TO THE ARMY.
T he  glorious exploit performed by certain gallant officers on the 

occasion of the late famous retreat from Epsom, is weU known. This 
brilliant piece of service ought to be commemorated. Twj modes 
present themselves to Mr. Punch, whereby an object so nearly affecting 
the honour of H er  M ajesty’s army might be accomplished. One is the 
addition to each of the regiments whereunto the heroes belong of an 
Egg Division. The other, and pei-haps the more eligible, is the esta- 
blishm.ent of a separate corps, into .which all those officers shall be 
drafted, and which shall be distinguished by the title of the —th 
Regiment of Guards (Black). Such a troop irould be admirably calcu
lated for foreign service, for more reasons than one; but that one is, 
that by valour such as theirs alone could we elpect our enemies ever 
to be brought completely under the yolk.

! “ THE VOICE OP THE CHARMER.”
T hat great men rule the earth from their graves is an acknowledsed 

truth. _ G eorge R obin s  still speaks through Dell, of Brighton. Eor 
D ell  informs us, through the Times, that on him—

" Devolves the pleasure of letting one of the mo.st desirable shops, with dwelling- 
house attached, in the North Street of the capital of the south of England, euphoniously 
named Brxghthelmstone, but more commonly known as Brighton.”

l]he pleasure of letting a shop must be intense; but with “ a dwelling- 
house attached,” the delight quickens into perfect bliss !

“ The proprietor retires, after an industrious and prosperous career, to that retire
ment classically termed otium cum dignitate.”

Persons desirous of communicating with the late proprietor must 
therefore address him in his retirement. Why did not D e l l  append—
“ Direct t o ------- E sq ., Otium Cum Dignitate.” Truth has changed
her weU for the ink-stand of a house-agent. •

    
 



AN APPEAL TO. THE PUBLIC.
Lord John. “  L a d ie s  a n d  G e n t l e m e n , — I n  c o n s e q u e n c e  o p  t h e  d e c id e d  S u c c e s s  o f  t h e  n e w  P i e c e , e n t it l e d  

‘ THE GREAT EXHIBITION; o r , THE CRYSTAL PALACE,’ i t  w il l  b e  R e p e a t e d ,  w it h  Y o u r  k e e -in d  

P e r m is s io n ,  u n t il  F u r t h e r  N o t ic e . ”  [Loud cries o f  “ Author !*Author ! ” who makes his how.
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THE EEMALE STREET ORDERLIES.

' V V
E know of none, among the numerous 

acts of utility performed by ladies in 
the present day, involving so much 
self-sacrifice as the practice adopted 
by our fashionably-dressed women, of 
cleansing the public thoroughfares. 
The length to which the fair sex go 
in the article of dress, is only to be 
exceeded by the lengths to which they 
go 'in rendering their dresses useful 
to the whole community. Eew who 
have not watched the elegantly-habited 
female pedestrian passing through thick 
and thin, to assist in sweeping the 
London streets, can form any idea of 

what she carries in her train when she sets the example we have 
alluded to. AR that is required to render the ladies the efiicient 
and constant scavengers of the Metropolitan foot-pavements, is to 
organise them into a body of female orderlies, and though the City 
Court of Sewers rejected Mu. Cochuane’s proposition to cleanse the 
streets by means of his troop, the objection being founded chiefly on 
the class to which its members belong—we have little doubt that the 
services of the ladies, should they be tendered, would be accepted with 
eagerness.

Since the commencement of the shilling days has admitted to the 
Crystal Palace a majority of those belonging to a class who are self- 
interested enough to study economy and personal cleanliness, the 
building gets oiuy on Saturdays the benefit of that_ thorough sweeping 
which the five shilling classes are prepared to administer at the sacri
fice of their dresses, and at the cost of accumulating about themselves 
all the dust and dirt that would otherwise remain on the floor of the 
Exhibition. Unfortunately, the fine-lady scavengers are chiefly among 
those who consider tBe payment of five shillings necessary to protect 
them from the contact of the vulgar; and they do not, therefore, 
attend in large numbers on the shiling days; so that the only waf to 
secure their sca v eq ^ g  services w o0d be to have a second five shilling 
day, when, releasedfrom the fear of all association with what some of 
them would call the scum of the earth, they might take away all the 
dust and dirt of the ground on their legs and petticoats.

THE CANTING CHANDLER.

(A N ew  V ersion o f  a n  Old Story.)
To the C h a n c e h o k  o r  t h e  E x c h e q u er .

P aepon , S ib . C h a rles , if I  relate a tale.
Which, certainly, is rather antiquated;

But statesmen hke their wit a httle stale:
Jokes that have been for some time celebrated •

Always obtain the loudest cheers.
Both in the Commons and the Peers.]

I  take  my narra tive  from  good old J ob,
An author every Member ought to know.
A certain straight-haired Chandler, not at aU 

A credit to his trade, or his “ connexion,”
Address’d his ’prentice thus, with nasal drawl:

“  J ohn,”  snuflled this pretender to “ Election,”
“ J ohn, hast thou water-ed the rum ? ”—“ I  have 

Done,” said the tyro, “ as thou hast commanded.”—
“ A h ! very well,” pursued the saintly knave,

“ And likewise hast thou the brown sugar sanded ? ”— 
The hopeful youth responded “ Yea.”—
“  A nd w etted  th e  tobacco, eh ? ” —

“ That hare I  also done,” the lad declares.
“ Then,” quoth the pious rogue, “ come up to prayers! ” 

When jokers shall this story tell.
From this time forward they’ll do well 

To add two points, required to make it good—
The canting- Chandler’s last demand
Was, “ Hast thou chicoried the coffee ? ”  and '

’Twas “  Then com e up  to  prayers—for S ib  Ch a r l es  W ood.”

H ere We Go, B o u n d  and  B ound .
A LETTER in the Times states (hat there is, after all, nothing new in 

the idea of Colt’s revolving pistol, there being one on the same prin
ciple as old as the time of C h a rles  t h e  F ir st , in the British Museum. 
If this is the case, the American revolver only comes round to the point 
from which the other pistol started two hundred years ago; or, in 
other words, Colt has found a mare’s nest.

LITERARY SAMPLES.
W e notice a great improvement in the shop-windows of some of our 

literary contemporaries. One of them, in Fleet Street, has displayed a 
most miscellaneous stock of toys, haberdashery, and perfumery. It 
consists of Anti-Macassars, bottles of Eau-de-Cologne, children’s 
“ tiddity-iddity” boots and shoes, ladies’ handkerchiefs, gentle
men’s braces, reheved here and there with bunches of peaches and 
grapes made in the most tempting wax. The effect is very good, and 
attracts many a passer-by to look in at the window, where after stopping 
<or half-an-hour over a chess-board, wondering how ever it ^  possible 
for “ White to win in three moves,” he rushes into the shop m despair, 
to buy the number that contains the solution.

We think the idea is so excellent that it should be imitated by all the 
newspapers and periodicals of the day. We throw out, at random, the 
following suggestions, which any of our contemporaries are welcome to, 
if they think them worth adopting. They may puU in a customer 
or two, besides being looked upon by the pubhc as fai» average 
samples of the usual contents of the paper:—

A P rotectionist  N ew spa per  should exhibit in its window a 
D istressed  F a r m er . Care should be taken in selecting the very 
leanest of that impoverished class; but tcf keep up a semblance of 
appearances, the specimen»selected should rather weigh under than 
above D a n iel  L a m bert . The top-boots, corduroys, broad-brimmed 
hat, should be of the most correct pattern, and, if possible, a jolly good 
dinner should be continually smoking before him, -with the customay 
tankard of foaming ale, to enable him to enjoy his pipe after dinner. If  
the tankard were sufficiently large, and no expense were spared in the 
dinner, the readers of the newspaper would not fail to imbibe a proper 
notion of the terrible state the D istressed  F a r m er  was reduced to, and 
the tableau vivant -jould conjure up before his mind a truer pictui^ of 
the agricultural wants^nd necessities than any amount of Leaders upon 
the same subject. ^

A Spo rting  J ournal might have a small stable fitted up in a window 
—where the “ Favourite” of the approaching race might be on view 
for so manyBours a^ay; or better still, the stick, or stone, that broke 
the poor Reporter’s head, when he was busy r^orting the “ Grand Mill 
for the Championship of England,” could be laid out on a velvet cushion 
for the admiration of all \pvers of Fair Play, together with a copy of the 
Doctor’s bill, for mending the same broken head, in order to give the 
public a notion of the liberality of the paper. “ 'The Champion before 
and after the Fight,” miglft also form, once a year, a very attractive 
object.

A Ga r d e n in g  P aper  might show us a few of the “ Enormous 
Gooseberries” and Cabbages which we never see anywhere but in 
print.

A L iter a ry  R ev iew  could show us an RDsthetical Contributor 
writing an sesthetica] article, in a purely sesthetioal spirit; and a 
M e d i a l  J ournal could not do better than lay before the public the 
various noisome ingredients of adulteration that, upon analysis, had 
been found to assist in a pound of the Best Mocha.

The P r o vin cia l  P apers should have a stock of wonders perpetually 
*on view, vfhioh might be remitted to London as their attraction began 
to fade in the eyes of country subscribers, in order to feast those of 
Metropplitan readers. Thus we should have an opportunity of 
-witnessing for ourselves those wonderful phenomena which are so often 
read of in the country papers, but never, by any accident, met with in 
our rambles through Nature. Each separate wonder should be 
labelled, and the identical paragraph that eulogised its incredible 
proportions or attributes should be conspicuously displayed underneath. 
In this manner we should see exhibited “ T h is  E xtraordinary 
Sh o w e r  op F rogs,”  from the Tipperary Moderator, lying by the side of 
“ A WoNDBRPUL Take op Salm o n”  that had been sent up by the 
M ata Cat. Country papers would compete with each other, in contri
buting the most startling phenomenon; and, after a time, a paper like 
the Morning Herald (or rather like what it used to be in its palmy days 
of Oobemouckerie) would be able to collect a Museum which would 
make B a r n d m  leap over the Falls of Niagara (in his own exhibition) 
from sheer despair.

But the greSt ad-yantage of these shop-window exhibitions,'after all, 
would be to convince incredulous readers that the vegetable and 
other wonders which they read of from week to week, did not sprout 
out of a Penuy-a-liner’s prolific imagination, but had really grown and 
flourished in some less fabulous soil. If we read of a “ Sheep with ten 
legs and two "ails,” we should all of us be too inclined to doubt it;  
but where is the man who could refuse to swallow the sheep if he saw 
it in a shop-window, and was enabled to count the legs and tails for 
himself ?

And what great phenomenon should exhibit ? TYhy, notliing
but his weekly number. Admiring millions see it every week, and are 
happy and content, knowing too well that it would be impossible for 
Punch to show them any greater Wonder!
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E E T IE E M E N T .

MOEE ABOUT CABS.

“ S ib ,—The Hansoms of the present da^ are nothing to what they 
used to be. I  ffad a whole day’s experience lately in a Hansom Cab 
in Bpping Eorost; so I  think I  can tell what there is in a Hansom, and 
what there isn’t. ‘ • , •

“ E ikst of all, there isn’t room enough. They are not built wider than 
an arm-chair. Eormerly a Hansom would hold tw8 people; but now, 
if two persons wish to ride together, they must each take a separate 
Hansom. .*

“ S eco n d ly , the entrance is not high enough. You can’t get in 
without knocking your hat, and it is the same if you wish to get 
out. •

“ T h ie d l y , the roof is not high enough. You cannot sit in»ide witl^ 
your hat on, nnless you wish to have it jolttd over your face till the 
brim rests on your shoulders. To save your hat, you take it off, and 
the consequence is you catch cold. ,

“ E o u e t h l y , the splashboard is not strong enough. As a’general rule, 
I  have found that Hansom horses are more given to kicking than any 
other breed of cab-horse. I  have sat behind Plansom horses that have 
kicked through everything. I can assure you. Sir, that the worst thing j

MESM ERISM  AT THE CUSTOM HOUSE.

To D b . W il l ia m  Geeg o ey , E.R.S.E., &c., Professor of ChemisUry in 
the University of Edinburgh.

L b a e n e d  S ib ,
A LADY, under the signature of “ D.” writes to the Times to 

complain of the treatment which some packages of hers received in 
passing through the Custom House. She declares that her boxes had 
bsen broken open, although she had sent the keys; and her clothes and 
other property thrown about as if they had been wholly worthless, and 
then forced back into the boxes in a confused state, and covered with 
the dirt of the warehouse-floor. Her dresses were valuable; none of her 
property was chargeable with duty; and for having had it thus 
scandalously damaged, she was forced to pay £4  13s.

In your lately published “ Letters to a Candid Inquirer on Animal 
Magnetism,” which I  take to be addressed exclusively to myself, who 
am the only individual that inquires candidly into anything, you state 
that M a jo e  B u c k l e Y^you believe—has produced in upwards of 110 
persons a degree of clairvoyance enabling them to read, with almost 
invariable accuracy, printed mottoes enclosed in boxes or nutshells.

Do you think M a jo e  B u c k l e y  could magnetise the Custom House 
ofhoials, so as to give them the ability to see inside of trunks ? You 
have yourself known some persons in a state of “ lucidity,” you say, 
describe the interior of the human trunk. If it is in the power of the 
gallant M a jo e  to develop this faculty in the persons in question, it is  
desirable that he should be employed by Government to enable them to 
ascertain the contents of ladies’ boxes, without rummaging the boxes 
and spoiling the things. But I am afraid that, in order to obtain clair
voyance, the M a jo e  would require subjects with a much more delicate 
system than that of Custom House officers.

I am. Learned Sir, your recent reader.

THE SPIRIT OE EXCHANGE,
DETAIN newspapers adopt the system 

amongst eaclfiJther of “ exchanging.” 
This does not consist with copies of 
papers only, but frequently with long 
articles and reports—though the ex
change is too often all upon one side; 
for we have known articles of ours 
repeatedly taken by newspapers, 
without their giving us the slightest 
chance of taking one in return. We 
have been told of a person who is 
so fond_ of “ exchanging,” that he 
carries it out on every possible oc
casion. I f  he goes to a public 
dinner, and finds bis name at the 
bottom of the room, he does not in 
the least scruple to “ exchange” it 
with one at the very top. If he is 

travelling with a large party, and ha's a bad bed allotted to him, he 
never hesitates a minute in “ exchanging” it wdth a friend who has a 
"ood one. If at a picnic he meets with anyone who has a silk

j- .. ,  K...,...... ......... ........... ..o , umbrella, he is always too ready to “ exchange’’ bis cotton one for
that you can have flying in your face (next to your wife), is a pair of (it. Again, if three persons, of whoin be is one, are walking in a

■ ■ " ’ ’ " ' ’ • ■ . . , .. ------ i. ghower under one umbrella, he will not wait to be asked, but
with the greatest willinCTess will “ exchange ” his place outside the 
umbrella for the one in the middle. He has been known to “ exchange” 
the leg of a Ireantiful fowl for a liver-wing; and even to pass his iced 
pudding on to the young lady sitting next to him, if there was only 
“ a bit of game ” to be got in “ exchange.”

Nor do his “ exchanges ” stop here—for at an evening-party he never 
misses leaving his old hat behind him, and exchanging it, if li® 's 
reduced to it, with a better one. Nor is this all—for it is really 
believed, that, if he mot with a handsome, amiable young lady, related 
to the nobility, with something like £10,000 a year settled upon her, 
and perhaps as much more at the death of an old aunt, he would 
not object, if it was agreeable to her, to exchange names with her, and 
to let her take his name simply in exchange for her property.

horse’s legs. I  have been for two hours in that awful predicament- 
curled up in the corner of a Hansom, ^ th  no possibility of getting 
out, and afraid to move lest my nose—which, from its extreme length, 
is particularly unadapted for Hansom travelling—should come m 
contact with a big hoof. They say it is lucky to fling an old shoe after 
one on a journey, but still I  do not like a horse to be the person to 
fling it, especially when you are sitting not the distance of the hair of 
a whisker behind him.

“  E iethly , the present race of Hansoms jolt too much. You not only 
have your swing for your money in one of them, but rather too much of 
a  swing. You are knocked like a ball from side to side. If you were 
not wedged in so tight, from the narrowness of the seat, you would be 
bruised all over, Uke a bushel of M ary W eb la k e’s oa*s.

“ And LASTLY; I mean to say it is very un-hansom treatment to be 
pinched for room; to have your hat injured; to be knocked about like 
a cricket-ball; to sit in peril of losing all your teeth; to be jolted up 
and down, as if you were in a churn; and then to be expected to pay 
double fare—for no Hansom cabman is contented uniess you pay him 
twice as much as any ordinary cabman. ,

“ Unless the above nuisances are remedied, I  shall be driven to ride m 
that infernal machine called ‘ B la tiiera n sk a iik sk i’s Patent ’—which 
looks like a cab-stand of Hansom’s that had been jammed up all together 
—I may be stared at, but, at ell events, I shall be safe.

“ Yours, Sir—without another word—
•  “ An Old Geu m b l e e .”

M ore P ap a l Bishops.
T h e  P o pe  is manufacturing English bishops as fast as they make 

buttons at Birmingham. He has, within a fortnight, made a Bishop of 
Plymouth—a Bishop of Southwark—a Bishop of Salford—a Bishop of 
Shrewsbury, and so forth. They will, we hear, enter upon the full 
enjoyment of their dignities when the following other primates take 
possession of their sees : namely, the Bishop of the Moon—the Bishop 
of the Dogstar—the Bishop of the Great Bear, and the Bishop of 
Saturn and his Ring.
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HYPERBOLES OE THE HOLY SEE.
In tlie late papal “ Appeal to tlie Piety and Charity of Italians,” urging- them 

to subserihe to the erection of a new ^rand Homan Catholic Churoh “ in the centre 
of London, in a fine position, in one of the most majestic streets in the City,” it is 
declared that

“ Those conversions to Catholicism, so frequent and remarkable; that necessity which, in the present 
day, Protestants feel for- instruction in Catholic concerns; tliose efforts which the ministers of error are 
now making to stop the spontaneous impulse o f the nation towards the truth, are strong reasons for cono-iving 
the sweetest hopes of the immediate return of that prodigal daughter within the bosom of its afflicted 
mother, the Roman Church.”

P ek d in a n d  M intjcoi, also, " A ec h b ish o e  o r  F lo ren ce , of the Holiness of our 
Lord (!) P ope P itts IX ., Domestic Prelate, Assistant Bishop of the Pontifical Throne, 
Prince of the Holy Roman Empire, and Knight Grand Cross of the Order of Alerit, 
under the title of S i. J o s e p h ” —and Punch doesn’t know -what else—in his “ noti&a- 
tion” on the same subject, headed with the unworldly and unpretenduig titles just 
quoted, talks of “ the happy success of the Catholic Apostleship in the United 
Kingdom o f  Great Britain; ” of “ the mmerms restorations to the bosom of tlie 
true Roman Church, not only of the unlearned, of the simple, and of the poor, 
hut especially of the most enlightened,^ of tlie most learned, and of the most 
honoured personages; ” expresses, likewise, “ the sweet hope ” of Great Britain’s 
speedy conversion to Popery, and asserts “ the marvellous tendency of that nation 
towards Catholicism^

Did you ever, reader, meet with the like of this? Why, y e s; for of course you read. 
Shakspeare as well as Punch. In Richard the Third, Act H I., Scene 7, you will 
recollect Buckingham gives Gloster the following hopeful account of his attempt to enlist 
the- citizens of London in behalf of their design upon the Crown:—

“ W hen be had done, some followers of mine o-wn.
A t lower end o’ the hall, hurl’d, up their caps.
And some ten voices crie<l, ‘ God save K ing Kichabd ! '
And thus I  took the vantage of those few:
‘ Thanks, gentle citizens and friends,’ quoth I  ;
* This general applause, and cheerful shout,
Argues your wisdom, and your love to Richard.’”

What only makes the cases not precisely similar is, that whereas, wlien Buchingham 
tried it  on for Glmter, “ the citizens were mum, said not a word,” and nobody 
responded to his solicitations but a few of his own flunkies, a similar manoeuvre on 
the part of Ca r b in a l  W isem an  in the cause of his chief, elicited S tremendous roaf of 
“ No Popery 1 ” ah over the kingdom.

M in h o c i’s assSrtion about the “ numerous restorations ” to his church, “ especially 
of the most enlightened, of the most learned, and of the most honoured personages,” is 
reallŷ  quite seasonable—it is so cool. Perhaps M in u c c i seriously imagines tkat the 
principal ornaments of the Bench, the Bar, the Colleges of Physicia-ns and Surgeons, 
the Royal Institution, the Peerage, and Army and Navy, are the kind of,pers«is who 
have lately been turning papists. PwcA hopes M in u c c i has deceived himself—if not, 
M in u c c i has made a very bold attempt to deceive Punch.
_ The new place of worship to be built under the auspices of the P ope is to have its 

site “ in the centre of London in a fine position.” The centre of London is Smithfield, 
and what position could, be a finer one for the Church of Q u ee n  M ary ?

'V, -.''j iMilllUlj

A  GAP2IN THE.GREAT EXHIBITION?

Th e r e  is one great omission in the British contributions to the industry o f  
humanity. Among all our astonishing machinery, we have not one specimen, nor 
even model, of the B e n e v o l e n t  M achin e . The reader, peradventure, says he has 
never heard of such an invention. It is no invention, however; at least no modern one; 
hut he has heard of it often enough—under another name. “We exhibit machines 
simply destructive; guns, pistols, artillery, shells, all kinds of devices intended t8 
smash, pierce, shatter, mutilate, and kill, perhaps with horriUe agonies, brave and 
good men, or to dismiss bad ones—suddenly it may be—to such fate as may await them 
elsewhere. . . .  . *

The Benevolent Machine, it is true, is associated also with the idea of physical 
suffering in connexion with the Great Change; hut how much otherwise than muskets, 
field-pieces, and mortars! Its intention is—returning on the part of society good

for evil—to provide the viLst, the most atrocious 
criminal, a passage to the realms of endless bliss. Eor 
are we not told that almost every villain, who, by th» 
award of law, exchanges this world for the next, has 
died devoutly penitent—brought, “ by the exertions of 
the reverend chaplain who attended him, to a due sense 
of his a-wful situation ? ” Shall we be ashamed, then, 
of the material instrument by which this great feat of 
philanthropy—nay of Christianity, if society canteth not 
—is accomplished? Well, then, is it not either by an 
nnacoonniable oversight, or by a wonderful inconsis
tency, that, whilst there are plenty of fountains, there 
is positively not one Drop in the Great Exhibition ?

THE DOOM OF THE DIRTY OEEICERS.

A COPY OP VERSES.

Se e  us, stripp’d of lance and sabre, *
Wit^i our uniforms, too, gone.

Here a-working at hard labour,
With our prison dresses on.

Look—our hair is ertipp’d like stubffle,
, Our moustaches they hare shorn.

Ton behold ns here in trouble,
Doomed to toil, and shame, and scorn 1

H ere’s a plight for crack young Lancers! 
H ere’s a state for fast Hussars!

“ Serve you right,” the public answers, 
Smiling through our prison bars;

“ Earned full riehly your diSgrace i s ; •
• Well it suits such brutes as you.”

* Throwing eggs in people’s faces 
What you see has brougj(t ns to.

With the man who strove to shield us 
• W e our plighted word did break,

And when he, compell’d, reveal’d us,
Basely did his min seek.

Saving thus, all clipp’d au(^haven.
Officers and gentlemen,

May_we learn the sneak and craven 
Never to enact again 1

THE TRUTH SEEN THROUGH A W INDOW .

In  a shop in the City the following inscription may 
be reid in the -window;—

•“  ICI ON IRENn L’ARGENT BE L’ilRANGER.”

Meaning, we suppose, that foreign money is received 
there. But the delicious truth that peeps through the 
badness of the translation is most amusing. Erom what 
we have heard of the extravagant prices demanded for 
trumpery little articles, and the stories that have reached 
us of the almost incredible impositions practised by 
our tradesmen upon the poor foreigners, we have not 
the slightest doubt that the “ Vargent de VStranger" 
has been taken in more shops than one in the City, and 
taken, too, in the greatest abundance. But the candour 
of the announcement deserves some praise, and has 
only been exceeded in its touching naivete by an an
nouncement we remember seeing over a Gasihof in 
Yienna to the following confidential effect:—

“ ENGLISHMEN TAKEN IN HERE.”

A gricu ltu re  an d  PKarmacy.
To Mr. Punch.

“ Sue,—I  hears as how M r . J acob B ell  ha brought 
a bill into the House of Commons callea rno Farmacy 
bill. I  be told M r . B ell  is a great dmggister. They 
tells ns now-a-days to look to drugs as the chief remedy 
for agricultur. I  spose this here Farmacy bill of his 
concerns both drugs and farming. I  thinks he’d better 
mind his own hisnus, and stick to druggistry, and lave 
Farmacy to farmers. I  be

“ A F a rm er .”
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HOW f o  GET ON IN THE AKMY.
VEBYONE who Considers the mat
ter must see that the shortest 
road to promotion in the British 
Army is by way of the Conti
nent. The best of it is, that the

Eromotion is not only very rapid, 
ut the service extremely light; 

for it is possible to take rank 
whilst on half-pay, and, indeed, 
in some cases, without having 
held any commission in the army. 
The moment a retired lieutenant 
finds himself in a continental 
town, he can, if he pleases, ad
vance himself to the highest 
rank, without the sanction of 
the Horse Guards being either 
asked or required. The result 
is, that Italy and France, as well 

as other countries, are overrun with Generals, Major-Generals, Colonels, 
and other military heroes ; whose names, however, by some extraor
dinary omission, are not to  be found in the Army List.

The same principle seems to apply to .the advance of aristocracy, 
among the English, abroad, many of whom become elevated in the most 
extraordinary manner to Baronies and Earldoms, of which B uhkb and 
D e b b e i t , by some curious oversight, have failed to take cognisance. 
It is also a remarkable fact, that the further off the parties may be, the 
higher is their position in the Peerage. We should like to see all the 
Lords called in occasionally, like the damaged sixpences, for we suspect 
that in the latter case, as well as in the former, the spurious issue 
frequently passes crfcrent for the genuine metal.

Y / f 1

i  ' - ni_.• -J

AN ITALIAN CHURCH IN  LONDON.
T h e  P ope , considering us Londoners with the dike feelings of pity 

and love that moved another Pope to compassionate the flaxen British 
boys—the pink-cheeked, fair-haiied pagans in the Roman market—has 
resolved that a mamificent church shall be built in the very best part 
of London. Whether Pro N ono resolves personally to la y th e  first 
stone, or whether he will delegate that glory to Ca b d in a i W isem a n , 
we know n ot; but the decree is gone forth, and a church will fte built; 
a church to be governed “ by a congregation of Italian secular priests 
founded at Rome, that the Roman spirit may influencS the same.” We 
are getting on : when may we expect In B am bino  to be carried in 
state to Westminster f

But has to suggest to his old friend the P ope a  plan by which 
time may be saved. At the quickest, many months must elapse ere 
the new Italian Church can be erected.' Wherefore, then, not at once 
purchase the Theatre Royal, Drury Lane ? Certain we are tlwt the 
persons empowered to sell would let the fabric »go cheap—dog-chea{>. 
Really, the structure is worth his Holiness’s notice; deserves the 
Pope’s eye. The scenery and machinery, pantomime tricks, and s<̂  
forth, with a  very little expense, would be convertible to Papal u ses; 
and possession—we doubt not —obtained immediately.

It is true that Drury Lane Theatre is not, according to the conditions 
of the P ope , “ in a  fine position in one of the most majestic streets in 
the city,” but it is, nevertheless, a magnificent fabric, and may no 
doubt be had a bargain.

And whereas it has been by some contended that Shakspeabb  was 
at heart a true Catholic, let the P ope accept or make that fact, and 
late Drury Lane Theatre, once become an Italian Church, be duly- 
dedicated to “ San Gu g lieem o .”

“ VENUS’S LOOKING-GLASS” IN  THE W INTER G.kRDEN.
By all means convert the Crystal Palace into a Winter ferden. If 

you incur expenditure thereby, you will dimmish consumption. _ What 
an advantage will such a place of resort afford to the out-jiatients of 
Brompton Hospital 1 Here will be a  morning’s draught of Madeira 
(air) in December, procurable, in a few minutes, by a  phthisical patient 
in any part of London. “ Oh 1 this dreadful cough will be—ha, ha!— 
cured in a week.” M e . P axton will then have built a  conservatory, not 
only for tl.c industry of all nations, but for the health of our own 
eitizens. W ell; but if this magnificent project is carried out, 
believe the boarding of the side aisles of the edifice will be removed, 
and glass put in its place. In that case we suggest^ that the glass 
should be coated on the outside with.au amalgam of quicksilver. Th? 
interior of it will then present a series of reflecting surfaces—in point 
of fact, of mirrors—and besides trees, and shrubs, and flowers, the 
building will always afford agreeable objects of contemplation to ladies.

PROTECTION TO BARRISTERS.

W e  understand that a League is in contemplation, under the title of 
the Anti-Cheap-Law Leagmg the object of .which is to give protection 
to the British barrister. M b . B b iefle ss  has met M b . D unup once 
or twice at the latter’s chambers, once or twice at his own, and on two 
occasions, the two learned gentlemen have met each other half way- 
on the staircase-with the view of talking over and arrangmg the pre
liminaries of a League that is to give protection to the British barnster. 
M n Rb iv pless  in a speech of considerable force, addressed the 
m e e t i n g - S  b  ̂ D un up  on the stairs-and

S e n i n g  of tbM commoditV, of which Westminster Hall had for 

’̂® M m u p  toSoq^^^^^^ of the disastrous
M b . D U N U P ,  in an Ciuqu suit whhdl won H havss t o o f  pricesVild allnfed to the fact^thM a suit which would have

read * ex K s from his fee-book for . th e  las t year, 
M b . Bb ie p l e ss  rea  paym ents, or ra ther liabilities, to

in s i s t in g  of n o th M  b produced an  immense sensation by
his clerk, while j  (unsettled) bills for the  last four years’
pulling ou t of bm pock -p  ̂j j j j .  B b ieple ss  then  proposed, and
charges a t  th e  D obing ' th a t  an  attem pt should be made M b ."Dunup seconded t be pro^^^^^^  ̂ ^  ^

to  place the  ru ined  b a rn s „o|Hng general a tten tio n  to  the  ruined 
which had been ,j f  of both of th e  learned gentlem en th a t the

the ruined agriculturist. jjj other Protectionist
i. f-» e, o T1 K1 4-^

.pies of protect 
pocket, seem to be altqgetjier lost si„ .-^et, seem to b® altoge  ̂ having been worried by his creditor’s 

'Winding-up Act.

i i i

C hurcli In te ll ig e n c e .
It  is said that the Bench of Bishops are so convinced by the reason

ing of the MABquESS OP B la n dpobd  of the necessity of an addition to 
their number, that they propose to form new bishoprics out of their 
own funds. As th u s: the B is h o p  op L ondon will divide his income 
with two other new bishops. W e have heard of the corpulent person 
who seemed “ three single gentlemen-rolled into one-” Well, we shall 
have an episcopal unrolling; a sinale bish»p of £30,000 a year unrolled 
into three single bishops of £10,000 each.

C o n u n d ru m  for the C rystal P a lace .
Wht are the Russian malachites in the Great Exhibition' Kke young 

gentlemen who have just come into a lot of mouey ?
Because they are all green and gold.

Printed by William Bradbury, of No. 13, U rre r  Woburn P ace, in ttic Pariah of St. Pancras. and Frederfcic M ullatt Bvaiis, ot No. 7, Uboroh Sow , S toke Newington, both in th e  C ounty  o f  M iddlesin . P rln te ra . a t  their 
O S ce, in  Lomoard Street, in the Precine*. oi Whicefria’a.ln tuc Cityoi London, and publiahed by them  a t  No. 85, Fleet S tree t, in  th e  Parish of St. Bride's, mtbe C ityo t London.—SaTURDAT,Tul7 13tb, 1851,
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THE QUEEN IN THE CITY.
e l l , oh my Muse 1 of the Progress of Royalty into the City:

Tell—though you ’ve not any business to do it—the more is the pity—
W hy wasn’t Punch Poet-Laureate, and not lazy-bones Alpjied T ennyson ?
Still, if I ’ve not got the sack, I  /tave had the turtle and venison;
Therefore I  ’ll sing, free and full, as Improvvisatore of Naples;
&)mething for love of my Q u een , and much for regard to my Staples.*

* M b . Staples supplied the supper. •

L e n d  m e th y  pen, m ighty Goo, and^ M agog, a  dip of thy  standish—
N ow  to astonish the natives, and visitors, also, outlandish.
W hat shall it be, Epic-;-Lyric—Tom Moorish—Wordsworthian—Byronic?
Just what you please, little dears, so i t ’s lively and also laconic.
W as I  invited?—Of course. S ir; for what City glorification 
But has its cover for Punch, and his laugh at that dear Corporation ?
Up into Eleet Street I  strove, from my house in historic Whitefriars, *
Carelessly humming my staves, while of theirs the Policemen were pliers;
Clearing the way of the small boys, who crowdSd round Punch in his glory.
Taking a sight at their King, e’en as I at my Queen—my V ictory !
Thwack upon crowns fell their batons, as mine upon crowns uft hath fallen; *
So through the hustlers I  passed, and the hurtled, the mauling, and maulen.\
t  There is no autUority whatever for this past-participle; but there ought to be: fa ll—fallen', maul—maulen.

Gallant, indeed, was the show, as forth into Fleet Street I  struggled;
’Twist a fat charger’s fore-legs my person I  cautiously smuggled.
Into the road-way emerged, from the shade of my country’s defenders.
And to the world stood revealed, ’neath the gas-stars’ illumining splendours !
First came a chill—then a cheer—and the cheer and the chilj were contagious;
“ Bless you, my people! ” I cried, and their loyalty waxed ouite outfageous; •
Handkerchiefs waved from the windows; from lamp-posts the boys waved their daddles,%

«
t  “ Hands,” Vide "  Bell's Life in London." 9

And with the greatest ado the Life-Guardsmen kept still in their saddles.
Muse 1 you ipay pass by the V.s and the A.s, and the Crowns and the Laurels,
Stars, and Transparencies, also, with ilhinfully obvious morals—
H ow the gas flickered and flared, and how (for the fact there’s no blinking)
Thousands of coloured oil-lamps most disloyally went, out like winking.
Pass we the Royal cortege— with its trumpBters and its slow coaches •
Hon’tisay how bright wasTflieapside, or how dark were the Guildhall approaches.
Pass—with the Single rem ârk, that ten thousand additional lamjis there.
Might, with advantafe, have come from Vauxhall, and the darts and the damps there. 
Some little light to have thrown on,that very remarkably mean street.
Which for this night should have changed name and style, tob, froih King into Queen Street! 
Now—for I ’m t^ed—take a  spell—you, M agog and Goo, there’s good Giants,
Tell how the Q ueen  in Guildhall was received, by your Corporate clients.
Gog, go in first, like a Briton, and afterwards I ’ll lay a tax on 
Masterful M agog, in turn, to take up the burden in Saxon.

•  .  Gog loquitur.
Sing^wTuse, by Gog, how from the prog, the Crypt’s dark cells adorning.
The odour rose into my nose, since this here Wednesday morning.
In  S tapls’s praise my voice I ’ll raise, to sing, as best I ’m able.
The bill of fare and fowl as were upon the Royal table.

There was Puree de VolaiUe, ,
And Machdoine of Caille,

And Aspic de Levraut a la Belle-vue,
Noix de Veau h la gelee.
And a Hure de Sanglier,

(t might have said a wild boar’s head, but, as English, that won’t do). . 
There were Boudins de foie gras.
And Compote d’Ananas;

Buissons de Truffes and Gateaux h T Artois;
Then there was Mayonnaise,

, And such Suedoise ae Fraises,
A Pate monstre, and Cotelettes d’Agneau aux Petits Pbis!

M agog 
Let G og declare 
The bill of fare;

But I will be the Bard, oh !
 ̂ To sing the wine 

Which was divine—
Oh, that Amontillado!
*  Or floor the flask.

Or drain the cask.
No headache yon would nab in it. 

And then that Hook 
•A From Nassau’s stock— _

■h- That amber Steinburgh Cabinet! 
,»y.- And where they sell
'r' That Muscatel,

I  know, as I hope you do—

VOL. XXI.*

’Tis D oslecq’s m o w th —
I  ’ll take my oath—

And comes from Marchanudo. 
And hark!—pop— p̂op !— 
Sans stint or stop—

’Tis Bacchus’ own artillery— 
Where foams, and creams 
In nectarous streams. 

Exhilarating Sillery 1—
Drink nael—Waes hael! 
Celt, Erse, and Gael,

Old M agog gives you greeting; 
Drink, Cit and Peer,
And Foreignere,

And a H o ch ! to the merry 
m eeting!

P un ch .
H old! most courteous of Giants. Enough said of eating and drinking.

G og.
And of what else, Sir, should we, as Corporate Giants, be thinking?

P u n c h .
Tell of the statges so graceful, enwreath’d all in roses and myrtle. 

M agog.
We knows no statufi but one, and that’s Peace, cause her emblem’s 
• a turtle.

P un ch .
How of the music ?

G og.
W e heard noJb; the Aldermen’s buzzing so loud was.

E
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PUKCH.
How of the d-mcing ?

M agog.
There was none-^so pushing and ill-Tired the crowd was. 

P u n ch .
Tell of the strangers who thronged—llepresentatives there of all nations!

Gog.
All as I  know is, they kept City people without invitations.

•  P u n c h .
Tell me, oh tell, of my friends—the ill-used ones—the'ex-Men in Brass, Sir! 

M agog.
Bless ’em ! why, they was down stairs, round the table, a-holding the 

gas. Sir.

G og {sulkily).
Don’t you ask any more que^ions—we ’re tired,\both M agog and 

me is.
If you are pleased with the turn things are taking, i t ’s more. Sir, than 

we is.
Ain’t they a-laying rash hands on our wen’rablest old institutions ?
L oud M ayors themselves i s ’nt safe in these days—talk o’ red re

volutions !
Smithfield’s to go—so I ’m told—with all of its interests wested,
Though in the City we planned, and petitioned, and prayed, and pro

tested !
P axton is all werry well, and the Palace of Crystal, and so on—
B u t me and M agog don’t  see how things is a-going to  go on.
L oyal w e has been, an d  is—and God save th e  Q u een  is our motto;
But to bid as to “ move on ”—I ’d just recommend you. Sir, not to.

A FRENCHMAN AT THE SCOTTISH FETE.
{Being ̂ art of M o n sie u r  C lairvoyant’s feuilleton to “ l e  C m m d de Paris.”) #
«

•
HAVE seen, with my eyes some 

Scotchmen. Not the Scotch
man of the Opera Comique, who 
sings, and makes love, and 
fights in the manner the most 
approved, after M ons. S c ribe  
—but the Scotchman, such as 
you may see him on the top of 
his mountains, hunting the wild 
rabbit. Oh I I  have felt one 
joy shoot through me, when I 
did see this fine Boy pf the Old 
Scotland. He is big—he is 

.strong—he is gentle. H e do 
what%either you nor I, nor the 
best pupils of F ranco n i, could 
be able to do. He take in his 
hand a tree, and he throw him 
over his shoulder as I throw 
away nn cigc^ de irois souŝ  which 
I  can no smoke; but with more 
of ease, with less of indigna
tion. H e live in a world of 
trees and rocks—and they are 
his playthings. _ The trees, they 
are his walking-sticks-— the 
rocks, they are his marbles. 
H e makes them jump in the air, 
as we do the sous when we 
plfey at school at the game 
whidti you call heads-and- 
pig-tails. He run quicker than 

•  ‘any Rumour on the Bourse,
and without any stockings. H e spring more high than any of the waters at Ve_rsailles--and wthout 
any pockets. Oh ! he is a study for P r a d ie r  to cut him ; for D elaroohe to paint him I He uas no 
trousers, not no more than my beautiful countrywomen of the fish, at whose legs les jeum s Lords 
take much of pleasure to regard all the day at Dieppe and Boulogne, when they (»n see btdter legs in 
Scotland! I  have made one great discovery why the Scotchman is so mean, as the proud inglisuman 
delights himself in calling him ; it is the reason because he has not any pockets into which he can put 
bis hand like the Englishman. How is it possible for any man to be charitable without pockets r 
Many of us know not the charity, even with them ! . • ■ « n a

The day was glorious; that is to say, it did rain at great pours—but, then, it always rain m bcotJand 
—and I tell you it was a Scottish Fete. I  did get myself w;et all through, but I  make not any regrets ; 
for it was a Scottish Fete, and one is always soaked to the skin in Scotland, excepting in -Mons. o c r ib e  s 
Operas. The music was much different to that m  La Dame Blanche, though that is lull or oeautilul 
Scotch music, written by BoiLniEU, one Frenchman, who write better Scotch music than the ocotcli 
themselves. O h! it was too much. It did break open my head, it did split my ears, it did imlict pains 
on my stomach with recollections of the cholera. It was the Baggypipe 1 Maudit instrument. I t  must 
be the music of the spheres below. I t  must be the veritable Violon du Diable-, different to the one 
St . L eon  plays with Cerito  in that charmant ballet. I  #m told there is not any nightingales in Scotland. 
On my faith I understand it well—the baggypipe has killed them a ll! _

I  did not see M o n sieu r  Ma ckintosh—whose habits the English carry about with them on their 
backs everywhere. He is the most famous Scotchman alive, and must be the man the most popular in 
England, for every one speak of him as My Mackintosh.

I must tell you, that 3/ac means “ The Son o f”—^  M ackintosh  is the son of K in t o sh — but I  
scratch my head with wonder, for all the Scotchmen are Macs. Thus, Scotland must be a nation of all 
sons, with not one single father amongst them ! I leave with you the enigma.

The Scotchmen also play, like children, with wbeelharrows-y-like our coryphdes, with village dances, 
round poles with flowers—like our Prqfesseurs of the Savate, with llin;^lng their feet in the faces of both 
other; and this they do just all as well as nous Franqais, qui out porte ce noble jeu a, la plus grande 
hauteur, and have, with the agility of our feet, always put the noses of all nations out of its jo in t! They 
likewise play and dance with the sword : but unlike ;.us, ma fo i;  for whenever a Frenchman take the 
sword, c'eslpour fairs denser les autres.

P t VhospUalite Bcossaise?—I  hear 
you ask me. A h ! I t  was nobly sup
ported. I  was one of the invited to 
Holland House—the Palace of L ord 
H olland, one of the most great Lords 
of Scotland. O h! I feast, and drink 
in the conservatory, which was stream
ing with light, all the night, and did 
porter beaucoup de toasts to the health 
of Scotland, and of everybody. Oh! 
it was Une Nuit de Songe dPEte, as 
Sh a k spea re  says—but what did please 
me more than all the rest, I did dance 
one Ruile with her TjAdy op H olland, 
and the celebrated Host of our grand 
Empereur by Canova did smile on your 

feuilletoniste for so doing. But 
what did make my blood mount to the 
face, was that one blacquiard wanted 
to persuade me it was not her Lady I 
dance with, but her Lady’s Maid. 
Why am I  a republiban, if I no know 
the Noblesse when I meet him ? Infame 
defamer, I  did send him quickly to the 
place where they do the Baggypipe. 
All in all, I  enjoy myself to a wonder 
at the Scottish Fete, but it is a 
thousand pities one must be wet 
through before one can enjoy him.

T he C rystal P a lace  D oom ed.
No hone for the Ci-ystal Palace. 

I’liat brilliant bubble is blown out by 
the breath of wisdom—that fairy fabric 
is “ put down” by the strong arm of 
an Alderman. In solemn vestry of 
Marylebone, S ir  P e t e r  L a u rie  has 
declared against a winter-garden. 
Fragrant trees, and aromatic flowers 
in Hyde Park in November, would 
cause trade to stagnate in Regent 
Street. How can palms and bananas 
and Sw a n  and E dgar  flourish to
gether ?

The world looked to Sir  P e t e r  
L a u r ie  for some such demonstration. 
Eor S ir  P e t e r  L a urie  is one of 
those men who seem made only to 
perform the office of mile-stones; for 
no other purpose than to mark the 
distance that the world goes beyond 
them.

NOT STRONG ENOUGH POR THE PLACE.

V iz ir , the Prime Minister of Persia, 
means literally Porter, from the nume
rous burdens a Prime Minister is sup
posed to carry. This, however, will' 
never apply to L ord  J ohn  R u s s e l l ; 
for, considering the number of mea
sures that have been defeated tliis 
Session, the Prime Minister of England 
does not seem able to carry the smallest 
thing!
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AWFUL OCCURRENCE AT An EVENING PARTY.
.  •

' Mt Goodness, E m ily  ! T h ey  ’r e  beghnning  t h e  Q u a d bille , and  h e r e ’s all my ‘ B ack 
H a ir ’ coming d o w n ! ! W h a tby er  shall I d o ? ”  *

THE TAX UPON ATTOENIES.

Th e  C hancellor oe th e  E x c h e
q u er  will not give up his tax upon 
attornies. Like sportsmen, attomies 
must still take out a license to bag 
their game. This is very hard upon 
the lawjprs : because it is an admitted 
fact pulsating in the heart of every man 
who practically knows what law is, 
that the tax comes out of the lawyer’s 
own pocket. It is a yearly offering 
made by himself to the conscious 
dignity of his profession; a matter of 
personal enjoyment in no way con
tributed to by his clients. In fact, the 
parallel of sportsman and attorney is, 
as we conceive, perfect. Tlie sports
man, for his own delectation, takes out 
his license to kill game: it would be 
absurd in him to expect of irratioiml 
hares and partridges to subscribe the 
amount^of suoli purchased permission. 
No, being licensed to kilt, t!ie sports
man k ills; and having killed, he eats 
what he has hit. The lawyer being 
licensed to practise, practises; and 
having practised, eats what he has 
blue-bagged. In both instances, the 
game never pays its own powder-and- 
sliot—never.

The B ishop B risto l an d  
G ^u ceste r .

B ish o p  M onk has so ordered his 
renewal of leases that, says the Daily 
News, “ just in proportion as his family 
will profit after his decease, so will the 
Church lose.” ^ h e  Bishop, with such 
an eye to excess, has earned an en
larged title for his see. Henceforth, 
instead of B isho p  oe Gloucester, 
let all men read “ B isho p  oe D ouble 
Glo ucester .”

THE EORTHCOAIING ECLIPSE.

E verybody is in expectation of the Eclipse of the Sun which is 
coming off, or, more properly, coming on, on the 28th instant. Stories 
are in circulation of strange freaks performed on similar occasiqjis by 
the lower animals, who began to make a night of it under the influence of 
delusion. Eor ourselves, we expeet the following cognate phenomena »

When the darkness begins,. F luee  will put on a dress “ front,” and 
stroll away towards the Casino. Finding that establishment shut, he 
will think that “ it must be infernally late,” and will go to bed. F lu ff’s 
boots will be visible in the open daylight, to the astonishment of the 
first-floor, who patronise Mechanies’ Institutes soon afterwards.

P lum by  will wander forth in a “ wide-awake,” with a pipe, and being 
met, as the obscuration clears olF, by a respectable relative, will be cut 
peremptorily.

Members of Parliament will go down to the “ House,”  wondering 
how the time has flown so fast. A few will stare when they find 
nothing being done there: the majority, however, will find that so 
natural, from experience, as probably to go in and lounge there, while 
the darkness lasts.

A few Protectionists will attribute the eclipse to the repeal of the 
Corn Laws, and will watch it angrily through smoked glass—as they 
do most things.

Policemen, having lighted bulls’-eyes, will cast sheep’s eyes in the 
direction of favourite haunts.

Punch will make on the occasion various moral reflections ; th u s:—
The moon’s darkening the earth by hiding the sun—results from the 

littleness of the two first, not from that of the latter luminary. Bear 
this in mind, J ooble, whose reputation gets between the reading public 
and M ilton.
: An eclipse is favourable to the observing of spots on the sun—as 
people look at defects in the ruined T om kins, which they did not trouble 
themselves with when T o m k in s  was affluent.

Flowers sometimes shut up during an eclipse. So geniuses languish 
when the figure of B lubb , the critic, passes across the sky.

Eclipses are periodical, and Punch’s periodical eclipses every periodical.

THE FIEE OF GENIUS.

A mong the various inventions of the day, there is one that has 
extrftnely puzzled us. W e allude to a Pocket Stove, which is being 
pretty extensively advertised. A man must be able to take it extremely 
cool who can afford to have a fire in his pocket; and, indeed, he can 
never drjw out his handkerchief or his purse without running the risk 
of burning his fingers. Perhaps a pocket stove may be intended to keep 
off the light-fingered gentry, who, if they attempt to pick a pocket 
furnished with a stove, would at once find themselves in hot coals, 
instead of being thrown, by the more uncertain chances of detection, 
into hot water. We should be glad to know which is the pocket in 
which the stove is to be carried—whether in the waistcoat for the 
purpose of warming the heart, or whether a stove should be carried in 
all the pockets at once, with a view to the equal melting down of those 
who are inclined—against their own inclination—to be corpulent.

With every respect for the inventor of such an article as a pocket 
stove, we think the present is scarcely the time of year, or the sort of 
weather, in which the public will be disposed to take up the stove with 
much warmth—or, rather, the warmth with which they would take it 
up, if they touched it at all, would induce them to set it down again. 
When winter comes round, we shall be happy to fill our pockets with 
as many stoves as the Life Insurance Offices will allow ns to carry 
about us, without increasing our premiums, on the ground of our lives 
having becomt doubly and trebly hazardous.

“ The T y ra n t C ustom s.”
W h e n  Sh A eseeare  spoke of the “ tyrant Custom,” he could not have 

foreshadowed our own system of Customs, which we are told by the 
Board is anything but tyrannical. Of course we are bound to believe 

■so high an authority, and indeed we have no objection to go so far as 
to echo the good opinion the Board has of itself, and to invest their 
Chairman, S i b  T homas F e e -mantle, with the mantle—or in other 
words—the cloak—of justice.
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A FORTUNATE ATTACHMENT.

PHELIA, a young lady, has 
written to us in a deeply sen
timental strain, complaining 
of the reckless way in which 
attachments are severed, and 

I new ones formed, by the 
unromantic interference of 
1 he Foreign Office. She calls 

■ our attention to several para
graphs and announcements, 
in which it is stated that 
certain gentlemen lately at- 
taehed to So-and-so in one 

place, have been transferred, by L ord  P a lm er 
ston, and are now attached to So-and-so in quite 
a different locality. The fair writer asks, in a 
strain of tender indignation, “ whether such a 
sacred thing as an attachment is to be under 
official control?”—aifd adds, that, “ although 
dynasties may fall, or ministries change, under the 

baneful influence of politics, the man who is really and truly attached 
shonld, at least, be allowed to remain constant^o his first attachment.” 

We regret we have no consolation to offer our fair and indignant 
friend; but we must plant another immense barb in her already 
lacerated bosom, by avowing to her our own opinion, that the parties 
are all quite right, and that the persons whose attachments are altered, 
simply cliange, as they have a right to do, because they can, pecuniarily 
speaking, make a better thing of it.

THE HAIJPY FAMILY IN HYDE PARK.
Showmtin (Alb ert  P r in c e ) loquitur.

W alk  in, walk in, ladies and gentlemen, and see the interestin’ spec
tacle of the United and Happy Family, showing th e‘wonderful power 
of human hiiitelligenoe in subduin’ the ferocious and sanguinary dispo
sitions of the hanimal creation. Here you be’old ’em livin’ together in 
peace and ’armony, likff so many industrious bee^in a glass ’ive; witch 
celebrated hedifice was designed a-purpose for ’em, by that remarkable 
talented indiwidgial, M r . J o seph  P axton . . ,

Fust and foremost, in a central situaLon, you see that ma^animous* 
quadruped, the British Lion, a-lookin’ round about bias, with a cum- 
plaeent expression of countenance, him being on the best of terms both 
with his-self and everybody helse, and feelin’ perfectly satisfied in his 
own mind that he is “ monarch of all he surveys.”

Right over egin that noble hanimal you observe the Gallic Cock, 
between witch creatures there has been suppose^ to exist a nateral 
henmity; biit this is a wulgar error. The courageous bird has now 
quitted his position, and strutted right in between the ^ors o r  the 
Lion, wdtch, though naturally a carnivorous hanimal, is now, you per
ceive, a-eatin’ a loaf of bread, made, I  may remark, out of Free Trade 
corn. The Cock is pecking crumbs out of the Lion’s moutU; witch 
the generous quadruped no ways begrudges, seein’ as how he is blest 
with an abundance, and can well afford to spare the small trifle.

Not far from this amiable hexibition of fraternity, you see the 
Roossian Bear, fabulously reported to have no bowels; a circumstance 
disproved by his remarkable gentleness of disposition, and appetite for 
plum-pudding: and there can be little doubt th a t’tis to that salutary 
change in his diet he is indebted for the wonderful improvement of his 
temper.

In the immediate neighbourwood of the Bear of Roosha, you be’old 
the Haustrian and Prooshan Hcagles, a-billin’ like a pair of turtle
doves,—and it is probable they would be cooin’ too; but that, owing to 
a nateral impediment in the construction of the wind-pipe, they are 
unable tq manage.

Here is a remarkable fine miecimen of a London Terrier. The little 
hanimal under his nose is a Hanover Rat. There you have a splendid 
Spanish Bull; a good deal more at home where he is, I warrant you, 
than he would be in the Hamphitheayter at Madrid. There, also, is a 
Roman hanimal of the same species, with a brace of British bull-dogs 
fast asleep alongside of him : may he never go further and fare wus !

On the right is the Royal Bengal Tiger, whose native ferocity has 
been so completely conker’d that he is havin’ a game of leapfrog with 
the Swiss Shammy. On the left, the Great Indian Elephant is amusin’ 
his-self by feedin’ the Chinese Pig with gingerbread nuts.*

That large black-looking bird yonder is the Danish Raven; he has 
got a Turkey Pullet under his wing.

Yonder snug little friendly party is composed of the Rhinoceros 
and Hippopotamus from Hafrica, the Egyptian Crocodile, the Halligator 
from the New World, and the Kangaroo from the Hantipqdes. To 
judge by their actions, they ’re engaged in cheerful conversation, arter

their fashion, amongst theirselves; and there’s no doubt whatever but 
what they understands each other perfectly well.

Eastwards in a elewated situation, worry conspicuous, you view a 
gigantic bird of the rapacious arder, witch is the famous American 
Bald Eagle, with a bag of breadstuffs in his claws, and a holive-branch 
in his beak, witch is the hemblems of that Peace and Plenty witch reigns 
among the Members of this Happy and United Family.

Walk in, walk in, ladies and gentlemen, and see the Happy and 
United Family of All Nations, under the immediate patronage of H er 
M ost G ra ciou s  M a je st y  and the Royal Family. Open every day, 
’cept Sundays, from 10 till 7, admission one shillin Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and 'Thursday; and half-a-crown on Friday; and on 
Saturday five bob, for them as wants to be genteel.”

THE NOBLE MILLER;
Or, nobody  m inds H.B. •

T h e r e  was a noble Miller, who 
With no one could agree:

H e mill’d an* sangTiis whole life long,
A slap-up Slasher he 1̂

And all the burden of his song 
AYas, as they tell to me, ,

O h! 1 mind nobody, no, not I,
For nobody minds H. B .!

This Miller was a learned P eer;
Not many such have w e;

Full well he could expound the law.
And justice could decree;

But in a Mill was most at home.
For then h e’d sing with glee—

Oh ! I  mind nobody, no, not I,
For nobody minds H. B .!

The Miller would with all set to,
' No matter their degree.

If in his measures they presumed 
The least thing wrong to see. • •

One down, another man come on!
He sang so bold and free—

* O h! I  mind nobody, no, not I,
For nobody minds H, B .!

He sometimes proved the'better man. 
Sometimes the worse, a w ee;

But, worse or better, never once 
AVas brought upon his knee ;

And still would sing, though in his ear 
He rather had a flea.

O h! I  mind nobody, no, not I,
For nobody minds H. B . !

The Miller used, almost each night.
To mill with one J. C .:

Those mills have stopped, a,nd no one knows 
The reason what can be.

J . C. is L ord C h ie f  J u stice  now ;
W hat’s that P says B. and V .;

Oh ! I  m ind nobody, no, n o t I,
For nobody minds H. B. 1

W hen T ruro  tro d  upon h is corns.
His last grand mill had he:

He got the poor L ord Ch a n cello r  
Himself in Chancery:

And as he fibb’d him, still he sang.
Amid the sport and spree.

Oh 1 I mind nobody, no, not I,
And nobody minds H . B . !

T he B o tto m le ss  Safe.
T h is  is one of the last contributions to the Exhibition; and has 

already engaged the attention of thousands of visitors. The safe is 
constructed upon such unerring principles that, whatever may be the 
amount of money once deposited within it, not a farthing of it—no 
matter to whomsoever it  may rightfully belong—can be removed 
without the consent of him who has deposited it. The safe was care
fully inspected by the B ish o ps  of L ondon, D u rhaMj  and Glo u cester , 
’and pronounced to be perfect. Mattered by such approval, the in
ventor proposes to call what was heretofore the Bottomless Safe 
—the Bishop’s Own; with this added inscription—Threat Eeclesia: 
No Money Beturned.
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AMSTOCEATIC SPOETS EXTEAOEDINAEY.
HE Ch a m b ek l a in , Oil tli6 Occa
sion of H e r  M a jesty ’s state visits to 
the Opera, has lately gone through his 
unique and interesting feat of walking 
backwards, up-stairs and down-stairs, 
through the lobbies, and across the cor- 
ridors, holding in his hands— during 
the whole time occuiried in the per
formance— a pair of massive silver 
candlesticks. The feat was got through 
in  the usual clean and masterly style, 
to the great admiration of all who wit
nessed it. The Chamberlain went off 
at a slapping pace, turning all the cor
ners with his usual adroitness, and 
taking the stairs as pleasantly as a 
regularly-trained hunter would take a 
hedge or a hurdle. We know of nothing 
equal to this exploit since the splendid 
achievement ot the Chelsea Chicken, 
who ran a mile forwards, half-a-mile 

backwards, six yards on his 
hands, three furlongs in a sack, 
and an acre on stilts, picking 
Bp by the way six̂  new-laid 
eggs, a pound of cherries, placed 
three yards apart, and conclu
ding by throwing three somer
saults over a clothes-basket. It 
will be observed, however, that 

the Chicken had nothing in his hand, and in comparing the feats above 
described, great allowance must-be made for, and great weight attached 
to, the massive silver candlesticks.

W e must confess that these feats, however well adapted to such 
places as the Hippodrome, are in our opinion unsuited to tljf atmo
sphere of a Court, and particularly a Court so distinguished as our own 
for good sense jnd good feeling, as well as for the banishment of all 
etiquette, save that which, without the humiliation of the subject, tends 
to the dignity of the Sovereign. An excellent proof of this good 
sense, on the part of Iloyalty has just been shown in the#xpressed wish 
of H er  M a jesty , that the ceremony of presenting the Keys be 
dispensed with on her entrance to the City. These now unmeaning' 
fooleries are well enough in a stage spectacle ; but the Q u ee n  naturally 
feels averse to taking a part in such an absurdity as the presentation 
to her of a pair of property Gilt Keys, which fit no lock whatever. We 
hope to see, as a further proof of going forwards in the same direofion, 
the necessity for the L oan C h a m b e r l a in ’s going backwards done 
away with very speedily.

Judases of their country)—induce their unsuspecting Sovereign to hear 
upon her anointed head “ golden oats ” and “ golden wheat-ears ”— 
(with oats and wheat at their present no prices!)—then the insult offered 
by the.Cabinet to a bleeding land—(for it must bleed through such 
“ rents,”)—demands instant impeachment with the tragic termination 
that, in the good old times, followed on approved treason.

“ ‘ Poppies—golden oats and wheat-ears—with diamonds! ’
“ No doubt L ord  J o h n—for he once followed poetry—thinks this as 

pretty and significant as the love-posies made in the East, by which 
girls talk through flowers. But, my Lord Duke, I  tell you how tlie 
country—the wronged and outraged country—reads the Eoyal head
dress, which, like the Royal Speech, is not H e r  M.^je s t y ’s, but her 
Minister’s : it reads it thus :—

“ ‘ P oppies.’— Oblivion of the Agricultural interest.
“ ‘ G o l d e n  O ats  a n d  W h e a t -e a r s .’—Cheap bread—gilt by tlie 

capital of the farmer.
‘̂ ‘D iamonds.’—The tears of—

“ Tour’s, in ire and sorrow,
“ P r o t e c t io n .”

THE QUEEN’S HEAD-DEESS. •
To H is Oraee the t)uke of Jlichmond. ,

“ M y L ord D u k e ,
“ To you as tlie hope and pride of Protection—for tlie E arl 

OP D er b y  won’t speak o u t ; and M r . D is r a e l i has a great deal too 
much of what is called wit really to feel for anybody—to you, I 
address myself as a stauoli Protectionist on a subject, delicate, 1 own 
—but no less a subject demanding the co-operative attention of every 
man who would ouce again see wheat at IQs. per quarter. I  allude, 
my Lord Duke, to the head-dress worn by H e r  M a je st y  on lier late 
visit to the City. Here are dress and heaAdress :

‘ * H er Majesty wore a white satin dress, embroidered in  gold, trimmed with gold, 
silver, and white satin ribands, and richly ornamented with diamonds. The head
dress was composed of poppies, golden, oats and lofteat-ears, ornamented with diamonds'

“ The Q u e e n —Heaven bless her!—can do no wrong. But inas
much as the Majesty of England is considered constitutionally infallible, 
so is an English Ministry held peculiarly accountable for the nominal 
acts of the Sovereign. Therefore, the counHy— which is the landed 
interest, at once the heart and backbone of the nation—the country 
expects of your Grace an immediate impeachment of the Ministry for 
the insult insidiously offered to the Agricultural interest in the Q u ee n ’s 
head-dress; for the cruel jest of which our Royal Mistress was made 
the innocent and unconscious expression.

“ Your Grace is aware that that glass bubble blown in Hyde Park— 
(I understand it is to be kept up as a garden to grow nutmegs, ginger, 
and cinnamon at half-price, so let the grocers look to it)—was blown in 
honour of Eree Trade; that the dinner, or supper, or whatever it was  ̂
spread by the L ord M ayor, was in glorification of that unrighteous 
principle which, in this present montli of July, has made England 
throughout the length, breadth and depth of the land a howling wilder
ness. This was bad enough, but when an unprincipled Ministry—(the

THE SCHOOLMASTER’S BEST ASSISTANTS.
W ea k  is the schoolmaster, without the aid of certain ushers; and 

these are Light, Soap^iid Water. The B a r i  op Shaptesbuuy—pro
moted to the House orYords—takes with him his Ragged Scholars; 
and in their tatters they do him at least as much honour as his robes ot’ 
velvet and ermine. It is well when the strawberry leaves and the 
leaves of the ragged primer go thus together. 'I'lie Earl knows that 
what the boy or girl learns at the Ragged School, the child unlearns at 
its Pi"stye Home. In the houses of the poor, with five or six families 
degraded by the communion forced upon them; the child, fresh from 
the Ragged School, where he has been made tffcon the theory »f human 
decency, jump# at once into the practice ot human debasement. What 
lessons of goodness have passed through liis ears; and what sights of 
filth and abomination are nakedly presented to lift eyes! Theory with 
its book, and Practice with its foul reality. What hope for the mocked 
and confounded pupil? Therefore, the noble Earl, confident in his pur
pose, mfives tb(i second reading of the Lodging-House B ill; and it is 
read accordingly.

W e may, therefore, hope tliat in due season—tlie sooner still the 
better — the ragged schoolmaster will be sq^jported and assisted by 
ushsrs heretofore almost unknown at the hearths ot the veriest poor. 
Light will be busy with its continued teaching : and Soap and Water 
do their daily ministrations; and that to the partial discomfiture, it is 
to be hoped, ot fifty-seven millions, at present triumphing through the 
land; and thh more especially, pillaging the cupboards ot the lowliest. 
Gin, Tobacco, Beer, says Me . P o rter , give to the Exchequer an annual 
amount of fifty-seven millions of money! Now Light, Soap, and 
Water, arrayed against Gin and Tobacco, must have their victories. 
They may not wholly defeat the forces ot fire and smoke; but there 
can be no doubt that, with fair play, they will quench much alcoliolie 
lla»e, and Hear into sunshine clouds of stupifying smother.

We are to have •Light for nothing. The fiat of the Exchequer has 
gone forth—“ Let the sun shine gratis.” And Water—almost cheap 
as Light—is promised to the people. Let the Chancellor  of th e  
E x c h e q u er  in his next Budget complete that work of cleanliness, next 
attribute to holiness, and earn for himself an immortal statue. Not a 
thing of marble, brass, or bronze, but a statue—to be honoured in 
every household—a statue ot Untaxed Soap!

From such soap may be blown a bubble of reputation—a bubble that 
shall endure longer than granite.

A m erican  B-iffing.
An ingenious correspondent in Notes and Queries, asks—
“ Is there any one use for which an American rifle is to be preferred to an 

English o ne?”

Punch makes answer for his pleasant and useful contemporary, and 
answers “ Yes.” Since the decision of L ord Campbell, who, very 
properly, will not suffer foreign visitors to be Bohned, cost free,—the 
American rifle is superior to the British cue; inasmuch as, in the 
bauds of th« Yankee bookseller, it inevitably brings down the English 
author.

F la x  V. H em p.
O n e  of tlie transparencies exhibited in Cheapside on the occasion 

of the Q u e e n ’s visit to the City represented a crop of flax, with the 
inscription, “ Elax the Remedy of Ireland’s Distress.” It is to lie 
hoped tliat this plant will prove more efficacious than a kindred one 
has been found in the treatment of Irish disorders. In “ the land of 
misrule and half hanging and flame,” hemp has been abundantly tried 
without success. There is promise in flax of answering considerably 
better than hemp.
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S U B J E C T  F O R  A  P I C T U E E . - I E E I lA B L f :  G E H T L E M A i?  D I S X U ilB E D  B Y  B L U E B O T T L E .

PUNCH’S BULL AND INDULGENCES.
P u n c h , L X X X V , P l e e t  St r ee t .

P rom  the first moment when we started in Wellington Street, 
Waterloo Bridge, and afterwards, when we remo-^ed to the Strand 
opposite to St. Clement’s Church, after that, also, when, fo» the better 
regulation of the affairs of the world, and especially of the City of 
London, we fixed our seat at 85, Fleet Street, and from that blessed 
and ever-memorable period until now, w'e have not ceased to ̂ devote 
ourselves, with all the anxiety of our paternal heart, to the emancipation 
of opinion, the promotion of civil and religious liberty, and the diifiision 
of useful knowledge, as well in foreign countries as at home. Por not only 
did we, in verse and in prose, and by large or small woodcuts, always, 
as occasion required, expose the erroneous designs of our own Ministers, 
but we never hesitated to assail, both with pen and with pencil, foreign 
Potentates, whenever they were guilty of tyrannous or unjust conduct 
towards their own subjects. We have, indeed, nothing so much at heart 
as the progress of mankind in morality and true knowledge ; in which 
two things, the happiness of an intelligent being chiefly consists. Both 
the experience of ages, and the opinions ot the ̂ wisest men, attest the 
truth that there is no greater auxiliary to the inculcation of virtuous 
precepts, than instruction in the laws which govern the system of 
nature, whereby it is rendered manifest, even to the most obtuse 
understanding, that what is a man’s duty, that, likewise, is his interest. 
To disseminate this so-mnch-to-be-desired information, we are con
vinced, by the undeniable evidence of a multitude of fads, that 
Mechanics’ Institutes contribute in no small measure. Seeing this, 
and internally groaning, and sighing, and grunting, in the most vehe
ment manner, to behold the deplorably degraded, benighted, and 
bestial state ot Italy, and especially ot Rome, whose inhabitants, 
in as far as concerns natural and political science, are for the most 
part overspread with Cimmerian darkness, we, in th s plenitude 
of the license which we have assumed to interfere with other 
people’s business, have determined, on mature reflection, and after 
many grave consultations with pur Dog Toiy, to decree the esta
blishment of a Mechanics’ Institute in a central situation, in a 
fine position, in the Eternal City. Prom the marvellous desire of the 
Italian people for enlightenment, we entertain the sweetest hopes of

their conversion to the sublime principles of N ew ton , and the wise 
and reasonable views of J erem y  B e n ih a m  ; nor do we doubt that the 
^reat truths of Adam  Sm ith , if only due diligence shall have been used 
ill their propagation, will in no long time be received beyond the Alps. 
In honour of the principal founder of modern philosophy, we ordain 
that the new institution to be founded at Rome shall be called the 
Baconian Mechanics’ Institute ;-and that it may be the more thoroughly 
actilhted by the British spirit, we have settled that its Professors and 
Lectui^rs shall be all Englishmen, and selected from among graduates 
of the University of London, distinguished for their attainments in 
puysical science, and remarkable for the liberality ot their opinions in 
politics and matters of faith. By these means, we confidently trust 
that not only will the dark clouds of superstition which have 
so long overshadowed the country of Italy be speedily dissi
pated, but also that the Italians, imbibing English ideas, will 
m the end submit themselves entirely to the salutary influence and 
control of England. As nothing in this world can be done without 
a certain amount of money, and the execution of the proposed 
laudable project will cost above six thousand pounds, we have 
thought fit to appeal, hereby, to the benevolence and bounty of English
men, and especially of those sojourning at Rome, and to exhort them to 
contribute, according to their ability, to this glorious and patriotic 
undertaking. And the more to stimulate the generosity of the affluent 
to aid, with their pecuniary assistance, so desirable a scheme, we have 
determined to unlock our aerial treasury, and accord to the bountiful 
who shall have subscribed towards tlie end in view, the following 
indulgences. We grant indulgence in a box at the Opera to any one, 
on condition that he will stand on one leg and repeat Chrononhoton- 
Ihologos three times, and Heautontimorumenos twice. W e grant an 
indulgence in a glass of brandy-and-water and a cigar every evening to 
every one whose health shall permit him to enjoy it. And we grant an 
indulgence in a hearty laugh to anybody who shall read his H oliness 
THE P ope’s last Bull. Given at our Office, in the Twenty-first Volume, 
and the Five Hundred and Twenty-third Number of our Periodical.

,  (Signed)

(Countersigned) D ick , Nuncio in Ordinary to the Office.
T om, Legate a latere to the Contributors and Artists.
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HERALDIC RRAGAIENTS.

N obody has a to a “ coat ” who has never had a grant of one; 
hut many assume them on credit, or get credit for them, we should say, 
on very questionable grounds.

When you marry an heiress, you quarter the arms of her house— 
when she has money, you quarter yourself in her house, likewise.

Various ugly animal^re borne in Heraldry, as they are borne with in 
society—conventionallj^ For instance, a man may carry a “ boar” about 
with him, but then he is a recognised form of boar—as argent, or or— 
a boar with money; or proper, a respectable boar; or “ in chief,” a well- 
to-do eminent boar He bears perhaps a “ lion ” in his field (or garden) 
but the “ lion,” besides being a colourable one, is usually a saliant, or 
leaping-up-in-the-world lion, and displays conspicuously a dexter (tliat 
is to say, dexterous) paw, or is couchant (snugly placed), or gardant, 
taking C£Ue of himself, or otherwise in a very good “ position.” In  
Heraldry, as in life, everything depends on a defined position. Every 
“ creature” is known by that; and, except in defined position, not 
known or borne by anybody at all.̂  A fev/ years ago, as we all remember, 
the Stag was seen everywhere—in very good coats indeed. The stag 
trippant went about very gaily; the stag “ displayed,” most houses 
patronised: soon afterwards, however, the stag lost his conventional 
position—and was ruined. A stag pauperised is not known in Heraldry 1

Animals, in parts, are used a good deal in Heraldry: thus a lion’s 
paw, a grifiin’s claw, may stand independently by themselves—the 
honour lies in their being the parts of power. So in society, one is 
tolerated for his satire; another for his head.

Be careful to distinguish, in describing “ creatures,” their attitudes. 
Thus a bird volant, is flying; regardant, looking towards you. For 
example—if you should see a dun regardant, take very good care to be 
volant directly 1

“ Difl’erences ” in Heraldry, like dilferences in life, have their origin in 
family matters. A difference is worn by a son to show his numerical 
order in the family. Thus, a third son wears a “ m ollet” for bis 
difference ; thougli many a younger son in life finds that a difference 
leads to his having no mollet, mullet, or other fish, at all accessible.

H O H E N L O N D O N : .
The result of an Awful 'Engagement on the part of H eb. M ajesty  to 

honour the City B all with Iwr presence.

In  London, when folks’ taste was low, ,
They used to like the L oud M ayor’s Show ;
But now ’tis voted very slow—•

A  dull affair, decidedly.

But London show’d another sight.
When the Q o e e n  came on Wednesday night, *
Escorted, through a blazfe'Of light, *

rr-A , ,

A t every window, smart array’d,*
Sat Civic lass and Cockney blade; \
And all the populace hoorayed

To see the Royal pageantry.

Then shook St. Paul’s, with shouting riven; 
Then rush’d the steeds, up Cbeapside driven ;] 
And still more stunning cheers were given 

By noisy British loyalty.

But noisier yet the crowd will grow, 
Through King Street, as the Queen shall go 
To Guildhall, there—on gouty toe—

To see her hosts dance heavily.

The concourse thickens! Heroes brave. 
Who flash the bull’s eye on the knave. 
Wave, Crushers, all your truncheons wave. 

And charge them_with the cavalry!

The Hall is gained; but, lo ! what fun 1 
As to a ball, the So v e r e ig n ’s dong 1 
Except her suite, there’s room for none 

•  ,  To dance before H e r  M a je s t y .

Few, few can polk where many mqft,* 
And have no space to kick their feet; 
The Hop a failure was, complete ;

• The Supper went off decently.

THE POPE’S ARMY.

T h e  P ope  may laugh at L ord J ohn’s Bill, and at the Th esig er  
improvements of the same; for the P ope  has an army fighting in the 
very heart of England—fighting in the cause of Popery to the confusion 
of the English Church. Scarcely an English Bishop but is enrolled— 
enrolled at his own banker’s—iu the P ope’s service. Scarcely an 
English Bishop who does not—it may be unconsciously—bring thou
sands of mercenaries in aid of what he loves to denounce as the Scarlet 
Harlot. And nevertheless he does her service, blindly battling for her 
abominatioi^. Here is one Bishop—let him wear the mitre whom the 
mitre fits—one Prince of the Protestant (dhurch; a Prince professing 
the meekness and selbdenial of the Christian state, who, in the course 
of fourteen years, has received no less than £79,639 19s. 8jd. over his 
salary; such annual salary—for the purchase of camel’s hair, locusts, and 
wild honey^being only eight thousand pounds per annum I

W ith the P ope invading us—invading and proselytizing—do not the 
very Bishops fight for him ? Unconsciously, no doubt: nevertheless, 
every pound so retained by a Bishop is a mercenary on the side of his 
Holiness. And this admitted, at this hour P ope P ig s  th e  N in t h  has 
an army of hundreds of thousands strong fighting for him—actively 
battling — although looked up in the coffers of Protestant Bishops. 
W e would advise them, with all speed, to disband such unhallowed 
forces. •

    
 



TPIE IIOITEN EGG THEOWEES.
UEBl/T tliere must be something very rotten, 
besides rotten eggs, in the state of the army, 
when we find it disgraced by such affairs as 
have recently happened. Some persons, 
calling themselves “ officers and gentlemen,” 
—though tlie term “ an officer and a gentle
man ” will soon fall into ridicule, or disuse, 
if matters go on as they have done—are on 
the point of being made to pay the penalty 
of their cowardice and blackguardism in the 
shape of a sound thrashing, about to be 
administered by some of those who had 

. been assailed, when there is a ger.eral cry of 
“ Craven ; ” and happening to recognise a 
respectable London tradesman, they take 

advantage of hfe knowledge of tliein to entreat his protection, in saving 
them from the just, but about to become illegal, indignation of the public, 
'file respectable tradesman, wliose word bad weight with all who knew 
him, and who, luckily for the trembling “ officers and gentlemen,” was 
known to some of the by-standers, consented to pass his word lor the 
appearance of the “ officers and gentlemen,” who had pledged their words 
to him ; and they were then permitted to sneak ay, or get away as they
could, without any retaliatory violence having been inflicted upon them. 
Having got out of their danger, the “ officers and gentlemen” slip far- 
more easily out of their promise, and thougli they liad pledged their 
lionour to M b.. P e a t , they have left, until this day, the worthless 
article, like an unredeemed pledge, on the hands of that gentleman.

Round robins have, it is said, been signed and addressed to the 
colonels «of certain regiments, ueclaring t.he determination of the 
“ officers and gentlemen ” not to deal with Mb . P ea^  for saddlery, 
because, when called upon to answer in a court oRjustice, he most 
properly, and, indeedjwunavoidably, put the saddle on the right horse, 
or, taking a more charitable view of the juvenile egg-thrower, let us 
say, the right donkey. , _ *

How we do not for one moment entertain the, idea that the 
colonels, or the Commander-in-chief, would permit a piece of black
guardism on a race-day to be consummated by a piece of dastardly 
malignity, which, in these days, at least, would b j  happily without a 
parallel. , •

M b . P ea t  has acted straightforwardly towards the public, and kindly 
and considerately towards the egg-throwing “ officers and gentlemen,” 
whom lie might, if he had chosen, have left to be dealt with by the 
excited numbers who had been outraged by their disgusMng violence. 
It is true that the police w'ould have protected them, but it could 
only liave been by their removal to the station-house, involving the 
certainty of their appearance to answer those complaints for meeting 
which, as their “ honcur ” only is pledged, they evince no readiness. 
Portunately for the “ officers and gentlemen” invslved in the egg
throwing nastiness, the days of barbarism are quite gone by. and sijph 
practices as these can exist only among a limited number oT “ gents’” 
of tlieir own mental and moral calibre. I f  it w'ere not for this happy 
feet, we know of no offence that would so richly deserve the lex 
talionis of the pillory.  ̂ •

'file stain of these eggs will, we fear, stick to the army, if the 
dehnquents are not discovered and repudiated by the general body—to 
whom we are disposed to give the credit of being all that they ought 
to be.

REPEAL OF W IN TER IN  HYDE PARK.

T h e  folks of Marylebone have been, as a body, the first to declare in 
favour of a total repeal of the fogs, sleet, snow, and wind, of an English 
winter; AI». P axton  having guaranteed the absence of the terrible old 
tyrant from, at least, eighteen acres of Hyde Park ; where Eden may 
be raised under the Crystal Palace, and kept in perennial bloom. The 
City of London is expected very soon to speak upon the matter. 'The 
civic taste for exotic turtle will—who can doubt it? —declare for 
congenial orange-groves, and for other lemons than those to be found 
in winter-time in certain mouths in the larders of certain taverns. No 
time is to be lo st; for we understand that C o l o n el  S ibtiic* u '  is about 
to present a petition declaratory of the vested rights of an English 
winter, as shown, time out of mind, in coughs, colds, blue noses, 
chilblains, and chapped fingers.

THE COSMOPOLITAN BEFOEE AND AFTEE THE 
EXHIBITION.

“  D ea k  M b . P u n c h ,
“ I  like the Great Exhibition very much; there are some 

things in it that are really hemitiful; and if yon would confine your 
remarks to them, I  shouldn’t mind. But I wish you and others would 
not go on so about its leading to universal brotherhood, and all that 
kind of thing. l  am afraid it is the papers, pailioularly you, that have 
put such stupid ideas into M b.. V eal’s head, ^ e  was always what he 
calls a cosmopollytan; and now, from continually reading about peace 
and friendship with all mankind, and cultivating good feeling between 
mirselyes and foreigners, he has become a regular P olly. Before the 
Exhibition he used to shave nicely, wear a proper hat, and dress in a 
coat, waistcoat, &c., like any other person in th.e middle station of life; 
had his meals regularly every day, and enjoyed a good plain dinner: he 
was moderately fond of company, and we had a few friend^ that we 
were very intimate with to come and dine with us, and so on, now 
and then.

“ He sometimes, but very rarely, would smoke a cigar, when I had 
no objection, just by way of a treat. Since the Exhibition be has taken 
regularly to that dirty habit, and now does nothing but smoke, smoke, 
from morning to night. He has let his beard grow as long as an old 
olothesman’s, and his moustaches too, which is particularly unpleasant; 
and, to make himself look as muoli a fright as possible, he lias his hair 
cropped quite close to his head, like a prisoner, and is altogether such 
an object that I am really quite ashamed of liini. He has had his coat 

Blade to fit quite tight, which does not become him at 
all, being stout, and liis other things with pleats at the hips, and 
pockets, like a sawney’s, half-way down ; and he goes about with his 
hands in them, and a cigar in his mouth. Instead of a decent, respectable 

lie wears a thing like a llower-pot, the colour of soot ; it looks 
really dirty; and, I  must say, he does not pay that attention to his 
hands that he used to do. He has left off Wellingtons, and taken to 
^ n e  boots with little leather tips, and gloves the colour of gingerbread. 
He can’t he contented now with his plain joint, bifl, wants this and 
that a Im—I don’t know w hat; and, because he cannot have it always at 
uome, goes every other day, almost, to what he calls a ‘ restarong' s ’

To see how h.\s taste has altered at. times makes sle  very unhappy 
when I think upon it. When he does come home to dine, he generally 
brings two or three of those foreigners with him that he has picked up 
at that Exhibitten, w'here he has learned to copy from them. He calls 
this cementing the bonds of universal brotherhood;—it will come to 
universal sisterhood next, I  suppose but that I  never will stand, I  am 
determined. After they are gone, I  always sprinkle the floors with 
vinegar, and I  am thankful to say that we liave caught nothing yet, and 
—tli^t 1 will admit—they have not taken anything. H e calls me now 
‘monamie’ instead of Sally, as he used; but lie does not pay me 
half̂  so much attention, and is so taken up with the whole human 
family, as he terras it, tliat lie seems quite indifferent to his own. Dear 
Mr. Punch, in your observations about the Exhibition, pray say no 
morciof universal brotherhood, but direct the attention of husbands to 
the manufactures of domestic utility which are to be seen there, and 
tell them that family affection should begin at home—and if you will 
adtl that.it ought to end there, I  own you will express the sentiments 
of your attached Friend and Admirer, • “ Sabah V e a l ”

A S en tim en t P ro  B ono P u b lico .
M ay  the monopolist Gas Companies have all their pipes put out, and 

may the dealers in impure -water follow the course of the element in 
which they deal, and speedily find their level.

A TIMELY CONUNDBUM.

W hy  do Bishops make the best sailors ?—
Because,—however vexed their see, they give up nothing.

So y e b ’s F e a st s .—M. S o y e b  advertises his suppers of the Arabian 
Nights. And folks do begin to talk of the cijpk’s Barmecide Feasts.

TO CORBE§PONPENTS. *
P u n ch  cannot better “  do justice  and th e  th in g  t h a t ’s r ig h t,”  th an  

by prin ting  the  following earnest le tte r  received  from  “  'Th e  108 
SlKEEI Ob DEBLIES WOBKING IN THE ClTY.”

“ To the Editor o f ‘ Punch.^
“ Sib,—We have seen with suvpnze and pain you have thought proper to speak of us 

as if we are bad characters. You say in Punch, of the 12th. page 29, the ‘ Commissioners 
of Sewers object to have the City cleaned by Street-Oi'dcrlies, on account of the CLASS 
to which they belong,’ We believe you to be too good-hiiraoured to be cruel—too manlv, 
to do a wrong to a Poor Man. W e are sure you have written this attack on our character 
in a hurry, and without thinking. You never could intend for to desire to spread 
abroad, and to encourage any thoughtless or wanton attacks on the W orking Clas.ses. 
A character for Honesty i.s our only Stock in Trade. Kob us of this, you rob us of our 
Bread. Mark the Thief and the Rogue with the brand of infamy, if  you lik e ; but 
spare the honest man struggling with adversity. Our Enemies are many, but we can’t 
believe you are one of them. W e are sure you will be sorry a t what you have done. 
You could not have really meant to injure us, nor hurt our feelings. W e send yon the 
account in the Papers of our Complaint to the Lord Mayor against being called 
‘ (Questionable Characters and house-trespassers,’ and other vile names. W e are sure 
you will do us justice, aud the thing tlia t’s right, so It ave the matter in your hands.

“ From the 108 Street Orderlies worJting in the CityP 
“ The Coffee H ouse, Cannon Street, City.

July 11,1851.^’
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Angelina (the of his Bussuni). “ W ell, E dwin, if  Y ou make 
THE ‘ T hings,’ as you call them. Meet,  Y ou need not Swear so. I t ’s 
K eally quite D readful ! ”

A VISIT TO THE BRITISH COI^SUL’S 
j AT BOULOGNE.
j (From our own Correspondent^
\ T h e  demand for economy in our diplomatic establishments lias jjeen 
j promptly met at Boulogne-sur-Mer, it we are to judge by the arrange- 
' nients made to represent H e r  M a jesty  at the Passport-office of the 
j British Consulate on the port. The locality chosen has an air of 

extreme cheapness, for it is flanked by the fish-market on one side, and 
the hackney-carriage stand on the other; so that the Consular estabjjsh- 
ment is within ear-shot of the language of the poissardes ajjd the 
quarrels of the fly-drivers, besides being within nose-shot of the articles 
in which the former individuals deal. The establishment itself is upon« 
scale which would afford the utmost delight to the lover of retrenchment, 
though the concern is not of a nature to set the British hosom bound
ing with national pride. At a small house, inscribed with the words 
Ferblanterie, Chaudrottnerie^ Poelerie, Plomberie, or, in plain English, 
Tin-ery, Saucepan-ery, Pot-ery, and Lead-ery, the British Consulate 
occupies a room, which cannot be entered boldly from the front, but is 
accessible only by going “ round the comer,” where may be found the 
Consul’s bell.

On opening the door, the traveller seeking “ aid and protection,” 
in the  ̂name of H ek  M ajesty, finds himself in a dark entry, when 
the noise he makes in tumbling about the passage will elicit ^femelle 
cry of “ Walk up,” if his signals of distress happen to be heard.

The would-be protegee of the British Government having groped his 
way up a narrow staircase, with a sharp turn in the middle, comes face 
to face with a female, to whom the noise of the tumbling about serves 
as a convenient summons, and who desires him to “ Walk in there.” 
The traveller obeys the order, and enters an apartment sufficiently light 
to show him that he has earned away a considerable quantity of white
wash from the staii'case wall of the establishment on his clothes. He is 
now in the office o f the Consulate, the furniture of which consists of 
two rush-bottomed chairs, a very small deal table, and a sort of deal 
box, elevated upon four articles resembling broom-handles, which serves 
for the official desk.

The British traveller waits with due respect for the entrance of the 
British Consul—the representative of the British Government, acting 
in the name of H e r  M a je st y —when in runs an individual whose 
toilette is anything but soignee, and who wears a cloth cap, which is 
probably glued, gummed, or otherwise fastened on to Ms head, and 
exclaims—“ Want a passport ? Sit down here.”

A glance shows the stranger that \ e  is not in presence of the 
veritable British Consul; for the cry for cheapness and its conventional 
companion has not yet led to the necessity for reducing the repre
sentative of the Government to the sort of article we have described.

Taking one from a number of documents in blank, but already 
bearing the official signature which is to give it its validity, and is the 
guarantee to the French Government that the bearer of the passport is 
entitled to aid and protection, the individual ui the immovable cloth 
cap cuts off a slice, and pushing it towards the stranger, exclaims— 
“ Write your name there.’’ Tlie ceremony is performed. The stranger 
writes his own name, if convenient, or anybody else’s name, if he pre
fers it. The name given is inserted in the passport, which is handed 
over, with a demand for 5 francs, 14 sous.

The printed form provides for certain particulars, as to hair, whiskers, 
eyes, and nose, the description of which used to be thought a complete 
precaution against fraud; but since hair-dye has enabled every swindler 
to travel under false colours, the colour usually devoted to the taille, 
nez front, houche, visage, cheveux, &c., is left in a state of blank 
amhiguity. •

It is difficult for the stranger to resist an exclamation of, “ What a 
farce this i s ! ” Upon which the deputy deputy-representative of the 
British Government will^robably observe, with a sudden sense of the 
dignity of his occupation, “ Oh, n o ! i t ’s very necessary; the roads 
wouldn’t be safe without it. There’d be all sorts of characters goin»r 
about.” It is probablgAhe stranger will not argue the question with 
the man in the immovable cloth cap; but it will not require much con
sideration to arrive at the conclusion, that a passport, signed in blank, 
to he delivered by an underling to anybody who chooses to give a 
name, and 4s(. 6d., cannot protect the roads from any bad characters 
whatever. W e do not join to the full extent with tlie economists in 
crying out for the curtailment of useful expenditure, but we do object to 
the system of eking out the pay of a Consul bj^iniposiiig a fee pf 4j . 6d, 
on such a miserable mockery as the obtaining a passport at Boulogne.

W e do not » y  that the British Consul is, or is not, overpaid; but we 
do say, that it ought not to be necessary to keep pn foot the wretched 
one-pair front over the fish-stalls at the Sauce^n-ery, Pot-ery, &c., &c., 
for the purpose of getting the four-and-sixpences out of the pockets of 
the British passenger to Paris. If the Consuls are to be paid, or 
partially paid, by a tax on travellers, it might be all fair enough; but 
let the tax be claimed in a straightforward manner, and not in the name 
of as gross a piece of humbug as ever was gone through in the name of 
constituted authoritj* •

One of L ord P alherston’s reasons for paying a sufficient sum for 
the diplomatic service, is the necessity for hospitality to Englishmen 
abroad; but the arrangements at the consular establishment on the 
Boulogne port, with its two rush-bottomed chairs and little deal table, 
are anything Imt hospitable in their external character. We must do 
the Consulate the justice to say, that the chief establishment in a 
distant and inconvenient part of the town is sufficiently imposing for a 
consular residence; but to the traveller who sees nothing of the repre
sentative of the British Government beyond what he finds at the 
Tin-ery, Saucepan-Sry, and Pot-ery over the fish-stalls and the fly-stand, 
wilk feel that the dignity of the crown, descending through several 
deputies to the imrilovable cloth cap on the head of a not very distingue 
individual in less than demi-toilette, is rather poorly provided for.

CAMPBELL’S PLEASUEES OE HOPE.
(Rendered into Prose for the Exhibition.)

That the constitution of the Crystal Palace is much too light ever 
to Iftst ^

That'it has not a frame that is not completely shattered!
That it  has fresh panes breaking out every day!
That the air of Hyde Park is net sufflciratly bracing for the girders!
That the body of the building is as delicate as that of a fashionable 

young lady at the end of the season!
That one season, in fact, has regularly knocked it up!
That, above all, the building is much too beautiful—far too clever— 

ever to live long! ^ i • ,
That the idea of tuniing it into a Wmter Garden is a tremendous 

Plant that n^ er can flourish!
That a Winter Garden will only rear rheumatisms, coughs, and agues, 

and can be nothing more than a huge hpt-house for consumption!
That unless young ladies are dressed in Divers’ costumes of oil-skin 

or tarpawling, they will be infallibly drenched to the skin—as has been 
painfully prosed to be the case with all the young ladies who frequent 
the Jardin d r iv e r  at Paris—every one of whom has died in consequence.

Tliat, in order to prove the idea “ will not hold water for a minute,” 
it is highly necessary to pick as many holes in it as possible—for it 
'is very clear that if  the holes are only large enough, the rain will 
come through, and by that means the concern may be eventually 
swamped altogether!

That, moreover, and especially, and above all, a Winter Garden
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would be a summary nuisanift to Stratlieden House, in which I  live, 
and one or two houses opposite, who do not want it at all, and think it 
a bore, which, in the words of a celebrated Alderman, whose opinion, I  
rejoice to say, agrees with mine on this glass case, ought to be “ put 
down; ” and i  expect the moment it is stirred up, that it will fall to the 
ground, as flat as an omelette sonffiee; and I  hope, with the generous aid 
of SiK ]?ETEn LiuiuE, never to be at a loss for a Spoon to stir i t !

And these are Campbell’s “ P leasuees oe PIope ” !!!

THE GREATJ DOWAGER QUESTION.—THE WINTER 
GARDEN.

LAIN J ohn Campbell has made a 
speech and presented a petition 
against the Crystal Palace as a 
Crystal Winter Garden. Plain 
J ohn Campbell— (after his 
speech on the occasion, we should 
rather «all him highly-coloured 
J ohn)—assured the House of 
Lords that the proposed garden 
was objected to, not only by the 
DowAGEff Cohntess op Clahen- 
BON, but by—the sister of L oeb  
Auck-Lanp ! Great are Dowagers, 
and mighty the sisters of departed 
Ahcklands !

But there is more than this. 
The Winter Garden was not ap
proved of by— “ Ma. J ustice 
Chesswell, a lawyer, a scholar, 
and a gentleman, l”

The Dowager smites the Crystal 
Palace with her fan ; the lawyer, 
scholar, and gentleman hurls his 
wig at it, and Jt is vanished— 
gone like an exhalation! Tremen
dous in its crushing effect is that 
triplicity, ‘Dawyer, scholar, and 
gentleman!” ,

Once upon a time there was a 
conduit of sweet, crystalline 
water, that gave health and com-* 
fort to a certain Quarter of an 
Eastern city. And suddenly, the 
conduit ceased to run; and men 
were begrimed and. athirst.

And after a despairing time, 
there was long and diligent search 
made for the causg that ,had  
stopped that»flowing water; and 
the cause was discovered to be an 
old slipper, the cast-off property 
of neither lawyer, seholar,^or gen

tleman, but of an old muckworm, choking the main-pipe of the conduit.
Oh, people of England! shall a Dowager’s fan—shall the wig of 

lawyer, scholar, and gentleman, be permitted to choke up and destroy 
your expectations of your Crystal Winter Garden ?

continual contemplation and performance of their divine mission and 
duties, that they are altogether at sea (or as it is sometimes spelt, see,} 
in a matter o f . worldly figures. In the Romish Church, penance and 
flagellation are often matters of wholesome self-discipline; and the Pro
testant Bishop is not without his wJiip of thongs. Here it i s :—

“ Multiplication is Vexation,
Division is as bad ;

The Rule of Three doth Puzzle me,
And Practice drives me mad.”

Cookek, the Youngeb, ventures to analyze the emotions of a Bishop 
of neglected Education, his brain ever haunted by this jingle; even as 
we know a jig tune will, at times, possess itself of us whether we will 
or not.

“ Multiplication is Vexation.”

This truth the Bishop of some £30,000 per annum of accruing leases 
acknowledges, with a groan that must tear the very sanctuary of his 
heart. Vexation, indeed, in banked and hoarded treasures, winch his 
very simplicity permits him not to count!

“ Division is as bad.”

Quite as bad—or worse; and so the Uneducated Bishop camot 
bear to think of it.

“ The Rule of Three doth Puzzle me.”

The Euie. of Number One being the 'rule predominant in Episcopal 
iunocence.

“ And Practice drives me mad.”

Of course; and is therefore to he avoided, even as a rabid dog. For, 
imagine a Bishop of £30,000 bitten by the Practice of Division! In 
his msanity he might shower about him all the results of his Multiplica
tion ! What a deluge of Loares and Pishes!

In conclusion, Cookek, the Youngeb, in dedicating himself to the 
service and improvement of Bishops of Neglected Education, and con
sequently in Embarrassed Circumstances—for their arithmetical mis
takes have not tended to strengthen tlieir credit with the country at 
large—pledges himself to enable any pupil, in onij three lessons, to 
strike |  just balance between his own allowed income (accrading to the 
Ecclesiastical Commission,) and the sum due to the (Commissioners.

CocKEB, THE YouNGEB, bcgs to assure all Parents and Guardians ef 
Bishops—for, considering Episcopal iunooence in the utiys of arithmetic, 
he cannot look upon Bishops but as babes and sucklings-that every 
attention^ wdl  ̂be given to their morals; especially to that morality 
which is intimately connected with a just rencferhig of accounts.

Cocker, the Youngeb, proposes an early examination of his Pupils, 
whom—he pledges himself to this—he undertakes to prepare for the 
most satisfactory solution of the most difScult questions. (Mb . H oes- 
MAN is invited to attend.)

Address, for terms, to Cockeh, the Youngeb, Bishop’s Walk, 
Pulham.

TO BISHOPS OF NEGLECTED EDUCATION.
CooKEE, THE YouNGEB, having opgued a School of Arithmetic, in the 

neighbourhood of Pulham, begs respectfully to address himself to the 
Parents and Guardians of those Bishops whose apparent ignorance of 
the Pirst Principles of Arithmetic imparts to them a character of child
like simplicity, in beautiful harmony with their mission, though—such 
is the condition of a corrupt society—susceptible of the worst misre
presentation by unscrupulous and unchristian men.

CocKEE, THE YouNGER, is a lineal descendant of the Cocker, whose 
name is immortalised in the hundreds of thousands of ledgers of tins 
great commercial and great shop-keeping nation. Therefore, it is witli 
a pardonable confidence, that—seeing the lamentable arithmetical mis
takes committed for a series of years by certain dignitaries of the 
Established Church—Cocker, the Younger, proposes Jo himself the 
task of their Guide, Accountant, and Friend. _

Extremes m eet: an ignorance of arithmetic may be alike a distin
guishing defect in the most benighted and savage as in the most pious 
and simple-minded of men. It is well known that whole nations exist,, 
incapable of counting more than ten; that any higher number is ex
pressed by a hopeless appeal to the hair of their heads. In like manner, 
it has been proved that men may become so rapt and subhmated by the

IJICIDENTS OP THE LAST WEEK AT THE EXHIBITION.

CaSdinal W iseman, much interested at the Statues in the Milan 
Sculpture Room. He is evidently much rejoiced, as a clergyman, to 
see that so many lay figures have taken the veil.

W iD D icoM B , very indignant at the Statue ofMazeppa, more especially 
at the figures holding the horse. The noble Hero of a Thousand and 
One Fights was heard to remark, that “ Supers like those wouldn’t 
fetch sixpence a niglit at Astley’s ! ”

Extreme simplicity of an Elderly Lady, who, when she arrived at 
the United States, inquired “ where she should see the American Sea- 
Serpent ? ” A mad wag, humouring the notion, pointed to a pile of 
India-rubber.

Great consternation caused by Mazzini’s card being found on 
Radetski’s Statue.

Wonderful liberality of a white-headed old gentleman, who carried a 
couple of gold fish in a small bowl, and dropt them in the Crystal I ’oun- 
tain. He is afterwards waited upon by a gentleman from Messes. 
Spicer and Clowes, “ for the kind favour of his name, in order that 
it might be inserted in the future editions of the Catalogue.”

Two Ladies, calling for a Shilling and a Sixpenny Ice, are much sur
prised to find that they are exactly the same size.

No little merriment created by a gentleman out-of-elbows (supposed 
to be a ruined suitor) going up to Lords Eldon and Stowell, and 
asking them for their signatures to a petition for Chancery Reform.

Infamous practical joke of a fast young man, who places on the 
Refreshment-table, in the midst of all the tarts and pork-pies, a large 
inscription, purloined from some other part of the Exhibition, and the 
face of which is only displayed towards the customers. Explosive rage 
of Mb . Youmghusband, who, when he turns the inscription round, 
after the lapse of an hour—during which not even a penny bun had been 
purchased—reads, that “ V isiioes abb paeiiculaelx requested not
TO TOUCH ANT OE THE ARTICLES.”
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A CONNUBIAL QUERY.

becomes a double knot ? Yours, a little nervous, 
Oxpid Cottage.

“ P.S.—I  know you ’ve interest with him.

S a woman, Mr. Punch, I  should 
hope that I  am a constant 
reader of what I  consider to be 
the most interesting part of 
the newspaper; need I  allude 
to the Births—Marriages—and 
Deaths ?

“ Well, Mr. Punch, I  now 
constantly see the names of the 
clergymen, who tie the holy 
knot, together with the names 
of̂  other clergymen, who are 
said to “ assist ” ,at that blessed 
ceremony.

“ Now, Mr. Punch, this 
brings me to what I  took up 
my pen for,—which is this.
When I  was married to Sm - 

cox — (for I  don’t hesitate, why 
should I?  to give my name) — I  
needn’t say how many years ago, we 
were married by only one clergyman, 
not “ a’ssisted” at all by any other 
clergyman soever, and we have both 
of us—at least I  will answer for "my
self—considered that knot as binding. 
Still, when I  see every day that it 
now takes two clergymen to perform 
holy matrimony, where before one 
was considered quite enough,—I can
not but express my fears, that as 
only one parson tied me and S im cox , 
the knot may not be considered 
quite so strong as when tied by a 
couple. Are we, then, to consider 
that with only one clergyman the 
tie is single, but with twm, the 
t ie ’s all the stronger,* as it then

‘ E mma Sm cox.”
Could you get the B isho p  

OP E x e t e k  to give" us Ins opinion on the s u b j e c t . .

Other members of the same family, of prodigious bulk, were stuffing 
themselves, and at the same time groaning and squealing, as if for very 
hunger, both as loud as they were able. In short, they were enjoying 
their agricultural dinner. To complete the parallel, they were evidently 
neither starving, nor likely to starve; and in the determination— 
amounting, perhaps, to obstinacy—so strongly displayed, both in their 
utterance and their features, there was a correspondence to a quality 
which, doubtless, will bear another description of grumblers through 
their difficulties.

But did hir. Punch observe no animals like himself# He saw the 
Suffolk Punches.

There is one thing which is a certain promise of prosperity to the 
Agricultural Society. Its exhibitors are terribly in earnest. A number 
of gentlemen had gathered round an enormous bullock, and were 
gauging its huge dimensions with their walking-sticks. This was done 
as seriously as if they had been pagp.n priests, consulting over a victim 
intended for sacrifice; nay, more so ; for their looks betokened a reve
rence for the object of their attention, which would not have been 
shown by the heathen cle^ymen. Some labourers, leaning against a 
neighbouring rail, and looking on, behaved with equal decorum. One 
of 1hem_ only cried out, “ Halloa, M okgin  ! ’’ to which M orgin  replied 
with an inarticulate noise and a grin; and this was the only approach 
to levity made by any oW ie party.

Several Frenchmen were present, exclaiming loudly with admiration, 
and declaring they liad never seen such beasts in their life—as the 
cattle, they meant, of course.

Not a few fair damsels were also there, and Mr. Punch saw some of 
them patting the pigs in a most affectionate manner; insomuch, that he 
could almost have wished to be a pig himself. How delighted must 
CoBBEiT have been, if looking on in spirit, to these sensibfc girls 
improving their minds and exercising their limbs at a cattle-show, 
instead of oraw îna about a fancy fair! Tlie solid nature of tlie 
refresliments provided for the visitors, oonsistingwhiefly of pork-pies 
and beer, instead of your wafers and ices, must»dso have gratified the 
shade of that lover of the substantial.

By the .performances of the agriculturists at the refreshment-shed, 
as well as by their* bodily condition. Punch was delighted to see that, 
notwithstanding Free Trade, they are as great in consumption as in 
production.

PUNCH AMONG THE PENS.
T he  Sliow-yard of the Royal Agricultural Society, in Windsor Hoifte 

Park, afforded A[r. Punch much food for contemplation in the*beef, 
mutton, and pork, which he there beheld, all alive and lowing, bleating, 
squeaking, and grunting.  ̂ '

To discuss the respective‘merits of Devons, Herefords, and Short
horns, is peculiarly within the province of those whose talk is of oxen 
—and therefore quite out of tliat of Mr. Punch. Soft-horns are the 
only cattle on which he can expect that his observations would meet 
with much attention.

'There was one point, however, about the prize pigs and bulls, and, 
indeed, the swine and homed animals generally, of wliich Mr. Punch 
will venture to express his admiration. One human being, by the long- 
continued habit of gazing on the countenance of anotlier, sometimes 
comes at last, it has been observed, to acquire that otlier’s expression. 
Now the pigs and the bulls— tlie fact was strikingly obvious— presented, 
in their wees, as well as in their forms and contours, a wonderful 
resemblance to a style of physiognomy very generally charaoteristio of
agricultural i^ntlemen.

Did tlie animals contract it from eyeing the farmers, or the farmers 
from contemplatiiig the animals ? Be that as it may, there was the 
Hkeness. The bulis, particularly in the eye, showed a doggedness of will, 
an unpersuadable bent, and a negation of fancy, the exact counterpart 
of an aspect often observable among the British yeomanry. The same 
traits were exhibited by the pigs, and were accompanied in them by an 
appearance of distress and discomfort, the result, indeed, of a pletiiorio 
habit, but evincing a sense of suffering under persecution and wrong. 
This sentiment was further expressed by continual grunting and 
squeaking in tones of angry complaint and indignation; which by no 
means lessened the similitude. One great hog was making so frightful 
a noise, that it might have been supposed that he was being scalded 
alive: but he had stuffed his head into some litter, out of the way of 
the sun, that he might go to sleep ; and the uproar he was making was 
occasioned by the attempt of a spectator to get liim on his legs. He 
seemed to have settled it that he was down, and could never rise again, 
and to be exasperated by the attempt to convince him to the contrary.

.  THE LIBERTY OE THE STAGE AT BERLIN.
Pbussia would be justified in looking its Pmssian-bluest at the 

arrangements recently made for the theatres of Berhn. It is fortunate 
for us that our actors borrow noth big but tlieir gloves from that 
country, for our stage could never exist under the conditions imposed 
by the Prussian Government.

In the first place, the actors are forbidden to introduce anything of 
theiiwwD, oiideviate from the autliorised text. IVliat would become 
of all our farce actor#, if this rule were applied here, and if every super
fluous exclamation of “ Believe you, my boy!” “ Brioksey, \Vicksey, 
Pioksey! ” or other spontaneous ebullitions of humour, were to be pro
hibited tfl the actor, whose notions of wit are completely dependent on 
Ids having full liberty to say these things, or any other equally amusing 
things, whenever they come into his head P _ In the case of all proces
sions, the manager is to send to the authorities all the masks, banners, 
and mottoes that are to be employed. W e can fancy the censorship 
gravely employed in perusing the features of the masks intended for a 
Christmas pantomime, with a view to ascertain whether sedition might 
lurk ill some goggle eye, wdiether treason may be curled up in some 
monstrous ear, or want to inflict a decisive blow through some sus
picious nose. The same regulation applies to ballets ; and every dance 
IS to be described beforehand, lest the dancers should take some revolu
tionary attitude.

We should like to see a description of a sailor’s hornpipe prepared 
for the edification of the autliorities, or the programme of a m s  de deux 
submitted to tiie deliberation of a Cabinet Council. We think a 
minister would be a little puzzled by some of the information he would 
receive as to tlie number of skips, bounds, or shuffles, backwards, 
forwards, or tideways; and he would hardly know how to decide 
whether the movement intended would prove dangerous to tlie State. 
The only way would be to summon the dmtseuses themselves before the 
Government, wlio could then see exactly what no verbal description 
could give an adequate idea of. It is almost impossible to imagine 
such things dbcurring under our happy constitution; but for the 
absurdity of the thing, we wiU suggest the possibility of R osati, 
Cablotta Gbisi, or Mabie Taglioni, being sent for to Downing 
Street to acquaint the Cabinet with the nature of their intended 
new pas. ______ _____________

QUITE A CHUECH QUESTION.
Q. What is the meaning of the word “ See ? ”
A . An Ocean of money.
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THE BISHOPS AND THE | 
“ TIMES.”

T hekb  lias lately been a 
rush of Episcopal Corre- \ 
spondence to the Times; and, 
indeed, if the letter-writing 
of the B-igiit Reverend Bench ! 
is carried much, further, the 
columns of our respected con
temporary will afford ample 
specimens of the literary 
styles of all our Bishops. We 
have no objection to offer to 

j their Lordships becoming I  contributors to the public 
; journals; and, indeed, it is 
[ OM of the most agreeable 
I signs of the Times to find the 
' position of the Press so 
] thoroughly acknowledged as 

it is by the Right Reverend 
portion of the Peerage. To 
had the Bishops pleading at 
the bar of Public Opinion— 
in person, though certainly 
not in forma pauperis-^h a Beiggs, auxious to become a “ Complete Angles,”  studies the 

“J jenxle Au t” op Fly-Eishing.

I great triumph for the repre
sentatives of Public Opinion; 
and it is all the more glorious 
from the fact o f its being a 
triumph nobly gained, by 
spirit and independence, free 
from any of those qualities 
by which the Press—or rather 
some contemptible part of it 
—has heretofore been known 
to degrade itself. The power 
of the Press exists because 
it is not abused; for, like 
every other power, it is sure 
to fall unless a right use is 
made of it. We hail as a 
great fact the Bishops wri
ting to the Times, and we 
only hope that it may never 
have to become a precedent 
to others in high positions; 
for “ qui s'excuse iaccuse” is 
a motto we are sorry to be 
obliged to quote in reference 
to any who from their station 
ought not to stand in need 
of self-justiScation.

M b . B. goes out. H is chtep D ipticultt is, that eveet time he theows his L ine—the H ooks (op which thebe aee F ive)
will stick 'behind in his J acket and Tk- ws- es.

‘ Over-croTvdsd S team -boats.” .
Is there any remedy for this ? Yes—and a very simple though com

prehensive one. First drown a hundred passengers; if among the 
victims there should happen to be two or thi-ee people “ of dis
tinction,” the remedy, by Act of Parliament, would be-as summary 
as perfect. ^

“  E rro rs  E xcep ted .”
M e . H orsman informs us that “ a quarter of a million has gone into 

the pockets of three Prelates, to which they were not morally entitled.” 
But M e . H oesman should not be too hard on the poor Prelates. The 
absorption of such a sum cannot be viewed too charitably, for depend 
upon it, it is nothing more than, a Clerical Error,
_____________________________________________________ c___________

    
 



T H E  M O D E R N  ATLAS.
(See L oud B rougham ’s Speeclx in the House of Leeds.)
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DEFEAT OF THE JEWS BY LORD NELSON.
E have a N e l s o n  still -who 
fights for our homes and 
altars; for the gallant and 
reverend Earl ennobled by 
Trafalgar has led the van 
against the Hebrew host, 
now thundering at the gates 
of Parliament. The old shot- 
pierced coat of N e lso n  lies 
a bit of moth-eaten woollen 
in Greenwich Hospital; but 
the indomitable will that 
worked beneath it animates 
and inspires the parson Earl 
of the House of Lords.

. Heroically beautiful was
N elson, ‘'flaming on the quarter” of the Spanish three-decker; no 
less “ lovehly dreadful” was the N e l s o n  still spared to us, boarding 
the Synagogue! Whien shall his triumph be celebrated at Exeter Had ? 
When shall wMte-robed virgins sing his praises—when shall rejoicing 
elders chant his name ? True it is—according to our N e l s o n —that, 
“ the Legislature was not now lond fide Clrristian.” And—

The relations between tbe Churcli and the State had been greatly shaken by this 
circumstance, and was i t  right to add to this source of danger a t a  time like the 
present?”

No doubt of i t : tbe relations have been shaken. There has been such 
pushing and jostling by certain folks for thousands and tens of thousands 
—all eager as scrambhng boys for nuts— t̂hat the relations have been 
shaken; the pillars of Church and State have somewhat rocked. And 
then o u r  N e l s o n  thunders this question—

“ I f  they admitted the J  ews, where would they stop ? ”

Where, indeed ? > T h e  E m p e s o b , oe C h in a — for purposes best known 
to himself—^may swamp the House of Commons with flowery members 
from the Elowery Country. The S u l t a n — of course in coUusion with 
the traitorous P a l m b b sto n —may send a score of Mahometans—(think 
of the fez in Si*. Stephen’s !)—for no other purpose than to beard 
SiBTHOBP himself with their bigotry. Nay, the K in g  oe D a h o m ey  may 
forward his Africans (a Colonel or two of his Amazonian,Light Horse, 
cunningly disguised for the occasion,) to advocate his own particular 
interests in the slave trade.

“ Where would they stop?” How far-seeing, how profound, the 
human interests invdved iu this question! And how comforting to 
remember, that the time-hallowed query has never been in abeyanpe I 
The Ancient Briton, when he doubted of mere paint as his only wear, 
was met by the awful interrogation of his more ancient countryman— 
“ W hat! dress in wolf-skins I Where will you stop ? ” “ Travel ten 
miles an hour by railway, M b . S t e p h e n s o n  ! Bless us and save us I 
Where will you stop ? ” “ What I Cover eighteen acres of Hyde P. r̂k 
with a skeleton of iron and a body of glass, that shall not be rolled up like 
a scroll by the first gale of w ind-shall not be broken to atoms by the 

. first storm of hail. Where, where, M b . P a xton , will you stop ? ” •
It is a great comfort, a great conservative delight, to know that the 

world—iu its worst barrenness of groat men—has ever a supply of 
those sages endued with the unerrmg sagacity that can compass a 
question. “ Where wHl you’stop? ” In the infancy of every society, 
when_ the first step is made—there was ever a wondering grannam to 
exclaim—“ Where will you stop ? ” And so the world went on. The 
waggon asked it of the mail-coach—the mail-coach of the railway- 
tram—the railway-traiu of the electric telegraph, and—as an astounding 
climax of interrogatives, the R e v e b e n d  E a e l  N e l s o n  of the audacious 
L o b d  J o h n  B u s s e l l — “ Where will you stop ? ”

The Earl, moreover, clenched his argument against toleration of the 
Jews— (when Jews were no longer mulcted of their grinders or their 
money; doubtless some N e lso n  of the middle ages, marvelling at the 
clemency, fasked—“ Where will you stop?”)—that the world at large 
cared nothing for the Hebrew. Certainly, we anticipate no riot from 
the fact that the Jew Bill has been defeated: Christians will not 
fraternise with the denizens of the Minories, and march upon the 
Lords. N e l s o n ’s windows are safe; nor will he be given to the flames, 
in effigy, in HolyweE Street or Houndsditch. But the Lords’ majority 
will not settle the question. Still M o b d ec a i will sit on the steps— 
sit and sit on the outside—until society insists that he be allowed to 
take his seat in the Commons.

Meanwhile E a b l  N e l s o n  believes that the people care not for 
justice to the J ew ; and iu such case leave the people to the enjoyment 
of their indifference. Eor, if  you do justice an hour before you are 
coerced into the act, what comes next ? What I be just of your own 
accord I •“ Where will you stop ? ”

A TEAGEDY IN  HIGH L IF E !
Cub friends the Erench have some reputation for pro''c:ency in a 

particular branch of industry not represented in Hyde P. rk—that is, 
Futtch was going to say, in dramatic literature; but the dajs of Racine, 
and CoENEiLLE, and MoliAre have departed. Well; say, instead, 
that they are considered to be rather clever playwrights. At any rate, 
the article which they manufacture competes successfully in the market 
with British produce; and a new tragedy from Paris holds, presumably, 
a decent rank among imports. Such a commodity has recently arrived m 
this country, and may be pronounced to be a very pretty piece of goods.

MM. Auguste Maquet and J ules L acboix are the fabricators of 
this work, which they call “ A Drama, in Five Acts, in Verse.” Being 
of a dismal and melancholy nature, with a suicide for the catastrophe, 
it has thus all the elements of genuine tragedy, exc^ t that the verse 
in which its five acts are written is not poetical. In remarking on a

Eroduction of a tragic nature, Mr. Punch may be thought to step a 
ttle out of his w ay; but not so—no: there are some tragedies wmoh 

are strictly in it. There is the Pyramus and Thisbe of AIM. Quince 
and Bottom ; there is also the Valeria of MM. Maquet And Lacboix.

Valeria, the heroine of this nice play, is the wife of the Empeeoe 
Claudius. The lady so sknominated is called by her second name— 
her first having acquired an odour of which the ventilation of more than 
eighteen hundred years has failed to deprive it. MM. L acboix and 
Maquet are evidently not the sort of dramatists to apprehend the fact 
that' the nomenclature Tlf a rose does not affect its fragrance, nor to 
understand the converse of that Shakspeabian proposition. The 
subject of their glorification is better known by her primary appellation 
of Messalina.

The history of the person alluded to is in general so sufficiently noto
rious, that, for further particulars, the reader who does not understand 
Latin, is referred to the sixth satire of J u'venal, where he will find an 
account of the conduct of Mbs. Claudius as inSelligible as it isvproper 
that he should ^  presented with.

He may, however, be informed, that, according to J uvenal, Mbs. 
Claudius played her pranks under the assumed naffie of Lycisca. On 
this foundation our Gallic dramatists have bxfilt. They have repre
sented Valeria (that is, Mbs. Claudius) and Lycisca as two persons, 
only beafing an extraordinary personal resemblance to one another; 
whence it happens that the acts and deeds of the “ thing of naught” 
get attributed to the amiable and interesting Empress.

So far, perhaps, these is nothing in this bu(*an ecoentrio taste,—a 
tjtttenu Erench dramatic writing allied to that sometimes shown iu 
OTench confectionery. The idea of making a heroine out of a Messa- 
x iN A ,  Punch takes to have been conceived by the same kind of imagina
tion as that which devises sweetmeats in the form of loathsome insects, 
and the like; Apparently regarding both interest and appetite as stimu
lated by the suggestion of the abominable.

But the_ peculiar manner iu which MM. Maquet and L acboix 
whiten their Roman sepulchre with their Erench stucco, merits farther 
notice. Valeria (Mbs. Claudius) is rendered a pattern of affection 
and fidelity to—ancither gentleman than her lord and Emperor. As for 
old SLAUDips, her relation to him is about as sacred as that of a ward 
to an imbecile  ̂ old‘guardian in an Engl^h farce. The sentimental 
affinity of Valeria to Silius is coolly taken as constituting her appeal 
to the sympathies.

The jibints—to use a technical phrase—in the tragedy of Valeria are 
not numerous, amounting just to one; and that one has not the com
pensating advant^e of being select. It is a scene in whioli Lycisca, the 
courtesan, gets tipsy, after the manner of the ancients, in a revel with 
Mnester, a pantomime dancer.

When the Bishop op London has been told that the play above 
described has been acted in this town, his Lordship will probably 
wonder at the progress which he will imagine the Erench language 
must have been making in the Metropolitan slums, and will be, perhaps, 
for bringing a bill before the Peers for the better regulation ot tavern 
playhouses. Valeria, however, has been played no farther out of the 
Bishop’s particular beat than the St. James’s Theatre. R achel sus
tained the several characters of Valeria and Lycisca, and certainly wore 
her two pairs of buskins as well as their fit would allow. She appa
rently delighted large and fashionable audiences; and she certainly 
interposed her genius between the arms of Mohpheus and Mr. Punch.

Well, at any rate, the emancipation of the stage is now safe. Now  
that Valeria^m  been allowed to he enacted, what possible performance 
will he prohibited on the ground of its moral tendency ? The office of 
Dramatic Censor will of course be henceforth a sinecure—the sole 
function of the Licenser of Plays will he to confer boundless license, j

An A ldennanic  Salu te  for the A rtillery Com pany.
T h e  reason the " H . A. C.” was excluded from the Guildhall 

Entertainment was, because the Aldermen and Common Councilmen 
thought such “ great guns ” of themselves, that it did not require the 
aid of any other Artillery to make the Ball go off well.
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MAHIACAL PAS DE TEOIS,

DANCED BY POLICEMAN MAC X. AND TWO EBIENDS AT VADXUALL.

.  BOOK OP ETIQUETTE EOR THE CITY.
{To he consulted when the Quees attends ^n^ier Ball.)

Ndmbebs prove respectability. So collect as many people together as you 
can. If you can cram three thousand people into a Hall that will not contain 
two thousand, all tlie better. Your Ball may not be so comfortable, but it will 
be all the more respectable. *

_ Dancing at a Ball is not necessary. If you have no room, it is better to 
dispense with it. Let the band play the music—first a quadrille, then a polka 
—and after that a waft,z—varying each tune a Tittle—and the fornm^f society 
are quite complied with. People are tired of dancing, especially vmaRhere is no 
clear space to dance in.

Taiking of the forms of society, it is usual to stand upon them whSnever the 
Queen (that is to say, when you cateh the Queen »gain) is coming in your 
direction. If there is not a form, take a chair—or a table—do not stand upon 
any ceremoni', but upon the first thing that comes in your way. If you arf not 
^uick in jumping up, the Queen will be out of sight, and you will miss seeing
her.

Should you miss seeing the Q u e e n , run after he{; do not lose heart or breath 
—waylay her—lie in ambush for her, until you succeed in meeting her. face. 
^ ' “  ' ' ’ ' ' I I e k  Mvesty  dhnnot rail to b j wellto face—and then take a good stare!
pleased with your earnestniks. _ , ,

I f  you see a number of persons hurrying in one particular direction, join them 
by all means, for you may be sure they are running eitiier after P iu n c e  
Albert or the Queen—and it may be both. The chance is too valuable to be 
tlu'own away. The Queen may smile, the P rince may nod!

AVhen supper is announced, all hurry down together. Press forward as much 
as you can—or else the wings of all the chickens may have flown away before 
your arrival, and have carried off everything with them.

At supper you must take care of yourself. Where there are so many mouths 
to feed, you may be sure that eveiy person’s hand is raised against his neighbour’s 
plate; so if you get anything on yours, you had better make the most of it as 
long as you can keep it. If you don’t help yourself, you may depend upon it no 
one else will.

It is customary at a City dinner sometimes to pass the bottle, when asked 
for it. But it is different at supper._ It is iaid down as a general rule, that if 
you get a bottle, you had better keep it—that is to say, as long as there is any
thing in it. If empty, of course you pass it on to your neighbour.

It is not necessary to preserve siience at supper— f̂arfrom it. Noise is a loud 
sign of gaiety—so be as noisy as you like. Laugh. Do not wait for something 
to make you laugh, but laugh at everything. If an Aldqjman attempts a witti
cism, laugh. If a Common Councilman ventures on a joke, and falls down 
in the middle, and smothers it as flat as himself, never mind, laugh all the same 
—laugh all through the supper—without knowing why or wherefore. A City 
Supper is nothing without roars of laughter!

If there is a door to go in by, make a point of going ojit by it. On the same 
principle, if there is a door to go out by, do not fad—as you love City regularity 
—to go in by that very door.

As A GENERAL RULE, every one invested with a little brief authority must 
make himself, when the Queen visits the City, as big and as rididtilous as 
he possibly can.

6od save the Queen !

MRS. HICKS’S PETITION.
(See Times Police Report, Marlborough Street, July 17th.)

P it y  th e  sorrow s of a  poor o ld soul.
That never asked your charity before.

Nor seeks it now—reserve your paltry dole—
Make her amends from your abundant store!

Thin, tatter’d clothes her poverty bespeak.
She, who a decent living earned for years.

Is ruined, and forbid her bread to seek.
By affluent gentlemen and wealthy peers.

She kept a stand in Hyde Park’s royal wound,
A grant from Royalty for rescue ow ed;

Her grandsire saved the K ing from being drowned. 
Whose gratitude the privilege bestowed.

•

Hard is the usage of the helpless poor!
Had she a castle owned, entailed instead.

Official flunkeys had revered her door.
That now have driven her from her humble shed.

The Woods and Forests bid her quit her hom e;
She begs them hard their cruel hands to hold ;

And Seymour, to confirm the heartless doom. 
Writes her an answer miserably cold.

Vainly she tells the story of her grief;
The Board has nothing like a human breast;

They grant a twelvemonth’s trumpery relief.
And leave her to starvation for the rest.

She tries the Queen, who not a single line 
Of her petition was allowed to see, _

From P hipps’s answer, if we may divine.
By Bell transmitted from H er  HIajesty.

Her little lodge, on her paternal lot.
Built with her all, away from her i^tom ;

They seized the very bricks that formed her cot. 
Unpaid for which, she wanders forth forlorn.

Her child to keep, and hunger to assuage.
She bore a basket nigh the Crystal Dom e;

But stern policemen war against her wage;
Poor cake-women are there denied to roam.

They walk her off; to Marlborough Street they bear 
This hapless victim of a hard decree.

To glorify the AVorld’s luxurious Fair,
Robbed of her right to live by industry.

Redress the wrongs, then, of this poor old soul.
Or aewer talk of “ vested interests ” more;

Ye who the Exhibition’s funds control.
Repay Ann H icks from, your abundant store 1

AN ARTFUL DODGE.

UNOH has heard that the Aider- 
men have been distressingly busy 
in circulating, in the newspapers 
and everywhere, the contradiction 
to a report that the Queen was 
going to visit Ovildhall a second 
time. They need not have dis
tressed themselves so unneces
sarily. The contradiction was 
(^uite useless, for not a soul be
lieved the rumour. When the 
recollection of the first Ball has 
died away, then the Queen may 
be induced to try 'a second, 
but not before. The fact is. 
H er Majesty had so much of 
the last Ball,, that, we should 
say, it was highly probable to 
last her aU her life !

H ale-and-Hale.—Colonel Sibthore constantly complains 
that he can get no one to divide with him. W e should be 
glad to know what the Colonel has at his bankers. ‘
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THE INCOME AND EXPENDITUKE OE THE 
EIGHT EEVEEEND DE. PUNCH.

_ If I  were a Bishop with from £5,000 ?o £28,000 a year, I  would soon 
silence any remarks that might be made about the largeness of my 
income. In whatever ignorance I  allowed one of my hands to remain 
as to the actions of the other, I  would take care that the Public, at 
least, should be acquainted with the operations of both. I  would—or 
my name is not Pmich.

At present, a single hand only of a Bishop is seen at work. Every
body beholds his right pocketing money; nobody perceives his left 
disposing of the cash.

Consequently, an opinion has become prevalent that out of upwards 
of £20,000, perhaps, of yearly revenue, the greater portion is expended 
on the appetites, desires, propensities, and affections of the episcopal 
individual. A good deal of it, having first been transmuted into fluid 
and solid aliments of a luxurious nature, is supposed to be converted 
bodily into Bishop. Some part is estimated to be spread over 
the surface of the prelate in the form of canonicals. It is reckoned 
that the carriage runs away with another share. Not a little, it is 
surmised, is turned into ribbons, silks, satins, lace, and other articles of 
attire or ornament, investing or decorating the Bishopess, and the 
other females of the Right Reverend family. A  considerable portion is 
suspected to be absorbed by the collegiate education and accompanying 
indulgences of his Lordship’s eldest son, or is conjectured to be more 
legitimately laid out in the purchase of a commission, or in procuring a 
post, for another of his offspring. And a handsome remainder is 
imagined to be deposited at the banker’s. The world cannot well 
conceive hovy so much money can be kicked down except by yachting, 
betting, driving four-in-hand coaches, keeping a stud and a pack of 
hounds, or undertaking the management of an opera-house. People 
know that the Bishop could never p t  rid of it by using any degree of 
hospitality, unless he were continually giving L o e d  M a t o e ’s dinners and 
Champagne suppers. They dp not reflect that the establishment of a 
Bishop is not quite jO splendid as that of a Sultan, and that the whole 
Episcopal Bench, however large consumers of good things, would 
probably be found to weigh less than an equal number of distressed 
farmers.

Now, then, if I  Were a Bishop, the low-minded world—which never 
dreams of the possibility of -such a thing as devoting riches to bene
ficence—should know how my money went. I  should not care about 
being accused of parading my charity. My object would be to vindicate 
the character of my order. I  would publish a book that should confute 
HonsMAN, confound the politics of S i e  B e n ja m in  H a l l , and scatter 
all our enemies. That book would create a deeper sensation than any 
publication that I  know of has excited of late years. Therein should 
be revealed the butchers’ and bakers’ bills I  had paid for feeding the 
hungry, the tailors’ demands that I had settled for clothing the naked, 
and all the various expenses I  had gone to in scattering plenty over a 
smiling diocese, and making wives and children happy. I t  should 
be manifest that I  was only the almoner of my see; merely a con
duit for the distribution of its revenues, and that of the stream of 
opulence that passed through my hands, very little indeed stuck tetmy 
fingers.

This most interesting publication, in short, should be a Bishop’s 
Account Book—a work showing, in the most satisfactory manner, how 
I  relieved myself of the encumbrance of my wealth. Whether or no I  
required any farther relief from that burden, it would be for the nation 
to judge.

HANGING ON TO THE EXHIBITION.
We notice that several tradesmen have adopted the trick of hanging 

on to the Exhibition. They could not command admission by their 
own talents, so they endeavour to hang on to the building by the 
aid of some little miseraWe falsehood. They pin these falsehoods 
on to the corners of their shawls, or let them dangle fancifully 
from;the ribbons of their bonnets. They print them in brave bold 
letters on the pieces of pasteboard that give the public the novel 
information that such and such a Vifite is “ C h a s t e ,”  or that the pea- 
green Pardessus, which is opening its arms in the most affection^e 
manner the whole breadth of the window, as if it wanted to embrace 
the earliest opportunity of meeting with a purchaser, is “ Q u i t e  t h e  
R a g e .”

These fashionable announcements abound mostly in Leicester Street 
— t̂he late Cranbourn Alley—and in all the ticketing-shops along 
Oxford Street and Holbom. One fact, printed in large vermillion 
letters, at least the thickness_ of a red-hot poker, made us quite start 
again. I t  revealed to us the important secret that a Beaver Bonnet, 
big enough to be the coal-scuttle that feeds the fire of the Palm-house 
at Kew, was “ Worn by H e r  M a je s t y  at the E X H IB IT IO N ; ”  the

latter word being large enough to be r e ^  by a short-sighted man 
without spectacles fiom the opposite side of the way. Eurther qp, a 
Coifeur de Paris intimated to us, through the mouthpieceeof a pink 
label, that a beautiful brown W ig was “ Selected by P r in c e  A l b e r t  
at the EXHIBITION ’’—the largeness of the latter word being such as 
would have done no discredit to one of J u l l ie n ’s monster posters. 
TBe wig was curly, and beautifully full—and well it may have been, if 
only to cover the baldness of a story on so large a head. We were 
next stopped in Holborn to admire a Shawl, the pattern of which must 
have been taken from a lobster salad, and which a printed card 
informed us was “ Too L ate  e o r  t h e  E x h ib it io n  ; ” meaning, we 
suppose, that some one had attempted to wear it on the opening day, 
but had been so stared, and laughed, and hooted at by all the little 
boys, that the lady, venturesome as she was, had beet obliged to . 
turn back, and so the Shawl had arrived “ Too Late for the Ex- ' 
hibition.”

These are not half the tricks with which tradesmen dress up their ■ 
ugly goods, only the dressing does not make them look any the 
prettier.  ̂ One bold genius has drawn a sort of landscape in 
teeth, which gives you the toothache to look at. Undesneath it is 
written, “ T h e  O r ig in a l  in  t h e  E x h ib it io n .”  We have not seen it 
—nor do we wish to, partio;jlarly—but we imagine the view must be 
in Tus(k)oany. Another genius has displayed a Eire-Extinguislier, 
which is described as being “ I n  U se at  t h e  E x h ib it io n .”  Now, 
as we have never heard of the Crystal Palace catching fire, we cannot 
understand how the instrument in question can exactly be “ in Use at 
the Exhibition.” Probably a part of the Exhibition is set on fire 
regularly every day to prove the superior merits of this wonderful 
“ Eire-Extingnisher.” Perhaps it is kept in close attendance upon the 
Koh-i-noor, upon the authority of scientific men that the Diamond is 
“ a combustible body.” I f  so, we can account for there being so 
little fire in the Koh-i-Noor. The fact is, the “Eire-Extinguisher ” has 
completely put it out. ,  ^

So various are ^le schemes for hanging on to the Exhibition, that 
we expect to see M r s . G r a h a m ’s  balloon announced to make an 
ascent under the title of “ T h e  o n l y  B alloon  t u a ^ h a s  b e e n  u p  i n  
THE E x h ib it io n .”  •

THE CROWN AND THE AHTRE.

^ h e r e ’s a divinity doth hedge a king.” Tou^lung and beautiful is 
thiipraetioal recognition of this truth by the B ish o p  op G l o h c b s t e r . 
W nn a loyalty, whose source is in the breeches pocket, the Bishop 
rejjews a lease “ for three lives; ” and it is erroneously given out, that 
these lives are the youngest lives of the Bishop’s own family. Not s o ; 
the Bishop, with an affecting devotion towards the Crown, chooses 
“ the lives of three infant children of the royal family! ”_ Afamily-;- 
says M r . H o r sm a n—“ notoriously one of the longest-lived in this 
country.” Surely, there is an ungenerous insinuation conveyed in this 
remark ;• a worldly-mindedness that smacks of the profane layman. If  
the Bishop selected three of the royal children in preference to any of 
his own. olive, branches, it was from no unseemly calculation of com
parative longevity; bilt solely from a wish to vindicate to a stiff-necked 
generation, the necessary connexion of the Crown and the Mitre in aU 

Lhings; from no remote desire to endow tne weekly prayer for the 
long life 8f the royal family—a prayer put up in all pulpits—with a 
monetary interest; but solely to prove the loyalty of the churchman in 
the devotion of the lessor. There was once a Bishop who said to a 
King, “ Sire, you are the breath of our nostrils : ” now the B is h o p  op 
G l o u c e s t e r  proves, in a manner, what the by-gone Bishop declared; 
for three of the Royal Children, by the conditions of the lease aforesaM, 
are literally made the breath of the nostrils of the lessee. In them, he 
lives, and moves, and has his being.

Were it possible there could be a condition of pagan society, in 
which leases were granted not for a term of human lives, but of lives 
of irrational animals, it is not unlikely that some astute bonze would 
measure the duration of bis leases by the lives of three tortoises, 
“ notoriously of the longest-lived in his country.” Nay, if an old 
Egyptian priest, he might take three lives of three of his sacred cats— 
in all, seven-and-twenty hves;—but then, such astuteness would betray 
the benighted selfishness of the infidel. How different the operation 
of what the pr^ane know as personal interest, in the serener soul of 
the,Cbristian accountant ?

N il A dm irari.
W e really feel called on to admire a young gentleman, who, when 

examined on a trial, the other day, about a “ lark ” at OxforA deponed of 
himself thus—

• “ A m 21. AmTioikingP

This is decidedly ingenuous. I t  seems difficult to say what wiE 
become of the youth, if it be true that ex nikilo, nihil fit.
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A M ost d ifficu lt Q uestion 
to  S ecide .

Or all Diplomatic ques
tions, the following:, we think, 
is the most difficult to de
cide :—

“ Mb. Ubquhart said (on July 
17tli) the nohle Lord (Palmerston) 
thought he knew better than he did, 
but he thought he knew te tter than 
the nohle Lord.”

We eannot help agreeing (for 
onee) with Mr . U rqtjhart— 
he decidedly ought “ to know 
better.”

TRIEKDLY ADVICE TO THE 
KOH-I-NOOB.

“ Ir you ’re a Diamond, 
why don’t you behave as 
sich?”

KEY TO THE ABOVE.

1. Sir George Rooke.
2. The Prince of llesse-Darmstadt 
8. Sir John Leake.
4. Admiral Byng.

5. The Marquis de Salines, Governor ot
Gibraltar, with the great Keys of the 
Town.

6, and 7. Two Spanish Nobles.

C onscience M oney.
T H E  CHANCELLOR OP 
J- TH E EXCHEQUER la happy 
to acknowledge the sum of £250,00» 
from three Bishops, whose names, 
from obvious feelings of delicacy, h i 
refrains from mentioning. The mu
nificent donation was sent under the 
head of “ Conscience Money," ami 
was said to consist principally of 
“ Monies^ overpaid.” I t  was accom
panied with the request that the sum 
might he handed over to the Eccle
siastical  ̂Commissioners, with the 
view of its being applied to the in
crease of incomes of poor curates. 
These generous instructions liavo 
been complied with.

THE':CLERK OT THE ECCLE
SIASTICAL WEATHER.

M r . H o rs .wan has been 
described “ as a Weathercock, 
to point out to Bishops which 
way the wind was blowin^j 
over the Established Church.”

THE GREAT EGG MYTH.
T h e  R e v e r e n d  M e . A l b a n  P ip e c l a y — Chaplain to the 209th 

Greens—presents his regardful compliments to Jm. Punch, and begs 
to direct his instant attention to a recent overwhelming letter of th» 
Colonel of the 8th Hussars, who—curtly as becomes an officer—denies 
the popular conviction (though supported on oath) that any of his corps 
was engaged in the Battle o f the Eggs, on the day of the Oaks.

Since then—Mr . A. P. observes, that—one Mile^  who “ encloses hi.s 
card,” assures the Morning Herald th&t, “ with one exception, no officer 
of the 16th Lancers ” was present in the apocryphal affray.

The E e v e k e n d  M r . A. P. submits to the consideration of Mr. launch 
this question—“ Is not thewliole matter a mythP Do the 8th Hussars 
exist ? Are there any 16th Lancers ? ” At a time like the present, 
public opinion cannot be too cautious.

The wise P l u t a r c h  h a s  propounded this question (not yet resolved), 
" Which was the first, the bird or the egg ? ”

M r . A lba n  P ip e c l a y , in consideration of the high claims of the 
army upon the gratitude of Englishmen, suggests that they had better 
first determine the above question, ere they accuse of ungentlemanly 
conduct the mythical officers of mythical forces. When it is determined 
which—from the beginning of things—was the first, the bird or the 
egg; then—M r . A. P .  respectfully submits—then will be the proper 
time to investigate the causes of an assault which, in the opinion of 
every military mind, is purely mythic and fabulous. But there will bo 
a wholesome re-action. Yes ; another fortnight, and the eggs of the 
8th and 16th will take their place with the roe’s egg of Sinhad the 
Sailor. “ Such”—as M e . A lban  P ip e c l a y , after much thought upon 
the matter, conceives-—“ such is life !”

13, Upper W oburn P'&ce, ir. tbe Parish of St. Pancres, a d rick .\tu lle tt 'ETans, ot It-;. 7. Ur u rc  i Row, S toke Newlngfton, both in th e  County of M iddlesex, P n n te ri, at the i 
0 « c e , in  Lombard Street, in the Precinct oi Whitefriare,lQ tr.e C’.iy of l.oidou.aD dpubli8ned b, the.j a'. No.!jo, Fleet S tr*ei, -n the  P a .is t  of St. Bride's, m  the City of London.—Satubdax, J t J y  26th, ISdl,
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THE “ DOOK” BONHETTING HIS “ EMINENCE.”

THE PEACE MOVEMENT AND THE 
PRELATES.

H ottev eb  Utopian may be the aims of Mm 
CoBDEN and the other members of the Peace 
Congress, there is no doubt that the designs of 
the pacificators—the endeavour to turn swords 
into ploughs^res, and spears into reaping-hooks, 
and to establish the kingdom of peace upon earth 
—are warranted bv some decidedly strong texts. 
The attendance, therefore, of all the Bishops at 
the late meeting of the said Congress at Exeter 
Hall, was, at least, quite consistent with the 
character of their office; and any ridicule which 
it may have exposed them to must be regarded 
in the light of martyrdom. To prevent mistakes, 
it must be observed that the Bishops went to 
th^Peace Congress, not with a crosier, but with 
a hook.

•  A ll t h a t ’s  B rig h t w on’t  Fade.
W e are happy to have it in our power to in

timate, that though there was a total eclipse on 
the 28th instant, the arrangements were made 
for preventing the gaiety of nations from being 
eclipsed—for the weekly number of Funch ap
peared as usual. Every copy was in itself an 
illuminated copy, and c9uld be read with ease 
by the light of its own brilliancy.

“ T h e  D e e p ,  D e e p  Sbb..”—The Durham See.

• PUNCH’S CONCOEUAT.
Now what hare you done with your blundering " aggression,” 

Double-negative Pros, my Noxo of Rome ?
Why, you ’ve done us, or nearly so, out of a Session,

Which w e’ve spent in the labour of cropping your cdmb. 
Our P k e m ie b ,  instead o f removing abuses.

Has been occupied mostly in weatli’ring the storm 
By your H o l in e s s  brew’d, which, of course, his excuse is 

For not having got on with the work of reform.

To give your attention, friend Pros, I ’d crave you 
To one rather large fact that concerns our late row,—

The majority. P o p e ,  that declared “ We won’t have you ! ” 
Your pretensions that firmly refused to allow. ,

So long, ’gainst a force so o’erwhelming hpw held you ?
How brook’d we the tricks of your Irish “ Brass Band,” 

When we might, had we chosen, at once have espell’d you. 
With your Bishops and Brief, from the face of the land ?

What could it have been that induced us to bear a 
P o p e ’s  carriage obstructing the national way ?

A gem—which 1 don’t think adorns the tiara—
A jewel, my Pontiff, entitled “ fair play.” <■

Would your H o l in e ss  stand as much argumentation 
In case we had foisted a Bishop on you ?

Would you grant such a clergyman bare toleration.
Or isn’t that more than you ’re willing to do ?

W ell; be that as it may, you have no persecution 
For your prelates or pastors in England to fear.

Secured by the shield of a free Constitution—
'That’s if  they won’t fly in the face of it—here.

Now I  hope we shall all live together in quiet;
All have their opinions; let each hold his own;

And your folks, on the subject of doctrines or diet.
Just believe what they please—only leave us alone.

T o u n g  W ater-Birds.
At the swimming-match, the other evening, at the Holbom Baths, 

according to the Times, ,
“ Sehjeant Twohy, the well-linown GyiDnasinra-mastfir of the Royal Artillery 

Cadets, at Woolwich, introduced bis two infant sons as swimmers, the age of the 
younger being 2J years, and that of the elder 4 years; and, however incredible it may 
appear, these infants exhibited in deep water, and without the slightest assistance, a 
proficiency in the art seldom attained even by adult swimmers.”

When Funch, at breakfast, quoted this extract to the wife of his 
bosom, Julni remarked, “ What little ducks 1 ”

A FOX IN  HYDE-PARK.

UB.ING tfe  past week G e n e b a l  
Pox—who has made many cam
paigns in palaces, having seen 
considerable dinner service— 
has printed his veto against the 
durability of the Crystal Palace. 
There shall be no Winter 
Garden! Already, by anticipa
tion, the foxes—the little foxes 
have spoilt our vines! How
ever, with the instinctive justice 
of a great mind, G e n e b a i, Fox 
suggests reparation of the fullest 
measure. He says, away with 
the Crystal Palace — it has 
served its end—it is moreover 
unsightly, ugly. But let there 
be enduring marble or bronze 

to commemorate the fact of its former existence. And what so fit 
—asks G e n e b a l  Fox—as a statue of P b in c b  A l b e b t , and a statue of 
R ic h a b d  CtEUE DU LioN ! When we consider the beautiful significance 
that is borne to the Crystal Palace by the traditional reputation of the 
battle-axe King of the Lion’s Heart, we must confess the idea to be as 
profound as felicitous. The worshipper is worthy of the worshipped : 
CfBUB DU L io n  of Ccbue d u  R e n a b d . T o be sure, we have heard of an 
individual —by name, if we mistake not, J o s e p h  P axton— who is said 
to be associated with the notion of the Crystal Palace, but it is natural 
that G e n e b a l  F ox—with his great martial tendencies—should forget 
J o s e p h  t h e  F ib s t  in favour of the earlier R ic h a b d .

Any way, we trust that the idea of C o l o n el  Fox, if carried out, will 
furthermore be made to redound to his individual honour. If we are 
to have a stjtue of P b in c e  A l b e b t  (to which we object not, if erected 
in the Winter Garden, standing amidst congenial olive,) and a statue of 
R ic h a b d  in bushes of dragon’s-month,—let there also be the yera 
effigies of G e n e r a l  Fox, accompanied by the statue of a certain vigilant 
bird, with which foxes are commonly associated.

'.The C hurch M ilitan t's  M an a n d  M etal.
W e  often hear of cathedral canons; but although the calibre of 

many of them is, fiscally speaking, considerable, and in the pulpit 
not a few of them are decidedly large in the bore, yet they are 
nothing, comparatively, to Bie Great (juns of the Cburcli—the epis
copal artillery; many of tne latter delivering their charges at the 
rate of from ten thousand to eight-and-twenty thousand (per annum) 
pounders.

VJL. XXI.
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HERALDIC PRAGMENTS.
N  treating of animals borne 

on tlie shie'd as “ charges”
(and the charges for wliich, 
by-the-by, come to some- 
thing, in ca^e you want a 
grant of one, now), we notice 
a peculiarity in our friend 
the S'ag. He is represented 
as tripping, when an ordinary 

_ animal would only \>e.passan.t,
' He is a tg a ze — i\\&i is to say, 
looking about him with con
siderable intilligence and 
curiosity—when an ordinary 
c r tn U m  \s g a rd a n t. And he 
is often h uiid in a position 
emphatically marked as 
lodged. Who shall hay that 
HerajAry is meaningless, or 
gone by, in modern times ?
How often has the Stag been, 
only too seounly lodged, 
within our memory !

Animals are often blazoned 
or: pictured in characteristic 
and honourable attitudes, in 
preference to others. A 
pelican feedi:^ her young, 
for instancS, is in  her p ie ty .
This symbol is borne by lofty 
aristocrats—and of course 
symbolises the carg with 

which they provide for their young ones out of the piftrlic money. A  
peacock, aaain, with his tail displayed, is described by Heralds,as being 
in  his pride—which exactly applies to the case of a Premier. And 
“ small birds” are generaWy drawn by Heralds witl*a dignified indiffer
ence to particulars, “ like blackbirds ; ” for of course your smaller dbrt 
of birds need not have much attention paid them anyhow: and thus 
every gathering of the mass of English is conventionally named “ the 
populace! ” . •

There are a lot of imaginary animals borne in Heraldry; and perhaps 
the most imaginary of all are the warriors named as the founders of 
ta l l ie s  in “ The Peerage.” Too often, the griffin or the unicorn 
are as really historical as these persons. I t  has been supposed that 
OTiffius, unicorns, &e.j were once believed to have been met by 
Crusaders during their journeys in the East; anS perhaps some 
centuries hence, a policeman azure, p a ssa n t, and gard a n t, witJi a bdt»n  
in his dexter paw, will be borne by the descendants* of some London 
families on the same pretext. At all events {a propos o i  this idea), “ a 
Iduck sans beak and feet,” is still known under the name of a canjiet in 
IHera'dry. Perhaps the said descendants will bear a duck still further 
demolished, in memory of the exploits of the same animal in our day.

The heraldic word “ proper” is applied to birds when borne of their 
natural colour. Thus, those young birds whose eggs recently annoyed 
the Kennington people on the Oaks Day, would be described • simply 
as eoslings proper—meaning green.

It is a well-known ride in Heraldry, that metal must not be put on 
metal, nor colour on colour. You cannot with propriety blazon thus— ,, ^
A rgen t, a chevron, o r ; that would be false ; or sable, three anythings, p g a k e n t:_’
azure. Doubtless, it is precisely because the wisdom of ages has made 
this regulation, that none but the vulgar ever say, “ I ’ll put twopence 
to your t w o p e n c e a  well-known plebeian form of expression. And 
doubtless, also, Suakespeake meant to illustrate the second of these 
rules when he forbade us to “ paint the lily.”

A good deal might be written (if anybody would read it) on the 
immense influence produced in the science of Armorie by ihe Crusades.
To them we owe the introduction of escallops, or shells, so frequently 
borne on “ ordinaries”  and “ sub-ordinaries” in shields. *Paxmurb 
bears eight escallops in a “ border; ” and G raham  three, on a “ olnef.”
Now what are these escallops? We, ourselves, have a theory ot no 
ordinary ingenuity on the subject. In the first place, is not the 
Erench word for “ scolloped ”—escallope ? Is it not common to scollop 
oysters?  The deduction is obvious. These shells are ojftter-shells.
The Crusaders liked .scolloped oysters; and the reason escallops are 
found usually on what heralds call “ ordinaries,” is plain to any 
frequenter of London dining-places! To the Crusades, also, we owe 
the introduction of water-bogets—such as those borne by the name of 
Bocrchier. These, of course, came on the tapis, very naturally, when 
the oysters did. ___

A PALINODE.
'From P u n c h  to H e b r t  B rougham .

“ During the last five or six weeka, he had with the utmost difficulty, and against 
the opinion of his medical advisers, attended -the ^service of their Lordships’ IJouse, 
During the last ten days the difficulty had iiioreased, and become more severe. In the 
hope of assisting in ihis great measni e, in a cause to which liis life had been devoted, he 
had struggled to the he found he cmdd straggle no more.”—Lord BroughanCs
last Speech on Lcxot Bo/onn in the Sovi» of. Lont^ -

A nd  is: fhe busy brain o’erwrougbt at last?
Has the sharp sword fretted the siieath so far:?

Then, H e n r t  B rougham , in spite of all that’s past.
Our ten Jong years of all but weekly war.

Let P u n ch  hold out to you a friendly hand, •
And speak what haply he had left unspoken

Had th a t sharp tongue lost nought of its command.
That nervous frame still kept its spring unbroken.

Porgot the changes of thy later years.
No m ore he knows the  I siim ael onceibe knew.

Drinking delight of battle ’mongst the Peers,— ^
Your hand ’gainst all men, all men’s hands ’gainst you.

He knows the Orator whose fearless tongao 
Lashed into infamy and endless scorn

The wretehes:who their blackening scandal flung i 
Upon a.'Queen—of women most farlorn.

He knows the lover of his kind, who-stood- 
Chief of the banded few that dared to brave

The accursed traffickers in negro blood.
And struck his heaviest fetter from the slave;

The Statesman who, in a less happy hour *
•  Than this, maintained man’s right to read and know.
And gave the keys of knowledge and of power •

With equal hand alike to high and low ; •

he Lawyer who, tin warped by private aims.
Denounced the Law’s abuse, chicane, delay:

The Chancellor who settled century’s claims,
• A«d swept an age’s dense arrears away;

The man whose name men read even as they run 
On every landmark the world’s course along. 

That speaks to us of a great battle won 
Over untruth or prejudice or wrong.

Remembering this, full sad I  am to hear 
That voice which loudest in Ihe combat rung 

Now weak and low and sorrowful of cheer,
, To see that arm of battle all unstrung.
And so, even as a warrior after fight

Thinks of a noble foe, now wounded sore,
I  think of thee, and of thine ancient might.

And hold a hand out, armed for strife no more.

REruECTiON poR THE PEACE CoNGREss.—The true way to enjoy 
the wine of life is to accompany it with olives.

The W ay th e y  Saives th e  N avy.

W e  find, in the list of naval appointments in i)iet H a m p sh ire  Inde- 
n d e n t;—
“ Commander.—W . K. H all (1848) to command the Styx.’*

V ice C h a r o n , superseded, of course. This service must be worse than 
a cruise olF the Gold Coast. If the Admiralty w il l  send a British 
Captain to command the Styx, it is evident that the Navy is going to 
the deuce. ______________

THE MAN AND THE HOUR.
M r . B r o t h e r t o n ’s great objection io the House sitting “ after 12,” 

is, that it scarcely becomes so great a Legislature as that of England 
to get through its business “ like one o’clock.” .

S p a in  in  th e  E xposition .
W ith  pain we remark that Spain makes rather a mean appearance 

in^the Exhibition. She has not contributed those links that were 
expected from her to the bonds of universal brotherhood ; which she 
might easily have done by paying her bondholders their dividends.

I f the Roman Catholic Cathedral of St. Peter’s is 
London, on what, ground will it be erected ?

On the Ground of Indulgence.

ever built in
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PUTTING THE BEST ExVCE ON IT.
TTB. new House of Commons has 

been remodelled. We are 
very glad to hear it. There 
could only have been one 
thing better:—to have built 
it at fi st so as to have no 
need of remodelling.

W e are a highly practical 
people. Everybody says so, 
and therefore we believe it.
“ A practical people,” we 
conclude from what we see, ' 
means a people that disdains , 
theory. !

The architect of the new j 
Houses of Parliampt is an 
uncommonly practical man. ■ 
He seems, to have disdained 
all tbeoiies, . aud above all, 
the theory of acoustics.

Having to build, a ball'for 
speakiug in — a House of 

BarUmtent—be built one in which it was impossible for, any speaking 
to be heard. The same architect having to build a Picture Gallery, 
builds one in which you can’t ,.see the pictures. Jiowever, the house 
has been remodelled.

There.is anew■TooP-wliich'Cats-d^ the to^s of the w in d o w sso  the 
windows, have to; b e  cut down at the bottom. .Tuere. are ■ six.. hundred 
and: fifty-isix'members ;;̂ BOs accommodation is; provided for four hundred 
and SiXty. '-TheVDiviskin Lobbitshave beenimade larger, the,Strangers’ 
Gallery wider; the reporters have been, put into stalls ; the &PXAKEE, has 
a private hot-wafer plate,:.aii(i'.60 have the'Ministers as though these 
were not often enough: in hotvwatec already. TheJlo,use.is bsillg paved 
•—not with: good intentions.

W e certaini.roare a practical people. Q ur naval architects iJaunch; a 
frigate. She. floats too much: by the head; so.we cut down her stern. 
Then she floats too much by the stern ; so we take off her figure-bead. 
Then she is found to be over-masted, and we put in lighter masts. 
Then it is found she can’t carry canvass enough, and we take then^ 
out again. Then she rolls too much, and we increase her iron ballast. 
Then her lower-deok ports are under water, and we plug them up. 
Without her lower tier she doesn’t carry metal enough; so we clap two 
sixty-fours at her bows, and two sixty-fours at her stern. Thea she 
won’t make any way at all, and we arAl'orced to begin all over again; 
and the account concludes witli an awful bill to pay.

In very mucb tbe same way, our landsman architect builds us a 
House of Commons. I t  is a beautiful building, only before it will do 
it wants a new roof, and new windows, and new galleries, and «ew  
lobbies, and new floors; and.after all this we are warned that its 
acoustic properties have been only partially tried.

To be sure, we have one building tliat. answers its purpose admirably, 
and that is the Crystal Palace. Therefore we are. going to pull it down. 
But it wasn’t built by an architect. It wasn’t, at all like a practical 
people to trust a gardener. .They should.have left it to tbe .li.A.s, 
and then we might have calculated on a great architectural master
piece. To be sure, it would not have held the articles for exhibition, 
or, if it had, there wouldn’t have been room for the spectators ; or, 
if  there had been room for both, it wouldn’t have been built in tbe 
tim e; or, if it had been built in time, the bricks and mortar wouldn’t  
have been dry; and if the bricks and mortar hadn’t been dry, the 
building would have tumbled down. Yes, certaiifly, the Exhibition 
Commissioners were anything-but, practical men.

T he V alue of th e  K oh-i-noor.
T h e r e  is  a vast difference of opinion as to the precise value of the 

Mountain of .Light in the Great Exhibition. Many are inclined to 
think we have been making a mountain of a molehill. 'A Spanish 
jeweller of som e experience has estimated it at upwards of a million 
reals; while an English friend of ours, so far from appreciating it by 
reals, has set it  down at one enormous sham.

T o u c h in g  .L ibera lities.
The-newspapers tell us that— *
“ At his recent rent audit, .CiEOKGB HutJSOW, E sq,,-M.P., of Newby Park, liberally 

returned .10 bis numcreua tenanti’y 10 pen cent, on their re.-.pecUve rentals.”

When—may Punch be allowed the question—when does G eorge 
H udson return to certain railway innocents 10 per cent, upon their 
respeoliv* losses ?

THE TEACHER AND THE COOK.
L ook, here, reader, on th is advertisem ent:—

'I'O- GOVERNESSES.—WANTED, a LADY, not nmler 25 years of age, , 
J- of soutid Cl'urch Principles, to conduct tiie Junior Department attached to a 

Finisliing EatablislHDent for Young Ladies. She wili be require'l to teHCh grtn»m»tti- , 
caliy the French Language, and conBtaiitly speak ir, ami hav« a knorthdge of Music
and Drawing. A good method in teudiing iudispeusabie. Salary £20. Address to---- ,
&c.,,&c. ^
and on th i s :—
''I'WO SISTERS WANTED, as good PLAIN COOK and HOUSEMAID, ;

whtre no o tlw  servant is kept, in a very quiet Piivate Family of only the Lully 
and Gentletuan. The Cook to do pa> tof tbe ilonse-wiirk : wanes £21, including? every
thing. The Housemaid accustomed to wait well atlalile, able to do plain needlework, ' 
and get up fine tilings: Wages £17, im luding extras. Ages from 25 to 30. Must be 
h-althy, ac ive. and resp* ctaUle. A strict perv,-nal Chaiacter. A little way fjom the 
Country not objected to. Those who have lived together in similar Aiuations preferred. 
Direct, statiiig ti’uly, to , &c., &c.

both extracted from  the'lfiffles, and presented to Mr. Punch, together 
w ith the following

LINES BY MOLLY.
Now as y o u ’ve cook.:# the goose of your P opes and Cardinal W is e - 

, H a n t s ,
I dare say, Mr. Punch, you’ll find room for these here two advertise

m ents.
What is your opinion about them as a candid man ?
Number two, you must know, concerns myself and H a nn .
As to numb: r one, 1 can't think who ever would answer that;
Nobody that takes care of number one, I  shoiiid say, but som»flat.
But ouly to ll^uk how very much improved theage is, '
And what a rise has took place in poor servants’ wages !
1 don’t mind the word, though it sounds rather iiaore hke Ihe gahery 
'I'han the boxes; 21 pound wages is better thafti 20 pound salary. '
But what 1 say is this, thof 1 own my situation is humble, i
A good»Plain Cqok as gets more than a Governess has no call to grumble. ! 
But Cookery seems to he getting into hestiuiation ;  ,  .  I
Leastways some folks thinks more of it l ban others does of heddication. , 
But then some folks^is gemlefolks, and_othersJ.he reverse. |
20 pounds-salary wouldn’t leave much in the purse 
Of a young lady,iwJio in course would he expected to appear 
As such, when her things was paid for at, the. end of the year.
20 pounds a year, and-to be always speaking Frenoh—what a shame ! 
They couldn't get a parrot for less that could do the same.
What'sitch people gives their servants 1 should very muck like to know. 
Seeing ihey pays their Governess so low.
I shouldn’t think they wore out many pots and kittles.
Or had much to give away in the shape of broken vittles ;
And getting tlieir.tooirion so werry cheap, I sl-.ould dread
Tl;^t th e  scoilards of th is establishm ent was, about, as u ell taughl as fed.

A KEGULAE STAND-STILL.
An astronomer, speaking of the effect of the last Eclipse of the Sun 

in 1812, says, “ that,horses came to a stand-still, aud neither whip nor 
goad would induce them to move on.” IVe know of some political 
parties who seem tolabour under the influence of a sort of moral eclipse; 
for, remaining in their darkness, they cannot be induced either by 
goad or spur to move. on. Among other lemarkuble phenomena, “ oxen 
arrayed themselves in a circle, as if for defence; ” and we are somewhat 
surprised that in the absence of intellectual enlightenment,.the oxen 
have not gathered themselves into a.circle in Smithfleld, .for, the protec
tion of Uiimr market.

The T nem y o f In to le ran ce .
T h e  most distasteful clause in the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill to the 

P ope’s hierarchy is tljat which renders them liable to be proceeded 
a'jainst, for inl'ringemmt of its provisions, under the sanction ol the 
Atto rn ey -Gen era l , by a common-informer. No.wonder. Erom the 
conduct of the Popish Bishops in Ireland with respect to the Queen’s 
Colleges, it might have been expected that the papal prelates would, 
under, any circumstances, object la-common information.

A TAKING TITRE.
T h e r e  is a spirited little Italian contemporary of ours, published 

in London under the name of the Pco di Savonarola. We suppose 
they call it the “ Echo,” because they.think it likely to “ answer.”

Little Boy. ' 
Astronomer. 

reflection.”

The A stro n o m er Puzzled.
‘ IV h -at-’s th # u se  of an Eclipse ? ”
“ Oh, 1 don’t , know 1 Tt gives the:Sun time for
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T H E  B AN QU ET AT G U IL D H A L L —TRU E POLJTENESS.
Alderman Gohhle. “ N o w  th en , Ga l s ! I ’ve q u it e  done . Can  I  get ant Gbub  ?,”

THE END OF A N  IR ISH  TAJiB. .  •

Tire announcement has just been made in the House of Commons, 
that M r . J. O ’C onnell has accepted the stewardship of the Chiltern 
Hundreds. M’e cannot conceive a more entertaining volufne than 
would be produced if every steward of these celebrated hundreds were 
to publish an account of his stewardship. Considering the frequency of 
an application for the of&ee in question, we are prompted to inquire, why 
Chiltern and its Hundreds cannot be invested with a few other dignities, 
such as a butlership, cookship, or footmanship, for example, in order 
that the stewardship might no longer remain the only position open to 
applicants. We think, also, that the Chiltern Hundreds might have a 
housemaidship added, forthe accommodation of such ladies as may feel 
anxious to give Chiltern the benefit of their services.

In congratulating M r. J. O ’Co n n ell  on his ambition having led him 
to a post for which he is no doubt duly qualified, we may, perhaps, be 
allowed to felicitate the Commons on the fact, that “ the floor of the 
House” is not likely to become the scene of that melancholy event to 
which M r . J. O ’Connell had at one time destined it. Instead of 
dying on the floor of the House, the Honourable Gentleman is now at 
liberty to select any one of the Hundreds of Chiltern as his final 
resting-place. We, however, wish him long life to cultivate the 
interests of that locality with which he has chosen to connect himself, 
•and health to devote himself to those duties which he has adopted as 
being better suited to him than the functions of a Member of Parliament.

A propos of th is new dignity of M r , J. O ’Connell, we may add, that 
a simple correspondent has asked us, whether the ChilteK Hundreds, 
whose stewardship seems so enviable, is the name of a steam-packet.

Child D ropping .
L eft , tied to the knocker of the House of Lords, two promising male 

children, apparently of the Hebrew-Caucasian family. The party 
deserting them is known. This is to gife notice, that the children so 
left will not be taken in; and the Police have orders to apprehend any 
persons making a similar attempt.

THE BLUSHING STATUES OF LONDON.
•  Brief by the Metropolitan Pontiff.

* Sin c e  the most extraordina^ and magnificent wonders are now 
daily happening, to the confutation of incredulity, and to the diffusion 
of true enlightenment, in an age dazzled by the false glare of philosophy; 
than which splendid marvels nothing can be more conducive to the 
delectation of the cockles of our paternal heart, and the glory, honour, 
and interest of our Office; we are by no means surprised to hear of 
the stupendous miracle which has lately happened at Guildhall, in the 
City of London, in the presence of many millions of spectators. For, 
considering the utter failure and most miserable, so to speak it, mull, 
which was perpetrated by the Corporation in the Ball lately given by them 
to H er M ajesty, we thought it very likely that some prodigy would 
happen before long to render that absurd transaction the more memorable. 
We therefore received as nothing more than what was to be expected, the 
intelligence of the notorious fact, that the statues of Gog and M agog, 
ever since that ridiculous event, have been seen from time to time to 
be suffused, as to their face.s, with a rosy hue; blushing for the mis
management of the body corporate. Having nothing so much at heart 
as the promotion of genuine rationality and the encouragement of 
veracity, we have thought it fit to stimulate our faithful Public to the 
observation’of this illustrious portent. We therefore grant an unlimited 
indulgence m turtle-soup and iced punch to any one who, having paid 
his due respects to the L o rd  M ayor, or other civic personage of the 
requisite influence, shall have procured a ticket of admission to the next 
Dmner given either in the said Guildhall or at the Mansion House, on 
condition of his making a pilgrimage to Guildhall aforesaid, and taking 
a sigM at the City Giants, that he may have ocular demonstration of 
the shame and confusion they are affected with, in beholding their 
blushes on account of the City B all; and if, through a depraved and 
heretical obstinacy, he will not acknowledge that they do blush, let

(Signed)
(Countersigned) J- Missionaries General to the PuncM cal Office.
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;l*e c t u r e s  o n  y a c h t i n g .
By PK orEssoR A quakuts B b ic k .

E were present wlien the 
accomplished P kopkssor 
B r ic k  rec nlly delivered 
a series of Lectures on 
Yachtinfr, which were 
very well attended. By 
his kind permission, we 
have preserved bits of 
the discourses, here and 
there. We extract, a 
discrUion:—

“ I come now,” went 
on the Professor, “ to 
your m ost im portant 
yachters—your genuine 
swells. Their cutters are 
in every liarbour; you 
trace their wake by 
empty champagne bottles 
on every sea. To such 
dandy sea-kings I would 
now say one word, 

“'About your choice of 
cruising ground you can

not have much difficulty. The Mediterranean is your proper spot. I t  is true that we will not 
tolerate its being made a Prench lake—its proper vocation is that of English pond! ^

“ I would advise you all to be very particular in not letting your ‘ skipper’ have too muclii 
authority. Hemember always, that you are the owner—high-spirited gentlemen do. Surely a 
man may sail his own jmeht, if anybody may ! It is as much his property as his horse is. To 
be sure, when the weather is very bad, I  would let the fellow take charge then. There is a very 
odd difference between the Bay of Biscay and the water inside the Iste of Wight, when it blow .̂ 
And a skipper too much snubbed gets rusty at awkward times.

“ Your conduct in* harbour will be regulated by circumstances—which means, dinners. 
Generally speaking, the fact of having a yacht will carry you everywhere. As every aeronaut 
is ‘intrepid’ by courtesy, so every yachtsman is a ‘ fashionable arrival.’ This ^reat truth is 
scarcely enough appreciated in England. 1 have k’iown very worthy men spend in trying to get 
into great society in. London, sums which, judiciously invested jk a would have teken
them to dozens of great people’s houses abroad. 'You will get asked to dinner ; you will be 
feasted well, generally. Anytliing in the way of excitement—particularly good, rich, hospftable 
excitement—is heartily welcome m our colonial settlements and stations.

“ But I am not now speaking only to those who yacht, because to hav» a yacht is a fine thing 
I recognise also an imperial class of yachtsmen—tne swans of the fiock of geese. I  have seen 
a coronet on a binnacle, before now. 1 have seen a large stately schooner sail into a Mediterranean 
port—as into a drawing-room—splendid and serene. The harbour-master’s boat is on the alert, 
these mornings. The men-of-war send their boats to to w ; the dandiest lieuteijgnt goes in the 
barge; the senior captain offers his services. 'Vl'hen such a yacht as that goes into the ‘Golden 
Horn, the Sultan is shown to these yachters—like any curiosity in*his capital—like any odd 
thing in his town! They are presented to him, as it is called, that he may be looked at.

“ To this magnificent class I  have not much to say. They don’t smfb their skipper—they 
are far too fine to do that. They are scarcely distinctive as travellers, for they are the same 
abroad as at home. In them, England is represented. England floats in a lump through the 
sea, like D elos used to do. As they say and do just the same as they have always said and done 
at home—see and mix with t he same kind of people—I often wonder what they learn by it. 
When they go to visit Thermopylse or Marathon, it is with a lot of tents, donkeys, camp-stools, 
travelling-cases, guides, and servants—such as X ee x es  might have had. They encumber the 
ruins of temples with the multitude of their baggage. The position seems so unnatural, that 
I can’t fancy their getting, any moral or intellectual profit from it. They are too well off for 
that—like a fellow who cannot see for fat. Depend on it, you cannot see much tJirough'a 
painted window, however fine it is.”

PiioiEssoR  B r ic k  concluded his first sketch  am idst m uch applause.

continually running rill of forensic argument. 
M r . B rieeless is understood to insist on the 
fact, that L ord E liion commenced his career 
by moving for a Compute, as a reason why 
the rule should be preserved, as the portal— 
the side-door, the back-gate, the area entrance 
to future greatness. The learned anti-re
former also declares that to compute is, by 
no means, the insignificant matter of course 
that some people imagine; for it ftquires a 
certain amount of proficiency in arithmetic on 
the part of the advocate; and, in fact, Mb . 
B riefless declares'he knows of no other 
proceeding that offers a sort of guarantee 
bhat the Branch of education specified has 
been attended to by the Barrister.

The Protectionist League of Lawyers pur
pose holding ail aggregate meeting as soon 
as a eonveiiient site can be found, and the 
Thames Tunnel has already been spoken of.

THE BA E  IN D A N G E R

CONSIDEBARLE consternation has prevailed among the members of the Bar—and parttfularly 
the outer portion of it—since the publication of the Eeport of the Commissioners on Process 
and Practice. The Lawyers’ Protectionist League, under the presidency of M e . B r ie f l e s s , has 
already been joined by M essrs H o eu id  and Florid of the Criminal Bar, as well as by M esses. 
Mohair, N ohaib , S flu tteu , F lu t t e r , Mammok, and Gammor, of the Courts at Wesiminster, 
Though the report is signed by the Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, and the At^rnsy- 
General, who has already given all the weight of his official position to the cause of Law 
Eeform, Mr . B r iefless  is prepared to maintain—though a maintenance of any kind from that 
quarter is a poor look-out—that his own opinion ought to be taken in preference to that of S ir  
Alexander Cockburn . M r . B r iefle ss  particularly insists upon the impolicy of the recom
mendation to abolish the Rule for Compute, which he declares that he regards as a  sort of 
Palladium of British eloquence.; for many a young orator has exercised his early pinions on 
this rule, and prepared himself for the maturer flights of his full-fledged rhetoric.

M r. B riefless, insists that the Rule to Compute should have been preserved for the sake 
of its elasticity, inasmuch as it admitted of beiiig applied for in every possible form, from the 
silent bow tOT.be enthusiastic burst of impassioned appeal, or the learned and elaborate

JEW ISH NOTE AND QUERY.

Q/iery.—Supposing none but Jews were re
turned to Parliament at the next election, 
what would be the result P

Note.—It would be rather curious—for as 
a Jew is not allowed to talfe his seat in P a r
liament, we should have a House of Commons . 
that could not sit. The only waj*to compro
mise the matter would be io f  the House to 
legislate on its legs. This would do very 
well for members who were accustomed to 
Standing Committees;—but it would be rather 
tiresome when the House was kept up to 
a late hour in the morning by the squabbles 
ot the Irish Brigade. Oiq  ̂ advantage might 
be, that probably it would shorten the length 
of the debates—for the House, when pre
vented from lolling on the benches, and going 
to sleep, would be less inclined than ever to 
stand a long speech. The most obvious 
result, how'ever, would be that England could 
literally boast then of having the most Up
right Legislature in the World..

In fa n t R hym es for Church R eform ers,

B ish o p  J ack H orner 
Sat in a corner.

Eating his Christian p ie;
He put in his thumb.
And he pull’d out e.phm.

And said, “ What a rich chap am I ! ”

F ash ionab le  M ovem ents d u rin g  the 
Rclipse.

M rs. J ones, of Plate-Glass Street, Isling
ton, by omnibus, on the morning of the 28tn, 
for Leicester Square, where she remained 
during the Eclipse. The Thames Steamboat 
Company had it in contemplation to issue 
return tickets at a fare-and-a-half between 
Chelsea and London, to enable suburban visi
tors to view the Eclipse by daylight, and 
arrive at home before sunset. In the Park 
several temporary scaffoldings were erected, 
and a front seat to view the Eclipse was 
in some instances known to fetch from half- 
a-crown to five shillings.

TEAM YEUavS STEAM.

A TWO-HORSE Omnibus has made a wager 
that it will leave Hampton Court at the same 
time as the railway, and arrive at the Water
loo Stolon ha!f-an-bour before the train 
comes in. Long odds have been taken in 
favour of the Omnibus.
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M O R T M A I N .

THE RACES OP •MAN.
Wb recollect a very instructive, amusing book, being published under the above title. It 

contained one deplorable omission, however, which may be partly accounted for by the fact, 
that at the time the book was pubbshed, Mr. Hippodrome was not in existence.
We are pleased at being able to repair that omission, and to increase the value of a clever 
work with the addition of the following Uaces of Man, which, we must premise, have only 
been recently discovered.

These important discoveries were made in a large circular building, open at the top, and 
the interior scooped out, like a Stilton Cheese. In form it was not unlike a Roman Amphi
theatre. It is situate somewhere about Kensington, and any one, by paying a small trifle 
at the door—say a shilling, or a couple of shillings—will be shown with great civility over 
the building. •

It was inside the walls of this monster Stilton Cheese that we made our discoveries. At . , _ .
one corner of the Stilton there had been nibbled a large hole, and in and out of this hole not so good as many young Lords whom we

there kept running, like so many rats and 
mice, a^umber of horses and poneys, ostriches 
and monkeys, whose principal amusement con
sisted in running round and round the bottom 
of the cheese at the very top of their speed, and 
then running out again.

With our natural quickness, we soon discovered 
that there was a method in these wild evolutions. 
We involuntarily ejaculated “ Eureka!” as we 
found out that the great object in the running 
was to see which horse, or poney, or ostrich, or 
monkey should come in first. In short, they 
formed a number of Races j and we were not a 
little proud in this matter-ol-fact world, in which 
everything has been turned, not only inside out, 
but also outside in, as in Leicester Square, to 
have suddenly opened the door, in such a 
strange out-of-the-way cupboard as Kensington, 
upon several new Races of Man.

The following is a faithful description of these 
new Races:—

First of all, there is the Chariot R ace. 
Several warriors in tub-like chariots gallop round 
the circle. The warriors have all Roman noses, 
in order to give the entertainment the most 
classic feature of ancient times. Wreaths of 
artificial laurel are round their brows, and silk 
stockings shed over the calves that animate the 
scene a beautiful couleur de rose. In each chariot 
are four horses, and they have Iloman noses also, 
and the laurel-wreath round their brows. TVice 
they gallop round the merry circle. The Race 
is run, almost before it has<iommenced; and the 
shouts of the applauding multitude proclaim that , 
J o n e s , not of the Seven Hills, but of the Seven , 
Dials, is the victor.  ̂ I

The next Race is on horseback; not as in j 
Rotten Row, seated quietly in the saddle, but  ̂
standing upright on the backs of two naked | 
horses. The warriors are i^ain from Rom^ and j 
their gay scarfs stream behind them, like a flying . 
rainbow. They shuffle backwards and forwards, : 
like a pack of cards in the hands of a conjuror. | 
At last lied is the turn-up card, and agam J o n e s  
is the trump who wins. j

Again the dustman’s beU is rung, and a pair of | 
liigh-mettled Ostriches phmge into the saw-dusty 
arena. This Race is unquestionably the funniest ' 
Race of Man—funnier even than the French 
Race. The other Races are exciting. They 
bring your heart into your mouth. But the 
Ostrich Race only fills it with laughter. The 
Ostriches do not"run; they fly. Tlie Bedouin, 
who follows on his Arab steed, plies his spurs in 
vain to catch them. Their long legs seem to 
have wings to them. You might as well at
tempt to catch M ercu ry  by the heel as one 
of them. The boy seems to sit as light as an 
ostrich feather ra its back. The riding, too, is 
peculiar; no whip is requisite to urge them o n -  
no bridle is necessary to guide them—no bit 
wanted to make them turn to the right or the 
left. They run, like a bill, without any effort, of 
their own accord, and do not stop until taken 
up at the end of their appointed running. I t  
must be very pleasant riding—for the Ostrich 
never throws his rider. He does not kick 
either, nor plunge, nor rear, nor jib, nor roar, 
nor is he subject to any of the ills which horse
flesh is heir to. We expect to see Ostrich 
riding very popular. We may hear of more im
probable things than a lady saying to her groom, 
“ J o h n , bring my Ostrich to the door at six  
o’clock.’’ At all events, a Derby, with nothing 
but three-year-old Ostriches in it, would be ex
tremely amusing. We must say, that of all birds 
the Ostrich affords the very best game—by along 
run!

There were several other Races, but, after the 
Ostriches, they lagged a long way behind. There 
was the race of Monkeys, but we have seen so 
much of the same thing in the Park better done. 
There was the Race of Jockeys; but they were

■as
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have witnessed in a similar character. There were Races with female 
charioteers—carrying off gold cups with immense ecstacy; but the 
cup brought no pleasure to our lips, and we turned our heads away 
with the peevishness of satiety. There were Races also with horses 
with and without riders, and a heap of other Races. In  fact, we do not 
know when we had seen a greater mixture of Races.

The Great Exhibition was to have brought every member of the 
human family together; but the only Exhibition that has effectually 
done it, is B atty’s Hippodrome. I t  has succeeded in doing what 
civilisation, we suppose, will do some day—for it has brought aU the 
Races of Man iuto the same Circle!

SCE NE -A  GEEEITGEOGEE’S SHOP, lOEDON.
Dbamatis PEBSONJsr—G^reCT^ocer, onA Old Lady.

O ld L a d y — {JioM ing a  v e ry  s m a l l  Colibage)— lo g m tu r .  '^ W h a t ! 3̂ .  f o r  
SUCH A S mall Ca b b a g e ? W h y ,  I  n e v e r  h e e r d  o’ su c h  a  t h i n g ! ”  

Greengrocer. “ W e r r y  so r r y ,  M a rm  ;  b u t  i t ’s  a l l  alonjg o’ t h a t  
E x h ib it io n  I W h a i  w it h  t h e m  F o r e ig n e r s , a n d  t h e  G e n t s  as 
S m o k es , Cabbages h a s  r i z .”

THE CHURCH AND THE DEAD.
“  Se e in g  that we are all equal before the throne of Go d” —such was 

the tenor of the Q ueen  D owager’s testament—" I desire that mv 
funeral may be conducted with as little ceremony as possible.” Such 
was the meaning of the Q ueen D owager of England; but the Dean 
and Chapter of Windsor—by virtue of their function—knew better. 
Money—money—is a necessary consecration of the dead; and therefore 
they demand of the Government the fee of £220 for opening St. George’s 
vamt, that upon one of its shelves so much Royal dust may be deposited. 
The D u k e  of 'Sussex  sagaciously baulked the Dean and Chapterj and 
chosd a cheaper resting-place in Kensal Green.

But the dead seem to be the especial property of Churchmen; who 
will turn the penny not only upon de.ad men’s dust, but upon dead men’s 
memories. What is done in  the Royal vaults of Windsor is imitated in 
the churches of hamlets. Once upon a time—let us say a few ijionths 
ago—there died an excellent man in the historic village of Putney; 
made historic by W olsey,  who, alighting from his mule, went upon his 
knees, and blessed his royal tyAnt; historic by F airfax, who had 
head-quarters there; historic by Samuel P epys, who would eat his 
dinner and chirrup his song at Barn Elms; historic by the birth of 
Gibbon  ; and stdl and still historic by the ecclesiastical ingenuity of a 
fervid preacher; who brings us back to the death of our benevolent 
deceased. Men, with a tender memory for his life of goodness, met to 
take counsel how best to enshrine the recollection of his benevolence, 
“ Let it be something enduring—something that shall defy the 
tooth of time. And, my friends, what better than a modest marble 
tablet affixed to the walls of that church wherein our philanthropic 
friend was wont to offer up his Sabbath prayers ? ” Eelioitous thought; 
the laudatory lines were written; cut in marble; &d the marble 
placed for ever in the«hurch, to delight the eyes and touch the hearts 
of yet unborn oongregatiohs. And so the ceremony fmished^W

Not quite. A few days afterwards and a demand \As made for 
certain fees. If you put up a tablet, no bigger than a door-plate, in a 
church, yon mu^t pay the suggestive churchman. “ Good people, fifteen 
pounds, if yon please: only fifteen.”

In a small way, is not the church of Putney worthy of St. George’s 
Chapel, Windsor? Churchmen—we doubt not—will be delighted by 
that better system of things^ surely arriving, that shaltno longer make 
the dead, suiffi a very marketable commodity. Beautiful is the figure of 
the Christian dove! And otherwise than beautiful the unclean bird 
that feads on carcases.

A nn H icks. ,
T h a t  OTeat Pan. of the Woods and Forests, L ord Sey m o u r , will 

next week lay the first brick of a small house dedicated to the matron 
by the penance of certain sylvan authorities. The house, in commemo
ration of the woman’s just pull upon Government, will be denominated 
“ Hicks’s H aul 1 ” _______________

I A FORM TEAT WANTS REFORMIMG. '
T h e  favourite objection with several Members against A lderm a n  

Salomons taking his seat is, that there is “ no form for it.” The 
objection is not a b id on^ for it stands to reason that if there is “ no 
form,” the Honourable Member can hardly sit down upon it.

Id e m  p e r  Idem .
Colonel Sib t h o r p  presents his compliments to the Editor of Punch, 

and begs to state, me statutes of W i £liam and M ary, which im
posed the Abjuration Oath, were clearly directed against the Jews. 
The statutes were meant to exclude the Jacob-ites; but I sr a el  and 
J acob are identical, therefore the statutes were meant to exclude the 
Israel-ites. Q. E. D.

TROTECIIONIST DRAMATICS.

P r o tec t io n . recently got a little “ draw” by the performance of 
M r , G. F. Young’s Trip to Scarborough. By electing such a man, in 
triumph, Proteclion shows her love for another play, too—She Sloops to 

■ Conquer—with a vengeance !

.  THE VESTED INTERESTS OF OLD WOMEN.
T h e  Lords’ Qommittee on the Smithfield-market Removal Bill—in a 

tenderness Tor vested interests which some of their Lordships have not 
shown to poor An n  H ic k s—have decided that, for the loss which the 
Corporation of London will.snstain by the abatement of their lucrative 

^nuftanoe,
“ Tih'e City are entitled to compensation, to be calculated on an average of five years 

of thaitolls prior ta its  closing. Should the site become valuable, and built on, the tolls 
to ma)[e up the deficiencies, as in Clause 50 of the lslington>market Bill.”

To be calculated at what rate per cent ? Deficiencies in what ? 
Really, there is more to be understood in this specimen of lordly 
composition than we can possibly understand; except the general fact 
that the City is to be indemnified for the loss of Smithfield out of. the 
tolls. Considering that the City has had the fullest warning of the 
inevitable fate of its filthy cattle-mart, and might, bad it cliosen, easily 
have made a fair arrangement with regard to the new market, we 
should say, let the tolls out of which it is to be compensated be those 
of the knell which has so long been tolling Smithfield’s doom.

T he F axliam entary  T readm ill.
T h e  failure of M e. H er r ie s’s motion respecting the Navigation 

Laws, suggests the question. Why are the Protectionists like a squirrel 
in a cage ?—to whict there can be but one answer—That they are mways 
moving, and never getting on.

property  fo r _pious u ses .
M r . P u n ch  on b*ng asked what was the meaning of “ Cathedral 

Trusts and their Fulfilment,” answered—Deans and Chapters pocketing 
all the money tliey are trusted with.

B v en in g  B ress for L ad ies in  th e  City.
T h e  Times states that at the Guildhall Ball many of the ladies’ 

dresses were ripped up the back. We do not doubt this—for to believe 
M r , D a k in ’s statement—the Ball tffUst have been “ a perfect ripper." 
—Bell's Life.
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“ M y B yk, T ommy ! I r  ’ek e  a in t  i u e  Scotchman hoct op t h e  Snupp 
Sh o p  a  t a i u n ’  W alk .”

THE TREASURES OF THE DEEP.
(SEE OF EUBHAM.]

A f \^  Mbs. Heiuks.

W ha t  h idest thou in thy treasure-m ines and cells,
Thou See of Durham ? Wall’s E nd; Eden Main:
Black diamond stores, whose gems thy B ish o p  sells ? 
Best screened, that bring him in exceeding gain,— 
These are thy riches. Apostolic See;

We get our coals from thee !

Yet more, thy Depths have more!—What tin untold 
WTthin the compass of thine income lies!
Thou hast the farmer’s cash, the grazier’s  go ld;
Bioh as a lot of Eoyal Argosies,
Look to thy chance. L oud B ishop—’tis the Main—’

So cut and come again.

Yet more, thy Depths have more!—^What parchments 
roll’d

Up in thy coffers—let us hope, kept dry—
Have brought in fees, for wills, by statutes old 
Forced to pay probate in thy Registry 1 
Pocket Uiem, D urham—^now’s your time of day,

' Before they ’re ta’en away.

• Yet more, thy See and Diocese hath more!
The souls in thine episcopacy blest.
They are thy chiefest wealth, most precious store; 
TVeasures are they by far worth all the rest.
Hoard up those nches; but the dibs, we crave 

Give back, which thou dost save.

Give back thy surplus rowdy—thou of whom .
The monstrous income has been qjiizzed so long—
W^hich Punch—enlight’ner of the public gloom—
Hits at in story, harps upon in song. '
Hold fast thy decent due—but that alone—

For all is not thine own !

To thee the love of lucre hath gone down.
Donning a golden mitre on its head,
A thing oft worn above a prelate’s crown;
Yet must thou hear a voice—e’en now ’tis said 
J ohn B ull reclaims thy precious things from  thee. 

Disgorge thy fat, thou See 1

. PRIZES AW ARDED AT THE HORTICULTURAL FETE.

T h e  weather is always so unmerciful at the Plorticultifral Fete, fliat 
we think that the company, more especially the ladies, deserve prizes 
being distributed to them for their hardihood in making their appearance 
there.

We expect next July to read an award of prizes somewhat similar to 
the following:—

To M is :, C l a r a  d b  W''EiiE. For the prettiest drawn bonnet of pink 
silk, trimmed with black lace and black bugles, completely spoilt by the 
rain—The Gold G u n t e r  Medal.

To L ahy  A u g u sta  T h u m p e r . For the most delicate crape dress, 
with pinked flounces, and mantle en suite, slightly edged with Honiton 
lace, so soiled that it can never be worn again—The Silver Sw a n  a n d  
E d g a r  Medal.

To M r s . Ch er r y  B ounce. For the most chaste dove-coloured silk 
parasol, with muslin embroideiy and silk fringe, completely washed 
out by the wet—The H owell and J ames’ pair of Earrings.

To M iss L aura A delgisa Stubbs. For the most recherche, rich, 
puce-coloured glace silk with embroidered flounces, and braided Polka 
a I’Amazone to correspond, scarcely recognisable again, and actually 
refused by her maid—A  Bubl Box, containing two dozen of J ouvin’s 
best Gloves. I

To M adem oiselle FIjlic ie  d e  VERTPEfe. For the neatest, thinnest, 
smallest pair of French Bottines, completely wet through—A Box of 
B onW s from the Fid'ele Berger.

To L ord N arcissus V e r is o p h i. For a cherry-coloured paletot, 
and a snow-white wide-awake made of the finest felt, both sacrificed 
to the inclemency of the weather—A handsomely embroidered Cigar 
Case and Silver Vinaigrette. ,

To M r . H ercules Sm ith . For wearing a pair of summer trousers, 
hopelessly ruined—A Pair of Silver-Mounted Pistols.

•  USEFUL EMPLOYMENT OF WASTE TIME.
A L ady, living at Wimbledon, presented last week to her husband a 

handsome waistcoat as a birthday present. I t  was most beautifully 
embroidered, and bad been worked by her during the spare half-hours 
that would otherilise have been wasted, whilst waiting at the various 
stations on the South-Western Bailway. So numerous are the delays 
on that sleepy line, that ladies, who are compelled by necessity to travel 
by it, make a practice now of taking their needlework with them in the 
railway carriages, so that they may turn to some useful account the 
dreadful waste of time that is squandered in going a simple journey of 
ten miles. We have been shown S tone’s picture of “ Cross Purposes ” 
most effectively worked in Berlin Wool by a young lady, who was 
engaged on it only for one month, and performed but one journey to 
town every day. This will give some little notion of the amount of 
time which tliat one journey must have consumed per diem to have 
enabled the fair Arachnea to have completed so laborious a piece of 
work in so short a period !

M y ste rie s  o f the Deep,
T h e  thousands—the hundveds of thousanas—of pounds that have 

been brought up in the Diocese of Durham and others by such an ex
perienced Diver as Mr . H oksm a n , furnish only another proof that, in 
ecclesiastical matters, none of us know one half of the treasures that 
are buried at the bottom of the See.

T he G reat Day of th e  Session.
T h e  28th of July was expected to have|been a grand day in  Parlia

ment ; for, considering the many laws that are made without adequate 
information, a day legitimately allowing of legislation in the dark, would, 
it was thought, have been taken full advantage of. •

P rin ttd  by w illiam  B ralbu ry .c fN '!. 13. Upper W objira Place, in th e  Pariah of St. Pancras. and Predericli M uU ett E rane, o f No. 7, Cbnreh Row. S toke NewinRton, both in th eC o n n ty  o f M lddleeex, P rin tew . a t their 
Offlce.in I.ombard s t io . i .  in the Pr ,.ioctoM Vbltefr;ar8.in the City of London, andPiibliehed by them  at N o .85, F leet S treet, in th e  P ariah  of S t. B tide 'i, in  the City of London.—SlTSaDAT, AVCUII 3uS| 1851.
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BIETH-PLACE pP PAXTON.
GOTLAND -will liave all the 
great men. th tB erw ick  Ad
vertiser now claims J oseph  
P axton  for her ow n; as he 
was born “ in the parish of 
Dunse ! ” (Mem. for the 
"Eii'Aot—Dunce.)

S h a k e sp e a k e—it is now 
proved beyond a doubt— 
was born at Paisley; Coper- 
Nictrs at Aberdeen ; B acon 
at Peebles; M ilton  at In
verness ; O l iv e r  C rom
w e l l  at Perth; P a mo 
Sa m be  at K elso; J o seph  
A dy in the
G lasgow ; and  H om er  in 
Skye!

I t  is, perhaps, not gene
rally known that the original 
British Lion—so shame 
fully appropriated by Eng
land — was whelped in 
Edinburgh Castle.

movement, much as if  one leg had been shorter than the other. But the refinement of 
suffering in this case arises from the circumstance that here we have men of education 
and high feeling chained incessantly together. For no purpose aie these chains 
undone; and the meaning of these last wor<ls must be well considered; thf̂ y are to be
taken strictly............Among these, I m y s ^  saw a poIiUcal prisoner, Romeo, chained,
in the manner I have described, to an ordinary ofiender—a young man with one of the 
most ferocious and sullen countenances I  have seen among many hundreds of the 
Neapolitan criminals.”

Once upon a time, runs the legend, there was a certain D uk e  
R obert op S ic il y ; a worthy ancestor—whether he lived in the flesh 
or only in the pages of the story-teller—who played the fiend with his 
subjects—his unhappy images of God—even as the. Ifting K ing  op 
Naples and th e’ T wo Sic il ies , the triple Monarcli-^tbe legitimate 
Cer b er u s . N ow, this D uke R obert, one day falling asleep, woke up 
no longer outwardly a Duke, but as the Duke’s fool and jester—a good 
^irit, sent by the mercy of Heaven to take for a time the shape of the 
Duke, that he might bless the wondering and rejoicing people. Whilst 
the real Duke, in the despised body of the fool, was continually com- 

so • uusLPu. PRuioned with a loathsome ape, until, in the fulness of time, his Grace 
Saif vYiartat learned his better lessons of mercy and humanity, and was restored to

TT__ llim sftlfr—thfi nno*pl hie r»AmnUt.P/i Hpnnrf.ino-

A S habby  T u rn -ou t,
I t was a general observa

tion in the House of Com
mons, on the night of the 

removal of Mr . Salomons by the order of tli» House, that it was 
singular an objection should be made to the Member for Greenwich on 
the score of his religion, when the Speaker himself had turned out a 
Jffw after all.

THE FRIENDS OF ITALY.
“ N o w h er e  in all Italy, save now partly among the Piedmontese, 

can a man think, speak, or act, as a being made in the image of God ; ’’ 
certain other im a^s, Austrian, Roman, and Neapolitan, forbidding the 
sublime privilege. Images of God are apt to become perplexing, 
troublesome ; and therefore are to be overthrown as idols of a fake 
religion;—an infidelity blasphemous to Pope and Emperor. Images of 
God the subjects of a King of Naples! Let the images be made to crawl 
in the dust; best showing their loyalty when they show themselves on 
all fours. What has the crowned incarnation of devilry to do with the 
images of God, if not to outrage and destroy them ? EERoiNAND^f 
Naples and the images of G od ! A gibbering satyr of the woods,*with 
a sceptre for a murderous club. Nevertheless, there are Englishmen—; 
made smug and comfortable by the sea that rolls around them, insuring 
freedom by day and night; in their counting-houses and in iheir sheets 
—who by no means approve of the discontent of those Italians, who 
would walk upright before their rulers. And if in the bold attempt at 
such unseemly freedom they are rebuked, smitten into the dust,— 
why, we really have our own taxes to pay; and when we dispassionately 
consider the subject, what has Italy to do with us ?

I t  is to make satisfactory answer to such self-complacent querists, 
that a Society is constituted; a Society numbering men whose names 
are names of earnestness and truth. On the door of 19, Southampton 
Street, Strand, on a small brass-plate, may be read. “ O eeio es  of th e  
Society  oe t h e  F rien d s  of Italy.”  _ The members of the Council 
are upwards of seventy in number; a wide circle, holding such men as 
L andor  and M acrbady, Sch olefield  and L ord D u d ley  Stuart . 
The purpose of this Society is not to make war on Italy—” not a war 
of arms, but that kind of war which all acknowledge to be legitimate; 
a war of intellect, of sentiment, and of political action.” With tbis 
purpose vital in the hearts of some seventy faithful resolute men, the 
P ope and K in g  L u 'c if e r  of N a ples may readj though believing it not, 
even on that small brass-plate, the text that, m his might, confounded 
B elshazzar.

“ Men are lived over again,” says Sir  Thomas B row ne  ; and surely 
the K ing  of N a ples, another S cylla, is re-made of blood and mire. A 
ruthless savage, he ought to wear a crown of feathers, with his regality 
tattooed in his portentous countenance. What is he more than a N ew 
Zealander, whose one merit it is not to eat men, only to outrage and 
destroy them ? M r , Glad sto n e  saw the late Prime M.inister, P o erio , 
with others, chained to felons: chained and clothed in the infamous 
garb of convicts ; their declared offence. Republican aspirations -.—

“ Th« weight of these chains, I  understand, is about eight rotoli, or between sixteen 
and seventeen English pounds, for the shorter one, which must be doubled when we 
give each pri|pner his half of the longer one. The prisoners had a  heavy limping

himself;—the angel, his ta»k completed, departing.
Oh, that our K in g  of th e  T wo Sic il ie s  might, for awhile, he made 

co-mate with an ane; even as he manacles his Ministers with felons! 
Though in truth F erd in a n d  may be taken as an improvement upon 
D uk e  R obert ; being H?ute and potentate in one.

PUNC H ’S CHALLENGE TO MR. HOBBS.
A  Lock that cannot be Picked.

P unch  throws out a" challenge to Mr. HoBBS,«which he is at Jiberty 
to accept or not-just as he pleases. It is to operate on a Lock that 
cannot be picke*! . I t  has hitherto defied all attempts^^urn aside one 
of its springs, which are most numerous, and of tuch a complicated 
nature, that no one has ever been able 
to pick his way through them, much 
less to get over Jhem. It is defended 
by a Bar that is most difficult to move, 
though fortunes have been spent in the 
numerous trials. I t  js full of Wards, 
whosg movements are*guarded with the 
most jealous scrutiny, so that it requires 
the greatest nicety to get one of them 
fo bolt. The name of this wonderful 
Lock is the C hancery  L ock.

Every kind of key, silver and golden, 
has been tried in vain to open it. The 
treasures wliich are said to he enclosed 
in the large money-chest which it defends, are reported to amount to 
countless millions! •

Njw , Punch challenges Mr . H obbs to open the above celebrated 
Lock! He*may take what time he pleases. He may operate with 
what instruments he chooses. He may take it home with him, so as 
better to study its many eccentric forms. _ In short, he may do what he 
likes wiHi i t ; and if Me . H obbs opens it, he is a much cleverer man 
than Punch takes him to he.

As for the reward for so much successful ingenuity. Punch will not 
fix the amount, like Mr. B ramah , at £200, or name any amount at all. 
He will not pick a quarrel with Mff. H obbs upon any such trifle. Let 
him only open the Great Chancery Lock, and he may help himself to 
whatever amount he pleases 1 What would a hundred thousand pounds, 
more or less, be, when taken out of the immense fortunes which, we 
know, are looked up in Chancery! Let him only succeed, and we are 
sure the nation would think the operation cheap at a million.

R ival W orks o f  Art.
W e  have all seen and admired, in the Exhibition, the beautiful 

Statue of “ The Amazon,” which is supposed to be the chef d'ceuvre of 
Kiss. But this is nothing compared to the Kiss, which was exhibited 
on the Limerick platform by L ord Ar u n d e l , and which, it is reported, 
was quite a marvel in its way. Those who have witnessed both Exhi
bitions, declare they are puzzled which Kiss to give the preference to. 
To avoid confusion, however, in the future annals of Art, they suggest 
that The K iss in the Exhibition should still retain its name of “ The 
Amazon; ” v|Jiereas L ord Ar u n d el’s might be deservedly distin
guished by the name of “ T h e  Am azin’ Kiss.”

I A VERY SIMPLE QUESTION.

E verybody seems to think that we know everything, and the result 
is, that we are asked all sorts of questions by all sorts of people. The 
last individual who has sou ^ t information from us, wishes to know 
whether, in the event of the Crystal Palace being turned into a winter 
garden, the exhibitors of machinery will leave all their plants ?

VOL. XXI.
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OTJE. OWN VIEW  OE THE ECLIPSE.
 ̂ W e  regret to say that—with reference to the late eclipse—we par

ticipate in the views—amounting to no view at a l l ^ f  the public in 
general. We had made extensive preparations for the ceremony, and 
had smoked a large piece of glass, though, had w^ seen throug’h*the 
aifair before-hand, we should have paused ere we threw a stain on that 
which had hitherto been perfectly spotless. At exhibitions in general, 
it is a matter of complaint that there is nothing to be seen; jjut the 
cause of our dissatisfaction with the solar exhibition extraordinary was 
the fact, that we could see everything. The whole affair reminded us 
of the intended feat of the man who was to get into a pint bottle. The 
sun was to have been, on this occasion, the performer, and his attrac
tion was to consist in his disappearance; but as he never appeared at 
all, his powers—like those of the bottle conjuror—were not tested. 
Extreme disappointment was occasioned to the public; for the per
formance which was to have taken place before the eyes of Europe, 
which were glazed expressly for the sight, ended in a sort of hole- 
and-corner meeting between the sun and moon, behind a screen of 
vapour. ___________________

T he Safest o f R ailw ays.
T h e  Midland Railway Company has had the misfortune to be 

mulcted in £4000 damages on account of the death of a lady’s husband 
which occurred through mismanagement on their line, bio doubt this 
sum will be soon made up to them again by increase of excursion- 
traffic ; as a railway whose proprietors have just had to pay so much 
for their servants’ carelessness, is just that which one would prefer to 
travel on.

t
F ash io n ab le  M ovem ents in  R om e.

The Seventh Battalion of Erench Chasseurs, newly arrived from 
France, 1 o quarter in the offices of the Holy Inquisition; turning out 
the Tribunal.

The Tribunal of the Holy Inquisition—willy-nilly—to the Palace of 
the Vatican.

A few more such movements on the pai< of the Erench army, and it 
may recover somewhat of the ground lost since its occupation of Rome.

.  H IB E R N IA N  REPRESENTATIVES.
I n the Committee on the Petty Sessions (Ireland) BiU, M b . Scitllt 

is reported by the Times to have
“ Protested against proceeding further -with it at SO late a  period of the session, ■when 

th e ^  weTe but very few Irish Members in town.”

But* what is to be done, i f  the majority of the gentlemen alluded to 
will m n away the moment they suppose that Popish affairs are disposed 
of for the Session ? I f  they choose to devote theinselves exclusively to 
the P o pe’s concerns, instead of minding the business of their consti
tuents, whose fault is that? M r , S cully ought to be glad that there 
are those to be found who will attend to poor old neglected Ireland. 
But if English Members are to manage Irish matters and their ovvn too, 
the representation of England ought to be considerably extended; the 
rather that the result of the next election will probably be the return ot 
an additional number of so-called Irish Members, 'V̂ ho will m reality 
represent nothing but the See of Rome.

A S ta n d  fo r  th e  C rystal P a lace .
I t was some time ago debated whether the Crystal Palace would 

stand. There is no doubt that it will, if the nation will agrw to 
keep it up. The question, therefore, now is simply as to the probaOility 
of the people standing—and surely they will stand a trine lor tne 
preservation of one of the chief wonders of the modem world.

C o rp o ra tio n  Catch.
C row n  ye yo u r brow s with myrtle.
But fill me my plate with turtle;

Pour out my punch.
And I  ’ll swill and 1 ’ll munch,

■ Till I ’ve filled out my jolly red kirtle.

SA N G U IN E EX PECTATION S.

T h e  Medical Eaculty have certainly very Sanguine Expectations, if 
they fancy the “ Mechanical Leech ” is ever likely to  supersede our  
living on e!
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TH-E C A S E  OF M I S T R E S S  H I C K S .
A BALLAD FOR LORD S—T M -R .

N o t v  list to me, ye Commons all.
Of mirth if ye he fain.

The rather that there is a call 
Upon me to explain.

A goodly tale I  will you tell.
The case of M istk ess  H ic k s  ; 

Methinks it shall content you well 
To hear about her tricks.

In Hydg Park she had owned a stall.
In sooth, for many a year.

And there she sold to children small 
Fruit, cakes, and ginger-beer.

By Royal grant she held the same,
’Tis said—that I  don’t know—

I had heard nought of such a claim 
Tin some few weeks ago.

But not contented with the shop 
Wherewith she did begiuj 

She begged a place to keep her “ pop,” 
And lock her bottles in.

The Board did tardily accede 
To such a grave demand.

And M istr ess  H ic k s , it was agreed. 
Should have a wooden stand.

She wrote to thrak them for the stand;
But wood for M istress  H ick s 

•Would not suffice;—with taste mo: 
grand, •

The lady asked for bricks.

But aU this while, of Royal grant 
No mention did she make.

But urged her prayers exorbitant 
For tifteen children’s sake.

They granted bricks instead of wood. 
W ith somewhat more ado;

The fact is, they were much too good; 
And see what that led to !

H er stand she found was now too small 
Therein her wares to stow.

And where to put her bottles aU, 
Forsooth, she did not know.

Again they weakly yielded here.
And said, to hold her store.

That M istr ess  H icks her stand might 
rear

Just five feet high; no more.

She thanked them at a mighty rate,
A grateful woman she !

Now might she have a little grate 
To m i e  a cup of tea ?

To this they never could assent;
They said her nay, right flat,

“ Your hut was for your bottles meant; 
A  grate ?—we can’t  stand that! ”

The wily M istr ess  H ic k s ,  again, ,  
Preferred another prayer; •

Her little hut let in the rain.
The roof might she repair ?

They said thsit she the roof might men(J, 
From wet to guard her stall.

But they would not the leave extend 
To alter it at all.

But give an inch, and here*’s the proof 
Old wives will take an e ll;

She very shortly had roof 
And chimney built as w ell! •

And into office when I  came.
Besides all this, I found

A little garden, which our dame 
Had fenced with hurdles round.

Tlie hurdles M istress H icks had raised. 
Because, forsooth, yuoth she,

The people vexed her as they gazed.
And watched her at her tea.

The hurdles kept advancing still.
For all our men could say; ,

They spoke of her extremely i l l ;
^ I  could not let her stay.

The Hero of a Hundred Fights 
I spoke to in this fix;

He told me that I should, by rights.
Get rid  of M istress H icks.

A notice served on her to quit 
She boldly did withstand;

She vowed she would not stir a bit.
And said it was her land.

The law did M istr e^  H ick s displajp; 
W e gave her something down.

Allowing, for a twelvemonRfls space. 
Her, too, a weekly cr%wny*

Such compensation will secure 
Another stall and site

For those she holds not by a sure 
And certain legal right.

Moral by f f u N C H .

To titled Rangers large amends 
Impartial Justice makes,

But little to the dame that vends 
Poor ginger-pop and cakes.

HEEALDIC EEAGMENTS.
INCB our last number, we 

have discovered that wate^- 
bougets ar^ indeed, singular 
objects. It would be easy 
to bring a subscriber to the' 
water, but it would take a 
good deal to make him drink 
out of one of them; for we 
never saw one blazoned that 
looked at all fit for use, or 
could compare, for practical 
purposes, with an ordinary 
jug. Indeed, the charming 
feature about Heraldry now- 
a-daj?s is just this inappli
cability of everything about 
it to any use. All the beasts 
look as if they were cramped 
up by some Wombwellian ar
rangement ; lions are drawn 
of imbecile appearance; and 
warlike birds appear to be 
stuffed. Some people, in
deed, looking at these repre
sentations, fancy they are 
“ all stuff” in a still more 
comprehensive sense; but 
perhaps they are just as like 
the real animals as their 
bearers are to the original 

people who adopted them ! And so, perhaps. Heraldry may be said 
to be somewhat typical still.

Hitherto, we have spoken chiefly of the bearing of animate objects, 
and we hope in an animated manner._ Let us say a word of beasts 
borne in parts—parts of animals being as popular in Heraldry as 
animals of jarts are in general life. Strict rules attend the carving ; 
though we regret that it  is not generally the eatable part that is

selected. W e never hear of anybody’s bearing a haunch of venison, for 
example, which would look as if lie was descended from some jolly 
respectable fellow. But stags’ heads are often carried with the horns 
looking very threatening: where the head is severed clean off, it is 
c&Wtacouped'j when iorn off, erased.- Alas ! to allude to our friend the 
Stag once more, how often has he been both cut and erased from 
society within these few years! By-the-by, we may remark that a 
Roebuckis head is not uni'requently carried; there is a Scotch family 
that carries “ three Roebucks’ heads ” in its shield, though we never 
beard that any of them claimed to have three times more valuable a 
headpiece than the honourable Member for Sheffield.

With regard to inanimate objects, there are, to begin with, nine 
“ Honourable Ordinaries ”—daily, by-the-by, at six o’clock, or so, 
visible, varioiisly, about the Park and the West-end, on carriages and 
cabs. There is the Chief, the Pale, the Fess, Bar, Bend, Bend Sinister, 
Chevron, Saltire and Cross. Each of these is marked by hues on 
the shield.

The Chief is drawn horizontally, from left to right, across the upper 
part of the shield. It is sometimes “ indented,” and looks as if it 
had been rather roughly rubbed against—which has happened to many 
Chiefs, Whig and Tory, in our day. This is perhaps the most 
dignified of Ordinaries: how natural, therefore, that the D ouglasses, 
who have an Ordinary of this class, should sport, as they do, three 
“ mullets ” on i t !

The Pale isaformed by the perpendicular lines falling down the whole 
area to the base—as occasionally happens to the pail of common life. 
The Heralds tell us that the Pale was derived from palus, a stake— 
and what better foundation than a steak could you have for an ordinary? 
The old E arls oe M ar carried a Pale; hut they, poor gentlemen, have 
long since kioiced the bucket. When a shield is divided by a vertical 
line, it is party per pale—a divi-iion not without a meaning; many
a party being kept out of the social pale by a line equally clear.

A Chevron is that curious-looking figure which the reader may have 
‘observed on shields, looking something like a letter A in an imperfect 
state. It is so called from its resemblance to the rafters which support 
a roof—called by the French a chevron. It is a curious coincidence, 
which we state on the authority of N isbett’s Heraldry, that certain 
Scotch P axtons wore two oh^rons on their shield, long ago. Whether 
they ever boasted of so much argent as our contemporary “ rafters ” 
have produced, we are not prepared to say.
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LATEST FEOM AMEEICA.-aTIITE NEW, AND VEEY CHASTE
•  T h e  P r e e  a n d  E n l ig h t e n e d  Co n t in u a t io n s .

FASHIONABLE INTELLIGENCE.

O p e r a -G lasses  have grown to such 
a size, that a young Fop, fresh from 
Fop’s Alley, wishes us to state most 
distinctly, that if he belonged to a 
Debating Club (which Heaven forbid!) 
he certainly should put up for discus
sion the following subject;—

“ Whether any amount of Beauty is sufficient 
compensation for the immense fatigue of cariy- 
ing about with one all the evening such a 
heavy load as an Opera-G-lass ? ”

Poor young Fop, he is greatly to he 
pitied 1 We should advise him to put 
an advertisement, like the following, 
in the papers:—
W A N TED , A STRONG IRISHMAN, 
» « to carry a Gentleman’s Opera-Glass.

B ack  Ponche a  la  Eom aine.

The Times correspondent at Home 
states that the French cavalry has been 
lately reinforced there, and adds—

More horses are expected, and, the actual 
accommodation not being sufficient for  ̂the in
creased number of troops, the Inquisition, or 
Santo Officio, has been taken possession of, and 
that historical establishment converted into a 
cose/Tte.”

This is as it should be. We are 
glad to hear that the Roman Inquisi
tion is turned into a cavalry bart’aok, 
and hope that thft rack of the Holy 
Office will henceforth exist only in 
connexion with the manger.

THE BOOK OE BISHOPS.*
Punch believes it to be his mission to write The Pooh of Bishops, with 

portraits of the most distinguished arithmeticians that at present adorn 
the Bench. The Booh of Bishops: a marrowy, dainty volume, contain
ing a simple and withal popular story of the manifold doings of the 
men of lawn in this wicked world, wit.h their daily struggling with 
those sinewy giants of life L. S. D., that now and then frill throw the 
strongest in the dirt, the yellow dirt, that clings to, and yet begrimes not.

The Booh of Bishops—printed upon bank-note paper in ruby type— 
bound in purple velvet, with gold edges; gold, inch-thick,<end to be* 
had at all Cathedrals. The Booh of Bishops, uniformly printed with the 
service of that Church, whose self-denying ordinances prelates of ten 
thousand per annum so affeotingly illustrate.

The hero of the past week—for every week has its episcopal move
ments, even as it lias its police reports of vulgar fraud and embezzle
ment—is the B is h o p  OR R o c h e s t e r ; who, when Dean, showed the 
profounde^ respect for the spirit of antiquity, in the matter of twenty 
grammar boys; as thus—

“ By the Rochester statutes (says the Times), amongst other allowances, there are 
allotted to the different classes of functionaries a t that ca hedral paj ments as follows ; 
—to the dean, £100; to six prebendaries. £20 each ; to six miner canons, £10 each; to 
the master of tiie grammar-school, £13 6s. 8d.; to tlie master of the choristers, £10; to 
the second grammar master, £6 11®. lOd.; to twenty grammar boys, each, £1 13s. 4d. ; 
and to four students a t Oxford and Cambiidge, £6 1^ . 4d. each.”

Now the income of the Dean in 1840 is increased from his income of 
1543, with a fine sense of the relative value of money at the two periods, 
tlms;—The D e a n  of R o c h e s t e r  (the present Bishoji) in 1543 Im  
£150; but in the year of profit, 1840, his £150 expands into £14361 
But what is sauce for the goose is not sauce for the goslings; inasmuch 
as the scholars are not advanced a shilling from the sixteenth to the 
nineteenth century! The R ev . M r . W h is t o n  stirs in the matter; 
and the dignitaries of the Cathedral call him “ atheist.” y The man does 
not believe in the righteousness of (Ihuroh embezzlement, and he is a 
benighted infidel. That a Dean and Chapter should annually eat up 
twenty grammar boys, and no blessing asked upon the yearly feast by 
the R e v e r e n d  M r . W h is t o n , shows in the minister a want of tha» 
Christianity that said, “ Suffer little children to come unto m e! ”

In a very few days Bunch will issue his prospectus for The Book of 
Bishops; meanwhile the subject enlarges itself. “ Matter,” says St e r n e , 
“ grows under our hand; therefore let bo  man say, I  will write a duode
cimo.” Nevertheless, Punch will endeavour to make hisSoo^ of Bishops 
no thicker than a Bishop’s thumb—his golden thumb for all pockets.

THE ECLIPSE OUT OE ENGLAND.
UNCH has received from 

his own astronomers 
—find that, too, with 
the greatest despatch 
—the fullest account 
of the late eclipse of 
the sun, as seen from 
different points of 
Europe. Some of 
these reports, di
vested of astronomi
cal terms, are simply 
as follow:—

R o m e . — V ery  
dark, indeed: the 
moonappearedsome- 

; thing like a Fisher
man’s ring — our 
readers are, no 
doubt, familiar with 
the trinket—on the 
disc of the sun; 
wherever the ring 
was visible, the light 
of the sun was alto
gether intercepted.

N a p l e s .—The sun was edged with blood; and the moon itself, now 
looked like a bomb-shell, and now—as the man-in-the-moon showed 
himself—a portrait of K i n g  F e r d in a n d .

M a d r id .—Here the moon appeared upon the sun elongated, thus, 0 : 
which cipher was interpreted as having some significant relation to 
Spanish bonds.

V i e n n a .—Total darkness; clouds shaped like a huge double eagle 
blotted out the sun; birds went to rest; and even the Ministry pulled 
off their boots for bed, believing midnight come.

P a r is .— The moon—as described by M. A r a g o —appeared like a 
pitch plaster upon the face of the sun. Certain deputies, however 
declared it to be like a monstrous blot of censor’s ink. * ’
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PAUTICULAE, REASONS EOR P U L L IN G  D O W N  THE
CRYSTAL PALACE.

•

HAT having accidentalljr produced a 
handsome building—which any metro- 

S polis might be proud of—is no reason 
at all why it should be preserved.

That London, in fact, has so many 
handsome buildings that an additional 
one is not in the least wanted.

That the building, beautiful as it is, 
is a perpetual eyesore in the eyes of 
Belgravia, and blocks up the view 
from the garret-windows o f  the houses 
opposite.

That it would be perfectly ridicu
lous to maintain a building which only 
took six months building, when there 
are the Houses of Parliament which 
are not finished yet, after the lapse of 
as many years.

That the building, if retained, would 
only cost £140,000; which would be a downright absurdity by the side 
of the Houses of Parliament, which have cost upwards of £2,000,000.

That, above all, it  wilt be a perpetual source of temptation to the little 
boys to break the windows.

A PEETTY LITTLE PICTUEE POE PEETTY LITTLE 
PEOTESTANTS.

{To he Admired some Twenty Tears hence)
Suppose we shift on the slides of the Magic Lantern of Time, and look 

forward some twenty years hence. What do we see pictured before us P
W e see a view of a magnificent Cathedral. I t  is embellished with 

all the resources of Art. Sculptured Saints are pointing their nmrble 
fin^rs in hundreds to heaven. Its mighty dome towers over Ithe 
crouching city, a n i spreads far and wide a long black shade, that seems 
to wither up all the churches that surround it. Their lofty spires look 
shrinking to the ground with fear, as if they felt themselves overawed 
in the presence of such a monster rival. The interior is no less worthy 
of admiration. The eyes ache to look at it. It is one blaze of gold. 
The altar shines bke the front of a silversmith’s shop, beautifully illu
minated. In front of it is drawn out a long grenadier army of candles 
—all burning to do honour to the brilliant scene. What is the name of 
this magnificent Cathedral, that is pictured in such gorgeous colours 
before us ? It is St. Peter’s, erected most appropriately in the centre 
of the old Smithfield Market, and built by express command of His 
Sacred H ighness P ope P ius the N in t h ! By the side of it poor 
St. Paul’s lifts its head no higher than a toadstool. I t  is crushed— 
reduced to a mere oyster-grotto—which every one passes, and nol^a 
soul remembers. •

The next slide shows us a new view of this Cathedral. The people 
begin to feel the tyranny of its oppression. The City longs to cast it ofS 
It seems to press with a heavy weight on its lungs, that prevents its 
breathing freely. You see a tumult takes place. The populace refuses 
to bow any longer to the Cardinal’s hat. There is confusion—smoke— 
fire—bloodshed; and we pass on to the next slide.

This shows us the Cathedral surrounded with French troops—the 
interior is likewise filled with them. Church service is performed at 
the point of the bayonet. The altar is supported on French cannon, 
ready charged._ C ^ ina i W iseman gpes through High Mass with a 
bghted match in his hand. Infidels are immediately converted by being 
shot. Conversions take place every day in hundreds and thousands, 
till the Holy See is turned into a Sea of Blood. But at last the truths 
of Popery are triumphant. St. Peter’s is as great in London as St. 
Peter’s at Rome—thanks to that new Army of Martyrs—the Army of 
the French Republic.

Here the shdes stop, and all beyond it is darkness. But do the 
slides we have already seen, portray the truth, or are they only 
pictures of our own imagination ? Time, twenty years hence, will best 
show. For ourselves, we cannot help fearing that if we have a P ope’s 
Cathedral in London, the P ope|s soldiers must soon follow. I f  the 
Romish Church cannot maintain its ground in Rome, without the 
aid of French guns, why should it do any better in London ? If a soul 
cannot be cured in Italy without the assistance of French saltpetre, 
how can Pros the N inth  cure English souls without calling in for us 
the same remedy ? In  fact, this mixture of Romish piety and French 
gunpowder seems to us so highly probable, that we suggest that the 
new Cathedral, instead of being simply called St. Peter’s, should, out 
of compliment to one of its elements, allow itself to be christened 
St. Salt P etee’s I—There is abundance of food for hope, however, 
in this state of things; for the Church that has a Powder Mill for its 
foundation, is sure at some future day to blow up.

THE W INTER GARDEN IN  PARIS,
L ord Ca m pb e li,  anxious to know how the Winter Garden 

“ worked” in Paris, sent over a Commissioner expressly to make 
inquiries. The following is his report:

“ I  have visited the Jardin d’Hirer at Paris. I  was prepared to see 
the most terrible results of so false a system, but the reality has far 
exceeded my most sanguine expectations. I  have hardly recovered 
from the effect of it yet.

“ All the visitors are Invalids. Infatuated mortals! The visit, 
instead of doing them good, only makes them worse. ,

“ You see nothing but pale faces; you hear nothing but coughs, and 
sounds of pain. The combination is anything but agreeable.

“ The debilitating effects are so well known, that young ladies are 
forbidden by their parents to attend the Garden, under any pretence 
whatever.

“ Physicians are always in attendance to pay attention to cases of 
extreme exhaustion. Two Physicians have already made their fortune.

“ There is a small Infirmary attached to the Garden for the reception 
of urgent cases. -

“ The Bills of Mortality have increased fearfully at Paris since the 
establishment of the Jardin d’Hirer.

“ A person who visits it more than once never escapes paying the 
penalty of death for his rashness.

“ There is not the slightest doubt that the establishment of a 
Winter Garden in London would be attended with precisely the same 
penalty.

“ The above are all the facts I  have been able to accumulate, as 
really I  had not the courage t o . collect more inlormation, having 
already visited the deadly place six times.

“ Your Honourfli Commissioner,
* ,  “  (Signed) H en et  St e e ic h e e , M.D.”

WONDERS OF THE REFRESHMENT ROOM.
•

W e are surprised at the apathy hitherto shown by the critics to the 
wonderful efforts of art, which have been met with m the Refreshment 
Room since the openmg of the Exhibition. Our attention was, on a 
recenl^visit, particularly directed to a section df a ham sandwich, con
taining a small deposit of ham, so beautifully attenuated as to be worthy 
of weighing by the machine capable of appreciating the weight of a 
rSiUionth part of a scruple. We have also met, occasionally, with an 
object—not vei^ rare in the metropolis, but still, in its way, curious— 
namely, a lukewarm ice. Some electrical experiments may also have 
been met with, occasionally, on the part of a waiter, who has now and 
then exhibited a very shocking article very highly charged. These 
experiments have occasionally given rise to a gratuitous lecture from 
a waiter desirous of enlightening the public, but the result has not 
alwajs been^as satisfactory as might have been desired.

M oral R eflec tion  on  P rance.
W e see that Lotteries are tolerated again in France—but the greatest 

Lottery of all is decidedly the Government itself. We are afraid this 
is a Lottery that is full of so many turns and strange revolutions, that 
it will take_ years to alter it, much less suppress it. Every statesman 
plays at it in the hope of gaining the Grand Prize. For instance, who 
can tell what may turn up next year? In the meantime, Louis 
N a p o l e o n  is buyii^ up as many tickets in the great Lottery as he can.

g r e a t  EIVAl to  p e in c e  a h b e e t .
The clever performer at the Hippodrome, who ascends on the globe 

up an inclined plane of fifty feet, and then goes down again, has been 
described as “ a Great Rival to Prince Albert—for he moves in the 
very highest circles, and every day of his life walks on the Slopes.”

•  A R efie sb in g  C onundrum .
W hy do young misses, and boarding-school young ladies, at the 

Exhibition, refuse to lunch at any other refreshment-stall than the one 
in the Transept ?

Because they like a “ Young-husband,”  and object to having 
“ Masiees.’* ____________

T H E  BEST M A N  TO SETTLE TH E M IN U T ES.

As Me . Beotheeton has his eye generally upon the clock, we should 
say he would be the best man in the House “ to settle the minutes.”

Movements o e  the Aeisioceacy.— L̂oed Arundel has gone down 
to Bishopstow {Bishop’s4oejt •
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Page. “ Fancy Ball, Sik ? N o, Si e ! Missus’s Fancy Ball, Sir,^ wbke 
LAST Toosday, Sib .”

BRICKS WITHOUT STRAW.
The Board of Health has been aspersed and vilified for 

having done little or nothing towards the prevention of 
intramural interments. The E'akl op Shaptesbuby, on 
his legs the other night, satisfactorily vindicated the Board 
from the charge, by a statement of facts, which he con
cluded by saying, “ That was the sum of their proceedings.” 
By the noble Earl’s account it seems that the sum of their 
proceedings amounts to £0, Os. Od, which in order to 
carry out the requisite proceedings under the Metropolitan 
Interments Act of last session—is all they can get from 
Government.

A S tr in g  o f Poetic  Pearls, A propos o f the 
G reat D iam ond. •

The Koh-i-noor to the wall has gone. 
Neglected now you’ll find it.

With scaroely any one looking on.
But the Constable set to mind it.

. How oft some silly wight,
When prejudice has bound him.

Gapes o’er the Mount of Light,
With pickpockets around him !

All eyes and ears, the gem he nears;
Away the crowd has started;

While he look’d on, his purse is gone.
And all but he departed.

The R ival Father%
A little Boy having asked his intelligent Papa what 

was the difference between the Papal Hierarehy and the 
Episcopal Bench, the parent replied, “ Ngw that the Eccle
siastical Titles Bill has passed, my little dear, our Bishops 
are the right reverend, and the Pope’s are the wrong 
reverend fathers.” _______ __________

Should the Constituencies go on returning Jews to the 
House of Commons, and should the Lords persevere in re
fusing to admit the elected to Parliament, a row of stalls 
should be partitioned off in the Lower House, for what 
might properly be called the “ reserved” seats.

SAVE MR. PAXTON AND THE CRYSTAL PALAQE FRCM  
ITS FRIEN DS.

P unch regrets to see a spirit of destructiveness among the Peerage, 
some of whom are for pulling dbwn the Crystal Palace—an i(bt that 
would have the effect of bringing a lar»e quantity of iron, and a still 
larger quantity of well-merited irony, about our ears. We, have great 
respect for L ord Campbell, as a very good judge, but he has shown 
himself a very bad judge in this one particular; and though he acknow
ledges himself proud of the friendship of Mb. Paxton, we are afraid 
we shall be obliged to save the latter from his noble friends, if they 
evince their friendship by endeavouring to destroy what ought to be. a 
perpetual monument to his merits. L ord Campbell ought to have a 
little fellow-feeling for a brother architect, who has triumphed over 
difficulties—for his Lordship, as the truly illustrious architect of his 
own fortune, should sympathise with Mr . Paxton as a labourer in the 
same laudable school of architecture—and protect his work against the 
ignorance and prejudice of those who think an aristocratic neighbourhood 
could be injured by bringing to it a place of popular recreation or 
resort.

The million—for we may here use the word in its literal sense—who 
have frequented the Crystal Palace, have shown, by their conduct, that 
there is no reason in either repelling or running away from them, inas
much as Royalty itself has suffered no inconvenience from the closest 
contact. We know L ord Campbell, in his energetic discharge of his 
judicial duties, has thfe strongest objection to anything in the shape of 
a remanet, but the Crystal Palace should at least be an exciption to his 
scruples—against allowing any thing to remain. W e cannot, for a 
moment, imagine that the fact of his Lordship living immediate^ 
opposite, is the cause of his opposition to the building being preserved.

LULLABY ON THE RAIL.

Globe contains the particulars of an accident which happened, 
the other night, on the South-Western Railway, near Bishopstoke, in 
(fbnsequence of the engine-driver and fireman both falling asleep on 
their posts. We never heard of a more remarkable case of somnolence 
than that of an engine-driver sleeping under such circumstances, and 
his fireman helping him in so doing. Morpheus might assume these 
slumberers as supporters to his arms ; for which they w'ould be more 
suitable than lions 'dormant, or dormice proper. The Seven Sleepers 
were less extraordinary fellows than these tw o ; however, we hope to 
hear of no more such sleepers on a railway. They certainly deserve a 
testimonial, which, it may be surmised, should be the sack; but, as our 
contemporary states, that

"Both men were perfectly sober when they started with the train but were greatly 
fatigued, having been up, they stated^ for two days and nights,”

it may be a question whether the compliment should not be paid in the 
shape of a new velvet-nap apiece: and, as the legs of one of them were 
severely injured, if not broken, whether his employers ought not to put 
some additional remuneration into his hat.

What’s to be done with the Crystal Palace? 
field Market be held there! Ha! ha! ha!”— Common 
• a d  since the Queen’s Ball. •

- “ Let Smith-

S trange D ifference of A ntipathies.
R achel was compelled to discontinue her performance the other 

evening in consequence of the opposition of a Dog, which had been 
accidentally introduced into the tlieatre. With French performers it 
is the bark of a Dog, apparently, that puts a stop to the performance; 
now, with English performers it is, generally, the Catcall!

G azette  E x trao rd inary .
H er Majesty has been pleased to allow the R ev. Mb . W heal (of 

flogging notoriety) henceforth to use the name of W heal-and-woe.
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THE EUEAL MIND ON THE EETUEN EETES
AT PARIS.

•

Says old SqTniti: C iop unto yotmg Squibb P oij!,
“ H ere’s tharuMinest news I  ’ve heard of since I  was a foal; 
The L obd Matob of LQndon, and a lot more beside.
Be gone over to Pafis, i ^ h  a week for to bide.”

Says young Squibb P ole unt9 old Squibb Clod,
“ This nere information is curious and odd;
But what be ’em gone for P—I  pray you explain.”—
“ Oh, to feast wi’ a chap called ^ei-fect of the Seine.
“ There is goin’ to be a terreable to-do;
I  read it in the paper, which always speaks tru e:
Balls, concerts, sham-fighting, and fountains at play.
And singin’ at the Uproar, where they tmms night to day.”

" Anft what is  the reason of all this set-out ? ”—
“ Oh! the Crystal Zibitiqn; that’s what i t ’s about;
Return eatin’-matches, ’tis what you may call—
To come off agin them as was play’d at Guildhall.” ,

“ Por eatin’ and drinkin’ I  never would roam.
And I  think a Lord Mayor med as well bide at home.”—
“ Yes, I  see, they ’re to feed off a Paris quizzeen;
That’s fricasseed frogs, m un; we knows what they mean.”
“ I ’d touch none of their inesses.”—“ N o more wouldn’t I .”— 
“ Por a rump-steak and inions, is what I  would cry.”—
“ But I  wish you med get it.”—“ And then, onlj think 
Of the varjuicy wine that they’ll give ’em to drmk.”

“ But I  don’t  bepity ’em one mossel nor m ite;
They’d no business to go there; it sarves ’em quite right.”— 
“ Ah, they’ll find their mistake o u t!—they’d better stopt here. 
Instead of gallivantin’ where they won’t get no beer,”
“ But when they returns, mun, what figgers they ’U b e ! ”—^
“ Such scarecrows, depend on’t, as never you see.”—

' “  Just fancy a mayor m a beard and a blooze ! ”—
“ Ees, and iSien they wifi, learn ’em to wear wooden shoes.” .

“ 'This Crystal Zibition, I  always had fears.
Would lead to our mixin’ with Prench foreigneers.”—
“ T hat’s true, but then quiet and pace it per-motes.
Which is better than cuttin’ of each other’s throats.”
“ There is rason in th a t: I  hates bloodshed and scars;
But just think what wheat was a load in the wars.”— ,
“ Well, and th a t’s true agen; but then what did we get ?
Why, the answer to that is the IMational Debt.”

“ Zo, though hopin’ we never shall learn foreign ways.
Peace and comfort’s my maxim.”—“ And that’s what I  says. 
Come, le t ’s have t’other bottle; a tooast I  ’ll gee, *
‘ The Membeb for L imcoln ! ’ ”—“ Ah, long fife to h e ! ”

AN EXCLUSIONIST JOKE. :

T is not often that we have 
anything of an exclusive 
spirit about our jqkes, except 
the peculiar brilliance which 
makes them exclusively our 
own; but we cannot for
bear from the following, even 
though it savours a leeile of 
what might be termed ilfibe- 
rality. •

Looking 'a t the num
ber of elections that have 
been made in vain by the 
return of a Jew, and the 
q^uantity of fiery discussion 
that has set the House of 
Commons in u flame—a Jew 
being the object—we have 
been unable to resist the

ourselves, that probably le jew ne vaut pas la c,
temptation of repeating to 

•handelle.

THE IN DEPENDEN CE OP THE CAB-STAND.
iNrBBENDEBCE has reached those who—to use a vulgar expression— 

are literally “ carriage folks; ” for the true men of substance, of the 
present day, are the cab-drivers. The test of respectability used to be 
the keeping of a gig; but, in these days, the keeping of a cab—especially 
a Hansom—begins to be a test of affluence. Our men of rank—that is 
to say, of cab-rank-—are really our men of capital. So vast are their 
earnings in the day-time, that, in the night, there is scarcely a cab to be 
had either for love—if it is not an absurdity to talk of love towards a 
cab-driver—or for money. No sooner have the toils of the day gone 
by, when all a cabman’s best feelings begin to possess him; he casts 
his “ rank ”  aside, and mixes with his fellow-men, giving up to mankind 
what was meant for parties—inasmuch as at parties the guests have 
to walk home, for want of a cab to carry them. W e are mways ready 
to rejoice in the prosperity of a class, but we really wish the cab-drivers 
who have made their fortunes would retire totally, instead of partially, 
and leave the stands to those who -would find it worth their while to 
supply the demand of the public in the evening as well as in the 
d a y - t i m e . ____________________________

L e g a c y  D u ty  U npaid.
Nelson left his daughter as a legacy to the Nation. The legacy 

has been left now for several years; but we have never yet heard of 
the Legacy having been taken up, or even the Duty attended t o ; and 
this in, mind you, spite of N elson’s well-known injunction that “ Eng
land expects every man wifi do his duty.”

A YOUNG LADTS OPINION AS TO WHAT SHOULD 
BE DONE WITH THE CRYSTAL PALACE.

“ O h  1 MT DEAB P u n c h ,—I am a young lady—which I  should have 
felt great diffidence in telling you—only you know everything—and 
besides, I  go to all the Fetes—and so, where w?iuld have been the good 
of hiding the ti%th from you ? I  must tell you, then, that my pocket- 
money is exceedingly small: papa says he can’t jff9lil*to give me any 
more; and, though dear mamma is as kind asjhe can be, still she is as 
fond of going to the Petes as I  am ; and yon don’t know what a deal of 
money tjfat costs. I  can’t sleep sometimes when I  think about it. I  
should be so happy, and would go everywhere, if I  had plenty of money. 
As it is, I  am frequently obliged to stop at home—and 1 don’t like it.

“ I t  isn’t so much the money we spend in tickets that we care for, as, 
the expensive dresseswe are obliged to wear. •  I  don’t half like talking 
to ySu about such things. 1 ’m afraid you ’re laughing at m e; but still 
I  don’t mind, and wifi go on to say that the dresses are wearing onr 

•hearts out.; and I don’t know what I  shall do for a new bonnet (not 
“ an ugly,”—1 hate them) to go to the sea-side with. I  have had so 
many new dresses, that I  shall have no money left to read a single novel 
this year on the sands. I t ’s all the fault of our climate—and why we 
have such a climate I  cannot tell. I t ’s always raining at the very time 
you don’t  want it to lain—just as if it did it purposely to spite you.

“ It rained the first Horticultural Pete—and my dress was spoiled.
“ I t  rained the second Horticultural Pete, and a beautiful new bonnet 
qtite a d«ck, witjj the exception that it wouldn’t take the water— 

was completely sacrificed.
“ And the third Pete, you know how it  rained! There wasn’t a bit 

of rooni in any one of the tents; and the consequence was, that every
thing I  nad on was ruined—so mnch so that I  could have cried, if I  
wasn’t afraid some one would have seen me.

“ And we fared very little better at the Botanical Fetes. l  am not 
clever at counting. I  can only tell you that each time the rain came 
do-wn (and didn’t it come down just last Wednesday ?) I  had to pay for 
it most dearly, in the most provoking sense of the word. A lady cannot 
wear a waterproof bonnet, or a Mackintosh pelerine, as you gentlemen 
do. One drop of water, and, like a bright stove (pray excuse me), our 
lustre is gone 1

“ You must confess, my dear ’Punch, that the loss of so many dresses 
iu one season must be very heart-breaking to a poor girl, whose pocket- 
money is as low as my spirits at the present moment. I  couldn’t help 
thinking how nice it would have been if the Botanical Pete, last 
Wednesday, had only been held in the Crystal Palace! I  shouldn’t  
have cared for the rain then. I  shouldn’t have got wet feet. My 
parasol wouldn’t have had all the colour (it was a light cerise) com
pletely wasted out, and we could have -walked in comfort, and have 
enjoyed the society ever so long—till tea-time.

“ I  am told that tbe Crystal Palace is to be pulled down. Dear 
Punch, if you allow it, I  will never forgNe you. It is the only place in 
London where we ladies can walk about in, without fear of getting wet. 
It is a large glass Parasol, under which we can laugh at the rain that is 
pattering over our heads, and snap our finprs at our wretched English 
climate. Pray let it remain up, and then—who knows—the Horticultural 
Petes may be held inside it next year, and we shall no longer have to 
go all the way to Chiswick to be caught in a shower of rain, and we 
shan’t have to buy so many dresses, which is not pleasant, in the course 
of the season. Do tliis, and you will confer, like a good fellow, as I  am 
sure you are, a great favour on L oves you Dbably.”
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THE CRYSTAL FESTIVAL IN PARIS.
P a m s  and London embrace, 

and give and take the kiss 
of peace under the re
membered dome of the 
Crystal Pa'ace. In  the 
Hotel de Ville, Paris, are 
celebrated the triumphant 
utilities of the world-wide 
fair of Hyde Park. All 
folks of all degrees asso
ciated with the origin and 
completion of the great 
work, are invited to eat, 
drink, dance, gaze, and be 
merry at the cost of the 

i French Republic. The pro- 
I gramme of the festivities is 

very full and very various. 
A (dinner and a concert on 
the Saturday; waterworks 

^  and fountains at Versailles, 
-1 .,1 ” on Sunday; on the Monday, 

a grShd fe(e at St. Cloud, 
under the patronising brow 

of the President; on Tuesday, a ball—multitudinous as a geometric 
dance of summer gnats—of 8000, shakes the foundations of the 
Hotel de Ville; and on Wednesday, as a conclusion of fireworks 
and finale of smoke—“ A review and sham-fight in the Champ de 
Mars!” Of all sham-fights that were ever fei^nedly fought, this 
Wednesday fight—circrftnstances considered—should be registered as 
the greatest sham of all. The powder white powder; ngiseless, smoke
less, the battlfcrff a dream; a visionary flash-in4he-pan, with no 
true fire. For, sayS the programme, the occasion of the visitors so 
honoured and so regaled,*—

“ May do much to cement the more intimate connection between the two nations, 
whose mutual relations must be beneficial. In  fact, following up Qie impresSlon made 
by the Grand Exhibition of Industry of all Nations, this v isit to our Parisian neigh
bours may be made the real Peace Congress  ̂divested of long speeches and Utopian ideas.”

There can be no doubly that the sham-fight wa^ fought, not only in 
honour of the Peaee Congress, but in illustration of the madnes^and 
folly of war, as set forth and preached at its gatherings. M r . C o bd en  
might use the thousands of soldiers with their arms and artillery, even 
as a lecturer employs manipulations to prove his arguments. “ Imagine,” 
says M r . C o b d e n , “ that these roaring guns have belched and 
spluttered showers of shot into compact masses of human creatures; 
believe that those mortars have flung shells into a city, blowing up the 
habitations of industrious men, and burying whole families in a fiery 
tomb 1 Behold the smoke cleared away; and then picture upon the 
field ten thousand human creatures, dead, or dying,* in every horrible 
condition of human agony, and then make answer, and—as you ajp a 
rational creature, endowed with an immortal soid for an immortal 
destiny—say, wherefore such strife, such sacrifice, such cost of blood 
and cost of wealth (which, wrung by taxation, may be blood, though 
not shed in war)—when the ennobling aspirations of man should* make 
reason, not force, the arbitrator? Brains, not balls—hearts, not 
howitzers?” And in this way, as we conceive, M r . Co b d e n , as a 
member of the Crystal Palace Commission, may torn to profit the 
sham-fight of the Champ-de-Mars.

Haply, too, M r . T h om as  Ca r l y l e  may eloquently preach thereon. 
For has he not sent a letler—a veritable palm-leaf—to the Peace 
Congress sitting in Exeter H all? A letter in which—said the news
paper reports—were weiglity words of sympathy and approval ? There- 
lore, it was not too much to hope that Ca r l y l e  himself, smiting with 
root of olive tree, the hollow drum, would prove to a reflecting world 
what an empty wind-box that tambour is 1

“ Long speeches and Utopian ideas! ” Poor Utopia; ever flung at 
as a fiction, a flam; though in some way ever palpably under our feet 
and round about us. Ho we not live, and have firm footing in what 
was the Utopia of our ancestors? Call up G e o r g e  t h e  T h ir d  : take 
him a trip by the rail; let him receive a letter by the penny-post; then, 
let him answer the aforesaid letter by electricity. Thns*the Utopia 
of inexperience, of prejudice, becomes the solid globe of practised 
knowledge.

“What a curious picture-gallery might be collected of the portraits of 
succeeding Utopians 1 Of such dreamers as Ga l il e o  and H erv ey , and 
jNe w t o n , and J e n n e e , and W a t t , and St e p h e n s o n , and W h e a tst o n e  
and H ow land  H il l , and—(he is now the newest; for he—poor 
enthusiast—dreams of a Winter Garden)—and J o s e p h  P axton  !

RAILWAY DIALOGUES.
f  A k E lderly L ady, very nervous.

F irst  Class P abskngebs. < A Y oajng Ge^ tleuau, fu ll o f the Exhibition,
(. A Ditto, Ditto,

First Oentleman, You are speaking of the gold-emhroidered cope ? 
Very noble, was it not ? And that beautiful crosier of jewels ?

Second Gentleman. Y es; the canonicals, take them all in all, are exces
sively costly; but the crosier scarcely seemed to me rich enough.

Elderly Lady {to herself, very frightened). Jesuits 1
[Screens herself with her pochet-looTc).

First Gentleman {after a pause). Did you examine the instruments in 
the North (Jallery ?

Second Gentleman. With particular attention. I  liked that sphiero- 
annnlar Condenser, and admiied some Theodolites exceedingly; and a 
new kind of Scalping-Knife seized my fancy wonderfully; as well as a 
Telekerephona, which was very curious. Did you try the Persuasive 
Bone-crusher ? ,

Elderly Lady {veryfainf). Will you allow me to open this window. Sir ?
Second Oentleman. With pleasure. Madam—{continuing). I t ’s a pity 

if you did not try it. The action of it is sweetly pretty;—as well as an 
improved Salraometer, which I  examined, and-----

First Oentleman. That Zinickotimodai, for the waistcoat-pocket 
wasn’t bad ?

Second Gentleman. Nor the Autophlehotomon for children. But I  
have my doubts whether the Lyra Ventura would not be too much for 
a person with weak lungs.

Elderly Lady {paler and paler). Gentl------
First Gentleman {suddenly). There are some capital pistols downstairs.
Elderly Lady {groaning from corner of the carriage). Oh, dear !
Second Gentleman. Where?
First Gentleman {pointing in the direction of a parcel, by the side of 

which the E l d e r l y  L ady  is sitting). Why, under tne—that—
Elderly Lady {who has taken a ticket for Southamptori). Here, Guard, 

let me out instantly. I  stop at Vauxhall.—{She is helped out, more dead, 
than alive—and, as she is leaving, says, very acidly) lioung gentlemen, 
yon ought to be ashamed of yourselves 1 .

FirsrGentleman {when she has left). Curious old lady!
Second Gentleman. Very—but, d’ye know, I noticed something very 

queer in her whilst we were talking. I  tliink she was^rnnk.
[They resume their cmversatiou as the train proceeds.

I t would seem that the Lords, in resisting the admission of Jews 
to Parliament, would convert every Jew so elected into a standing 
joke, rather than allow him to be a sitting jjiember.

. Unde. “ So, y o u ’v e  b e e n  xo  t h e  C r y s t a l  P a l a c e — H a v e  y o u ,  G u s  1 ”  ■ 
O m . “  Y e s ,  U n c l e .”
Uncle. “ W e l l ,  n o w .  I ’l l  o rV E  y o u  S txpE N C E  i f  y o u  w i l l  t e l l  

ME WHAT YOU ADMIRED MOST IN THAT T e m PLE OP INDUSTRY ? ”  .
O us. ( u n h e s i ta t in g ly ) .  “ V e a l  a n d  ’A m  P ie s , a n d  t h e  G i n g e r  B e e r . 

G i v e  u s  t h e  S ix p e n c e  ! ”

• “  F u ll In s id e .”
T h e  Lowther Arcade, in wet weather, is always crowded with ladies 

waiting for conveyances. K facetious conductor of our acquaintance 
calls it “ The Haunt of the Bein-Deer.”
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THE PROTESTANT GRANARY IN ROME._ •
KB we to have a Protestant 

Church in Rome ? ” This ques
tion put to L okd L ansdowne 
was finally answered by his Lord- 
shipj “ 1 am afraid not.” The 
Minister also wisely said—“ It 
was an established maxim of the 
Court of Rome to have one 
decree of toleration at Rome, 
and another for itself in all 
other countries.”  Even as it 
might be an established custom 
with bishops in Utopia to preach 
the loveliness of self-denial to 
all other persons, the episcopal 
preachers themselves taking 
some ten thousand a year for the 
sermon.

“ Shining lights deserve pre
cious candlesticks.”  A  very good saw, this, of the old divine, full of 
the belief of the Christian uses of splendid bishoprics. Now the 
B ishop of L oudon is fast in this creed of sumptuosity; not even 
Me. H oesman shall convert him to the pauper faith of the primitive 
fathers. B lo m fied d  is a shining light; and of virgin gold flashing 
with many a carbuncle, with many a healing, episcopal amethyst, is 
the candlestick of Eulham. How could Bishops bum the true light 
to the nations, unless set up in plural candelabra of gold of Ophir ?

Aptly, beautifully, did B ish o p  B e o m fie l d  plead for the necessity of 
a Protestant church at Rome, “ where the external and internal 
decorations are proportional to the important sacred objects to which 
they are applied: ” and—can we doubt it ?—the B ish o p  of L ondon  can 
lay his hand upon his pocket, and avouch his belief that a bishop of 
£20,000 a year— groundients and leases included—is at once a proper 
external and internal d^oration of a Christian temple. Self-deni^ 
being the spirit of Christianity, money-changing, lease-granting bishops 
are the best, the most jxemplary illustrations of the humility of their 
faith. And this is now a daily spectacle, at which the prqfane laity 
state with something more than wonderment; a market-dealing in the 
Temple at which backsliding dissent thrusts its tongue in its cheek, 
and wags its irreverent head. Do we want a constant farce—an hourly 
burlesque for the laughter of the heathen? W e have it in the doings 
of certain Churchmen, whose creed it is to be simple fishers of m en; 
but whose acts are the rapacity of rovers. P e t e k ’s boat has too often 
become a privateer; nay, when it is very hazy weather, it is difficult 
always to make out the Lamb in the ensign of the boat pushed from the 

.'willowy bank of Eulham.
'  But to return to Rome—(by the way, not so great a distance as 

upon one time reckoned from the Thames, Eulham side, to Tiber).— 
The B ish o p  of L ondon said:

“ It is true that there is a granary at Rome used as a Protestan^ 
ehapel by our countrymen; and that it is large enough for those who 
usually attend i t ; but------”

And here the Bishop—as becomes a Bishop of his yearly in-comings 
—touches upon the want of external and internal decorations ; a want, 
no doubt, acutely felt by a prelate with a particularly fine eye to church 
effect; to what the slang of criticism calls the mise en scene of a 
Protestant temple; as exhibited to overflowing congregations at St. 
Barnabas, and originally got up under the smiling sanction of B lom field  
himself.

P io N ono—it is believed—will allow no better temple to Protestants 
than that afforded by a granary; whilst, at the same time, he has 
published proposals for building a rival cathedral in London, pitting 
against God’s St. Paul’ŝ , a P ope’s St. Peter’s ! And, it is said, the 
subscriptions are coming in ; brought down by indulgence—the P ope’s 
old hghtning-rod set up to make comfortable commodities of Heaven’s 
judgments. The spirit of Tetzel— if we may believe London’s Bishop 
—goes about England with his pedlar’s box; selling salvation to all 
purchasers; and snipping bits of redemption to fine ladies, as a mercer 
snips riband.

Anc[ if this really be so, whose the fault? If we are to have a 
St. Peter’s in London, who has really laid the first stone of that P o pe’s 
fortress, another battery thrown up to awe the liberty of human 
thought? Have no prelates worked both consciously and uncon
sciously at the edifice ? Worked with their own hands ; worked with 
their own worldly avarice ? Has not St . B aenabas had flowers stuck 
in his button-hole by a Protestant prelate; tapers put between the 
Saint’s fingers ? Let truth work this sum :—Given, a Bishop with 
thirty thousand a year. In one year, how many Dissenters are made 
by the Bishop’s yearly gold; a sum levied in the name of Christian 
self-denial; and oft collected in the spirit of a Roman Prsetor ? What 

.L okd F alkland said, may now be repeated with even a more sor
rowful emphasis, as applied to what is still called the Established 
Church—“ Religion has produced riches, and the mother has devoured

the daughter.” Many a Protestant prelate is the spiritual father 
of thousands of backsliders. An Established Church, with her founda
tions laid in the Bank cellars! An Established Church, with her 
Bishops, so many eyeless S amsons, tearing down her pillars!

And with these thoughts, the Christian pathos of London’s Bishop on 
the granary temple, the Protestant chapel at Rome, does not melt us. 
We are even content that Protestants (“ it is large enough for those 
who usually attend it ”) should continue to prefer their prayers beneath 
the simple roof, where grain was hoarded : grain, it may be, winnowed 
from chaff and husk; a type of purity not wholly useless to the 
thoughts of pious worshippers. Indeed, that granary church»may, in 
its rudeness, in' the very nakedness of its poverty, preach the intrinsic 
purity of Christianity: may show in beautiful contrast to the Cathedral 
of St. Peter’s ; that spiritual stithy where, amidst blearing pomp, at 
which the heart sickens, with muttered incantations, and mystic 
dronings, the spiritual fetters of the human soul are forged ; made red- 
hot in purgatorial fires, and hammered and fashioned by V u l ca n  P io  
and his Cyclops Priests. •

Opposed to St. Peter’s, blazing with gold, and foul with incense,— 
how much more like a Christian^emple, that naked, unadorned granary; 
even should it retain some odour of its past uses, some hint of the 
bread by which men live ?

Nevertheless, let us believe in the sorrow of the B ish o p  of L ondon  
that a Christian service should be performed, shorn of what he believes 
to be its internal and external decorations;—gold and velvet within, 
and Bishops and Pluralists without, being of them. Let us believe in 
the Bishop, and then, must we not ask of him—“ Are there not in 
England churches no better than granaries ? Are there not English 
ministers with salaries no higher than the wages of millers’ men ? Why 
weep over the granary Church at Rome, when the granary Churches 
of England and Wales may, at your own will, b% transformed Jo 
temples ? And then, how many well-appointed Preachers of the Word 
—men whose office slmuld be their best worldly pomp—might be 
obtained froft the superfluities of the B is h o p  of L onpo* ? ^ "

In the meantime, we can bear with the Protestant dlranary at Rome. 
It may seem in us wicked infidelity to a Bishop of £30,(K)0 per annum; 
but w'e can calmly entejtain the idea of worship offered up in a granary, 
to that Divinity that first beamed on men from a manger.

• THE CHEAPSIDE LADDIE.

Qh , where! and oh, where! is your worthy Worship gone ?
I  have gone to *ee the French, and I ’ve nothing to put o n ;
And it.’s oh, in my heart 1 don’t I  wish I ’d stopp’d at home ?

Oh, how ! and oh, how! was it such ill luck befel ?
Oh, my luggage it was left behind, and where I cannot tell,
They were in so great a hurry to ring the railway bell.

»
I  s’p^e, and I  s’pose, a French slop-shop you must try ?
And how expensive that will be, to have new clothes to buy; 
And I ’m sure when I ’ve got them on, I  shall look a precious (juy.

EULES EOE THE SETTEE BEHAYIOUE OF 
HONOUEABLE IVIEMBEES.

L ord  J o h n  R u s s e l l  has brought up the Report of the Committee 
appointed to inquire into the order in which Hon. Members should 
proceed to the House of Peers, whenever their attendance is requested 
by H e r  M a je s t y . The recommendations of the Committee are so 
curious, that they remind us more of the instructions given by a Beadle 
to a troop of charity children, as to how they are to fall into procession 
when they go to church, and how they are to behave there, and in what 
way they are to come away from it. On our w'ord—which, on a matter 
of profound ridicule, no one would think of doubting—the recommenda
tions of the Committee are fully as ridiculous as the following:—

As not more tjjan a certain number of little boys can attend the 
Bar of the House of Lords at the same time, every little boy who 
wishes to go must send in his name to his Master (the Sp e a k e r ) a full 
week in advance.

The Master (the S p e a k e r ) shall take all the names; and for each 
name he shall talje a penny-piece, which number of penny-pieces he 
shall divide into an equal number of “ heads and tails.” <

As a general rule, the clever Members shall represent the “ heads,” 
and the Irish Members, and public agitators, the “ tails.”

The Speaker shall then take the penny-pieces, and put them into a 
large pewter-pot, in which he shall shake them as long as he pleases, after 
which, in presence of the assembled House, he shall throw them on the 
green-baize table.

If there is a greater number j f  lieads uppermost after the throw, 
then the “ Heads” of the House shall be allowed to go and stare at

•  I
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H er Maje st v . But if  there is a majority of “ Tails,” then the House 
must not se t more angry than it ean help at being represented, during 
the royal interview, by the Irish Members.

Daring the interview, the following rules must be”strictly attended 
to :—

The boys must form in a procession of four abreast. ,  The big boys 
must go first, and the little boys afterwards.

They must not sing, nor whistle, nor catch flies, nor make faces, nor 
crov^ nor bray, nor give way to any juvenile imitations, as they enter 
the House of Lords.

No little boy must jump on the shoulders of another little boy in the 
presence of Her Majesty.

All games of peg-top, pitch-and-toss, highcookalorum, and scratch- 
cradle are strictly forbidden whilst H e r  M ajesty  is speaking.

Any little boy found “ taking a sight” at the L ord Chajicedeor , or 
any of the Peers, will be instantly expelled the House.

And lastly, any little boy convicted by his Master (the Spe a k e r ) of 
breaking any of the above rules, will never be allowed permission to 
attend the House of Lords a second tiifie.

Eeally, from the very grave manner in which the Committee has laid 
down its absurd recommendations, one would imagine that Members 
are no better than Common Councilmen, and that they are in the habit 
of “ mobbing” the Queen every time she goes to Parliament, in the 
same vulgar manner as aldermen and tradesmen do, when she goes to 
a ball in the City. There is very tittle difference, it would appear, 
between the House of Commons and Guildhall!

T H ^ A L D E R M E N ’S WEEi^^-IN PARIS.
A V e r j ^ a ^  E n te rta in m en t, in  Several T ab leau x .

S c e n e  I.—The South-Eastern Eailway Station.—The Special Train is 
ranged, alongside the platform, with its steam up. ifoDERMEN and 
their Ladies, C ommon  C o u n c il m e n  and their Wives, K oval Com 
m is s io n e r s , E x e c u t iv e  C o m m is s io n e r s , distinguished persons, and 
undistinguished persons, are seen jam m ^ into an incredibly small 
space, behind the barriers. From time to time a desperate attempt is 
made to call them. Luggage is seen passing towards the Train on the 
other side of the barricade. ,

Policeman. Now, gents—it ain’t no use a-squeegin^. Keep back there, 
—keep back !

ls< Alderman {wildly; recognising a portmanteau). H i!—hollo!—them 
my things! [He leaps at the barricade, but falls heavily bach.

\s t  Common Councilman {on whom, he has fallen, with a yell of agony). 
Oh, my toes ! Oh, confound i t !—I  say, you, Sir—

[His voice is suddenly squeezed of him.
Und Alderman {who has passed the Chairs addreMng himseif wi f̂i 

dignity to the Police Force). H ere! Open the gates, somebody, this 
instant! H ere’s pretty treatment of the Corporation—ish—uloh— 

[lie  is violently pressed a^ainsi the barrilrs.
\s t  Alderman’s Lady {who has been anxiously following the fortunes of 

a bonnet-box, now threatened by a heavy portmanteau). Oh, man ! pray 
be careful—o h ! [The portmanteau descends). Right upon my box!—Do 
speak to them, M r . G u l c h in .

Alderman {endeavouring to obey orders). Hi—you—{He is com
pressed behceen two of the Executive Committee).

Common Now, then! i t ’s scandalous. ’Ere, you. Sir.
[ Using Ms person as a battering-ram.

" Open the gates I
Shame I Where’s the L ord  M a t o e  P 

' Po-lice I O h!—ugh!—’ere!
Now, then! o-pen the gates I Oh ! oy I 

[The gates are opened, and the flood hursts in with a rush, spreading 
itself over the platform, and a strong tide setting in towards the

Stand off me, will you ?
Ensemble of Aldermen, 
Common Councillors,  ̂

^c., ^e., Lfc.

Mr. Alderman Oulchin.—U g h ! {he is swept away in a rush of Porters 
and Passengers!) O h !—my—lug—{Iw disappears.)

[A cry without, “ The Lord Mayor!”

Enter the L ord M ayor  and Suite. P olice exert themselves. A line 
is made to the Train. The L ord M ayor enters a carriage.

A  Sheriff {striving to follow him). Now, then, I ’m one o’ the Sheriffs. 
Policeman {withojit any respect). Stand back, will you?

[Shoves him bach with his baton. 
Mr. Alderman Portsoken {wildly, from window of carriage). There’s a 

green paper box—here—there it is—hollo I—
[His voice is drowned by the engine-whistle. 

Mrs. Alderman Pbrisoken {with a wild cry, which is heard above the 
whistle). I t ’s all my things. Ob, please—

[fEhe Engine gives three eager whistles. A  rush cf Passengers takes place. 
Several combats of four and upwards. Luggage is seen vaguely 
passing through the air. A  bell rings loudly. Other Ermines in 
the Station begin to scream in the general excitement. Trains 
begin to move gradually. Terrific struggle of P olice, P orters, 
A ld erm en , and E xecutive Co m m issioners.

Mr. Alderman Oulchin {slowly emerging from a mass o f luggage, in 
a  tone of despair). Mrs. G.’s gone, and all my trunks.

[He seats himself sadly on somebody else’s portmanteau.
T ab leau .—B ereaved Passengers la m e n tin g  the loss o f th e ir  

L uggage.
[Scene closes as second Train slowly moves into the Station.

S cen e  II.—The Steamer.—The Deck of the “ Princess Helenctfl in a 
bobbing Sea, The rest of the picture is left to the imagination.

Zrd Alderman {laying violent hands on a carpet-bag which a Royal 
Commissioner is walking off with). Now—you. Sir—drap that; i t ’s mine.

Royal Commissioner. M ine’s a green one. Eh ?—beg your pardon. 
Hollo—there it is [

[Rushing after Common Councilman, who has appropriaied his 
carpet-bag.

Und Common Councilman. W here’s my black trusk ? Anybody got 
a black trunk, by the name of D ollup ?

[Vanishes in a pile of portmanteaus, trunks, and hat-boxes, from  
which the words, “ Trunk by the name of D ollup,”  are heard to 
proceed, faintly, at intervals. *

1st Porter iyoith iron-bound box). By your leave, gents.
[Hits M r . A lderman  G ulchin  in the back. 

Mr. Alderman Gulchin. O h!
Znd Porter. By your leave, gents. •

[Hits M r . Alderm an  G u lch in  in the abdomen.

Foreign Commissioner {wildly clinging to the bulwarks). Ach Gott I 
O-O-O-O I

Chorus of Foreign Commissioners. 0 - 0 - 0  I—0 -0 -0 !
The Lord Mayor {to the Captain, in a compressed manner, endeavouring 

to smile). Uncommonly pleasant day, Capt’n—delightf—
[He rushes to the side.

Mrs. Alderman Portsoken. Oh, take me down—somebody. M r . P ort-
SOKBN, I insist on being took down this min------

[Shefollows the L ord M ayor . 
Mr. Alderman Portsoken. Oh—M a eiar— [Hefollows M r s . P .
[The Band strikes up “ Rule, Britannia, Britannia rules the W aves!” 

T ab leau .—Civic A u th o ritie s  sacrificing  to  N ep tu n e .
[Scene closes on the utter wretchedness of everybody.

Scene III .—The Landing.—The Jetty at Boulogne, crowded with 
Douaniers, Visitors, Matelots, Matelottes, Toufers, Soldiers, the 
M ayor op B oulogne, the Sou-Pb epet , Boulogne Railway Directors, 
^c., ^c.

The L ord M ayor  feebly climbs the ladder, followed by U s Jockey, in his 
splendid gold-laced jacket and cap.

M. le Maire {seizing the Jockey by the hand). Permit—M y L ord 
M ayor—that I  welcome you-----  ,
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The City Remembrancer. No, S ir; th a t’s the L ord Mayor {pointing 
to his lordship).

M. le Maire (confused). All, pa—cOTmacrA-—(recovering himself, and 
seizing the L ord M ayor). Permit that I weMome your Lordship to the 
port of Boulogne!—(A complimentary Address.)

Crowd (to the Jockey). Vive le L or M a ir e  !
\The Jockey is surrounded and overwhelmed with respectful con

gratulation^.
1st Matelotte. Est-il chouette le L or Maire 1
ind  Matelotte. Oh, la jolie toque !

\The Jockey, who does not understand French, resigns himself to general 
admiration. Aldermen, Common Councilmen, and their ICices, 
Foreign Commissioners, Royal andFxecutivc Committee-men, ^r., 
^c., ^c., ascend the ladder, looking very limp and unsteady.

Rouanier Mil. A ld erm a n  P ortsokem ’s carpet-bag, the only
relic of his luggage). Poiut de bagages—M’gieur—laissez-la—

Mr. Alderman Fortsoken (who is generally believed able to talk French, 
and believes so himself, clinging to all that is left hini). Oui, ou', c’est 
mon carpet-bag—il n’a rieu smuggled—N on, non—Je suis un Alderman.

Rouanier (brutally). Laissez, done! ore iiom d’un chien—
[His carpet-hag is rudely torn from him.

Mrs. Alderman Gulchin (distractedly). Oh, 'where’s Gulcjiin V Has 
anybody seen him ?

{She disappears in the crowd, in search of her Husband.
A Voice. Au chemin de fer !

{The L ord M a.yor  is ushered off. A  general rush to the Railway 
Station.

Rouaniers (darling among the crowd, and laying violent hands on trunks, 
carpet-bags, and hat-boxes). Ijes bagages ! les bagages ! Sac-r-r-r-e.

{Several desperate hut ineffectual attempts are made to speak French.
Tableau.—Civic A u th o ritie s  b e in g  d ep riv e d  o f th e ir  

rem a in in g  L u g g ag e .

Scene I V .—The Station of the Boulogtte Railway^ a t Paris.—A  crowd 
assembled. The Carniage of Ceremonial in waiting, the P r e e e t  oe 
THE Se in e  in attendance. The Train arrives. The L ord  M ayor 
descends from the first carriage with his Jockey. H esin g , tlu  ̂
Maftdarin of the Junk, descends from the »ext carriage.

Crowd (divided letweea the Jockey and the Mandarin). V ive le LoR 
Ma ire  ! .  ^

M. l e  Prffet de la Seine (embarrassed, and aside to the French Com
missioner). O’est lui ? {He is about to seize the hand of the Jockey.

french Commissioner (rapidly, and asidd). N on—pas celui-la—lev ieux.
M. le Prefet de la Seine (with a profoimd how, and making a violent 

attempt to embrace H esin g ). P ern iettez, M. le L o s M a ir e ------
The Lord Mayor (thrusting himself forward). Here—I ’m the Lord 

Mayor.
M. le Prefet de la Seim (taneh relieved). Ah 1 

{Delivers himself of a neat and appropriate address. Exit the L ord 
M ayor and Suite to the carriages. The Aldermen attempt to 
follow, but are repulsed by the Munieiped Guards.

Mr. Alderman Candkwick. You talk French, PoRmsoKEN. Tell him 
■we’re the Aldermen; and say, I ’ve passed the ChaLr; and we've as" 
much right to be treated with respect as the L ord M ayor.

Mr. Alderman Porlsoken (who feels that his stock of French is being 
unduly drawn, upon, but is determined to keep up his credit). Nous 
sommes Aldermen, nous aUons w ith  le  L ord M ayor—s’il  vous plait.

Municipal Guard. En arriere—Messieurs—En arriere
{They are forced back.

Mr. Alderman Candlewiek {indignaatly). Look!—There’s that Chinese 
chap a-getting in—

Mrs. Alderman Portmken (disgusted with the want ( f  respeet shown to 
the Corporation). I  said how it  would be, Mr. P., if you didn’t wear 
your gowns and chains.—You’d better put ’em on now—you had.

Mr. Alderman Fortsoken. Egad! I think we had, C an d lew ick .—here! 
—(Eagerly inspecting the luggage, which is being tumbled down)—Hollo!— 
—a brown portmanteau—Eh?— N̂o—that ain’t it.—Now, then—Sir—

{Turning over the pile.
Mrs. Alderman Gulchin (discovering M r s . P ortsoken). Oh, my dear, 

I  hope you h a v en ’t  lo st M r . P . ?
Mrs, Alderman Fortsoken. No—he’s there—hut I  shouldn’t wonder 

if we’ve lost our luggage—
Mrs. Alderman Gulchin (pomiing iô  a pile of trunks and band-boxes). 

Oh—I ’ve all the things— but M r . G .’s  b ee n  and got left behind at 
the London-Bridge Station.

Mr. Alderman Fortsoken (rushing back frantically). Confound it, 
M rs. P. ! I ’ll be hanged if all our boxes ain’t lost. Every one of them !

Mrs. Alderman Fortsoken (shrilly). W hat! the green box, 'with my 
things for the ball ?

Mr. Alderman Fortsoken. Yes—and the brown portmanteau, with my 
gown—and the Lieutenancy uniform! (Blankly) Here’s a go!

Mrs. Alderman Fortsoken. A  go—indeed I Just like you, Mr . P.
Whatever is to be done!

Mrs. Alderman Gulchin. Oh, M rs. P. ; hut at all events you’ve got

)Mr . P. I ’m sure I ’d rather have lost every bit of our luggage, if I ’d 
only Mr. G.

Mrs. Alderman Fortsoken (sharply, and with a kind of malignant 
triumph). Well, M r . P., and what’s to be done now, if you please ?

Mr. Alderman Fortsoken. Well, my dear, w e ’d better go on to the 
Hotel de VVille, where w e’re to lodge, and I ’ll send down after the 
trunks—they ’re sure to come on by the next train.

Mrs. Alderman Fortsoken (bitterly). Ob, I  don’t feel sure of anything 
of the kind. »

Commissionnaire (who has comprehended the sttualioti). Cab, Sare ?— 
Yes, Sare I (Rushing to the remise, calls) Piacre—ohe !

Driver of Fiacre. V’la— ,
{The Fiacre drives up. AIr-s. P., Mrs. G., and the luggage are put in. 

Mr. Alderman Fortsoken (mounting last, with pride). A le Hotel de 
Wille.
T ab leau .—Civic D ign ita ries d ispersing  in  Search of Lodgings.

Jliles ofScen e  V .—Outside the Hotel de Ville.—The doors are closed, 
luggage strew ihe pavement.
Aldermen, Common Couneil- 
men, and their Wives, are seen * 
disconsolately seated upon 
different articles. Gamins are 
gathered round, watchi)^ 
them with curious interest, 
and indulging in spectdalions 
about them. Mr . A lderman 
P oRTSOKEN and parly have 
been gust set down.

1st Alderman {boiling over with 
outraged dignity). l l e r e ’sPoRT- 
SOKEN ; he can tell tl«se chaps 
th a t w e’re the  AldermeTi, and 
th a t  we ’re to  lodge here. There’s 
th e  L ord M ayor ju st gone in ; 
b u t when we tr^ed to  follow him, 
they  sh u t th e  door in o w  faces.

Isf Common Councilman. Only 
think, M r . P., there don’t seem 
to be any rooms ready for«ns; 
but I dare *iy they don’t under
stand who we are. Just teM ’em.

Mr.sAlderman Fortsoken. O h!
I ’ll tell ’em fast encaigh: it w'ill 
be all right—you ’ll see.

{Exit into the Porter's lodge.
' A  lapse of ten mimdes.

Re-enter YIr . A lderm an  P ort-
60KEN, very much crest-f»Uen.
Clumsy Aldermui?.We,\\\ Have 

yofi explained to ’em ? B ’s all 
right—f  h '?

Mr. A lden^a W»rtsoken (s«- 
vagely). i t ’s too bad. T here’sonly  
room here fo r th e  L ord M ayor.

Chorus of Civic Digni
taries. Shame!

Mr. Alderman Port- 
soken. I  said we were 
the Aldermen; but they 
wouldn’t hear of anything 
but the L ord M ayor.

1st Alderman (with aw
fu l dignity). Hid you ex
plain what an Alderman 
was?

Mr. Alderman Port- 
soken. There ain’t any 
French word for it—but 
I described the jort of 
thing—and they said they 
believed there was lodg
ings provided for the 
L ord M ayor’s guard in 
the Cavalry Barrai^s.

Alderman (in tow
ering indignation). Bar
racks! Put us in the 
Barracks ! Let ’a insist 
on seemg his Lordship.
I t ’s his business to see
we re treated with pro- the  British Alderman according to the 
per respect! ^  Ridiculous F act,

T h e  A ldrrman according to
THE L iv ely  I ’axcy of this FitPH^cu.
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Chorus of Civic Dignitaries. Oh, i t ’s too bad! W e won’t stand i t !— 
Mrs. Alderman Fortsoken. Well, Mr. P .; L ord  M a y o r  or not—I  

suppose we ain’t to sleep in the streets ? I  insist on being taken to a 
lodging this minute.

Mrs. Alderman Oulchin. Oh ! this is dreadful, to be exposed in this way 
among the foreigners, and no Mr. G.

\ s t  Common Councilman. And there’s the dinner to-morrow, and ever 
so many of us with no luggage!

%nd Common Councilman. And they say the hotels are*all fuU.
Mrs. Alderman Gulchin. Oh, whatever is to be done !
\ s t  A irm a n .  And this is what they calls entertaining the Corporation!

T ab leau .—The L odg ing less  a n d  L u g g ag e less  Ones.

S c e n e  VI.—Dressing for the Dali.—Time, five o'clock on Saturday. A  
Barrack-room in rice’s, packed with every variety of shakedown. 
Luggageless Aldermen discovered in various stages o f deshabille.

•
Isf Alderman (stout). Five o’clock I—and the dinner’s fixed at half

past s ix ! Whatever is to be done, if F o r t so k e n  can’t find things to 
fit us? •

“ind Alderman (thin). I  say, C a n d l e w ic k  I there ain’t many French

men’s waistcoats you could get into. But I  vote we impeach the 
L ord  M a y o r  when we get back.

'ird Alderman. It ’s scandalous treatment, leaving us to rough it in 
this way— t̂welve in a room, and our luggage left behind, and hothink 
comfortable! Catch me pleasuring at Paris again!

Enter F o r t s o k e n , radiant, followed by Commissionnaires and Palais 
lioyal Out-fitters, bearing bundles.

Chorus of Aldermen. H ere’s F o r t so k e n  I
Fortsoken. With dresses for all of you. Now, then, look alive! I ’ve 

had precious work to find your measures, I  can tell you.
\ s t  Alderman (with dignified reserve). They ’re Court suits, I  hope? 
Fortsoken (slightly taken aback). Not exactly our kind of Court suits, 

you know; but the style that’s worn in high society here—so I ’m told. 
\The bundles are unpacked, the clothes distributed. A nd as words are 

incapable of describing what the Aldermen looked like when, 
dressed d la mode de Paris, we leave the task to our Artist’s

T ab leau .—D ressing  for the  B anquet.
(The rest of the adventures of the Aldermen’s Week, the Ball at the Hotel 

de Ville, the Water-works a t Versailles, the Fete at St. Cloud, and the 
Beview in the Champ de Mars, must be reserved fo r our next!)

THE UNHAT^Y ALDERMEN, HAVING LOST THEIR LUGGAGE, ARE OBLIGED TO BE RIGGED OUT

IN  FRENCH CLOTHES.

The Long and  the S h o rt o f it.
M r . C h a p l in  said, at a railway meeting, that “ it had been remarked 

that when the speeches were long, the dividend was always short.” 
This is not unlike our Houses of Parliament, where the speeches are 
much too long, and the dividend (of jjublic good) &r too short. We 
wonder if reversing the system—which has been tried long enough— 
would be attended with a contrary effect. Perhaps if the speeches 
were shorter, the dividends might be longer; or, better still, perhaps if 
there were no speeches at all, the dividends might attein that extftme 
length that nothing short of the abolition of the National Debt would 
be the end of it I

We recommend a trial by all means, as there is everything to gain, 
and nothing to lose by i t ! •

A n A lderm au ic  Joke.
W e  have already sent twenty pounds anonymouslj; to the C h a n 

cellor  OE THE E x c h e q u e r , to try and quiet our conscience for having 
perpetrated the following:—^During the late Paris fetes, somebody 
asked, in the hearing of an Alderman, what was the cause of the 
residence of the Prefet being called the Hotel de Ville. “ Clear 
enough!” was the Aldermanic reply: “ i t ’s called the H otel de Veal 
because i t ’s so beautifully calved ^1 over.”

RUM OUR IN  TH E CITY .

T h e  Mansion House is to be enlarged immediately; for it is rumoured 
that the L ord  M a y o r  has grown so big since his visit to Paris, that it 
will be much too small to hold him.
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PUNCHES LUMBEE-TEOOPEE IN  PAEIS.
BACiousxY wishing to give a most original 

account of the sham-fightfought inhonour 
of the English visitors at Paris, Punch, 
wholly regardless of expense, entered 
into arrangements with C a p t a in  F l a sh - 
in p a n  of the Lumber Troop, to supply 
the article. The Captain has served (as 
defendant) in several actions; and has 
also seen some service in the Fleet.

“ Hotel de Caniehe, August 7.
" M e . P u n c h ,—I have the honour to 

sit down, covered with dust, to give you 
the details—from a bird’s-eye view—of 
one of the most glorious sham-fights ever 

yet fought upon the field of fiction. I f  I  know the hearts of 
yourself and readers, you will, I  know, pardon me, if at the earliest 
paragraph, I  state that the L obd  M a y o e  is safe! His left whisker 
was blown off in an early part of the day; which necessitated the 
shaving of the right; his Lordship, as a British merchant, knowing 
the propriety of a proper balance. M b . A l d e k m a n  S alom ons—(he im
prudently appeared in real gold epaulets as a City Artilleryman of the 
Red Sea division)—was surprised, and carried off bjr the enemy on the 
first attack; but was returned ‘ better as new,’ in the handsomest 
manner to his hotel in the evening.

“ The m oming^roke beautifully; and—it being 95 in the shade— 
there was every belief that the river would be hotly disputed. The 
Champ de Mars was on the left of the Seine; the Trocadero and the 
Bois de Boulogne, on the right. Out of compliment to the L oed 
M a y o r , who was dressed as a full general of Lancers, and seated in a 
tribune, flanked on each side by a dozen of London porter—the troops 
on the left began to move en echellon across the river, to the ‘ Roast 
B erf of Old ^ g lan dd  Their fire was gallantly received—as mifch of it 
as came—by the troops on the right.

“ Here, howewer, the troops from the Trocadero deployed at double- 
quick time, all but turning the fiank of a pontoon. Success would 
have been certain, only at this critical juncture a battery threw off its 
mask, and played away in real earnest. To form a hollow square, and 
so cover the counterscarp—materially weakened by the artfilery of thê  
enemy—was only the act of fifteen minutes. And then * » * * 
* ’* * B ut here, I  regret to say that the increased firing prevented 
my seeing anything but clouds of smoke, that rolled in the most magni
ficent manner to the other side of the river. «

“ At this moment a splendid movement was made by the Cara
bineers, determined to carry the post of the enemy, or perish in the 
attempt, when—[ J am again compelled to omit details, the smoke being 
thicker than ecer.]

“ Here a brilliant charge was made, when— [Smoke], ■>
“ Covering the heights, and then deploying to the left, the artillery 

of the enemy blazing awaw and—[Consequently more smoke],
“ The smoke clearing off, here.occurred one of those heart-delighting, 

soul-subliming incidents that make war the game of demigods. I  have 
already said the day was h o t: at this moment the mercury stood at 
120; when—the smoke cleared off. Then might be seen both armies 
nearing the banks of the Seine. The men approached each other fear
lessly ; threw down their caps and muskets; talked to one another about 
Le grand Maire de Londres—Le Palais Paxton—Ponche—and so forth. 
All asperity of feeling seemed forgotten! Cigars were about to be 
exchanged, when suddenly the bugles sounded; the drums beat to 
arm s; the rival soldiery embraced; parted with mutual expressions 
of fraternity; and, before you could say ‘ Jack Robinson,’ were again 
at the bayonet’s point. Then, the stupid philosopher would have 
thought, why not shake hands for »ood, and throw away bayonets for 
ever ? B ut the caimon roared; and again war—magnificent, glorious 
war—was— [Smoke—smoke—smokel]

“ Returned to my inn, I  have the honour to remain,
“ Yours, in shirt-sleeves and slippers,

“  H a n n ib a l  F l a s h in p a n .’’

CAUTION.

WH E R E A S  a  quan tity  o f F R E N C H  M ON EY  is in Circulation, this 
CAUTION is given to all young Englishmen who are in  the habit of going to 

places of Public Amusement, to look carefully at the Silver they receive in exchange 
for their Gold ; or, otherwise, they will pocket a loss of One Shilling and Threepent^, 
if  not more, upon every Five-Franc Piece they receive in lieu of a Five-Shiiling Ditto; 
to say nothing of the additional loss of Twopence, a t the very least, for every miserable 
Franc that is palmed upon them for an honest Shilling; in  addition to a  further 
depreciation in the value of every Sovereign, caused by a number of paltry little 
ten-sons pieces being substituted for an equal number of valuable Sixpences.

(Signed) COLONEL PUNCH,
s Tnspector-General o f Moral PoUce,

THE SONG OF THE PUMP;
As supposed to have been sung at the Grand Teetotal Demonstration, 

of August I.
 ̂ How sad the delusion—how great the mistake—

That punch cures gout, cholic, and phthisic;
That it heals any ailment, relieves the least ache,j 

Or in any way answers as physic! j
And, oh! now fallacious the doctrine they teach—j 

Those unphilosophical thinkers—
Who would make you believe that care never can reach 

The souls of deep-swilling wine-drinkers 1
’Tisn’t true that the lover, when pallid with grief.

Can from toping derive consolation; ,
Taking glass after glass will afford no relief.

But lead only to intoxication.
When they tel>yon there’s nothing to tipple like beer. 

That it best suits the human interior.
Don’t believe them; pump-water, salubrious and clear.

Is in ev’ry jtespect far superior.

Cims of kindness to quaff is completely absurd,—
It is silly to pledge friends at table;

Why not be content to wish health with a word,
Since to wish it is all that you’re able ?

What an error with drink when you servants repay.
Or workmen excite to exertion 1 

They care not for grog or malt-liquorp—not they! •
Noj they hold such rewards in aversion.

How erroneous the notion that funerals tsr^made 
Less mournful, or weddings more rperry.

By anything stronger than nice lemonade—
, By your claret, champagne, port, or sherry 11 

A hosifltal, playhouse, or church, when you found.
All 1 why must the liquor be flowing ?

When a beadle’s sworn in, or a bishop enthroned.
Why arePbottles and barrels set g«ng ?

' A
When you christen a baby, what need you to sip 

Strong liquor ? you’d better not take it.
Why not do as you do when you christen a ship ?

Have your bottle, but fling it and break it.
This, this is the way, boys, your bottle to crack.

In pastime so genial and hearty;
And 1 ’m sure a companion you never will lack.

If I  can be one of your party.

PALMERSTON THE FRIEND OF ITALY.
L ord  P A m eesto n—he announced the fact amid the cheers of the 

House—has had copies of M e . G ladstone’s pamphlet on the atrocities 
of the K in g  oe N aples sent to our Ministers at the various Courts of 
Europe. When a murderer, a burglar, or a footpad commits a crime, 
the description of the culprit is printed in the Hue and Cry, and sent to 
all police oflices. K in o  F e b d in a n d ’s portrait, drawn from demoniac 
life, is by this time in the hands of our Ambassadors and Consuls. 
How is it painted?

“ Head, big as biggest bomb-sbell; and filled with the same diabolical materials. 
Mouth, a/awa> Avemi—uo&Q, the Bridge of Sighs.”

L o e d  P alm eeston  praised M e . ston e  for not diving into 
volcanoes and exploring excavated c it i* :  but, on the other hand, for 
going to Neapolitan Courts of Justice, and descending into dungeons. 
His Lordship counselled other English gentlemen to copy M e . 
G l a d st o n e ’s example; counsel more easily given than followed: for, 
doubtless, the K in g  oe N a p l e s  will not feel so much flattered by the 
G l a d sto n e  portrait, as to sit for other copies. Any way, the K in g  
F e e d in a n ^ ,  gibbeted by the English printer, now dangles in the ofiice 
of every English embassy. And this is something. Sfe trust that the 
Friends of Italy will lose no time in electing L oed  P a l m e est o n  an 
honorary and honoured member.

By-the-w^, M e . C o c h e a n b—who has written a book, in which he 
shows the K in g  op N a p l e s  as a King of Maccarone, a most charming 
and, to his- subjects, most nutritious King— M e . Co c h r a n e  threw 
himself between D e  L acy  E vans and the Royal Bomb-shell. There 
is an old proverb—

Tin Inglese Itallauato 
E un diavolo incamato.

As Me . C o c h ra n e  nominally represents an English constituency, 
let him cultivate English filings. If the K in g  op N a ples  is to have 
a lucifer to show bis merits, let not the match be British oak tipped 
with Neapolitan brimstone.
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PUNCH’S ANNIVERSARIES.-----No. 3. HijNEY, E A R t OF RICHMOND, LANDED AT MILFORD H A V EN ,
ON HIS ENTERPRISE AGAINST RICHARD THE THIRD, AUGUST 7th, 1485.

THE LORD MAYOR’S ARRIVAL, ON THE 
SHORES OE FRANCE. < '

T h e  moment it was known that the Civic Mayoralty had selected 
Boulogne as the spot which the civic pumps should first press on their 
visit to the shores of Prance, that impulsive watering-pjace was all alive 
—from the tip'of the feather of the hat of the tall Swiss to the lowest 
welt on the highlow of the smallest drummer. By an early hour, the 
flags of all nations—among which we recognised. some decided 
Bandannas—were floating round a square space on the'port, presenting 
the gay appearance of an exterisive pocket-handkerchief drying-ground, 
on the morrow of an enormous washing-day.

During the forenoon, an immense sensation was created by the 
bringing out of the steam-boat ladder, dressed out in party-coloured 
calico, and giving it the aspect of the car of a balloon—an incident 
which gave rise to a rumour of some intended aeronautic exploits on the 
part of the civic authorities. (Curiosity continued to heighten with the 
tide; and when the paquebot was signalled in the distance, enthusiasm 
was with difficulty kept within bounds by a square of ropes enclosing 
the space reserved for the authorities. It was gratifying to observe 
the immense number of officials who turned out upon this occasion; 
almost every one of whom seemed to have entitled himself, not only to 
a cocked hat, a feather, and a sword, but to a medal, or series of medals, 
for some services rendered to his country.

The head Custom-House officer was in the fullest possible regimentals, 
and his bosom groaned under a perfect galaxy o f  stars, in token, no 
doubt, of his having been present at the taking of all the luggage—and 
at other similar exploits. The gallant corps of Douaniers,<or Custom- 
House officers, whose swords have no doubt pierced many a question
able parcel, and whose guns have battered many a set of contraband 
crockery-ware on the spot, attended by their powerful band of five 
trumpeters and fourteen drummers; while a detachment of the line 
stood in a state of zig-zag, which seemed to be the result of eagerness 
to catch an early view of le fameux Lord Maire de londres. At length 
the one cannon on the port announced, avec explosion, that the boat had 
entered the harbour; and on the signal‘being heard, a trumpeter, 
rushing to the front-door of the Custom House, blew a blast, which, by

running rapidly to the back-door of the building, be ingeniously 
contrived to eclio.

At length the vessel came alongside, and the authorities, all scrambling 
for<*’ront places, for a time blocked up the gangway. The first glimpse 
of the distinguished party presented something like tjje chequered aspect 
of a chess-board; an effect produced by the alternation of black hats 
and white basins, which were the most-conspicuous objects on the deck 
of the steaifler. A way being at last cleared, a little gentlem an w ith  a 
white head was conducted off the vessel; and on its being know n that 
this was the fameux Lord Maire, a feeling of disappointment seem ed to 
pervade the French; and the old saying,

“ Parturiunt Montes, nascitur rldiciilus Mus [grove],”

was almost literally realised. Notwithstanding the disappointment of 
their expectations—for the French were evidently prepared to  receive 
a live Gog at the least—the L obd M ayob. was welcomed w ith  several 
warm shakes of the hand, and a speech in French; the purport of which 
was explained to him, to signify that there was somethmg to eat at the 
Railway terminus. Upon this, his Lordship at once made for a fly that 
had been in waiting for him, and six having got inside, with three on 
the box, the vehicle proceeded at a severe pace—severe, considering 
the load—towards Capecure.

It was a subject of much surprise among the French that the English  
did not receive their Loan M a y o r  with more enthusiasm; but, although 
his Lordship did what he could to distinguish himself, by taking off his 
hat and bowing, it was found impossible to get up a hearty cheer for 
one of a party of nine in a hackney carriage.

H ey-Sin g  was in attendance, as usual, to represent the Temple Bar 
Junk; but we saw no prospectuses of that interesting exhibition delivered, 
and it is possible, that the Mandarin, like some of the other illustrious 
visitors, got separated from his luggage.

D ia m o n d  c u t  D ia m o n d .—It is a curious fact, in connexion with  
the Great Koh-i-noor, that, in spite of the penalty incurred by i,he 
jeweller charged with the cutting of the precious stone, everybody, 
almost, on seeing it at the Exhibition, has been disposed to cu t it  also.
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THE GREEN ONES.
T h e . Vegetarians have dined with a moral end. k s  Z eal- in - the- lan d -  

B m y  ate roast pork publicly in Bartholomew Fair, to demonstrate unto 
all men his abhorrence of Judaism, so have M r . B eotherton  audi 
friends shown their disgust of sarcophagi, by eschewing flesh, and con-1 
suraing vegetables only; carrots being the roots of all goodness. IFe i 
cannot but feel great reverence for these public exhibitions of virtue. | 
I f  a man set up within himself any particular rushlight morality, the 
taper burns with additional lustre, if burning before the mid-day 
luminary. Why should excellence be its own dark-lanthorn ? AVe yet 
hope to see the time when all and every of the domestic virtues shall 
have their public gatherings; and tlie Faithful Husband Club, and the 
Affectionate Father Lodge, shall have their mid-day processions in 
common with the Brass-workers and the Glass-blowers; nay, we shall he 
only the more delighted, if, like those material artificers, they—the 
moral *doers—shall be able to carry before them some type and evidence 
of their domestic worth and industry.

Now, taking it for granted that a man’s household Hrtues—like a 
man’s clothes—are kept from the moth, by being occasionally turned 
inside out to the sun, we object to the principle of the Vegetarians as 
altogether short-coming of their avowed end. They declare the act 
cruel and barbarous that turns sheep into mutton; they will eat of 
nothing that has partaken of animal life. AThy stop here ? Is vege
table existence exempt from pain? Can M r . B r o t it e m o s  lay his 
hand upon his heart or head, and declare his conscientious conviction 
that there is no blood in a turnip ?—That a parsnip has no dilaeerating 
throes when torn from the bosom of its mother earth ? AVhat says the 
poet ?

“ For ’tis iny faith that ev’ry flow’r 
Enjoys the a ir it breathes."

Have cabbages no hearts ? Are not heads of broccoli a househol<i 
figure of speech ? I f  M r . B r o t h e iiio n  gives up his mutton—if he 
will no longer have a leg to stand npon—we cannot see how, as a man 
of sensibility, he can honestly sit down to turnips: he cannot’renounce 

' every morsel of gammon, without foregoing every blade of spinach. 
Moreover, caa M b . B r o t h e r t o n  jocundly eat of any vegetable marrow, 
without a thought of the animal blood transmuted into its green flesh ? 
AVby, the Vegetarian may consume garbage at second hand. The very- 
priests of the Temple turned a penny upon animal refuse: for, says a- 
Jiahbi, “ the blood poured at the foot of the altar llow'ed into a pipp, 
and emptied itself into the valley of Kedron; and it was sold .to the 
gardeners to dung their gardens.” Now the blood of sheep, and now 
the pulp of gourds.

Again, has M r . B r o t h e r t o n  ever fairly balanced his mind upon a 
cocoa-nut P Certain Indian sects have a poetical belief, that of the 
refuse of the red earth of which A d a m  was made, was made the cocoa- 
tree : a touching truth, marked and preserved in the cocoa-nut itself; 
in its fibrous ha’ir ; in its marks of eyes and mouth. We have a lively 
faith that it is only necessary to awaken the sympathies of M r . Baoiir- 
ERTON towards t)ie claims of cocoa-nuts in general, to makeliim fear
fully eschew them as most sinful food; as little other than the fare of 
cannibals. Indeed, we believe that the same philosophy that renounces 
animal food because of the pain inflicted upon animal sensation, has 
only to follow its inductions, when it must give up the beans along 
with the bacon. I t  may be that the Vegetarian hugs himself in the 
belief of the innocence of his diet, because cauliflowers do not, like 
capons, cry under the knife. But, it may be asked, do fish cry upon 
the hook ? Still, we do not believe that the Vegetarian would eat even 
carrots if, upon leaving the earth, carrots screamed like mandrakes.

As the Vegetariaus spread their table-cloth in public, and osten
tatiously display their capers (without the mutton) to the world, we 
infringe upon no private right of stomach, by criticising the vegetable 
fare. W e merely contend that the Vegetarians do not go far enough : 
they have not proved the want of sensation in the things they gather 
for their plates. _ Hence, why should they not improve upon their 
benevolent intentions, and, wholly eschewing green meat, try pebbles ? 
In the last century, there was a man who distinguished himself by 
boarding noon stones; a man, whose portrait has descended to us, as 
The Stone Eater. L et the Vegetarians begin modestly with gravel; 
and their next amended meal will, we doubt not; have, if possible, a 
greater moral influence, and effect a more lasting social good, than their 
late banquet on rneal and lentils. Indeed, we yet hope to see the day, 
when certain philosophers—for the benefit of the human race—will 
entirely subsist upon air. Nay, it is our belief that, in the next century, 
children, set apart to become the sages and teachers of the world, will 
be reared upon mere w ind: yes, taken from the month, and brought up 
by hand-bellows. ••

B e a so n  w h y  t h e  ‘/ G ood  T im e  
very foolishly, by an Express Trâ ' 
be premature to expect it for a ’

rauum tt
IS so L ong  “ C o m in g .” — Ît started, 

the South-W'esteru; so it would 
e y e t !

POPERY COURTING PERSECUTION.
To the M itor of the “ TahUtZ

OKOUBABLE SiR,— MiGHT I  
ask you to consider, whether, 
as a literary advocate of the 
Popish cause, you do not 
show rather more zeal than 
discretion P-’A recent number 
of your paper contained a 
statement of the objects and 
intentions of a confederacy 
calling itself the “ Catholic 
Defence Association.” There 
must be some mistake, loyal 
Sii\ in this title, I  think. The 
“ Catholic Offence Associa
tion,” surely, is the proper 
designation of this worthy 
confraternity, organised as it 
apparently is, to annoy and 
exasperate to the utmost the 
people of this country, and to 
frustrate the laws of the 
realm. I  need not ask your 
pardon for identifying you 
with a body of which you are 
ostensibly the mouth-piece. 
You, then,—I  address you 
as the representative of 
the C4holic Offenders — 
have Uought fit to proclaim 
anfl publish to the world that 

_ . you are about to engage in a
determined stj-uggle for the subjugation of the British nation to the 
power of Rome. *

Don’t you think, my loyal Sir, that you had much better have kept 
your designs to yi^rself ?_ First, you announce, with a bravado which 
Ipaunqt but consider injudicious, that you must have the Ecclesias- 
Pc®l Titles Bill repealed; next, the penal laws against the Jesuits 
abolished; and, lastly, the acts for securing the Protestantism of the 
Regency, and of the Succession itself, done away with. You candidly 
I ell us, m lact, that, to use a sporting phrase, you mean to “ go in ” for 
Papal Supremacy.

Now, loyal Sir, is it really your intention to procure, if possible, the 
repeal of the Catholic Emancipation Bill ? Are you indeed desirous 
that the people at large should rise, and demand the suppression of 
all your monasteries, and the expulsion of your whole hierarchy from 
tjie country ? Is it a fact that you are labouring to occasion a renewal 
of the London riots ? Because, practically, these are most certainly 
the results which your flue writing is calculated to produce.

Are you, on behalf of your oo-religionists, making love to persecu- 
tion'and martyrdom ? Or can it be that you are the tool of some 
enthusiastic but unscrupulous Protestants, and in that character are 
doing your very best to render the Roman Catholic religira and its 
professors as .odious as possible? • A Bishop who, at the instigation 
of your church, was roasted alive, said, at the stake, that he should, 
that day, light such a candle in England as should never be put out. 
It strikes me that you are trying hard to kindle as lasting a con
flagration.

Only let me advise you to mind what yon say about meddling with 
the succession. This is dangerous ground: another step or two, 
and you will put your foot in it—perhaps not your foot only. Be 
warned in time, loyal Sir, by your occasional reader.

A V ulgar Error.
On the appearance of the L o r d  M ayor  in the streets of Paris, th e  

populace IS stated by the papers to. have shouted, “ Vive le Grand 
Muire de Londres!” Was not this a mistake? Should it not have been, 
“ Vive la, Grand-mere de Londres ? ”

On e  oe t h e  T r ia l s  oe G e n t il it y ,—Being had up at the Old 
Bailey for'throwing eggs.'

P u ttin g  their Chbler up.
I t is said that A ld er m a n  H u m ph r ey , having lost his luggage, was 

obliged to borrow a shirt in Paris. We are surprised at this, when it 
is generally understood tjjat the L ord M ayor gave a-front to all his 
brother Aldermen.
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MR. PUNCH’S REVIEW OF THE SESSION.
Now, AuCTst arriving, by dint of contriving.

The Bills are shoved on with unwonted progression;
Till in part by hard working, and partly by burking.

The Commons have managed to wind up the Session.
A short retrospection may lead to reflection (;

On the sum of performance, compared with profession:
So as popular leaders, we call on our readers 

To follow hs through a slight sketch of the Session.

W e’d best make the most of our one Bill to boast of.
That slap on the face given to Papal Aggression;

And that once recorded, and praise for’t awarded.
One scarce knows w h a t  else we have got from the Session.

The old Income-Tax, Sir, is still on our backs. Sir,
(And i t ’s riot S ir  C h a r l e s  W ood’s fault we haven’t a fresh ’un); 

And for Window-Tax gone. Sir, there’s House-Tax laid on. Sir;) 
And that’s the financial great coup of the«Session.

If Smithfleld’s demolish’d, our sewers aren’t abolish’d;
W e’ve the Water Monopolists stilt in possession.

And must still take Thames sewage for drink Snd for brewage;
And the question of Water’s hung up for the Session.

The dead are still hurried through the streets to be buried 
In graveyards pack’d tight at a Sexton’s discretion.

And the Board of Health can’t act, when told that it shan’t act: 
And such are the sanit’ry gains of the Session.

There was much talk of movement towards legal improvement. 
Of quick’ning the Chancery ra*e of progression.

And Barristers leading, on Practice and Pleading,
In Commission have sat for the whole of the Session;

But this incubation, of lengthen’d duration.
View’d with so much alarm by the Learned Profession,

Has produced nought as yet. Sir—and the good we may get. Sir, 
Whatever it be, can’t be scored to the Session.

When promised a Jew Bill, we thought ’twas a true bill.
And hoped to see R o t h s c h il d  in quiet possession 

Of his seat in the House, Sir, but the hope was a chouse. Sir, 
Por, thanks to the Lords, that’s put off for the Session!

So, instead of one Jew, Sir, we now have got two. Sir,
To make a still louder appeal ’gainst oppression;, ‘

And City votes hustle poor dear L o r d  J o h n  R u ssel l ,
To take up once again his dropped Bill of the Session.

On the whole, looking back. Sir, one feels there’s a lack. Sir,
(I think one may say so without indiscretion,)

Of much to be proud of, or boast very loud of.
In all that’s been done through the whole of the Session.

But there’s one consolation for Punch and the Nation,
I f  one turns from performance away to profession.

The less that’s done now. Sir, the more, you 11 allow, Sh,
Is left for that wonderful period—next Session.

REFORM REMOVING THE BANDAGE FROM THE EYES OF JUSTICE.

Sad W ant o f B eilection.
T h e  gallant Colonel, whose name will be given upon inquiry at the 

office, if required, has .declared his doubt as to whether the Exhibition 
Building is really of glass; for he insists on its being quite impossible 
that he should see himself in it. We must confess our surprise at this 
assertion, considering the number of reflections cast upon the Crystal 
Palace by the gallant Colonel himself. ‘ ’

V apour.
M e . U r q uh a et  gave notice that next Session he should move’," for 

the' establishment of Public Vapour Baths.” This looks something like 
a job. Does M r . U e q u h a e t  wish to be nominated the head of the 
new establishment ? In justice to the Hon. Gentleman we must say 
we know of no head so well qualifed in all mktters connected.with 
Vapour as his ow n!

Printed by William Bradbury.of No. 13, Upper Woburn Place, In th e  Pariah of SuPancraa, and Frederick M ulle tt E raaa , o f N o.7, Church Row, S toke Ne’ 
Office, in Lombard S treet, in the Precinct of W hitefnara ,in the City of London, and Published by them  a t  No. So, F le f t  Streetain th e  Parish  of S t. Brid<

in  the County o f U iddleaez, P rin te rs, a t  th e tr 
lity of London.-'SATDBOAT. A uoost I ’i th  1851.
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C A B IN E T  HOURS OF IDLENESS.
(From the Woods and Foxests to the Right Hon.

“ My D ea r------ , — Yes, I  am glad to be upon the Moors. Anywhere but in the Woods
and Forests, wherej but for my happy constitution, and for the rigid observance of that golden 
maxim of my own—‘ never to do anything until compelled, and then to do as little as possible ’ 
— might have been worn, worried, badgered to death, like any vermin of the underwood. 
But, no. I  have cultivated true official indifference. Nothing hurts me. I  am the alligator 
without the soft place in the alligator’s stomach.

“ W e have had an infernal Session of it. Nevertheless, my genius kept me fresh as a two- 
year-old. My dear Boy, should you ever arrive at office, make yourself detested: ’tis the 
only way to ensure comfort. There’s a sweet asj;lum in public dislike. For instance, how 
rarely was I  bothered with those stupid formalities, called deputations; things that mean 
nothing more—that have no other purpose—than to put the names of certain traders and 
shopkeepers in the Court Circular,—names that ought never to be seen, except over their own 
shop-doors. They came pretty thick upon me, when I  first took office; but after a few 
tastes of my quality, a deputation would as soon enter the bear’s pit at the Zoological 
Gardens, as show its nose in my office. I  have been called the ugliest names, and made 
happy—quite delighted, I  assure you—by the abuse. When in office, get well abused; the 
elephant delights to roll in mud—it keeps the fiies from his skin. ̂  A  Minister(.may take 
lessons of the half-reasoning elephant.

WHAT IS ONE MAN’S MEAT IS  ANOTHER MAN'S POISON.

Swdl. “ I W O N D E R  W H A T  THOSE F e LLOW S CAN S e E  TO A d m I R E  IN  T H A I W h AT-DO-Y E-CALL-IT ? ”

“ The Crystal Palace has been a great bore; and I  suppose will become one of the 
established bores, that is, institutions, of the country. I  am told they ’re going to grow bread- 
trees there, in case of war, to keep us independent of the foreigner. I  believe—at least I ’m 
told—that B aron HuMBOLpi writes something about Cotton-Shirt Trees. Couldn’t P axton 
give us a plantation of ’em, just to spite the school of Manchester ?

“ Yon must have heard of the hubbub about Kensington Gardens. What a capital joke! 
The nurserymaids were to be ridden over bypark hacks, and a daily murder of the innocents 
under the hoofs of mounted grooms and outriders. VYny, there has not been so much as 
one old woman killed—n o ; I  believe I  am right—not that it much matters—when I say, 
not one. And then the joke of interfering with the meditations of young ladies 1 But I 
think I met that with a facer.

“ Talking of old women, who would live under a constitution—if he hadn’t the pluck to 
snap his fingers at it—where any old harridan, properly represented by a Member of Parlia
ment, may get up in the House of Commons, and call a nobleman to account, as if a 
nobleman had anything to do, except to fold his arms, suck his teeth; and give no answer ?

“ There was a woman named Ann  F ix, or D ic k s , or H ic k s —or some pigstye name of that 
sort—who sold Serpentine water (I suppose mud and sticklebacks included) to pale young 
ladies. I  believe, too, the old hag dealt in ginger-beer—yes, I  believe that’s the sort of 
stuff; workhouse champagne, isn ’t it ?—yes, ginger-beer—and, ’pon my life, too, I  think the 
creature had cakes, and oranges, and things of that sort, for halfpence. Well, we turned

her'out. Eye-sore—nuisance—low women—place 
of rendezvous—and all that. Yes, we pulled her 
down and unroofed her, and told her to pack.:

“ And what then ? Why, of course, the old 
hag went to a police-office, and the vagabond 
scribblers that haunt those places—like flies that, 
I ’m told, haunt butchers’ shops—made a pa
thetic, lack-a-daisical case of the matter; and— 
fools and their money soon parted,—there were 
subscriptions for this Ann  H icks. 5i. from a 
Tr u e  K epublican—1«. 6rf. from J unius B rutus 
—a dozen Postage Stamps from a I2 a ie r  oe 
T yranny, and so forth.

“ And then there was an A nn H ic k s  debate! 
Yes; Mother H ic k s— an old blue-bottle in amber 
— is preserved in Hansard. _

“ However, the Session is over, and the birds 
are remarkably strong on the wing.

“ Imight have been preciously bothered,-but 
for my old state maxim— my own ; though quite 
at the sy  vice of my friends, ‘ Never do anything 
until compelled, and then do as little as possible!

“ It is an observance of this golden law that 
makes me, at the end of the Session of 1851,

»“ Yours, in contemptuous health

Red-Rox Moors.
“ And most Arrogant M rits,

“  W oods and  F o rest ,

USE THEM AS YE MAT !
RAILWAY SONG AND'fcHORUS. •

A ir—“  Th6 Chough and Ctow^  
CHAIRMAN. ^

T h e  old Stage Coach to rottas gone,’ 
Together with the Mail; _

Conveyance, now, the Public’s none.
Unless they go by rail:

The grass grows on the turnpike-road;
Our own’s the only way.

Uprouse ye then, my merryfRailway men. 
And use them as ye may.

Chorus of Directors.
Uprouse ye then, my merry, merry men.

For now’s your time of day.

The'crowded train the station leaves;
Another went before.

Stuffed full of people, thick as thieves,
’ To swell out good men’s store.
A few short minutes ’twixt the two 
’ Is all the time we stay.
Uprouse ye then, my merry Railway men. 

And use them as ye may.
Chorus.—Uprouse ye then, &c.

With scream and whistle on they go,l 
The second class is cramm’d ; <

No matter, let the overflow 
Be in the first class jamm’d !

Gents on their knees can ladies take.
And so complain away 1 

Uprouse ye then, my merry Railway men, 
And use them as ye may.

Chorus.—Uprouse ye then, &c.

See, yonder engine’s off the line!
The hind-tram thunders on ;

And, crash 1 right down yon steep incline. 
Into the first has gone!

The crush’d and shatter’d wretches scream;
No matter—since they pay.

Uprouse ye then, my merry Railway men. 
And use them as ye may.

CKuras.—Uprouse ye then, &c.

W e’ve some six months before us yet. 
However Time may fly;

At least, till Parliament has met.
Opinion we ’ll defy.

Till then our sun will brightly shine.
And we ’ll meanwhile make hay.

Uprouse ye then, my merry Railway men. 
And use them as ye may.

Giaras.—Uprouse ye then, &c.

VOL. XXI.
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THE SLANDERED KING BOMBA.
R. P u n c h , Does the 

K in g  or N a p l e s  
wish to confound 
his slanderers, by 
rewarding—at the 

V shortest notice—a 
t disinterested advo

cate ? Here he i s : 
one C h a e l e s M ac- 
PAKLANB, a irerson 
singularly fitted to 
shine at the Court 
of Naples— shine, 
like a last week’s 
mackarel. Ma. 
M a c p a e l a n e  is 
not unknown to 
the worldof letters, 
as an industrious 
workman. H e now 
comes forward to 
“  catch the eye 
of K in g  P e h d i- 
NAND, as his ad
m irer. “ The 
Devil is worship
ped for his burning 
throne.” The ad
miration of M b . 
M a c p a b l a n e  is, 

doubtless, extorted from him by the natural nobiity of the Neapolitan 
K ing: he Iti^s him for what he i s : and it is for the rebuked and 
instructed world if) pay homage to the idol and the idolater. M um bo- 
JuMBO and his sacrificing priest are worthy of each other.

M r . G la d sto n e , in his letter to L o e d  A b e e d e e n , speaks of torture 
inflicted for political offences. “ The mode of it being the thrusting of 
sharp instruments under the finger-nails.”

M r. MACEAELÂ ’Ê  in Us letter, thus disposes of the cliarge:—“ The 
insinuation that torture has been employed, is too monstrpps and too 
absurd to merit one moment’s attention.” And, no doubt. M e . M a c
p a e l a n e  disbelieves i t ; just as M e . M a c p a e l a n e  would refuse credence 
to “ a sharp instrument ” under his own “ finger-nails,”_ if thrust*there 
by the order of the K in g  of N a p l e s . The “ insinuation”—though a 
sharp one—would not “ merit one moment’s attention.” One would 
almost wish that M e . M a c p a e l a n e  could give warranty of such 
disbelief.

M e . G l a d sto n e— says M a c p a e l a n e —in his tales about gaol doctors 
and sick prisoners, talks “ a perfect fable.” The miseries of Italy are 
not the work of benevolent potentates like F e e d in .^nd , biii are-attri- 
butable—thus speaks the awful M a c p a e l a n A  whose reputation shines 
like the Koh-i-noor to all who know him—“ to vagabondslike M a z z in i .”  
When a M a cpa e la n e  would lick away the blood and mire that inornst 
a King of Naples, he must, of course, spit “ vagabond’* at [men like 
M a z z in i. Some way, he must empty his mouth.

But M e . G ladstone  has a reason—a selfish, worldly reason—for 
the slander he has dealt upon K in  g  B om ba .

“ Me. Gladstone is appreliensive of being unseated by bis Alma Mater, and is 
looking for a popular constituency, who would be captivated by bis strange letters.”

This is an admirable touch; but only what we should look for from 
the genus M a c pa e la n e . There is no creature so low, so helpless, who 
canuot make dirty motives for other people. M e . Gl a d sto n e  speaks 
from the fulness of a noble nature, outraged by a contemplation of 
human tyranny and human suffering; and—M e . G l a d sto n e  does not 
want a remedy for atrocity; no, he wants a popular constituency. 
What other motive could be imagined by a motive-mongering M a c 
p a e l a n e  ? Yet hear him;—

“ Again, other good men tell me that the E ight IIon. W . E. auDSTOHi:, M.P.—first 
known to me as a Conservative—has suddenly conceived sixong dislike of all 
monarchical institutions, and that he is now in the habit of s^ ing , and repeating, ad 
nauseam, that all the monarchies of old Europe are worn out and effete; tliat monarchy 
itself is rococo, and that the sooner we approach to the model normal condition of 
the United States of North America, the better it will fare with us all.”

Hence, conservatism, in the gentle eyes of Ch a b l e s  M a c p a e l a n e  
is admiration of the K in g  op N a ple s  and his #nastly doings. To 
condemn F b e d in a n d  is to applaud revolution; to sympathise with the 
victims of a crowned monster, is to wish the downfall of the British 
monarchy. The crown of Q u e e n  V ic t o k ia  and the fetters of the 
late Prime Minister P o e k eo , are—at least in the hot and twisted 
brain of M e . M a c pa e la n e—strangely, yet indivisibly, connected.

However, we hope that M a c p a e l a n e  'will have some measure of 
reward that will snatch him far aiyay from England. Naples is his

atmosphere. W e are not worthy of him. Can the K in g  op N aples 
offer no retreat? No comfortable box, a little below the cinders, on 
Vesuvius? Or, probably E e b d in a n d  has a royal menagerie; if so, 
does not his ape need a groom or chamberlain? Q.

THE CHINESE IN  LONDON.
L o n d o n  is beginning to be regularly overrun with Cliinese, either 

genuine or otherwise. I f  things go on at this rate, every large grocery 
establishment will have its own “ Native of the Elowery Land,” and 
J o h n  B u l l  will begin to fancy himself, on account of the numerous 
emblems of China around him, a regular “ Ball in a China shop.” The 
Chinese Exhibition afforded the first instance of a native being converted 
into an article of commerce, when a couple of flowery youths, said to 
have been brought to England to finish their education,_ used to amuse 
the visitors by jumping over the tables, and performing other feats,

; evincing less of mental cultivation than of muscular activity. Eeeling 
a sort of parental interest in these youths—announced as the sons of a 
Chinese noble, who had sent them to receive the last European polish 
—we have watched them rather narrowly. W e regret to say that we 
think we discovered one about three months ago behind the counter of 
a tea-dealer’s in the New Cut, where he was employed to give a genuine 
appearance to the grocery. Of course it would be difficult to suspect 
that the “ Eine Old Twankay at Two and Eour” being weighed out 
by a veritable Cliinaman was nothing better than rare old sloe, or that 
the “ Hyson recommended for Eamily U s e ” was nothing but Birch, 
which certainly is adapted occasionally for family use—though not as a 
beverage.

To come to the point, we do not believe that half the Chinamen we 
see about town are more genuine than the Congou and other deleterious 
compounds said to have come from China. W e think there ought to 
be some authority given to detect a counterfeit Chinaman, in the same 
way as a counterfeit sixpence, by snipping off his lail, or trying the 
effect of soap and water upon his countenance. We cannot suppose 
that so many mandarins can be spared from their official duties in 
China, to speculate in Exhibitions of Junks, or other specimens of their 
ffational industry. Fanoy L o e d  J o h n  B u s s e l l  going out to China 
with a coal barge, and remaining away three or four years at a.stretch 
to exhibit it. Imagine his Lordship getting up a baU on board, in one 
of the Chinese rivers, as our Essex Street Mandarin does on board 
the Junk; or fancy his Lordship, or any other nobleman, taking out a 
quantity of upholstery, with his wife and children, and sitting in the 
midst of it all, week after week, as an “ Exhibition ” at Hong Kong, like 
the “ family of rank” that are honouring us with a long visit—in return 
for our shillings—at Hyde Park Corner. I t  is rarely that any members 
of our aristocracy condescend to make shows of themselves, in the way 
we are called upon to believe that the mandarins and persons of rank 
in China are accustomed to do when upon their travels. _ The worst 
we can say of any of our lords is, that one of them, occasionally, will 
take pills by the hundred, and rub in ointment by the ton, to oblige an 
advertising “ professor;” but even this, to the credit of onr own 
peerage, is a solitary instance.

THE TEA AND SHRIMP N U ISA N C E .
W e  beg leave to call the attention of the Knightsbridge authorities 

—whoever they may be—to the unpleasant fact, that it is impossible 
to pass along the Knightsbridge road after ten o’clock in the morning 
without being invited, and almost dragged by the collar, to a mem 
of “ tea and shrimps.” The road near the Exhibition presents all the 
horrors of Greenwich at about tea-time, and the struggle round a 
perplexed foreigner, whom it is desired to cram with a regular Gravesend 
jorum of all sorts of coarse and cheap eatables and drinkables, is 
sometimes most intense. To say nothing of the nuisance of being 
pestered to take tea at all hours, we want to know where is the affinity 
between the Exhibition and shrimps. W e can understand shrimps at 
a watering-place, but there can be nothing particularly fresh in the 
shrimps of Knightsbridge, even supposing them to be caught as near at 
hand as Chelsea, which is famous for nothing in the fish line, except 
oyster-shells,—which may be sometimes found scattered pn parts of 
the coast.  ̂Cn several occasions we have been nearly carried off into 
some way-side house, after leaving the Exhibition, and been thrust down 
opposite a large pile of that fishy abomination, which, next to the 
periwinkle, we hold in the supremest contempt.

If we do not make a firm, stand against the Shrimp, we shall he 
having the Whelk thrust upon onr disgusted attention, in connection 
with Tea,—a beverage we would fain protect against the unpleasant 
contact.  ̂ At all events, if there is a growing appetite on the part of 
the public for the inland Shrimp, let those who have no taste for it 
be at least secured from the annoyance of being beset by a swarm of 
touters, who line the road between the Crystal Palace and Sloane 
Street, dinning into the ear of the passenger the disagreeable cry of 
“ Tea and Shrimps.”
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CITY PRIVATE THEATRICALS.

T h e  following scene lias, we understand, been,performed in private, with no very great 
success, at the Mansioft House, since the return of the citizens from the Paris Fetes. The 
L oed M ayor appears to have given very great dissatisfaction by the manner in which he acted 
his part, and by his unfair mode of endeavouring to keep in the back-ground those wlio ought 
to have been prominent—as his brother actors—iu the recent Parisian performances. The 
Private Theatricals at the Mansion House have been limited to > ^

THE CELEBRATED QUARREL SCENE EROM JULIUS CJ3SAR.

Bectcs, ly  the Lord Mayor. . . . CASsros, hy an Mdermam.

Alderman. That you have wronged me doth appear in this—
You have brought to the//fes your niece and nephew;
Taking them_ out here, there, and everywhere ; ,
Wherein their betters—(who should be your pride, ■,
Your worthy Aldermen)—were slighted of. >

L ori Mayor. You wrong yourselves—you should have paid your share.
Alderman. At such a time as that—’twould have been low ’

E or th e  L ord M ayok to  ask for each man’s guinea.
Lord Mayor. Yet, let me tell you—you are all of you 

Said by the Times—to have an itching palm.
To job and mart your offices about ,■
To undeservers.

Alderman. W e an itching palm!
You know you are the L ord M ayor that speak this.
Or, by St. Paul’s, that speech should not be pass’d !

Lord Mayor. The gown of office wraps up this corruption.
A n d  chastisem ent doth  pocket both  its  fists.

Alderman. Chastisement! Bay not me, my Lord;
I ’ll not endure it. You forget yourself,
To bully me !—I  am an Alderman,
Older in office—abler than yourself 
To head commissions.

Lord Mayor. Go to----- you’re not, I  say.
Alderman. I  am. "*
Lord Mayor. I  say, again, you’re not. G o to -—
Alderman. Urge me no more. I  shall forget myself. ̂

Have mind upon your eye—tempt me no further.
Lm-d Mayor. Away—slight man! ^
Alderman. I s ’t possible 1
L ori Mayor. Hear me, for I  will speak. >

Must I give way to a rash Alderman ? ,
Shall I  be frighted if  be raves and stares ? ,

Alderman. M agog and G og 1 must I  endure all this ? _
Lord Mayor. W \X h \s\ Ay, more! Eret till your waistcoat bursts;.

Go tell your ward how choleric yon are.
And make your wardsmen tremble. Must I  budge ?
You say you are a better Alderman.

Aldfman. You wrong m e; every way, my Lord, you wrong me.

I  said an older Alderman—not better.
Did I say better ?

LfOrd Mayor. If you did, I  care not. 
Alderman. When E arkcom be  ruled, be durst 

not thus abuse me.
Lord Mayor. Peace, peace! you durst not so 

have bullied him.
Alderman. I  durst n o t!
Latrd Mayor. No.
Alderman. W hat! durst not bul'y him ? 
Lord Mayor. Eor your gown, you durst not! 
Alderman. Do not presume too much upon 

your rank;
I may do that you may be sorry for.

Lord Mayor. You have done that you should 
be sorry for.

There is no terror in your noisy threats. •
Eor [ am armed with such self-oonseqiience,
That they pass by me like Policeman I ,
Whom I Agard not. I did hint to you 
You should subscribe some cash, but you de

clined it,
And so I  found the money all myself.
8o I deserved the glory, by all means.
By Jingo ! I  bad rather hire a cart.
Or pawn my mace for cab-liire—than accept 
Erom tlie whole Court of Aldermen their trash. 
After their first refusal. I  did ask 
A sum towards paying my expenses,
Whicii was refused me. Wm  tli^t like tlie Cityj" 
Should I have spared the City coffers so ?
When R icuard  M usgrovb grows so covetous 
To lock such rascal countei-s from In# Triend,
Be ready, PaneA, and with your,biggest baton 
Knock him to pieces.

Alderman. _We denied you not.
'Lord Mayor. You did.
Alderman. We did not 1 he was but a fool 

Wlio brought our answer back.
LoMMayor. Well! hold-yowr nonsense now. 

Be angry when you will—I do not care,
1 carry anger as Champagne bears bubbles ; 
Which, stirr’d with crust, doth quickly effervesce, 
And straight is fiat again.

Alderman. O h! have I lived
To furnish food for laughter to my M usgkove, 
When indigestion or ill-temper vex him !

Lord Mayor. When I spoke that, I  was ill- 
,  tempes’d too.

Alderman. Do you confess so much? Give us 
, your hand.

LArd Mayor. W hen the L ord M ayor is ask’d 
again to  Paris—

{Aside) t t  won’t  be my tu rn—though i t  may be 
his.

{Aloud) The Aldermen shall hove their proper 
places.

[Fxeunt together, arm in arm.

P arliam en tary  R eturns.
M r . Thomas B irchmore, and M r . J ames 

Skegg, (labourers,) from Boulogne, to 8t. Albans 
(calling in the way at the Mansion-House). The 
exiles were entertained in the evening at the 
Polecat, the electioneering tavern of the odori
ferous borough. J acob B ell, E sq., M.P., was 
to have taken the chair, but was prevented. 
However, that nothing should be wanting to the 
splendour of the banquet, the Hon. Member 
contributed a handsome transparency, on which 
were painted two striking portraits, with the 
appropriate inscription—“ The dogs return to 
their—St. Albans.”

P unch  was never more annoyed in  bis life 
than by th e  receipt of the follow ing:—

“ If the Father is the Head of the Family, 
what’s the eldest Son ? ”

“ Why, the Heir, to be sure.”
If the writer'will call at the Office, he will 
find our Thick-stick in waiting.
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"'* 1 1 \v

MR. BRIGGS GROUSE SHOOTING.
9 A.M. H is A j>rival on th e  M oo e . - tM r . B riggs says that th e  rine  B racing  A ir  makes

H IM  so VIGOROUS THAT H E  SH ALL N E V E R  B E BE A T. H b ALSO EACETIOUSLY RE M A R K S TH AT HE
IS ON “ h is  N ative H eath ,”  and that  h is  “ N ame is M a cgrego r! ”

The Result of the D a fs  Sport will be communicakd by Mectric Telegraph.

“ TO NOBLE WRITEKS.”

T h e r e  is a  great hope for our 
lite ra ry  aristocracy. A benevolent

Eublisher at the West-end has issued 
is advertisement “to Noble Writers.” 

The address has but one fault—it is too 
succinct. Why not try another sort of 
flourish ? As thus;

“ Mr . Shewbhll having had up
wards of twenty years’ sad experience 
of the short-comings of noble authors, 
offers himself as their guide, philo
sopher, publisher, and friend. Mr. S. 
will undertake to have their manu
scripts so printed that the dearest 
friends of the writers shall not know 
them again. Distinct gentlemen con
stantly employed upon style and 
grammar. All ^s punctually stroked, 
and f’s carefuUy dotted.

“ A handsome assortment of subjects 
oil hand, which—at moderate cost and 
with the best promptitude—may be 
adapted to the peculiar genius of any 
Nobleman desirous of appearing either 
as Historian, Novelist, Political Eco
nomist, Poet, or Auto-Biographer.

“ Secrecy may be relied upon.
“ No individual under a Eight 

Honourable will be dealt with.
Please puU the right-hand 

bell. Brass knob.”

A F l o w e r  e o r  a  L o i e b ’s 'B u t to n 
h o l e .—A LA ilr’s  cheek is described as 
the poetical abode of the R ose; but we 
are not told what kind of Rose. When 
an ardent lover steals a kiss, we sup
pose it is a “ Cabbage-Rose! ”

THE POPE AND THE GEANAET.
To Mr, Punch. ,

"Mr VERY DEAR SiR,
“ By introducing into the dominiori  ̂of HEaMAiE^ry, through 

your impartial pages, an authentic copy of a Brief of his HoLlitess 
P iu s  th e  N in t h , I suppose I  shall incur persecution. No matter; I* 
will—smile—and bear it. May the subjoined apostolical address unde
ceive the benighted heretics, who accuse the Holy Father and the 
Church over which he presides of intolerance, of their dreadful error.

“  * PIUS t h e  n in th , po pe .
“ ‘ To the Bishops and Clergy of the Roman Catholic Church in 

England : Benediction. I  have a twofold object, brethren, in addressing 
you. In the first place, I  wish you, if possible, to disabuse the public 
mind in Great Britain of the notion (lam  afraid maliciously propapted) 
that I  am the author of certain absurd documents called Bulls and 
llriefs, published in my name, replete not only with the most ridiculous 
arrogance, but also with inflated phraseology and pompous rhetoric. 
In the next place, I wish you to contrad ct the unjustifiable assertion, 
that I will not suffer the Protestau' - to have a place of worship 
within the walls of Rome, and have restricted them to the use of an 
extramural granary. I  desire that you will have the goodness to 
notify the fact, that Protestants are welcome to erect a Church 'at 
Rome in as fine a position and as central a situafon as, claiming for 
ourselves that toleration which we extend to others, I  have recom
mended you to build a Roman Catholic Cathedral in, by public 
subscription, in London. We have our own opinions, of course; but 
I  wish you to convince the English people that we, nevertheless, most 
religiously observe the principle of doing as wetwould be done by.
I shall be glad if you will explain that the only reason why the 
Protestants have hitherto been confined to a granary out of Rome is 
because they have not yet raised the funds necessary for erecting a 
church in the city.’ '

“ The usual signa,tures M ow . This is the language of your bigoted, 
intolerant, bombastic P o pe . But—alas for British prejudice !— 1̂ fear 
the document will never be credited to be genuine, though vouched 
for by your scrupulously partioular‘'correspondent,

“  Y eea x .”

A CITF LYRIC.
Gaily  the  Alderman, smoking cigar.
Skipp’d through the door of his back-shop a-jar.
Singing, “ From Paris fine hither I come;
M r s . G., M r s . G., welcome me home ! ”
“ Oh, gracious! Gobble, love! ” shrieking his name. 
Scream’d out his startled wife, “ Is it the same ? ”
“ P a ! ” cried his daughters, “ how smart you ’ve become! ’' 
Such was the Alderman’s ikeloome to home.
“ H a ! ” said the Alderman, “ carpet-bag lost—
Rigg’d out in Paris; some money it cost.”
“ A h ! ” M r s . Gobble sighed, “ never more roam, 
Alderman, Alderman! now you ’re come home.”

THE AUSTRIANS IN  ITALY.
O ne Goeczskoshawsky—chosen, no doubt, that his name may never 

be uttered—is the Austrian Military and Civil Lieutenant of the 
Venetian provinces. H e has issued a circular, of which the subjoined 
is not a very free translation:—

“ When you are requested to furnish information of any person, you 
must supply the following indications:

“ 1. When he sees the double eagle of Austria, what are exactly his 
feelings of gratitude toward the House of Hapsburg.

“ 2. What were his dreams last night.
“ 3. What will he dream to-morrow.
“ 4. When he holds his tongue, what are commonly his reflections.
" 5. When he does not hold his tongue, does he talk what he thinks.

6. I f  not, what does he think when he generally talks.
, “ 7. Does he mean no  when he says yes.

“ 8. Does he mean yes when he says no.
“ 9. When was his hair last cut. How many hairs did he lose.
“ 10. Does he sleep on the right side or le ft; or both.
“ II . At what hour of the night does he usually turn.

“ Venice, June 1th, 1851.
“ The Military and Civil Lieutenant of the Venetian Provinces,

“  G oeczskoshawsky .”
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A NIGHT WITH HAHNEMANN AT THE FREE
MASONS  ̂. TAVERN,

“ M k . P tjn ch ,— HealIL, Sir, health, as some sage observes, is the first 
of earthly blessings. The next, as I  say, is the means of recovering it 
when lost. I  have taken. Sir, large quantities of M o e k is o n ’s Pills. I  
have also had extensive recourse to those of P k o e e s s o b  H o ix o w a t , 
at the same time making copious use of the Ointment of that philosopher. 
Some years ago, I  underwent a course of brandy and salt, and since 
then subjected myself to the water-cure. I  should have told you. Sir, 
that I am a valetudinarian, and rather consid.erably past that age when 
a man is said to be either a fool or a physician—for my part, I  am a 
homoeopathist. I  have studied the subject. Sir, in my own person. 
Por years I  suffered greatly from severe nervous depression; for 
which I was in the constant habit of taking medicine without effect, 
except that I  got worse and worse. Nothing relieved me till I  resorted 
to the iri|initesimal globules—leaving off my mixture three times a-day, 
my sleeping powder, and my two pills night and morning. The result 
is my firm conviction that Homceopatby is the only true system of 
medicine. And now. Sir, as a friend of science, let me direct your atten
tion to the Times report of the late meeting of the English Homoeopathic 
Association, at Ereemasons’ Tavern. There, Sir, you will see that our 
views are supported by sound and solid arguments. I  look upon the 
speech of S ib . J o h n  K e n n a w a y , the Chairman, as a masterpiece of 
homoeopathic reasoning. Expressing exactly my own sentiments. S i r  
J ohn  said,

“ ‘He was not a professional m an; but he only asserted the claim which was granted 
to all in  their individual i>osition—that of judging for himself.’

“ This is just what I  once told my medical attendant when I  was laid

him.<(
that

The worthy Chairman also observed, with remarkable wisdom.

They could not en ter into an investigation of the principles of the scienJe—of its 
application—of its successes—satisfactorily; yet they could tell, by the eifects of i t  on 
themselves, which of the two systems was the better.,'

“ To be sure. A  man has been physicked, bled, and blistered, and 
gets no better. H e  leaves off his medicine, takes infinitesimal doses, 
and recovers. W hy take the trouble to inquire whether his first 
treatment was a fair sample of the regular system, or what influence it 
had on his recovery, or how far that nappy event was due to the simple' 
discontinuance of pills and potions? Never creep to conclusions in 
this way. Jump at them. Sir; jump with seven-leagued boots. The 
patient took globules and got better; is not that enough ? It is all 
very well for medical men to cavil and question whether the recovery 
was post hoc or propter hoc, as they sa y ; making a mystery of a plain 
fact with their technicalities and their Latin. No, Sir. Give me such 
logic as Sib  J ohn  K ennaway’s, or the logic of Mb . Shaen, M.A,, 
another of the enlightened speakers, who ,

“ ‘ Said he was a l iv ing  proof of the benefits of Homoeopathy. Eight or ni.le years 
*go he was constantly in  the doctors’ hands; but siace he adopted this system he very 
seldom had to v isit th e m ; and when he did so, it was with satisfactory restdts, both to 
his pocket and his health.'

“ This is the way to argue. Sir. Here you have no quibbling as to 
the effect of change of diet, habits, or other trivial and unimportant 
circumstances. Tlie globules were swallowed: the health was improved. 
Cause and effect. Sir.

“ I  cordially coincide also with the sentiments of M e . W . H ashtibst, 
who declared that

“ ' He was a friend to little pills. Before their powers were known generally to the 
laity, be was a t death’s door many times. He was treated allopatbieally. He was bled 
and scoured till he was carried about the bouse wrapped in  blankets, and expected 
hourly to die.’

“ N o  exaggeration this. Sir, of ordinary practice.
“ ‘ He was taken ill  about ten years ago, and he thought i t  was all over with him.’
“ Eefined phraseology. Sir, rather.

“ ‘ But his old doctor was dead, and an homoeopathic doctor was called in. The con
sequence was, be stood before them, rescued from death, and in good health.' . . . .

“ Tliere^ Sir, ’s a  sequitur for you !
. . . . Doctors considered that men were made to take physic.’

“ Homoeopathic truth. Sir. The maxim, you know, has been laid down 
by the College of Physicians. I t  originated with Sydenham orHABVEY, 
I  believe; but I  forget which.

“ ‘ Now, if  they reduced this'physic, they saved in many ways. They got rid  of long 
bills, of scouring (of w hich he had a great dread), and saved money.’ ^

“ Instead of lavishing it on that easy-living, little-working, overpaid 
fraternity of impostors, medical practitioners, or, as M b . H ashhbst and 
the other members of the English Homceopathic Association call them, 
‘ Doctore.’ Here, Sir, in conclusion, I  must say a word to express 
my admiration of the taste which so remarkably distinguished this

assembly in general, hut was more particularly and conspicuously 
manifested by D e . E p p s , who, says the report, ‘bore down’ on the 
Consumption Hospital, and another medical charity, and then

“ ‘ Sang a  poem in honour of Homceopathy.’
“ Bravo. D b . E p ps  ! Thanks to E p ps , we may have Homceopathy 

introduced from the Ereemason’s Tavern into the Coal-hole.
“ The Chairman, I see, ‘ regretted that the chair had not been filled 

by their Noble President (L ord  R o b e r t  Grosvenob).’ ^  do I, Sir. 
A Nob^ Lord, who has been declared by an enlightened constituency a 
fit and proper person to represent the county of Middlesex, coming 
forward publicly as the patron of Homoeopathy, would do much to 
remove an impression, unfortunately prevalent, that anybody who can 
believe in infinitesimal doses must be a simpleton.

“ Your humble Servant,
“ Anti-Hhmbtio.”

EXTRAORDINARY VISION AT THE MANSION HORSE.
MYSTEEious ^disappearance of 
the witnesses in the St. Alban’s 
Bribery Case, a few months 
ago, is only to be equalled in 
strangeness by their very mys
terious appearance, the other 
day, at the Mansion House. 
These witnesses are, in fact, so 
many Ombres Chinoises, or dis
solving views, of whom we lose 
sight, until the Q u e e n  goes 
down to the House with the 
view oi’dissolving or p?oroguing 
Parliament. They are like clown 
and pantalcnn, who are to be 
seen, ss bdid as brass, before the 
door 01 the house, when the door 
is closed; but who, when the 
door opens, and the Serjeant- 

at-Arms issues forth, mace in hand are nowhere visible.
It is but a little while since, that the Commons, indignant at the 

breaches committed.*gainst their privileges, were offering rewards for 
individuals, who, with the bills still posted about for their apprehension, 
are walked quietly into custody, and as quietly walk out again. Nobody 
will have anything to do with them; though probably, next Session, 
there will be,the same indignation in the House, the same threats of 
vengeance, the same horror at the breach of privilege, and perhaps the 
same, or much higher, rewards offered to get hold of them. An active 
officer, thinking he has secured a prize, goes with a couple of the much- 
sought-after parties, and instead of finding them eagerly clutched at on 
all sides, and paid for in “ cash down,” henas them left upon his hands, 
as “ stale, flat, and unprofitable” as a couple of buns baked the day 
before yesterday. He goes to the House of Commons, and finds it shut 
u p ; though there Is an inspector outside, who won’t have the prize 
prisoners at any price. The Serjeant-at-Arms is out; there is nobody 
who will give a dump for the captives at the Treasury; the Solicitor, 
when ilpplied to, knows nothing at aU about i t ; and, as a last resort, an 
attempt is made to see whether the witnesses, lately so valuable, will 
fetch a trifle at the Mansion House.

All is in vain; the witnesses have gone down as rapidly as railway 
scrip after the bursting of the bubble: and though they would have 
been worth fifty pounds apiece a fortnight ago, nobody will now make 
the smallest bidding for them. They would have been quite a curiosity, 
commanding a high price at any moment during the Session; but 
now, like a luxury out. of the proper season—like oysters in May, 
sprats in June, or hares in March—no one seems to consider them worth 
house-room. In February next -they will no doubt be once more in 
brisk demand, when they will grow as scarce as they had been during 
the past Session.

STRiNGB INSECT IN  THE CROPS.

A l l  accoijnts from the country continue to assure us that the wheat 
is visited by, what the English farmer insists upon considering, the most 
fatal blight. A curious kind of insect is to be seen in every ripe ear of 
com ; and the riper and larger the corn, the larger the insect. Several of 
these have been forwarded to Mr. Ftmch, who—the real farmer’s friend 
—has submitted the insect; to his microscope, of peculiar power. It is 
tolerably well known that various things of insect life are significantly 
marked. TJere is the death’s head moth—the monk caterpillar. Now, 
the insect at the present time infesting the wheat-crops of 1851—an , 
insect almost invisible to the naked eye—shows, when submitted to a 
glass of 1000 power, a white space on its back, the white marked thus 
—“ M .” By which Punch divines that the blight at present found 
among the British Farmers’ wheat predicts—“ The Best Quartern Loaf, 
price t>d.”
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“ A HIGH SHERIFF IN  DIFFICULTY.”

T h e  High Sheriff of Suffolk has been an object of sympathy. At 
one time there seemed no help for it, but that he must perform his 
legal function of executioner; no deputy being obtainable. M a r y  
Cage , for poisoning her husband, was to have been hanged on Saturday, 
at I p s w ic h  : but Galcra ft , the hangman, had to do his office on the 
same morning at Norwich. The Warwick hangman was ajjso pre- 
engaged. Great was the dismay of the High Sheriff of Suffolk f

“ To have had the law carried into effect on Saturday [says the newspaper para
graph] would, beyond all probability, have been repugnant to the feelings of the High 
Sheriff; forj as no person could be found to supply the place o f  C a l c b a f t , the High 
Sheriff must have performed the horrid duty himself.”

M d  why not? If the pimishment be a wholesome punishment 
—if the sacredness of life is to be taught by the taking away of human 
existence—who can be too exalted to teach to the nations the awful 
lesson? Wherefore “ horrid duty?” Why not—solemn sacrifice ?

“ The unpleasant position of the High Sheriff, not only on this, but on a former occa
sion, may be attributed to the usual course not being adopted—the making sure that 
C a l c b a f t  can attend before any day be appointed for th^ execution.”

We altogether dissent from the principle that makes the office of an 
execntioner a “ horrid duty,” and a reproach. If—as the advocates of 
the infliction of death avow—the taking away of Iffe be the fulfilment of 
a solemn behest, solemnly pronounced, then why should the High 
Sheriff, or indeed any much higher functionary, be considered too nice, 
too dainty, to carryout the injunction? But, no; human instinct is 
greater than human sophistry. Our very loatliing of the function of 
executioner is the irrepressible condemnation of his office.

THE RETURN OF THE ALDEFIMEN.

How drearily, how seedily we steam across the sea;
The billows are all tumbling up and down, and so are w e:
The Stewards with their basins are rushing left and right.
Like creatures in whose eyes Lord Mayors are quite a common sight.
The Press rings with our triumphs: of France w e’ve had i. peep;— 
We thought’twould be all gratis, hut it wasn’t quite so cheap.
We ’ve dmed and danced, and seen Versailles, the Waterworks, and Park; 
Oh, proud must be each Alderman of such a joUy lark!

Oh, proud must he the Aldermen of their glorious seven dhys—
What with speeches, sights and soldiers, and compliments ̂ and praise; 
They’ve seen the sea and crossed it, and, though sure it is a bore. 
They’ll talk big enough about it all, no doubt, when safe ashore.

I  would I  were an Mderman, to come to be “ my Lord,”
And ride in a gilt City coach, with City mace and sword;
I ’d show the Corporation that each honour done to me 
Should be shared by all the Aldermen and,?,ll the Livery.

Yet the Aldermen were sulky, and sulkier still they grew,
Till, ott ijcaAng Folkestone Harbour, it was ail black looks and blue; 
And, from their distant tone with L o r d  M a y o r  M h sg r o v e , it was clear 
At the coming Common Council some unpleasant things he ’ll hear.

H e ’d treated them, they all declared, in the free-and-easiest way ;
He hadn’t got them rooms; he kept them waiting at the play:
At the Versailles lunch, along of him, they came in at the death.
And to get good seats at the Review had run till out of breath!

All night some had to walk the street, without a place to sleep;
Some into loose French habits had been obliged to creep;
And all through L ord  M ayor  M u sgbo vb— so I ’m thankful I ’m not he, 
If the civic wigging is at all what I expect ’twill be.

T H E  D ISCONTEN TED ADDERM EN VOW ING VENGEANCE.

TOTAL ABSTINENCE AND MODERATION.
A n  average meeting o f Teetotallers was held yesterday evening in  

Spouters’ Hall, to enjoy a little excitement derived from hearing every
body abused, instead of from the abuse of fermented liquors. Some 
Welsb choristers attended, and sang, at intervals, some of their national 
chbru^es, occasioning among the more irritable of the assembly 
paroxysms of enthusiasm approaching to frenzy.

M r . B rllo w ay  took the chair, supported by the principal pro
pagandists of the Pump, who would employ the handle of that useful 
engine as a lever, with which to hoist clean off the world its whole load 
of vice, misery, and disease; and who advertise the water-cure as a 
panacea for all conceivable evil, from infidelity to measles.

The Ch a ir m a n  congratulated the meeting on the immense success 
which was attending the mighty Temperance movement, and which 
would soon produce a magnificent deficit in a rascally revenue, swelled 
by the atrocious Excise duties imposed and perpetuated by an unprin
cipled Government that encouraged the consumption of ardent spirits. 
He concluded an impassioned invective against H e r  M a jesty ’s 
Ministers, amid loud cheers, by calling on his hearers to make a solemn 
resolution not to vote for anybody as Member of Parliament who, 
amongst other pledges, would not take the pledge of total abstinence.

A Welsh song was then sung, and twice encored. A demand for its 
third repetition occasioned a tremendous uproar that lasted several 
minutes; after which,^

M r . S c r e a m e r  said, the House of Commons was as bad as the 
Government, and the House of Lords as bad as the House of Commons, 
or worse. An election never took place without more or less of that 
soul-destroying fluid, beer, being drunk; to say nothing of those yet 
more abominable liquids, gin, rum, Wandy, and whisky, with which the 
vile and treacherous candidates paralysed the intellect and corrupted 
the morals of a debased and slavish constituency. A young lordling—  
a whelp of the aristocracy—could not come of age, but his brutal 
parents, 'in honour of the occasion, must needs broach barrels of strong 
ale, generally brewed at the young man’s birth, and kept for twenty- 
one long years, on purpose to acquire the more powerfully intoxicating 
properties, and thus to make the tenants—he would rather say the 
Helots—of the inhuman oligarch more disgracefully drunk. _ What an 
example, too, these minions of rank set those pampered menials whose
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business it was to wait behind their chairs at dinuer, and keep 
replenishing their glasses and those of their pot companions with per
nicious champagne! The drunkenness of the lower orders was mainly 
owing to the pattern afforded them^by a boozing peerage and a gentry 
of sots {Cheers).

M a. E a e s p l it  said, that alcohol was the principle of eyil. I t  was 
against that, in particular, tPat the idle, lazy, worthless set of sensual 
sinecurists, the clergy, had to contend. W hat had those clerical drones 
done ? The reverend impostors had done nothing. There ought to he 
no Temperance societies. The parsons—those hireling shepherds— 
were bound to have done the work. W hat was the use of those 
hypocrites in canonicals preaching against drunkenness ? That was 
mere cant. Why didn’t they join the Teetotallers ? {Cheers.) _ Why, 
because the wolves in sheep’s clothing couldn’t give up their glass 
of “ old crusted ” after dinner. L et nobody talk to liim ot moderation. 
I t  was much better to get dead drunk every now and then, than take 
one glass of wine every day. A t public dinners the Church was drunk, 
and a bishop would often respond to the toast. I f  the mitred swindler 
did his duty, he would improve the occasion, by denouncing the deadly, 
the diabolical, the execrable custom of drinking healths altogether. 
{Tremendous cheering^

M e . Sttjnkeb, inveighed furiously against the medical profession for 
withholding their sanction from the principle of total abstinence, which 
he imputed to a selfish interest, on their part, in disease and suffering. 
He understood that these licensed quacks employed, in their practice, 
wines of iron, aloes, and other medicinal substances, besides a variety 
of tmctures; which were' medicated grog; and he insisted that the 
administration of such liquid poison amounted to murder.

The Army, the Navy, and the Bar were fiercely assailed by various 
speakers for not discountenancing the use of fermented liquors, by 
excluding them from their several messes. A M r . L e t h e e k e d  also 
ferociously abused the brewers, the distillers, and the publicans, whom 
he appeared to confound with the class of persons who, under the 
Roman empire, were so odious among the Jews.

After another Welsh song, followed by a renewed disturbance.
The C h a ie m a u , having proposed a resolution to the effect, that 

P e iu c e  Ax b e e t  should be requested to patronise the Total Abstinence 
cause by taking the pledge, ,

M e . P tjn c h  said, that though not quite a convert to total abstinence, 
he believed that temperance was a neeesspy virtue. H e would not go 
so far as to objhct to evewthing strong; but there were some strong 
things he did object to. He objected to strong language and intemperate 
expressions, which, though among the worst effects of drunkenness, he 
perceived could be produced without liquor.

This brief remark occasioned a general row, in the midst of which 
the meeting separated.

THE SIEGE OE GIBEALTAE AT CEEMOENE.
11 persons a g ree th a t the 

Rock of Gibraltar is not very 
high. Viewed from ’Batter
sea Bridge, it cannot , stand 
higher than eight feet above 
the surface of the Thames. 
This is rather curious; for 
we recollect when we saw 
the same view at the Surrey 
Zoological Gardens, the Rock 
was at least a hundred feet 
high; so that, in less than 
four years, Gibraltar has lost 
more than nine-tenths of its 
altitude. In  another year we 
suppose it vrill have disap
peared altogether.

The Rock is exceedingly 
perpendicular; so perpen
dicular, that none but a cat 
could possibly scale it. It 
would be a question, however, 
if any one but a cat would 
give Mmself that trouble, as 
a vigorous push of the elbow 
would pitch the entire Rock 
with the greatest ease into 
the water. We could not 
help thinking, as wejvitnessed 
the Siege, that it was ocsn- 
duoted with a tremendous 

waste of gunpowder, when any two scene-shifters could have taken 
Gibraltar at a moment’s notice simply by carrying it off on their 
shoulders.'

The scenery about Gibraltar is exceedingly flat, reminding us ex
tremely of one of the “ wings ” that shut m the Robber’s Cave in the 
Miller and his Men. We looked out for the monkeys that are said to 
run about the topmost heights of the Rock, hut not one did our eye— 
experienced as it generally is in picking out a monkey—succeed in 
catching. We immediately inferred all the monkeys had gone to dance 
on the platform.

The thing that surprised us the most in the Siege was the introduc
tion of steam. We never knew, before we went to Cremorne, that 
Gibraltar was taken by the aid of steamers. This fact burst upon us, 
the other evening, with all the brilliancy of a sky-rocket; and, as such, 
we hand it over to M e . M acaulay , that he may illumine his historical 
pages with it.

The names of the steamers engaged in the action were the Bride, the 
Bridesmaid, the Ch-oom, the Wedding-Ring, assisted by the Parson, the 
Beadle, and the Barbh Clerk. There seems to be a strict intimacy 
between the Naval and the Matrimonial Services on the Thames; and, 
by way; of parenthesis, we humbly hope that the engagements ot the 
one will always terminate as honourably as the engngements of the 
other 1

There was a reserve squadron of the Citizen Boats lying off in the 
offing, with an extra stdok of fireworks on board, in case the attendance 
at the Gardens had been sufficiently large to have called in their 
assistance. It would be invidious to mention names, but we plainly 
distinguished the cotion pocket-handkerchief of A d m ir a l  J in e s  flying 
proudly from the mizen-mast of the Grocers, whilst the brave Admiral 
himself was standing with the greatest unconcern on the paddle-box, 
quietly smoking his pipe, as if nothing at all was going onl We re- 
.marked to a bystander, “ 'That is exactly like J in k s  1 ”

The action began about 11  ̂o’clock, r. m ., by C om m odoee  J ones  
giving the signjil to “ E a s e ’ ’e r .”  Immediately his flag-ship, the 
Bridesmaid, advanced to the Rock as near a.s, the shallowness of the 
water would allow it, and discharged such a broadside of squibs as made 
Battersea Brijgq shiver again in every one of its timbers. All the 
other ships followed, each of them firing, as they, Jjassed the Citadel, 
with the most admirable precision. The flrinjf was fearful, for, to judge 
of great results by little causes, we know we had on a white waistcoat 
at the time, and in less than three minutes it was completely black. The 
smoke, too, waJ so intense that we were obliged frequently to close our 
eyes to the beauty of the scene. We regret we lost, in this way, a great 
deal of the Siege. The consequence was, we heard a great deal more than 
we saw. However? if we can trust everythkig in this world which we 
heaV, the Bombardment must have been one of the fiercest on record, for 
we have not heard such a noise since the opera of Morinda. When we 
opened our eyes again, a ffsig was being waved behind the battlements of 
Gibraltar—an. unanimous discharge of sky-rockets leapt up from the port
holes of eve^  ship, as if they wanted to set the sky on fire; we heard a 
voice (we think it was J ones’s) crying “ Stop  ’b e  ! ’’—the 'Thames turned 
from red ink to black,—and we were told that the impregnable Rock 
had surrendered. The Siege was over in about ten minutes, and it was 
as pretty as fireworks shot right and left, and then left and right, and 
then both together, could make i t ; but we registered a vow on the spot, 
thfit until'cannons.and Roman candles could be taught, like chimneys, 
and P a l m e e ’s “ Compositions,” to consume their own smoke, we never 
would witness another.

Wii afterwards stroUed about the beautiful Gardens of Cremorne, and 
as we listened to the music, that made us jump in a more agreeable 
way than the cannon balls, and enjoyed a cigar, whose smoke was much 
pleasanter in our eyes than the most dazzling fusillade of Catharine 
Wheels, we puffed ourselves into a state of high philosophio enjoyment, 
and rather startled the company by exclaiming, that “ We would not 
exchange a single one of the Arts of Peace for all the thundering Arts 
of W ar!”

“ W HICH IS THE BEST WAY OE TESTING A BLADE?”
 ̂W e  find in our friend, Motes and Queries, an article with the above 

title. They recommend various plans—such as pressing him with all 
your strength upon an iron block, and knocking him against the fire
grate as hard as you can; and doubling him up by bringing a weight of 
40()lbs. to bear upon his side, and a multitude of other agreeable teats, 
which we^should he very sorry to apply to any “ Blade” of our 
acquaintance. There are various ways of testing a Blade. You can 
ask him to stand security at a Loan Office. If he shrinks, he is not a 
good Blade. The best way, however, is to try him with a good BiU. 
It the Bill is a very heavy one, and you find that, without much pressing, 
the Blade gives way quietly, and allows you to make a handle of him 
by putting his name to the Bill; and moreover takes up the Bill when 
it becomes ’’due, you may consider it a very fair test indeed, and that 
your Blade must be a first-rate one for not turning rusty, or snapping, 
during the experiment. The softer your Blade, the better, of course, 
he yields tô  the test. In fact, if your Blade is excessively soft, you 
may bend him to anything you please, and it becomes difficult to say 
whether there is any test so severe that you may not safely venture to 
“ try it on ” him 1
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THE CRYSTAL PALACE UN-VISITED.
{A/Ur W ordsworth.)

By an Honourable and Gallant Member.

^ , , . . . . . . i | ! i ; : i i i i i : i  !■

... .

PEA CE DISA BLIN G  W A R .

Through Piccadilly we had been;
The mazy Dhrong unravelled ;
The hideous mounted Statue seen,
And by the Corner travelled: ,
And when we came to Albert Gate,
In earnest or in malice,
My comrade cried—“ W e’ll turn aside.
And see thd Crystal Palace! ”

“ Let foolish folk who come to town.
And leave their buying, selling,
There spend their money, ’tis their own, • 
Each unit pay his shilling !
Let Farmers join the reckless race.
To Free-Trade ruin callous;
But we will down by Wilton Place,
And shun the Crystal Palace ! .

“ W%at is it but a shed of glass, ,
With idiots flocking under ?
Outside I  happened once to pass,
And thought it no such wonder! ”—
Strange words they seemed of slight and scorn. 
My friend waxed somewhat jealous.
And whistled when lie heard them said 
About the Crystal Palace!

“ Oh, dull,” said I, “ the Koh-i-noor,
The greatest humbug going!
The fountains may be bright and pure.
Yet we will leave them flowing.
By Belgrave Square, or through Mayfair, : 
We ’ll wander for our solace;
But though so near, we will not turn 
Into the Crystal Palace.

“ Let those who can afford, partake 
The sweets they dearly pay for;
Where ice, unless you’re wide awake.
Costs double—ice and wafer; '
We will not have i t ; let it go.
Their lemonade in chalice!
Enough if by repute we know 
The viands of the Palace.

“ Be all the Show unseen, unknown! ^
It must,or I  shall rue i t ;
I  have a notion of my own.
And why should I undo it ?
The pledges of the Session past.
With all my fiery sallies,
Would melt in ai’-, if I went there.
To see the Crystal Palace, t-

“ Some say, when wintry days shall come. 
And walking out seems folly.
Yet we are loth to stay at home—
A garden there were jolly.
But I ’d have P a x t o n , F ox ,  a n d  Co. 
Suspended on a gallows.
Ere they should keep in Rotten Row  
This beastly Crystal Palace! ”

(mruTTmiiiiiflijiETFIniiiiiiTiTl 
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T H E  UNHAPPY C H IL D .

WISDOM PREACHING IN  THE STREETS.

A PBtb yeafs ago it was a frequent spectacle in and about London to 
see a concourse of persons collected in some open space, listening tc 
the exhortations of a preachSr in shabby black, with a imbbish-heap for 
his pulpit, and the sky for his sounding-board. The Police authorities 
appear to have suppressed a practice, which probably occasioned fewer 
conversions than cases of pocket-picking. We may, however, anticipate 
a revival of sermons sab Jove, if there be truth in the statement ot the 
correspondent of a morning contemporary, who says,

“ As I  was passing along Orchard Street, Portman Square, last (Monday) erening, 
about nine o’clock, I  was surprised to see a great crowd assembled round ' Kell Mell 
Buildings,’ and, on inquiry, I found that CardIaVAl W iseman was preaching from a 
Tilatform in the open air. The court, through which there is a thoroughfare into Duke 
street was illuminated, and filled with Irish. After waiting some little while, the 
rA E D iN A L  came into the street, to a carriage, which was waiting for him, attended by 
bovs and men wearing white surplices, and bearing lighted candles, banners, and also 
an^immense crucifix. There were a great many police stauding around, hut none 
attempted to interfere with this illegal procession.”

Of cfturse the license which is conceded to Ca r d in a l  W is e m a n  will 
not be denied to ISb e n e z e b  B r o w n . The sincere Jumper has quite as 
much a right to promulgate liis doctrines in the streets as the zealous 
Romanist. It is not because M r. B r o w n  is a shoemaker, or indeed a 
repairer of shoes, that he is to be compelled to “ move on,” and the 
Ca r d in a l  permitted to proceed. Should either disobey the mandate 
to o-o about his business, the oleaginous collar of E b e n e z e r  is no less 
and no more sacred from the clutch of the policeman than the what-d’ye- 
call-it at the poll of N ic h o l a s  ; and British Justice contemplates with 
equal eye the rusty sables of the former, and the pontificals of the latter 
(with all his properties to boot) in the station-house.

Toleration for ever!—but let it be universal toleration. In field 
nreaching let there be a fair field, and no favour. If the Romish saints 
are to have a hearing, let those of the “ Latter Day ” have the same. 
Now that the example has been set by C a r d in a l  W ise m a n , we may 
expect that the R e v e r e n d  B o’s ’n  S m it h  will re-enter on his itinerant 
mission. The Ca r d in a l  may consider himself to be a commissioned 
officer of the Ship of P e t e r  : but the Law of England takes no more 
account of him than it does of the B o’s’n . The wisdom of anybody has 
as much right to cry in the streets as the wisdom of W is e m a n .

I t ' s  an  i l l  T ire  th a t  b u rn s  good to  N obody.

A n accident by fire has just deprived France of a quantity of that 
flimsy rag in which she centres much of her glory. The flags taken in 
battle, and hung up at the Invalides, were the other day nearly all re
duced to tinder. W e hope the circumstance may turn to the profit of 
our neighbours, who might have a great deal more to be proud of than 
their military trophies; and we trust it will now occur to them that in 
connecting their ambition with an old flag, they place it at a very low 
standard.

P rin ts! by William Bradbury, of No. 13, Upper W oburn Place in th e  Parish of S t. Panera.«i, aud P redrrick  M ulle tt Evans, o f No. 7. Church 
OfBfte in Lombard S treet,in  the Precinct of Whitefriar*. in the City of London .and published by tnem a t No. Flê >-i S treet, in ftK<

Ro'^» S toke N ew iorton, bo th  in th e  County of Mlddlftsex, Print.ers, at tbt ir  
Bride*', iu toe C ly  of Loadoa.—S a t o r d a x , A ugust 23rd,;i!»51.
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TH E ST ABL E M I N D

“ D e a k Mb . PuNJH, ’ Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
“ I  AM ‘ The W ild Horse of the Pampas ’—at least I  am the unhappy quadruped thatj 

goes by that name; and any one, to see the way I am pulled and hauled abou-4 of an evening, 
wuuld think I  was the most vicious, unruly beast that ever was crossed. Now, it really is not so 
—I am perfectly quiet, and although, what w ith’Busses, and one thing and the other, 1 have seen 
some work, perhaps, I  am a very good average animal, and have no objection to amuse a public 
(particularly a British Public) by any cleverness I possess. I  jump very well, and, as you may 
recollect I  take a very good gate as a finish, in as neat a manner as some hunters, I  have seen, 
with very good characters. But, however, what I  more particularly write to you for, is this:— 
every time I complete a rapid act, and am really more ready for five bars rest than anything else, 
I  am seized by a gigantic Prenchman, in trousers, too, (alas ! where are the dear old top-boots 
I  recollect in poor D u caow ’s time?) who almost pulls my head off; and I  really believe would 
actually do so, if my rider did not tug as vigorously in a contrary direction—aad this,because I 
am supposed to be raving mad, and that nothing but the most violent oppssition prevents me from 
leaping out of the circle and galloping about the pit. No one, I Am sure, can feel for a dumb 
auimal more than you, Mr. Punch- and I wish you, by a w'ord or two, to abate, if possible, 
the terrible pulling and hauling 1 have alluded to. Mind, I  don’t object to the’galloping and 
jumping—I  rather like i t— and I may say that it is a pleasure to be backed by a fellow with so 
much pluck and nerve as Mk. E a ton  S t o n e .

“ I  am. Dear Mr. Punch,
“ Your very sagacious servant,

“  T h e  W il d  H o rse  oe t h e  P a m pa s .”

T H E  F I E R Y  C R O S S !
See “ Tht Lady o f ike LaTitV

’T w a s  all prepared; and from the flock 
An oaf, the biggest of the stock.
The needful articles conveyed,
Por any row a ready blade.
The scowling Priest, with grin and glare. 
Sedition’s Rood did next prepare;
A halter’s length in measure due;
The shaft a torch; the limbs were tw o: 
The Cross thus form’d he shook on high, 
VVith felon hand, and evil eye.
And fierce and frenzied feelings woke 
In imprecations whilst he spoke:—

“ Woe to the spalpeen who shall view  
This symbol of our native stew.
And not resolve that he will do 
Whate’er he can a storm to brew,

Por ^Ingland’s overthrow!

Deserter of his Prelates’ trust,
H e ne’er shall profit by onr dust;
But, from each shrine and relic thrust. 
The faithful’s execration just >

Shall doom the wretch to woe.”
H e paused :—the word his vassals took. 
W ith grinning teeth and wolfish look ;
On high their dingy fists they shook.
Their sliirtless bosoms wildly strook'-̂
And first they mumbled low,
And then, applauding his discourse.
Their ill blood healing at its source.
They roared and bawifed with all their force. 
And yelled and screamed, till they were 

hoarse,
“ Woe to the divil, w oe! ”

Hush’d was the scream, and still’d the yell; 
Tile Monk resumed his mumbled spell;

Nasal and low his voice became 
The while he tipp’d the Cross with flame; j 
And the few words that reach’d the air, | 
Although some saintly names were there, | 
Had more of balderdash than prayer. * j
But when he brandish’d o’er the crowd | 
Its blazing points, he cried aloud,- [
“ Woe to the thief who turns his rear, j 
When summoned by this symbol here ; i 
For, as its points these Congreves sear—
1 say no more—the faithful near 

I'tdl well my meaning know.
Ye understand the hint of flame,
1 ’ll say no more about that same;
And lads and lasses on his name 
Shall spit and trample, and cry shame .

Upon our Pontiff’s foe ! ” ’
Then rang the tongues of females, t i l l ,
It seemed the clacking of a mill,
.Everyone scolding wilh a w ill;
And children, you’d have thought them ill, 

Did squeak and squall also ;
A Answering, whdito repeat we dread.

And likewise ‘‘ Punch the sinner’s head;
A couch of nettles be his bed,”
And “ sorrow take him, too,” they said;

“ Bad luck to him, and woe! ”
A sharp and noisy echo gave
The P o pe’s Brass Band of fool and knave,
Who for a while have ceased to rave _

’Mid outcries of “ Oh, oh! ”

Then paused the holy man anew.
And doubly hard he pujf’d 4nd blew.
While, with swoln cheeks and shaky hand. 
And trembling so he scarce could stand. 
And eyes that started from his head.
Worse than he had already said 
He strove to say, against the blade 
Sedition’s call who diyibeyed ;
And thus again his voice was heard.
In language perfectly absurd :—
“ Now bear this Cross, boys, in your van. 
And pass it on from man to man.
Blind be the ear that fails to heed 1 
Deaf be the foot that shuns to speed I 
Confusion seize the speechless eyes I 
Scorn make the heartless soul its prize I 
Drive the black traitor through the earth I 
Scout the pale coward from each hearth; 
And be a dwelling him denied.
Driven in exile tb reside !
As dies in gloom this brilliant spark.
So live his name in odium dark ! ”
He ceased ; and all his hearers then 
With one accord exclaim’d “ Amen!”

Jerem iah , Y ou n e e d n 't b low  the  Fire.
A m o n& the recent inventions, is a venti

lating stove, intended, we suppose, to enable 
a fire to blow itself. This rnay be a con
venient arrangement, though it lays the in
ventor open to the imputation of blowing 
hot and coldtat the same time. We presume 
the ventilation is by a downward draft; for 
it would be awkward to have a stove that 
would blow up. Perhaps, after all, the object 
is to save the expense of advertisements, by 
enabling the ventilating stove to puff itself. -

L egal In telligence,
Mb . D unde has lately provincialised_ with 

the Insolvent Court, and has casually joined 
the Circuit ; for he begins to feel that his 
proper position is as a member of the In
solvent Bar. It is doubtful whether he will 
join the Bar-table, or remain as usual in a 
mess of his own. Mr. Dunup will not avail 
himself of railway communication, but will 
proceed on foot to the places where a Court 
is held, as he prides himself on limiting his 
atteniion to that part of his profession which 
is entirely within his own w-alk.

VOL. XXI,
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BLACK LETTERS ON A TABLET!
• To Mr. Punch.

UNCH, in the itinerant 
drama, proves, my dear 
Sir, morefthan a match 
for the Prince of Dark
ness ; yet—with pain I 
observe it—the Poul 
I’iend occasionally de
ceives even yourself. 
There is a Catholic 
newspaper, called the 
Tablet, and published 
at Dublin, conducted 
in a spirit of singular 
meekness, charity, and 

» loyalty. It is, indeed, 
our leading newspaper; and its co
lumns, accordingly, are pervaded by 
those sentiments of moderation, kind
ness, brotnerly love, and res{)eot for 
Law and Government, by which our 
Church is contradistinguished from all 
other denominations of Christians— 
if any other persons can be called 
Christians but ourselves.

“ Now, my very dear Sir, you oc
casionally quote, as from this religious 
Catholic organ, ^ g u a g e  and expres
sions the m osr Sfrocipus and abomi
nable: and, as parties are commonly 
judged of by the tone of their journals, 

these quotations are calculated to throw extreme odium on our 
sacred cause. •

“ I  know that your extracts from the Tablet are true for yon. I  am 
quite aware that you copy fairly the appearances of ty]oe; put I  must 
inform you that theje appearances are merelwdiabolical illusions : such 
as in older and better times were quite familiar, and among the Scotch 
were designated by the term ‘ glamour.’ They can now, as the same 
sort of phantasms could then, be dissipated in an instant by being 
sprinkled with holy water: you may try this experiment any dayj but, 
in order that it may succeed, it is necessary that you should first 
believe in holy water. A paragraph in the Tablet—seemingly the 
expression of the most currish rancour, the most frantic hatred, the 
most venomous malice— b̂y the slightest spargefaction with the con
secrated protoxide of hydrogen—becomes in an instant (to the believer 
in that sanctified fluid) a gush of the warmest benevolence, an emanation 
of the heavenliest love. , , .  . •

“ Here, for example, is a specimen of the celestial manna of the Tabid 
—transformed by demoniacal agency into fellest aconite; which baneful 
plant, by the way, Protestant malignity calls monkshood. H appears— 
to eyes that have not been opened by holy water—in tne Tablet of 
August 16th, under the head of ‘Pifth Letter of the H e v . Dk. 
C a h il l  to the People of Ireland.’ And thus runs the Devil’s 
perversion of the epistle of the holy Dk. C a h il l  :—

" ‘ But, fellow-countrymen, England shall not have everything her own way. We 
are now forming a society, such as never has been seen in Ireland before. I t  ■will be a 
society fairly embodying the mind, and the heart, and the service, of every man, 
■woman, and child, in these kingdoms; and we shall live and die in defence of the deci
sion of this new, and glorious, and (with the blessing of God) triumphant association. 
Depend upon it tliat England has sapped her own foundations; depend upon me that 
France is not settled, and that Europe owes England a grudge, which never will or can 
he forgiven. Be convinced that, if P rince Albert originated one hundred Exhibitions, 
and that the London Corporation dined, and slept, and lived with the French function
aries every day and night for seven years,—be convinced that after all this display of 
artful civilities, tfiere is not one Frenchman, or one Frenchwoman, or one Frerich child, who 
xoould not dance with frantic joy at the glorious idea o f having an opportunity before they 
die of burying their eager swor^, and plunging the crimsoned French steel into the inmost 
heart o f (very man bearing the hated name o f Englishman. Therefore keep up your 
courage, and wait your opportunity in a strictly legal attitude, and England wiU be very 
so<yn in your power. We shall now demand perfect equality from our oppressors. We 
shall demand the complete annihilation of the temporalities of theVrotestant Church; 
and I tell you that we shall have all England at our back. We shall have the moral 
support of all Europe, and the sympathy of the civilised world. We are now com
mencing a stniggle ■which shall end either in our entire emancipation, or in a conflict 
which shall shake Great Britain to her centre?

“ The italics, merely, in the above, are m ine; the‘ language is the 
devil’s own.' Here you have, apparently put forth in l̂ he chief Catholic 
newspaper, ostensibly with the authority of a Catholic priest, a manifest 
suggestion of desertion and treason to our Catholic troops; and not 
only that, but an evident revelling in the idea of English bloodshed, 
wherein, with half an enlightened eye, may be detected the workings of 
the diabolical mind. What must the poor Protestant, whose feelings of 
natural indignation have not been mortified by the influence of the only 
true Church, say, on reading this devii'sh stuif ? What 1 but that the 
only answer which it deserves, is such as may be given by twelve men

in a jury-box, and a judge on the bench 1 The poor natural Protestant 
would be wrong, of course. Instead of resenting the fiendish ferocity 
of the pretended priest C I i i i l l , lie ought to weep over it, and pray 
for the conversion of the supposed savage. But, alas 1 it is only 
Catholics who behave in this angelic manner under similar circum
stances. Then, how truly Satanic, to palm off upon society, as the 
writing of a clergyman of our Holy Church, the following inter
mixture of falsehoods and devil’s blessings, which I also extract from 
thelappearances of Dit. Ca h il l ’s  fifth letter in the lah let;—

“ ‘ L ord J ohn R ussell  has appoinled a festival, to he held every year on theith  of 
November, to burn the blessed AMrgin, and to spit on the Cross; and the British Com
mons (long life to them), and the British Lords (glory to them), and the illustrious 
Queen op E ngland (may God bless her), have, ivith one voice, decided that all the 
Catholic ladies of Great Britain and Ireland are prostitutes (this is the word), and that 
their children’s childreu are bastards by the laws of England!’

‘“ Lying b east!’ exclaims indignant Protestantism." ‘Malicious 
hound! Blasphemous, detestable traitor! And this ij  the language 
of your Catholic priest, is it, as expressed in your great Catholic 
organ ? ’

“ I  have simply to reply, my very dear Sir, that the only genuine 
portions of the foregoing paragraph are the benedictions it contains, 
with which the rest of the H ev . D e . C a h il l ’s real letter is quite in 
keeping. The demon has transfigured that gentleman’s plu-ases into 
semblances of evil, as he metamorphosed himself once into a form of 
loveliness when he appeared in the desert to S i. A n t o n y . As to the 
real C a h il l , the original S im o n  P h k e , so mild a pastor is that holy 
man, that butter literally will not melt in his mouth—a fact which has 
been proved by the evidence of seven millions of witnesses; to which I 
may add the humble testimony, my very dear Sir, of

“ Your faithful Servant,
“  V e b a x .”

“ P.S. The Tempter, under the mask of D k . C a h il l , writes 
nonsense as well as wickedness. Speaking of England, he says—

“ ‘ She has added fifty-two millions of money to the field of her commerce, filched 
and extracted from the weakness of her neighbours; and she has been enabled, at the 
same time, to strike a^deadly blow at the Catholic Church, which has disabled her for the 
moment? ^

“ The Evil One cle8.rly made this last assertion with a view to 
inflame English prejudice against Bulls.” “ V.”

THREE MONTHS AT SEA TFITH A P IP E R !!!

W e saw in the Times (August 6th) an advertisement from a strange 
individual, describing himself as “ a Piper,” and, amongst other recom
mendations, saying, that he was perfectly ready for

An  e n g a g e m e n t , to go to the Shooting with any Gentleman, or would 
go to sea as Piper on board any of H er Majesty’s vessels, and would m ake liim self 

generally useful.

Amongst “ the pleasures of travelling,” we, doubt if a Scotch Piper 
w s  ever before included as one of the requisites. W e would as soon 
travel with a German Brass-band continually at our heels, or take the 
monster Italian Organ, on four wheels, as a travelling-companion. 
Besides, wouldn’t “ the Piper” be a little in the way of the shooting? 
Instead of helping to bring down the game, wouldn’t he only frighten 
it away ? A bird might stand fire, but we doubt if the boldest specimen 
of the whole feathery tribe could stand the Bagpipes 1 But, if a plan 
should be wanted for driving all the game out of England, in the same 
way that S t . P a t k ic *  drove the reptiles out of Ireland, we beg to 
recommend the above proposal of “ the Piper ” as the one best adapted for 
that object. Let him only walk through England, with his instrument in 
full blow, and all the poulterers might as well shut up shop, for not 
another head of game will they ever be able to sell after the experiment! 
We should see the poor distracted birds flying, in large clouds, out of 
England, never, never, never to come back again! As for the second 
half of the offer, we cannot conceive any individual insane enough to 
shut himself up in the same yacht with a Piper 1 Depend upon it, if 
he was not already stark staring mad at the time of sailing, that he 
could not help, before he had been three months at sea, coming home 
in a hopeless^ state of incurable lunacy. As for ourselves, we would 
refuse to sail in any vessel that had the Bagpipes on board. The 
knowledge of having such an instrument of torture in the same vessel 
with us would produce in our breast such a feeling of sea-sickness as 
would be the death of us in less than one week 1—which would not 
be, we are afraid, the pleasantest way, for either party, of “ Paying 
the Piper.” __ ___________________

M
T he C hinam an  and  h is  W ives.

C htjng-Attai, and his brace of wives—his two better halves— 
have been introduced to the Q u e e n  and the P k in c e  at Osborne. 
An illustrious lady was heard to remark that for one husband to have 
a cpuple of wives, seemed an odd way of matching China; very like 
giving one cup to two saucers. ,
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THE VTINTEE GARDEN.
Air .—“ Cupid’s Garden'’’ (RusticMelody).

AS down the W inter Garden in 
fancy I  did go,

Im et a gallant C olo n el  that 
most of you must know; 

H e wore a magnifier, and 
held it to his eye.

And at the Ingy shrubs and 
trees continually did spy, 

Continually did spy.
I  presently accosted him, 

and gently thus did say_,
“ Dost thee approve of this 

here plan? Come, tell me 
now, I  pray.”

“ I  do approve of this here 
plam 1 candidly declare. 

And I  hope that Ma. 
F aito n  may still the 
laurels wear.

May still the laurels wear.”

“ Excuse me, gallant C olonel ; there’s no offence design’d :
I  think as how I ’ve heard that you warn’t always of this mind.”
“ You speak the words of truth, which I  freely wiB allow;
But my opinion’s alter’d, and 1 feel Quite differentjmw,, ,

I  feel quite different now.”
“ Wliat chang-ed your opinion, might 1 beg you for to state P ”
“ Oh I I ’m open to conviction; though ’tis sometimes rather late; 
But there is no resisting this fair and lovely view 
Of plants from Madagascar, and Chayny, and Peru,

And Chayny, and Peru.”; j

“ I  pray you, gallant C olonel, to walk along with me 
About the ’VVmter Garden, its wonders for to see.
All in among the spice-trees, and scented gums and halms.
And the ferns of foreign climates, and the date-trees, and the palms, 

The date-trees, and the palms.
“ Look, here is the banana a-bearing of its fruit.
And here you ’ve got the plantain, and the cocoa-nut to b o o t;
The coffee-plant in berry you also here may see.
And likewise the prickly-pear and the Ingy-rubber-tree,

The Ingy-rubber-tree.
“ And here’s the splendid orchises, so beautiful and rare.
That grows on trees, and only lives on water and on a ir;
And flowers, like moths and butterflies, and insects Miat a.ppear.
And plants, with leaves like pitchers, that would hold a pint of beer,  ̂

Would hold a pint of beer.
“ And here we have the vargint flower, which, if  attention’s guv, 
W ill be found to have inside it a figure like a dove;
There you observe the fly-catcher, whereon there grows a trap. 
Which, if a fly gets into it, will nab him with a snap„

W ill nab him with.a snap.
“ The grand Victoria llegia here before us you behold.
And which I  think you’ll own comes up to all that y o u ’ve been told; 
And there you see the chfldren, and the maidens sweet and fair.
That in the Winter Garden have come to take the air,,

Have come to take the air.
“ Now, hen’t this, gallant C olonel, a blessing to the Town ?
And yet ’tis said they meant to pull the Crystal Palace down.”—
“ Ah r then I  should have triumph’d—but here I should not b e ;
And H e k  M a jes tt ’s Commissioners would have been as wise as me, 

Have been as wise aa me.’*'

to the P eer;” good tradesmen’s wives, and unexceptionable peers’ 
daughters always on hand in every variety.

Pelioity is guaranteed “ on the principle of inviolable secresy; ” we 
will vouch for it, neither party ever dreaming of their happiness. There 
is, moreover, this advantage: “ applicants may sign by imtial or motto;” 
the bliss being more intense if obtained anonymously!

“ None but respectable parties can be treated with.”
Such is the declaration of the “ Secretary,” whose bill is before us. 

With this intimsAion, we beg to hand the matter over to the attention 
of that very respectable body—the “ parties ” of the new police. Perhaps 
Inspector A. will favour the Secretary with /it's initial; and with it, his 
motto—“ safe bind, safe find.” ’

M AN AND- W OSIAN TRAPS SET H ERE.
T hat is, at a certain Matrimonial Registration Office, in Chancery 

Lane; where a philanthropist—for only the price of five shillings for 
“ registration,”  guarantees to make “ parties” happy who are “ strangers 
to each other.” Ma. C a lcea et , the hangman, always delic^ely 
alludes to the condemned as “ the party; ” the Hymen of Chancery 
Lane is no less scrupulous in his office; albeit of the two functions the 
latter might be even more disastrous to those who fell into the hands 
of the match-maker.

However, at the “ Matrimonial Alliance Office ”—(it might have been 
the Hand-in-Hand)—everybody may be matched, “ from the tradesman

AWEUL EIRE AT DUBLIN.
{From our o\on Heporter.) »

O n  Tuesday morning, August 19th, an extensive fire broke out in 
Dublin; and, though happily unftteuded with loss of lil'e, there are too 
good grounds for apprehending that it will be ultimately found to have 
done considerable damage to property, as the real victims of its 
ravages will he the producers of wealth; that i»to sa.v, the industrious 
classes. Por some days, suspicious-looking columns af smoke had been 
observed to issue from the office of the Tablet newspaper; and a smell 
of Are had been distinctly perceptible in various q̂ uarters of the city, 
especially in and about the Roman Catholic Chapels; but on Tuesday, 
at 9 A.M., the odour Imcame general, and by 11, flames were seen 
ascending in several directions. A Protestant placard was in a few 
moments reduced to ashes, and a shop-front, of the same persuasion, 
shared a similar fate. I’or a short time the flames werj suppressed 1^ 
the praiseworthy effortlpf the Police; but, between 11 and 12 o’clock, 
they again burst forth ̂  in the Rotunda, which, being filial with the 
most inflammable materials, rendered a conflagration qpavmdable.

Under the names of the Most Reverend Dn. C ullen, calling himself 
Ar c h b ish o p  os Armagh, D r . M H alb, also calling himself A rch 
b ish o p  OP T uam, and ‘other pretended Archbishops and Bishops of 
Ireland, the spacious edifice contained a vast collection of those prelates 
whose vestments are so extensively employed as combustibles among 
our junior ijppulation on tlffi Fifth of November. A great number of 
lay figures, molusive of those of M esses. R eynot.ds and K eogh, M.P., 
were likewise collected together, and from tlieir known facility of 
igniticfti, the greatest danger was apprehended. The gilded chair of the 
so-called ARCKBiSHdp op Armagh was speedily in a blaze; the lire 
appearing to emanate from the lips of his nominal Grace. In a few 
moments several Romanist ecclesiastics and Members of Parliament 
were in flames; and the devouring element then seized on D r , M T Ialb, 
rendering liim almost instantaneously incandescent. Several other 
notorious individuals present afterwards kindled in succession; Mu. G. 
M oore, k|.P. for Mayo, flaring up with terrilic vehemence,. and the 
whole assembly wisre soominvolved in a lurid glare, and emitted dense 
volumes of smoke.

At the outset of the fire, Mr. Punch was sent for; and with the 
National Eire Brigade, of which he is the head, attended with his usual 
promptitude, and lost no time in setting his engine to play upon the 
flames. By the exertions of Mr. Punch, the fire was in some measure 
got under, but not until considerable misohief had been done : besides 
which, it is rumoured that some of the parties involved will be found to 
have severely burnt their fingers. The perils of the conflagration were 
much enhanced by certain titular prelates pouring oil upon ardent 
spirits, of which there was a large stock in the building. Although 
the fire has been partially subdued, there is some reason to apprehend 
its spreading, and the engine of Mr. Punch will continue to play on the 
blazing ruins. The principal sufferers were insured in the Irish 
Assurance Office. There is. every reasoti to believe that the fire was 
the work of an incendiary.

ONE POOL MAKES MANY.

IYe wonder why it is that no equestriaa entertainment seems to be 
complete without an ascent on an inclined plane by somebody on a 
revolving ball. Whoever can do this, may be said to have the ball at 
his feet; for he is sure of an engagement just now when the town is full 
of horseioanship, 'Wd this piece of perilous Msmanship is invariably 
added to the programme. W e should imagine -the public have had 
enough of this entertainment, having been bored over and over again by 
the same sort of thing. We almost wonder it is still attractive, for as 
the attraction is in the danger, and it does not seem to be dangerous, 
since nobody has yet broken his neck, and the thing is being done some 
thirty or forty times a week in different parts of London, we are 
surprised people go on paying their money on the chance of a neck 
being broken. ,

tV
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ASINORUM.
OuK bridges used to be one of 

tbe prides of our Metropolis, but 
they are now, alas ! becoming our 
disgrace. We have no right to 
quarrel with the bridge that carries 
us safely over, but we feel we 
have a right to quarrel with West- 
minstw and Blackfriars, for their 
carrying us safely over has long 
been a matter of doubt. The 
bridges may be all very well in the 
abstract, but they are so shaky 
in the concrete, that if we trust 
ourselves to the premises, we may 
have to> lament a premature con
clusion. The fact is, that it won’t 
do to let a bridge rest upon its 
own merits alone; for, if it does, 
it is sure sooner or later to give 
way. _______________  _j;_

The Cry is s t il l T hey C an 't | 
Come. I

T he New Hoad has taken tbe 
complaint of so many of the 
London streets and thorough
fares, and a general breaking-up 
onthe system ha5 been the result. i 
The fact is, that in the parish of 
St. Pancras#.l he Wood Demon has 
been at workT I t  is all very wmll 
to quote the maxim, that “ Where 
there’s a will, there’s a way,” 
bur. the traveller who has a will to 
go from Enston Square to King’s 
Cross will find there is no way at all.

MR. BRIGGS GROUSE SHOOTING.
11 A. M. M k . B rIG M  BEGIIfS TO SHftW St MPTqMS OF DISTRESS H e 
h n d s  h is  “ N a t iv e  H e a t h ”  a  v e r y  n i F p ^ n E ^  ^ 1 0  h is  

N a t iv e  F l a g  S t o n e s . ‘

W IT IN ERMINE.
I t has been said that a little 

wit goes a great way at the Bar, 
and, of course, on the Bench a 
little wit ought to go further 
still. W e are happy to assist in 
making the following little bit of 
wit go very far indeed, by spread
ing it all over the world—tbe 
natural consequence of our print
ing it.

One of the Judges—we will 
not name him, so that the laurel 
may alight where public opinion 
would bestow it — on hearing 
that B aron P la,tt complained of 
the absence of the Javelin-men, 
with their pikes, in one of the 
Assize towns, is said to have 
exclaimed, “ Well, I  don’t see how 
Brother P latt can complain of 
the absence of tbe Javelins, for 
he is clearly very much piqued.”

A G oat on th e  Stage.
T h e  Liverpool critics make a 

great ado, because—a few nights 
since —a venerable he-goat ap
peared during Julim Ceesar, on 
the Liverpool stage. Do our 
Liverpool brethren forget that a 
goat was the primitive classic prize 
for tragedy ? In which case, there 
can be no doubt that the goat 
only appeared on the Diverpool 
boards to igive some tragedian a 
chance of carrying him off.

12 A. M. T otal P rostration  of M r . B r ig g s .
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P U N C H  AT T H E  PLAY.

A  VISIT TO D E U R Y  LA N E.

I f  a modern T h o m s o n  Tivere to wish to write another poem on the 
“ Seasons,” he would find no-relty—at least of subject—in the Seasons of 
Drury Lane. Some people are said to live a whole life in an hour, and 
Drury Lane, most certainly, lives through several seasons in a single 
^ar. I t  generally begins about October, as the “ Home of the 
Drama,” and finishes, about August, as the “ Stable of Atar Gull.” 
It starts with a “ Popular Tragedian”  in Autumn, and comes to the 
“ Acknowledged Man-Monkey ” before the Summer is at an end. The 
worst of it is, that when it is the “ Home of the Drama,”  there are 
scarcely any callers, except a few renters, who drop their compli
mentary aards at the door, while the horse, “Atar GuU,” can boast a 
nightly crowd of visitors. The “ Popular Tragedian ” gets plenty of 
empty—ruinously empty— praise; but the “ Acknowledged Man- 
Monkey ” receives substantial proofs of acknowledgment at the hands 
of nightly crowds.

We will not ask why it is?  but so it is; and, declining to ask 
the question, whether it is caused by the dinner hour, the expense 
of keeping the house dusted, the Italian Operas, the want of 
actors, the high salaries, the dearth of pieces, or any other of the 
hundred-and-fil'ty reasons usually assigned for the ruin of the large 
theatres,-—we pass on to the fact, that Drury Lane answers very well 
for nearly everything but the purpose to which it  is conventionally 
assigned.

We paid a visit a few evenings ago, and entered a crowded house, 
just as the “ Acknowledged Man-Monkey” was going through his 
“ delineations of the monkey tribe.” As a zoological study, we should 
say the “ delineations ”  would be rather deceptive, and the student of 
the habits of monkey life must not trust too implicitly to the “ Acknow
ledged Man-Monkey ”—is the acknowledgment in writing ?—at Druiy 
Lane. Afterwards, we found the “ Brothers E lxiott,” with*their 
“ Drawing-room Entertainments,” which caused us to wonder where 
the Drawing-room may be in which such eniertainments could be con
veniently carried*on. The “  Brothers ” throw themselves, and each 
other, about in a manner that would be fatal to any of those little 
objects of knick-knackery to be found in drawing-rooms of_ even the 
humblest pretension. "We cannot imagine ourselves sitting in a salon, 
and being bounded in upon by three youths in spangles—and scarcely 
anything else—one of whom throws himself down on his back on 
the hearth-rug, while another jumps on to the hands of his recumbent 
brother, and is pitched, head-over-heels, into the middle of the room.

The foreigners who visit Drury Lane will, we trust, not go away 
with the idea that our drawing-rooms are the scene of such proceedings; 
and we must particularly warn them against the idea that at H in  
M a je s t y ’s Drawing-room there are any entertainments of the kind.

There never was so much horse-riding in the Metropolis as at the 
present moment. London might easily be divided, like Yorkshire, intd 
its North and W est Biding. Drury Lane might rank as the co ita l 
of the former; whilst for the latter, Cremorne, the Hippodrome, 
and Astley’s might each claim the same epithet in its own peculiar 
circle.

At Drury Lane, the Biding takes a higher bound than we have ever 
■witnessed in a similar arena. Their ainbition seems to be of the most 
vaulting description; the OTeat merit of which, often as it leaps, 
until counting becomes a bore, is that it never “ o’erleaps itself.” 
There is a grand game, called “ Battoute Leaping,” in which the art of 
leaping is carried to the very gi-eatest height. “ One fellow leapt so 
tarnation high,” the American clown informed us, “ that though he 
went up quite a boy—in the spring-time of his existence—he never 
came down till he was an old man, with a family of ten children.” The 
aeronauts must be rather afraid of this new "Yankee sect of Jumpers: 
for they leap up as high as sky-rockets, and then whiz round and round 
in the air like so many Catharine-wheels. I f  one of them came in 
colUsion with a balloon, the bouleversement might not be exactly

The Clowns belong to the talkative genus of clowns; but then it must 
be recollected they spring from an American race, which may account 
somewhat for their loquacity. I f  anything, they talk too much. 
“ I talk so fast,”  said one of them, “ that it takes Echo six months 
before it can give me an answer—and that’s a fact. I  talk so tarnation 
quick that no steam-engine can follow m e; and in Kentucky, nineteen 

; old women, at a tea-party, died on the spot of vexation, because they 
couldn’t put in a single word, and if that isn’t the truth I ’ m 
blessed if  my wife mayn’t run away, and never come back again.”  
But still they can be as nimble with their feet as with their tongues. 
The funny way in which one of them danced a quadrille all by himself, 
was proof of this facility;. The difference between the Ancient and 
Modem Quadrille, was given with a degree of point which we have 
rarely noticed in the toe of a Clown before, excejiting, perhaps, the 
present wearer of G k im a lp i ’s mantle (and very hot it must be to wear 
m this weatlfcr), Mn. E l e x m o m .

The Drury Lane play-bill gives the names of the horses and the 
riders, but the names of the Clowns are studiously buried in the deepest 
sawdust. "We think this looks a little like jealousy. The same mystery 
is preserved with the Master of the Bing. If the same exclusive spirit 
had been aeted upon in English circles, the world would have lost the 
renown of a "VYid d ic o m b . We could not help feeling how superior that 
great M8;5ter was to all other Masters of the Bing. For instance, the 
American Master, in point of sprightliness and juvenility, lags at least 
a thousand years behind him. W id d ic o m b  is decidedly the first man 
of his age; and, when we say that, we mean that he is* perhaps, the 
oldest man of the present day, and, for his age, decidedly looks the 
youngest.

Aw rests (as J e n k in s  would say), the Drury Lane Company boasts of 
the same number of wonderful horses as any of its wonderful rivals. 
There are horses who fire off pistols; who dig up hidden purses; pick up 
handkerchiefs and hand them, on their hind legs, to tljeir legitimate 
owners; who grind a hurdy-gurdy (“ that’s a fact,” as the Clown would 
say), and dance the Golilska or the Cachucha, or any dance you please. 
They jump through hoops; and over bars and scarfs, and run along the 
edge of the barrier of the Circus. In short, the wonderful creatures 
do everything but speak. W e imagine, however, that this accomplish
ment, even, they will soon be tutored to acquire, and that before long 
we shall hear Hamlet pihyed by an highly-trained stud of horses, and 
we will be hound that they would play it quite as well as any company 
which has been at Drury Lane, since M ackbady  left it. In the mean
time, until the horses learn to speak, the performances are well worth 
going to see, for many of them are so clever that they speak for 
themselves.

0 ., A FAMILY PARTY.
•j' '

T h e  Times, of the 18th instant, had one of th«?oddest advertisements 
we have seen for many a day; an advertisement summoning all people 
of the name of .[e n n in g s  to a pubhc meeting. It seems that some 
property has been left by a J e n n in g s , and tbe question is, which 
J e n n in g s  is to have it P The entire body, consequently, are to meet 
together, with their pedigrees, to determine the matter. Hamlet talks 
of his being “ a httle jhore than kin and less than kind; ” the passage 
is obscure, but we think the forthcoming meeting likely to illustrate it. 
Considering the party and the object, we expect there will be more 
deople there than are likely to be “ kin,” and something considerably 
less than kindnfess existent among them.

How is business to be managed ? M e . J e n n in g s  must take the 
chair, and M b . J e n n in g s  must move the first resolution, and M e . 
J e n n in g s  must rise to move an amendment, and M b . J e n n in g s 'must 
appeal to all the J e n n in g se s  to be heard against M b . J e n n in g s  in the 
chair, who insists om order. If two gentlemen rise to speak together, 
who is to settle which is to have the hearing ? Will the partisans 
of bmh cry ’ out, “ J e n n in g s  ! J e n n in g s  ! ” H ow  can any speaker 
designate the last speaker with clearness? He cannot oegin, 
“ Gentlemen, M b . J e n n in g s  has told you”—there will be a cry from 
everybody present, “ No  ̂ I  didn’t ! ” As for personality, that will 
luckily be nearly impossible; it will be impracticable to insult a M b . 
J e n n in g s  in the presence of so many. Exchanging cards will be of no 
use in this case. Out of the dozens of J e n n in g se s  on every variety of 
pasteboard, how pick out your J e n n in g s  ? how select the man von 
desire to call to account ? The thing is awful to contemplate 1 Our 
Christian names are not various enough to meet the difficulty; there 
must be dozens of T oms, and J a ck s , and H a bbys , among the 
multitude 1 -n j. i.

They are called ostensibly as relatives, these J e n n in g s e s . But who 
does not see that it will be the interest of everybody to repudiate his 
neighbour ? Call one your first cousin, and you admit the possibility of 
hisj being from an elder brother, and so nearer the common ancestor. 
No. Everybody will insist that he is the only genuine J e n n in g s  ; that, 
like a bottle of the real K in g  oe O u d b ’s sauee, ne alone has the genuine 
name of the producer. There will be a fine overhauling of the pedigrees, 
we may be sure. “ That’s my great-grandfather. Sir!”—“ No, Sir, 
mine 1 ” PariA registers will be at a premiuim and tombstones precious 
stones, ind^̂ ed, on the occasion. Many a J en n h ig s ,  we fancy, will 
feel inclined to hang himself on the genealogical tree before the 
business is over.

One consolation, at least, suggests itself—that the bearers of the 
name of S m it e I have not yet been summoned. No, n o ! The darkest 
malignity only^could suggest a step like that. If that comes off, why, 
we must shut our shops, call out our specials, and prepare for the worst.

The R ailw ay  (no) D ividends.

A t  the recent meeting of the Eastern Counties, it was announced 
that there would be a dividend of £0 Oj. Od. This really looks as if the 
dividends were getting quite round.
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REMAEKABLE CROCODILE FOUND IN  IRELAND.

j LITER ARY'ECLIPSE.
! W e hope the printers will take the precaution to damp, with additional moisture, the 
; sheets on which our present number is printed, as we are about to introduce a piece of 
i brilliancy from a Sunderland paper, which is really enough to burn everything else com- 
i pletely out. The writer, wishing to communicate the fact that the sun set on a certain 
I day, bnrsts forth into the following literary blaze. Our Sunderland contemporary can 
I scarcely be safe with such a fiery genius on the premises, which we trust are amply insured.

We feel it a sort of duty to throw cold water upon this luminary, and put him out. Now,
I reader, take. carp. If you have got a pair of greeiiHpectacles, put them on before you 
' read the following, or get a piece of smoked glass. Are you ready? Now, then, let the 
I Sunderland luminary fire away:—
j “ The rest of the evening, and especially before sunset, tbe heavens pi;e8ented the most glfrions aspect wc i ever remember to have witnessed. The blue expanse beyond, St^emed more pure, stainless, and incorruptible,
- than ever feasted our visual orbs before. Interspersed, as it was, with calm companies of gold-fringed, curiing 

cloudlets, that reposed in the most tranquil and holy rest on the breast of this stainless canopy; and the 
floods of golden light that streamed with ti’emulous, wavy motions fr tm the mighty orb, as ‘ he stood trembling 
at the gates of the west,’ elt^‘ro-plating with burnished gold-every hill and tree, every house and spire; and, as 
he rolled down among the mountains of clouds that seemed to gather there to,form a magnificent temple for 
his reception, and which his setting beams invested with such brilliant tints and golden effulgence, we 
thought that this was surely a scene enough to make any one, not absolutely irrational, to feel a struggling of 
emotions too sweet, and too big for any other utterance than that of silent worship.” v

We have only one sugfrestion to make about the autlior of this paragraph. Let him hft 
placed in the centre of his own parish, where his brilliancy would save all'-tlie expense of 
gas or oil, and realise the most sanguine idea of what mightbe done with the electric light.

THE POTATO IN IPEKiSNP.
(For the Kilkenny Cat.) ^ i

• P otato  is regene
rated. Throiigh 
the breadth of the 
land, the root is 
loOk«g up; as if 
in defiance of the 
scorn and tyranny 
of the Saxon. Yes ; 
we shall be spared 
the exultations of 
the bigotted crew, 
who have too long 
dominated overthis 
oppressed, but now 
and for ever hence
forth indignant 
country.

The potato is 
saved, lla d  it pe- 

' rished, we should
have met with sympathy from Turkey—with consolation from the land of the Great 
Mogul. The Hindoo would have stinted himself in his food of rice to have stretched 
forth a helping hand across the sea to Ireland; the .Esquimaux would have w'ept like 
a brother. All nations of all corners of the earth would have sympathised with stricken 
Ireland,—whilst the caUous, brutal, and calculating SaxcSsi would have gorged himself with 
the beef of Ireland’s sons. We are saved from this insult, for the potato is sound— 
sound as the hearts of Ireland’s patriots, beating as they do with brotjierhood and peace.

YAN/TEE DOODLE AT COWES.
See the Newspaper Paragraphs about the Yacht 

America.”

Ya n kee  D oodle came to Cowes,
With temper rather skittish,
Slick and trim from stern to bows.
And bound to wop the British.
L ord A.’s craft is rather smart; ■
L ord  B .’s cutter’s handy ;
“ Stop till you see our boat start,”
Says Ya n kee  D oodle dandy.

“ O, Ya nkee  D oodle, doo.
She’s the boat to win. S ir; I 
.When it only blows a few,
Crikey, how she grins. S ir! ” ■

“ Y.ankee D o o d l e ’s run is clean 
As a Kepudiator’s—
She walks through the etarnal green 
As he does from his haters.
Her masts point upwards to the skies.
Like the States’ aspiration,
Wliile down below pig ballast lies.
To represent the nation!

U, Ya n k ee  D oodle, doo.
You’ll wish the clipper farther;
She walks as fast as does the light 
From every Yankee star there.”

“  Ya nkee  D oodle’s p en n an t waves.
Flapping like a whip. Sir;
Won’t your Swells look black as slaves? 
Won’t it make ’em skip. Sir?
Though I feel a bit afr aid 
That you ’ll think us vaunting,
I  can’t help saying, when you’ve weighed, , 
Yon ’re likely to be wanting!,

0  Ya n k ee  D oodle, doo—
She’s the boat to wop you;
You ’re too fast by half, at Cowes;
W e ’re the boys to stop you ! ”

E n terin g  por  th e  P late.—A burglary was committed the other day at the Bridewell 
in the City, and two or three of the constables were robbed. Tbe burglars carried off a 
quantity of plate, and the only wonder iS, that as they were in the humour to carry off all 
the spoons, they snould have left any of the constables behind.

. A C ard ina l W ould-be.
A Correspondent of the Morning Advertiser 

asks-»:
“ "Would you believe that, when W isrm.an dines out, he 

appears in his church dress and preceded by Mons. Seable, 
bearing two tapers with a velvet cushion, on which is the 
Cardinal's hat! Would not W iseman be a W ol-Sey if he 
could?”

If he could, a real W olset . A s he can’t,—a Linsey- 
Wolsey. ________________

ARTICLES LOST AND POUND IN 'T H E  CRYSTAL 
PALACE.

A m ong  the articles lost and found in the Crystal 
Palace, there have been two that would form the 
greatest curiosity in the whole Exhibition, could they 
he embodied in the collection; we allude to the time 
lost by the various clocks, and the level found by 
the water in the numerous fountains.

THE CHINESE LADY’S SONG.
A Ch in e s e  lady of rank has been singing before 

H er  M a je st y  at Osborne. We have been favoured 
with a copy of the song, which we beg to say, will 
be simultaneously published in China, and here, 
there, and everywhere, in order to secure the copy
right.

S ong  o f the Chinese Lady.
Ohc 0 metoth ete asho pwit hme.

Andb nya po undo fthebe st.
Twi llpr oveam ostex celle ntt ea.

Itsq ua lit yal Iwi Ua tte st.

Tiso nlyf onrsh illi ngsapo und.
Soo omet othet eama rtan dtry.

Nob etterc anel sewh ereh efou nd.
Ohs ayth eny on’rer ead ytob » y.
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HERALDIC FRAGMENTS.
]? singular lieraldio objects, there is one 

notably so; 'we mean a lymphad— 
■which is the heraldic name for a ship. 
One of these looks as fit for sailing 
as if  it  had been built by a modern 
Admiralty. The D u k e s  o p  A k g y l e  
bear a “ lymphad -with sails thirled 
up,” in the second and third quarters 
of their shield, as representatives of 
the Lords of Lorn— t̂o indicate, we 
suppose, that they rowed in the same 
boat with those old potentates. We 
confess that we should be sorry to 
embark our fortunes in a lymphad 
anywhere farther do'wn the river than 
Greenwich—even although it displayed 
flags and pennants flying, gales, as pre
tentiously as it does in the above case. 
And we are afraid, though with every 
disposition to  exclaim, “Row, brothers, 
row,” to any worthy master of a 
lymphad extant, that these vessels 
will be symbolically, as they have been 
literally, superannuated by the superior 
powers of modern steam-vessels.

W e invited our readers last week to 
certain Honourable Ordinaries. W e 
pointed out the Chief,_ the Pale, the 
Chevron. The Less is not so sus
ceptible of a festive style of treat

ment as other heraldic objects. I t  is, however, rather an important one 
—it encloses a third of the shield horizontally across the centre. 
Antiquarians suppose it to represent a scarf. The Bar is in t ie  same 
direction as the Bess.
• The Bend crosses from the dexter chief ^o the sinister base. It is to 
be noted that ifiost of these have their diminutives, little representa
tives of them on a small scale. The Chief has a fillet—as L obd J ohn 
has his BAwiis. There is a half of the Bar, too, called the closet— 
typical of the humble space occupied by so many members of the 
profession of that name. . As to the Bend Sinister, with regard t(? 
which one hears so much shid, and which is p e r h ^  the- only ordinary 
whose name is perfectly familiar to the publicT nave to notice an 
odd theory regarding it, broached by old C u iL iiii, the writer on 
Heraldry. That learned man says that the bearing known as the Bend 
Sinister is properly a baton or cudgel, and is worn to show that 
gentlemen laoouring under the misfortune of having it on their shields, 
are liable to be cudgelled as slaves—not being born free 1 This theory 
has been severely reprobated by subsequent writers. But it is satis
factory to know that whether G u i l u m  be right or not, _th^ B8nd 
Sinister is delicately repudiated by modern families, who give not so 
much a sinister as a dexter-ous turn to the matter, by putting their 
arms within a “ border wavy ” instead. The next age ■will possibly see 
them marching triumphantly “ over the border,” and coming out with 
shields in a state of primary purity.

One of the most important matters in Heraldry is the marshalling of 
arms, by which is meant the arranging of those “ quarterings ” which 
one becomes entitled to by marriage. A husband has a right to impale 
his 'wife’s arms 'with his own, in an ordinary case— (ah! how often is 
this “ impalement” a terrible punishment, here, as in the East!)—but 
if he marries an heiress, (or lady without brothers), he places her shield 
on his own, and his son bears both arms “ quarterly,” in addition to 
which he has a right to all the arms which previous marriages have 
brought into the damsel’s own house. Hence come those huge batches 
of quarterings which your great houses boast. Yon may pick a selection 
of the choicest coats for your carriage out of the whole number—or to 
grave on a pewter-pot, as is done by our friend Elui’E. lYe illustrate 
this most romantic branch of Heraldry by a few lines.

A H E R A L D  TO H IS  M IS T R E S S .
Dear heiress of the house of TYare,

My heart all gules before you lies:
And, like the birds the M ukpoohs bear.

Is m ined  by your tender eyes.
Slow naiant visions past me shine;

Sweet etoiles glitter on the sense;
I  long to bear your arms with mine 

On an escutcheon of pretence !
Before your footsteps, as yon pass.

May roses barbed and seeded grow; 
And gleaming through the rich vert grass, 

Sweet Bourbon lilies proper b low !

When the dark liatchment on the wall.
All black in ground, shows both are gone. 

When crests gleam feintiy on the gdl.
Our honours mejrge into our son.

2Ie quarterly, our bearings shows,
In first wA fourth my lymphads sail; 

Second and third -n ith pride disclose 
The crescents that you bear in pale.

A TESTIMONIAL TO THE SULTAN.
“ M e . P onck,—I  write to you from the vats of Baeclay and 

P eekihs ; and am emboldened to do so by the circumstance that, upon 
another occasion—to which I  needn’t more partio’lady allude at this 
minute—my pictur, and tlie pictur of two or three of my mates, had the 
honour to find themselves in your widely ciro’lated columns. But 
th a t’s not what I ’in gojng to write just now.

'‘■Mr. Punch,—I see' by the papers that the S u l ta n—like a jolly 
Turkey-cock as he is—is going to let out that brave fellow ICossuiH 
and his companions; let ’em out safe and sound, with not a hole pecked 
in their precious skin* by that varmint of a double-headed eagle, which 
is kept m Austria to feed upon the hearts and vitals of brave men, for 
all the world as they feed the vultures on garbage at the ’Logical 
Gardens.

“ On the 15 th of September—say the papers—K o ssuth  and his friends 
are to_ be free. The S u l ta n — (well, Ii.only wish the P ope  was as good 
a Christian)—the S u l ta n  wouldn’t be bullied into doing the shabby 
thing; but, having given his word, he looked tipon it like thwt diamond 
that’s being shown at the Glass Palace, above all price,—and the up
shot is, Koss\kDK isn’t to be hanged in Austrian rope, hut is alive, and 
I  hope will some day be found once ^ain  kicking. ’

“ ’̂ 1 1 ,1  should lAe ns, as Englishmen, ro make what is called a 
Testiifcnial to the Su l t a n . I  should like to give him something, that 
he could look when he chose; and see in it a proof that J o h n  B u l l  
loved* and honoured him—Turk and infidel as they call him—for 
standing lAe a noble fellow—and that, too, as I  hear, when he was none 
of the strongest—between the butcher and the brave.

“ Me and some of my mates have been tiiinking over tlie matter; 
"and' i t ’s our opinion that we could give nothing to the Sultan that 
would be more grateful to his feelings as a Sultan, a gentleman, and a 
good-hearted fellow as he is—nothing more grateful than a noble 
gallon tankaJd, silver-silt, or alf gold, if there’s money enough. Yes, a 
gallon tankard, catved'outside with hops; and hooped like a barrel, 
and writ with a proper inscription, that the piece of plate may go do-wn 
all his family as long as Turkey stands.—’T would be a fine thing, 
wouldn’t it  ? Always standing on the sideboard when any of the 
’bassadors from Austria or Hussia dropt in upon bus’ness ? Do you 
know, Mr. Punch, I  do think Old England might be worse represented 
in ^hat "is'called the eyes of foreign powers.

“ An&way, Mr. Punch, just set the thing going, and you may rely 
upon sUDScriptions from one and all of

> “ Your humble Servants, !
" B aeclay and P eekins’s D eaymen.”

“ P.S. W e do think that the tankard shouldn’t go to Constantinople 
without a butt of onr XXXXX. (and stronger than that, if ypu like). I 
know that Mussulmans don’t drink wine; but there’s no law ’gainst 
hops. At least I  should think so ; for a good many Turks, now and 
then, have come to see n s; and don’t they see the bottom of the 
pewter! ”

Public W orks ar>,d P ub lic  Id len ess .
A EET'UEN, extending to thirty-six folio pages, has just been 

published on the subject of public works. W e think we could produce 
a companion volume, amounting to many more folios of speeches in 
Parliament, by way of showing the extent of public idleness. That 
which occupies more time in the doing than everything else put 
together, is undoubtedly the doing of nothing. The money thrown 
away upon nothing, would pay the National Debt over and over again; 
and as to a report on public works, let it occupy as many pages and 
cost as many pounds as it will, the whole falls into insignificance before 
the extent and the cost of public idleness.

-------------
. A C h eck  to  B loom ing.

It is said that three females—wife and daughters of an innocent sea- 
captain now on blue water—have appeared in the public promenade of 
Belfast in fuU Bloomer costurne. Punch has received various intima
tions of an attempt in certain quarters of England at full Blooming; 
and has been asked his advice upon the exigency. Punch has to pro
pound an instant remedy. If women assume the dress of men, let them 
undertake men’s duties: hence, every Bloomer shall be liable to be 
drawn for the militia, without benefit of substitute.
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IR ISH  ALCHEMY.
< D o c t o b  C u l l e k  makes the first bid 

for episcopal martyrdom: in the face 
of eventual penalties, he has signed 
himself “ Lord Archbishop of Armagh, 
and Primate of all Ireland.” But 
what of that? H is Grace shall be 
held harmless. L o r d  J o h n  may cast 
a wistful eye at the defiant church
man; but— says M » .  R e y n o l d s—  
hands off—

“ I f  pence were subscribed here to pay <he 
fine of a bishop, he [Mr. R eynolds] l^lieved 
the money would be applied to other and more 
uupleasanfc purposes.”

What sings Mat-o-the-Mint in “ The 
Beggar's Opera?” *

“ Seethe ball I  hold!
'L et the chemists toil like asses;
Our fire their fire surpasses;

And turns all our lead to gold.”
R e y n o l d s - o p -t h e - D u b l i n - M i n t  

sings another version. H is Irish al
chemy is not to turn lead into gold, 
but coppers into bullets.

T he M oors,

FANNING A FLAME!

Our Cockney correspondent says 
that the birds are very wild, and that 
the heath being extremely slippery, 
the attempt to run after them is apt 
to be attended with numerous falls,

, especially in patent-leather boots. He 
I says the exercise is fatiguing in the 
I extreme, and complains that there are 
i no cabs to be had on the hills, though 
I there are plenty of flips.

THE SORG OP THE NORITI KENT RAILWAY.
• 1 

The Station Master sings.
Come issue the tickels, and open the w ickets;

To sec tlie folks crowding is fuuuy—quite I'unuy;
By pushing and slioving jiisi. keep the mass moving,

Eor all that we’want is their money—their money.
The E  ailw.ay P olicem.an singŝ  , c

Row don’t be perverse. Sir; tliough dropp’d is your purse. Sir, .
W e’ve something to do but to mind it—to mind i t ; 

To-morrow from Town, Sir, you’d better come down. Sir,
To see if w e’ve happened to find it—to find it.

The R ailway Money-Taker sings.
I t ’s usele.-s. Sir, talking; you’d better be walking;

Your change I put down, and it lay there—it lay l licre;
If somebody snatch’d it, you ought to have watch’d it,—

Move on, tor you really can’t stay there—cau’t stay there.
The R ailway Doob-Keeper  sings.

Keep back, and no pushing; now, where are you rushing?
Your ticket, i t ’s very well,'sliowing, sir, showing;

By tlie train that’s departing, you can’t think of starting ;
In an hour another is going, is going.

The R ailavay Constable sings.
Come, none of your airs now, you’ve paid all your fares now ;

Though waiting may be a vexation, vexation, ^
You must stay where you are there, squeezed up by thaf bar there. 

Or else be walked off to the station, the station.

' The R ailway P orter si

Your trunk I  can’t find it, and how’s one to mind ft ? i 
You ought to know better tliau bring it, than br:^g i t ;

I just saw another, I  thought was your brother,'
To a man with moustacliios. Sir, fling it. Sir, fling it.

The R ailway Guard sings.
Now, anywhere jump in—that carriage go plump in.

Sit down on the lap of tliat gent, mum; that gent, mum— 
Sit down by tlie dustman ; I tell y?u, you must man;

You’re wondrously hard to oouteut, mum—content, mum.

L.ady P assenger sings.
There’s somebody smoking; i t ’s very_provoking;

•My.purse from my pocket m g< 'ug, is going ;
But how, mid so many, to fix upon any,

111 the dark, too, of course, there’s no knowing, no knowing

The R ailway T icket-Collector sings.
"VYhy, what a collection! it baffles inspection;

I wonder tliey managed to ride ’em, to ride ’em ;
The different classes are jumbled in masses,

, And so 1 shan’t try to divide ’em, divide ’em.

. The R ailway P assenger sings.
Well, real!}', I never—did any one ever

See aught that can equal their capers, tlieir capers ?
Instead of remaining for useless complainiug,

I ’ll go home and write to the papers, the papers!

ANOTHER PERFORMER OF “ L A  F IG L IA .”

OuK fashionable and Protectionist contemporary. The Herald, bad the 
other day the following funny passage in the notice of one of those 
deeply interesting events, a “ Marriage in High L ife.” It ran thus,

We also noticed Mb. B. Holmes, the father of the Irish  bar, and grandfather of the 
bride.’’

Why, this heats the old story of the “ father of modern chemistry, 
and brotlier of the E arl oe Cork .”  The young lady, wlio has just 
become a bride, must, according to our contemporary, be La Figlia— 
not of a regiment—but of the whole Irish Bar. Of course, the relation
ship, if it exists, can only be by adoption, though we never yet heard of 
the lawyers in a body adopting a young lady, unless she happens to be 
a w'ard in Chancery—which we trust is not the case w'itli the bride of 
the paragraph. An opera called the Daughter of the B ar might make 
a pendant to the Daughter of the B^giment—though the interest of the 
former would be serious in the extreme. A Rataplan, with the usual 
Chancery refrain of “ Tin, tin,” would be highly effective ; and as to 
accompaniments, the dominant instrument would be the Gross case, of 
which tlie Court has always an abundant supply.

A Q u e r y .—Can anybody tell us whether C l e o p a t r a ’s , was the 
needle that took the stitch in time that saved nine ?

P n a teJb T  WilllaTa Bradbury.of No. F3, Upper Wobtirn Place, In the Parish o /S u P an c ras , and Frederick M u lle tt Eii-'.ns, o f No. 7, Church Bow, S toke NewinKton, both in ih eC o an ty  o f M iddlesex, P rin te rs , a t th e f r  
Office, In Lombard S treet, in the .P rrcinctof VVhltefr ars, in the City of L ondcn.audPubU skedbythennat No c5. F leet S treet, in  th e  Parish of  S t. Bride’s, m th e  City of London.—S t u b  o a t . A uoD sT 30 tli,lM l.
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FROM OUR LONDON CORRESPONDENT.
{Fot the JDiUieimp Cat.)

T course you -will not be sur
prised at another attack by 
the Saxon upon the last shred 
of prosperity that, fluttering, 
hangs upon our insulted coun
try. . Y es; the measure of our 
wrongs is now full and run
ning over. The emerald—like 
the pearl of old—is dissolved 
in the nitric acid of England. 
Was it likely that the Crystal 
Palace, as it is called, would 
have passed away, without 
leaving another wound on the 
bleeding breast of Ireland? 
It w'as not enough that that 
fabric was raised by Irish skill 
— that Irishmen hammered 
the iron—and Irish glaziers, 
as our own M ooke  sings, “ cut 
their bright way through” a 
million panes of glass ;—not 
enough that, to the very struc
ture of the shamrock; M k . 
PAxtoN owed his notion of 
the form of his Crystal Temple 
— (though, of course, all the 
honour and glory of the idea 
was given to the Victoria Lily) 
—but, that a new prize ex
pressly awarded by the Com
missioners should be added to 

the list, in order to outrage our beloved country ! «
Will it be believed—but why do I  ask ?—that a prize of enormous 

'value has been adjudged to a person of the name of-;-! forget, but no 
doubt of an Irishman—for the invention of a machine (an infernal 
machine!) to be worked by steam; a machine that, in one day, shall 
reap as much corn as would fail beneath the sinewy arms of a hundred- 
power Irishman ? Y es; the corn of the Saxon is to be cut By steam; 
and loud is the brutal rejoicing at the fireside of every Saxon farmei*. 
At every harvest-home, the most exulting speeches have been made— 
the most insolent toasts drunk to the success of the steam-labourer, and 
the consequent and .well-understood confusion of the outraged Irish

To Irish industry and Irish benevolence, the Scotch and English 
farmers have owed the gathering of a thousand harvests. Irish riches 
have gleamed like sunbeams in the corn-fields of the despoiler,—but 
wait awhile, and “ no Irish need apply.” The armies of Ce r e s  that  ̂
for many a season, have landed at Liverpool, and Bristol, and (^asg’ow, 
spre^ing themselves over the breadth and length of the land; econo
mizing their wages, on their return, by; condescending to sleep at nights 
from Ilnion to Union,—these armies will be disbanded by the mechanical 
reaper. The Saxon farmer is delighted with the prospect; and—I 
speak upon the best authority, or would I  speak at all ?—every night 
drinks success to the mechanical reaper, and confusion to the Celt.

Our venerable D octo r  C a h il l  has, of course, been outraged at 
Leeds. Benevolently disposed to teach the benighted Englishman the 
true principles of astronomy—as set forth by the College of Rome, and 
about to prove the sun one mile and a half in diameter, according to 
the authority of l l i s  H o l in e ss— that astral luminary was attacked by 
the bigots, but has since come out from the contest in all the triumph 
of intelligence and purity; having eaten his words like a mess of 
buttered beans, to the confusion of his accusers. O h! it was a 
beautiful scene to behold—a great moral aspect to contemplate—to 
think of D o c t o r  C a h il l , as an astronomical lecturer, teaching the 
bigoUed Saxon the machinery of the heavenly bodies, as accredited by 
the Court '<( R om e!

I have aiso to inform you—and I  do it rejoieingly—that L ord  J ohn  
R u s s e l l  has already directed a Government prosecution of D octor 
C u l le n  ! The Premier will have his £100; and if it were a hundred 
hundred, all the better ; for wouldn’t the money leap from the pockets 
of the flocks for the honour and glory of the martyr? Of course, the 
jury will be packed. I  may next week send you the names of the 
Protestant slaves selected by the Government for the dirty doing!

If I  must—in my duty of your own reporter—allude to other matters, 
I must tell you that London is flat, collapsed, dead, laid out,' after the 
Glass Show. The greatest new.s, is a giantess from Lapland; she lias 
only been here a week or two, but I  understand contemplates an imme
diate return to her own country, finding London so mighty dull.

And I had nearly forgot—the di'ama is taking a start. M r . B a r n u m  
has enriched the stage with two little girls of the name of B a t em a n  ;

they play, among other things, Richard III. and Richmond, and make 
the very least of them. The public is further assured that the little 
girls can neither read nor write; a fact at which the public must 
rejoice mightily. I  have heard that the way to improve the notes of 
singing-birds is to put out their eyes; and, in like manner to keep an 
actor in the dark may be the best way of teaching acting. M r . Barnum 
has, however, delicately suppressed one fact— ît is this;—He might, if 
he liked—(and, for all I ’d answer to the contrary, may do so now)— 
prove the little Batemans to be lineally descended from the distin- 
guisben L ord Bateman, “ who was a noble peer,” and who, in his 
pilgrimage to various countries, contracted a private marriage in 
.‘America; from which union have descended R icharditl. auA. Richmond. 
There can be no doubt, had B Irnum minded, he might have proved 
this; and have further illustrated the fact, by showing the Bateman 
family arms marked in the nape of the neck of either actress. Perhaps, 
however, this may remain over until the “ benefit.”

SAMBO TO THE “ GREEK SLAVE.”

You a berry pretty image; ob datjdere am no doubt;
And Hid^AM P owers him clebber chap, de man dat cut you cu t; 
And all de people in de world to look at you dey go.
And say you am du finest ting dat ’Merica can show.

But though you am a lubly gal, I  say you no correct;
You not at all de kind ob slave a nigger would expect;
You never did no workee wid such hands and feet as dose;
You different from Susannah, dere,—you not like coal-black R ose.

Dere’s not a mark dat I see ob de cow-hide, pn your back j  
No slave hab skin so smooth as yourn—dat is, if slavee black.
Gosh! if I  a slave again, all down in Tennessee,
In such a skin as that of yourn is where I ’d lik̂ jlwASb.
I ’spose de reason why your face look mellumcholly sad.
Is ’cause dey gone and torn you from your lubber and your dad. 
Hovf hard! say Massa J onathan—oh, what a cruel shame!
Ob course you know him nebber serve a nigger gal de same.
But now no fear,of floggee, nor from lubly wife to part.
And here I stands and speaks my mind abdut de work ob A rt;
De nigger free de minute dat him touch de English shore.
Him gentleman ob colour now, and not a slave no more!

jffASTER JOHN BULL IN TROUBLE, 
a ,

d ir .  P u n c h . “ W hy, J ohnny, what’s the matter.v”
J o h n n y . “ If you please. Sir, there’s a nasty ugly A merican been

BE.ATING ME.”

N ew  Title .—L ord Arundel goes by the name, now, of “ The Great 
Toe-toe-taller.”  •

VOL. XXI.
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PUNCH’S ANNIVEaSAB,IESL----Nov 4. BATTLE OF BOSWOKTH FIELD, AUGUST Z 2 i i i ,  1485.,

‘ Si r ,

STORIES OF BAGGED SCHOOLS.
To the Editor of “ Punch.”

“ I dos’t know whether practical jokes a »  among the ab
surdities you deal in. I  dare say Ihey are. I  bate popular education. 
I detest philanthropic associations and all such* humbug. Then, 
possibly, it was you, or some of your writers, who played me the trick 
of sending me a copy of the Hampshire Independent, containing the 
report of a Bagged School Meeting at Southampton, with a ntimber 
of passages in it, considered, I  suppose, contrary to my views, and 
therefore marked, and underlined. Whoever the jackanapes w'as, he 
has not succeeded in provoking rne—not at all. If the object w'as to 
convince me, I  can only say that it has equally failed,. I  am not to be 
imposed upon by such ridiculous anecdotes as those related by the 
llEV. J. Beakgii. But others are—weak-minded persons who are 
troubled with sympathy, as they call it—and are touched. Yah! 
touched, indeed, by sueh stuff and nonsense as this, which is calculated 
to soften—the feelings, they say, but I  say the head:—

“ ‘ A short time afto, a hoy, ahout thirteen jo ™  “g?i ' ' ‘’M  at his (Mb. Brasch's) 
bouse, and said he wanted to see Inm* Hie was shown, in, much, to the terror of the 
servant, who by no means reltalied his appearance, when, said, ttie reverend gentleman, 
the ftdlowinff colloquy took place:—‘ WhH, my boy, wbut do you want?' ‘
I heard you preaclt a. sermon, last night.’ ‘ Did yon? W here?’ ‘ At the Ragged 
School, and your text. tliis:—Givs-to him, that asketh o f thee; and from h%m that
would borrow o f thee Vwrn not thov, away.. Now, I am come to boiTow of you, and I hope 
you will act up to your text.’ {L<mghter'). ‘Well, my boy, wbat do you want to 
borrow ? and wbat have you been in the habit of doing for a living ? ’ ‘ Why, Sir, I 
have been a thief, and have been lagged tbur times; but if I had ninepence, to set me 
up in selling ingana, I would earn honest gruh.' ‘ I  lent the poor boy a sliiUing, said 
JIb. Branch, ‘ which he insiaced on. re-paying mei a t the rate-of threepence a-week, 
and because I would not take aaiy iaiiereBt, he one morning, unobserved, threw a bunch 
of onions into my room.’

“ Never would have paid a 'fartliing-. Threw in- the i ĵions out of 
mere impuder.ee. Idle young rascals liave served me the fame way— 
urob.served. Only wish I could have caught ’em !

“ Mr. B rasch may be a web-meaning man ; but—don’t suppose, Sir, 
I aim at a paltry witticism—I must say I  think this B ranch extremely 
green, l ie  observes, that

“ ‘ The answers givpn by some of the boys in the Ragged Schools, to qaestions put to 
them, were most remarkable tor quickne&s and pathos.’

“ Pathos!—the sort of thing, I  believe—whatever that is—that some

my 
touch, of

, people find to cry at in. a  playhouse. Bagged Infant UoseiusES,, I  
suppose—m.ucli, good they will come to.! Quickness 5—Yes, Sir,

'especially on the approach o f a policeman, IT1 warrant you. B ut, now 
for the example.:, which is what L should call siarply an inis=tahce of 
sauciness and impertinence,

“ ‘ One poor Httle fellow, who was very ragged, when aeked i£. be bad* & mother, 
replied, * Da I  look as if X bad a  mother. Sir ? ’

A mere piece of street slang, ISir. ‘Does your m otlier know you ’re 
out ? Oh,, don’t I  love my itiother! ’—all the same sort o f  thing—  
what we hear every day of our lives from the little ragamnffiua who 
stand on their-head a.ud walk on their hand* about the, pavem ent; a 
most danger9U3 practice—as the sight is enough, to  give a nervous 
person a verligo.

“ Again :— Under an archway, one winter’s moTning, Ata.. B r a n ch  
observed what he mistook for a bundle of rags; bat,

“ ‘ On approaching it be found two little boys, the one almost n ine, the  other almostsix 
years of age, huddled together, and almost perished with the cold. T he arm  of the 
elder boy was round his bn'ther's neck, and wa.s quite stifTwith th e  frnsp; and when he 
was asked why he kept it so long in thaA posiiion, he promptly a n sw e re i^ ' gir 
brother is younger than I, and X am trying to keep him warm.’ irlere  was, a  toud 
natural affection that had never been burpassed.’

“ I  beg M r . B ranch ’s pardon. Sir. i  iiave seen, these youn» 
monkeys surpassed in the same way by those in  the Zoological Garden^ 
often. Sir—very often. In one part, of M r . B r a n c h ’s address I  rather 
coincide. Appealing ia behalf of Bagged Schools t o  persona of all 
denominations,

“ ' I f  my hmiso were on fire,’ said the speaker, ‘ I should not a sk  the men at the 
engines mhelhrr they were Churelimen,. Baptints, Wesleyans, or Independents' but I 
should s«y—Pump, away,, lads, pump away.’ {Loud cheers), U a  would also say In 
this great and good work.—* Pump away.’

“ So siiould I, Sir, if any amount of pumping would make the little 
variets cleatr.. But you might as well try tO' wash a  blackamoop white 
Sir; for all your baths andwash-housea, which are anotlier innovation’ 
and, like: your Ragged Schools, will soon,I suppose, extend i ĵQ. 
provinces, and we si'.all iiave all the lower order.s,, at Southampton i 
everywhese else, indulging, in luxuries and acquming learning above 
their station, through your pliilanthropic system of ‘ pimiping.’

“ I  am. Sir, by several years, yoiip 

Oiir Senior appears- to be a Pump, that w ants to throw ' u
R'jwn-nrl Snhm ^l.. . ^  COW
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ANN HICKS TO F. M. THE DUKE.
{Favoured by Mr. Punch)

M k s . Ann  H ic k s—through Mr. Pimc/i—presents her duty to Field- 
Mat shal, the D nkn and Conqu’ror in 100 Fights ; and having had her 
eye drawn to F. M. the D uke’s letter, which appeared in the news
papers reflecting upon her; and feeling that the meanest subject as is 
can plead a habeas corpus, having in the poorest English garret the 
strongest castle, Mb s . Ann  H icks offers her duty, and as a lone 
woman hopes to be permitted one word. Strike but hear, is the 
motto of every Briton; and M bs. Ann H icks—saving the presence of 
F. M. the D uke—trusts, whatever .Loud Seymoub, may insinuate to 
the contrary—that she has not, and never will, forfeit her proudest 
birthright, which is to feel that the newspaper press is like the air she 
used to breathe in Hyde Park, if she has it not, sire dies.

F. M. tlis D uke takes it  upon him to write to M b . Gbieeithb of the 
Anti-Enclosures—

“ T]ie I>uKE does not exactly understand what connexion ie supposed to exist 
between his house in Piccadilly and Mas. H icks's cottage. I'he P uke purchased 
from the Crown his property in Piccadilly.”

M bs. H icks is the last woman npon the earth as would dispute an 
account with F . M . the D uke, who no doubt has filed his receipt for 
Apsley House, which may it cover F. M. many Waterloo Banqmts, the 
Grenadiers never giving up the Congu’ring Hero Coming, with God 
Abce and the rest of the royal family.

M bs . H icks says nothing against the D uke’s bargain about his 
house in Piccadilly ; but Ales. H icks would be less or more than a 
woman (which she has no wish to be, one way or the other) if she 
didn’t ft el ihe following as a stab :—

“ Mbs. H icks is neither more noi less than a squatter on the retaining hants of 
the Serpeniiue river.”

T hat’s it— “  SQUATTEB ! ”  3’hat’s the blow ! M bs. A nn  H icks 
must feel it:; to  be called—and that, moreover, in print—a “ squatter” 
by the “ Hero of a Hundred Fights,” and many more than that, she.'s 
bound, if they were ;all told—to go down to her grave as a “ squatter,’’
.—yvliioh even’LoBD Seth»oue, which is saying a good deal, never called 
her before—is loq mueb, with the eyes of E»rope, as M bs. H icks feels 
every one of ’em, looking at her, and a t F. M. the D uke in  the 
bargain.

Mbs. H icks, moreover, cannot but feel much hurt at what comes 
next, as she reads i t  in  the newspapers;—

“ The D uke has frequently ennsideved it duty to inquire, and he could never 
find that H ides had.any auchori^ whatever to establish herselt there.”

M bs. H ick« does feel it  partio’larly slighting of F. M. the Duke 
that he didn’t ask her own self about her riglits to tier stand, which 
would have proved to the generous heart of F. M. His Grace that she 
was no more a “ eqnatter,” with her Iramble ginger-beer and inoffensivs 
apples, and her happy tea-kettle, that would have been singing still 
for the spite of a nobleman as shall be nameless.

Mbs. H icks says, she does feel that she ;couId have proved herself 
no more a squatter to  F. M,, than the Duke is a squatter to hi^jself; 
thongh, as she hears, F. M. has, perhaps, set down before more places 
than she -ever dreamed of.

But to  conclude, M bs. H icks presents her humble duly to F. AI. 
the D uke, and shall be proud and  ̂happy to wait upon liis commands, 
and to tell to His Grace tlm varnished Story of her wrongs, beginning 
with her first standing—(not squatting)—at the bank of the Serpentine, 
until she was crushed to the earth by the Woods and Forests.

P. S.—AIbs. H icks sees by the papers that L okd Seymouk has put 
his keepers in the Park in livery: green frocks—gilt buttons—and red, 
stripes. AIbs. H icks has no doubt that they look very fine ; but for her' 

i own part, she wonders how L oud S—ym—b  can look upon t hose buttons 
I without thinking of the widow’s fears (who was no squatter)—and to 

conclude, how he can behold those scarlet stripes without taking to his 
: bed, and dreaming of am -unprotected bleeding heart.

STot fa r  fro m  th e  T ru th .
A SHOUT time back, on the first night of a new piece—that is to say, 

a new translation—af one of our theatres, (we could name it, but have 
no wish to be spiteful), loud cries were raised, when the eur'aiu fell, for 
“ Author, Author! ”  These cries were continued tor some time, when, 
no one appearing, a French gentleman rose in the dress circle,  ̂ and said 
most seriously, ■“ Ladies and Gentlemen, de author of dis piece is in 

i Paris.” I t  is soareely necessary to state, that afta: this announcement 
; the English Author did noi make his appearance.

I The .best S co tch  J o k e  w e ever H e a rd . ’ ,
I  A  caarvBB, Scotchman, being told that DmosiHENES was in the habit 
j of 'making epeeclies at the sea-side with -smaH stones in Ids month, 
I exclaimed, “ Hoot, mon ! then he must ha’ been the first Alembsr for 
i Peebles.'” {Loud ariesof “ Apology” mhich .tioi 'being given, dha Beader 
I proceeds to^roun)

‘THE LAST NIGHTS OF JULLIEN.”

OBBOB-sTRUCK Were we all 
last week to see the walls 
of London placarded with 
the above terrible announce
ment. IVe could not imagine 
what fearful crime J ullien 
had committed, that his 
nights should bj numbered 
like those of a common cri
minal. Knowing that lie was 
a leader of the greatest exe
cution, our first impulse was 
to send off to Newgate to 
make inquiries what sort of 
nights tlie ill-fated Alaestro 

ju  liad lately passed. Me 
^  were most anxious to know 

whether, in the phraseology 
of the penny-a-liner, “ Ids 
appetite had remained good 

to the last,” and nhethei) “ as the termination of his career approached,” 
his usual firmness had in the least deserted him ? These inquiries, 
however, were never made at Newgate, or Horsemonger Lane Gaol, 
or anywhere else; for, in the meantime, our forebodings had been 
quieted by the agneeable discovery tliat the “ Last Nights” which 
had so much alarmed us, had reference merely to an engagement 
at the Surrey Zoological Gardens, where JunUEN has lately been 
flourishing his baton. His ambrosial curls ai'jl moustaohi^s, and 
spotless white waistcoat, have not been sacrificed, we rejoice to say, to 
the severe requbpvients .of any prison regulations. Our JnnuiEN, 
thank Heaven ! is still preset ved to us ; but really should be
careful not to shatter our nerves by such startlin/amiouncements.

. CROUCH, BRITANNIA!
A  Disloyal and TJnpairioUo Song, for the Pjotimda: with Accompaniments 

by the P ope's Brass Bam .
,  F ob Britain, when a monkish band,

Wifh boast triumphant, forged the Popish chain.
This was their blessing on the land.

And barefoot friars satig the strain.:
Chorus.

Crouch, Britannia, Bb it .innli, on thy waves,
Britons ̂ ever, ever, ever, ever, be our slaves !

) Nations far more vast than thou
Before oair Bontiff’s footstool fall ;

Ajidslialt thou only scorn to bow,
Afihameand scandal lo them all?

’ Chorus.—Crouch, BiuiANKri, l&c.

Shall thy free spint stronger rise.
The tinner for our foreign stroke ?

At least we ’ll .do what in us lies 
To make thee wear the P ope’s “ sweet yoke ! "

Chorus.—Orouoh, Britanki.!, &c.

CHE.AP .PERFIDY!
“‘D eab, AIb. IhiSHB;,

“ I n a defense ifhe L oed M ato®.’* 'Comk jBigned ‘A 
Solicitor,’ in the money article of the Ifacs (wtiichl .think ik.al'.waj;B so 
interesting), I  read, the other dajq that, in that Court,

“ * The costs of an attachment as above, including two counsers fees, seldom amount 
to more than £10 or £12 on each side, let the debt be ever so large.’

“ Aperjuled wretoli ow. s me .at least a thousand a year—which I 
know he has got—for blighted hopes and wounded feelings. I  suppose, 
from the word ccUuchment, that the L ord M ayor’s Court is intended 
to do justice to those who have been wronged, like me, in the tenderest 
point. But would you, if you W'ere me, bring an action for breacli of 
'promise in a court where £10 or £12 is all the cost uf an attachment ?

’’ ’ “ Devotedly yours,
“ D inah .”

BAIXWAT IKTILLIGEKOB.
Rmlivits are .considered to be looking up •; yCt railway-business is 

decidedly inanimate ' for it .is utterly defleient in the soul of business— 
punctaality. *

    
 



K'S PUXCH, OR THE J.ONDON CHARIVARI.

ONLY A PENNY! A SENSIBLE AND INGENIOUS TOY FOE CHILDUEJI.
{See London Streets.)

HERETIC DEATH “ NATURAL AND NECESSARY.^’
HE Univcrs is the avowed organ of the 

Jesuists; but for all that, it has, just 
now, the grace of plain-speaking. Tlie 
Eire-the-jaggot (one Louis Veuillot.i 
who ediiW hat meek and humanizing 
print, writra thus of heretics:—

heretic, examined and convicted by the 
Church, used to be delivered over to the secular 
power, and puniSned with death. Nothing has 
ever appeared to us more natural or more 
aecessary.”

Happily this is only mere Jesuits’ 
hark; but, take the muzzle off, and the 
Jesuits’ bark would cerlainly not be 
worse than the Jesuits’ bite. To burn 
a heretic is the natural and necessary 
way, according to the Catholic Clmrcii, 
to rule the roast. Sweet the odour of 
pitch shirts: the only sort of pitch 
fragrant to the Fisherman, and neces
sary as fragrant to make water-tight the 
Fisherman’s Boat.

There is, in Sirype, a pleasant bill of 
expenses, touching llie deaths of R id 
ley, L atimer, and Ceanmeb,—deaths 
natural and necessary—that even now 

may be grateful to the contemplation of the editor of th^ Univers. The items are made out with a 
simplicity that must charm the Jesuit mind;—

For three loads of wood-fagots to bum E idlet and Latimee
Item, one load of f u r z e - f a g o t s ........................................
For the carriage of these four loads . . • • .
Item, a p o s t .................................................
Item, two chains .................................................
Item, two s t a p l e s .........................................
Item, four la b o u re r s .................................

<r-

£ 1 5  2

The natwal and necessary death of Ckanmee was brought about at somewhat less than half the cost. 
The heretic mind is apt to shudder—the heretic heart to thrill—at this account of blood—of blood some
what more ineffaceable than Clardinals’ scarlet; but the loftier, the serener Jesuit snuffs the burning, 
smacks his lips, and warms -his hands at the comfortable blaze. To bim, what wood more precious 
than the cedars of the house of SoLOMoit?—The wood that burned R idley and L a tim er ! Wbat

the true links of charity and peace ? 
—The chains that bound their charred 
‘anatomies.

Is W isemah  a  reader of V  Univers ? 
Does the Dove of Galway coo over it ?

W HAT A N  EYE DEAR.

Among the recent inventions of 
science is a false moveable eye, war
ranted to open and shut, squint, stare, 
wink, cry, and perform all the other 
operations of which the human eye is 
capable. Unfortunately, the inventor 
cannot promise that the false eye shall 
see, though we are well Aware that 
looking at matters with a false eye i s ' 
a very common practice. Ingenuity 
certainly goes a very great way in these 
days in supplying, by means of objects 
of art, the deficiencies of nature. W e 
cannot enter an omnibus without being 
told, through the medium of a con
spicuous placard, that there is “  N o  
more Grey Hair : ’’ though we cannot 
help taking it into our head that there 
is, for our own locks give the white lie 
to the flattering announcement. _ I t  is 
true we have not accepted the mvita- 
tion to go to some Emporium, and 
have our poor old head placed in the 
dyer’s hands; for though we would do 
almost anything to render ourselves 
agreeable m the eyes of the world, we 
are not yet prepared to dye for it. 
Besides, we have seen specimens pn 
some of onr female ^friends, and we 
have a great objection to a pii=matic 
head of hair, which is the usual con
sequence of an attempt to turn grey 
into black, or a decided carrot into a 
delicious chestnut.
^  W e should like to see the experi
ment tried of how far the false might 
be made to supersede the true, in that 
decided matter of form, the human 
body. Legs and arms may be, and 
are, replaced by artificial means; 
teeth, hair, and eyes are to be bought 
singly or by the se t ; and who knows 
how many people we should fiud with 
false tongues, false hearts, and wooden 
heads, if we had but an opportunity 
of detecting them ? W e must confess 
that in the notion of false eyes we 
see something very hard to real—ise.

R a ilw a y  R e tu rn s .
Amongst the “ Railway Returns” 

of the last week, there has been the 
singular omission of a most important 
one. W e mean the return of M r . 
H ud.son to railway affairs. The Hon. 
M. R. attended, and spoke at, a rail
way meeting last week. We are afraid, 
however, that this is about the only 
return which Railways are ever likely 
to  get from Mb . H udson.

B ritann ia  R u ling  th e  W aves a t  
Cowes.

T h e  result of the contest for the 
Royal Yacht Squadron Cup at the 
Cowes Regatta redounds much to our 
maritime glory: for the America ran 
clean away from her British compe
titors. It would be better, however, 
if we possessed a yacht that would be 
likely to catch her if it ran s^ter her.

    
 



THE IRISH NUISANCE.
Mr. Bull “ CONFOUND THE BOY! H E ’S MORE TROUBLE THAN' I l L MY MONEY.’

    
 



    
 



PUNCH, OR THE LONDON CHARIVARI. I l l

THINGS W HICH M E. HOBBS IS AT PIE E E C T  LIBEETY  
TO PICK. .

0  Pick all the -undeserving 
Lords and Ladies out of the 
Pension List.

To Pick the Looks of the 
Prisons that confine Abd -e l - 
KADEB, K ossuth, and the poor 

Hungarian exiles.
I'o Pick as many holes as he pleases in 

theholy Coat of Treves, and all other false 
habits of the Eomish Church, or other- 
■wise.

To Pick the L o cke  on the Irish Under
standing, if it has not been too much 
hampered by the keys of St . P e t e e .

To Pick the Padlocks that fetter poli
tical prisoners to felons and. criminals at 
Naples.

To Pick as many of the Wards m 
Chancery as p e  likely to fall into the 
hands of Priests, and Mothers, and 

Sisters, for the enrichment of Eoman Catholic Convents and 
Nunneries.

To Pick a Quarrel -with L oud- John- R usseue, if  something is not 
doneby Government to check the sedition of the C uelbus  and C ahills, 
and other -would-be entbnsiastic martyrs in Ireland.

To Pick a good opportunity—and the earirer the better—for stopping 
the trade of Agitation that is pursued,  ̂ in a l  religious and political 
matters, in the Sister Kingdom, to il s ruin and degradation.

To Pick a Capital out of Europe that contains as many bad Staines 
aad Public Monuments as London.

To Pick the Irish Thom out of the British Lion’s Eoot.
And lastly—to jump from painful subjects to comic—to Pick all over 

the-world a better Periodical, if be can, than P U N C H  f

I
A NOBLE NOVELIST.

Mr. Shobeul has reason- to be proud of at least one of his noble 
' authors. Our friend the A isf speaks of Perc^Hamilton, a novel from 

the head of L oro W illiam  L ennox. It qP^t be no-w some seven 
years since Punch honoured that distinguished writer by a peculiar 
notice of his merits. It would appear from the Post—for Punch is not 
a cannon-ball, and cannot go through every book—that the bold L ennox 
is as original as ever.

He [saith the Post] plagiarises right and left, and stows the stolen goods of other 
▼Titers into his own book with as little conscience a.s Oliveb Geokwell thrust the key 
of the House of Commons into hia, breeches pocket, after sending the Barebones 
Parliament about their business.”

That a noble lord should stow stolen goods into “ his o-wn book ’’ is 
an original way of making a book “ his own; ” pocket-handkerchiefs 
may become personal property by the like process. However, some- 

' thing, it appears, must be admitted; bud it is th is;—
” It must be admitted, however, that he often throws a  new grace around an old story 

by his free and graphic manner of narration, and that many a gem, whose lustre had 
been clouded hy lang usage, shines out with fresh hrUliancy when set off hy his lucid and 

, easy dialogue."

In the like manner that stolen jewels—many a pilfered gem—are set 
off at the receiver’s by the free and graphic manner of the would-be 

i vendor. Happy the mail-and especially valuable to the tradesman in 
' noble brains—wlio, by his lucidity and ease, can turn an old story into 

a new one. By these means, the oldest J oe M il l e s  becomes the 
youngest J3i l l  L en n o x .

A lex an d er the L ittle .
Alex. D iimas, -writes in this jaunty fashion to the Erench 

journals;—
“ plnsieura joumaux amioncent que 31. Alexander Dumas se porte caudidat b 

I'Acaddmie. Mon p6re, gui n'apas le temps des'occuper de ces choses-ld,, me charge de 
vous prier d’annoncer que ce n’est pas lui a i moi non plus quoique je termine cette 

I lettre par une faute de tran^aia.
I “ A T0U3, Alex. Duhas, fils.’'

“ Who.has not time ”—my illustrious father—“ to oeeupy himself with 
such things” as the Erench Academy. W e always-thought Alexandek 
pore, Alexasher the L ittle ; but Alexandeb  A ls is Alexanbeb the 
Very Least. _____________ __

Some Maniac’s L ast.—An ordinary domestic, clock ha-ving unfor
tunately run down, it was observed that it bad come to an untimely 
end!

CAHILL^S TRAVELS.
A GODLY pilgrim, meek and poor,

1 travell’d France from end to end:
I  rapp’d at many a cottage door,

For France was ever Erin’s friend.
The farmer’s cot, the noble’s hall,

'Hie curate’s comfortable thatch,—
Tliey gave me shelter, one and all—

I n ^ e d  but to lift the latch.
I  knew the rich and poor, and ate 

The farmer’s soup, the noble’s feast;
A kindly -welcome ever met 

The poor and friendless Irish priest.
And Erin ertr -was miy song.

And often (after dinler-time)
I ’ve told the tale of Erin’s wrong.

And bloody England’s smilt and crime.
And pray’d a curse—as who- -would not ?— 

On tliem that holds the tyrant’s rod— 
That sent the fellfiotato-rot.

And persecutes the men of God.
And as I did my grief assuage.

And, sobbing, told my country’s fate^
My audience wept with honest rage.

Their gentle bosoms thrill’d with. hate.
Yes, lovely France is Erin’s friend;

And from Marseilles to Finisterre,
(I seen theJ^fjd from end to end)

By all the blessed Saints I  swear, ^
There’s not a man in lovely France—

TlKd! praoefnl land, so full of charms, 
Wiflii tullione of inhabitants.

All bold in war, and bredi to arms;—
There is not, from Bnrdeaux to Par’s,

(I tell for ? seen the town,) •
There’s met an honest Son of Mars 

But wants to shoot the English down.
There’s got a lady, soft and mild,

A. speechless baby at the nurse.
Or blessed priest, or lisping child.

But does the bloody English curse.
There’s not a lovely maid or wife.

Or lady thene of any note.
But she would take a carving-knife,
•  Andkiut a blcnody English throat.
And this k  what I seen abroad.

When far away from Innisfail,
A ssure as I ’m a man of God,

By name the H e v e b e n d  D octoh Ca h ill.

A  QUESTION OE STALE EGGS.

M onths, in these rapid times, become centuries, and therefore we 
may ask, as a question of archseological interest, what has become of 
the Oobali? The Oobali were certain persons, or, to speak more 
correctly, a set of fellows, whose name is derived from the Greek words 
ahv an egg, and fidhXa to throw, by reason of their having distinguished 
themselves by throwing foul eggs at people in returning from the Oaks, 
last Epsom races. One of their number, it was understood, was to have 
been tried for this outrage at the Old Bailey—but the trial has not yet 
taken place. W e repeat, then, what has become of the egg-throwers ? 
for, as their offence was not only filthy in itsd f, but followed by conduct 
of equally disgustingi* baseness, they ought by this time to be aU of 
them at work piekitjg oakum.

N o t G oing , b u t  Gone.

The papers stated, ^bat during the L ord M ayor’s late visit to 
Paris he had arranged to* sell by auction many of the Erench articles 

jn  the Crystal Palace. W e could not believe that his Lordship so far 
combined business with pleasure, as to make his visit the medium of a 
job, or that he -would knock do-wn with the hammer of the auctioneer 
the whole of his civic dignity. I t  so- happens, moreover, that his Lord- 
ship has retired from the rostrum, as the advertisements of “ M r. 
Gadsden  (late M usgrotb  and G adsden) ” will testify, and he 
accordingly has ceased to put anything up, but his brother Aldermen.

    
 



THE EPISCOPUS VASTATOR.
A  Lecture addressed to the National Untomological Society.

T h e  V a sta to e  E p is c o p u s— o e , T h e  B l ig h t  o f  t h e  Sh a m e o c e — (may b e

SE E N  ■WITHOUT TH E AlD OF A M i CEOSCOPE).

T h e  Episcopus Vastator—some specimens of ■which liave been lately exhibited in 
Parliament—is a ■variety »f the Moth tribe, and is peculiarly remarkable f9r the 
damage which it does to the cloth. The creature may often be caught sleeping on 
the Episcopal bench. In size it sometimes exceeds the largest beadle. It often 
commits great ravages on Church property, which it gets hold of, and appropriates 
to its own purposes, by the most crafty management. Such is the voracity of the 
Episcopus Vastator, that a single individual of the species will consume the fat ot 
the land to the value of £10,000, £15,000, £25,0p0, or even more, per annum.  ̂It 
is alepidopterous insect; the wings with which it flies away with its booty being 
exposed. The head is defended by a whitish pileolim, presenting a cleft appearance: 
the body is invested with a mantle of snowy hue and a similar covering, but 
of a finer texture, clothes the two anterior extremities, which terminate in claws 
of great strength and tenacity; the two hindijji or lower limbs are black; asjlso  
the whole body is found to be when its exteriorAnvestment has been ;-emoved. Its 
throat is garnished with two white bands. It isHurnished with antenms, or feelers, 
which it sometimes puts forth during its periodical visitations. On theje occasions, 
it emits a peculiar hum; whence, among the vulgar, it has oljtained the name of 
Hum-Bug. Another variety of the Episcopus Vastator is met with here, but is 
more numerous in some foreign parts. It is distinguished by the peculiar brilliancy 
of its colours, which vary from gold and purple to scarlet, exceeding in splendour 
those of a shiny beetle. In Ireland it is common ; and is one of the principal causes 
of the blight which prevails in ffiat country. It is less voracious, perhaps, than the

SCpcx Episcopus;  but is even more mischievous: for it is 
armed with a sting, and its habits are analogous to those 
of the gad-flji and the hornet.

The E^copus Vastator must not be confounded with 
the ^iscopus Pastor, or true Episcopus, which it resembles 
in nothing but external appearance.

EXCITING RACE.

T h e  American “ Liners ” are, undoubtedly, very fast 
vessels, but we think that we know a class here able to go 
a-head of them—we mean our own newspaper “ hners,” 
who are capable of lengths to which most objects in crea
tion are unequal. During the whole of the recent yacht
ing at Cowes, our “ liners ” have been going the pace, and 
showing that their craft are undoubtedly^more than a match 
for the craft now in the Channel: so intensely nautical have 
the worthy fellows become, that common comprehension is 
incapable of keeping up with them. W e used to think that 
fire W'as the natural element of the liner, but he now shows 
himself equally at home in water, which, for that matter, 
is equally, to be sure, a devouring element. Let us hope 
that it won’t be necessary to interdict him from both fire 
and water—as the Romans were wont to do by those whom 
they declared enemies to the republic.

What can be more ludicrous than to see the liner run
ning a race with the sailor, and becoming more nautical 
than the nautical themselves ? to have honest Will Bltjgsbt 
informing us that the Screamer “ hauled her wind,” while 
the Poppet “  wore at two,” and “ with gaff-topsail shiver
ing,” got the “ wind on her quarterJ* ” When we find him 
holding forth on the fact, that the Titania “ lost way,” 
on a certain occasion, it only leads to the reflection, that 
he himself is losing his way in a subject for which he is not 
fitted.

P e o f e s s o e  A q u a e iu s  B e ic e ,  the accomplished lecturer, 
who has, of course, been at Cowes during the resent cruises, 
has ■written to us, severely stigmatising the assumption of 
nautical airs by everybody. He makes our blood run cold 
by informing us that an old stager, recently paid off from 
the West Indies, who ventured to make a remark on the 
America, told by young (Gosling (of the firm of E lopp 
a n d  G osiBp) that “ no square-rigged man could sail 
a fore-and-mter! ”

Good N ew s for th e  N ostri
Th e  other morning, at the first General Gii'. '  of Com

missioners of Sewers held under the recent act f  Parlia
ment, Ma. E. I;AWEs, the lately constituted chairL -nof the 
Commission, said— according to the Times, that

e He would take that opportunity of stating, tha t lie should give 1 
his personal attendance a t that office every day.”

“ A  new broom sw'eeps elean,” declares the adage. Now j 
that M e . L awes has been appointed to preside over our 
sewers, may this proverb be exemplified in the state of the 
Metropolis.

H a g io lo g y  in  1851.
It is the boast of Popish controvertists, that all the 

saints exclusively brlong to their persuasion; which is so 
far true that no other sect at present pretends to make any. 
Rome, however, continues to do so occasionally; and the 
political line taken by her priesthood in Ireland renders 
it highly probable that—as Assizes are still among the 
institutions of the conutry—the Papal Church, altbou|h»it 
may fail to augment the army of martyrs, will soon afford 
some additions to tbs Calendar.

D on 't E u n  for Gold.
T h e  latest intelligence from California seems to show that 

the golden age is by no means, the most virtuous, for 
incendiarism, robbery, and murder are every-day occur
rences. As the ordinary tribunals cannot keep pace with 
the extraordinary amount of crime, the inhabitants have 
established Lynch law; but it is a bad symptom when it is 
only by the use of a Lynch pin such as this, that the 
common wheel is kept in regular motion.

    
 



THE lEON DUKE AT THE lEON BEH)GE.

0 —THE Duke has 
been to look at 
E o b e e t  S t e p h e n 
son’s iron triumph 
— the Britannia 
Bridge. “ He re
mained,” says the 
reporter, “ for some 
time in one parti
cular spot, and ap
peared wrapped up 
in his thoughts.” A 
very natural cause 
of meditation, lire 
iron soldier was'con- 
templating another 
sort of iron con
quest which—in the 
sure piop'ess of 
time — will make 
guns and cannon
balls iron of the 
very oldest sort. 
The engineer will 
supersede the ge
neral : the stithy 
take the place of 
the camp, In an 
old Turkish revolu
tion, in̂  which a 
blacksmith became 
leader, his leathern 
apron was used as 
the standard: and< 
the apron is still 

<, destined as the type 
. and ensign of the 

noblest- achieve
ments.

R o b e b -t  S t e - 
EHENSON- has been 
banquetted in the 
neighbourhood of 
his trium phal

bridge. I t  was a great and' gibrious ocoasionj;’ and met with cha- 
racteristio intelligence and- energy by the iron eonqueror. J o s e p h  
P a x to n  was of course present  ̂ and. paid due tribute to the lofty 
teachings of G e o e g e  S t e p h e n s o n  ; teachings shown in the instructed 
genius of his son R o b e e t . Crystal aaid iron were duly honoured: 
and we hope the Palace in Hyde Park may prove as enduring as the 
Tubuiair Bridge of the Menai. “ Glass”—says the proverb—“ will 
last as long as iron, if you take care of it.”

BRITISH DERYISHES.

OUR PAROCHIAL PATRIOTS.
EETAiNLV if ever the country should 

want to be saved, we suppose 
we must look for our patriots—if 
their own account of themselves 
is to be believed—in the vestries 
of the Metropolis. Judging from 
the estiihate they form of their 
own importance, in a national 
point of view, the Cockney vestry
men are the only champions of 
our liberties, and we must go to 
Pancras for our P yms—should 
we ever require one— or to 
Hampstead tor our H a m p d e n . 
I f  tills empire were one great 
metropolitan parish, ws might 
perhaps entrust its destinies to 
the noisy orators- in the neigh
bourhood of the Hew Road— 
though we should feel some re
luctance in doing so ; but as long 
as things remain as they are, 
we protest against the Y e ^ v  

Rooms of Marylehone and St. Pancras aping to themselves all ^  
airs, and affecting to deal with all the business, of the Houses of 
Lords and Commons. The “ debates,” as given in the columns of a 
Sunday contemporary, are racy specimens of British eloquence and 
British grammar, and the disagreements between the members them
selves are no less striking than the want of agreement^between their 
verbs and their substantives. *

One of the strongesttjfrjapons that could be used by a foe to the 
system of self-government is put into his hands by thefpl^lhat the 
metropolitan rate-payers will entrust their interests *r  a set of gar- 
rulots simpletons, who meet to talk about everything, and, as an almost 
inevitable consequence, to do scarcely anything. The headings of the 
subjects discussed might be mistaken usually for the titles of the topics 
dealt with in Parliament, while the bickerings of the members are dis
tinguished by nothing but perhaps their extra coarseness- from the 
altercations between real Members of Parliament. Scarcely a debate 
takes place at a metropolitan vestry, in the course of which some 
honourable member does not “ fling the dastardly lie back in some other 
honouAble member’s teeth,” and in wbicii somebody does not call 
somebody else a renegade and a traitor, for having left the Blues, and 
attached himself to the tail of the Greens, for some sinister purpose.

H atily an orator rises to give his opinion on the proper allowance of 
gmel fcr paupere, but he thinks it necessary to dilate on the evils of 
state pauperism, and express a patriotic wish that he had the privilege 
of adnjinistering their gniel to that class of mendieants. Occasionally 
a Pancratian patriot, in denouncing the evils of superfluity in the 
allowance ot tea to  aged inmates, will have an oratorical fling at super- 
^uiiSes in general, in wbioli he will probably mingle together the House 

Lords, the Rector’s income, the salaries of public functionaries 
above five hundred a year, and a few other matters of a kindred Dnd, 
as being aU equally superfluous. W e Have not the slightest doubt that 
if an oner were-to be made to any of these metropolitan vestries to 
combine the whole of the public business with their own, the task 
would be eagerly undertaken by a large majority of those exceedingly 
self-sufficient, but otherwise inefficient, bodies.

W e have no doubt that most of them mean well enough; but 
labouring, as they do, under the effects of that most fearful compound, 
excessive ignorance mingled with excessive conceit, they become guilty 
of those absurdities which have the dangerous tendency of bringing 
local self-government into contempt- and ridicule. The ratepayers of 
the Metropolis ought really to stir themsdlves, and send to the vestries 
men who will do the business that it is really their duty to perform, and 
leave _ state matters for discussion in other places, and on other 
occasions. _We do not deprecate public discussion, by any means; but 
a body appointed to do one thing, should not. always be discussing some 
other. The vestrymen of Marylehone and Pancras should stick to their

A EEW years ago there was produced at one of the theatres a sort of 
operatic performance, with music by B e e t h o v e n , called The Uuins of 
Athens. One feature iu the performance was the celebration of 
Mahometan service by a band of dancing dervishes, whose worship 
consisted in spinning round upon their heels till they were giddy— 
singing in the meanwhile a frantic chorus of Kaaba ! Kaaba !

Prom that time to this, Kaaba! Kaaba! has not been performed on 
the stage; but something very like it has been repeated elsewhere, and 
continues to be, according to the subjoined statement of the Times— 
though this Kaaba seems taken, not from The Ruins of Athens, but from
the Ruins of R om e:— , . ------ , . , , , -----

parochiai aflairs, ii*tead ot hurling back the lie m each other s teeth, 
" The ARCHBianop oi; CA^EBHtmT_a n d  the hioh Chttbob pastt.—The Aech- j casting defiance in  the face of L obd  J o h n , and throwing down—that

of p a tr io t p r o p e r ty -th eg a u n tle t’’ ,at everything
conilnctiDg the ordinary services of the Church. I t  appears that the clergymen alluded i an d  everybody. W e shou ld  b e  g lad  to  see am ong  th e  cu rio s itie s  a t  ttie  
to, practise many of the ceremonies for which the Bishop op L ondon recently con- I B ritis h  M u seu m  th e  “  g a u n tle t ”  t h a t  th e  m e tro p o litan  v e s try m e n  are  
demned Me . B e n n e t t  ; such, for c.vample, as having lights on the altar during morning 1 g i™ „„  takin<r ilD an tM hrow 'n ti’ d o w n  avaliL 
prayer, preaching in the surplice, intoning the prayers, and turning from the congi-e- tdXin^, u p  auuTLlirowjao u o w n  a ,,ain .
gation during certain portions of the service.”

But our British Dervishes do things by halves; they turn, only half 
round. Why don’t they go the whole hog, and regularly waltz, and 
sing Kaaba! instead of burlesquing something else, by intoning it?
And in spinning and pirouetting while they are about it, it would be all 
the better if these reverend mountebanks would dance themselves out 
of the Church.

,  A  S is te r  o f  Charity.
E ngland and Ireland are called Sister Kingdoms; and England, 

though she has received nothing but ingra'itude from Ireland, has 
never in the hour of need forgotten that she was bound to assist her 
(a siater). -

    
 



FEENCH GENTLEMAN GRATIFYING HIS HATRED OF 
I MR. BULL.

(From a rough Shetch, by that amiable ^c7c-Priest, Br. Cahill.)

SERENADES EOR JOHN BULL.

O h ! rest thee, m y J ohnny , th y  N a v y ’s all righ t;! 
T h o u ’r t  Lord of the  Ocean, entirely  and qu ite ;
If Yankees outsail thee, old King of the Sea,
Let that matter nothing, my J o hn  B ull, to thee!

Oh! rest thee, my J o hnny , con ten ted  and  w ise;
Believe thou ’rt unrivall'd for bold enterprise ;
And don’t think that J o n a th .in  flogg’d his Papa,
When he steam’d it before him across Panama.

Oh 1 rest thee, my J ohnny , the time will ne’er come 
When thou ’It wake up, and find th® position is rum.
Oh 1 rest thee, J ohn B ull , my boy, sleep while you may; 
Sloth leads not to sorrow, as night leads to day.,

Lullaby, J o hnny , upon the tree-top;
When thy ships fail, thy Navy will drop;’
When thy fleets yield, thy glory will fall.
And down comes J o h n n y , and Commerce and all!

M ilita ry  In te llig e n c e .
I t may not be generally known that L oud Ahundel , only 

a short time back, was in the 2nd Life Guards ; but, after the 
notable achievement at Limerick, where his Lordship flung 
his whole soul upon the railway platform to kiss a Bishop’s 
toe. L ord Aru nd el  immediately retired from the 2nd, Life 
Guards, and joined the Foot.

PRIESTCRAFT VERSUS J jAW.

T he “ Catholic ” Offenders—for so they boast themselves to^be, by 
whatever title they may call their confederacy—defy the Government 
to prosecute thei* prelates for infringing *he Ecclesiastical Titles Bill. 
Mr. M itch ell  also defied the majesty of the English law, asjfrantically, 
ranoorously, viperously, currishly, and childishly. M r . M itch ell  
preceded tiie Utfenders, and if the Offenders do not take care, they will 
perhaps follow Mr. M itchell . .

The Offenders, of course, mean to threaten that, if Ministers shoidd 
enforce the law which (hey have broken, they will do something 
dreadful. What will they do? Fight—of course— but with the old 
weapons of chicane and pettifoggery ? Then, if successful, their hierarchy 
will triumph—precisely as many a rogue dges at the Old Bailw. ■, Is 
it really their magnanimous intention to commit high treason? Lf so, 
the campaign of these members of the ChurgliMilit-aijt will, ftiostlikely, 
be preliminary to a mission to a colonial district, where they may, 
possibly, effect the conversion of M r. Sm ith  O ’B r ien —and thus Rom^  
will triumph.

Or, is tlie battle to be fought in the jury-box? MhU the law be 
defeated by jurymen, sworn to decide. according to evidence, giving 
their verdict in the face of it? And so’ is the day to be gained by 
perjury? In that case, great indeed will be the triumph of the “ Holy 
Church.”

Sale of th e  / ‘A m erica” Y acht. (}

W e are informed that the America yacht is about to be purchased by 
a distinguished bookselling _ljrm in New York, for the purpose of run
ning between that city and "London. This is characteristically wise of 
publishing J onathan. If you will live by robbing the brains of others, 
it is only the more prudent to outstrip all competitors in the earliest 
possession of the stolen goods.

BADEN-BADEN.

Th e  g r a n d  d u k e  o f  BADEN is happy to announce that the Season 
of Baden-Baden is at present in fall vogue, and that he has the greatest plea

sure in presiding every day at the head of the Table d’HO^ and. taking wine with 
any of the wealthy strangers who may honour his nev^-tf>-be-too-nmch-adinired 
Cflsim -with their presence. After dinner there is generally^ little Gambling, when 
every facility is given to Foreigners, especially young Enj^shmen, to lose their Money. 
The Conversation-House has been re-decorated in the most sumptuous style; and the 
music is entrusted to the well-known taste of one of the finest Bands in Geimany. The 
Croupiers speak all the Continental Languages; and there is ho charge for Admifsion 
to the Gambling-Rooms; on the contrary, all those who have money are heartily 
welcome to enter, and to play as long as they like; and the more who come, the better 
pleased is the Grand Duke of Baden to see them. English Bank-notes taken in any 
quantity; and Montebello and Moe  ̂Champagne (l^re Qualiti) to be had bn the premises. 
N.B.—No Money returned.

GOING BEFORE THE W IND.

•M r. G. F. YpuNH has 
been lamenting very 
bitterly over what he 
alleges to be a falling- 
off, through Free Trade, 
in the amount of our 
ship-building.

W e are always bappy 
to be able to console 
the afflicted, and we 
therefore beg to re
mind M r . G. F . Y oung 
of one ship which he 
has quite overlooked, 
and the progress of 
which has been con
siderable since the es
tablishment of Free 
Trade we allude to 
that best of all ships, 
good fellow-ship.

OLD ENGLISH BULL-BEEF.

A Gentlem an , named Gr ee n h o w , an advocate of Protection, writing 
to the Times, says, in reference to the Legislature,

“.They have laid aside every true and independent English feeling, and have pan
dered to the selfish and grasping spirit of a very smaU minority.”

Of the same body, in the same paragraph of the same letter, the same 
gentleman complains, that ■*

“ They have, by the vague, visionary, and captivating theory of ‘ free trade,’ 
enchanted the nnthinking part of our community (unfortunately much the larger 
portion), who, carried away by the irresistible influence of this spell, have heedlessly 
joined in the cry to destroy everything British, in order to advance and elevate the 
alien.”

What with pandering to the spirit of “ aVery small minority,”  and also 
enchanting “ much the larger portion of the community,’’ the Legislature 
must have gone a very considerable way towards pleasing everybody.

•If Mr . .G r ee n h o w  were a Papist, and would hold forth at the 
Rotunda, lie might outshine M essrs. R eynolds, K eo g h , AIoore, and 
Company, on their own ground. But with all due deference' to the 
Protectionists, the necessity for importing foreign cattle is, in no 
measure, disproved by the exhibition, however, large, of this splendid 
variety of the British Bull.

Printod by 'Wtllfain Bradbury, of No. 13, Upper Woburn Place In the Parish of St. Pancras. aud Predcrick MuUett Evans, of. No. 7, Church Row,’ Stoke Newington, both in the County of Middlesex, Printers, at their 
Office in Lombard Street, in the Precinct of Whitefrlars. in the City of Losdon ,and publisaed by them at No. 85, Fleet Street in the Parish of St. Bride’s ,in the C.ty of London.—Sa tcbd a t  September 6tn 1^51.
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THE FIGHT FOR CUBAN FREEDOM.
UST now American views of 

Cuban affairs are very contra
dictory. According to recent 
Transatlantic news at a  “ mass 
meeting ” of 18,000 persons 
held at New York, to sympa
thise with the Cuban invaders, 
it was resolved, amid tremen
dous enthusiasm,

“ That in tlie opinion of this meet
ing it is consistent 'with {he peace, 
nentra’ity, and honour of our Govern
ment for the people to assemble to
gether, and express their sentiments 
upon the subject of Cuban independ
ence ; that such an expression not 
only comports with the magnanimity 
and feelings o f a free people, but is 
more particularly honourable to the 
character of a nation who were the 
first to declare and establish the prin
ciples o f freedom^

Also,
“ That our Cuban brethren . . 

have proved themselves notunworthy 
of the liberty which our example has 
taught them to long for.”

Likewise,
That the appeals so frequently 

made by the downtrodden inhabitants 
of Cuba for aid and assistance in th 
holy cause in which they are engage!, 
are worthy of being responded to by 
the American people.”

Now, “ Mr . Ashbel Smith, 
of Texas,” in a letter to the Times concerning the movement in Cuba; thus w r i t e t h *

“ T h^m ain  cause of the Cuban movement is the uncertainty of their property, and the insecurity of their 
social and political cond^ion, and even of their lives, R isin g  from the mischievous intermeddling o f British 
abolitioTiists with the Slave institutions of Cuba.”

And thus:—
"  I t is a conviction of the tm th  of this charge of intermeddling that has roused the sympathy and enlisted the 

co-operation of numerous American citizens.” ^
So the “ mass meeting” at New York sympathises with the Cuban revolutionists becaijse 

they assert “ the principles of freedom,” because they have proved themselves not unworthy 
of “ libertyf and because they were “ downtroddenf and engaged in a “ holy cause”—the 
cause of that same liberty.

Not a bit of it, says—or seems to say—Ashbel Smith , of Texas. Tlie Cuban movement, 
and the sympathy of American citizens therewith, has been occasioned by the attempts of 
certain officious Britishers to procure, in Cuba, the abolition of slavery.

Further declareth doughty Ashbel Sm ith , on behalf of his compatriots :— •  ,
“ Nor will we suffer the institutions of Cuba to he destroyed by secret fraud or Ify open violence. The 

attempt to do so by the first means is the true cause and origin of the present convuls^n in Cuba.”

He has already explained that the institutions he means are slave institutions, and these 
he declares his countrymen will defend; whilst sympathising as well as himself with the 
Cuban insurgents, they profess to be actuated by a zeal for freedom.

Can the large intermixture of Irish with Yankee blo9d, which has been occasioned by 
emigration lately, at all account for this confusion of American ideas ?

One fact seems certain. The “ sympathy ” of the Americans is most eloquently repudiated 
by those among the inhabitants of Cuba "who are most interested in the “ holy cause ” of 
liberty. Four Imndred and fifty gentlemen, zealous for Cuban freedom—the model freedom 
of American citizenship—headed by Genebal L opez, and Colonels P bagay and Clen- 
DiNNiN, landed near Cabanos, had a battle with the Spanish troops, were beaten, and some 
fifty of them captured. Having gone to  war on their own account, unsanctioned by their 
Government, from no motive intelligible to their captors, but the desire of pay or of plunder; 
the prisoners were—not unnaturally, though rather severely —treated as brigands taken red- 
handed, and forthwith shot. And then—but let the New York Herald conclude the tale:

“ After they were shot they were dragged by the feet by negroes, who commenced stripping them of their 
clothes, which they carried on sticks through the streets, yelling like so many wild demons.”

Very horrid th is; barbarous; disgusting; revolting. The atrocity, however, on the f>art 
of the negroes, clearly shows that the Cuban slaves have rather a strong detestation than 
any love of the propagandists of Yankee freedom. Strange—is it not ?—that they Mould 
evince such savage, furious hostility to the “ holy cause.”

lik tn i 
ef t i l l

A B ea l B u t to  Crack.

S

M b. D unhp has, in order to encourage ingenuity, resolved on Tifferin^ a very handsome 
reward to any one who will pick his pocket so effectually as to get anything out of it. The 
learned gentleman states, fairly enough, that he has tried the experiment frequently on his 
own pocket, and has never yet succeeded; but, that ̂  if any one else should prove more 
fortunate, he will be most happy to share the produce with the lucky individual. The profes
sional pickpockets have, it is understood, long ago abandoned the hopeless task, so that 
amateurs have new a fair opportunity.

A CHALLENGE TO ME. HOBBS.

“ SiK—M r . P unch—Old Eellow—
“ W ill you be kind enough to print 

my challenge to Mr . H obbs ?—
“ I challenge him to open a lock—for £500 

a side—or £50—or a box of cigars—or a dinner 
for a dozen—or anything he pleases. It isn’t the 
money I want, but merely the principle of the 
thing. I  am so confident of winning.

“ Mr. H obbs boasts of having opened a 
Bramah’s Lock with twenty tum blers!

“ This was done in the day-time. Can he do 
as much at night ?

“ I don’t wish to boast, old Punch, but—I 
mean to say that I have been in thei habit, for 
the last three years, after going home from the 
Coal Hole, or Cider Cellars, of opening a lock— 
a paten* Chubb—with at least 25 Tumblers!— 
Tumblers of Gin-and-Water!—hot!! mind you 
—and this I  have done, not with a set of instru
ments, but with a simple latch-key! and I am 
prouff to say, my hand has never failed me once !

“ Now, my dear Boy, if Mr . H obbs will ui|der- 
take to do as much for three consecutive years, 
I will promise tô  pay him the £500—or the £50— 
or the box of cigars—or the dinner for a dozen 
—or the anything he pleases—in the event of 
his being the winner, which 1 doubt very strongly; 
for very few men, 1 flatter m^elf, are eqflRl to 
the task of opening a lock with five-and-twenty 
iffimblers of hot gin-and-water !

“ This is a fair challenge. of which
I have the pleasure of subscrihing myself, to the 
extent of three-pence every week,

“ Your constant admirer,
“ F elix Fastboy, D.D.

•  I  and my money—or my dinner—or my cigars 
—as the case may be—are "o be heard of at any 
time, between the hours of 4 and 12, at the Albion 
and afterwards, first at the Cider Cellars, and 
then at the Coal Hole.”

A n Old F ogey ’s Grum ble.
M ost things that are to be bought are obtain

able by young men upon credit, excepting Expe
rience, which, as a young man buys it, he must 
paf ready money for it. This may he one reason, 
perhaps, why the young men of the present day 
show themselves possessed of such very little 
experience! They spend their money in other 
things, and refuse to buy the only thing worth 
paying for. ' But only let a shop be opened 
to-morrow, where Experience could be had upon 
credit, and the doors would be blocked up by the 
crowds of young men rushing to buy i t !

The C ongress a t  Verona.
W e  take the following from the Daily News:—
“ The imperial, rospl, and ducal gaolers of Italy are about 

to be gathered together at Verona, to consult and to confer.”

Verona has a poetical mausoleum. The
gaolers” having, as they believe, given a 

sleeping draught to Italian liberty, would fain 
bury it alive in the tomb of the Capuleis.

don’t hang out your banners.
A Gentleman, who, from his position in 

society, ought to have known better, has just 
insulted us by asking whether the Standard of 
Natural Sherry was destroyed among the flags 
recently burnt in the Invalides.

A Difficult Q uestion.
H er  M ajesty, the Queen oe N aples—(so 

writes the correspondent of the Daily News)— 
“ considers political offenders should suffer death, 
instead of being tortured in idols.” Given, the 
Q deen op^ i aples and the K ing. Which is the 
better half of the other ? „

VOL. xxr.

    
 



THE PAPAL TIE, ftTIITE TEE PASHION IE NAPLES

T h e  P ope and K ing B omba are linked together a tie of the closest
amity. How would Pius like Bomba if their mutual bond consisted of 
the iron fetters which link together the political victims of that amiable 
monarch in their dungeons, and.which are never loosened, day or 
night, on any account whatever ?

: THE HOLYWELL STB.EET'c RUSA'd E.
T h e  spasmodic morality of a parish is pleasant to consider. How 

long will a St. Molly-le-Strand, or St. Bacon-cnm-Beans niJd, absolutely 
snore, over the most fetid, crying nuisance, as thougli the aforesaid 
St. Molly or St. Bacon slept on roses, lulled by silver brooks. Here 
has Holywell Street been a long-lived abomination; sinners there 
have grown grey in their nastiness; nevertheless, the filth has been 
respected by the authorities as though it were a vested interest, and 
moral atrocity an allowed marketable commodity. In Holywell Street 
Infamy took up its freedom, and was a protected citizen. And now, 
housewives taken witli an annual fit of cleanliness, and resolved to 
wliitewash the bouse from top to bottom, are not more energetic in 
their niceness, than are the parish authorities with Holywell Street, 
suddenly discovered and denounced 1 The housewife takes her bed
stead to bits, and sulphurs it, and soaks it, and kills the very larvse of 
the noisome abominations. In like manner Parish Authority now 
resolves to take to bits the infested Holywell Street. Well, there may 
be bedsteads that fire alone can purify; and there may be some streets 
that—that—well, there may be some streets that may be very like some 
bedsteads. • •

One Good T u rn  D eserves A nother.
T h e  America, is said to have won the race at Cowes, thanks to her 

“ superior rigging.”  ̂ Now, as America was finel.^'igged by England 
for being so far behind every other race at the Gfceat Exhibition, so 
England must not feel angry, after having been fairly beaten in a naval 
race, if she is made to feel in her turn the smartness oi Americans 
Bagging. _______________ •

MJN EOE THE BOCIOB.
T heke  has been so much said and written on the Look question, that 

a medical student of our acquainl*ice calls the controversy a great 
case of Lock jaw.

THE SONG OE THE SHOE-BLACK.
I  WAS bom—I  was bred— in the midst of the dirt.
W ith nothing for stockings, and rags for a shirt.
I ’d never a father, and as for my mother.
She never was sober from one day to t’ other.

My “ lullaby baby” was swearing and din;
My earliest sweet-meat a mouthful of gin.
Directly 1 ’m able to move on ray feet.
To pick up a living, I ’m turn’d on the' street.

I ’m hungry, and often in want of a m eal;
So, of course, I  must work, or beg, borrow, or steal.
But work there’s no getting, for none will employ 
A shoeless and parentless vagabond boy. .

I  meet with companions,—there’s P enio n viele  B ob 
Good-naturedly offers to give me a job.
Says he—“ There’s the pawnbroker’s, over the way; 
Take the coat from outside—there ’ll be nothing to pay.”
I  do as he bids m e; he tells me, with joy.
H e ’s glad to have found such a promisins hoy.
And as without money I  buy things so w ito ,
He thinks I shall make a good hand at a sell.

So he takes me at once to a kind-hearted gent.
W ith a beard rather black, and a nose very bent.
Who gives me a shilling, and calls me “ good iad,”
Arid asks if there ain’t any more to be had.
The game I  continue,—with this thing and that;
To-day i t ’s some boots, and to-morrow a hat:
Though less 1 keep getting for each thing that goes 
To the gent with the beard and the bend in the nose.
The game it goes on, every day after day;
But more gets the trouble, and less gets the pay: *
That it comes, very soon, as a pleasant Telief,
To be sent for three months as a juvenile thief.

When turn’d out of prison—the season is cold—
Of a School for the Bagged I  someliow get told.
I  think that I ’ll go there;—if nothing I  gain.
At least i k e p t  out of the wind and the rain.
At first when I  go there I ’m ready to laugh;
I  turn off the gas, and the teachers I  chaff';
But as nothing their temper appews to provoke,
I  very soon find there’s an end to'the joke.

The lessons they teach me, I  try and repeat.
But my want, as I  tell them, is something to eat.
They ask if I  ’ll work; I  answer—“ OF course ;
I f  I ’m fed like a Christian, I  ’U work like a horse.”

■■So they give me a box, and Of brushes a set.
And a bottle of W abben’s superior jet.
And start me in life in the polishing trade.
By which, ever since, a good living I ’ve made.

And often my memory carries me hack.
Comparing myself to the shoe that I  black;
I  think how the dirt might have stuck to me still,
Eor want of a little hard work and good will.

So, honour to those who are on the alert 
To raise up poor fellows like us from the dirt,
And cause all the rubbings through which we have past 
To end, like this boot, in a polish at last.

There is nothing so black, but, if pains we bestow,
With something like sunshine will speedily glow;
And, though deep in the miid, if exertion w’e use.
W e may walk, very soon, in respectable shoes.

T he N eapo litan  F lag .
T h e  British fleet have arrived off Palermo. The Queen. “ saluted the 

Neapolitan flag.” This, of coarse, is mere routine courtesy. But the 
Neapolitan flag! As the pestilent rag at present taints the air, how 
9ught the atrocious bit of bunting to be “ saluted?” What would be 
its rightful salutation .S’ The clank of chains, and the yell of the 
hangman.

A T ho u g h t .—Imitation is the homage which Mediocrity pays to 
Superiority. •
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THE POPE ALL SMOKE.
HERE there is smoke, there 

must be fire.” So runs the 
proverb; and the P ope- 
it would seem—inclines an 
ear to proverbial philo
sophy. N o smoke-*no fire 
The Romans have ceased 
to smoke; er^o, religion has 
died in their hearts: the 

true faith is spat from their mouths with 
the last end of the last cigar. But awhile 
since, the Roman could not away without 
tobacco : in its leaf was whole catholic 
duty of man. Then, taking thought 
that the weed was a precious burnt 
offering to the exchequer of his Holi
ness, the Roman flung it hence, patrioti
cally setting his teeth against renewed 
temptation. Quenched, extinct is state 
tobacco:—

“ The breath of heav’n has blown its spirit ont, 
And strewed repentant ashes on its head.”

A. serious mraming—even to a solemn 
P ope—lies in that inch of charred to
bacco, the waif of a Roman highway. 
Infallibility, like a Paris rag-picker, may 
stoop to the thing; but, unlike the man 
of mud, may find a moral value in that 
burnt weed’s-end. Eor when patriotisi# > 
cries “ No smoke,”—then to a three- 
crowned Holiness, may leaves of tobacco

be leaves of the Sibyl. Even in such small rejected fronds is written revolution.
Let the P ope have due credit for his sagacity—his foresight. Unsmoked tobacw) is not, 

lost upon him. The Vatican is in dismay; for men breathe no tobacco clouds. The cry is 
not, “ A e sacred chiejeens will not eat;” but d(^per, louder the wail, for—“klie Romans will 
not smoke.” Now, certes, without smoke, there can be no fire; and least of all, without such 
smoke, that gpldeii fire that—stolen, or taxed, or both—informs and animates the heart and 
brain of the Roman government.

Sadly, indeed—as we gather from Rome—does the P ope take this obstinate temper,ance of 
his once brave “ tobacco-boys.” Had we the heart .to dally with the stat(fdistresses of an 
Infalhble, we might picture the P ope aloft in his chamber, taking a vain sniff of Rom^n 
atmosphere; in that sniff faintly hoping a pleasure of hope.

“ — and his broad nostrils wide upturn'd;
Scented the ‘ KomarA ’ air.”

N o ; not a leaf is burned in the street to the profit of his Holiness: quenched, and cold is 
the altar of his Exchequer. And now the P ope cannot see his way for want of smtike.

Nevertheless, something must be done. Tobacco, being a government epmmodity, is sacred 
to state purposes. •

Assuredly—says tbe good P ope—we Lave discovered that the people are the breath of onr 
nostrils; for we only live while the people smoke. Not to smoke is, tiierefore, to* conspire 
against our vitality. In the time of witchcraft—a time all ^ut brought back by the accursed 
republicans—men were consumed in their living flesh, as their small waxen effigies melted 
before tbe fire. ”171111 different means, sinners would, in our person, compass the l i e  atrocity. 
Our state is tobacco 1 our chair tobacco! I, your father, am tobacco—I, tbe Pope. And you 
will spit us from your mouths! _ No, my cliildren: rather you will worship us, as in the good 
old time—worship us with fiscal incense, and in treasuiy douds.

But the P ope—a wiser man since his travels—resolves to work upon nicotian backsliders by 
the force of example. He makes smoke a test of right of office. He who eats the loaves 
and fishes of the Vatican shall no longer eat unless he smoke. Nay, he shall smoke abun
dantly; putling all bis heart, as well as all his lungs, in smoke. This is soberly true. The 
order has gone forth. All who heretofore smoked, are now to smoke with greater zeal; and 
they who never smoked before, are to give their qualms to the winds, and are immediately to
learn to live in clouds. . r .

"Who knows ? The English Cabinet may, in some future day of trouble, take counsel of 
this last doing of the P ope. Last week only, the Queen , through her minister, acknowledged 
the receipt of the address voted by certain Temperance societies; all passively opposin^the 
revenue. In some time of trouble—may it be cycles distant!—the great body of the people, 
for a political purpose, may renounce wine and spirits, as the Romans now-close thei^ lips 
against tobacco. Then may the ruler of these realms remember the wisdom of Saint P ius—  
(for he will no doubt be canonised by then)—and compel all ministers, and clerks, and all the 
army and the navy to drink double of all strong drinks. The behest may bear hardly up^n 
the officials of that tim e; and may they be spared the trial! Nevertheless, P ius i k e  N inth 
makes the experiment historically practicable. '

To be sure, the P ope has at his hand thousands of men able, and no doubt willing, to 
become tobaocodeacbers; we mean the meek, unclouded priesthood. Pretty, to contemplate 
the Roman youth, conning its first tobacco-leaf under the'monk-master. To teach the young 
ifoa how to smoke! Ann as the priests of Naples have published a new Political Catechism, 
tne , •’•nose of which is to deify a King of Bomb-Shells—why may not the Roman youth be 
exercisea with a Dialogue on Tobacco, for the glory and profit of a P ope of Smoke ? Some
thing after this fashion:

Q. What is tobacco ?
J .  Tobacco is a leaf from the only lawful Tree 

of Knowledge.
Q. Eor what was tobacco created ?
A. It was created to be burnt to the honour 

and glory and profit of the P ope— tobacco being 
to bis Holiness what myrrh and frankincense 
were to Solomon.

Q. How do you best honour your Father, the 
P ope ?

A. By thinking him tobacco—still ftbaeoo— 
and always tobacco.

Q. And how do you show yourself a true son 
of his Holiness ?

A. By continually putting his Holiness (which 
is tobacco) in my pipe, and smoking him. ^

This is but a sample, and slipshod enough. 
Nevertheless, there can be no doubt uiat, at the 
present moment, tobacco being bis Holiness’s 
great difficulty, he is taking strong measures to 
conquer it. All his friends must smoke. Pipes 
for the Roman Government. The P ope’s true 
circle is the spittoon.

THE LAST APPENDIX TO “ YANKEE 
DOODLE.” .

Y a n k ee  D oodle sent to Town 
His goods for exhibition;

Everybody ran him down, • •  • »  *
And laugh’d at his position :

» They thought him all the world beh’ud;
A goney, muff, or noodle 

Laugh on, good people— n̂ever mind—
Says quiet Y an kee  D oodle.

Chorus.—Ya n k ee  D ooble, &c.

Y a n kee  D oodle had a craft,
A rather tidy clipper,

And he challenged, while ̂ e y  laughed.
The Britishers to whip her.

Their whole yacht-squadron she ontsped.
And that on their own water;

Of all the lot she went a-head.
And they came nowhere arter.

Chorus.— Yan kee  D oodle, &c.

O’er Panama there was a scheme 
,  Long talk’d of, to pursue a 

Short route—which many thought a dream— 
By Lake Nicaragua.

J ohn B u ll  discussed the plan on foot,
With slow irresolution.

While Y an kee  D oodle went and put 
I t  into execution.

Chorus.—Yan kee  D oodle, &c.

A steamer of the Collins line,
A Y a n kee  D oodle’s notion.

Has also quickest cut the brine 
Across 1 he Atlantic Ocean.

And British agents, noways slow 
Her merits to discover.

Have been and bought her— ĵust to tow 
The CuNAEiLpackets over.

Cturas.— Ya n k ee  D oodle, &c.

Your gunsmiths of their skill may crack.
But that again don’t mention;

I guess that C olts’ revolvers whack 
'Their very first invention.

By Ya n k ee  D oodle, too, you ’re beat 
Downright in Agriculture,

With his machine for reaping wheat.
Chaw’d up as by a vulture.

Chorus.—Y an kee  D oodle, &c.

You also fancied, in your pride,
■VVhiob truly is tarnation.

Them British locks of youm defied 
Tbe rogues of all creation;

But Chubbs’ and B samah ’s H obbs has pick’d. 
And you. must now be view’d all 

A s having been completely licked 
By glorious Yankee  D oodle.

Chomis.— Ŷan kee  D oodle, &c.

    
 



MR. BRipGS IS OFF AGAIN SHOOTING

THINGS LEET BEHIND IN  THE EXHIBITION.

T h e  list of things left behind in the Exhibition would really make a 
very curious little exhibition of themselves, and we would, therefore, 
propose that the police may be permitted to open, for th*ir owrPbenefit, 
this extraordinary cabinet of curiosities. The ladies, in particular, bav». 
shown a singular amount of forgetfulness; one, in her absence of mind, 
having left her petticoat in the building; and another,.h^ing gone, 
not leaving her bustle behind her in its usual place, but having actually 
allowed it to remain in the Crystal Palace. Parasols, victorines, cuffs, 
and children, have been picked up in large numbers by the police; and, 
indeed, there have been so many boys and girls found in the budding, 
that there is some reason to doubt whether the Crystal Palace has not 
been selected as a convenient spot for child-dropping. It was perhaps 
considered that the infants thus abandoned would become, as it w'ere, 
wards of the Commissioners, and get supported out of the surplus. 
Two ladies left their pockets; and the police also found a spirit-flask, 
which, of course, belonged to one of them. Those who are curious as 
to female carelessness may, a t’any time, pick up a great deal off the 
floor of the Exhibition.

WHY DID THE “ AMERICA” BEAT US?
As numbers of our contemporaries have given accounts, more or less 

scientific, of the build of the America yacht, and th^causes of her 
superiority to our own vessel#, we have the pleasure of laying before 
our nautical readers the following letter of C a p t a in  N elson  C o l iin g - 
w ooD  Sa in t  V in c e n t  Sm it h , of the Royal Navy, with whose reputa
tion for gallantry, as well as for science, every persoa#is acquainted:— 

“ M y d e a r  A d m ir a l , Sheerness^S^lemher 6,1851.
“ That the Yankee has beaten us is perfectly clear. I  have 

never seen a more complete beating since the day when on board the 
old Borysthenes we took the Maraveai, 74, in Tapioca Bay. Neither of 
us, nor any of the survivors, are likely to forget that day. The next 
best thing to conquering we have done on this occasion—we have taken 
our thrashing with perfect good-humour. No men were ever 
who bore so little malice as the Cowe»gentlemen.

“ But I  suppose they don’t  intend to be thrashed again. Sameness 
tires, as they say.—Let us see how to prevent this sameness fo r  the 

future.
“ I  have gone over every inch of the America from athwart her 

hause to the utmost shiver of her timbers. You have but to compare 
her gannets and trunnions with those in use by our shipbuilders, and to see 
v t̂iat an immense advantage in a 6-knot breeze, at N.S. by S., she must 
have. Her clewlines are 28 feet by II , while ours are of the ordinary 
register of 13 to the dozen. Any schooner so rigged (let alone cutters) 
must clear the water-line with her log, and so get an advantage of a 
common buffer-rigged boat, whatever may be the pressure of her 
scuppers. The old Catawampus was so coustructed; it was notorious 
in every dockyard in the Q u e e n ’s dominions, that this build was the 
only one possible in a trade-wind; and of course, in consequence, it was 
thrown out by the Admiralty. It wouldn’t suit “Css&patronage oi my 
Lords to build vessels like the Catawampus.

“ Look at our halyards, and then go and look at Voe, America's 
spanker-boom! Our gaffs are brass; whilst hers are india-rubber. 
Every inch of canvas in her cuddy is as taut as a deal-table: to reef 
the commonest caboose in an English yacht takes 79 seconds, whilst 
her parabola is never calculated under an hour.

“ How could we expect, under such circumstances, that the issue 
should have been otherwise than as it turned out ?

“ Always, my dear Admiral, truly yours,
“ N e l s o n  C o l l in g w o o d  S a in t  V in c e n t  S m it h .”

A nnexation .
T h e  American “ Liberators,” who have failed in Cub^ are most 

respectfully and earnestly requested to annex an island lying off the 
American coast, called Ireland.

•  A l in e  f o r  a  young  lady’s co py -b o o k . '

IVi^c’d I P ie o d u te  ta too  o^teu t f i e  3Cita6auS’a TJluiw.

T m  W o rk s  o f  Sa n d  (with Illustrations )̂—See the Bathing at 
Ramsgate!

    
 



    
 



    
 



WHO’LL BUY OUE.rNDULGENCES?
TJNCH intends to open a shop for the Sale of 

Indulgences. I t  is a good profitable busi
ness, and we do not see why the P ope 
should have the monopoly of it. The pro
ceeds of the sale we mtend, of course, to 
devote to some good purpose. It will be 
the purchase of a handsome estate — or 
perhaps we may build a yacht with it, for 
the purpose of beating the America. How
ever, there will be no difiiculty in spending 
the money. The first consideration is to 
get it, and when once we have got it, we 
will pledge our words of honour that every 
farthmg of it shall be spent. Eor fear of 
any misunderstanding, however, we beg 
most particularly to state that the very last 
purpose to which the money is likely to be 
applied, will be—a Cathedral!

This is the plan of Sale, which, after 
mature consideration, we have determined 

upon, as the one most conducive to pur benefit.
Eor every husband who takes his wife to the sea-side, or abroad, we 

will grant an Indulgence of domestic peace for the period he is absent 
from home during his wife’s pleasure.

To every Minister and Member of Parliament, who has worked hard 
during the Session, we will award an Indulgence of grouse-shooting as 
soon as the Session is over.

To every Lawyer who is honest, and to every Barrister who pleads 
for the love of truth and not the love of money, we will grant an 
Indulgence of a trip on the Continent during the Long Vacation.

To every Cabman, who does not charge a Foreigner more than twice 
his fare, we will award an Indulgence of fourpence in every shilling.

To every lazy Schoolboy, who is born with a talent for getting 
into mischief, we will grant an Indulgence of at least six weeks’ 
cessation of flogging—that is to say, providing his holidays continue 
as long, * *

To every old maid, who abstains from scandal at a tea-party, we 
will present the Indulgence of the strongest cup of tea.

To every gentleman, who gives himself the trouble of exposing the 
impositions of cabmen and omnibus conductors, we will promise the 
Indulgence of finding a policeman on all the occasions he will be in

™To e v e ^  lady who buys a copy of Punch on crossing the Channel, 
we wfll graciously award, as a special Indulpnce, our most fervent 
hopes that she may not be visited with sea-sickness^ or detained more 
thmi two hours at any English Custom-house.

The above Indulgences will be sold at the most moderate rate, at 
No. 85, Fleet Street. The sale, we expect, wiU be something enormous; 
and the proceeds we intend to devote, as we have honestly said, entireiy 
to our own benefit. I f  the English people are foolish enough te buy 
Indulgences—and when a humbug is started, we think the English 
people are foolish enough for anything—we do not see why we should 
not reap the advantage of it as well as the P ope, or C a em n a i W ise- 
m as , or M b . P ugin, or any one else. So, with aU pur lungs, we cry, 
“ Who ’ll buy—buy—buy—our fine Indulgences ? ”

The P ope would gain vassals who would rejoice in kissing his shoes. 
What arrangement could be more convenient for Queen, P ope, PAony, 
and the Roman people ?

But, recollect, there is a large proportion—much larger than is com
monly supposed—of Irishmen, who are no Papists; and the noise that 
is made by the P ope’s brass band is no criterion of the numbers of the 
enemy’s troops.

Moreorer, it is a question, whether, if we wished to subvert the 
papal power in Ireland, the proper plan would not be to establish 
Popery there; and whether, if Irishmen became the lawW subjects of 
the P ope, their most violent Papists would not all turn Protestants.

PEACE EOE lEELANJ).
F oe the quadrature of the circle—pardon! W e mean for the paci

fication of Ireland, a correspondent has sent us a very good suggestion. 
The Irish, he says, are continually abusing and opposing the Govern
ment under which they live, and as constantly extolling that of the 
P ope op R ome, and yearning for subjection to the papal despotism.

The Romans, on the other hand, he observes, are equally hostile to 
the dominion of their Pontiff, and as anxiously desirous of a consti
tutional government. These undutiful children of the “ Holy Father,” 
turned their poor Papa out of doors the other day, and would repeat 
the deed, were it in their power. Just so would the sons of Erin, if 
they could, expel their Sassenach tyrants and oppressors.

He therefore proposes that—with the consent of the respective 
parties, which vyould be a matter of course—H e e  M ajesty should 
exchange her Irish lieges with the P ope, for the temporal subjects of
his Holmess. „ , -r n . , .  , ,,

This proposal looks very feasible. In addition to the pleasure of 
wearing the “ sweet yoke of Rome ’’—Inquisition and all—ana of seeing 
others who hate it obliged to wear it too—there would be that’of 
basking in the warmth of sunny Italy; which, to a considerable portion 
of the Hibernian population, would be the greatest in life. Said sunny 
Italy is much too hot to hold the Romans, for whose constitution the air 
of Ireland would be considerably more suitable. _ The Queen  would 
acquire siibiects who would be too happy to enjoy free institutions. -

A NEW  M INE FOR THE PBNNT-A-LINERS.

Th e  penny-a-liners have long ago exhausted the m onstrosS i of 
the gooseberry, the precocities of the pea, and the other freaks in 
which Nature has sometimes indulged for the purpose, apparently, of 
supplying the newspaper* with paragraphs. Starvation seemed staring 
them in the face, when an ingenious member of the fraternity has 
happily hit upon an idea, of which the following extract furnishes an 
illustration:

“  CoLONEi.------ o f ------- ; i f tw  i n  h i s  86 tli y e a r ,  on  T u e s d a y  w e e k  i r a s ' o u t  w ith  h ia
g u n  a n d  dog, a n d  a f te r  f iv e  h o u r s  s p o r t  r e tu r n e d  h o m e  to  d in n e r , w i th  s e v e n  a n d  a  h a i f  
h ra c e  o f  g ro u se  i n  h is  g a m e -h a g , aU  s h o t  b y  h im se if .”

Here is sixpenn’orth for the penny-a-liner from an entirely new 
source; and we have no douht we shall have a large crop of venerable 
or late colonels to supply the deficiency in the harvest of early peas or 
monster gooseberries. The public may expect the above specimen to 
be followed by a glut of admirals of 106, having HWHWHrtfffr legs for 
27 hours at a stetch, and having bagged their hundred head of game, 
without havingTlblsted a signal of distress of a n ^ ^

srr. LOUIS a n d  l o u i s  n a p o l e o n  a t  h o m e .

IND PpPB P ius has paid an oblique 
compliment to Louis Napoleon, the 
President, •  through Louis ̂  t h e  
T w e l f t h ,  the Saint; whose//fe day 
was on the 25 th ult. The saint’s 
festival was held with due pomp in 
the Sacred College, the French Am
bassador attending. We further learn 
that “ a detachment of the 21st 
Regiment of French Light Infantry,

■ m th its band, occupied the nave of 
the Church.” In the afternoon, the 
P ope offered prayers in the chapel of 
the holy monarch! _

There is a significant delicacy in 
the whole arrangement of the festival, 
highly creditable to the P ope, and— 
it cannot be otherwise—very fiattering 
to the President, whose saint’s day 

is marked with such especial favour. Very beautiful, too, the thought 
that summoned “ a detachment of the 21st Regiment of French Infantry” 
to take part in the ceremony. They no doubt attended as repre
sentatives of the whole French army; and took—on the part of their 
brotherhood in arms — an acknowledgment of that debt due to them 
by the P ope, lifted back into his chair (at_ the best, by the_ way, an 
uncomfortable hoist.) at the point of Gallic bayone^. Delightful is 
thankfulness in high places. A f,purth crown is gratitude to a Pope! 
Thus, his Holiness mixed thanksgiving incense with French gun
powder ; and —the hand being present—with the praise of French 
sanctity, did not forget French kettle-drums. It would be difiioidt to 
show to a pure imagination, a more delightful, more touching, more 
earnest picture than that of the aforesaid detachment of the 21st 
French Infantry; upon whom, no doubt of it. Saint L ouis, on the 
25th ult., vfts looking mistiR down through seven centuries.

W e ealnestly trust that Louis the President, all the circumstances 
considered, will take as peculiarly complimentary to himself, the attention 
nominally paid to Louis the Saint.

PHEPEEMENf IN THE Chuech . — Wc hear that the R evekend 
Den n is  Cahill is appointed L oud Bishop oe Billingsgate.— 
the Popds Eye. ______________

W hat kind  oe Tables do Vegetarians k eep  ?—Vege-tahles.

Th e  M ost U npleasans Visit oe A ll.—B eing visited with sea
sickness !!!
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PUNCH’S ANNIVEHSAHIES.-No. 5. TEA EIEST INTRODUCED INTO ENGLAND, SEPTEMBER 2nd, 1666.

A CASE OE INGRATITUDE.
A PERSON, by the name of J ohn H enry N ewbot, was brought up 

before Mr . Alderman Moses, in Worship Street, charged by an. old 
lady with obstruction of her trade, and indecent and riotous behaviour.

The complainant, whose name is M rs. Church, by trad* a robei 
maker and haberdasher, is an old lady of great wealth and retpectal^ity, 
and has a shop in Westminster, and another large shop in, St. Paul’s,, 
besides branch establishments in various parts of the country. J ohn  
H enry had been',in her service, and much trusted by her; till about 
four years ago he left her business, and joined *n opposition establish A  
ment, kept by one Mrs. H ills, who has brought over a great number of 
foreign workmen, and has set up an establishment for the sale of the 
Babylonian Shirt, the Scarlet Chemise, the patent Haircloth Dickey 
(which Newboy himself wears), the new thrashing-machine (for English 
use) at the sign of the Winking Doll, in St. Mary Axe, with a great 
number of branch houses in the country.

Mrs. Church came in such tribulation to the magistrate, that her 
statements regarding Newboy were often quite incoherent. She said 
she had brought him up quite as a son of her own; had employed him 
as a foreman in the robe-making bftsiness, and set him up at Oxford, 
(where the celebrated Oxford choker had been of his invention;) that 
thousands of her shirts and chokers had been sold amongst the young 
gentlemen of the University, and were worn in many of the genteelest 
pulpits in London, until a decree from the Ordinary against preaching 
in shirts put an end to that practice—and reverend gentlemen now only 
wore black robes. •

The worthy Alderman asked whether Mrs. Church did* not make 
these too_ ?

She said she did, and that she was robe-maker according to Act of 
Parliament, and that her dresses were of the real original silk and cut, 
and that none were genuine hut hers;—on which N eviSoy cried out, 
0  venite ! questo e un poco troppo forte—in the midst s*guffaw from 
his friends, who were all silenced by the Clourt.

“ And,” continued Mrs. Church, with much volubility—“ and if 
something is not done, the robe-making trade of Britain is ruined— 
there are millions say there is no use in wearing robes at all; there’s 
even Doctor L ambeth that dares to say that your common cheap 
Geneva stuffs is as good as ours; and that there ain’t two doctors in the 
whole College as won’t say as much—and there’s this horrid old Mother 
H ills has come over with her traps, and bftngs in pink shirts, and blue

shirts, and yellow shirts, and shirts embroidered with flowers.” And 
finally Mrs. CHUROH'begged from the worthy magistrate for protection 
and for justice against N ewboy.

Alderman M oses said he could not see as yet in what N ewboy had 
broken the law. There was a Free Trade in these, as in.any other vest
ments.

One of the N ewboy party here bellowed out iri a strong Hibernian 
accent—“ Be dad, that’s liot thrue— t̂here’s a most intawlerable persecu
tion %gainst us by the beese, brutal, and bloody Whigs, and the sword of 
the oppressor is at the troat of poor old suffering Oireland, which indig- 
nantlee hurruled back the double-dyed malediction in the fiendish teet 
of the toirant"—but the others begged F ather M ulligan to be quiet.

“ I do not seed’ continued the Alderman, “ how I  can help you, 
M rs. Church . I f  a gentleman has a fancy to a Roman Camiccia, 
instead of an English Shirt, with lawn sleeves, or not, how can I  
prevent him?”

“ But^” said M rs. Church, “ your worship can surely prevent him 
calling me bad names, and making fun of me.”

“ What is this N ewboy ?” asked the Magistrate. .
The jferson addressed, a sly-looking man, with a look of great mischief, 

said,
“ My name is not N ewboy.”
“ Stuff! ” said his worshij); “ a thousand men in Court know you. 

Sir. I ’ve seen you, myself, in Oxford— Ĵohn  H enry N ewboy.”
“ My name is Giovanni E nrico N uovo F anciullo,”  said the 

other, meekly, and persisted in speaking all the time in Ttalian. “ I  
went by a name before, but I  had no name. I  was called Bachelor of 
Divinity: but I w£  ̂neither J ohn H enry : nor was I  a djvine, nor was 
l a  bachelor ; that is, I  was a bachelor being a man, but not a bachelor, 
being a divine, nor a divine being a bachelor; I  could not form a part 
of a whole which has no existence; and there being no whole, there is 
no part. I  could not be before I was born, or have a name before it 
was given me. Having most undeniably bad no name, .1 have a right 
to assume that I  was not. A gross material evidence, as of my person, 
as of mj»bodily recollections, as of my having had a fever, and taken 
physic, as of my bills paid and docketted, &o., might lead me to infer 
that I  formerly w as; but au undeniable logical conclusion shows me 
that I was not. A man has a name; I had no nam e: therefore I  was 
not horn. I  have a name, therefore I  am. Call me Giovanni 
Enrico N uovo Fanciullo, Dottore.”

“ Where do you live, Dottore ? ” •
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“ At t i e  sign of the Winking Doll in St. Mary Axe.”
“ The Winlang -what ? ” asked the Bench.
“ The Winking Doll,” said the Doctor, meekly. “ It is a known 

fact that the blessed image winked at a cabstand, and converted the 
whole stand, with the exception of the unbelieving waterman. And 
thon§h sceptics have asserted that there were no cabs on the stand at 
the time, and that the waterman who saw the sign, was intoxicated; 
yet a waterman might be drunk, and there might be no cabs on the 
stand: and a statue might wink—the latter proposition is quite 
distinct from the former. Statues have been known to wink: statues 
have been known to fly : statues have been known to swim: and to 
talk like other blockheads. Our island is full of wonders, which come 
down embalmed to us in tradition. On a peculiar emergency Saint 
Guy, the arithmetician, made two and two into live; Saint W alking- 
ham  was in three places at once; Saint F innan was in the habit of 
preaching to the fish and the mermaids at the bottom of the sea; 
Saint H okius and Saint P okil's took refuge in a quart bottle when 
Mrsecuteddiy the Druids, and being uncorked in presence of Swoixo, 
King of Little Britain, converted him and his whole court. Why is 
it more difficult to credit a marvel which happened yesterday, than to 
believe a wonder which occurred thirteen hundred years ago ? ”

The magistrate said this had nothing to do with the complaint made 
against K ewboy, and begged Mns. Chuech  to state at once what was 
her grievance.

The old lady complained that her late foreman was publishing hbels 
against her character and against her shop; that he said her goods 
were not genuine: that he was constantly talking against her, and 
making fun of h er ; to the detriment of her trade and her respectability. 
Indeed, whilst she was speaking, the complainant, N eweoy, was 
observed to laugh repeatedly and put his tongue in his mouth, and 
handed round to his friends (a set of smug-looking neoplq in black, with 
heads which looked as if they were afflicted with the ring-worm) a 
caricature of old M bs. Chuech, at which they all laughed. The old 
lady’s nose was trebled in this design, her corpulence was enormously 
exaggerated, and her look (which has of late been a good deal puzzled 
and bewildered) caricatured in the most ludicrous manner.

Aldeeman M oses checked this unseemly jocularity, and said, ‘*M e . 
N ewboy, it may suit you to make fun of old Mbs. Chuech ; but you 
will please to remember that there are other people besides her whom 
some folks consi8er ridiculous; and I  shotld say that this tone of 
levity does not become you towards an old lady who acted towards 
yon as a mother. As for you, Mbs. Chuech , I  don’t see how I  can 
help you ; and you must remember that you have been calling M bs. 
H ills names all your hfe, and very ugly names too. F v e  nothing to 
do with the dispute between your shops; and can neither prevent 
M bs. H ills from selling her garments, or you from vending yours.”

A  voice here, in the crowd, crying out, “ Clo! Clo 1 ” in a jocular 
tone, the worthy Alderman said, “ Yes, if it is a question about clothes, 
you know tllht our people have the real old clothes—that we are unjustly 
treated, and yet that we don’t complain: that we are persecuted, and 
yet that we don’t threaten to rebel, or call foul names, or utter false
hoods, or incite to hatred and fury against those who do us wrong.” 
And, another case being called, both parties left the court, perf^tly* 
dissatisfied.

PIH S’S FICTIONS.
F rom a correspondence that has recently appeared in the papers, it 

seems that a certain person, named Gawthoen, has been writing letters 
to the Abchbishop or Cantbebhby and others, sometimes in the 
character of a dissenter, sometimes in that of a high-churchman, and 
sometimes in his own—that of a papist—signing himjelf at oa* time, 
F eancis, at another. B ees, and at another, W illiam  B ees P bancis 
Gawthoen , in full. The excuse of F eancis, alias Kbes .̂ alias 
Gawthoen, is thus stated by himself:

“ I a s s u r e  y o u  I h a d  n o  o b jec t i n  -w Titing t h e  l e t t e r  (b e s id e s  c o m p ly in g  w i th  t h e  r e 
q u e s t  o f  m y  f r ie n d ,  t o  w h o m  I a m  u n d e r  g r e a t  o b l ig a tio n s )  l3Ut to  h a s t e n  t h e  c o n v e rs io n  
o f  th o s e  w h o  p ro f e s s  H i g h  C h u rc h  p r in c ip le s  to  t h e  C a th o l ic  C h u rc h . 1  m e r e ly  w r o te  
t h e  l e t t e r  a t  t h e  p a r t i c u l a r  r e q u e s t  o f t h e  f r ie n d  to  w hom  I re fe r ,  a n d  i n  t h e  h o p e  t h a t  i t  
m ig h t  t e n d  to w a r d s  t h e  c o n v e rs io n  o f  t h o s e  co n c ern e d , w h ic h  w e  b e l ie v e  to  b e  t h e  
g r e a te s t  b l e s s i n g  t h e y  c a n  re c e iv e .”

We hope our readers will not suppose that Me . Gawthoen is no 
other than the trustworthy correspondent that occasionally favours us 
under the signature of “ Ve e a x ” —who scorns deceit and imposture, 
and does not pretend that his epistles to Funch are signed with his 
proper name._ Beally, scarcely a week passes without some monstrous 
figment, fabricated in behalf of “ the Church,” being brought home 
to some Komish ecclesiastic, agitator, or zealot. Does the “ Holy 
Father” of Home know of this ?—if he does, Mr. Ptmch will be obliged 
to establish a story-tellers’ corner, in which to put the childrencf that 
naughty P apa, who are continually qualifying themselves for th»  

position.

A P eecaeious L iving .—No Professional man lives so much from 
hand to mouth as a Dentist!—Ot>r Rejecfed ContribvJor.

ADVANTAGES OF THE AUSTRALIAN GOLD 
FEVER.

ooD friends, let us all shake 
hands; hut that is not enough. 
Let us all embrace as our 
foreign friends do, and make 
a Great Exhibition of our
selves, by rushing into each 
other’s arms. Bing^'our bells, 
good people; send up your 
rockets, let off your crackers 
and your cannon, blow your 
trumpets, beat your drums, 
hurl your hats aloft, and 
with all your hearts 
all your lungs 1 *

We have got a California of 
our own. Tuere is a colonial 
El Dorado near Bathurst, in 
New South Wales. The Times 
says that the Sydney Morning 

Herald says, that the Hatlmrst Free Press says, that a Me . H ae- 
GEATEŝ  has discovered the fact that “ the country, from the 
Mountain Eanges to ad indefinite extent in the interior, is one 
immense gold field.” Literally, no end of gold in a British dependency! 
The most raecious of minerals—Britannia-metal! Happy mother
country! Happy, happiest of colonies! Austealia F’elis—Felicis- 
sima! Hooray! hooray 1 hip 1 hip 1 hip! hooray! One cheer more— 
hooray!

And what are you making aU this noise about, i /r ^ M ? lP ^ y o n , a 
philosopher—at Itast, I  always thought so—to fly inter these eostacies 
about a discovery of yellow metal—o f  which—not the substance
itself dross—the very abundance will soon desisriy the value!—la m  
surprised at you. You, who sell me—give me, I  should rather say— 
your weekiy misce^any of wit, poetry, and wisdom, for 3<f.— stamped 
—for mere copper—^whence ^  this enthusiasm on your part at tUe 
prospect of gold P

My dear Subscriber 1 only think of the rush to the diggings. In  
Australia, crowds of persons, of every description on horse, or foot— 
with pickaxes, crow-bars, cradles, shovels, spades, rakes, grnbbing- 
hoes, bung at their saddle-bows, or at their backs, or around their 
vA,ists—hasten to the mines. The blacksmiths can’t make picks fast 
enough for theft—and fathers of families take their wives’ fenders and 
fire-irons for mining tools, and run off with the pokers and tongs, and 
domestic cullenders, and pots and kettles, like travelling tmkers. 
Away they go—“ people of all trades, callings, and pursuits.” It will 
soon be the same in this country.

I  don’t see why w t should congratulate ourselves on the expectation 
of the^old fever—which you yourself seem to have caught, Mr. Fmch.

No, my dter Sir 1 •Consider. Think of the emigration that must 
ensue. People of all trades, callings, and pursuits. What people ? Of 
course those to whom gold is the prime object. All, the lawyers 
and doctors who practise chiefly with a view to fees. All the divines who 
look, in the first place, to the loaves and fishes. All and sundry who 
labour in their vocation principally to get money. The respectable 
solicitors, honourable barristets, exemplary parsons and bishops, fair 
dealers, reasonable tradesmen, disinterested authors, and well-paid 
workpeople, will all be left behind—and will he, if not very numerous, 
how very select! What a blessing it will be to have all the sordid and 
selfish members of every profession at the Antipodes; self-transported! 
What a clearance of the system by the Gold Fever: what an extremely 
good riddance of bad rubbish 1

We a ll have our H obbies.

T h e  philosophical world, being rather addicted to the dreamy, has 
only just woke up to a knowledge of the agitation that has prevailed on 
the great Lijpk question. W e understand, however, that the subject 
will be thoroughly investigated, and that the next number of the 
“ Philosophibal Transactions” will contain a very profound treatise on 
the relative merits of the philosophy of Lock and H obbs.

Th e  Buft: oe Th eee .—“ Liherte—FgaliU—FraterniUP

T he L ong Vacation.—The Long Vacation will shortly commence 
at Cowes, for it has been observed that most of the Enghsh yachts are 
already breaking tip.

E xteeme Delicacy oe Taste.—An earthquake has refused to 
swallow the K ing  oe N aele^
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A STAGQEEER FOR' *At EXCURSIONIST.
Foreigner {tcilk profuse gesticulatiori). " P a e d o n , M ’s ie u  ! F a u t -i l  a l l e e  a d e o it e ,

A GAUCHE, OU E N  EAOE, PO U E  ME EEN D K E A P e E K -A -P e EK -A -B EELEB  {Piccadilly_ • •

LONDON.
L o n d o n  never was  ̂so quiet, 

and the reason is—all the 
• Ministers, except L okd  

P a l m e e s t o n , are out of 
London. The fact is, the 
state, like an eight-day 
clock, can be wound up 
for a certain time, and 
goes just as well by 
itself, as though its hours 
were watched. Never
theless, this is all very 
well ^or a time; but 
imagine what might 
be the result if the 
Ministers, so happy with 
their holiday, resolved 
never to come back at 
all. What would be our

loss? Let us try to calculate. With L o e d  J o h n  R u ssell , we should lose—that Bran-new 
Reform Bill! With S i r  C h a r l e s  W ood— t̂he Income-Tax. “With L ord  G r e y —the Cape of 
Good Hope. With S ir  G e o r g e  G e e y — Nothing.

Note, that all these ordinaries are subject to 
little modifications, which make the science 
delightedly complicated. A bar may be engrailed 
or indented at the edges, though one would think 
the worthy object would be quite sufficiently 
irritating without anything of the sort._

Among sub-ordinaries we must notice a few 
objects not to be treated with contempt. The 
pile is one of them. I t  consists of two lines ter
minating in a point. How we must all wish that 
our worthy pile, the N ew  Houses of Parliament, 
would only terminate with equal definiteness! 
.knd another sub-ordinary is the lozenge, which 
is in the shape of a diamond. The reader who 
may be inclined to try our patent lozenges, will 
find them sufficiently attractive as bearings; and, 
indeed, a shield lozengy is calculated to remove 
the coldne.ss with which a less pretty one would 
he regarded. W e must not forget the guiles,- 
or drops, which also belong to this class. These 
drops are of various tinctures, and if you are 
inclined to take a drop, you_ must particularise 
accordingly. A shield having these on it is 

 ̂described as guile d ’or, guile de sang, &c., accord- 
jing to their colour. The fast man above men- 
I tioned, would be guile d’or, if his countenance 
i betokened that he was in the habit of charging 
himself with liquids of a bright colour.

There are some odd little things.'called roundles, 
also, which include bezants, oranges, pommes, &c. 
“ Bezants” are said to have been Eastern coins 
assumed from the Crusades. Whether this im
plied that the ancestors of our old families 
helped themselves to the money of the natives, 
and then adopted this figure as emblematic of 
the exploit—or wRether they received the bezants 
as loans when in pebuniary difficulties—we don’t 
know. There is something very humiliating in 
the idea of a knight’s exclaiming, “ Two bezants 
mtire, and up goes the Crusader”—yet surely 
coins could not have been honoured as symbols, 
if they had not been found by some of their 
bearers of very vital importance. When a shield 
is scattered over with an indefinite number of 
roundles, it is said to be semee of them. Thus, 
poor Ann H icks’s stall in Hyde Park was seme 
of oranges, pommes, and torteaux (cakes). ̂  Surely, 
L ord Seymour ought to have sympathised with 
so honouiable a bearing; but pttraaps he was 
heightened in his zeal, as guardian of the Park, 
by knowing that he bears three Lions passant, 
guardant—as part of the “ augmentation” granted 
to L ady Seymoue by H enry th e  E ighth . 
The said Lions might be much more honourably 
employed, however, than in capsizing apple-stalls.

I t  has been suggested to us that Mr . P axton 
ought to assume (besides the chevrons we men
tioned some weeks ago) a portion of the Crystal 
Palace, with motto, Sio transept gloria mundi.^ 
—W e have some thoughts of “ debruising” the 
suggester with our “ baton sinister” for the 
awful perpetration.

HERALDIC FRAGMENTS.
The intelligent reader (for, of course, every reader of Punch is intelligent,) has now 

some notion how a shield is divided, and^ what sort of things are placed upon it. The 
subject is not—when treated with a certain, &c., & c, (here we blush modestly, gules)—an 
altogether uninteresting one; though too often heraldic books are so terribly dull, that in 
them the shield, like the shield of M edusa, petrifies th#lookers-on.

From the words “ pale, bend, bar,” &c., are formed adjectives of corresponding meaning. 
Thus, when the field is marked with vertical lines, it is called “ paly,” and paly of so-and-so, 
according to the numlier of them. If you wanted, for instance, to blazon the face of a fast 
man of loose habits, you would say that he was “ paly of three,” meaning that he had three 
times indulged in pale ale, and looked accordingly. « n  the same way, yhu might accurately 
describe the window of a spunging-house as barry; ^hlining that it had several bars across 
it. Combinations of these, also, are not uufrequent; a well-secured spunging-house window 
might be barry-bendy, or paly-bendy, according to the direction of the bars. Were a human 

.face to be seen, pressed anxiously, from within, against the said window,‘ the whole field might 
be described as a human face debruised of bars, for any animal having an ordinary laid over 
it, is said to be debruised. To say that our very old friend, that remarkable animal, the 
Stag, has been debruised in every possible way, lately, is to venture on a jest of a character 
as obvious as the said Stag’s want of character.

In v a s io n  o f  Cuba.
G e n e r .al L o p e z  has been penetrating into 

Havannah. Let us hope that, in return, flavan- 
nah will soon be finding its way into L o p e z ; for 
we are sure au invasion of that kind will be hailed 
with delight by all cigar-smokers at homa who 
have been accustomed lately to look upon L o p e z  
as a cigar that would stand neither fire nor 
smoke, and whose only exploits in Havannah 
were celebrated, like those of S m it h  O ’B e i e n , 
in a cabbage-garden.

ONLY HALF A BISHOP.
I t has just occurred to us that the number of 

Bishops is not quite complete, for the B is h o p  
OF L a n d -’a lf  cannot represent an entire see.

Tim b e r  f o r  S.ALE.— a  great quantity  of Planks, 
Sticks, Masts, and Spars, to He Lad cheap.—Inquire at 

the Royal Yacht Club-Uouse, Cowes.

I^ tedb jrW U liam B radb iirr»O f Ko. 13, Upper W oburn Place, in th e  Parish of St.Pancra8, and Frederick M ullett Evans, of N o. 7, Chureiv B-vw, Slo>e N-w injfton, bo th  in th e  C ounty of M iddlesex, P rim ers, a t  their 
Office, in Lombard S treet, in  th e  Precinct of W hltefriarstin  the City of London, and Published h y  them  a t  No. wi. Fleer S tree t, in m e Parish  of b t . Bride's, in th e  City of Lon ion .—S atukoat, Septem ber l3th,lS6l
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POLITICAL PHILHARMONICS.
OME days ago, a Correspondent 

of the Times, under the signature 
of “  V igil,” —who appears to be 
sufficiently wide-awake,—states 
that he saw some 2000 people 
in Victoria Park, the other day, 
listening to some (Ing inSsic, 
which a military band, sent by 
the Government to play in the 
Park twice a week, was perform
ing. The as3«mhly,'says V igil, 
was composed chiefly of mecha
nics, many of them weavers— 
one of whom made the following 
patriotic and political observa
tion

“  F o r e ig n e r s  m a y  o f  th e i r
l i b e r ty ,  e q u a l i t y ,  a n d  f r t ^ ^ i t y ; b u t  is  
n o t  t h i s  s o m e th in g  p la y  a n d
e q u a l i t y ?  T h o  G o v e rn m e n t  se n d  one 
b a n d  to  p l a y  to  t h e  n o b s  in  IC en s in g to n  
G a rd e n .s , a n d  t h e y  s e n d  a n o th e r  b a n d  
to  p l a y  to  u s  h e r e .”

“ Surely,” adds V igil, “ the 
Government have touched the 
right string in this case ; ” with 
the tenor of which remark we 
^ ree, though, musically speak
ing, we object to the word 
“ string;” as no instrument that 
can warrant the use of that term 
is employed in a military band. 
The best music requires, for its 
execution, violins, and we do 
not think that Ministers would 
be chargeable with fiddlefafidle 
if they were to establish com
plete orchestras, vwtli a view of 
playing on the higher feelings of 
the people. Neither—we trust 
—will this suggestion bs re
sponded to by the derisive 
exclamation—“ A fiddlestick 1 ” 
Perish also tho vile punster who 
would, in the rqjiotest manner 
hint that the-idea of the musical 
reformation of society is a—we 
cannot write the vrord—the 
equivalent of half a minim. I f  

those who have no music in their souls are fit for “ treasons, stratagems, and spoils,” itfollows 
that the cultivation of the popular musical faculty must, on the other hand, tend greatly A> 
create a general unfitness for such atrocities; and thus materially to diiijini^ the numbers 
of ginger-beer-bottle patriots, rogues, and pickpockets. I t  would, therefore, .be a capTal 
thing to send a band of Missionaries, with a Conductor at their head (and a Leader besides), 
into the lanes and alleys, and up the courts, to charm savage breasts, and humanise brutes, as 
Orpheus did. Such a force, with the brave J ullien as Commander-in-cMet; would ensure 
tranquillity—even though its services should sometimes be required in a Row Polka, 
lixpenjp may be some objection to this scheme: and Government, perhaps, at present does 
all it can, by employing the only musicians at its command. _ I t  is pleasant to see our army 
engaged in preserving order with drums and fifes instead of with bayonets; and we like the 
comical notion of civilising the rougher classes in this way, by the aid of the military.

The word issi/wg is also susceptible of remark 
able application. We hear of “ a cross-crosslet 
issuit^ from a crescent, sable,” as the crest 
acquired by an old family in tlie Crusades. But 
our days liave witnessed the cross issuing from 
all sorts of quarters. A remarkable cross has 
issued from a square, or—we mean Golden 
Square. The varieties of the cross are very 
numerous. Sometimes, it is a cross, l̂eury—as 
in the case of a dandy ecclesiastic, or a gaudy 
church. Sometimes, it is voided—which larans, 
as the heralds tell us, that the “ inner part is 
taken out”—typifying a church tliat has lost 
charity and purity. Sometimes, it is engrailed, 
signifying that the hearer desires to present a 
jagged and torturing edge to all whom he 
approaches. Sometimes, it is ail of tliese*w« 
symbolising—what? Certainly not auy»church 
or ecclesiastic mild, modest, and self-denying— 
but worthy to be the token of bodies and indivi
duals allO‘*etlier the contrary 1—And so. Heraldry 
may have a meaning and application in our days, 
as in formfer ones.

THE EfiENCH GIRL, ROSE.
A S o n g  o f  a  M odern Saint.

Dedicated to Dii. Newman.

HERALDIC ERAGMENTS.
T h e r e  is one practice rigidly observed in Heraldry which we should be glad to see intro

duced into common life. It is the practice of describing what has to be described in the 
briefest, tersest manner. There is nothing a Herald hates so much as tautology. “ Blazoning,” 
or heraldic description, is pointed and precise. Thus, if you bear on a white shield a black 
chevron with three eross-crosslets on it,—say, white also,—^whjle there are three red roses on» 
the field ppr., we will suppose :^how do you go to work to describe the arms ?—Simply,— , 
on a chevron sa. between three roses ppr., three eross-orosslets, of the first. Tfie term “ of 
the first,” avoids the repetition of the colour—the colour ought never to be repeated, nor 
the description prolonged. To illustrate from common life,—if you wanted to describe 
C a h il l , as a boar more dangerous than the genera,lity of his order, but restrained from biting 
by legal penalties, you would state his case quite simply by saying tliat he was a boar, sable, 
tusked,—muzzled, or. How many “patriots “ might be happily touched off by the expression 
“ muzzled, or!" How clearly it defines a certain mercenary taciturnity! This heraldic pointed
ness is quite estimable in its way. Why take pains to delineate at length |om e unworthy 
impostor unworthily enriched—when the expression, a goose gorged, or, settles him in three 
words ? Bor, gorged describes the ornament encircling the neck of a bird; and the ornament 
is almost always a rich one. A  goose gorged with gold, is no infrequent phenomenon in 
modern civilisation.

VOL. XXI. •  o

On ! my Saint is like the Frer 
T a m is ie r  by surname,

► «And leads me gently by the nose.
With wonders just the sa ip ^  ^

A heart, tattoo’d upon her breast. 
Stains handkerchiefs and clothes;

Of course through miracle imprest,
As by tho French girl. R ose.

Her angel wakes me with a knock, 
•Each morn, at her com »iiid;

And puts new buttons on my frock,
At times, with unseen hand;

Su^ended in the air she prays.
When on her knees she goes :

And I believe whate’er she says.
And in the French girl. R ose.

What M r . L ewis could not teach. 
With all liis pains and art.

M y Saint, by means above his reach. 
Can instantly impart:

S!jc ’ll cause a simplelon to write,
To read who not e’en knows ;

And that by superhuman light, 
lu st like the French girl. R ose.

A round of toast was seen, one day. 
Into her mouth to jump.

These marvels, scorn them as ye may,
I swallow in a lump.

From holy pictures, at her word,
A wondrous ichor flows :

True faith no statement deems absurd, 
Nor doubts the French girl. R ose.

My Saint shoneffirightly in the dark. 
And flew across the sea,

Convey’d by an obedient shark.
So great a Saint was sh* !

Not half hysterical, half “ do,”
As heretics suppose;

Oh no, my brothers!—more than you, 
Or than the French girl. R ose.

,A  Q uestion  o n  C rim inal J u risp ru d en ce .
. . .

( W hether , in sentencing criminals to imprison- 
melit, or transportation, for life, it would not 
be much better to condemn them to the works 
going on at the new Houses of Parliament ? 
The expenses of transportation abroad, or main
tenance at home, would be done away with, 
whilst the  ̂term of their punishment would 
remain precisely the same.
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DEBT AND GLORY.
ECEKTLY the papers h a v e  published 

a list of the amounts of the public 
debts and standing armies of all 
the states of Europe. *11 seems, 
from this document, that glory, as 
represented by the #iilitary, does not 
pay; for every state that has a 
standing army, has a running debt to 
match, and does not discharge its 
liabilities. When we run our eye 
down the list, find find England 
beading it with a debt equal to one 
half of what is owed by all Europe 
put together, we may naturally start 
at the penalty of greatness, and almost 
envy the littleness of some of the 
petty principalities, whose happy con- 
dit.iAi is described by the words, “ No 
debt, no army.”

Tliere are a few of the places men
tioned^ whose standing armies must 
be regarded as standing jokes, for 
what eould Lichtenstein do with its 
sixty men? which is the number of 
its entire soldiery. We defy the 
sovereign of the place to get up even 
a respectable ballet with such a 
very limited corps of supernumeraries; 

pk and as to war, should such a thing 
be declared, the idea of sending sixty 

^  , men into •iPield of battle is simply
ludicrous. “Si^litenstein seems to us to be about a match for 
llernc Bay-; and should that ambitious watering-place ever wish to 
measure thie truncheon of its policeman with the sword of the warrior^ 
we think there could be no fairer contest* than flic little shingl^ 
bathing-place with the shabby little Duchy.

We should not be surprised to see an advertisement \n Beil's Life 
some day, on tlm part of the Bay, intiniating that “ if the Duchy 
means business, Tlie Bay is to be heard of, any day, at So-and-So’s 
sporting house; ” nor should we be astonished at the arrival of a parcel 
by the South-Eastern Hallway from Lichtenstein, declaring the Duchy 
to be in a state of perfect readiness to post the rljjno at any bank of the 
Rhine, on receiving proper notice.

We were rather astonished at finding Darmstadt pretty strdig in 
numbers, both as to debt and soldiers; but when we remember that 
during the summer season every watering-place has its “ Duke of 
Darmstadt’s brass band,” we can easily ajcount for the army being 
numerous, to admit of its being cut up into green-baize bands, and sent 
about collecting, perhaps in the summer, sufilcient t% support the 
expense of winter quarters. Hesse Hofiiburg hSs an army, which 
seems large for the place, amounting to 350 men; but when we*ec^- 
lect how many waiters are required at the baths, and at the other 
national establishments, we see at once how such a forte can he made 
available. The Duchy of Baden has also an army, large in comparison 
to the importance or non-importance of the place, and its debt is heavy; 
but one or two good seasons at roulette would pay off the national debt; 
and the troops are always available as croupiers, and in other kindred 
capacities.

OMNIBUS REVIVALS.
T-AXK of the revivals on th e Stage—they are nothing to the Omnibus 

Bevivals. An Omnibus plays many parts in its day. It first comes 
out, spick-span new, all gold and Mudy colours. It runs its brilliant 
career—goes to the Bank regularly five or six times a-day—till at last 
it retires with rheumatic springs, or a pain in its side, arising from a 
broken panel. It is sent to the Hospital, and put, as soon as it is 
allowed to go out again, on easy vvork that will noitest its strength too 
much. It IS next tried on little journeys where there is no opposition 
on the road. I t  is “ let out for the day.” It tales Young Gentle
men’s Schools out on picnics, or is entrusted with a valuable load of 
old ladies, who are making their annual visit to the Opera, and have 
made an express stipulation with the ’Bus toffee taken home before 
eleven; It does its work steadily—despises aln^ie pomps and vanities 
of gold letters and pretty colours—and walks'about—it can scarcely be 
called running—in a plain suit of quiet Omnibus drab. It mostly moves in 
the suburbs, where it is in great requisition at nights, attending at the 
various evening-parties of the neighbourhood, besides being a cofistant 
visitor at the Mechanics’ Institute, whenever any Professor from London 
comes down to exhibit the last fashionable quackery of the day. But 
the Omnibus is getting old. It begins to get more shaky every day.

Its windows rattle—its doors are seized with odd convulsions, that 
allow no one any rest—and it is as much as it can do to get one wheel 
before another. It disappears one wet night—having fallen, from 
extreme weakness, into a* ditch—and we next see it on Epsom Race
course. I t  is plying for hire from the Railway Station to the Downs. 
I t  is a poor tumble-down, crazy concern—and persons who get into 
it, from pity, are sure to get out of it quickly from disgust. It looks 
terribly cut up, and as if it were tied together afterwards by strings, 
like a ready-carved fowl, and you imagine, if one string was cut, that 
all the limbs of the poor thing must tumble about on all sides in 
different directions—when it would require the cleverest surgeon in 
’Bus anatomy to put them together again. W e thought that some such 
fate as this was always the last stage in the career of an Omnibus ; but 
we were disappointed. It seems that there was another torture in 
reserve for the poor tortured, expiring vehicle—and that was the 
Exhibition!

Look at the long string of decrepit, invalided, emaciated, worn-out 
Omnibuses, as they stand any day outside the Crystal Palace. Was 
there ever such a melancholy lot of Omnibus Revivals ? Some with a 
little paint to make them look spruce—as they put a young actress in 
an old comedy, to make it go off better. Some with a new set of 
wheels—as they advertise a lumbering old melo-drama, with “ new 
effects,” t o , make it run a little longer. Others are patched up m 
the most piteous fashion—the patches barely hiding Ihe scars and 
wounds with which their mutilated bodies are gashed all over. Every 
artifice is resorted to in order to conceal the ravages of time and 
ill-usage; and if there was a Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Omnibuses, not one of the unsightly carriages—whose miserable 
sides are made to carry a long plank, on which is painted, or chalked, 
or pinned, the word “ Exhibition ”—would be allowed to make such a 
painful exhibition of itself in public. All tb.e old omnibuses in the world 
are here collected together; and if you have missed a favourite old 
’Bus for more than ten yea,rs,— one which you are confident must have 
been condemned to the lucifer-box long ago,—walk down to Kensing
ton, near the Symposium, and there we will wager you the best dinner 
SoY EK  can give, (and that is not saying much,) that you will find your 
favourite old ’ Bus still plying, crawling for hire, frisking spasmodically 
about, and attempting all the freshness of a one-year-old ’Bus.

An Omnibus is noted for its wonderful tenacity of life; and we 
really believe if yoirwere to cut one pp into half-a-dozen pieces, that, 
like a worm, they would all join again, and tnat it would still go on. 
running. Notwithstanding these wonderful attributes, however, we 
fear that'the mortality am ongst’Busses, during this Exhibition Year, 
1851, will, when it becomes known, be something frightful!

M .V Z E rP A  (n o t  THOM  TH E E X H IB IT IO N );

A g ric u ltu ra l In te llig e n c e .
“  M a s t e r  P u n c h ,

* “ ’Tis all very well to talk o the Mericans woppun we wi their
reapun masheen. I ’m bound to say that ar a one o my men as you’d 
like me to bring forrad, will beat their new fangled invenshun at reapun 
any day, wi a hook. “ Your sarvant to cumand,

"  B u m p k in .”
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MR. BRIGGS ON THE FIRST.
F o b t u n a ie l y  ro B  M b, B b ig g s  (w h o  w i l l  l oad  h is  o w n  G u n  b e c a u s e  t h e n  h e  k n o w s  w h a t  h e  is'  a bo ut) t h e  K e e p e r

DISCOTEBS THAT HE HAS PUT ABOUT THREE QUABTEBS OP A POUND OP SHOT INTO HIS RIGHT-HAND BARBEL.

LARKING ON THE RAILWAY-
Mb . P u n c h , a few evenings ago, between half-past eight and nine 

o’clock, was travelling (with his characteristic valour) in a second-class 
carriage of an up-train on the London and Windsor Railway. '

In the same carriage—but happily not in the same compartment of 
it with Mr. Pmich—there was a party of six or seven gents. The 
eldest of I hem might have been some four-and-twenty, the rest two or 
three years younger. Their exterior was fashionable, after the fashion 
of the Minories—their manners were, perhaps, rather less gentleman- 
Mke than their apparel.

These gents liad evidently been sacrificing their intellects—poor 
though the oftering was-^-to B acchus  ; for their faces were flushed, 
their conversation was noisy and unmeaning, their merriment excessive, 
and apparently causeless; and moreover they made allusions to “ that ” 
Standard or Natural Sherry, and also to a species of wine, which they 
called Oc.

They sang “ BmU Britannia ”—that is, one part of them roared the 
song so called, and others a free choral accompaniment of “ Tol de rol, 
de rol, de rol, de ray.’’—In like manner, they also sang “ Buffalo Oats,” 
and “ I ’m Afloat,” which last canticle struck Mr. Punch as very appro
priate to the state of gents who were half-seas over.

They sustained a loud and livel̂ ;y interchange of that sort of banter 
termed by the lower order of cads “ chaff,” whereof the greater portion 
was unintelligible to Mr. Punch, and the whole, it is to be hoped, was 
Hebrew to two ladies, who had likewise the misfortune to be in the 
carriage.

The gents further amused themselves by tilting each other’s bats off; 
and one of these jokes elicited the repartee of " I  beg leaf to observe, 
Sir, that that’s my at.” (Jccasionally their " ats ” were knocked over into 
Mr. Punch’s compartment, and were smilingly handed back to their 
proprietors by that gentleman, who happened to be in even a more than 
usually amiable frame of mind.

By way of variety in their sports and pastimes, the gents got one of 
their number down on his back, and poked him with their canes, and

tried to keep him there. Another of their diversions consisted in push
ing one another about, in suc]i a manner, that, if the handle of the left- 
hand ^oor had, by chance, been unturned, the door might have been 
th«)wn open, and one or more of the gents out.

In the midst of an animated intermixture of conversation and song, 
the possibility bf a collision was mooted among the gents, to the no 
small aggravation of their mirth. A gent remarked that “ it would be 
a'great loss to society”—alluding to himself and his companions, who 
laughed inordinately at his observation; but rather, it seemed, in 
admiration of his manly levity, than from any appreciation of his uncon
scious satire.

Indeed, Mr. Punch never heard so much laughter, with so little wit, 
in any society, as in that of these gents.

Mr. Punch would suggest to railway directors, the expediency ' 
of taking due precautions, not only against those ordinary con
cussions which are daily occasioning loss# of life and limb on rail
ways, but also against the shocks that delicate natures are ex
posed to in second-class carriages, from the jocosities and gambols 
of excited gents. He is desirous that the Misses Punch should 
travel and improve their minds, but he would certainly not wish that 
either their vocabulary, or their knowledge of life, should be enlarged 
by the kind of experi^ce that he has above described. Indulgence in 
free expressions and riotous demeanour (one of the gents, by-the-by, 
used this word, andfpronounced it demeanfour) is, Mr. Punch believes, 
called in the gentish dialect a “ Lark.” Let there, then, be added to all 
trains another class of carriages, to be called “ Larking Carriages,” where 
birds of a larkish fearer may enjoy themselves, without disgusting 
those of a more sober ij|Ilmage. None but themselves should be con
demned to the company 0?  gents under the influence of Natural Sherry 
and Oc.

T ^A S T E  PAPER.—PARTIES desirous of giving the largest price for W aste 
»V Paper, are earnestly requested to make the speediest application for bits of the 

New Austrian Loan. Persons may be accommodated to the amount of a t least Seven 
Millions. Come early. No bigotry! All rel^ions taken in.
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AMEEICA VERSUS ENGLAND.

HEBE is no hope for 
poor old England; 
for America seems 
to be running fairly 
ahead of us. She 
l^at s us on the seas, 
as far as speed is 
concerned; and now 
we are to have a 
race-horse  from  
America who is to 
W'in the next year’s 
Derby, as a matter 
of the merest (Ep
som) course. An 
A m erican com es 
over and picks our 
locks ; and we dare 
say every reward 
that is ever offered, 
henceforth, for any
thing in England 

will be Carried off by our big brother J o n a t h a n . W e reallr must look 
about us a little, if we do not wish to be utterly eclipsed by the stars 
and flogged by the stripes of America. We are afraid J o h n  B u l l  is a 
little self-sufficient at times, and a wholesome rub on that very tender 
point—his vanity—will have a very beneficial effect. W e are_ not, 
however, quite disposed to allow the Yankees, yet, all the superiority 
tm ^ W tl^ ^ n d  we are not much disturbed in our mind by anticipations 
of the result of the Derby D ay; for we fully believe that the American 
horse winch is to beat the field resides ilrtfcme mare’s nest or other 
wliich w  BBwr be found.

MRS. BLOOMER TO THE FEMALE RACE.
[Eavoured bt/ Mr. Quitch.'}

“ Women an*  Sisteks,—
“ 'The great Question that has slumbered beneath the Ignorance 

and Idleness of Ages is at length awake, and crying. Need ^ say, that 
Question is Petticoats ?  ,

“ Petticoats have been the Radge of our Slavery to Man. But the 
dawn approaclies—the hour is about to strike—when with one accord 
we may snap the Strings of our Take, and stand erect in the face of our 
Persecutor !

“ My Sisters, it is my wish to deal witli this Convulsing Question—3, 
Question destined, as I  believe, to shake the very Ends of the Earth, to 
say nothing of every Fireside—with a Mildness that shalUconvince, and 
a Softness that shall disabm. With theBoldness'of the Eagle, ^would 
unite the Tenderness of the Dove Nevertheless, it is impossible, if«ve 
cast a look long backward at the causes of Petticcats, not everywhere 
to beholli the Hand of the Tyrant and the Destroyer Man. Goodness 
knows! I should be the last Person—if I  know myself, the very last— 
to say a word that could offend—but this I  must say; from the Dawn 
of Time we have been crushed to the Earth by the heel of our Oppressor; 
and at length—the Worm has Turned I 

“ My Sisters,—The Cunning of our Arch-Destroyer is banefully 
developed in the Eashion that like an Iron Manacle he has smilingly 
forced upon us—the Fashion that makes any distinction whatever between 
the Dress of Man, and the Oarmenis of Woman ! You will immediately 
perceive that this Distinction—the Cunning Device of the Barbarous 
Beginning of Time—was invented as a sort of Livery by which that 
Intolerant Bigot, Man, (if I  may be allowed the expression) has, for 
Ages, Yoked us, as Trophies, to His Triumphant Car;  trailing us and 
our Ignominious Petticoais in the Debasing Dirt.

“ The true Equality of the Sexes can never exist until there is a true 
Equality of Costume. The independence of the Inward Mind must be 
shown by the Liberty of the Outward Dress. My.Sisters, do not deem 
me an Enthusiast; but I  hope to live to see tne Day (for I  am, if 
possible, even much younger than I  look) when ’tw&t Men and Women 
there shall be no Outward Distinction whatever ; when an Admn-al of the 
Fleet may be mistaken for his Wife ; and a Lady Chancellor to all out
ward appearances be every bit as good as My L o kI. ‘ Bone of bone and 
flesh of flesh!’ Yes—when there is of j^rmine u A  Broad-clolh
of Broad-cloth. Then there will be the true Equality of W om en; then, 
and never until then ! But all this in, Good Time. The Present Move
ment (that we may not too violently disturb the Bigotted Prejudices of 
our oppressors, as I  must be allowed to call them)—the Present 9dove- 
ment is with Petticoats.

“ From this moment, let every woman really worthy of that improved 
and still improving title—let every woman look upon Petticoats as 
things of the P a st;  relics of l îe Dark Ages; Bags cast off and

Fluttering down the Abyss o f Oblivion. Y es: I  see Woman rise from 
her Petticoats, as the long-imprisoned Butterfly rises from its crippling 
and confining sheath ! Thfit Butterfly in its Caterpillar Condition crawled 
upon the Earth, and licked up the M ud and the Dirt. And now behold 
it, opening and shutting its Beautiful Wings in the A ir;  now balancing 
upon a Carnation, and now upon a Rose. That Butterfly, my Sisters— 
(1 will, I  must be bold enough to say as much)—that Butterfly is a 
Bloomer !

“ Wives and Mothers,—my first Appeal is to You. To You, future 
generations may look forward for Emancipation from their Bonds. 
You are strong; and therefore, in this Vital Question of Petticoats, you 
must be up and stirring.

“ Women are timid. I t  is not my mission to hide anything. Women 
are timid. It is the fault of their social state. B ut the time will come 
when the true woman will have the like audacity with \\e,r prresent oppressor,
■—nevertheless, (for I  will not disguise the fact)—at present woman is 
of the weaker sex. Oh, for another half-century, and there will be no 
weaker s e x ! N o : one will be just as weak and as sfrong as the other!

“ But to return to an embarrassing fa c t—Women are timid. Especially, 
the youngj thê  virgin, and the . inexperienced. Therefore, wives and 
mothers, m this Vital movement of Petticoats, my Hope is in you !

‘‘ I  will not work upon your feelings ! I  will not paint to you the fears, 
the terrors, oi the Unmarried—awed by the Tyranny  ̂of an Insulting 
World—desiring, yet fearing, to break the bonds of Petticoats. See that 
beauteous Dove ! How it peers from  its nest. Now on this side—now 
on tha t! And now it tries a branch of its parent tree. And now it 
hops from twig io twig. And now it looks abroad—into the
wide, and blue, and circling ether ! Shall it fly ? Yes—no 1 And now 
—the little Dove has spread its wings, and taken its first adventurous 

flight! And now it returns to its parent bough, and its little heart 
flutters with joy, and it coos and coos with triumpli!

“ Sftch is the timid virgin, who Would be a—Bloomer !
“ See her in plumage for her first flig h t! She trips in her boudoir in 

dread and fear. She looks from the window—her nest— înto the 
street! W ith a beating heart she trips down stairs—the street-door 
stands open! There—there on the other side of the threshold—is a 
cold, a tyrannous, a hungry, and insulting world! This she knows ;  and, 
if She has the true soul of a woman—pf a woman fit for the future 

itiny of her sex—she throws down the guage, for she •crosses the 
door-step ! •  •

“ The Young BloOmer is in the stree t!
“ And, if she has a soul, she feels herself in a complete suit o f mail 

armour;  and the looks and jeers of men fall harmless as sugar-plums 
about her virgin way.

“ But—for, as I  have said, it is not my mission to bide anything—but 
every virgin is not made to become, of her own accord, a Bloomer! 
Therefore, my hope is in the M arried; yes, and the Widowed. In this 
great social Question of Petticoats, none can be too old, by precept and 
example, to assist. I  confess it, iu the Bloomer Movement, I  count 
greatly upon the Dowagers !

“ And wherefore? Experience has given them courage. Time has 
t(Might thcTii all the jif ts  of (he Oppressor! In  this War agrainst the 
Social Tyranny of Man—\A  this be understood— ko Woman is Exempt 
by Age.

“ And now. Wives, to you I  address myself! And I  ask you as 
women, beginning even at the twelfth hour and fifty-ninth minute to feel 
your own strength,—\  ask you, what have you to fe a r?  Compassion 
may be shown towards those—weak: and timid—wlio have yet io get 
husbands ; but having got them —̂you are, or ought to be, every one of 
you, your own mistress !

xou will remember—for it is not my wish to strain the tenderness of 
any conscience you will remember that there is nothing in the Marriage 
Ceremony that does directly, or indirectly, touch upon the point of 
costume. Not a word. The Question of Petticoats is never agitated 
—never. The compact that makes ‘ hone of hone/ implies not one 
syllable agamst trouser of trouser.

begin with the beginning. And I  earnestly exhort 
every Bride t o married as a Bloomer! Let no woman consent to 
take a husband  ̂ who, at the last minute, will not take his Bride full 
Blooming ! A gain: let no bride have any Bridesmaid who has not the 
moral courage to  assert her own dignity by such a ceremonious disgpotoal 
of petticoats. When the reform begins in the Church—when Woman 
breaks her Bonds at the Very Steps of the Altar—then Woman may 
begin to look abroad upon the Universe, and claim her place !

“ Women and Sisters, I  Rest
“ Your Sister and Champion,

A Very Odd Lot.
A Mb . L o^t, a Common Comicilman, expressed, the other day,  ̂

hope that the public would soon cease to be iiiHu'encCd by the Press, 
and that there would be no leading articles. W e must give the 
Common Council credit for real philosophy, if it can feel contented 
with its L ott .
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PEOCLIYJOE.
(A slight Variation on Loxgfellow’8 “ Excelsior.” *)

The shades of night were falling fast,
As tow’rds the Haymarket there pass’d - 
A youth, whose look told in a trice 
That his taste chose the queer device— 

PnociiviOB,!

His hat, a wide-awake; beneath 
He tapp’d a cane against his te e th ;
His eye was bloodshot, and there rung.
Midst scraps of slang, in unlmown tongue, 

P nocL ivioa!
In calm first-floors he saw the light 
Qf circles cosy for the night;
But far ahead the gas-lamps g lo w ;
He turn’d his head, and murmur’d “ Slow,” 

P bocuvior !
“ Come early home,” his Uncle said,
“ W e all are early off to bed;
The family blame you far and w ide;”
But loud that noisy youth replied— 

PnocLlviOB,!

“ Stay,” said his Aunt, “ come home to sup; 
Early retire—get early up.”
A wink half quivered in his eye ;
H e answered to the old dame’s sigh— •

PnoCLivioR!
“ Mind how you meddle with that lamp!
And mind the pavement, for i t ’s damp! ”
Such was the Peeler’s last good-night.
A faint voice st\itter’d out “  All right.” 

P r o c l iv io r  !

At break of day, as far West-ward*
A cab roll’d o’er the highways hard,
The early mover stopp’d to stare 
At the wild shouting of the fare—

P r o c l iv io r  !

And by the bailiff’s faithful hound.
At breakfast-time, a youth was found.
Upon three chairs, with aspect nice.
True to his young life’s queer device, 

P r o c l iv io r  !

Thence, on a dull and muggy day.
They bore him to the Bench away.
And there for several months he lay.
While friends speak gravely as they say— 

P r o c l iv io r  1

CURB POE RAILW AY CARELESSNESS.
W e continually read in the papers of an accident occurring on this 

or that railway, “ which might have been attended with serious con
sequences.”

Somewhat less frequently—-but still very frequently indeed—we read 
of a railway accident which “ has been attended with serious conse
quences ; ” namely, with the death or mutilation of a large number of 
human beings, and the loss of parents and friends, and with them of the 
means of subsistence to various persons and families, more or fewer.

An accident which has been “ attended with serious consequences,” 
renders any railway company, on whose line it may have occurred, from 
neglect or want of reasonable precaution, liable to heavy damages.

How if Parliament, in its wisdom, were to impose the same penalty, 
in the shape of a fine, on any company, similarly culpable, in the case of 
any accident that “ might have been attended with serious conse
quences,” whether it was or not ? ^

And how if, in its yet higher wisdom, ParKament were to declare 
that any breakage or derangement of machinery, any collision, or any 
engine getting off the line, shall be^^presumed to imply neglect and 
carelessness, and considered to be an “ accident which might have been 
attended with serious consequences,” and shall be attended with a 
serious fine ? ____________________________________________«
• * A reference to the “ AinswoutH ” of oiir childish years—when we first began 
dimly to imagine that the Tree of Knoivledge was the Birch—will explain why 
“ Proclivior” is here used in due antagonism to the “ Excelsior” of the aspiring 
Professor. Without entering far into the pros and cons, the words ̂ ?ro and clivus will 
show the propriety of the adjective’s application to a youth bent on going “ down- 
b ill” in life. But see Facciolati’s Lexicon, F undius de Ling. Lat., “ Latin without 
a Master,” &Ct &c.

OUE AUSTEALIAN AND KENSINGTON COLONIES.

B atty , we. understand, has 
made arrangements for ex
pediting the communica
tion between the Bank 
and Kensington—a journey 
which has hitherto had 
many incidents to place it 
on a par with the voyage 
between England and Aus
tralia. While economy of 
time has been a considera
tion on nearly all qjj.r 1 
and foreign • routes, the 
journeys from London to 
Sydney, and from Kensing
ton to the Bank, have 
formed the two discredit
able exceptions to the 
general acceleration of the 
rate of travelling. The con
ditions upon which the com
munication witli Australia 
may be tendered for are 
already before the public; 

but we have the pleasure to submit the following heads of stipulations 
to be observed by any one meditating the transport of the mails to or 
from Sydney, and the males and females to or IswriJlim ifank and 
Kensington:—

The tenders ai*»tt) be made for steamers propelle^ y screws, and 
omnibuses not propelled by screws, but by cattl»#ta^ran peg away at 
a rate to be agreed upon.

The journeys are to be made without stoppage of steamers at the 
Cape, or o^omnibtiees for the cape—of the conductor or driver, in case 
of a sudden shower.
• The steam-packet contractors must he prepared to go six times 

a-year to and from S.vdjiey ; and the omnibuse^must be ready to start 
six times a-day to and from the Bank and Kensington.

The steamers must go eight knots an hour; and the omnibus drivers 
must have eight knots in their whips to ensure the same rate of 
trSvelling. ,

The vessels to he supphed with charts, furniture, anchors, pumps, 
&o.; and the omnibuses to be supplied with tables of fares, cushions, 
drags, and either pumps orhighlows, for the conductor to make a decent 
appearance in.

'The vessels not to loiter, deviate from the course, or put back, but 
to proceed at once to the line; and the omnibuses not to loiter, go 
out ofljjeir course, or ^ut back, nut to get into the line at the Mansion
House. *•

The above are a few of the most salient points of the conditions to be 
observed in  tendering for the new contracts about to ha entered into; 
and we trust that arrangements will soon he carried out which will 
bring Australia and Kensington within the sphere of those improvements 
in travelling of which almost every other portion of the civihsed world 
has long since enjoyed the benefit.

A  SOVEREIGN OE A DOUBTEHL STOCK.
The Austrian Government, according to the Vienna Correspondent 

of the Times, is negotiating a loan, to be raised by general subscription; 
but .

“ England, probably as a punishment for its political hostility, is to bo denied the 
privilege of transmuting its hard cash into Austrian paper.”

English capitalists may consider themselves insulted by the Austrian 
Government’s refusal to borrow of them ; hut they ought, at the same 
time, to feel obliged. If they could convert their money into Austrian 
paper, the best,thing they could do with that material would be to 
make fool’s cots with it. It is to be feared that the creditors of the 
E m p e r o r  oe  S ttstbia will receive very limited dividends; since, for 
flagrant tyranny, and barefaced breach of faith, there is probably at 
hand a day o f  reckoning which wdl leave his despotic M a je s t y  without

* N ap les  D issatisfied.
T h e  Correspondent of the Daily News writes that the Kruo op 

N a p l e s  is not satisfied with the pamphlet of the Auglo-Neapolitan, 
M a o pa r l a n o  : he did not go far enough. This is a little too bad. 
The pamphleteer went over head and ears; dyed himself in his in b  
bottle. It is pl^in the King of Naples would have an Ethiop more 
than black. H o y  much soot ^oes his Majesty think can be made to 
bang upon a sweep ?
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THE CINDERELLA OF 1851. *
TH E SOHOOL-EOOM.

T N  the wofkhouse school-room, choky and small.
That looks out on the workhouse wall.

Sit the pauper children, drearily.
Under the pauper mistress’ rule.

Mumbling, and stumbling, and stuttering wearily, 
Uyer the tasks of the workhouse school;

While the sun-light smites uncheerily 
Sodden faces, blank of thinking,
Uyes that cannot keep from blinking,
Uittle bodies, sore and sinking, •

-‘■hat scarce hold up on bench and stool.

But on the side that’s out of the sun,
T * corner, and darkest one,

httle pauper heads are mingling
growth of pauper curls,— ■ 

httle pauper faces tingling,—  
tw o pair of pauper eyes rain pearls,
•'^P httle hands go slowlji singling 
^ 0  sense, word by word, of those tattered pages, 
Hoary and brown with the thumbing of ages, 

mi lesson that so engages
• Ine thoughts of those little pauper girls ?

Never, I  ween, was so eager look 
i  asten d on Primer or Spelling-book; 

o tis the school-room’s hidden treasure, 
banish’d, but loved the more,—  

in e  Doolc of mystery, awe, and pleasure,—
H’l  ̂ r  ™ hs book of fairy lore,
hhat charms even pauper childhood’s leisure,

AVi tales of dwarf and giant,
y r  ladies distraught, and knights defiant,

T ^ world of wonder that moves compliant 
10 the Waving wand of the fairy corps.
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And the two are reading the story old.
Wherein of C i n d e m l l a  is told 
How she crouch’d at the kitchen fender.

And how, in her poor dothes and worn.
She was fairer than in their splendour 

Her sisters, stately and full of scorn;
Eor loveliness lives not with hearts untender;

And how, with their plumes and trains a-sweeping, 
They drove to the ball, and she went creeping 
Back to her ashes, and there sat weeping;

And how, to the maiden all forlorn,

Came the fairy godmother true;
And then—oh, wonders ever n e w !—
Of the pumpkin-coach, and the mice that drew it.

With its old grey-whisker’d coachman rat.
And the green-coat lizards for footmen to i t ;

And how in the ball-room, where she sat,
•She was the fairest, and never knew i t ;

And how, of Time’s flight. Twelve struck, to remind her. 
And she fled, and left her glass-slipper behind her.
And the Prince sought the wearer, and did find her. 

And she lived a Queen ever after that!

Oh, blessed Fancy, that chases the gloom 
Even of that blank workhouse room!
Their little heads and hearts are working.

And wond’ring if fairy god-mothers now 
In  chimnev-corners may be lurking—

When comes the sharp word and sharper b low :
“ Drat you! take that, your tasks for shirking! “

Alas ! the chiding and cane so ready 
Are Fact’s stern warning to fancies heaSy,
That back to the workhouse jog-trot steady 

The world’s poor paupers is quick to cow.

THE SLEEPING-EOOM.
Little breaths come hot and hard 
In  the crowded children’s ward,
Where three and four in a bed are sleeping;

While our fairy-ridden pair 
Vigils of the brain are keeping, 

if or the fays are busy there.
And in night-long revel sweeping,

Scatter Fancy’s treasures, hoarded 
In the workhouse, sad and sordid.
W ith a liberal hand afforded—

Wealth of dream-land, rich and rare !

THE WAKING.
Hark ! the workhouse clock strikes five.
And the crowded room’s alive;
Careless hands of pauper nurses ^ •

Shake the sleepers out of bed.
And that done, with cuffs and curses 

Bows each little pauper’s head,
And its parrot-prayer rehearses:

Then, their breakfast bolted, wandering.
The half-conquer’d slumber blundering,
To the yard they ’re march’d, white thundering 

Through the gate the vans are led.

T H E  RIDE.
What the journey they ’re to go.
Little do they care to know,—
Blunted by their workhouse training;

So the vans they roll along,
Without question or complaining;

But the power of sleep is strong.
And, as now the Park they ’re gaining.

Half the troop is sunk in slumber,
(Our two friends among the number).
Denser crowds the way encumber.

Scarce the vans can cleave the throng.

T H E  VISION.
The vans have come to a sudden stop,
And their sleepy freight they drop;
And our little ones’ eyes, in blank amazement, •

Open upon a wondrous pile— •
A range of glittering crystal casement.

Stretching along for mile on mile;
Within all is wonder, from crown to basement;

Fountains of glass in sun-light glowing.
Great green trees and bright flowers growing. 
And beautiful men and women flowing 

In an endless stream from aisle to aisle !

Wonder on_ wonder—more and more 
Gems, and jewels, and sparkling ore—
Is it real, or is it seeming.

This world of marvels they wander through ?
•  “ Oh y es! I  know we are not dreaming;—

The book we yesterday read is true:
■ ’Tis Fairy-land, so bright and beaming; ^  

The fairy god-mother of the story.
Because we are friendless, and sad, and sorry. 
Has changed the workhouse into a glory.

For pauper children like me and you.’’

TLOWERS OE THE OEATOEY.
LL newspaper readers are 

aware that there was held, 
the other day, at Birming
ham, a Roman Catholic 
meeting in honour and glory 
of the Very R e v . D r . N b w - 
MAK; that D r . N e w m a n  
did thereat deliver himself 
of a speech, and that the 
subjoined is an extract from 
the reported oration of the 
Father of the Oratory:—

“ I t  was a curious thing for him 
to s a j j^ ^ u g h  he was now of 

and had been very 
busy in many ways, yet this was 
the first time in his life that he 
had ever received any praise. He 
had been in other places, and done 
works elsewhere before being a 
Catholic, hut there was no re
sponse, no sympathy; it was not 
tho fault of the people, for they 
could not respond.”

D r . N e w m a n , in this ob
servation, affords a singular 
instance of the truth that 
extreme simplicity may ac
company _ great abilities. 
Considering what the great 
Traotarian leader had been 
doinfj all along at Oxford, 

, 1 T.Tj_ ,, , ,  can it be wonderful to any-
body bift D b . N e w m a n  that he met with no approbation until he found 
himself at Rome ?

The Very Reverend Father is represented as having'proceeded to 
saf—

“ Some instnimenta could only make Ueautiful music, and some from their very 
nature could only make a noise. So it was with such a body as that to which he once 
belonged—they could only make a noise—no echo, no response, no beautiful music; 
But i t  was quite different when a person went into the Catholic Church."

What does D b . N e w m a n  think of moans from Neapolitan dun
geons ? What of howls of sedition, rancour, and mmice from' a 
certain party in Ireland ? The body to which he now belongs Las made 
some noise in the world ; has it at all resembled these noises ? There is 
a very general impression that it decidedly has; but Dii. N e w m a n  
appears to have closed bis ears.to the noise, and to hear a singing in 
them instead, which he mistakes for beautiful music. When we re
member, also, his extraordinary confession of faith in relics and modern 
miracles, we cannot but entertain a serious apprehension that he is 
labouring under a delusion which may be termed New—mania.

U nifo rm  F riendsh ip .

T h e  imperial Ego—F k a n z  J o s e p h  of Austria and Hungary, the self- 
appointeii soul-and-body Keeper of a few millions of featherless bipeds 
—has_met»and embraced W il l ia m  t h e  M t s t ic , of Prussia; Valorous 
Promise-i3raaker, Fress-Compelling King. Beautiful must both, 
potentates have looked, mirrored in the eyes of one*another. For, sayli 
the account, “ the Emperor wore the Friissian uniform, while the King 
wore an Austrian uniform.” _ The Austrian colour is white—the Prussian, 
blue. Could their Majesties appear turned inside out, we doubt not 
they would be both of the same colour; both wear indelible court- 
mourning for murdered constitutions.

    
 



R ose Ta m isiee , the Miracle-monger 
»i Prance, asserted that she was or
dered by Heaven to plant a cabbage 
in a convent-garden, and that in a few 
days the miraculous vegetable grew to 
so enormous a size that the whole 
community dined off it.

Vast as this vegetable must have 
been, P a th ee  N ew man , of Birming
ham, is ready to swallow the cabbage, 
and all the community who ate it, and 
the story into the bargain, and to 
preach without inconvenience after
wards to a select congregation.

A K a tio n  o f  S h o p k eep ers .
“ Is it not enough to make th§ 

sword leap out of every Prenchman’s 
scabbard when he witnesses the cor
rupting influence of England’s G old! 
Will it be believed that within the last 
week—and we can state it as a posi
tive fact—that America has been pur
chased — yes, vilely purchased — by 
‘ Perfidious Albiijfi.’ How the spirit 
of W ashington will gibber, when he 
is told that his darling America has 
passed into the hands of an Englishman 
for the miserable sum of £7 ,000!” 
From an Anglo-maniacal French Paper.

Conductor. “ H old H aed, B ill I H eee’s a Couple moei; L e ic e sie e  Sqjjaees a-comin’.”
A N incompoop. — One who pays 

a-Nincome-Tax when he might s ^ id  it.

A NICE MESS POR M E SSM A 'f^.
“ P unch, ahoy I *

"H ere’s a precious paragraph for you, that I ’ve cut out of 
one of the newspapers, put in by some land-lubber:— ,

“ ‘ T e a  f o e  t h e  N a v y .— M e s s e s . W . S .  S u h t t t .e w o e t h  &  Co., of SG, Fenchurch 
Street, have again taken a contract to sijpply 50,000 lbs. of tea (or the use of the Navy.'

" Avast tliere! I  sung out when first I  read this. T ea!— tea for 
British Seamen! What next ? Bread-and-butter, I suppose, ns though 
they were young ladies at a seminary; and a pretty boarding-school, 
d’ ye see, that will make of a line-of-battle ship. Or, mayhap, .Tack. ^  
to have plum-cake with his tea, or belike, bread and jam. Te» in tlie 
Navy! Why—shiver their cups and saucers!—’tis making the sea- 
service a tea-service. Tea! and by-and-by, I  expect, a carpet laid down 
on tile fore-deck. Bless my eyes, if ever I thought to live to hea» of 
such slops as that for a seaman’s chest! Well, I  am blest, says I, 
split my top-gallant mast! for certainly I  was took quite aback by the 
notion of tea on board a seventy-four—turning a man-of-war, d ’ye 
mind me, into an old woman.

Howsomedever, when I ’d chewed the matter over a bit, I  twigged 
it all. Steady! thinks I to myself. Belay! How about the truth of 
this story? It can’t he. No, Punch, my hearty! I  don’t believe a 
word of it. ’Tis a tale only fit to tell the marines. Depend upon it, 
’twas hatched by some swab of a reporter, througli heating that the 
Navy w'as to be served with canister and gunpowder. A pretty son of 
a sea cook, to think that anything but grog would ever go down with

“  The Old Ship, Sept., 1851. “ Salt J unk.”

A C hallenge from  B ell's  Life.
The E x-Oxford P et, now called the JBirmingham SwasJjOWee , 

backs himself against any old woman in England. He offers to takedown 
pictures, statues, or all Madame Tussaud’s wax-work, if need be. His 
money is posted, and his backers ready, at U llathoene’s, the New  
Mitre, Birmingham. ^

l in e s  (n o t  q u it e  n e w ) WEITTEN i n  a  copy of t h e  DISC^IJESES OP 
THE MIRACULOUS DOCTOR. *

Accept the book by subtle N ewman writ.
And take a miracle instead of wit.

A Cullen-ary Operation.—Sending the Barth, Sun, Moon, Stars, 
and Planets, all to pot.

SOMETHING TO TAKE A SIGHT AT.
W enham  ice is tolerably cool, but it is positively tepid compared 

with the coolness of the following advertisem ent;—

Me d i c a l .— w a n t e d , by  a Smgeon, in  Town, a  V isitino  A ssistant.
110  must be a member of tbe Hall or College. A young man -wiBbing to see prac

tice would bo preferred, as no salary will be given. Apply t o ------------

A young man may have an intense desire, perhaps, “ to see practice,” 
but the look-out must be dismal indeed if unaccompanied by any 
prospect of salary. W e should like to know how the surgeon, in 
town, would like to give his services upon the same terms as those he 
offers to his assistant; and whether he would take a practice offered to 
anyjluly qualified surgeon “ wishing to see patiente, as no fees will be 
given ? ** It may be all very well to “ see practice; ” but, unless the 
young professional enthusiast can see his way pretty clearly how to 
live without an income, the mere fact of “ seeing practice” would 
amount to a very visionary sort of benefit. 'The worthy assistant must, 
it seems, put entirely out of the question all idea of serving himself, for 
the very superior satisfaction of seeing, and, of course, assisting in 
another person’s practice. After tiiis, we shall not be surprised to 
read advertisements for partners, stating that those will be preferred 
who are desirous of “ seeing business, as none of the profits will 
be given.”

T he P ic k  o f th e  E x h ib itio n .
S ince Mr . H obbs has succeeded in picking Ch u bb’s locks, we have 

not been able to sleep. W e have been tortured with one great fear, 
which, as loyal subjects, has robbed us of rest, peace, appetite, every
thing. I t  is perfectly well known that a certain Diamond, as big as 
a walnut, is confined in a “ safe ” (the word seems to mock us), which 
is secured by a lock, or a spring, or something of that sort, which has 
been manufactured by C hubb—but Chubb offers no impediment to the 
burglarious skill of H obbs. Therefore, in an agony of anxiety—for 
while we are asking the question, the very thing may have gone—we 
put it to the Royal Commissioners—we ask the nation the following 
tremendous question : “ Is th e  K oh-i -noor Safe ? ”

A B e g u la r  Sell.
The Sale by Auction of the materials of the old House of Commons, 

suggests the idea that if the immaterials of the new House of Com
mons were to be cleared off, the result would be very profitable in one 
sense, even though no money might be offered for any one of the ex
tremely odd lots that would be comprised in such an arrangement.
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FOEEIGN FAMILIES OF DISTINCTION IN LONDON.
EOPLis have cried out that 
there were no foreigners in 
London ; yet London never 
was so full of them as at the 
present moment. We almost 
believe there are more 
foreigners in our metropolis 
just now than Englishmen. 
W e only hope that E.-M. the 
D u k e , and other alarmists of 
a Foreign invasion, have 
taken every precaution that 
the guards at night are 
doubled at the Tower, and 
that the Bank is sufficiently 
defended to resist a nocturnal 
attack.

W e not only have foreigners 
in units, and parties, and 
clubs, but we have whole 
families of them comin.g over, 
and exhibiting themselves, it 
may be, for the purpose of 
paying their expenses. Lon
don is presenting to the mind 
of the philosopher a pleasant 
picture of “ Le Monde en Fa- 
mille.” There is the Syrian 
Family at the Egyptian H all; 
the Jroquojg F’aniily at Gat
lin’s Exhibition; the Chinese 
Family at the Chinese 
Gallery ; the Bushranger’s 
Family at Cremorne ; the Al
gerine Family at Vauxhall, or 
somewhere; the Itaiian Bro
thers at Drury Lane ; to say 

nothing of the India-rubber Brothers, from all parts ot the elastm 
world, who go bounding about our publlt streets. It this continues, 
we may shortly expect the arrival of the following foreign famines 
of distinction;—

T h e  B.USSL4.K F a m ily . T hey w ill d rink  a  p in t of tra in  oil every tw o 
llOHTS

T h e  F k e n c s  F a m ily . They will take up their quarters at the 
Dramatic Authors’ Society, 'they will go through their wonderful 
performances of a French Revolution, erecting a barricade, planting a 
tree oniberty, with national songs, &c., twice a day.

T h e  T im buctoo  B kotheks, in  th e ir  native costum es and  sheep-

^*^T^e  B rothees op t h e  D e s e r t , who will exhibit themselves in the 
Exeter ’Cliange Arcade. A camel has been hired to give due effect to 
the celebrated tableau of “ The Death of the Camel." •  , * r

T h e  G e r m a u  Cousins oe U n it e d  F a t h e r l a n d ,  to the number of 
1032 each little State sending its Cousin. _ Each Cousin will sing a 
song’about “ Was 1st das FaArfaif.'’ ” claiming it, of course, for his own 
little individual State. The whole to conclude with the celebrated 
farce of A Oerman Constitution, which will be the signal for all the 
1032 German Cousins to take his pipe, and to begin talking and 
smoking as vigorously as they can, which will continue for several 
hours, and only be concluded with a general fight, and the ^entry of 
Russian soldiers,—giving altogether a most striking idea of “ United 
Fatherland,” as understood by our German Cousins.

A  N eapolitan F amily—all in chains—fe tte red  by th e  leg to  felons 
{sent over by the-hindpermission of the K in g  op N a ples).

A R oman F amily, with a French soldier standing over them, com
m a n d i n g  them—women, children, and all—to smoke “ in the name of 
the P o pe .”

Should these and more arrive—including specimens of the newly- 
discovered race in the interior of Africa—men and women who are said 
to have tails, just like monkeys—all the different members of the large 
“ human family” will be assembled for the first time in London. It 
would be an interesting sight to collect them all together in the 
Crystal Palace, and give them a dinner, with W id d ic o m b  in the chair, 
he being confessedly the oldest member of the Human Family.

T he C abbage Kose, T am isier.
IP hen  the brothers of the Oratory met to discuss the Ijst miracle of 

the Cabbage, and agreed to receive it. F ath er  W agstapp said n^eekly, 
“ Which of us, dear brethren, would not embrace the P ope’s chm ?”  A  
faint smile passed round the refectory-table, and a table-spoonful of 
split-peas was awarded to him as a recompense for the mild joke.

THE CUSTOM-HOUSE EILTER.
T h is  is the slowest Filter on record. It is for the use of steam- 

vessels. As soon as the steam-vessel arrives off the Custom-House, 
the whole contents of it are poured headlong into the Filter. It is 
most amusing, then, to watch the process of filtration. For two liours, 
rather more than less, are the eon tents kept locked up in the Filter. 
This is to allow them properly to settle. The space in which they are 
stowed away is not large; it being necessary to keep the body as 
closely ^eked together as possible, so that nothing may be lost in the 
process. As soon as the two hours have expired, a small (toor is opened 
at one of the extreme ends, and the rush is tremendous. The objeet 
is to prevent this rush, and accordingly the opening is made smaller 
and smaller, till at last it is with difficulty anything can be got to pass 
through it. The filtering then begins. It is extremely slow—so slow, 
that it is only after hours that you can perceive that the body of people 
locked up for filtration has in the least diminished in density. Only 
one person is allowed to drop through at a time—so that^  there are 
three hundred persons waiting for their turn, it can easily be imagined 
how long it will take before tlie whole mass can be cleared away, until 
not a drop remains b^ind. Sometimes a heavy trunk blocks up the 
narrow aperture. The filtration is then suspended, and the whole 
forces of the Custom-House are brought to bear upon the removal of 
the heavy trunk. Portmanteaus and carpet-bags are squeezed more 
easily through; buf»reticules and ladies’ boxes are sad stumbling- 
blocks, owing to the number of bottles (whether of Fav,-de-Col<yne or 
Eau-de-vie, we cannot'disciiss,) that impede the free circulation. A bit of 
sponge, placed in the palm of the hand in contact with a piece of silver, 
will sometimes expedite, it is said, the filtration; but though the Custom- 
House officers will lend their hands freely enough to the sponging 
system, it has but very little effect upon the Filter itself, which seems 
to take so many hours to empty itself, and will not be emptied sooner.

This Filter will keep in any climate; but nowhere does it act so well 
as at the Cust^>House in London.

The following Testimonials, which we are happy<l^ubjoin, will prove 
its wonderful efficacy:—

“ G h n i l e m ^ ,
“ I have used your Custom-House Filter, and am bound to 

say that it acts slower than any other Filler 1 know. It is true it 
leaves behind it ^ slight deposit of 6cf. each package; but then the 
settlement of this is got right rid of so Yens' quickly, that 1 am sure no 
one can possibly object to it.

“ I  remain, Gentlemen, your grateful servant,
« “ E b ek ezer  Ol d f il e .”

“  Ge n t le m e n , •
“ I  have been in the habit of using your Extraordinary Filter, 

now, for the last ten years; and I must say that I  know nothing like it 
in the world. 'I'his is high praise; but not more than you deserve ; for 
I can safely sayythat though I have been a traveller all my life, I  never 
mgt with any Filter that did its work half so searchingiy, or so slowly, 
as’your Custom-House Filter; but the very slowness ot its operations 
is the strongest guarantee that nothing escapes it;  for your Filter has 
the particular faculty of clearing the smallest thing that passes 
through it. (Signed) “ Ca ptain  Ca b b . {Travellers’ aub).”

“  Gen tlem en ,
“ I can answer for the cleanhness of your F ilter; for when I  

went into it I  had as much as fifteen shillings in my pocket; hut when 
I was ‘ cleared through,’ I  was so beautifully cleaned out, that I had 
not a single sixpence left. “ J ack  T ow ell.

“ To Her Majesty’s Officers and Commissioners of Customs.”

W e have desks full of other testimonials. Some from young ladies, 
sighing to reach home ; some from elderly ladies, coinplaining after a 
long voyage of sea-sickness and fatigue, but still bearing testimony as 
to how wonderfully the Filter had relieved them ; and others from poor 
foreigners, alluding in terms of comical distress to that same relief— 
“ for when they landed in England,” they say, “ they might be full of 
apprehensions as to the future, with only a few shillings in their pockets, 
in a foreign country; but they no sooner left the Custom-House Filter, 
than thef felt relieved of everything.” All these testimonials breathe 
the saije sweet tone of unequivocal praise; but, after those we have 
already printed, no one, we think, can have a doubt as to the admirable 
workings of the Custom-House Filter. If he has, only let him take 
a journey to Ostend and back again to London, and we are sure he will 
be couvinSed at once.

T ea  fo r th e  Navy.
Somebody has just undertaken to supply no less than 50,000 pounds 

of tea for the use of the Navy. This is a good sign, and the next piece 
of agreeable news we expect to hear is, that tea wiU be the only sort of 
gunpowder that our Navy requires.
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LIGHT AS AIR AND STUPID AS LEAD.
u tm o st wonderful instance of the fitness 
w t  things occurred the other day, by the 
accidental descent of a balloon — con
taining the veteran Somebody or other, 
and a few other somebodies or uobodies— 
in the grounds of an Asylum for Lunatics. 
The only improvement we could have 
suggested in this arrangement would 
have been, that the balloon should have 
started from the Asylum, instead of 
making the home for lunatics the end of 
its journey. The other day, another of 
these expeditions terminated in the im
mediate neighbourhood of a cemetery at 
Fulham; and as the ^ronauts, in con
sequence of the bursting of the balloon, 
were within an inch of their lives, it was 
appropriate enough that the place of 
descent should have been very near to 
a burying-grounu. It is strange that 
these airy enthusiasts will_ not take 
warning, even when it is administered by 
persons dropping f»m  the clouds, in the 
very sudden manner that we have lately 
witnessed. We presume that the recent 
accidents will give a zest to exhibitions of 
the same sort; and we shall not be sur
prised to see shortly a line or two in a 
bill, announcing that Mm, Mhs., or Miss 

So-and-so will ascend on a certain day, with a balloon warranted to 
burst in the air at a certain altitude.

___  ______

A BID FOR THE NEW AUSTRIAN LOAN.
Mr. P unch presents his compliments to His ExceUen;^ the Austrian 

Minister.
Mr. Punch has at this minute the sum of Three hundred and fifty- 

three thousand nine hundr^ and eleven pounds, tkree shillings, and 
four pence, lying uuemployea at his bankers, M kssiis. Axdgate  P ump 
and Co., of this city, as reference to the books of those gentlemen will 
fully prove.

It IS Mr. P .’s desire to invest this sum as advantageously as 
possible, as part of the fortune of ftis twelfth little girl.

In this coimtry, the Chartists and the high price of the funds; in 
France, the Red Republicans and the doubtful issue of the Presidential 
Elections, rendering investments in English or French Stocks un
available ; the King of Prussia being clearly not in Jiis senses; and 
the illustrious Spanish nation having already absorbed three million 
one hundred and nineteen thousand seventy-six pouqfis of Mr^Puu/M’s 
loose capital, without making him any return, Mr. P . naturally 
looked to Austria, as to a maligned but flourishing country, where 
demagogues were suppressed, order was restored, I I aynau a  
graceful retirement, and a spirited and excellent young monarch 
established on the throne, blest with the vigour of youth, and the 
instructions and advice of a religious mamma.

It was, then, H erk  V on P unch’s intention to invest this portion of 
his youngest child’s fortune in the New Austrian Loan, having the 
greatest hope and confidence in the good faith and prosperity of that 
mighty empire. .

Not good faith in promised constitutions—promised constitutions be 
hanged !—but in the solvency and stability of the Imperial Government— 
a good faith very much increased by the late Imperial declaration, that 

'his Imperial and Royal Majesty, having dissolved all previous engage
ments made with his people, was, from this time forth, accountable to 
G od only for any measures which he might do, or undo, and for the sole 
and supreme conduct of his empire.

Knowing his Imperial Majesty to he eminently religious, this direct 
mode of settling accounts gave Mr. Punch (as a commercial man) the 
deep.est sense of security and satisfaction. For what oould*be more 
delightful than to think that the next world was answerable for l̂ie new 
five per cent, loan ? or, in the event of the terrestrial non-payment of the 
dividends, his Imperial Majesty, acting under the immediate sanction 
and authority of Heaven itself, referred his creditor to the Great Firm 
of whicii he was the sole Agent and Commissioner ? A Jeretio Go
vernment, or a borrower, who had no-sense of religion, wounkiffer some 
sort of gross earthly security for a loan; whereas it is’ far better to 
transact business with a religious Sovereign, celestially delegated, taking 
his most religious promise in strict confidence, and allowing him to act 
without a complication of accounts, without responsible ministers, with
out chambers, without consulting his people; indeed, without vvhat are 
called securities or embarrassments of any sort. There is nothing like

simplicity in business transactions, and Mr. Punch, as a capitalist, would 
have been delighted to lend a few hundred thousands on the Imperial 
and Royal word of Ills Majesty the Emperor and King.

Under these circumstances, M r^P. is deeply vexed to find that there 
is no office in the City of London where he can subscribe to the new 
loan; and the more so, as he is aware that the circumstances of H.I.M., 
the delegate of Heaven, are such as to render pecuniary accommodation 
presently necessary.

 ̂The traitors in his Imperial Majesty’s Kingdom of Lombardy refuse 
his Imperial paper money, and will, for the present, only be paid in 
bullion: this rebellious spirit drains his Imperial Exchequer, and, of 
course, adds immenselj' to the expense of the vast armies which are 
required to keep order in the rebellious provinces of North Italy. For, 
if the rebels consented to receive notes of the Bank of Austria (which 
has issues pretty much like those of the late celebrated Bank of 
Elegance in this City) in return for tlmir produce, it is manifest that 
the army of the gallant R a d e iz k y  could be fed and clothed at a much 
cheaper rate than at present.

Mr. P ., and several other influential Capitalists of ths City of 
London, would, therefore, have been glad to.lend such a sum of ready 
money as should enable his I. and II. Majesty to send into the 
Lombardo-Venetian territory a force that should set the paper-money 
question at rest—that should be able to offer the Italians a choice of 
paper or lead: and that should at ouce lessen the present immense 
charge to the empire of paying troops and dealing with rebels in corn. 
And, this difficulty got over, one currency (that uf the Bank of Elegance) 
might be established throughout the vast dominions of His Imperial 
Majesty.

One currency—one government—one truth—one faith—one Emperor 
(accountable to Heaven only) are thus tim advantages which, oy a 
little seasonable ready money, might be secured for the Empire.

As there is- but one truth; it need be told but by one organ: and all 
newspapers miglit be done away with.

As but one faith: Jews, Turks, Protestants, Infidels, &c., and their 
pastors, must conform, or take the consequences.

One Goveniment, and the humbug of Chambers, Diets, debates, 
votes, and rubbish, might be put an end to. Newspaper bickerings and 
palavers .of local assemblies cause half the embarrassments of (^vern- 
ment. Books propagate most of the errors whidi inflame weak and 
wicked minds. Books, newspapers, and local assemblies being abolished, 
tile course of Government wt^ld be clearer, and infinitely less costly. 
Had the Hungarians never debated, they would never have rebelled; 
and never have been punished; and the expensive Russian would never 
have been called in. Had M a d a m e  d e  M a d b k s b a c h  never been able 
to read, she would not have had wrong thoughts; she would not have 
fieen flogged. W hat money, what blood .might have been spared! No. 
Let there be one currency, one government, one newspaper, one 
catechism of politics and religion, and one Emperor—accountable to 
Heaven, of oonrse.

What efforts will not Herr Punch and all right-minded men take to 
secure these desirable ends: what an Elysium will the Austrian empire 
be when these ends are secured ! And why are there not offices open 
in London where English capitalists might exchange their money for 
Austrian Paper ?

Mr. i£unch. entreats His Excellency the Austrian Minister to accept 
the assurances of his most profound consideration.

Whitefriars, Sept. 15.

lU eg an t E x tra c t  fro m  th e  U n p u b lish e d  MS. o f  a  
D is tin g u ish ed  P en n y -a -L in e r.

T h e  following is a bond M e extract from the MS. of one of our most 
distinguished Penny-a-Liners. I t  has been sent to us by the Sub- 
Editor, under whose critical scissors the manuscript fell, as being, in 
his opinion, “ far too good to be lost.” Tlie subject was a “ Fearful 
Conflagration,” and onr author, after expatiating very warmly upon it, 
proceeded to sa y ; —

“ The affrighted female jum pt out of Led, but the rtEVOTiRiNG- e l e m e n t  p u b s u e d
H E R  ROUND T H E  ROOM.”

W e have heard of many curious literary pursuits; but, of all the 
Pursuits of Literature imder Difficulties, we may justly say, there never 
was such an extraordinary pursuit as the one above.

A  L IT T L E  N U E S E R Y  TU N E.
{To l>e whistled in any Key you please.)

P i c k e r y ,  Pickery, Look,
Mil. H obbs knows wliat’s o’clock; 

For H obbs has won, and B r a m a h ’s done. 
Pickery, Pickery, Look. {Bis)

W e  R eally  C o u ld n ’t  H e l p  i t .—L oud M a n seield  said th a t  " A  
Dinner was the lubrication of business.” The lubrication was applied, 
of course, to  th e  join ts ! Ma 1 H a 1 H a !
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PALM^IR’S LEGS.
N  American gentleman, named 

P almer, having lost 
one of his own lower 
limbs, has invented a leg, 
with which he walks as 
well, dances as wei, rides 
as well, kicks as well, as 
with the original member, 

y'' W e bear that bushels of 
legs are ordered for Chel- 

' sea and Greenwich Hos
pitals; and that the ser
vices are very much 
annoyed, because persons 
losing a limb will not be 
pensioned in future, but 
will be refitted and sent 
back to active duty in 
their ships and regiments.

Admiral L opp and 
Colonel H opper, C.B., 
at the United Service 
Club, have expressed 
their determination to 
have each his leg taken 
off (the Admiral suffering 
much from gout, and the 
Colonel, who is still the 
dandy of 1815, from a 
tight boot and corns), a n i ,  
to wear nothing but Ame»T 
rican legs for the future.

A council of footmen has been held at the Wheel of Portune, M r. J eames in the chair. 
Several gentlemen who are out of place, and thin about the cali*s, have expressed their 
determination to amputate against the season, and are going into the Saint George’s Hospital 
forthwith. It is thought that families requiring tali footmen, will be bettpr pleased to have 
uniform legs behind a carriage, than the unequal calves, the thick ankles, and the unartificial 
stuffing, which so often disgrace the footboards of the aristocracy.

The Corps de Ballet is much excited. M iss Bandinelli talks about chloroform and the 
knife, which a young Surgeon of Guy’s offers to employ gratis; M esdemoiselles K nox, 
Crookshanks, Spindle, and L anky propose to remedy the defects of iJature by having 
recourse to this admirable American artist. •

Indeed, Mb . Palmer thinks that he can perfect his invention, and construct not only 
legs, but whole bodies, which will perform perfectly; execute pirouettes, entrechats, and so 
forth; sigh, grin, pant, leer, and ogle, as well as the very best coryphees. And we hear that 
Mb. LuMLEYis in treaty for six dozen of these danseuses,-^\iichyii\\ perform in the ballets 
perfectly; which, after the first expense, will cost the enterprising Impresario nothing: which 
will never quarrel, tattle, or use bad language behind the scenes: which, if they spra-in their 
ankles, can be mended easily, in ten minutes, by the Carpenter of the Theatre? whic^ will 
not lead young noblemen and men of fashion astray: and which, if wanted, can be hired out 
for parties to Greenwich, Kichmond, &c., perfectly dressed, and capable even of taking cham
pagne, lobster-salad, &o., as well as the present ornaments of the Terpsichorean stage.

And they will not grow old, thin, fat, ugly, as the best of the living machines must do : 
and when gentlemen are tired of them, can be put away without any inconvenience.

THE DIGNITY OE MILITARY SURGERY,
As 'Estimated at Head Quarters.

There is a certain mean, worthless, despicable set of fellows, who have never, until lately, 
been treated with the scorn, and indignity which they deserve.

These vile and infamous wretches get a disgraceful living by administering to the hard 
exigencies of those distressed individuals who, overwhelmed by the misfortune of bodily 
injury, or loss of health, are reduced to the necessity of seeking relief under their sufferings 
from the resources of a paltry science, or of a low mechanical art. The caitiffs and miscreants 
alluded to are, in common language, called physicians and surgeons, or medical men.

Medical m e n — if . men a class so debased can properly be called—after a few years spent 
in the easiest possibl.e of studies—enter on a life of idleness and freedom from anxiety, 
called practice, in which nommal labours, of a menial character, are attended with ifcmense 
remuneration. ,  j  ̂ .

The “ practice,”  a s . it is termed, of the degrading employment styled the “ Medical 
Profession,” is the dirtiest of all possible work, and is pursued altogether from the equally 
sordid desire of gain. Hence it is that the followers of that ignoble avocation are reg^dked 
in so odious and contemptible a point of view by persons who pretend to be high-minded 
gentlemen.

A vulgar Public, it is true, from a principle of selfishness, enteri^ins a certain sort of respect 
for these fellows, out of consideration for the magnitude of the humiliating services which they 
render to society.

The spirit of military chivalry, however, has a proper sense of their dishonourable position. 
Prom the headquarters of that lofty sentiment—from the Horse Guards itself—has issued an 
order, commanding that the army medical officers shall henceforth perform the duty of 
branding deserflfers with the letter D.

In the Bu -sian service, the surgeons are com
pelled to act as barbers to the troops; but the 
more barbarous task which has been allotted to 
our own military surgeons, shows the authorities 
at the Horse Guards to have improved very con
siderably upon the Cossack idea of the dignity 
of the “ medical profession.”

Probably a course of studies under Mb. Cal- 
CB-AET, with a view to acquiring proficiency in 
the application of the cat and the haltar, will 
soon be prescribed as a necessary element in the 
education of the British armylsurgeon.

A HIGHLAND CORONACH,
{Or Lament over the Acts and State of the Qjjke 

OF Atiioll.) *
AfUr Scott.

H e has shut up the mountain.
He has locked up the forest.
He has bunged up the fountain,

.  When our need was the sorest;
* The traveller stirring

To the North, may dogs borrow;
* But the Duke gives no hearing.

No pass—but to sorrow.
The hand of the tourist 
Grasps the carpet-bag grimly.
But a face of the dourest 
Frowns through the Glen dimly.

• The autumn winds, rushing.
Stir a kilt of the queerest,
D uke and gillies comeffiru^iug 
Where pleasure is nearest!

Queer foot on the corrie,
(Jddly loving to cumber—
Give up this odd foray,

•  Awake from your slj^mber!
Take your ban from the mountain.
Take your lock from the river.
Take your bolt from the fountain.
Now at once, and for ever!

HEALTH OP LONDON DURING  THE 
. LAST WEEK.

W estminster Bridge is as well as can be ex
pected ; but, as nothing has been expected of the 
Bridge, this is not saying much for the state of 
its health.

Blackfriars Bridge has been sinking for some 
time past. There was a rumour that it was getting 
stronger, and would soon be able to rise from its 
bed; but we have learned that,unfortunately,there 
is not the slightest/oKrec?a&» for the rumour.

Babbee Beaumont’s Pump in Piccadilly has 
been laid up now for the last month, and, what 
is worse, gives but little hopes of mending. It 
still carries its handle in a sling.

The New Houses of Parliament are still ex
tremely low, and do not seem to advance in the 
least. The Ardhitect is said to be the BARET-er 
to their not progressing faster.

The Punch Office still shows the same extraor
dinary sights of vitality, every publishing morn
ing, and no wonder, when we consider the very 
steady circulation it has got.

N ew  Title.
Sin ce  Sib  H arry Smith’s cattle-lifting ex

ploits in Caffreland, it is proposed to create him 
a baronet, with the addition of a syllable to his 
name, as “ Sib  H arrying Sm ith .”

VENICE AND ENGLAND.

T h e  Venice Qfficial Gazette abuses England in 
very choice Italian. “ L ord P almerston is an 
object of repugnance for every rational man ! ” 
Well, liberty hopes for no light from Venice; 
nothing,%t the best, but a Venetian blind.
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AUSTRIA'S FRIENDS IN THE CITY.

EECENT City article 
of the Times, in 
reference to the 
new Austrian 
lo ^ , says that

“ The Roman Ca
tholic prelates have, 
i t  is alleged, deter
mined to subscrihe^ 
to the extent of all 
the available means 
of the convents, 
and the principal 
Jews have also 
been influenced to 
‘recommend’ all 
of their profession 
to subscribe libe
rally.”

And why not? 
Is not money 
like any other 
commodity? Am 
I  to be debarred 

from selling £. s. S., because my customer is 
likely to make a bad use of the article, &c.? 
Must I  decline to export iron, because a 
desi>ot might have fetters made of it, to chain 
patriots together withal—or cotton cloth, be
cause it might sen-e an absolute prince for a 
nightcap, &c., &c., &c,?

Well, ray commercial* Moralist, suppose you 
“  have the right to supply a tyrant with the 

sinews of war on "human liberty; suppose your conscience need be 
disturbed by no such reflections, as that every penny you lend may 
be a bullet ibr a true heart,—a knot in a scourge .for a woman’s back, 
&c., &e. Let all that pass;—there are other points in question.

Are the Jews recommended to subscribe liberally to the Austrian 
loan as a good investment merely ? •

Is it simply as ususirs that the Roman Catholic prelates have deter
mined to devote all the available means of the convents to the same 
purpose? , ,

Will the Jews be likely to expedite their emanoifation by lenuing 
their money expressly to ab*t the E m p e r o e  o p  A u str ia . ?

Will the Roman Gatholie Hierarchy, by pressing the cash of their 
Church into the Austrian service, gain any-additional credence for their 
constant assertion that they are merely a spiritual, and not a political 
organisation, and by no means hostile to human liberty, and not at all 
desirous of confining the intellect and enslaving the soul ?

THE NATION AND ITS MONUMENTS.
The National Gallery holds its place 

In Trafalgar’s noble Square,
And being a national disgrace,

Will remain forever there.

The Duke on the Arch was raised, in spite 
Of all that the world could say;

And because he stands on an awkward site. 
We of course shall let him stay.

The Palace of Glass is so much admired.
Both in Country *nd in Town,

That its maintenance is by all desired;
So we mean to pull it down.

The r io w e r  of Politeness.
T here is now growing, at a nursery-ground in Chelsea, a Victoria 

Regia, so gigantic as nearly to fill up the garden. A pjlrson of cere
monious habits, in passing the flower, put it gently aside, exclaiming at 
the same time, “ Now then, by your leaf.”

ANOTHER AND ANOTHER STILL. 0 ^

The novel cable just prepared for Ihe Electric Telegraph may justly 
be called the greatest curiosity in—new—rope—(in Europe).

[The maker of the above atrocities, if he had a little more rope, 
would undoubtedly hang himself."!

No W onder !—After all, we cannot be surprised that the American 
invader can’t get the Cubans to rise on his side. How very common is 
a L opez that won’t “ draw ! ” •

PANORAMA OF THE INGLESE—AN INGLESE 
FAMILY.

{From the Beyrout Banner, Joppa Intelligencer, and Jerusalem Journal.)

T h e  renowned and learned Sage and Doctor of Beyrout, the excellent 
H adlee Aboo B osh, has just returned to his beloved country from his 
wonderful travels in distant lands, having visited most of the cities and 
people of Eranghistan. He is familiar with all languages, and has 
deeply studied the customs and manners of the Infidels. He has caused 
skilful limners amongst them, at the expense of many millions of 
piastres, to paint pictures representing the chief towns of the Franks; 
which works are so wonderful, life-hke, and resembling naturCj that 
true Believers, without leaving the cushion of repose, or the pipe of 
meditation, may behold the towns of Europe presented before them, 
and have the mountains to come to them, which would mot advance in 
former ages, no, not even to meet the Prophet.

I'he famous and skilful H adlee has arranged, near the Baza^, by 
the Rope-makers’ quarter, in the large vacant hall formerly occupied by 
the baths of E l T hawee, a vast chamber, in which he exhibits the 
wonders which he has brought from foreign countries. Having paid 
money to a negro at the door, you are inteoduced through obscure 
passages into a chamber as dark as Gehenna, and into a place which 
they call a pit, where you sit in expectant terror, before an awful 
curtain, lighted but by a few faint lamps.

Many of the stoutest Agas and Effendis in Beyrout entered this

floomy apartment not without awe. The women of the hareem of 
'apoosh P asha were placed in a box, guarded by a gilt cage; as were 

the ladies of the establishment of Blhebbard Be t , and the three wives 
of the GrI nd M ollah. Women’s curiosity, indeed, wiR go any
where. As the poet has sung—

There is no secret so dark, bu t the  eye of Zutulbe will pene
trate  it.

There is no tangled skein, but the  finger of L eila  will unravel it.
•  There is no lock so cunning, but the crooked nose of the old hag, 

F atima, will pick it. " ,
—Indeed, a vast audieupe of the officers, lords, and topping merchaiits 
of Beyrout were present to behold the Aboo B osh’s wonderful 
pictures.

Before the curtain drew aside, and our eyes were dazzled, our ears 
were diverted by a dexterous slave, who executes the barbarous music of 
Europe, and the favourite songs of the unbelievers, by merely turning 
the handle of a small chest, c^led a Hurridee Gurridee. The handle 
operates upon a number of bulbuls who are confined within the box, 
each of whom at his signal comes forward and pipes in his turn. One 
sings the hymn of the French Feringhees; he is called the Parees T enn: 
when hfi is tired, another warbles the war-song of the English; he is 
called the Roolbretawnia: this over, a third nightingale begins to pipe 
the delicious love-song of the Yangkees, who are a kind of Ingleez, and 
the name of this song-bird is Yangkeedoodool. The sweetest of all the 
s*ngs is this, and fills the heart with delight.

When the birds are tired, he who turns the handle of the box stops 
turning, and the music ceases with a melancholy wail. And then, as 
in a blaze of splendour, the pictures begin to pass before the astonished 
beholders.

The city represented yesterday was the City of Lnndoon, which lies 
upon a river called the Tameez; over which are twenty thousand 
bridges, each twenty hundred parasangs in length, and to which there 
come daily a hundred thousand ships.

In one quarter of Lnndoon, during the winter months, it is always 
night. It is illuminated, however, with fire, which gushes out of the 
bowels of the earth, and affords a preternatural brilliancy. This 
quarter is called Stee; tw;enty thousand carriages rush thither every 
minute, each carriage holding forty persons : the drivers and grooms 
crying out Stee, Stee 1 In this quarter the Shroffs and prineipal 
merchants reside. The palace of the L ord Cadi is here, and each 
ward of the City has an Elderman: who becomes Cadi in his turn. 
They are all fat in this district, drinking much of an iutoxicating liquor 
made of citrons and rakee, called Panj, or Poonj, and eating of a stew  
of tortoises, of which they take many platesfull Aboo Bosh owned to 
having tasted and liked the stew, but about the liquor he was silent.

After seeing the Merchants’ quarter, the view changed, and exhibited 
to us the great Mosque of Paul, whereof the dome is almost as high as 
Mount Lebanon. The faithful pay two paras to enter this M osque; 
which sum goes to the support of the dervishes. Within, it is sur
rounded by white images of captains, colonels, and effendis; whose 
figures show that the Ingleez were but an ill-favoured people. In  the 
court ^s an image of a beloved Queen; the people say “ Q ueen  Ann 
hs dead,” and tear their beards to this day, so much do they love her 
memory.

The next view was that of the building in which the Councillors and 
men of law of the kingdom meet for their affairs. In all Stambool 
there is not such a palace. It is carved without, and gilt within. The 
Chambers of Council are endless ; the chair of the Q ueen is a treasure
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of splendour; and A boo B osh  says, that when she comes in state, and 
surrounded by her vizeers, this intrepid Sovereign of an island race, 
that governs provinces more vast and dislant than Serendib and Hind, 
always carries in her arms three lions. But the Hadjee did not see the 
Q d e e n  oe t h e  I k g l e e z , and I  doubt of this story.

Besides the Mosque of Paul, there is the Mosque of Peter, whereof 
we likewise saw a view. All religions are free in this country, but only 
one is paid. Some dervishes .shave the top of their heads, some tighten 
a piece of white cloth round their necks, all are dressed in black—we 
saw pictures of these, as also of the commflb people, the carriages, the 
Q u e e n ’s janissaries in scarlet, with silver caps on their heads, and 
cuirasses made of a single diamond. These giants are all ten feet high: 
their officers fifteen: it is said that each consumes a sheep, and drinks 
a barrel of wine in the day.

A boo then showed us the triumphal arch, near to the house of W e l - 
LiNGTOON P asha, who has but to look from his window and see his own 
image on horseback._ Ten thousand images of W e l l in g t o o n  are placed 
about the town,tesides: the English being so proud of him, because he 
conquered the Prench J e n e k a l  B o o n a e o o b t . But lovers of poetry 
know the opinion of the bard:—

The victory is not always with the bravest: nor the robe of honour 
given to him who deserves most.

An eagle is shot down,.and.adeopard runs away with the spoil.
Near this is the Maidaun, where the young lords and ayas ride, with 

nymphs as beautiful as those of Paradise, arrayed in tight-fitting robes, 
and smiling from prancing chargers.

And now came a buzz of wonder in the crowd, and outcries of 
delight from the women’s hoses, which made the eunuchs move ahont 
briskly with their rattans, when the wonderful picture da,wned 
upon us, representing the prodigious Castle of Crystal, and»pavilion of 
light.

It is many miles long, and in height several furlongs. I t  is built of 
rock crystal and steel, without putty, wood, bricks, or nails. On the 
walls are flags, in number one nundred and seventy-eight thousand. 
We said “ Praise to AUah!” when we saw the scarlet standmrd, with 
the-crescent and star of our august master, Abitol Mbbstb.

This.paiace was built in a single night by an enchanter named 
P axtoon. This wonderful man possesses all tl^  secrets of nature; he 
can make a melon in ten minutes grow as big as a camel, a rose spread 
out before your eyes to the size of an umbrella. Lately, in a convent of 
dervishes, he caused in one evening a cabbage to grow so big, that 
after hearing a sermon from one of their Mollahs, who got up into the 
boughs, axes were brought, the plant was felled, and the whole com
munity dined off i t ; several bursting with repletion, so delicious was 
the food. This was told A boo B o sh  by a MoUah of Birmingham, a 
twisting dervish, who had seen many wonders.

Having seen the exterior of this Hall of Light, A boo  B o s h  now showed 
to us the wondrous interior. All the treasures of the world are there, 
surely. Ten hundred and ten thousand persons come thither daily, and 
they all go first to see the saddles and embroidery, from Beyroot. 
What arcades of  ̂splendour! what fountains! what images! The 
tallest trees grow in this palace. The birds cannot fly to the roof: it is 
so liigh. At one end, is a place -where traveUers are served -with cakes 
and sherbet by ravishing houris, with moon faces. 0 ,  A bo o  ! O, 
H a d je e , I  suspect that E a t im a , your one-eyed wife, has not heard the 
end of those tsdes! What says the poet ?

The best part of the tale is often that which is not told.
A woman’s truth is like the cloth which the Armenian sells you in 

the bazaar; he always cribs a portion of it.
And now, having spent several hours in examining this picture, the 

hulbul-box -was again set in motion, and the greatest errriosity of aU 
-was represented to ns. This is an Ingleez family of distinction, whom 
Aboo B o s h  has brought with him, and who will be exhibited every day 
at three hours before, and three hours after sunset. But the account 
of their strange behaviour shall be reserved for the next Intelligence.

THE EAILWAY TEAVELLEE’S EAEEWELL TO 
HIS EAMHiY.

’T w a s  Business call’d a Father to travel by  the B ail;
H is eye was calm, his hand was firm, although his cheek was pale.
He took his little boy and girl, and set them on his knee;
And their motij^r hung about his neck, and her tears flowed fast and free.

I ’m going by the Bail, my dears—Enza, love, don’t cry—
Now, kiss me both before I  leave, and wish Papa gooLbye. *
I  hope I  shall be back again, this afternoon, to tea.
And then, I  hope, alive and well, that your Papa you’ll see.

I  ’m^going by the Bail, my dears, where the engines puff and hiss;
And ten to one the chances are that something goes amiss;
And in an instant, quick as thought—before you could cry “ A h ! ”
An accident occurs, and—say good-bye to poor Papa! « •

Sometimes from scandalous neglect, my dears, the sleepers sink.
And then you have the carriaggs npset, as you may think.
The progress of the train, sometimes, a truck or coal-box checks.
And there’s a risk for poor Papa’s, and everybody’s necks.

Or there may be a screw lot ĝe, a hook, or bolt, or pin,—
Or else an ill-made tunnel may give way, and tumble in ;
And in the wreck the passengers and poor Papa remain 
Confined, till down upon them comes the next Excursion-train.

I f  a poh'ceman’s careless, dears, or if not over-bright.
When he should show a red flag, it may be he shows a white ;
Between two trains, in consequence, there’s presently a clash,—
If poor Papa is only bruised, h e ’s lucky in the smash.
Points may be badlygirmaged, as they were the other day.
Because a stingy Company for hands enough won’t m y ; ̂  •
Over and over goes the train—the engine off the raiF 
And poor Papa’s unable, when h e ’s found, to tell the tale.
And should your poor Papa escape, mv darlings, with his life,
M af he retu-m on two legs, to his children and his wife,—
W ith both his arms, my little dears, return your fond embrace.
And present to you, uiiaBer’d, every feature of hi^face.

I  hope I  shall come back, my dears—but, mind, I  am insured,—
So, «a case the worst may happen, you are so far aU secured.
An action then wiil also lie for you and yonr Mamma,—
And don’t forget to bring it—on account o^ oor Papa,

T he G reatest M iracle of a l l !
B ohan  Catholic priests axe very fond of boasting of their wonderful 

miracles; but there is one miracle,which they have never yet been able 
to accomplish. They have been trying at it for a wearisome number of 
years—at least, they pretend they have; but hitherto their holy efforts 
have not been attended with the slightest success. The miracle we 
allude to, as still waiting for fulfilment, is no less than

the pacification  of IRELAND !
When Ireland is restored to peace and quietness, such as England 

enjoys, and restored, too, by the pious agency of Eoman Catholic 
priests, -we shall look upon the happy realization as the greatest miracle* 
of all Boman Cathohe miracles, and shall almost be prepared to 
believe in -winxing statues, bleedmg pictures. S i .  P e t e r ’s Chair, S t . 
J antjarius’s blood, and enormous cabbages—;cven though the cab
bages may he larger, a ,.i have as much heart in them, as C a r d in a l  
W isem an’s satcutyl

MAZZINI.
ccoRDiNG to the authentic reports of the 

- continental papers. S ig n o r  M a z z in i—  
albeit in England—continues to be the 
prime disturber of the peace of the 
world.

The matter is not yet thoroughly 
searched to its head, but, we fear, there 
now remains but little doubt that the 

.. late earthquake in the Kingdom of 
; Naples originated in the dark mind of 

. ,  the triumvir. H is Majesty K in g  F e r - 
-• DiNAND has been heard to express him- 
=. self very decidedly upon the point.

Oalignmi — that original and high- 
principled journal—laments the banish
ment «f families from the sky of Paris: 
all the fugitives being victims to “ M az- 
ziNi-iSM.” There can be no doubt that 
the late descent upon Cuba originated 
from the same cause: and should the 
plague break out, within the next ten 
years in Constantinople, the pest will 
inevitably be M a z z in i in his worst 
virulence.

W e would advise the authorities of 
our happy couq^ry to be upon their guard. L ord  P a l m e r s t o n  is 
proverbially overdrank and confiding. A great proportion of the 
potato crop is gftne în Ireland. W e make no accusation; but we must 
hope th a t  M a z z in i will not ultimately be found at the root of the matter.

“  L a te t A n g u is  in ,” &c., &c>
T h e  P obb is so well known at Borne for the exttreme sKpperiness of 

his dealings, that some heretical wag has been scribbling over the 
door of the Yatiean the following inscription:— “ T h e  Ce l e b r a t e d  
O r ig in a l  E e l -P ih s  ! ”  •
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/^NGLING IN T H E  S E R P E N T 1 N E - S  AT U R D AY, P.M.
Piscator, No. 1. " H ad e t e b  a  B it e , J i m ? ”
Piscator, No. 2. “  N ot Ye i —I  only Come H e b e  L ast W ed besd at  ! ”

DON’T OVEB-BIDB A COCK-HORSE. •
P ie c e s  may have long runs without any fatigue to themselves—how

ever tiring they may be to the audiences—but when we hea» of a horse 
having had a run for 83 consecutive nights, we begin to wonder the 
poor creature has a leg to stand upon. We perceive that our old friend 
Mazeppa b  still upon his legs at Astley’s, after having “ urged on his 
wild career ” without interruption since the beginning of June last. 
When the poor brute became sensible that the drama was henceforth 
to be his peculiar walk, he never could have calculated on a run of such 
duration. Since the introduction of railways and omnibuses, few horses 
are brought up to the stage, and the stage of Astley’s seems to be the 
most arduous stage of an animal’s existence.

Though the poor creature was sane enough when he commenced 
delineating the arduous characteisof the “ Wild Horse of the Desert ’’ we 
can readily believe that be has been driven wild at last by over-exertion • 
and the insanity that used to be once feigned, may have become at last 
natural. Like the maniac in the song, he may now exclaim with 
terrible earnestness—" They ’ve drivenme mad! ” No horse can stand 
such continual nagging as this one has been subject to.

The T rench  P res id en t and  th e  T rench  Press.
A lmost every day brings its triunijih to Louis N aeoleon  over the 

French mess. He has a nest of singing-birds all jnacage. As the 
Tyrian dye is a lost secret, so hopes the Presideni to male'his world 
forget the printers’ black. In a few years, with the nephew of his uncle 
at the Elysee, men will have retrograded to scribes and parchment. In 
the meantime, a monument is to be erected to the glory of the President.' 
And as N a poleon  had statues of himself cast from the cannon he had 
captured, so will Louis N a po l eo n  have a colossal figure cast from the 
types he has made waste metal. As the spoil of twenty battles was 
molten for the glory of the Emperor, so will the lead of twenty news
papers commemorate the reputation of tte  President.

LONDON POLITENESS.
•  T h e  Glasgow Examiner has been to London, and has returned to 
Glasgow delighted with a sense of London politeness. He never heard 
a rude word in our streets: he never saw “ a drunken person in 
London.” All our cabmen are pinks of gentility—our cads would pass 
for noblemen. In fact, all London society, like a cabinet-pudding, is 
covered with sweet sauce: but then, the Cabinet itself, is a great cause 
of this; for, says Examiner,

"  I n  L o n d o n  th e  p e o p le  a r e  a c c u s to m e d  to  s e e  H e r  M a j e s t y  a n d  H e r  M a je s ty ’s  
M in is te r s  a n d  a d v is e r s  m o v in g  a b o u t  a m o n g  t h e m ,  a n d  t h e y  l e a r n  to  r e s p e c t  th e m 
s e lv e s , a n d  to  a v o id  a l l  r u d e n e s s  a n d  in so le n c e , h u t  to o  c o m m o n  i n  t h e  p r o v in c e s .”

Examiner has pounced upon the cause of our good-breeding. Our 
good little Q u e e n  bows and smiles us into gentleness, and the Q u e e n ’s 
Mimsters, “ moving about among us ” in all directions, have a benign 
innuenoe upon the crowd. G o d w in  has well said, speaking of the 
universal operation of S h a k s p e a b e , that even a Chinese Mandarin may 
06 m some sort humanised by the poet, even though he shall never 
have heard of him. And, in like manner, many an English coaUieaver 
may be softened by the men of Downing Street, though he may not 
know their names. The shilling passed by L obd  J o h n  to a cabman 
may carry with it a civilising touch—the penny vouchsafed by 
P a l m e b s t o n  to a crossing-sweeper may fill the unconscious man with 
thoughts of prace. A S i b  G e o b g e  G b e y  may be cordial in a coster
monger • and the radiant benevolence of a Ca b l isl e  be reflected from 
a shoeblack.

B ro u g h am  H im self Again.
D A /Ig h t e d  are we with the evidences of L o b d  B b o u g h a m ’s renewed 

health. H e has been the soul of hospitality at Brougham H a ll; and— 
after a look in at the House of Lords—is off to winter at Cannes. He 
will there enter upon a course of boar-hunting; not for any love of the 
sport itself, but merely to exercise himself for the severer sport of hunt
ing the reform of the L aw : for the whole boar in the forest is nothing 
to the whole hog in Chancery.
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A RIVAL TO ROSE TAMISIER.
TWCH has had his attention 

called to certain miracles 
performed in this country by 
a young lady, which are 
quite as remarkable as those 
of M ademoiseixe Tami- 
siEK, and a good deal more 
credible. H e feels certain 
that, after hearing them, the 
reader will no longer trouble 
himself about R ose, but will 
exclaim with H okace,

Mltte sectari, Rosa quo locorum 
Sera moretur,”

and withdraw his attention 
from her at once.

The young lady’s name is
E llen B ------. From her
childhood there has been 
something peculiar about her 
appearance: a strange lustre 
of eye, and a peculiar tint 
and» form »of mouth, which 
marked her as one destined 
by fortune to make some im
pression in the world. While 
a child, it was oTjeerved that 
people loved to take her in 
their arms. Nay, when only 
nine, she cast a glance at a 

a, 4. f i.- , young gentleman, a friend
of the famuyj the enect of which was to make lu’m abandon his h»op, 
and quite withdraw tor a tune from his usual sports. And whereas 
the w y  thing miramous about the youth, previously, was the 
promptitude with which he_ converted pieces #f copper into lolhpops, 
Ellen turned his lolhpops into gall; into pall, we say, advisedly, for he 
rejected them contemptuously, and, soon after, burst out crying. How 
i d  she achieve this last result ? Simply by taking her parasol (she 
has been known to do wonders with thui instrument), and walking 
away from the door, homewards!

But it was when Miss Elm n  B ------returned from school, aged
seventeen years and six months, that the exercise of her miraculous 
powers became most noticeable.

Statues haw been said to wink on various occasions; but what was
the effect of E llen  ou a block—head in H ------Street P She caused,
by simply coming mto the room, the mouth of this odd figure to 
partially open, and its eyes to roll—producing a degree of expression 
m the face of which no one beheved it capable! And the wooden 
figure_ in question afterwards would “ imitate,” or nod—in what was 
conceived to be mtended tor a knowing manner—at the mere mention 
of her name!

R ose Tamisiee awoke a youth, we are told, through the medium of 
her guardim angel. But it is a well-known fact that our E llen—by 
her iMre influence, ^ e e n ,  and absent—kept awake all night a youth 
from Oxford, who had met her at an evening party. The same youth, 
when he returned home, on that very evening assured his sister most 
fimly that he hm seen an cmgel. This is a fact to which dozens of his 
friends are willmg to depose; mdeed, his reiterated assurances of it had 
become rather a bore. W hen asked what sort of a figure it was, he 
replied—“ A  genue, stately figure, with dark hair, and deep blue eyes.”
There can be no doubt that it was to the influence of E llen  B------that
we must attribute ms beliet m that apparition.

Ellen had Visions; and these were very variously represented—and 
misrepresented by some people, l̂adies, generally, we believe. Some 
were wont to assert that she saw visions of herself, with her head 
encircled by a halo in use among the English aristocracy on state occa
sions, and called a coronet; that she loved to see herself in the state of 
vision, encircled with a small kind of golden crown, bearing five pearls. 
Others add that she fancied herself borne along in a sumptuous chariot. 
But it is vehemently asserted _ by others that all her visions were of 
objects of real beauty and punty.

Numberless were the phenomena which this young female produced. 
Her name appeared on the bark of trees,—how put there, nobody 
knew. Tears, visions, bleeding hearts, were the ordinary results of her 
miraculous doings. I f  the T a m isieb  did wonders with cabbages, 
Ellen sometimes prevented people from dining at aU.

Such was—or rather is—our countrywoman, E llen B-----  ̂ a rival
of R ose Tamisieb herself, and assuredly the cause of much rivalry in 
others. __________________ _________

Meke Chili)’« Plat.— T̂he Performances of the Bateman Infants 
under the management of Babnum.

A PEETTT KETTLE OE TEA!
“ P unch, Elpsiaa Farm, Sept., 1851.

" I n my celebrated work, called ‘ Cottage E conomy,’ of which 
fifty milhonnt^ies were sold in this country, and twice that number 
in America,Tl made some very sensible observations on the subject of 
that ruinous and detestable stuff, tea. I  proved to demonstration 
‘ that it contains n o tto g  nutritious; that it, besides being good for 
nothing, has badness in itj because it is well mown to produce want of 
sleep in many cases, and in aU cases to shake and weaken tlie nerves.’ 
But, notwithstanding the great amount of information that I  possessed 
on every subject, I  little knew hoic much badness the body and soul 
destroying tea-trash contains, although my wonderful sagacity sjgve me 
an inward persua.sion that the quantity of the P oison must l!e immense. 
And so, indeed, it turns out. Read the lancet, and make your wife 
and your daughters read it too, if they can be induced to read anything 
but foolish novels and unmeaning poetry. There they will see with 
what a delicate beverage they wash down their dainty slices, or 
rather, shavings, of bread-and-butter. Prussian blue, indigo, tdrmeric 
powder, China clay, Chinige yellow, soap-stone, catechu—these are some 
of the less loathsome of*the filthy drugs, and virulent and deadly 
P oisons, with which your^ea, nasty and pernicious as it is in itself, is 
adulterated. Black lead, wegetable red, and carbonate of lime or chalk, 
are enumerated in the list of abominations; and the Times, in com
menting on the Lancet’s disclosures, says that, in a particular sort of 
this tea-rubbish ‘ there were found little lumps’ resembling what 
ladies,  ̂who fritter away their time in keeping silk-worms, would 
recognise as the sweepings of those insects’ cages. Other nice messes 
consist of what is called ‘lie tea ; ’ which is a hodge-podge of tea-dust 
and sand, made upgRrith rice-water; a very fit mixture^with a very 
suitable  ̂ name, too, this ‘ L ie  Tea,’ to enliven *  p*rfy of scandal- 
mongering old crones of an evening.

“ As to what is called green tea, the greenness is a mere dye, com
municated by P oison. The stuff, moreover, sold as tea, is, in many 
cases, no such thing, but a parcel of leaves of the beech, elm, horse- 
chestnut, plane, o ^ , willow, poplar, hawthorn, and sloe, which, how
ever, I  should say, are^-ather more wholesome than the thing which 
they are meant to counterfeit. Mixtures, iniRed, called ‘ La Veno 
Beno ’ (whatever that means), and ‘ The Chinese Botanical Powder,’ 
cornposed of sumach-leaves, wheat, flour, and catechu, are sold under 
the* name of ‘tqji-improvers,’ and may improve the tea for aught I  
know. The commonest piece of tea-dealeft’ rascality, however, is that 
of mingling with the ‘ genuine ’ Chinese weed re-dried tea-leaves, and 
these are ‘ faced,’ to give them ‘ a bloom,’ with black lead, as grates 
are ‘faced; ’ or they are ‘ faced’ with rose pink, or vegetable red and 
chalk, exactly as a ‘ bjoom,’ when wanting, is imparted by ‘facing,’ to 
the faded cheeks of a scraggy, wrinkled, superannuated beldam of the 
aristocr^y. To be sure, if it were not for the black lead, and so forth, 
these tea-leave* would be preferable to any other, for the badness has, 
a f  least, been pretty well stewed out of them. It is right that the 
reader, and especially the lady reader, should know that they are prin
cipally boffght up of charwomen, whose perquisites they become, when 
those old cormorants are employed in a ‘ genteel establishment’ to 
clean up the furniture, and scrub the floor, owing to the piggish indo
lence and sluggish laziness of the lounging mistress of the family and 
her lolloping daughters.

“ A play-writer of the name of Shakspeabe, I  think, in a Scotch 
farce, called Macbeth, represents three old witches as compounding a 
diabolical mess, of which the ingredients are too nasty to be specified; 
but I  will venture to say that the cauldron of those hags contains 
nothing half so horrid as the contents of the teapot, which certain others 
are accustomed to croak and mumble ewer. I  would not have been so 
cruel as to force such a potion down the throat of Casilebeagh 
himself.

“ And this is your ‘ draught that cheers but not inebriates,’ is it ? 
This is the drench in which your teetotallers would have us steep our 
senses, eh ? and over which your Missionary meetings and your serious 
families sit and spak ? Eor my part, I  consider serious drinking to be 
a less injurious nabit than such guzzling as this. Bad as spirituous 
liquors are, they are not so bad as Prussian blue and black lead, which 
are worse than any spirits that inhabit the Shades in a quarter entirely 
remote from the abode of

•  “  W m . Cobbett.”
, 1  ■ '

The C rystal P a lace  for Ever!
W e read that certain pawnbrokers have of late received bushels of 

batches from people pledging them for money to visit the Exhibition. 
That watches should be cSsposed of for such a purpose is a significant 
proof that the Crystal Palace is not mtended for a season, but—for 
all time. ______________

H umoue in  V ien n a .—W e learn that “ the Humorist is to suffer 
three months’ imprisonment.”—Hence, iu Vienna, humour is no joke.
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making j  long stay, the Hippopotamus has wisely 
determined to smother all ill-feeling, and share 
the public favour w'th the new comer. The 
conduct of both towards the TJran Utan is 
beyond all praise, for they seem to have asked 
themselves, “ Is  he not an Ourangotang and a 
brother?” and answering the question in the 
affirmative, they have established a state of 
liberty, equality, and fraternity, which is quite 
delightful to contemplate.

MODEUN SEA-SONG.

H aekt, put the kettle o n ;
Let it stand a little on;
Then we will settle on *

Our beam-ends to tea.
Cut the bread-and-butter, D ick  ;
I  don’t like it very thick;
Tom, fetch the sugar, quick.

And bring the bohea.
Hand the cream; now, pray, take care; 
A hand, too, with the teapot bear;
And if y o u ’ve the slop-basin there. 

Pass it to me.
British sailors have a knack 
Of swigging down the green and black. 
Which colours in the union-jack 

Henceforth ought to b e ;
British sailors like to sip 
Their tea, instead of grog or flip.
The naval hornpipe whilst they skip 

Ashore or at sea.

1  SERIOUS DIFFERENCE OF DOCTORS.
The London Pharmacopceia, _ just published, 

differs rather widely in some important points 
from that of Edinburgh and Dublin. The Vinegar 
of Colchicnm of the Dublin is three times as 
strong as the same compound as prescribed in the 
London and Edinburgh. The strength of the 
Vinegar of Omum in the Edinburgh is thrice what 
it is in the Dublin. The Edinburgh’s Prussic 
Acid is twice stronger than the London and 
Dublin’s ; and the solutions of Hydrochlorate of 
Morphia and Acetate of Morphia of the London, 
bear the same proportion to those of the Dublin 
and EdinW gh. As these particular medicines 
are dangerous or fatal except in very small doses, 
the chances against a patient who has the' mis
fortune to be prescribed for, according to one 
Pharmacoposia, and compounded for according to 
another, may very possibly be three, or two to 
one; a consideration, which cannot but suggest 
the remark, that what is one man’s physic, may 
be another man’s poison.

PUNCH’S ANNIVERSARIES.-----No. 6. THE FIRST BALLOON ASCENT IN
ENGLAND, SEPTEMBER 15th, 1784,

VINCENT LUNARDI THROWING OUJl A LITTLE BALLAST.

THE HIPPOPOTAtoS, THE ELEPHANT, ANH THE TJEAN UTAN.
W e perceive by the announcements in the paper?, that the little jealous differences be

tween the Hippopotamus and the Infant Elephan? «re made up, and that all professional 
rivalry bemg set aside, they are advertised as &hibiting together in the Regent’s Park. 
This is as it should be, and sets an example to other public performers, which the latter 
would do well to imitate.

Mr. S t e n io r  will often refuse to play Pichmond to the Duke Gloucester of M r . 
L e a t h e r l u n g s , and ili-as Pickard the Third cannot be performed efficiently, though at the 
Zoological Gardens we have the Hippopotamus spearing in conjunction not only with the 
Elephant, but side by side also with the Uran Utan—known familiarly as the Ourangotang. 
Considering the length of time during wjjich the Hippopotamus led the business, and gambolled 
in his bath to repeated overflows, some allowance might be made for his jealousy of a new 
favourite; but as the young Elephant has evidently brought his trunk with the intention of

T he T ru th  is  h a rd , b u t  m u s t be to ld .
E ngland has been called “ a Natioii of Shop

keepers.” Since the frightful revelations, how
ever, of the Lancet, by which it has been proved 
that nine out of every ten tradesmen in London 
sell articles that are most poisonously adulterated, 
it would seem that we are npt only a “ Nation 
of Shopkeepers,” but sornething more. In  fact, 
if these dishonest practices are persevered in, 
we are afraid that some new N apoleon — a 
N apoleon of Truth—will arise, and very politely 
tell us, “ You are not only a Nation op Shop
keepers , BUT OP R ogues also ! ”

philosopht of railway accidents.
I t is said, with regard to railway accidents, 

that “ it is the pace that kills.” This is particu
larly the case when Companies go it too fast in 
the pursuit of profit.

Query. - Why is H obbs like Ite,MMOHUN R oy ? 
—Because he has attacked the belief in'Bramah.
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SMOKE-COMMUNICATION WITH AUSTRALIA.
The ears of the delicate are 
sometimes shocked by a cer- 
taia Tulgar, but expressiye 
phrase, namely, “ to choke 
off.” It is a metaphorical form 
of speech, evidently borrowed 
from the vocabulary of the 
sport called “ canine:” and, in 
its primary sense, denotes the 
act by which a dog, in fight
ing or badger-baiting, is com
pelled to let go his hold.

Such being the etj'mologi- 
cal fact, the Admiralty issues 
an advertisement for tenders 
for a steam communication to 
Sydney, at intervals of two 
months, by the Cape of Good 
Hope, at a speed of eight- 
and-a-half knots per hour; 
which advertisement, accordj 
ing to the civic correspond
ent of the Times, “ is looked 
upon in the City as simply 
ridiculous,” as. probably, this 
paragraph'will be by thpse 
who see a want of connexion 
in it, and wiU not read on 
for the explanation thereof. 
But what act of the ’Admi
ralty’s is not, and has not 
been for some time, simply 
ridiculous, and ridiculously 
simple ? Did they not buUd 

war-steamers of cast-iron, without trying whether their rusty iifren- 
tions would stand shot? and is it not notorious that their expe
rience of irony has alone deterred them from applying to the con
struction of line-of-battle ships the materials of the Crystal Palace? 
Nay, did they not, at one time, contemplate establishmg a dockyard m 
Staffordshire, and building vessels of crockery ? , ,

To proceed, however—still keepmg m view the pomt m etymology. 
Facts and figures are not wanted here to prove the commercial 
importance of the Australian colonies, and the necessity of a primer 
steam communication with them; so that it will, of course, be under
stood that the absurdity of the Admiralty’s advertisement only consists 
in proposing a plan wliich would not at ail answer tne purpose. Xnat 
the wishes of the colonists ought to be consulted, must also be evident; 
and, because the Antipodes are beneath our feet, there is no reason 
why they should be trampled on. W^hereas—the 2 iiMs tells us—

“ The pnblic meetings of the colonists, irhich Tvere almost confined to petitioning f *  
steam communication, and protesting against convict immigration, were answered 
steady obstruction in the former case, and, in  the latter, by the introduction into Van 
Diemen's Land, during the past year, of no less than 2894 criminals.”

This brings us hack to the etymology of the phrase “ To choke off,” 
which, though derived from the inferior classes of socie^, evidently 
expresses the intentions of Government towards our Australian colomes.

IIEEALDIC EEAGMENTS.
A EEW incidental heraldic points are the fragments of this week’s 

article—crumbs from our heraldic table. Our memory is semee of 
certain little facts, which we now bestow with due commentary on the 
r69>d6T.

There are a few things used as “ changes ” very rarely; odd articles 
of strange appearance—rarely “ borne”-a n d , by-the-by, rather un
bearable. Such are gal-traps, for example. The D kummonds wear 
“a mound semee with gal-traps.” One would fancy, from the name, that 
these were a kind of fortune-hunting implements—devised to ensnare 
incautious young ladies. Not so. They are, or, rather, were— f̂or they 
are now only known in Heraldry—weapons scattered about the field of 
liattle to wound horses. It is clear that they were very dangerously 
useful. The enemies who came galloping up suddenly, found that they 
had put their foot in it, with a vengeance 1

The grifm, the heralds tell_ us with a very amusing candour, is a 
“ chimerical” creature. He is described “ with large ears and no 
wings.” But we are far from being sure that he is so very chimerical, 
after all—if these be his proper distinctive characteristics. Poets and. 
politicians of the description are still found in Europe. And perhaps it 
IS some real modesty that induces people who have no right to arms, to 
assume griffins, as they not nnfrequently do. Pray be particular about 
the ears, gentlemen 1 tm c h  begs it of you, as a favour.

Enhanneed, is a term used when any ordinaries are raised above their 
usual position. B ykon bore “ argent, three bendlets, enhannced, gules ”  
—and very considerably he enhanced his family honours accordingly.

The reader will be surprised to hear that the homely "hedgehog ” is 
home in this noble science of armorie. Old Guidlim , who, to do him 
justice, is uncommonly ingenious in devising reasons for everything— 
and who loved heraldic animals as an Arab does his horse—says, that 
“ the hedgehog signifies a man expert in gathering of substance.” If  
this be true, the hedgehog ought to he home a great deal more exten
sively in this country—and, we may add, that the prickles of the animal 
ought to be very distinctly defined—to signify how difficult it is  to get 
at the “ substance ” which our “ expert ” men gather.

A Cap of Maintenance is an honourable cap, of crimson velvet 
generally. But a fool’s cap might with propriety be called so, if it 
maintauied him as part of the furniture of his buffoonery. The cap of 
mainienance is worn by nobility, and if the cap fits, of course they have 
a right to wear it.

]s  the public aware that “ a cardinal’s hat, with strings, ^ndard and 
plaited in true-love %nots, the ends meeting in hose, gules”—are thearmsuf 
Sclavonia?—Happy country—so honoured—well known to be the 
h^piest and most enlightened in[the’world 1 Why does a milter wear a 
white hat P is a question familiar to us from the pages of J oe. But why 
a cardinal wears a red one—is not, perhaps, so well known. The 
imller does it, we are a-^re, to keep his head warm, and nowadays it 

iuld seem as if the carfltnal did it to keep the country warm—i, eum. 
water. But the orthodox answer is not so profane. No. The 

carainal wears the red ha* to signify that he “ ought to shed his blood, 
if required, in the defence of ecclesiastical hberty.”—Beautiful idea 1 Of 
course, the red colour never typifies the blood of other people—never 
symbolises the episcopal claret. We have rarely seen a more tender 
touch in all om experiences of blazoning, than the sweet notion otitiie 
strings “ plaited in true-love knots” (for which see Glare’s Heraldry, 
p. 105). I t  was positively t te  last notion that a cardinal’s liat coffid 
have suggested to ^-»-or to anybody else, we fancy. How deliewmsly 
the strings intertwine, like the tresses of the Babjlonisirtady! To be 
sure, there are people—incapable of sentiment—people fresh from the 
dungeons of Italy, and other fabulous places, who would believe rather 
that they better symbolise—the ropes of the hangman and the knots of 
whips. This would be too absurd. As well ask us to believe Gladstone 1

THE SCHOOLMA.STEE AT ST. ALBAN’S.

EEATLY have we been delighted with 
the inteUigeuce from St. Alban’s. 
M r . J acob  B e l l  is au example to 
M.P.s. He does not stalk his 
recess in the Highlands; or throw 
away himself at Baden-Baden. No: 
he goes down to his own borough— 
(whatever a man pays for ought to 
he his own) — and, busy in the 
interests of education, he examines 
school-children; the little ones who, 
some day, will have the borough 
at their own disposal. We hear 
that many of the youngsters dis
played a marvellous precocity. Babes 
and sucklings picked out from 

gingerbread alphabets the letters B E I B E R i  A N D  C O E -  
E  U P  T 1 0  N, eating the letters with a relish that delighted the hearts 
of their parents. It was remarkable, too, that the letters thickest gilt 
were soonest swaEowed.

T he “ C ourt N ew sm an ” C orrected .
•

T h e  Court Newsman iCHs us that “ the P r in c e  oe W a l es  took his 
usual exercise, attended by M e . B i r c h .”  W e have authority for 
adding that study is not altogether sacrificed to recreation, but that, at 
a  fitting period of the day, “ the P r in c e  oe  W a l es  did his usual 
exercise, superintended by M e . B i r c h .”

• ------------ -
•  THE DUKE OE ATHOLL’s SHILLING.

The North British Mail assures us that the Duke oe Atholl exacts 
one shilling a head from every person taking a walk in his ground at 
Dunkeld. This Is rather dear; but the m post would be insupportable 
if his Grace insist Ai upon also shewing himself for the money.

An E x p ress  T ra in  for Iiadies.
The charms of English ladies were formerly so irresistible, that 

they enjoyed what is called “  an European reputation ” for sweeping 
everything before them ; but, at present, the only European reputation 
which English ladies enjoy, is—thanks to their long dresses—of 
sweeping everything behind them.
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E n o u g h  to  B ring  on  P rem atu re  
D ecay !!

W e read that a Parliamentary Cohh 
mittee has been sitting: for the last 
seven years on Westminster Bridge. 
Now, as we all know what a very 
heavy thing a Parliamentary Com
mittee is, it cannot be much wondered 
at if the Bridge has been regularly 
sinking under it. It says a great dem 
for the strength of the structure that 
it has not sunk long ago. But few 
metropolitan buildings would be able 
to stand up again, after a Parlia
mentary Committee had been sitting 
upon it for seven years. By-the-by, 
we wish the experiment could be 
tried, as soon as possible, upon the 
National Gallery—first removing the 
pictures to some place of safety. I f  
Trafalgar Square is “ the finest site 
in Europe,” it is a thousand pities it 
should have its sight weakened by 
such a tremendous eye-sore as the 
National Gallery. By all means get 
a Parliamentary Committee to sit 
upon it 1

THE NEW.GROOM. •
Gentleman. “ D o  t o e  m e a n  to  say  t h a t  you  e x d e e s t a n d  t h e  C a k e  o f  H o k s e s ? ”  
Boy. “ W e l l , S i b , I  h a d  o u g h t  to— f o b  I ’v e  b e e n  am ongst  ’e m  a l l  m y  L ife.”

T ra c ta r ia n  W iseacres.
B ecause the Akchbishop oe Can- 

TEBBUEY will not deny the validity 
of the ordination of foreign Protes
tant _ Clergymen, the Puseyites are 
abusing him for a latitudinanan. The 
gentlemen who, in this instance, have 
discovered the latitude, are notwery 
likely to find out the longitude.

THE EITZEUNKS IN FEANCE.
The Trench President, taMng especial care that no 5arm shall come 

to the licpublic, has given orders for a general registry of that mis
chievous and unprofitable body of people, the resident Bi|gbsh in 
la belle 'France. We_ feel humiliated by the knowledge of the fact that 
a conspiracy did exist—it is now crushed, like the broken egg of a 
cockatrice— t̂o seize the person of Louis N a po l eo n , and to convey it 
far from Prance (the very island in the Pacific was oonfldentiallyfcamed 
as the future prison); and this diabolic plot—we blush agafti as we write 
it—originated in the circle of an English family! It would seem that 
the hope, so darkly fostered, of the conspirators, was to brmg back 
L e d b u  IloLLiN  at the very nick of the Presidential election. “ Rouge 
gagne ” was the secret password of the traitors! The plot had most 
extensive ramifications, branching under the hearthstones of hundreds 
of the English. Therefore, the President of the Republic can hardly be 
accused of trepidation, in taking the strongest and most summary 
means of defeating the conspirators. _ Let the reader, hasty to condemn 
caution as pusillanimity, imagine himself now snug in cotton (gun
powder cotton) in the Elysde, an object of a people’s love, and of the 
embraces of the dames de la Halle, and—presto!—dropt upon an island 
“ far amid the melancholy main,” his rations raw turtle, cockles, and 
cocoa-nuts! Por ourselves, friends of order, we heartily thank the 
PAench President for his vigilance. We believe that he is every day 
endearing himself to the ordained owners and masters of the human 
race, the P b a n c ise s , and W il l ia m s , and P e k d in a n d s , and N onos. 
Though as yet a humble lay-brother, he is doing their work submissively 
and industriously; and—who can doubt it ?—will have his abiding

'"^The family of the P it z e u n k s  have long sojourned in Prajce. Indeed, 
T h e o p h il e  P it z e u n k  and E u l a h e  P it z e u n k  were bom in the Rue 
St. Honord. Old P it z e u n k  himself has forgotten half his English, and 
in twenty years has learned just half his Prench. M b s . or M ĵ am e  P it z 
e u n k —she was the daughter of an attorney at TadcastSr—is tout-a-fait 
Frangaise. Nevertheless, this respected family—(the*SiiZEUNKS have 
hadtbeir house twice gutted by two revolutions,)—hftve been compelled 
to wait a whole day at the gates of the Prefecture of Police to obtain 
leave and permission to remain in Paris, to have, in the event of Revo
lution No. 3, their household gods once more turned upon the pave.

M b . P it z e u n k  has been required to arm himself with four humili
ating documents. No. 1, a passport! No. 3, a certificate of residence, 
duly attested by the benevolent Commissary of Police, residing in F it z -

e u n k ’s quarter! No." 3, a full and particular account of the means by 
which he supports himself and family; by funded property, or by the 
ignoble sweat of his brow or brain. No. 4, a certificate that he is a 
man of good conduct; moral, peaceable, and obedient to the law, as by 
the President estabhshed.

Well, Mr . P it z e u n k  complied with these formalities; and was then 
directed to go straight home and wait for a permis de sejoxr, a sort of 
ticket of residence; or for a notice to quit. Por two days was the 
household of the P it z e u n k s  in the most alarming state of anxiety lest 
they should not be permitted, by the benevolence of the government, to 
remain and lay out their income upon the tradesmen of Paris. Once 
or twice old PAiz e u n k  grew savage, and the dormant patriot awaken
ing in his breast, he clenched his fist, and looking up at the ceiling 
muttered someting about shaking the Prench dust from his shoes, and 
betaking himself and M r s . PTt ze u n k  to lay their bones in Tadcaster. 
Whereupon, M b s . P it z e u n k — who is the most patient of creatures— 
mildly requested her husband not to make a fool of himself, as the 
President—(she had herself seen him salute one of the market-women) 
— was the most perfect gentleman, and, consulting the true interests of 
France, would do the tliiiig that was proper.

After another day and night passed in the most terrible suspense, 
Mr. P it z e u n k  received from the Commissary of Police, his permis de 
sejour. Y es; all honour to the enlightened policy of the President! 
The English P it z e u n k s  are graciously permitted to spend every 
farthing of their income in la belle et bonne France !

A n Id e a  fo r G reek  S tree t.
T here is a loud and general outcry against the delay in constructing 

proper sewers for the metropolis. Old commissioners have been 
superseded, and new commissioners appointed without effect; but we 
have one plan to recommend, which we think might answer the end so 
much desired. Let the matter be turned over to the Income Tax Com
missioners ; who must be able to drain our streets, or anything else, if 
we may judge by their proficiency in the art of draining our pockets.

A ’fiTLE EOR H obbs.—“ The Leviathan of Locks.” [W e insert 
Ihis out of respect for the learned Prelate from whom we have received 
i t ; but we must really ask him how many of the readers of Punch does 
he suppose are aware that H obbes, the metaphysioiau, wrote a work 
called the Leviathan.'’]

by William Bradbury, of No. 13, Upper WoBum Place la the Parl.h of St. Paucraa. and Frfd"rT3 Mullett Evans, of No. 7. Church Ilow, Stoke Newineton, both In the County of M i^lesex , Prinrera, at w rit 
083ce in Lcnibard Street,*n t ie  Precinct of VFhitefriars, fn the City of Loudon,and oiiblisned \>v rneai a t No. S5, Fleet Street,in  the Parisli ol St.Bride*B,inthe City of LoBdon.«>SATOBl)AT(September '27t;i, Ibol.
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AN INGLEEZ FAMILY.
LL along, the Exliibition was explained to us 

by a frank Interpreter, who under
stands perfectly our language.

Among the Ingleez, he said, men 
are allowed but one wife: a hard 
case, O A gas! for these poor women; 
for as the bard has remarked—

“ When I am in a queer temper, 
in my hareem, I may beat Z u le ik a  
with my slipper, but I  smile upon 
L e il a  and Z u tu lbe .

_ “ When L eila ’s fatness becomes 
disagreeable, then Z d tu lbe’s lean
ness commences to be pleasing.

“ When both annoy me, then little 
Zu l e ik a  resumes her reign; for 
strawberries ripen at one season of 
the year, at another time figs, at 
another time water-melons. But 
always strawberries would be weari
some : as to hear bulbuls all day 
would cause onedo yawn.

“ Man takes delight in variety, 
as the bee sips of a thousand 
flowers.”

So, for any poor Sreature to be 
subject always to the caprices of 
one man, is cruel on her; as to 
compel one man to have but one 
wife, as amongst the Ingleez, is a 
tyranny unheard of amongst ci*ilised 
nations like our own; and we may 
thank our stars that we do not live 
m Lundocm, but Beyroot.

If all the old women among the 
Ingleez are no better-looking than the 
one whom Aboo B osh showed to us, 
I  do not envy the elderly gentlemen 
of that nation, and can quite under
stand their habitual ill-humour.

In the first part of the play ap
peared this old woman, the Khanum of 

the house, or “ Misseez,” as the Interpreter says she is called; her two 
daughters, L ola and L ota ; her son, the young A ga; and the father of 
the family, called Baowu E f ie n d i .

B rown E ffen d i is fifty-five or six years old. He is tall, and of a 
portly shape, and, like all the elderly Ingleez, is bald; nor has h ^ h e ,  
decency to cover his baldness with a couple of caps, as we do, out 
appears with his shining pate without any shame.

His wife is two or three years younger; they must have been] 
married these thirty years: no wonder that they quarrel together, 
and that the Effendi is tired of such an old hag 1 

The Interpreter explains that it is the beginning of the day. A 
table is set out, covered with a snowy damask cloth, with urns and 
VMes of silver for tea, cnps of porcelain, one for each of the family, 
bits of roasted bread, hot cakes, meat, boney, and butter. This meal 
the Ingleez of distinction take in common. An Effendi often does not 
behold his family (always excepting the old hag of a wife) except at 
that hour.

“ Before the girls come down, and you go away to the Stee, M b . 
B rown,”  says the Misseez, “ will you have the goodness to give me 
some money ? Look at these bills.”

“ Jehannum take the bills!” roars out B row n , rising up and stamp
ing. “ Can’t you let a man read his newspaper in quiet ? ”

0  Allah! read his newspaper in quiet! It is an immense sheet, as 
big as the Capitan Pasha’s mainsail. I  should think it has as many 
letters and Imes as the Koran itself. The Interpreter says, every 
Ingleez reads a paper every morning—it is called in their language, 
M Tims—ixom. beginning to end, every day, before going out. Praise 
be t̂o Heaven that we live in Beyroot!

“ Well, don’t swear at a woman, M r . B.,” she says; “ don’t swear 
when the children and servants are coming in. How can I  help d, if 
the house is expensive ? I  lived in a better, before I  came to yours. 
My mamma—” •

“ Confound your mamma! H ow much is it ? ” says B r own E f f e n m ; 
and drawing a paper from his pocket-book, he writes an order to his 
Shroff to pay so much money.

The daughters now come in—there was a great sensation among us, 
especially in that rogue who sate by  me. Poor .Allee , who is always on 
the look-out«for almond eyes. These virgins were young and fair, of 
fine shapes seemingly, wearing a sort of loose gowns buttoned up to the 
neck, with little collars, and little caps, with little ribbons: their

cheeks pale, their eyes heavy—nevertheless, comely damsels, that 
would fetch a round sum of piastres in the n arket.

“ Why don’t you come sooner ? ” growls the Father.
“ They were at L ady P olk’s, at M rs. W alls’s, and were not home tUl 

four; the girls must have sleep, M r . B.”
“ Why ^ 0  they go to those confounded balls?” asks B rown 

E ffen d i. "The Interpreter explains that a ball is a dance where 
manv hundred women assemble. •

“ Phey ought to be in bed at ten,” growls the House-father.
“ We do go to bed at ten, when there is nothing at night, papa,” 

srws the eldest. “ W e couldn’t live if we didn’t go to sleep on the 
off nights.”

“ You don’t wish them not to go into the world, I  suppose, Mb . B. ? 
You don’t wish them not to get establishments ? You don’t suppose 
it is for my pleasure that I go about night after ni^ht wdtdi ttese poor 
things, whilst you are drinking with your male friends, or at your 
clubs ? ” (The Interpreter explains that a Club is the Coffee-house of 
the Ingleez: they sit tl»re smoking until late hours.) “ You don’t 
suppose that I  go to dances ? ”

B rown E ffen d i bursts into a laugh. “ You dance, P olly ! ” says 
he. “ Do I suppose tl;c cow jumped over the moon ? ”

“  I  wish Papa w ouldw t use those expressions,”  says M iss L ola to  
M iss L ota.

Papa now sits with Ifls face buried in El Tims, and when he has read 
it (only in this Exhibition, or play, of course, the actor did not read the 
whole of the immense sheet, or we should have sat till night)—this 
labour over, and his breakfast done, he goes away to Stee.

“ That is the commencement of the day with thousands of English 
Effendis in Lundoon,” the Interpreter explains. “ He rises at eight. 
He shaves. He meets his family: kisses them, but rarely speaks, 
except to swear aiitlle, and find fault. He reads through El Tims. He 
gives money to the Khanum. He goes to ihe*Sl^e : where his 
counting-house or office of businrss is, and which is often a long way 
from his house. He goes on foot, while his wife has a chariot.” 

“ That*I can Understand,” says Poop All e e . “ A man will not 
allow his womankind to go out except in an Aroba, guarded by the 
’slaves. Even an unbeliever is not such a fool as that."

“ You are in error,*0 Effendi,” said the Interpreter. “ The women 
are free to go whithersoever they please. Tlley wear no veils. They 
go about the City unprotected, save by a male servant, and even he is 
aot necessary. They frequent the shops, and bazaars, and public 
gardens. I  hawe seen ten thousand in the Spring time basking in the 
gardens of Kensington. •

“  O my ey es! I  will go there,”  said P oof A llee , stroking his beard, 
th a t sly rogue.

“ They are to be seen everywhere,” continues the Interpreter, “ and 
at home, too, receive men into their houses.”

“ This, I  suppose, is one,” remarked a looker-on. “ He is splendid; he 
is tallf he has richly-earved buttons on his coat. He takes up the silver 
urn. Is this an officer of the Sultaun ?”

That?”
Thjt is a servant,” said the Dragoman. “ He is bringing breakfast 

for the young Effendi, who comes down later than the rest of the family.” 
“ That,” cried Poop Al l e e , “ a servant ? Why, he is a pearl of beauty. 

He is a Roostum. He is strong, tall, young, and lovely. Does an old 
Ingleez allow such an Antar as that to walk about in his Hareem ? 
Psba! friend Interpreter, you are joking.”

“ It is even so. Sir,” said the Dragoman. “ So stranp is the pride 
of certain classes of the Ingleez, and so barbarous—blasphemous, 1 had 
almost said—their notions with regard to rank, that the aristocracy 
among the Ingleez take no more account of the persons below them, than 
your honour dies of the black slave-boy who fills your pipe. And of 
late, one of the lootees—or buffoofis among the Ingleez—acquired no 
small share of popularity, and received from his bookseller ten thousand 
pieces of gold, for a book of jests, in which a servant was made the 
principal hero, and brought to live among Lords and Agas—the point 
of the jest being, that the servant was made to feel like a man.”

Here came in the young actor who, the_ Interpreter said, represented 
the Son of*the house. He drawled into the apartment, nodded 
languidly t# his sisters, kissed his mother’s forehead, and sank into the 
vacant chair by his sisters.

He called to the servant. “ J o h n !”  he said, “ pale ale.”
“ My love! ’•  said the Mamma.
“ Tell the cook to devil some dam thing,” continued the youth.
“ My darling!’,’ said the old lady.
“ Hot coppers. Ma’am ! ” said the young man, pulling a little tuft of 

hair on his chin. “ Keep sad hours—know 1 do. Out on the crawl till 
five o’clock this morning. Last thing I weckolect, shandy-gaff.”

“ You ’ll kill yourself, child 1 ” cried Mamma.
“ So much the better for brother Dick. Youth is the season of 

enjoyment. 0  dam! what a headache I ’ve got! ‘Gather ye roses 
while ye may.’ Youth is the season of pleasure.”

“  W hat sort of p le a su re ? #  asked one of th e  sisters.
“ W ell—I  th ink  i t  was w ith  two cabmen off the  stand, a t B ob 

Cw oft’s,”  said th e  young man. “  I t ’s n o t very good fun, b u t i t ’s
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better than tliose dam balls that you go to every night. Here comes 
the breakfast.”

And the curtain-bell ringing, the first part of the entertainment 
was over.

During tlie interval, the Interpreter continued to explain to us the 
manners and customs of this queer people: and the curtain again 
rising, showed us a view of the Queen’s Palace (before wfich there is 
a figur^of a Lion and Unicorn, which makes one die of laughing); the 
Courts of Justice; the Castle of Windsor, which seems, indeed, a 
pavilion of splendour in a rose-garden of delight; and an immense hole 
bored under the sea, the dark appearance of which made P oop Allee 
shudder. And now, having seen the Ingleez iu the morning, and heard 
how the men pass the day in their offices and counting-houses, the 
women in the shops buying, in their carriages, in the gardens, visiting 
one anatheLand receiving company at home,—the Dragoman said, “ We 
shall show them, as they are dressed of an evening, expecting visitors 
for the evening.”

The curtain drew up. Beown EpFENia was now dressed with a 
white band round his neck, that made h* eyeballs start out of his 
head, and his red face blaze like the standard of the Sultan. Mas. 
Beown appeared so changed since the mormng, that you would not 
know her, and Poop A llee (that rogue) ssS , “ O my eyes! the old 
woman to-night looks quite young, and I always liked a stout woman.” 
They stood one on each side of the fire-place«-the Interpreter said, iu 
the attitude of receiving dinner-company.

SCHA.PN, the servant, came in with a note on a silver salver.
“ I t ’s fromWAGG,”  said B eown E ppenm —“ d—n  him! he says 

h e ’s i ll; but h e ’s asked by a lord, and has thrown us over. Take away 
one cover, J ohn.”

How splendidly attired now is this Schatjn ! His costume of the 
morning is nothing to that which he now wears, •ji^white coat barred 
with gold lacai E^waistcoat of red and gold; shulwar^f plush, the colour 
of butter-cups—and Mbs he grown grey since the morning ? No, he has put 
powder into his hair. He is beautiful to behold; a peacock is not finer.

And now, who enter ? Who are these two hourig ? W l»  are these 
moon-faced ones, with the lustrous ringlets, the round arms, the shining 
shoulders ? The heart beats to behold them. P oof Allbe’s eyes brighten 
with rapture. They are the damsels of the morijing, L ola and L ota.

“ This is the habitof I*gleez damsels,” says thelnterpreter, with rather 
a sly look. “ All day they cover themselves up, but at night, because it 
is cold, Oiey go with very little clothes. They are now going to dinner; 
they will then go to a concert; they will then drive to a ball or danc?.”

“ But a ball, of course, only amongst women,” sai(f his Excellency 
P apoosh P asha, Governor of Beyroot, who was smoking his kaboon in 
a box near the stage.

“ Among women, excellent Sir! There are men, too. If there were 
no men, the women would stay at home. This is the way that the 
Ingleez------”

“ Silence, shameless! ” roared out his Excellency. “ KislajiBe g I 
Carry my women home this moment. Stop thfe Exhibition ! All the 
principles of morality are violated. Women in that dress show them* 
selves to m en! Never I or if they do, it can only be amongst barbarians, 
and such a fact must not be known in a civilised country. •H apjbb 
Aboo Bosh 1 this part of the Exhibition must be no more represented, 
under pain of the bastinado.” And his Excellency flung out of the room 
iu a passion, and the Exhibition ended abruptly.

As for P oop Allee—that rogue—he has gone off to England by the 
last Peninsular and Oriental steamer.

learned professor of that branch of science has already, it is said, 
invented some Prejudice Pills, and Emollient Pectoral Ointment; 
strongly recommended by the faculty to their legal brethren, and 
especially to the elder members of the Bench and the Bar, whose 
fallacies have become chronic, and whose consciences are indurated 
through sedentary occupation and want of exercise.

It is known that bine pill will often cure blue devils: why not expel 
other evil spirits ? How do we know that oxide or chloride of mercury 
would not have oast the demon out of N ebo, or that B omba might 
not be exorcised by a course of taraxacum ? Black bile may be the 
cause of more atrocities than you imagine. Of course, the principle of 
psychological physic may be extended, and the progress of discovery 
may enrich the Materia Medica with sedatives for envy, sialagogues 
for hatred, expectorants for malice, and diaphoretics for all uncliarita- 
bleness, together with stimulants of all the cardinal virtue^.

It is to be hoped, at any rate, that the ProfessoPs Pills and Ointment 
will rectify that derangement of common sense and disorder of moral 
perception, with which certain Judges appear to be so sadly afflicted.

A BOLUS FOR BAD JUDGES.
B epoet says it is intended hy«the College of Physicians, who are 

daily making such valuable contributions to science, to establish a 
Chair of Psychological Therapeutics, or Medicine as applied to moral 
and intellectual diseases. A malady which has recently exhibited itself 
more conspicuously than usual in a sister profession, that of the Law, 
has, it is stated, occasioned tlie design. Judicial wisdom has lately 
been doing its best to nullify L oeb Campbell’s Act, declaring it 
cannot see how pecuniary compensation can be assessed fc* the loss— 
by a wife or children—of the parent or husband who earn their bread, 
and by whose loss they lose so much a year. Judicial wisdom, never
theless, can estimate the amount of damages due for a  broken heart, 
when the breakage is involved in a breach of promise oT marriage. It 
sometimes puts them at a rather high figure w h ^  l i e  heart itself 
is a mere fiction of law. It rates them, perhaps, at some hundreds of 
pounds, when the heart alleged to have been broken is the hypothetical 
property of a Miss fresh from a boarding-school, a,nd the heart-breaker 
a rich old fool. There is plainly, then, something the matter with 
Judicial Wisdom. Its eyes are in fault. It can only see things by the 
light of precedent. It is purblind, and squints. What a blessing 
would be an extract or infusion of euphrasy, that should purge and 
purify it to a sound vision 1 To discover jome such remedy, and other 
cures for ailments of the inner senses, is the object of the College of 
Physicians in establishing the Chair of Psychological Therapeutics. A

MAMMON AND THE BISHOPS.
E K TA iN LY  the Ecclesiasti- 

cal Commissioners have 
treated the Bishops as if 
they were no better than 
common men, with souls 
tinged with the jaundice 
of filthy lucre. This we 
hold to be a  scandal. All 
Bishops appointed after 
the 1st of January, 1848, 
are accountable to the 
Commission; and, as we 
think, in the most inde
cent manner, are liable to 
be pulled up on {loints of 
vulgar arithmetic, like 
money-takers on a turn
pike trust. Fortunately, 
however, for the dignity 
of the Girarch—by which 
we hope we understand 
the money of the Esta
blishment—there are not 
many Bishops open to the 
insolence of the Commis

sion. How few, in comparison, are Bishops of three years’ grow th! 
Thus many years may elapse ere the whole bench can be submitted to 
tke indignity offered to the Bishops of 1848. Again, what chances 
mky in the interim occur? Beautiful and provident is the dogma 
attributed to Paley—“ Never pay money until you can help it ;  some
thing may h a p p e n A  bit of wisdom even worthy of a B ishop; espe
cially of certain Bishops translated prior to 1848.

Again, the Commissioners commit a gross affront, when, in the 
matter of fines, they will not suffer the renewing lessee to pay the 
amount into hands episcopal; but into the treasury of the Commission 
itself. There is a doubt implied in this order cruel and scandalous to 
the reverend body. Eor when did a Bishop refuse to pay, even to the 
last farthing—and something in superilux-lo the Ecclesiastical Com
mission,—whose new orders in the matter of fines and recoveries smack 
of the vulgar distrust of the coarse and the profane. It is with pain 
we confess i t '  but the published determination of the Ecclesiastical 
Commission, for the future conduct of the reverend bench, has a sort 
of charge of constructive embezzlement.

The Spaniards have an uncharitable proverb, touching the weakness 
of folks in pecuniary trust -.— “ It is with money as with oil; some of it 
always sticks to the fingers of those who measure it.” Now, this liard 
judgment may apply to the money-taker at a to ll; but hardly to a 
Bishop; to a Fulham turnpike-man, but not a Fulham shepherd.

“ T h e re ’s  P o iso n  in  th e  (Tea) C\x^\’’—SamUt's Mother.

T heee  is a spurious tea sold, called “ lie tea,” which is simply tea-dust 
and sand made up with rioe-water. Thus, when a lady enters a grocer’s 
shop, and asks for a pound of “ genuine ” tea, the worthy grocer smiles, 
and thisks nothing of deliberately giving her the “ lie.”
,  The Grocers may almost be called “ Th e  P oisonees op t h e  N in e

teenth  Century .”  If they continue in their present deleterious 
practices, they should be classed with Chemists, and prevented from 
selliug green tea, as Chemists are prevented from selling arsenic. In  
short, we now move—and we hope some influential Member will second 
our motion next session—that “ The Act for the Preventisn of the Sale 
of Poisons ” be applied most stringently towards Grocers, or else, our 
word for it, we shall not have a single washer-woman alive next year!
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THE MONKEY TRIBE OF THE 
METROPOLIS.

Among the manners and customs of the pre
sent day, there is none more startling than a 
practice that has lately grown up among the 
children in our streets—if anytliing can be said 
to be grown up which is met with nowhere but 
in the juvenile part of the community. The 
practice to which we allude is that of intro
ducing the feats of the Bedouins into the public 
thoroughfares; for it is impossible to enter town 
by an omnibus from any suburb, without having 
the vehicle accompanied by a parcel of children 
whirling round on their hands and feet by the 
side of the wlteels, after the pattern set by the 
Arabs at Batty’s Hippodrome. It is really a 
lamentable thing to see so many children thrown 
upon their own hands at such a very tender age, 
and venturing so near to the wheels, that the 
omnibus seems threatening every instant to 
do the work of the car of J uggeenaut. W e 
cannot think what has got into the juvenile 
population’s heads, that they should select that 
very unusual portion of the body to stand upon. 
The stranger walking along the Westminster 
Road woidd fancy that the world had been 
turned upside down, so many would he meet 
with their heels where their heads ought to be. 
Progress is an excellent thing, no doubt, but we 
do not sympathise with I he advance that is being 
daily made in such arts as running up inclined 
planes on balls, jumping about on the ground 
like a frog or toad, and going round on the 
hands and feet, after the manner of the sails of 
a windmill. If “ the child is the father of the 
man,”* our modern street boys will become the 
progenitors of a race of India-rubber Incredible^, 
New Cut Arabs, or Lambeth Acrobats. W e 
suspect that what are absurdly called the 
“ Drawing-Room Entertainments,” introducing 
the contortion of infancy into all sorts of 
most painful positions, have given rise to that 
mama for acrobatising in the streets, which 
renders it difiiculfc for us to ascertain whether 
an urchin is standing on his head or his heels 
when we see him in a public thoroughfare.

'AMERICA AT EAULT IN  IRELAND.

The American Ambassador, in his zeal to be 
civil to Ireland, has overshot the mark, and has, 
therefore, been piously rebuked by the nominal 
Archbishop oe Tuam. Ms . L awrence, in 
answer to a Galway address, begged -to be per
mitted to hope great blessings for Ireland; and 
one of these blessings—the Bible. Yes: in a 
hasty moment the American hoped that “ all 
Irislimen would be instructed in the book which 
all Christians revere.” Upon this J ohn M 'H alb 
informs the imprudent diplomatist that this once 
he is forgiven for the impropriety: he was doubt
less taken by surprise. Henceforth, however, 
no more impromptu replies; but well-considered, 
cut-and-dried answers, in which there shall be 
no word about the Bible: a book not to be vul
garised amongst the ignorant laity. Bishops, 
if you please; but no Bible. When Tellier— 
who, as L ouis the F ourteenth’s Confessor, 
had charge of the royal soul, which, to royal satis
faction, he fitted for its future flight—when 
Tiuliee was opposed by a citation of the doc
trines of Saint P aul and Saint Augustin, he 
was—like M 'H ale—vehement in his wrath, 
“ Saint Paul and Saint Augustin ,”  exclaimed 
the Jesuit, “ were hot-headed fellows, who, in 
these days would have been thrust into the 
Bastille.” Just as—in these days—the Telliees 
of Ireland would thrust the Bible into a 
dust-hole. _____

PUNCH AND HIS CORRESPONDENTS.
E are not surprised that 

there should be a ge
neral desire pervading 
the whole world of 
those who can wield a 
pen, to get a joke into 
Punch; for, to De the 
author of one short 
line in that periodical 
is higher honour than 
to boast of a connection 
with the longest line of 
illustrious aimesiors. 

Feeling the power 
we possess, of conferring immortality on the 
smaUest emanations from the humblest ir.k- 
stana, we are obliged to use it very cautiously; 
and though we should be delighted to c'outri- 
bute to the happiness of all our correspondents 
aVonce, by admitting something from each of 

them into our imperishable columns—the portico to the true temple of Fame—we regret that 
there is scarcely ever—certainly not mo*e than c*ce in five million times—an opportunity of 
gratifying our benevolent desire.

■Vfe have at this moment before us a perfect Mont Blanc—we might truly say a Mount 
Blank, as far as their value is ooncerned—of correspondents’ letters; and we put it to the 
world—we put it to the writers themselves, in their lucid intervals, (if they ever have any,) 
whether we should not be compromising our high position by mixing with the brilliants 
of Punch the pieces of paste-and-scissors—of which we will give one or two specimens :—

Number One is from an individual signSig himself “ Young England,” who may, perhaps, 
put in a plea of infancy, to save himself from liability on account of the JoUowiffg enormity. 
The unhappy stripling has ventured to ask us—

“ Why is a heeftteak like a locomotive esgine ? ” And he has positively dared to add the 
reply—“ Because i t ’s of little use without i t ’s tender.”

Number Two is from* a verbose caitiff, who has not the courage to attach a signature to 
his dastardly attack on our patipoe. He wiites us two long pages about an alleged joke, 
perpetrated by an apocrj'phal hairdresser, on a fabulous old gentleintn who has married a 
mythical young lady,—the whole party having been, no donk, trumped up, to form the data 
for our assailaut’s trumpesy. The “ joke ” consists in the pretended remark of the apocryphal 
hairdresser on his fabillous custoiner, tiiat the latter has “ the patience of a block;” and the 
caitiff who sends it to us finishes with these atrocious words:— •

“ I  am fully confident the witticism, and any illustration you may give to it, will cause 
merriment to your readers.” •

Merriment! Reader, have you laughedf Do you think you can ever smile again after 
this melancholy exhibition of human imbecility ? Give it an illustration! Were we to insult 
our artist by the base sugge«tion, might he^not break his pencil, chop up his wood, or lay 
his head hopelessly «n the block, and withdraw from the world, refusing henceforth to draw 
for it ? •  *

Though bad begins, we are Siprry to say that worse remains behind; for Number (Three 
outrages all our best feelings, and excites all our worst to a degree of irritation almost 
uncontrollable. It runs as follows:—

H ouseholi^  W ords. — “ Mamma! I  
some more bread and butter.”

want

-M r. Punch, I f  you can 
“  S u g a r .”

“ A Challenge to All N ations.—Shame a Railway Director.- 
make anything of the above, it is at your service. « Yours,

W e turn from Sugar, with the bitterness of excessive disgust.
Number Four proceeds from one who, with remarkable rashness, has actually given his real 

name and address, and who “ begs to hand” us what he terms “ a few.Enigmas, with the 
answers, for insertion in our journal.”

The novelty of those Enigmas consists in the fact that the answer is the most enigmatical 
part of them. The following is an example:—

“ Why is the Crystal Palace like the Moon ?—Because i t ’s borrowed.”
We were not aware that the moon was merely out on hire; but probably onr oorrespondent, 

who lives more immediately under the moon’s influence than ourselves, may know more of 
its arrangements. But will any one believe that the following has actually been committed to 
paper, as one of the “ few enigmas r

“ W hy is Punch so highly e s t e e m e d B e c a u s e  i t ’s a (Well-ink’d-un) Wellington.”
The man who would assail another with such a dastardly blow as this, deserves—but we 

cannot say what he deserves, for our Criminal Code is happily too merciful to enable us to 
extract from it any adequate punishm^-^

Our readers will admit that we have §one far enough for one day; and as lunatics can 
see the insanity of others, though they are not aware of their own calamity, we believe that 
our correspondents, having seen the specimens here put forth, will acquiesce in the justice of 
a general exclusion (Jf all such effusions from our columns.

Th e  D isgrace to D owning Street .—Our South African and other Colonial Dependencies 
give us a great deal of trouble. J ohn Bull shonldjremember that when a family of children 
turns out 10, it is too generally the fault of the Governor.
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Maid, “ I f you P leasbj Miss, the D hessmaker has brought H ome your N ew—ahem-

GOOD W INNING  
HANDS.

T he American leg is 
likely to have such a suc
cessful run, that an inge
nious inventor is trying his 
l\and at a false arm; for he 
declares that enterprise and 
talent can always find elbow- 
room. There is no doubt 
t il at if he succeeds in pro
ducing the article he con
templates, and can offer a 
good practicable arm, the 
public will take him by the 
hand with the utmost cor
diality. The Uailway Com
panies will be excellent cus
tomers, for their difficulty 
has always been that a man 
has by nature only one pair 
of hands, while a railway 
•servant is expected to do 
the work of at least twenty.

I f  by any new invention 
the directors may be able to 
take on an unlimited number 
of extra hands without em
ploying one additional man, 
the great object will be 
achieved of getting the 
work of some ten or a dozen 
pair of hands performed for 
a single salary.

Another branch of the ex
pected demand for false 
hands, will arise from public 
meetings and elections; for 
where it is important to 
have an imposing show of 
hands, to be able to hold up 
a dozen or so, in s te a d  of 
a single pair, will become a 
very valuable privilege.

AUSTRIAN JEWS AND THE A U ST igA N  LOAN.

H E R E  is a  grim bit of hunjour in 
the Jewish Chroni^e, in a  letter 
froma Jew, bearing date,Yiennsg 
Sept. 15. It touches on the Aus
trian Loan. The Jews — says 
the droU Israelite—would have 
nothing to do with the loan of 
£8,000,000, because they feared 
future persecution. Where
upon, the Government assured 
the Jews that they would be left 
in the enjoyment of their pre
sent liberties,

“ Since this assurance, the rich 
Jewish bankers of Vienna have ex
erted theoiselves with dll their might 
in aid of the loan. Tins is an im
portant fact in Jewish history.”

A very important fact, and 
very illustrative of the Hebrew 
mind. But let us proceed:

“ From this they learn that the 
acquisition of civil and religious liberty 

is in their own power, if they will but hai;e moral courage enough to exert the power 
they possess—holding, as they do, the purse-strings of Europe^

There is a fine philanthropy in • this; an enlarged sense of the 
blessings of religious liberty. If the synagogue m>j% stand, money 
will be supplied for the destruction of Christian ci#ies: if the halter 
be kept from the neck of the Hebrew, the Hebrew will undraw the 
purse-strings of Europe to buy any number of halters for the patriots of 
Hungary. Certainly, “ an important fact in Jewish history I ”

“ W hy ! i t ’s a stupid way w e’ve got ”—as the St. Pancras Vestry
man said, when asked how they came to pave the New Road with 
Wood. •

THE CAPTAIN SMITH OE PROTECTION.
An M. P. bold, but rather lax, who led the county martyrs.
Deceived P ro t e c tio n , who put trust in corn at high-priced quarters; 
I l i  tricked supporters smiled him ; he lost adherents daily,
Vvho took to calling “ Rat ”  if he appeared; and hiss’d D isr a e li.

Ob, D iskaeli ! unfortunate D israeli !
Oh, D israeli I unfortunate D israeli !

One night, as he lay wide awake, i,n terrible dejection,
T'o think of the mistake he made in flirting with P rotection, 
Apparelled in a rural smoek, with cheek of turn ip  paly.
Its Ghost stepped up to his bedside, and cried, “ Hallo, D israeli ! ” 

Oh, D israeli ! &c.

“ Though I be dead and buried, I  be come again to haunt you ; 
Deserting of me as you did, I  ’ve got a right to taunt y o u ;
1 little thought that ever you’d behave so mean and scaly.
When first you came a-oourting me, you naughty B en D israeli ! ”

Oh, D israeli ! <fec.

Says he, “ With our constituents we accounts at last must all close; 
You’ll find myfarewell speech in my worn-out BucKS-skia small clothes; 
Take that, and bother me no inore.’’—The Ghost then vanish’d gaily, 
C.'ying, “ Blest are we in parting with our Member, Ben D israeli ! ’’ 

Oh, D is r a e u  ! &c.

O u tg ro w in g  th e  Bod.
The S ta n d a r d  informs us th a t

“ Me. Biech has resigned the situation of preceptor to the P eincb of W ales.”
The fact is, that his R oyal H ighness has grown to such a height, 

that he*is very properly considered to be too tall for the discipline of 
Birch . N ow B irch’s occupation at Court is gone, perhaps that of 
the Usher of the Black Rod will follow.

A Surgeon writing to the T im e s , asks if there is any law for branding 
a deserter. W e beg to inform him tliat we know of no^uch law, and 
that if there is any it must be a brand new one.
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A SCHOOL TO POEM SCOLLAEDS.
tnrcH thought he should 
never hear again of the edu
cational establishment at 
which instruction in “ man
ners”  formed an extra of 
“ tuppuns moor.” It has 
turned up once more, how
ever. The subjoined adver
tisement, at least, can hardly 
relate to any other Aca
demy :—

SCHOOL, con.
ducted by -

I

M. A.,
Member of St. John’s, Cambridge, 
and Eight able and experienced 
Masters. Members limited and 
select. Term divides on the ‘i9th 
inst. The best parts of public 
education are retained, and the 
objectionable discarded. Three 
young Gentlemen firdsh their edu
cation this Michaelmas: one the 
Nephew of a Solicitor holding a 

high appointment under the Corporation of London, and Cousin to*n  eminent Queen’s 
Counsel; the other, son of an eminent Stock-broker; the third, a  Merchant. He has 
two of the Vacancies filled by the Sou of a Physician, who places his Son because he 
is acquainted with a late Pupil of — ’s, who is about to take honours at the London 
University; and the other by a Clergyman’s Son, who is a Rector. References to a
French Gentleman in Paris, whose Son will also leave B-------- for FAnce shortly.
These Parties the Principal will cheerfully refer any parent or Guardian to as to 
their Education, Domestic Comforts, Sound Health, Principles, and the formation of 
Character and Disposition, which cannot be done with large and indiscriminate numbers. 
Terms moderate.

The inquiring mind may he exercised by this wonderful piece of com
position. “ Members limited and select.”  Members of what ? Of 
St. John’s, Cambridge, or Blank School ? What are the objectionable 
parts of*public education that are discarded ? The parts of speech, in 
grammatical arrangement, seem rather likely te  be discarded by the 
Card who conducts the school at Blank. Of the three young gentlemen 
who finish their education this Michaelmas, is the first mentioned nephew 
of a solicitor, and also cousin to a Queen’s Counsel; oris it the solicitor 
who is the Queen’s Counsel’s cousin ? Is the third really a merchant f 
—this must be a commercial school indeed, if so. Has ;the merchant 
—that is to say, the young gentleman, if the young gentleman is a 
merchant—two of the vacancies filled by a physician’s son ? How can 
the physician’s son fill two vacancies ? How can the merchant have 
even one of the vacancies filled by the physician’s son, if  it is the physi
cian who places his son P Does the physician place his son because his 
son is acquainted with a late pupil of D b . B i a n k  s, or because he 
liim̂ Rlf has that advantage? If two of the vacancies are filled--no 
matter how—by the physician’s son, is the other, apparently described' 
as filled by a clergyman’s son, the third; and are there only three ? Is 
it true that the clergyman’s son is a'rector ? Of how many parties does 
the French gentleman, to whom we are referred, consist ? And is it 
for information touching their own education, &c., simply, that we are 
referred to the parties constituting the French gentleman? Lastly, 
what is it that cannot he done with large and indiscriminate numbers ? 
—the whole business of education as conducted at Blank School, or the 
formation of character and disposition ?

The terms of the Blank Schoolmaster are stated to be moderate— 
considered in the relation which forms language, they may rather be 
described as low. They certainly make veir imperfect English, if they 
do not indeed, make perfect nonsense. Yet Dn. B la n k ’s style is not 
exactly foreign; on the whole, it would seem to be Irish; that is to 
say, such Irish as might be expected from a successor to the original 
Irish Tutor.

NO  MORE LOW SPIRITS.

SoHEBODT has invented an article called " a Hydro-Electric Chain,”' 
to he worn by nervous individuals. It is to be worn round the neck, 
and is to have the instantaneous effect of raising the spirits, dissipating 
depression, and neutralising every feeling of nervousness.

W e have no doubt we shall soon be mundated with Testimonials after 
the following fashion:—

Testimonial, No. I.
" Sir,—Having-a motion of course to make in the Court of Queen’s 

Bench, I  suffered so severely from nervousness, that I could not utter a 
word. Happily the Usher observing my distress, lent me one of your 
Hydro-Electric Chains, which was no sooner round my neck than my 
utterance, which had been previously choked, began to flow so freely, that 
I  spoke with the utmost boldness for upwards of an hour. I  think your 
Chain ought to hewound the neck of every Barrister.

“ Your obedient Servant,
“ J. BuiEriESS.” •

Testimonial, No. 2.
“ Mb, Dmrcj presents his compliments to the Inventor of the Hydro- 

Electric Chain, and begs to thank him for—what he never enjoyed 
before—a pleasant interview with a creditor. M b . D unup, having 
observed his i îilor coming up the court, felt one of his usual attacks of 
nervous depression coming on, and was about to shut his outer door, 
when he was induced to try the effect of the Hydro-Electric Chain, 
which he found so [marvellous, that he was not only able to face, but 
even to threaten to kick down stairs his unfortunate creditor. As 
M b . D unup has several bills coming due very shortly, he wiU feel 
obliged by a dozen of the Hydro-Electric Cliains, to enable him to 
meet the bills—or rather the presenters of the bills—^with becoming 
fortitude.” .  «

SONG rO ^ HAEVEST-HOME.
Adapted to the Improved System o f AgricMlture.

Now harvest is carMd and hous-ed at last.
And we ’re met to pfcrtake our accustomed repast:
There’s all hands of us here that’s employed on the farm, 
And a cup of good liSuor wun’t do us no harm.

Tol de rol, &c.
H ere’s a health to our master, the founder of our feast.
Two pound of fat bacon a head at the least;
Likewise for each man half a gal’n of strong beer;
Yet onr harvest-home wun’t ruin master tms year.

Tol de rol, &c.• *
Though many % the labourers that he entertaijfs, ,  •  
There’s very few on ’em as ever complains;
More work and less grumbling I never did know;
So le t’* drink Jo our master, and mistress also.

Tol de rol, &c.
The like of our ploughmen you never see before.
Doing ten times i»one day what took th r ^  or more;
Just to keep their pot bilin’ is all they reqmres—
Works from morning till night—yet not one ever tires.

 ̂ Tol de rol, &c.
There’s oru»sowers, and thrashers, ai^winnowers likewise; 
I  warrant onr mowers would also surprise;
But what, most of all, would a stranger confound.
Is to see how our reapers gets over the ground.

Tol de rol, &c.
One reaper.of ourn, mun, will rip e’er a field,
A nj the largest of crops it can possible yield;
He cuts, and he binds, and he pitches the sheaves:
And here is confusion to them that deceives. ,

Tol de rol, &c.
But scarce would folks credit the tale I  relates.
If I  told ’em how little we drinks and we ates;
Six pound of fat bacon, six quarts of strong beer.
Though we ’ve aU had enough, is the whole of our cheer.

Tol de rol, &c.
W e mates, that our master maintains in employ,’
Amounts to no more than two men and a boy;
The rest is Machines, strange although it may seem.
And the chief of his servants is osses and steam.

Tol de rol, &c. ,
When the gentlefolks dined at the fat cattle show.
They once used to drink to the Labourer, you know;
But, since such a vast alteration there’s been,'
I  suppose that henceforward they ’ll drink the Machine.

Tol de rol, &c.
Success unto farming!—come pledfe me, you tw o;
For I  caitt say, all round; and I  likes to spake true.
And to think I  should ever a harvest-home see 
Where the whole of the party is Engines but w e !

•  Tol de rol, &e.
• «
I  Wish I  d id  E n o w  a  B ank.

S ome of the Proprietors of Bank Stock are very angry vrith the 
Directors for their prudent determination to keep in hand a large 
amount of “ rest.”  The agitators, however, are so noisy at every 
meeting, that in one sense they are determined the Directors shall have 
no rest at all.

•  ■
A  R is in g  in  i h e  L ondon Stb eets .—T o prove how unpopular the 

Wood-pavement is, we need only mention that, wherever it has been 
laid down, the very stones have risen agi,in 1
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PUNCH’S ANNIVERSARIES.-No. 7. SEDAN CHAIRS FIRST INTRODUCED INTO ENGLAND, 
BY SIR SANDERS DUNCOMB, SEPTEMBER 27th, 1634. '

! AN INTERVIEW WITH THE *SYRiaLEfiANON.
FAMILY. • •

W e called at the Egyptian Hall about two o’clock, and found the 
family at home. We sent up our card (which is our passport all over 
the world), and were introduced to them at once.

We found them in a lirst-iioor back. The room at times is very 
dark, but, perhaps, the view from the window is all the more delightful 
for that. From this window you enjoy the most charming Panorama 
of the Holy Land. We must say the Syrio-Lebanon Family have been 
most fortunate in their choice of a lodging. One would imagine it had 
been purposely constructed for them. Let them look out of their large 
green-baize window, at wliat hour they will—at twelve, or three, or 
even eight o’clock in the evening—and there they will see the beauties 
of their lovely country unroHino themselves peacefully, like a picture 
from a cylinder, before their enraptured eyes. _

As we entered the room, a piano was playing. It was sttange to 
hear the sounds of civilisation carried so f o  as Syria. We “twe 
expected to fall over a Cottage on the top of Mount Lebanon, or to be 
followed by a Broadwood idirough the gorgeous aisles of the Greatby ----
Mosque of Omar! . , c ■ x , * n

We were received most politely by the Syno-Lebanon Family. They
are fourteen in femily; and a very fine family, too, as far as we cmi 
judge. Their dress is very much in the Bloomer style, with the 
addition of the Turkish fez. The ladies wear Bfoomer trousers, with
ankle-jacks, and look very comfortable in them., _ .

To oblige us they got up a wedding. A Syrian wedding is gone 
through with a great deal of noise, and a great deal of smoking, and a 
great deal of drinking. The noise resembles in shrillness the sound 
which we have heard little field-boys make to frighten away the crow's. 
The smoking' is the finest Turkish tobacco; and the ladies smoke as 
well as the gentlemen. Fancy marrying a young lady who has just 

%een smoking a long clay pipe, though the clay pipes which the Syrians 
smoke are beautif ul Narghiles; bu^ comparatively, it is all the same. 
The drinking is coffee and arrack, and .they drink so many cups that 
we wonder the happy couple are not sometimes carried to church on 
stretchers. , .

Both the bride and bridegroom behaved remarkably well. The bride
groom showed immense courage, which we could not help admiring, 
and the bride did not cry, nor go into hysterics, nor faint, nor commit 
any of the fashionable affectations peculiar only to English brides. We 
tlioiight this a great improvement on an English wedding, though the 
wedding-breakfast was a sad falling-off. I t  consisted of more noise, 
more pipes, and more coffee, without a single bottle of champagne; but, 
then, to make amends, there was no proposing of healths, and no 
toasts, and no crying, when the bride was carried home. She left her 
papa and mamma in the happiest manner, and did not seem in the least 
miserable because her husband was going to take her away. English 
brides might learn a great deal from a Syrian wedding.

The coolness of the bridegroom, we must say, vastly surprised ns. 
He did not look in the least sheepish, nor ashamed of himself. If he 
had been gomg through the Insolvent Debtors’ Court, he could not 
have taken it more coolly. This courage was all the more surprising, 
as a Syrian bridegroom is not allowed to see his wife’s face till after 
Bie ceremony IS completed, when it is too late, of course, to change it. 
Fancy marrying a young lady, whom, in your mind’s eye, you have 
actually imagined to be all perfection and finding, when the veil was 
lifted, that she squinted! What a dreadful blow to your mind’s eye! 
We are afrmd that, if the Syrian ceremony was prevalent in England, 
we never should get married at all, The mystery would be so awful, 
that we never should have the heart to face it. The ceremony is quite 
terrible enough, as it is, without an additional terror being thrown, in 
the shape of a veil, over it. By-the-by, this custom says but little for 
the beauty of the Syrian women. Are the young ladies that play at 
bo-peep round the cedars of Lebanon, so very plain that it is thought 
pijident not to let their husbands see their faces till after they are 
married? I t  is very lucky the custom does not exist with English 
ladies, for very few, we are sure, would give their pretty countenances 
to it. The veil woiild be torn to pieces m less than a week, or would 
be made so transparent that any one, “ with half an eye,” —as the saying 
is, though we never recollect meeting any one who only had “ half 
an eye ”—would be able to see through i t ; and if any one did take the 
veil, it would be because she could not get any m e to marry her, or 
because some designing Roman Catholic priest had persuaded her, poor 

•girl, for the sake of her fortune, to go into a convent. Thus do the
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customs of far distant countries singularlj" differ. In Sm a, the veil is Every class and every station, young and old, and rich and poor, 
thrown aside when a young girl t i e s  a husband. In  England, is the I Privileged ahie to enter Industry’s inviting door, 
veil taken when a young girl renounces all future hopes of one. Of the ~
two, we decidedly prefer the Syrian veil.

After stopping a couple of hours, we prepared to take our departure, 
much delighted with our risit. Before going, a little Eastern stoiy- 
teUer, as hump-backed as JEsop, entertained us with a long story, which 
he told most delightfully, his feet aud hands making as much noise 
as his tongue. If his story had a fault, it was a trifle too long, for it 
lasted upwards of half-an-hour; beyond this, it was very amusing, 
though we are sorry, from our ignorance of Arabic, that we could not 
appreciate the full humour of it.

We do not know whether anybody is still in London (we write this 
article'from Windmill Hill, at Gravesend), but if  there is any one, we 
advise him, as a distant friend, to pay a visit to the Syrio-Lebanon 
Family. He js sure to be entertained, and can have no cause to 
complain, more especially as, at this time of the year, there cannot 
be an English Family left in London worth paying a similar compli 
ment to.

We had forgotten to say that there is a Syrian lecturer, who talks 
the most perfect English;—so perfect, that many of our English 
lecturers might take lessons from him, and yet not talk half so well, 
or so amusingly, as he.

THE ROAD TO TIffiE CRYSTAL PALACE.
EPOKE the Palace 

clos«, let me 
murmur out a 
song.

Founded on my 
daily watching 
of the daily c ^ -  
ing throng.

On the road at 
early morning I  
have punctually 
been,

’Twixt the Exhi
bition entrance 
and the end of. 
K nightsbridge  
Green.

K n igh tsb rid ge  
Green, how few 
would know
thee ! even
should thy name 
be heardi • 

Though theypasS 
in shoals thy cor
ner, where is sold 
the dog and bird,

I  have trod the Hoad of Nations every morning since the day 
When the Exhibition opened, on that glorious first of May.
Let me throw my heartstrings open!—artist’s touch I  don’t require; 
Let the hand of Recollection gently stray across the lyre.
On the day the Palace opened, ’tis not now the time to dw ell;
Other bards have told the story, others yet will live to tell.
Guinea days I  can remember, when the coronetted throng.
In the flunkey-furnished coaches, like a torrent poured along.
Gay the sight; but soon it sated: admiration quickly starves 
When ’tis fed on nothing better than a footman’s padded calves. 
Sympathy was more attracted when the prices had come down;
They are like myself, I  thought me—they who go and pay dheir crown. 
Then there came the one-horse carriage, and the smart suburban fly. 
With a family from Clapham, or a group from Peckham Hye.
Peckham R y e! thatdhought is madness—for’twas there, iu early youth,
I  believed M atilda J ohnson to have been the soul of truth.
Yes, I  see her now in fancy, as her form I  used to see.
At her father’s homely table, pouring out the evening tea,
With an elder sister’s kindness—(ah, how closely love observes!)— 
Watering her brother’s tea-cup, to protect his little nerves.
Often at the square piano, with her sweet contralto voice.
She would warble, “ Still so gently,”  ’t was the aria of my ehoiee.
But ’tis past!—Matilpa J ohnson gave my heart a sudden stab, ,  
Marrying a horrid Quaker, in a suit of dismal drab.* ♦ ♦ ♦ *
Recollection! thou hast wander’d—straying idly tbou hast been;
Take me to the Exhibition—lead me back to Knightsbridge Green.
Ah, where was I ? But no matter—Mem’ry, pursue thy ways;
Set me down about the middle of those wondrous shilling days.
When the ’busse?, overloaded, brought the Million daily down 
From the country’s far recesses, from all corners of the tow n;

Great, indeed, the Exhibition; great in more respects than one 1 
N ot to Art can be conceded all the good that it has done:
Much that’s good in human nature it has also served to show; 
Witness vans of pauper children in a long continuous row; 
Witness wag*ns fill’d with workmen, in a liberal employ.
Going the Exhibition wonders gai\jgratis to enjoy;
School-boys, school-girls, homely tenants, labourers upon the farili. 
By the bounty of the richer, to the Crystal Palace swarm;
Some in carts, and some in wagons; some in dress of every style: 
He is only out of fashion who neglects to wear a smile.
Though ’twill all he shortly over, the impression will remain 
Of how one has help’d the other—and can do the same again.

BALLOONING AT HOME AND ABROAD.
•

A n o th ee  balloon has lately burst—of course, with “ our own 
correspondent ” in the car, who notes the circumstances with perfect 
coolness; describing thew“ crack like a musket shot”—the dizzy 
descent—the throwing overboard of ballast—the cutting the cords—the 
eonversion of the balloon into a parachute—and the final landing in a 
market-garden—as accurately as if he had been sent up for the express 
purpose of coming down in this way, and so indulging the public with 
a full, true, and particular account of all that takes place when a 
balloon explodes at a mile from the earth.

It has long been admitted that the balloon is a perfectly useless 
invention; hut the veteran Gr e e n ’s long experience had led the public 
to believe that a tolloon-ascent was not only a useless, but a safe 
performance; and ifc attraction, as a show, had naturallv died away. 
But now that the excitement of danger is introducad into meifeat,ithe 
aeronaut is a sure card; and not a suburban Hippodrome, Garden, 
Saloon, or Stingo, but announees its balloon-ascent.

But our ballooninf? is a wretchedly tame business compared with that 
on the other side the Chaimel. Here it is always the same “ veteran 
GifEEN,” with his shabby coat and his fur cap—the same three gents 
who have clubbed theif respective £5 notes, and Who try so hard to 
look “ plucky” as they clamber into the ^ar—with “ our own 
correspondent,” of course, to report any blow up, or break down, that 
majk occur.

When the_ballo«n is once filled, and its swag-bellied oscillation over, 
has shot up into the air, and Ge e e n  has satuted with his flag, and the 
gents, holding very hard by the rim of the oar, have waved their hats, 
and when the sand of the first ballast-bag emptied has come down into 
the upturned eyes of the crowd, there really is nothing left to stare at.

But in France they manage these things much better. In the first place, 
the aeronauts of France are not veterans, but green exceeding^, and 
have non# of those scruples about risking their necks, wliich “ Veteran 
G:^eens,”  witlf wives and families, may be excused for indulging. 
The notion of going up in a common-place car is quite exploded.

I  have just come back from Paris, where, in a fortnight I  have had 
the pleasure of seeing borne into the air, at the tail of a balloon—

1. An eight-oar boat, with its crew and steersman.
2. A four-roomed house, with its furniture and occupants.
3. A phaeton and a pair of horses, with the aeronaut and lady inside, 

and them mounted groom underneath.
4. A car, w ith  “ the  in trep id  T h ev e lin  ” on a  slack-rope suspended 

from  it, throw ing innum erable som ersets and “  roasting  th e  p ig ”  in  m id 
air, til l  w e could see him no longer.

5. Ditto, with an allegorical group of young ladies, in aerial suspen
sion, bearing wreaths of flowers and other graceful devices.

Do not let our readers imagine that this is a joke. The bills of these 
various performances may be inspected at the ofiice of this periodical. 
I  don’t -speak of the bulls, asses, horses, and ostriches, on'"which 
M . and M adame P o itev in  are in the habit of disporting, as animal 
ascents are now used up, and it is supposed that not even an aeronautic 
elephant would ^raw an audience in Parjs.

Here is a #ne field opened for English imitation. Let M esses . 
B a it v , Sim pso n , E llis, and So ie r , go to work and show us what a 
balloon may be made to raise. The objects to be chosen must, of 
course, be the last one would expect to see going up—such as Spanish 
bonds, Mr. Hunsdlj’s reputation. Protectionist principles, or Caledonian 
Railway shares. •  «

P rince  M e ttem ich  on  Dry Land.
•  " A p t e e  me, the deluge,” said P r in c e  Me it e e n ic h  in  his hour of 
glory: an inundation came, and the Prince was floated to England. 
The waters have somewhat subsided, and, on his way to Vienna, 
“  P r in c e  M e t t e e n ic h  has arrived in Stuttgard.” W e have little doujt, 
however, so astute is the Prince, that he does not trust in the con
tinuance of dry land, but, ready for another deluge, has duly prepared 
himself with a cork-jacket.
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THE CRVSH BOOM AT THE OPERA, SEP"?., 1851.-“ MR. CHAWBACOH’S CART STOPS THE WAY.”

Precious S tones from  St. P a tr ic k  s 
P arnassus.

A GENTLEMAN, wliose name has the prefix* 
of Mac., and whose local habitation is Dublin, 
has written some verses, recently published, 
with the title of “ O oi bless the Turk.” 
Amen to the blessing: which is invoked on 
the Sublime Porte for the sublimity of its 
behaviour in the matter of Russia and Austria 
against Turkey, touching the Hungarian 
and Polish refugees. The spirit of this poem 
must command sympathy: admiration is also 
due to a magnificent rhyme, which occurs in 
the subjoined lines relative to the Turk, and 
may be pronounced as delicious and charac
teristic a concord as ever was twanged on 
the harp of Erin;— * , ___ _ _

“ Ilis spirit, in soaring,
Shall hover, adoring,
And rest with the.Iowly,
And kneel with the holy,
Who kiss the heryl 
And moon-white pearl”

What Englishman could string his pearls of 
versification together in this way ? “ Beryl” 
and “ Pearl,” whether to be pronounced as 
“berl” and “ perl,” or as “ beriP’ and “peril,” 
are gems of such lustre among the rich things 
of the Emerald Isle, that Punch felt in duty 
bound to give them a setting, which he has 
supplied with his appropriate and usual brass. Mb . Chawbacon “ Coming down. ”

REAL BLOOMERISM.

At the meeting of the Family Colonisation ! 
Society, the E akl op S haptesboby gave a 
good definition of Bloomerism, in speaking . 
of Mbs. Chisholm, the foundress of the i 
Society, and, we may add, its guardian spirit. 
His Lordship said—

“  M r s . C h is i io l m  had atlained the highest order of , 
Bloomerism: she had the heart of a woman, and the 
understanding of a man.”

The noble lord never gave a truer evidence 
of fine judgment than when he paid this 
tribute to a lady, whose unceasing work in 
the amelioration of the condition of the poor 
—and whose invention of the admirable 
machinery that regulates her Emigration 
Society—elevate her as a benefactress of the 
human family.

“ The reason firm, the temperate will,
Endurance, foresight, strength, and skill,
A perfect woman, nobly planned,
To warn—to comfort—and command.”

W e would advise ladies to copy the 
Bloomerism defined by L ord Shaptesbhbt, 
and developed by Mbs. Chisholm  : the 
heart of the woman, and the understanding 
— (not the small-clothes)—of the man.

Odds Fish.
Some fears have been expressed as to the possibility that the fish 

]u y  injure the submarine telegraph. We are happy to have it in our 
^w er to allay those apprehensions, b s suggesting that the finny tribe 
will probably regard it as the electricaTeel, and pay it the respect due 
to one of their own species.

T he D efence of N aples. j
The K i n g  o p  N a p l e s  has come out with his defence against the 1 

charges of Mu. G l a d st o n e . The defence is long as a tape-worm; and, i 
like it, may be said to have neither head nor t a i l . - I t  is, moreover, 1 
proved that the hands of Neapolitan Justice are so filtiuly dirty, they are ’ 
not to be made clean by any government outlay of Naples soap.

Prlniedby VVUliftm Bradbury,of No. 13. Upper Woburn Place, In the Parisfa of St. Paneras, and Frederick M uUett EranB, o f No.7i CtmrcA How, S toke N ew ington, bo th  in th e  C ounty of M.dd’.eeex, Printers, at their 
wAce, In Lombard S treet, in th e  Pirrcinc; of W hhefr;ars,in the City of London, and Published by them  a t  No.S5, F leet S treet, in tne Pariah of S t. B rid e 'r.in  th eC Ity  of L on d o n —S iT o ^ n a i .  O ctob-r 4th,lH6L
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CRUEL!  ;
Snob. ’A vk a Cigar, Coacuee ? ”
Swell 'J^usman. No, thankee— I  only smoke T obaccer ! ”

THE KNIGHT OF GARRON TOWER.
•

W ho says the age of chivalry is extinct ? As long as Garron Tower 
stands in the County Antrim, and there sits in that tower a party who 
wields the pen of a statesman, and the swoid-point of a knight—so 
long Chivalry cannot he said to be actually defunct. She may be on hea 
last legs, and those the limbs of C h a r l e s  W il l ia m , M a k q u is  op 
L o n d o n d er r y . But there he is y e t; there he is on Garron Tower; 
C h a r le s  W il l ia m , the good knight; sword and axe—plume and sur- 
coat, lance and pennon—hurray, hurray—on a great thundering wooden 
rocking-horse—L o n d o n d er r y  a la rescousse—pounding down upon 
you, driving his iron through you, slashing your head off; one, two, 
three, whack, carte, tierce, St. G e o r g e , into yoiir midriff, off goes your 
head; and the prodigious combat with the giant Nobody over, the 
brave old victor canters round to the bower where the Queen o f  Lqye 
and Beauty sits, and gracefully receives the guerdon. Since tne days 
when a certain hero of La Mancha used to go a-ridin^, there has been 
nobody like C h a r l e s  W il l ia m  for a happy gravity, a courteous 
splendour, and a high-bred manner of dealing with giants, which only 
belongs to your true knight.

It is true that some men say there is also S ib t h o r p .— S ib t h o r p  ! 
pooh! A hrave warrior is he of Lincoln and a good knight, but he 
demeans himself by pleasantries—he is a mad wag—go t o ! Now the 
Knight of Garron Tower never jokes, any more than did the lover of 
the peerless lady of Toboso ; he salutes you with a grave grace before 
he is at you; and drives his lath weapon through you with all the 
courtesies of war. It is because he is so grave, he is so irresistible. 
Given, that yonder post is a giant; yonder empty tub in the yard a 
roaring dragon; the pole which the warrior bestrides a galloping (fesfrfer; 
and the weapon he brandishes, a deadly mace or cnrtal axe, not a stick 
with a bladder tied at its end ; and you have before you .courage, 
generosity, courtesy—a hero. The combat with the post over, he takes 
off the saucepan which has served him for a shining morion, wipes his 
fevered brow, and gallops round gracefully for another career at the tub.

Lately, in his wanderings in quest of dragons, giants, and virgins in 
distress, the Knight of G-irron Tower came to a certain castle, called 
Amboise Castle, in which he found, confined and guarded, a Mahometan 
Knight once famous in battle, and who had met and conquered the 
best French warriors in a hundred fields. But being overcome by 
numbers, the gallant Turk had given in, and had yielded himself 
up with his family, to the French King: on a promise from the latter 
that he should quit the King’s pretended dominions i> Africa, and 
be set free. But the treacherous monarch of France, having in his 
possession the doughty Chieftain of Mauritania, refused to set him free, 
according to his kingly word, and locked him in the castle of Amboise, 
where he pined, to the disgrace of chivalry, so that the very minstrels 
of England sang his valour, his capture, and his traitorous captivity. 
This kiflght, this captive, tliis bravest of the followers of M a h o u n d , 
in his captivity the noble Knight of Garron found. A crying sin and

shame it was, said he, and swore to set the noble Arab free. He 
galloped straightway to K ing  P h ilip’s court, and begged him to 
release the Turk from Amboise hort. P hilip , a courteous and astute 
old Piinoe, when charged with his crime by the M arquis oe L ondon
derry, no doubt felt his conscience wince. “ Most Noble Knight,” 
he said, “ and doughty English Thane, famed at Vienna’s Congress, and 
likewise in Spain! That I have locked up this here valiant Turk it is 
most tru(* a dirty piece of work. That I have promised his release is 
true, yet (thougli perhaps no business ’tis to you) I give my royal word 
from dungeon vile I quickly will set free this Arab child.” He did not 
keep ids word, and what ensued ?—a bloody revolution plunged his land 
in blood! The fierce Republic raised her sanguine head, and perjured 
P h ilip  called a cab, and fled, until us Britons bold he took refuge 
with, under the vulgar name of Mr. Smith,

In the meanwhile poor Abd-el-Kader lay locked in Amboise Castle, 
as close as ever: and his untiring champion now came to “ the nephew 
of the Emperor N apoleon, now,” as Lord L.  ̂ finely remarks, “ the 
Yceiidont of the French Republic," and asked him to let out the Arab 
captive. Entreaty, eloquence, passionate appeal, elegant compliment, 
homo tu quoqiie, brilliant #nd astounding metaphor,—cut—thrust—carte, 
tierce—upper cut—under out—run you through the body, horse and 
fo o t!—Never was there such an assault as that of the Knight of Garron 
Tower, and he publisl*s the result of the transactions up to the present 
moment. “ My despalch,” says he to the President, “  was official, aittf 
sent through the Minisffr of War." You see this single Knight, alone 
yonder in Garron Tower, county Antrim, engages, depairenpair,m i\k  
actual Governments,—with great Presidents of Republics, who have 
five hundred thousand men at their back, besides National Guards. 
“ Come on,” cries he ! “ I ’m not afraid,” says plucky little Garron 
Tower. “ Witness, Europe—witness, all the world! 1 challenge you to 
answer why Abd-el-Kader is not set free.”

And wliat is thaconsequence of this manly conduct ? The admiration 
even of Frenohften is extorted.

“ I ought to state, in the course of this affair I  h a ^  hefn greatly assisted hy a 
noble and distinguished parsonage in Paris, to whom I  have sent a copy of my letter of 
August liie 26th. JHe requested leave to publish it in the French journals, and it may 
be known in France prior to your doing me the favour of noticing it in the Homing 
Post. I subjoin what he says :—

“ ‘ M. DE LA Gubrronibbe. qui est notre plus grand ^crivain politique, vient de lire 
votre lettre; il ddsire la pubUer dans son journal, Le Pays, dont L amartine est anssi le 
redacteur. Autorisez-moi par le retour du courrier. Void ce qu’il dit de votre lettre: 
—* C’est avec feraotion et bonheur que j ’ai lu Vada#rable lettre de votre noble ami le 
Marquis de Londonderry; c’est un chef-d'ceuvre, ecrit avec la plume d'un homme 
d’dtat et la pointe d’̂ pde d’un chevalier. Get appel d'un grand cceur retentira dans le 
cceur de la France et de son Gouvemement.’

“ You will Hot, Sir, accuse me, I am sure, of quoting the above from vanity: the 
advantage, in my object, of such men and su«^ authority as I  feel 1 possess, enables 
me to support any personal criticism or disapprobation.”

The great. GuBRRONiiRE has read the Marquis with emotion and 
bonheur. He says his Lordship’s work is a masterpiece, written with 
the pen of a sfetesman, and the sword-point of a knight. He has 
gi^en the President (and L ouis-Philippe, but he is done for) some 
home-thrusis truly.*

• (Copy.)
“ T7i6 Tower o f Garron, Co. of Antrim, Ireland. August 25,1851.

Mon Prince,—A considerable period has now elapsed since I receiveo your princely 
wor#, ‘ Le 29 Mars.—Qu'aujourd’hiii m§me mon nouvel ambassade.ur h Constantinople 
est charge par moi d'etudier cette question (la miae en liberte d'ABD-EL-KADEE).’ Is it 
too much, Sire, under our former relations, to solicit information at your hands as to 
the progress of your ambassador's negotiations, and what has been, or is likely to be, 
the result?

Mere phrases and words do not belong to Louis Napoleon, unless prosperity pro
duces a ditferent nature from adversity. Your Chambers are about to be prorogued; 
your splendid JStes to the Industry of all Nations are past; there is surely now time to 
turn a thought on the poor prisoner of Amboise. In the intoxicating fairy-land of the 
H6tel de ViHe, when hundreds and thousands of souls poured the wide stream of 
flattery and incense around you, did the thought never occur, ‘Where was Abj>-el- 
Kader?’ In  the splendid array of the ilite of the warlike and noble army of France, 
in her Champ de Mars, amidst the enthusiastic cries of ‘ Vive Napoleon I’ did no 
pang shoot across your Iwsom, * Where was Abd-el-Kadbb?’ In the d’licious groves 
of St. Cloud, surrounded by the Conftnissioners of the Industry of all Nations, with 
flattery of diplomatists, and ladies hanging on your smiles, whi^e the most conspicuous, 
from her temporary position, hung upon your arm, did it never occur to you, ‘ Wliere 
is A bd el-Kader?’ In  these hours of glory, may I not demand of the nephew of the 
Emperor Napoleon (to-day the President of the Republic) whether it may not be 
reserved for him, and him alone (if he follow the instinct of his own frank and fearless 
nature) to save the honour of France, by observing the capitulation of the Emir ? ”

•
Can»a man hold his head up after this? No, "mon Prince,” no 

“ Sire,” you have not a leg to  ̂stand on. Fancy that man, in the 
intoxicating fairy-land of the Hotel de Ville, actually bathing in the 
wide stre||iis of flattery and incense, and the thought crossing him of 
the lonely Arab prisoner! In the review on the Champ de Mars—on an 
Arali horiejivery likely didn’t moti Prince think of the forlorn Arab 
horseman? An the delicious groves of St. Cloud, “ surrounded by 
Commissioners of Industry—with ladies hanging on h's snliles, white 
the most conspicuous from temporary position hung upon his arm ”—did 
that simple thought never occur to him, where is Add-el-Kader ? You 
see, the Knight of Garron gives his opponent no rest; he is at him 
everywhere. At a Mansion House dinner, out of an entree pops 
Abd-el-Kader ; at the review, the columns open and discover Abd- 
el-K adeb ; at St. Cloud, turning to the lady hanging 9a his- arm 
(whom the gallant old •Knight of Garron salutes in the very heat of

V(^ XXI.
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battle)—turning to speak to that most conspicuous female, the President sees ove*' 
her fair shoulder the wan countenance of the Emir.

Can you refuse, non Prince, after this ? Noy the Emir must he free. H e shall 
be free. And when he comes to Garron Tower, may we be there to see.

And, noble knight, honest old Knight of Garron, when you ask why one man 
who fought bravely for his country against immense odds, may not go out of 
France : ask why another, who, too, was a chief in a noble and unavailing struggle, 
may not pass through France ? Ain-Eii-KADER is at Ambpise, because K ossuth 
is on board the Mississippi. 0 , mon Prince! 0 , Sire! that such a pilgrim as that 
should k#.6ck lat the gate of the French Kepublic, and be turned away!

BLOOMERISM AND BUNIONISM.

IMPORTANT MEETING OP LADIES.

N umerous and Fashionable 
Assembly of Ladies was 
•held yesterday, at Phtllis’s 
Rooms, to consider what 
course it would be expedi
ent to adopt in regard to 
Bloomerism.

L ady P arke L ane was 
voted into the chair, re
marking, that though she 
certainly had been in service 
as a maid-of-honour, she 
little  thought ever to be a 
chairwoman.

I M m . Ttbuene said, the 
question before them was 
one which affected the wives 
and daughters of Englan^.
. Miss* R hoda E dgewake 
thought it affected the 
daughters more* than the 
wives. Married ladies had 
accomplished the principal 
object of aU dress; what 
they wore waj compara
tively unimportant, except 
to their husbands.

M rs. W im o n  Crescent 
thought the Bloomer cos
tume _ decidedly a wives’ 

,  question. _ The principal 
point in dispute was precisely that which had been the subject of contention 
between man and wife from the beginning of the world. _ _ •

Miss Kensington said, not quite from the v e ^  beginning. The contrsversy 
commenced precisely when married life ceased to be a state  of Paradise. * •

M rs. Galiy Gaskyns would assert the rights of woman.
M rs. F aireield observed that property had its duties as w^ll as its rights. 

Would not those ladies who might appropriate the article of dress alluded to, be 
liable to certain inconveniences affecting its pockets ? _

M iss Titterton wanted to know where they carried their watches. Did they 
wear waistcoats as well ?

The Chairwoman thought these details were irrelevant. The question was, 
would Bloomerism effect a reform in costume or not ?

M rs. Myddeeion approved of moderate reform, but looked upon Bloomerism 
as a revolution.

M iss L ighteoote was of opinion that the present dresses were much too long. 
Everybody said it was a great pity. She had heard it remarked, that they gave 
the idea of being slipshod and sloveflly—anything but what was cleanly and neat. 
She did not think them at all nice.

M rs. H ooee thought the present fashion a very sensible one. Comfort was the 
great thing—at least, at her time of life ; and a good long gown enabled her to 
wear a warm worsted stocking and a list shoe, which was a real blessing for her 
poor corns and rheumatism. •

M esdames H obbler, L im pkins, and Splayeoot, and M isses J I alter and Clubb, 
expressed similar sentiments to those of the last speaker.

Miss Punch agreed with what her papa said, that the real question was one 
between Bloomerism and Bunionism. The Bunionists wanted long dresses, for an 
obvious reason; the Bloomerists short ones, for a reason Equally obvious. Good 
taste lay between. M iss L ighteoote had said on a fori|i* occasion, she had no 
notion of being fancied to hide a “ cornucopia” undef her flounce. That was 
natural. . Still that was no reason why she should go about in a frock like that of 
the celebrated “ little old woman cut shorter.” Gowns of a fashionable Ipgth, 
however, were certainly mere veils to conceal ugliness a'nd untidiness; or, if*not, 
it was only because they served for brooms as well. B[er opinion, therefore, as 
well as lier papa’s, was that they should concede an inch to the demand for 
the reform in dress, but oppose the Bloomerists’ clamour for an ell.

These sentiments having been generally approved of, were embodied in a 
resolution, which passed without opposition, (Kcept from M rs. H ooee and her

partisans, on th e , one hand; and on the other, from 
Mrs. Gaixy Gaskyns: and thanks having been voted 
to the Chairwoman for her conduct in the Chair, the 
fairy-like meeting vanished.

ROMAN CATHOLIC MIRACLES.

W e may be partly prepared to believe in Roman 
Catholic miracles, as soon as we see the following miracles 
accomplished:—

As soon as Dr. Cahill is taught to keep in bis head a 
respectful tongue.

As soon as the Roman Catholic Priests cease instigating 
the P9or Irish against England, and impressin| them with 
the wicked notion, that England is the source of all their 
poverty and woes.

As soon as Cardinal W iseman has succeeded in rearing 
the “ little Paradise ” round Westminster Abbey which he 
talked so boastingly about in his Address.

As soon as the P ope practises in all his actions the ex
treme benevolence he professes in aU his words; and, as 
the first proof of it, releases the hundreds of poor prisoners 
now confined for political offences, in the dungeons of 
Naples ind Rome.

As soon as the P ope allows an English Cathedral to be 
built in the centre of Rome, as we allow a Roman Cathe
dral to be built in the middle of London.

As soon as the French soldiers are driven out of 
Rome, and the P ope’s body-guard consists of none but 
Romans.

As soon as the above extraordinary events are accom
plished, we shall be better prepared to believe any impos
sibility in the way of pictures that wink, or statues that 
bleed, or cabbages that sneeze, or anything else they please; 
for nothing short of a miracle can bring to pass the acodhi- 
plishment of events so utterly improbable, if not perfectly 
impossible. When they are accomplished, we will promise 
to be amongst the most stubborn believers in Roman 
Catholic miracles; but till then, we must be allowed the 
healthy privilege of a little rational incredulity.

TOPOGRAPHICAL PROBLEM.
G iv e n : A M ap of L ondon.— F ind Y oor W ay from S e'ven 

D ials to E astern C ounties R ailway S tation.

• D ec len s io n  of B loom erism .
T h e  names of M b . and Mrs. D exter are associated I 

with the Bloomer costume. Thus we have D exter  and ' 
Dextra, masculine and feminine; but as the dress in | 
question seems to belong indifferently to either gender I 
—that is, to neither in particular, or to the netter—the j 
wearer ought surely to be D extbum .
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“ HOW THE GBEAT PROTECTION BAILOCftl BURST,
AND THOSE IN THE CAR WOULDN’T BELIEVE IT.”

(Being a New Song to an Old Agleslury Air, “ Bucks, have a t ye all! ”)
W it h  woe and wail, I  tell the tale of the Great Balloon ascent. Sirs, 
When, in a fright, to dizzy height, the British farmer went. Sirs;
Their aeronaut, so trim and taut, but lacking circumspection.
Was B isnjamin D iseakli, of the old Balloon “ Protection,”

Bow, wow, wow; Poll de roddy, oddy, oddy; Bow, wow, wow.

“ Get in like men,”  says downy B e n ; “ the gas is on you see. Sirs, 
And up sky-high you’re safe to fly, it you’ll be steered by me, Sirs.
We ’ll first let go, the ballast, so-;-and then the valves we ’ll fasten ; 
The one makes light the car for flight, the other keeps the gas in.” 

Bow, wow, wow, &c.

The farmers start; soon inside out had turned each bag and pocket.
And towarcks the moon the big Balloon shot upwards like a rocket;
The ballast gone, the valves tied down-=-when sudden Ben reflected. 
That doubtless those who with him rose, to be brought down expected. 

Bow, wow, wow, &c.
The farmers sat, each broad-brimmed hat pressed down with desperation. 
Their fists hard clench’d, their foreheads drench’d with anxious per

spiration;
While in a speech B en  proved to each success the ascent must crown, Sirs; 
And sotto voce asked himself, “ How the deuce shall we get down. Sirs ? ” 

Bow, wow, wow, &c.

“ Huzzah, my boys! don’t mind the noise.” (The Balloon here gave a 
ramble.)

“ None e’er did soar so high before.” {Aside.) “ L oed, when we tumble! 
And when restored to friends adored, you ’ll boast yourselves the first. Sirs, 
Who reached the moon in a Balloon. (Aside.) By J ove, i t ’s burst. Sirs.” 

Bow, wow, wow, &c.
The simple men, whose faith in Ben was something quite affecting.
Sat still at first, blow-up or burst, not in the least suspecting;
The silk it gaped, the gas escaped, while they,_their eyes upthro%ing, 
Crted, “ L oeix how high into the sky Protection be a-going! ”

Bow, wow, wow, &c.
Quoth B en,w1io knewwhat was to do, (old Gkeen, is not more’cute, Sirs), 
“ The thing for me, I  plainly see, is to make a Parachute, Sirs;
But, when i t ’s made, how to persuade my friends in ’t to be stowing ? 
Talk as I  wil), they T1 ai-guc still, it ‘a up, not down, ’

Bow, wow, wow, &C.
, we re going.

CANDIDATES POH THE CHARITY OF THE EXHIBITION.

We have received a number of suggestions for the disposal of the 
Exhibition surplus; two of which follow

No. 1. ,
To ths Bditor of Bunch. •  •

“ SiE,—^Might I  venture to suggest that a part, 'at least, of the vast 
amount of profit which will have accrued to the Royal Commissioners 
from the Receipts of the Great Exhibition, shall be applied to the 
foundation of an Asylum for decayed Cheesemongers ? « Stilton.”

No. 2.
“ SiK,—"When the question of the disposal of the .proceeds of the 

Exhibition comes to be considered, I  hope the debt of England to her 
sister kingdom will not be forgotten. 1 propose that the whole of the 
sum be devoted to the liquidation of the claims now made by Govern
ment on Irish Poor-Law Unions; and that the remainder shall be 
applied to the more effectual relief of Irish encumbered estates. I  throw 
out this suggestion as a demand of justice, and I  hope that my natural 
diffidence has not prevented me from explaining my opinions as

“ An I bish Lanbloed.”

N au tica l Farce of a ll N ations.
E vektbobt is familiar with the phrase “ performing quarantine,” 

but few, fortunately, have endured the performance. A  Congress has 
met at Paris, with a view to pronounce judgment respecting this 
serious infliction on the merchants and travellers who are condemned 
to sit or sleep it out. The prejudices of a section of medical men have 
been absurdly humoured in the piece of useless precautiot alluded t o ; 
and therefore much argument and many words may be wasted in the 
attempt to preserve it on the stage of nations. But, in th^ simple fact 
that no worse j>lague than itself is ever known in the Lazaretto 
Theatre, where it is enacted, the Congress has sufficient reefton to 
determine that it is a worthless farce, winch ought not to be performed 
any more.

MEETING (TEEY) EXTRAORDINARY OE THE 
BISHOPS.

PTER the notice apueared in the Gazette 
on the subject of the incomes of the 

‘Bishops, a meeting was held by the 
Right Reverend Prelates, who came 
together spontaneously for the pur
pose of doing as an act of grace, what 
is declared to be honest and just, 
though the law cannot make their 
honesty and justice imperative.

We do not mention individual 
names, wliere the conduct of all is so 
much alike, and where all deserve to 
be viewed in the same light as pat
terns of self-denial, humility, and all 
the other virtues which it is their 
sacred duty to practise* a*nd incul
cate. It was urged by one of the 
Bishops appointed previously to ISIS, 
that though the law would allow 
them to go on pocketing a large 
surplus beyond the income they were 
intended to receive, still, after the 
late Order in Council, it would be 
impossible to go on doing so without 
being guilty of a rapacity in the 
pursuit of superfluous wealth, which 
is highly unbecoming in a body of 
men so remarkable for an utter 

: abnegation of every principle of 
worldliness. The Right Reverend 

,  • Prelate admitted that he and his
brethren bad been for some years appropriating thou^nds of pounds 
more than had been appointed for their incomes; <1)0* they had done 
so in a spirit o f meek submission to circumstances; and if these 
circumstances Imppened to be particularly flourishing in a pecuniary 
sense, there was no help for it.

It was the general feeling of the Bishops that the late Order in 
Council seemed to contemplate the Right Reverend Bench as a class 
of persons whom it is usual to describe as “ better known 1 ban trusted;” 
for it leaves nothing to their honour, or nmesty, for the future, but 
.applies the screw to all who are henceforth to be appointed. Hitherto, 
the experim^t has been tried, whether the Bench would voluntarily do 
what was right; but their opposition to the voluntary principle has 
been as stubborn on tliis as on other points, and therefore the newly- 
appointed Bishops are to be made to do wbat is right—at least, with 
regard to their incomes.

At the very extraordinary meeting to which we have alluded, some 
very extraordinary resolutions were carried.- The following—we have 
bea»d—was the principal point on which the Right Reverend Prelates 
unanimously agreed; and we hope to see the following printed shortly 
as an authorised advertisement in all the newspapers ;—

“ At a meeting of the whole Bench of Bishops, called by Common 
Decency, and presided over—on this occasion—by Good Sense, it was

“ R eso lv ed  U n a n im o u sl y ,

“ That though, by a late Order in Council, those Bishops only, who 
have been, and may hereafter be, appointed, since the 1st of January, 
1848, are to be reduced to those palfry pittances, beginning at £4200, 
and aecending to £10,000 a jeax, which have been absurdly thought 
adequate to supply the very simple necessities of,.the titled teachers of 
humility—they, the Bishops appointed previously to 1848, do voluntarily 
put themselves on an equal footing with their poor bereaved brethren, 
and will pay over, half-yearly, -whatever they may receive beyond the 
income they are in justice and honour entitled to.

“ I t  was further resolved unanimously. That any other course than that 
prescribed by the above resolution, would place the Bishops, appointed 
previous to 1848, before the world as a Right Reverend body of men 
taking advantage of an accident or oversight to retain excessive incomes 
which i^ey were not intended to enjoy, and which—particularly after 
the late Order iu Council—they could not retain without a violation of 
the dictates of morality and honour.

“ I t  was further and finally resolved unanimously. That all pecuniary 
sacrifices ahe contemptible in the eyes of the Bishops, when compared 
-with the ibl^rests of the holy’religion over which they preside, and 
which they cilhnot but feel would suffer most materially were they to 
continue—particularly after the late Order in Council—in receipt of the 
enormously excessive revenues, which, though perhaps secured to them 
by the strict letter of the law, as it now stands, are considered 
universally as a disgrace, rather than an honour, to the Right Reverend 
recipients.”
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K OSSUTH !
An Impromptu lisped  in Numbers, by a “ Swell.”

SoMt! fella said the papers say 
That patwiot, who so vewy neeaw

Was being hanged the othaw day— 
K ossuth—is coming over heeaw.

I  wondaw why they make a fuss 
About his landing on our shaw;

I  don’t see what it is to u s:
I  only think the man’s a ]3aw!

What has he done, I  want to know ?
Fought against tywants ?—vewy well—

There’s other fellas have done s o :
Faw instance, there was W illia m  T e l l .

They say the man’s a hewo—twue—
But we’ve had hewos, lots, befaw—

L tcaugus, and I don’t know who—
And too much hewoism’s a B aw !

Now L opez, I  should wathaw say.
He would have been the man to cheeaw.

Supposing he had got away.
Upon his coming over heeaw.

One can’t admiaw a mauwal man 
That fights faw libaty and law ;

A bucaniaw one wathaw can:
The othaw is a simple B aw !

You ’ll have no end of songs, no doubt. 
About K ossuth, the bwave and fwee;

The Bwitish mob will waw and shout 
For this Hungaywian wefugee.

Hand the cigyaws—the wosy pass—
That’s a good soul—I  ’ll say no maw—

In shawt, I  feel I ’ve been an ass 
To talk sa match about a Baw!

APROPOS OF BLOOMERISM.
No. 1. {tcbo is looHttff at the Print of the Bloomer'Costume)W e l l , now , wpon Mr woed, 

I  d o n ’t  s e e  A N TTIIIK O  lllD IO U L O U S  IN  IT . I  SHALL CEKTAINLY A D O P 'f  IT .’ *

No. 2. “ Fon MY P A iiT , I  so t h o b o u g u l y  d e s p i s e  C o n v e n t i o n a l i t y , t h a t  I  h a v e  
O R D EE ED  ALL MY N e W T H IN G S  TO BE MADE IN  TH AT VERY K a TIONAL S t YLB ! ”

CLEOPATRA’S NEEDLE.
T h s b e  seems some difficulty in getting the 

public to have an eye to Cleopatra’s needle, 
which is, nevertheless, valuable, on account of 
its connexion with the thread of history. A 
recent writer in the Times suggests that the 
needle should be allowed to remain sticking in 
the mud of Memphis, in order that we may bring 
over from the same spot a statue of Kameses, 
the Sesostris of the Greeks, who only wants a 
new head-dress and a new pair of legs to place 
him on a footing with the most respectable pieces 
of sculpture.

We, by no means, coincide with the suggestion 
to leave Cleopatra’s needle behind; for considering 
the tremendous piece of work she was always 
getting up, the needle of Cleopatra must always 
be an object of interest.

THE MARVELS OF MEDICINE.
EALLT the Quack Medicine Vendors 

seem terribly put to it for some
thing new in the shape of a cure. 
In the dearth of other patients, the 
Lunatics have kindly and appro- 
prlhtely come forward to patronise 
the quack medicines, as will be 
seen by the following extract from 
a country journal;—

“  M a d n b s s . — S a m u e l  C r a b b , o f P in h o e , 
n e a r  E x e te r ,  w h o  h a d  tw ic %  been  th e  
in m a te  o f  a  L u n a t ic  A s y lu m , ^ a s  tho 
ro u g h ly  re s to r e d  to  re a s o n , w h e n  h e  w a s 
v e r g in g  u p o n  h i s  s e v e n t ie th  y e a r !  M b . 
K i t t , la n d lo rd  o f  t h e  H e a r t  o f  O a k  In n , 
P in h o e , v o u c h e s  fo r t h i s  c a se , a s  a lso  for 
a n o th e r  i n  t h e  s a m e  n d ig h b o u rb o o d , 
“ w h e re  a  y o u n g  m a n  w a a  e f fec tu a lly  
c u r e d , in  a  s in g le  n ig h t ,  # f  in s a n i iy ,  b y  
sw a llo w in g  th e  w h o le  co n * e n ts  o f  a  th i r 

te e n -p e n n y - h a lfp e n n y  b o x  o f  N o . 2  P i l l s ,  w h ic h  h a d  b e e n  in a d v e r t e n t ly  le f t  in  h is  
b e d -ro o m ."

W e suspect, however, that there is nothing very new in the con
nexion between the pills alluded to and the Insane ; for we should 
imagine none but madmen could have been attracted by the puffing

advertisements in which the universal effects of quack medicines are 
stated. There is something melancholy, and yet mirthful, in the idea 
of a young lunatic jumping out of bed, “ swallowing the entire contents 
of a thirteen-pemiy-halfpenny box of No. 2, which had been inad
vertently left in his room,” and waking up in the morning with all his 
mental faculties restored to him. W e can, nevertheless, very well 
believe, that if any insane person should enter upon a course of quack 
pills, a single box will be quite enough to bring him to his senses.

BOMBA’S DEVOTIONS.
I n th e  Morning Post i t  is recorded th a t—

“  A t  t h e  re c e n t  c e le b ra tio n  o f  th e  a n n u a l  s o l e m n i ty  o f  t h e  H o ly  V i r g in  o f  P ie d ig r o t ta ,  
a t  N a p le s , t h e  K i n g  re v ie w e d  54  b a t t a l i o n s  o f  i n f a n t r y ,  4 2  s q u a d r o n s  o f  c a v a l r y ,  a n d  
9 fie ld  b a t t e r ie s ,  i n  h o n o u r  o f  th e  ‘ Q u e e n  o f  H e a v e n . ’ “

We know who is meant here by the absurd title “ Queen of Heaven 
but is that Heaven B omba’s Heaven, and that personage B omba ’s 
Queen ? We should think not. In the first book of Paradise Lost is 
contained an |iceount of certain spirits, who, ascending out of another 
place, established themselves on earth as heathen deities. Among 
them, sings M ilton,

•  “  C a m e  A s to r e th ,  w h o m  t h e  P h o e n ic ia n s  c a l le d  
A s t a r te ,  q u e e n  o f  h e a v e n .”

7 iiffw e  should ra th e r  take  to  be the  goddess 'o f B omba’s id o la t ry ; 
the  divinity in  whose honour he le t off his m urderous cannon, and burn t 
h is sulphurous incense.

    
 



CLOSING OF THE EXHftBITION,
The Amazon Putting on her Bonnet and Shawl.

A m a zo n  (to G reek S la v e ) .  “ W e l l ,  m y  D e a r ! I ’m  7e b t  g la d  i t ’s o v e r . It ’s v e r y  H ard  W o rk  k e e p in g  in On e

A ttitcde for F ive Months together , is n ’t it  ? ”
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PUNCH’S NOTES AND QUERIES.
TO curious'and enter

taining contempo
rary, bearing the 
title of “Notes and 
Queries,” seems to 
have notes addressed 
to him occasionally, 
which ought to have 
been forwarded to 
u s ; and we shall 
take the liberty, 
therefore, of now 
and then writing re
plies to them.

An individual in 
a recent number, 
who signs himself 
“ L. L. L.,” — (did 
ever three ells go 
to such an absind 
length before?)—in
quires into the al
leged insanity of 
March hares. W e 
beg to assure him 
that there is* no au
thority for the say
ing, that hares ac
tually go mad in 
March, though it is 
about the time of 
the year when each

very particjjlar hare may be seen to stand on end—which is, perhaps, 
the origin of the old saying. .

Daistonia, in the same number, mquire^ Who wrote Mothes 
Bunch’s Tales ? ” Need we tell him that M other Bunch’s Tales all
came out of Mother B unch’s head in the usual manner ?

One A-. C. writes a short note to inquire what is the meamng of 
“ Boosing Grass.” W e never heard of “ boosing grass,” but we have no 
hesitation in explaining it to be any kind of grass that a man, in a state
of intoxication, happens to he dorm upon.

We shall, from tune to time, furnish answers to the notes—as well 
as the queries—sent to our contemporary; and those who do not find a 
satisfactory reply in the pages of our ingenious little friend, will, 
perhaps, meet with enlightenment in our own periodical.

folks they are in due season to control and govern. How much of our 
veneration towards P rince Garganiua may we owe to our knowledge 
of his doings with his nurses; who, every morning, to cheer him up, 
“ would play with a knife upon the glasses, on the bottles with them 
stopples, and on the pottle-pots with their fids and covers! ” And 
when we learn fhat, m his infancy. P rince Pantagruel “ at even  
meal supped up the milk of four thousand six hundred cows,” we iffe 
wisely prepared by such knowledge to await and expect the full-blown 
glory of his after-time. Thus, we shall consider the tea-table of L ady 
Clark as the starting historical point of the little P rince oe W ales 
and the lesser P rince Alfred .

AN HISTOEICAL TEA-PAETY.
The English Court Cirailar is the most vital bit of English history; 

and more than any other piece of literature exalts us in our own eyes, 
and in the eyes of the nations as a most philosophic and withal 
most methodical people. By means of the Circular—which is a note 
written to the present world and the world’s posterity—we and. future 
generations learn that on such a morning, on such an hour, Majesty or 
minor Koysdty took a ride or walk; a knowledge, that doubtless 
enhances the value of royalty in the breasts of the loyal and the con
templative. W ith this abounding faith in the exalting uses of Court 
news as shouted from the minarets of a palace, we are happy to find 
that the visits of two of H er M a je s t y ’s  little boys are already deemed 
of sufficient national importance to be gravely chronicled for the present 
and the future:

“ T he Prince o p  W ales a n d  P rince Alfred h o n o u re d  Sir J a m e s  a n d  Lady 
Clark w ith  th e i r  c o m p a n y  A T  T E A ,  a t  B ir k h a l l ,  o n  S a tu r d a y  a f te rn o o n !"

This announcement is affecting hy its very simplicity. “ At T ea ! ” 
Two monosyllables set forth the whole ceremony. As two cherry-stones 
may be made to contain a double service of tea-spoons; so do two 
words shut up all the pomp and circumstance of a princely tea-party! 
Yet, we feat that the very brevity of the proclamation, however sufficient 
for the severely wise, may fail to satisfy the more curious and news- 
mongering of our generation. Busy thousands may ask—and vainly 
ask—“ was it green tea ? ” Another multitude may anxiously injiuire, 
—“ was the tea black?” A third impulsive host may emphatically 
desire to learn—“was it mixed •’ ” History having chronicled the fact 
of the “ Tea,” ought not to have omitted the particular canister. This 
is a fault; nevertheless, let us be thankful that we are assured, past 
all doubt, present and future, that tea was , stirred, sipped, and 
swallowed by the P rince or W ales and P rince  Alfred, at the table 
of Sir J ames and L a w  Clark, at Birkhall, on a Saturday afternoon! 
To our stock of historical knowledge this is something.

Great is the effect of the doings of baby and boy princes upon the 
_ _

LINES TO BE EECITED ON THE CLOSING OE 
THE E^^HIBITION.

Ax last the Exhibition.closes—hut 
Most things that open are obliged to shut;
Its knell is tolled by iti^lectric clock.
Which strikes—and everybody feels the shock.
“ Happy,” cries CoLoneL SiBTHORP, “ the release!”
Well, well!—the Exhibition’s end is peace.
That end was gained, and Sibthorp must confess 
The whole affair has been a great success.

Among ourselves—with folks of foreign lands.
W e’ve had one general scene of shaking hands;
The whole World’s arms have great J ohn B ull embraced. 
But failed to comfnss his enormous waist. •

. Grim Disaffection ne’er has reared his head, •  *
W ith beard, and blouse, and Phrygian fool’s cap red;
Nor formeji the pike, nor forged the bolt of fear 
By loading bottles meant for ginger-beer.

. Still London stands, her thousand sewers amid,
And Liverpool—exactly where she did,
’Twas order everywhfte, and quiet aU • ^
There ne’er were better manners at a W l. '

Oh cabmen ! mourn the Exhibition’s end!
Ydu ’busmen, ^so, should lament your friend;
The arts it fostered—they were not a fev*—
Q,u<e promnt omnibus—were good for you.
Alas! ye worthies of the whip and rein.
When can you hope for such a chance again?
With such a multitude of fares to meet.
And such a lot of foreigners to cheat ?

,  Time, the great Showman, soon will let ns know 
•  The grand results of this gigantic Show.

A finer taste—there’s reason to suppose—
W ill cart'e our furniture, and cut our clothes;
WiU o’er our glass, our plate, and crockery reign.
And dye our fabrics with a nicer stain;
Enhance each ornament which Beauty decks.
And add attraction to the female sex.

Meanwhile, a new machine our harvest mows;
A  novel fire-arm threatens England’s foes.

But all that’s fine must have its day, or hour—
The World’s great Eair, or garden’s little flower;
And stni less time can I  afford to spffnd—
So thus I  bring my verses to an end.

THE EXPECTED BEEOEM.

My D ear L obd* John E ussell,
Wbat are yon doing ? I  have not heard a word from you for 

an age. I t  is said that you are at work on a plan for extending the 
representation—how d« yon get on with it ? Mind what you are 
about: as i t  is, you wii| have trouble enough with the Irish Brigade 
next session; hut that i^ lD e nothing to the difficulty yon will encounter 
from the manoeuvres of the papal enemy, if yon allow Parliament to 
dissolve without having considerably increased the representatives of 
true .Britons. I  am, my dear Lord, everybody’s adviser, but more 
particularly, at the present moment, yours.

P.S. The Conservatives and Protectionists may, perhaps, think it 
desirable that the Irish element shoidd possess more influence in the 
legislature than it has already. In  that case they will, of course, do 
their utmost to defeat any such plan of Eeform as that which I  
rqpommend you to  bring forward. ,  P.
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H’O AGED 
-I M E N .- i

AGE BEFOEE HONESTY IN  THE CHURCH.
Advertisement, of which 

the following is a literal 
copy, appeared in the 
Cambridge Chronicle of 
the 13th of September, 
1 8 5 1 ; -

CLERGY.
'A  Clergyman, not 

leas than Seventy-seven, is 
sought, for presentation to a 
vacant Benefice. His views 
must not differ materially fi om 
those of the Primate.

“ I t  is desirable that he 
should possess some small i^ri- 
vate Means.—Eeferences will 
be required.

“ Addi-ess------- , care of Mr.
--------, Cambridge.

“ N. B.—No applications can 
be replied to except from 
parties likely to meet the ad
vertiser’s views.’’

It is quite clear that 
here is a case in which 
“ age before honesty ” is 
required in the character 
of a clergyman. He must 
be not less than seventy, 
seven; or, in other words, 
he mu.st have one foot in 
the grave; and as it is 
quite impossible tha,t the 
poor old victim will_ be 
able to teafcb his parish- 
ionets how to live, he 
may at least make up for 
the deficiency by teach, 
ing tbem-how to die very 
sp^dily.

“ His views must not 
differ materially from 
those of the Erimate.” 
The views of a poor old 
gentleman of seventy- 

seven can scarcely give much trouble to Ws clerical superior. But at all events 
the advertisement gives him a hint that if he does happen to have any convictions 
of his own, he must let them remaia exclusively hiS own, and keep them to 
himself accordingly. * * •

It is also “ desirable that he should possess some small privat# means ; from 
which it appears that the unfortunate veteran is not,to expect from his^benefice 
enough to live upon. His “ private means ” must, however, be sufficiently “ small ” 
to make his independence impossible.

Though the clergyman of seventy-seven must subjugate his own views to those 
of others, it is clear that the “ patron” is resolved on a will of his own; for no 
applications except from those “ likely to meet the advertiser’s views” will be 
replied to. . , .  , i- .  •

One of our objects, in calling attention to this disgraceful advertisement, is, to 
give the “ Primate,” whose name, or, rather, whose title, is introduced on the 
occasion, an opportunity of looking into it. W e say nothing of the pecuniary 
part of the business; for the surplus moneys of the Bishops appointed belore lolo, 
if retained at all, in opposition to the principles declared by the recent Order in 
Council, will, of course, only be held in trust for objects of charity; and, espe
cially, for the prevention of such scandals to the Church as are shown by an

a yarn, they should have stopped short at the point of 
interest; and though the incident does not exacily amount 
to “spoiling the ship for a hap’orth of tar,” it realises the 
idea of injuring the metal rope for a little copper.

' To prevent mistakes, the iinilluminated are apprised, that this 
is simply the letter A.

aiivertisement requiring a clergyraan, who is not to be paid from his benefice a 
sufficient sum for his support, but who is expected to have private means to supply 
the dehciency. The point to which we would direct the attention of the mshop 
of the diocese, is the age of the required incuulbent, whose capacity for his duties 
is altogether put out of the question, in order <%at he may be prevented from 
encumbering too long a position which he is evidently onl5r required to lili tem
porarily, as an old warming-pan, the ashes of which, it is expected, wul very 
soon expire. •

THE SC B -ilA B lN B  TELEGBAPH.
••

W e confess ourselves not a little disappointed at the non-carrying out—or, 
rather, the carrying out and non-carrying home—of the sub-fharine telegraph. 
We had hoped to have been able to talk from London t9 our friends in P aris; and 
thougli tile voice employed would have been what the critics call wiry, or ropy, we 
should have been perfectly satisfied. W e have been longing to see England and 
Prance bound together by the tie^of this extraordinary cable. The long and short 
of it seems to be, that the rope is" not long enough; and after “ laying out twenty- 
four miles,” two-thirds of a mile remain still due to enable the rope to meet its 
engagements. It is a g|^at pity that, while the manufacturers jvere spinuiu:

NEW  MANUAL PO R MILITARY SURGEONS.- 
REV IEW .

“ P unch’s Outlines op M ilitaby  Subgeky.”—This 
publication is from the pen of Mr. Punch, who reviews his 
own book, in doing which he is not singular. The work 
was called for by the Horse Guards Order, imposing the 
duty of branding deserters on army surgeons. It is, as its 
name may be said to imply, a treatise on the tracing of out
lines on the surface of the human b9d y ; an art of which 
the process of branding is an application. In  it, however, 
the subject of branding, generally, is fully discussed; jnd 
sound practical directions are given to military authorities 
for inflicting a stigma or mark of disgrace upon an honour
able profession. With reference, further, to the probable 
transference of the other duties of the exlfecutionerto the 
military medical man, the various methods of administering 

I corporal and capital punishment are also described; and it 
may be affirmed that this volume will prove of material 
assistance to the young operator, whilst learning how 1o 
adjust tile halter or to wield the cat. No mere book, 
however, will afford the surgeon that qualification for 
employment in the British Army, which, in accordance witli 
the views of the Profession entertained at head-quarters, 
it will be incumbent on him, henceforth, to acquire from 
clinical instruction in the school of J ack K etch .

Mr. Punch does not fail to call the attention of the 
Medical Profession and the public  ̂to the fact, that the 
tattoo, which has hitherto exclusively devolved on the 
drummer, has now been allotted, in a great'measure,. to 
the artny surgeon.

THE FOREST R O SE -M R . JOSH. SILSBEE.

The City’s F ee lin g s  to w a rd s  A ustria .
A EECENT Times Money article said,

“ There was, generally, a  better feeling in the Foreign Stock Market 
to-day.” •

This must have been rather a bad job for the Austrian 
Loan.

    
 



ANOTHER BATCH t)F CORRESPONDENCE.
HE stem  justice we were com
pelled to do to ourselves last 
week, by holding up to public 
indignation the perpetrators 
of a series of assaults %pon 
our patience, has not yet had 
the desired effect; for our 

letter-box has again been assailed by 
a shower of ofTensive missiles. We 
have “ halt a mind”—as the saying is 
—to set a steel trap at our scraper,' or 
plant a spring-gun in front of our pre
mises. In the meantime, we proceed 
with our work of castigation, hoping 
that each victim may prove

“  To guilty iDincla a terrible example.”

Delinquent Number One is not only 
a monster in human form, but he as
sumes the name, as well as the shape 
of humanity, by daring to sign himself 
Mpamos. H e ventures also to intro
duce the name of a highly respectable 
nooleman, and asks,

“ W hy is L oed P oetman like one 
of the heavy coaches?” Adding, by 
wayof«eply, “ Because he never goes 
out without several Portman-toes in 
his boot.”

Does not every honest man feel his 
own toes tingling to administer that decisive kick which should be the reward of such
atrocity ? Who does not long to see ,•  •

. . . .  “ in every honest boot a foo^
•  To kick the roguey-poguey through the world ? "

Delinquent Number Two can have very little»respeot for number one, or he would not 
expose Mmself to our just indignation by such an act of assmanship as the following:—

“ Why is sleep like a Tournament ? ”— “ Because i t ’s a Knightly pastime! ”
The 'writer accompanies this insult to our understanding by wbat he callh some other 

enigmas; but the only real enigma his letter has suggested to us, is one which we cannot

solve; namely, how it is that he is not an inmate 
of any asylum for lunatics P

A Third Delinquent is one who has stabbed us 
in the dark; for he—perhaps wisely for himself 
—appends to his communication neither address 
nor signature. Who will wonder at his wishing 
to preserve his incognito, when the follpwing is a 
specimen of the dastardly blow that has been 
aimed at ns ? *

“ Why may a Curate hope to be a Bishop ? ” 
—“ Because he has a for-la-wn hope! ”

“ Monster, away!” is the only reply we can 
deign ,to one who has so far forgotten what is 
due to himself and to society as to indite a 
conundrum which would lay him open to«a« in
dictment in the Court of Common Sense-'-which 
is certainly not at Liverpool.

W e cm  go no further at present in this 
dismal catalogue, for we have already “ supped 
full of horrors,” and shall no doubt be punished 
by a whole stud of night-mares gallopmg over 
us andjaround us when we retire to our nocturnal 
paillasse. We have, however, so many arrears, 
that vie shall, on some future day, continue our 
sittings in Equity; and we can only hope that we 
shall have no new trials—if they are not a great 
deal better trials than the old—to dispose of.

T he P resen t Q uestion of P ro tec tio n .
• “ M e . P unch,—Zuk, D o ’em brand IJeserters 

wi’ letter D , I  wants to know, c*ise*D stands for 
D is e a e u ? “ A Dem odeb  Eaem ue.”

A p r e t t y  p o l k a .

BJp have observed two Polkas, composed by 
the same gentleman, adverted—the “ Clipper” 
and the “ Bloomer.” Considering the operation 
of Bloomerism on petticoats, may we not ask 
whether those two words do not mean the same 
thing ? •

HINTS ON DESPATCH WRITING.
(iLLXrSTEAIED BY EXAMPLES.)

Being Mr. Punch’s Advice to a young Oeneral.

M y d e a e  Ge n e r a l ,
As you are now leaving the important business of garrison duty, 

and district inspection, for the stfll more arduous responsibilities of a 
colonial command, the following hints on one part of those responsi
bilities may be useful to you.

You may be aware-though, perhaps, I  have no right to presume so 
much—that there are savages in the neighbourhood of the colony to 
which your appointment takes yon.

The existence of these savages renders it probable that you may 
sooner or later find yourself engaged in a war.

The extension of British temtories is, of course, an object which yon 
will never lose sight of. No colony can be comfortable with a horde of 
savages on its frontier. You ■will, therefore, of course keep perpetually 
advancing that frontier into the district occupied by the native tribes. 
It is true there wiU still be a frontier, and that the savages will still be 
on the other side of it. It iis probable, also, that they will make an 
obstinate resistance, and that your acquisitions, worthless in themselves, 
can only be purchased at a great sacrifice of money and men. You will 
also hear it said by a disaffected colonial press, and echoed, perhaps, by 
radical journals at home, that the existing frontier is a larger one than 
can be protected, that the ground you gain is barren sand, and that no 
settlement upon it can ever be safe from surprise by the dispossessed 
natives.

I  need not suggest the answers to shallow objections like these. 
Savages know no argument but that of force, and a wholesome terror 
of the British arms must be inspired. Besides, a proper regard for your 
O'wn professional prospects requires that you should do something in 
yonr command, besides presiding at reviews, and writing general 
orders. Without a war, you wiU have nothing to do, and without doing 
something, you wiU have nothing to write to the Colonial Office about; 
and without writing to the Colonial Ofldce you wiU soon find yourself 
shelved and forgottm.

I  take it for granted, therefore, that you. wUl lose no time in getting

up a war. The occasion may easily be found. Invite a powerful chief ! 
to meet you, and when he comes, bully him. He will probably retort, ! 
and you may then punish him for his insolence. This wiU provoke • 
reprisals, which a regard for the credit of the British name wUl not | 
aliow yon to overlook. •  Or you may prefer the plan of recognising j 
fetiv^rights to the frontier territory, and insisting on the same recog- | 
nition from the out-camping settlers, which they will, no doubt, refuse; | 
whereupon tffe native landlord will, no doubt, distrain on their cattle; 
and a quarrel is pretty safe to ensue, which wiU require an armed 
interference on your part.

The war once begun, you will, of course, keep it up with British 
pertinacity, and prosecute it with British valour; and your efforts wiU, 
no doubt, be crowned by that success which British valour rarely fails 
to secure.

But, as you, in your well-earned character of a thoroughly educated 
soldier will, no doubt, prefer to adhere to the rules of regular warfare, 
while your native adversaries will, no doubt, follow their own savage 
fashion of fighting, yon may occasional!#' meet with checks, and even 
temporary discomfitures. These will furnish you with an opportunity 
for displaying the qualities of the great general—I  do not mean so 
much in overcoming, as in reporting them.
_ Yonr literary training has probably been imperfect. But a generaBs 

literary duties are by no means the least important nowadays. It is 
an easy thing to cdhqner; but it is not so easy to report a defeat, so 
that it reads like% victory.

I  have no doubt of your capacity to get out of a dangerous position, 
but I  am not so sure that you can describe how you got into it,_so as to 
leave the impression that it was rather by a profound stratagetio move
ment, than a humili^^fing blunder.

I t  is this feeling -w^eh induces me to venture on giving yon these 
hints on the art pf military composition.

Eor proclamations and general orders, N atoleon is the great model. 
Do not suppose, because he commanded an army, and you manoeuvre 
only three regiments, that his style would be nnsuited to your position. 
Follow the example of a recent Indian Commander-in-Ohief, and always 
say the least thing in the biggest words. The soldier likes to be 
addressed in a composition that reads like a platoon fire.

Suppose, for example, your soldiers have got into a slovenly habit of 
taking off their stocks, which in  a hot cmnate is very likely, your

» #
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general order, announcing your displeasure at this, and forbidding 
for the future, may run thu s:

GENEKAL OEDEE.
“  SoLDTEES! . Ease is for the Civilian: Discipline is for the Soldier. 

The Soldier’s uniform is a part of himself. The Soldier who unbuttons 
his stock will next make away with his necessaries. J le  who tampers 
with his kit deserves the cat.

* Head Quarters.” (Signed) “  H oknblowbe.”

Here you will observe t^at an ingenious use is made of the anticipa
tion of the great news your next despatch will contain. When the one 
you are writing contains unpleasant intelligence, always pass from it as 
soon as you can to the pleasant things you trust to announce in the one 
you have not yet written.

If a tribe, by a feigned retreat, has drawn you into a barren and 
difficult tract, in order that they may plunder, unmolested, in your tear, 
you may even get credit by your blunder, if you describe it in this 
sty le:—

Or if ih kweather be damp, and colds in the head prevalent, you may, 
perhaps, desire to put down ah unsoldierly use of the pocket-handker
chief, which you have observed on march. Instead of issuing a simple 
order thus— « •

“ The men are forbidden to blow their nose?”— * « *,
which might provoke ridicule, you have but to express your wishes 
thus;— *

“ gENBEAL OEDEE.

“ SotDTEES! Cold in the Head bespeaks cold in the Heart. His 
Country’s Flag is the only pocket-handkerchief for the Soldier!

“ Head Quarters.” (Signed) “ H oenblowee.”

and you enlist the imagination and esprit de corps of your troops 
against an effeminate practice.

But it is in announcing checks, defeats, and those accidents which 
will occur in the best regulated armies, that your chief difiiculty will be 
found. The problem for you^s to state the fact correctly, but so as in 
all cases to save your own credit. This is, of course, to be done without 
in any way risking that character for veracity w hich belongs to the 
British soldier.

I  should recommend to you, for this purpose, the study of M. 1 h ie e s  s 
work on the Consulate and the Empire, which, wit|^ a careful study of 
ail contemporary bulletins, you will find of great s^vioe.

Briefly, you will, perhaps, prefer examples to principles. Take 
this case. You have advanced on the scene of the war. You can
not find the enemy. Your men are suffering from heat, exposure, 
want of water, want of food, and the other hardsWps inseparable from 
a campaign. Instead of saying—" We marched ̂ i u c h  a day, but have 
not yet come up with the enemy,” &c., &c., &c., you may express exactly 
the same fact, in substance, but much more creditably to yourself and 
your vcx'.', t!ius ;—

“ The Bo-gee tribe is in full retreat before us. Indeed, so precipitate 
is their flight, that I have not yet been enabled to come up with them ; 
but I trust that my next despatch will enable me to announce that 1 
have inflicted on those treacherous savages the punishment they have 
richly merited, and which the brave tooops under my command burn to 
inflict.” *

“ My movement in advance on the hill district of the Bo-gee tribe, 
I  am glad to say, has met with the success I  anticipated. K ic k -a- 
LILLI, their most formidable chief, is hemmed in, in the S ot Mountains; 
and the brave troops under my command have borne down all resist
ance in the advance. I  am not able to report the taking of all their 
cattle, as this region is so barren that none have been driven here; but 
I trust that the operations of Colonel Sw eltee, on ihe plains beyond 
the great Pooloo, will result in the capture of enormous herds of cattle 
and sheep.

“ Kick-a-lilli is, I  have no doubt, most anxious to treat; but, 
with the usual dissimulation of these savages, he has not yet taken anit 
step which might betray this anxiety. But his desperate position 
cannot be maintained much longer; and the rapid and successful 
invasion of this, the most inaccessible part of the Bo-gee district, by 
the British arms, will, I  feel persuaded, convince this observant savage 
of the hopelessness of further resistance.

“ The health of the troops, I  regret to sav, is indifferent; but nothing 
can surpass their steadiness under fire, and I  trust soon to prove this 
in an encounter with the skulking foe.

j “ Of course, the advance of the troops left the frontier to some extent 
open, anfl advantage has been taken of this by some of the outlying 

I tribes near the Scut river to make a foray on the British settlements. 
They have now, however, retreated, terrified, no doubt, by the news of 
our operations in this quarter, and carrying with them some 6(K)0 head 
of cattle.
» “ I  should have despatched that most intelligent and active officer. 
Major Squabash, after these wretched plunderers, hut the necessity 
of striking a vigorous blow at this crisis of the war has hitherto pre
vented me. I  trust, however, in my next despatch to announce the 
utter annihilation of These marauders, and the restoration of their booty 
to its owners. This will, in all probability, conclude the war, and I am 
glad to think that my advance on the hill district will have conduced to 
an end so glorious to British valour.

“ The conduct of the officers and men under my command is beyond all 
praise. To Colonel Sweltee, M ajor Squabash, Captains Toozey 
and M accoollup, and all the subalterns engaged under them, I am 
glad to have an opportunity of directing the attention of your Excel
lency. No words can describe the value of the services rendered to me 
by these officers, without exception^ The men also have been admirable. 
'The only difficulty has been to restrain their ardour amid the dangers and 
difficulties of this arduous campaign, and to encourage them in the 
pursuit of an enemy whose miserable pusillanimity did not allow him 
once to show himself.”

Now, who but a man accustomed to this sort of thing, would ever 
guess, from this description, that you had been humbugged, hood
winked, and drawn on to the ruin of the colony by the very savages 
you fling so much ink at ? _

This, 1 take it, is the object to be kept in view.
Of course you must be prepared for the grumbling of Colonial mal

contents. But do not let that discourage you. I t  is the lot of every 
faithful servant of the Colonial Office.

And provided that your despatches are so worded as to stand the 
scrutiny of newspaper-readers, you need not apprehend anything from 
the sternness of official criticism. The Office are quite sensible of the 
duty that lies upon them of supporting their servants in their too often 
thankless duties, and all they ask in return is that their servants should 
do as much for 1 he Office. Then, as for the troops under your com
mand, only take care to praise everybody, and nobody will be dissatisfied.

Attention to these hints, will, 1 trust, ensure for you a glorious com
mand, and a good pension. En Attendant,

Believe me, my dear H oenblowee, with best wishes.
Your faithful Friend,

_______________ ^

H o w  to  W ash o u t a  H orse’s M o u th .
JnE  following is the mode in which the mouth of an omnibus horse 

is usually washed out, while the passengers are kept waiting.
The driver, having drawn up at a public-house, descends from his 

box, and retires with the conductor into the bar, where a pot of porter 
is called for. Both drink alternately till the whole is finished, when 
the driver resumes his seat, the conductor his perch ; and the horses’ 
mouths are to be considered as “ washed out,” , to  all intents and 
purposes.

Frintfil bjr William Bradbury, of No. 13, Upper Woburn Place in the Parijih ef St. Paacras. and Frederick Mhllett Evans, of.No. 7> Church Fow, Stoke Newlnjjton, both in the Coonty of Middlesex, Printers, at thelf 
Office in Lombard Street,m tkePrecmccc^Whitefriara, in the City of London,and published by them at No. Fleet Street, to the PaiUhoi St. Bride, iu the City of LoBdoQ.—SaTPBBAT» October U tb
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T h o s e  who know T o p - 
h a m  S a w y e r . 
the accomp’.ished 
young E a r l  op 
Sw e l l m o h e , are 
aware that, under 
a mask of languor 
and levity, he 
hides considerable 
powers of acute
ness and observa
tion. His letters 
are much prized, 
not only amongst 
the friends of his 
own rank, but by 
his Bohemian ac- 

1/7 quaintances in the 
y  Coulisses. Of a 

sarcastic turn, he 
is yet not without 
a natural benevo
lence ; has culti
vated his talents 
and his good qua
lities in secret, and 
as • if  he was 
ashamed of them; 
and not blameless, 
alas 1 in his life, 
he is correct, even 
to fastidiojfsness, 

in his spelling—in this affording an example to many of the younger 
nobility; and may be pardoned some of his bitterness, which may be 
set to the account of his well-known disappointment, two years since 
(when he was, as yet, but the peimiless #hd H o n o u k a ble  T o p h a m  
Sa w y e r ), when the lovely L ady  B a r b a r a  P e n d r a g o n , daughter, we 
need scarcely state, of the M a r q u e ss  o f  M — e g e l w — e z e l s h ir e , threw 
him over, and married the Roman P r in c e  C o r po d ib a c c o , nephew of 
the Cardinal of that name. Trifles from the pens of the great are 
always acceptable in certain circles; and the following extract of a 
letter from L ord  Sw e ll m o r e  to his intimate and noble friend the 
M a rq uess  of M acassar, though on a trifling subject, will be read not 
without interest by those who admire our country’s institutions. The 
noble Earl, whilst waiting at his Club to see M e ss r s . A m in a d a b  
and N e b u ch a d n ezza r , on pecuniary business, having promised to write 
to the M arq uess  o f  M a c a ssa r  at Paris, (indeed, concerning Bills 
of Exchange, on which both the Noble Lords are liable), dashed off a 
letter, partly on private afl'airs, and concluding with the following lArely 
passages:—

“ I  sit here, my dear M acass,  and see the people go by to the Exhi
bition. I t ’s better than going there. Suave mari magno: you see the 
ocean devilish well from the shore. You’re only sick if you go to sea. 
I  wish they’d give us a smokiug-romn fronting Piccadilly. Why don’t 
the new men who have been building, have smoking-rooms to the 
street ? I  like those fellows at Brighton who sit on the cliff, in a ground- 
floor room, smoking—after dinner—having nuts and port-wine at three 
o’clock on Sundays. I  saw a fellow there lately—hrs stout old wife 
went out to church—and there he sate, with his legs on the second chair, 
unbuttoned, and looking out of window with a jolly red face. I  felt 
inclined to put my hand in and take a glass, and say, ‘Your health, old 
boy ! ’ H is cigars smelt offensively, but I  envied him rather—not that I 
envy anybody much, or pity anybody, or despise anybody, or admire 
anybody. I ’ve nothing what you call to live for—now you have, 
Ma ca ss . Your ’re very fond of your whiskers, and anxious about over
coming your waist. You have an aim, my boy, and a purpose in your 
existence; coax your whiskers, and struggle manfully with your corpo
ration, my poor old M acass, and thank your stars that you have these 
to interest you.

“ H ere’s a fellow who has had an object in life, toOj it appears. I 
cut his advertisement out of the Times. I t ’s a devilish deal better 
than the leading article.
IICTCH PUG FOR SALE—a very fine specimen of this almost extinct 

brved. He is one year and a half old, and very gay and lively, and 4 s the bond 
Me property of a gentleman, who, from continued ill-health, is unable to keep him. 
Lowest price 30 guineas. No dealer need apply, either directly or indirectly. be 
seen at Mr. Harridge’s Forge, P iit Street Mews, Park Lane.;

“ Now, I  say, here’s something to excite your sympathy. An 
announcement more affecting than this can’t well be imagined—a dog 
of an almost extinct breed, and tbe owner of that rare animal obliged, 
from continued ill-health, to part with him. Think, my dear M acass, 
of a tender and benevolent-minded man, his fine faculties overclouded

by disease, fondly attached to his darling pug, yet seeing that between 
him and that beloved being a separation must come! The last inter
views are now taking place between them : the last breakfasts: the 
last fricassee of chickens : the last saucers of cream; the little darling is 
now lapping them up, and licking the hand which shall soon pat its black 
nose no more. He is ‘ gay and lively ’ now, the poor little beggar— 
quite unconscious of bis coming fate—but eighteen months’ old—i t ’s 
heart-rending. Ain’t it ?

“ What degree of ill-health is it, or what species of malady cftt it be, 
which obliges a gentleman to part from such a bondfide darling ? This 
invalid’s ill-health is ‘ continuous,’ the advertisement says. Do the 
caresses of the pug increase his master’s complaint ? does continued 
anxiety for the pretty favourite prevent the owner’s return to strength, 
and must he wean himself from the little black-nosed, cock-tailed, 
cream-coloured innocent, as delicate mammas do from their babies r 
What a separation, mon Dieu ! Poor Buggy ! poor, poor Master!

“ Of course, he won’t part with him to a dealer, directly or indirectly; 
no, no. Fancy a man’s feelings, the separation over, at seeing Buggy 
some day in tbe Quadrant^in the red waistcoat-pocket of a dirty-looking 
blackguard, with six other dogs, and a wide-awake hat! An invalid, as 
this gentleman is, couldift stand such a suddm shock. He would be 
carried off to a chemist’̂  and we should hear of an inquest on a gentle
man at the White B ear.^ u ggy  in the Quadrant—Buggy in the company 
of all sorts of low dogs, brought up in the worst habits, and barking in 
the vulgarest manner 1 * Buggy, the once beautiful and innocent, in the 
Quadrant!—Oh don’t—I can’t bear the ’orrid thought 1

“ But must a man be in high health to keep a Dutch pug ? Does the 
care and anxiety incident on Dutch pug keeping make a man of 
naturally robust habit, ill and delicate? If so, i t ’s most generous of 
the owner of the little Dutchman to warn the public. You pay thirty 
guineas—the very lowest price—you incur responsibility, infinite care, 
unrest, disease: lieu lose your peace of mind, and break your heart in 
cherishing this darling; and then you part with him .•You recollect 
what happened to the heroes in H om er , how they were made to dogs a 
prey—here is a modern torn in pieces by a little pug.

“ A  little Dutch pug, with a little turned-up black nose. And is there 
no otlier pretty possessor of a nez-retrousse, which man coaxes and dandles, 
‘and feeds with cream and chicken, and which he parts with after a 
struggle? Ah, my Aod fellow! Ah, my dear M a c a s s a r ! We are sad 
dogs! we are cynical! You take my allusionfand your knowledge of the 
world will enable you to understand the allegory of
* “ Your affectionate

“ The Marqftess of Macassar.” “ S w e l l m o r e .”

A BILL EOR THE BLOOMER COSTUME.
Miia. S t r a p p e r  * To M r s . D e x t e r  S m it h .

^nePairofPettiloons, with military braid down the sides, &C.J&C. £2 2 0
A P air4)f B rac^ ttf d i t to .....................................................................0 5 0
A Pair of S tr a ^  to d i t t o ................................................................ 0 1 6
A Valencia Silk Waistcoat, cut in the Gent’slas t fashion . 1 1 0
A new Velvet Greek Polka Coat,braided, and lined throughout
•  with S ilk .................................................................................. 4 4 0

Cigar Case for inside pocket of d i t t o ..................................... 0  1 0  0
Oigars for the s a m e .........................................................................0 2 6
Jbinville Tie, birds’-eye p a t t e r n .....................................................0 8  6
Pair of Buckskin G l o v e s ................................................................. 0 5 0
Walking-stick with Silver t o p ..................................................... 1 1 0
Beautiful Corazza Shirt, with Studs, &c.............................................. 1 5  0

£11 5 6

N oble R esem blance.
T he old French Garde boasted that “ It dies, but never surrenders.” 

The same with our English---------Gnards of the present day. After dis
tinguishing themselves on the Oaks Day, by throwing eggs, the brave 
fellows were summoned to appear at the Old Bailey; but they all 
declared, to a man, that “ they would die first, before they would 
surrender^'

«
•  LONE CRYING.

T he old Irish cry of “ Ireland for the Irish” will soon be lulled, and 
heard no more; for if the emigration keeps up its present enormous 
rate, there wiil soon be not a single Irishman left in Ireland, and the 
cry must be ^hanged to “ Ireland for the English,” or any one who 
chooses to  live iQ it. ______ ______________ _

N ote a n d  Q uery  for the P o st Office.
Note.—A letter from London to Paris costs lOif., but a letter from 

Baris to London only costs 8<f.
Query.—Is the distance from London to Baris greater—and pray how 

many miles greater ?—than the distance from Baris to London, that you 
should have to pay twopence extra for it ? Or, if the distance is by 
accident the same, how jp you accoimt for the above difference in 
postage ? I

VCL. 3i|fl.

    
 



THE MEETING OF THE BLOOMERS.
our own Reporter)

BOM a polite invitation 
which we received, we 
proceeded, a ,  few even- 
iii2S a^o, to a m ^'ing  
of the Committee of Lon
don Bloomers, at Miss 
K elly’s Theatre in Dean 
Street. On entering, we 
found the house full, and 
tlie stage empty, though 
a dozen rush-Dottomed 
chairs gave promise that 
the stage was about to 
he graced by a “ goodly 

'(.company.” A  decanter 
Ll full of water, and six 

tumblers, stood on a 
feble in the centre; hut 
flte tumblers could not 
favour the audience with 
a* little spontaneous 
tumbling, and the impa
tience bre.ame almost as 
great as if the promised

performance had been a Christmas pantomine.
At length a young gentleman with nioustaohios, for which he was in

debted either to nature or burnt cork—and we leave the patties to 
settle their claims in the court of the young gentlenup’s own conscience 
-^rushed on»to J.he .stage, and striking his hand upon his heart, 
indicated energetically that that was the place upon w hich to touch a 
British audience. The appeal was met by silence; for when did an 
apologist punch his white waistcoat in vain, or plant TUs fist on bis pwn 
ribs, without giving a dig, at the same time, to a body of impatient  ̂
Englishmen ? He appealed for a little delay, which was granted, and' 
in a few minutes, the Bloomers, in a body of twelve, running—like a set 
of jugs—in sizes, made tliwr appearance amid that laughter and cheer
ing, which are the signs by which J ohn B ull invariably indicates his 
sense of the ludicrous. • _ •

The Bloomers had been announced as a Committee, and we were sur
prised to find such an early aaptitude for business in young ladies 
fctw'cen the ages of seven and eleven; for there were at ]east three or 
four of the Committee who were evidently in the early milk-and-water- 
hood of extreme juvenility. A middle-aged matronly Bloomer, with a 
good-humoured twinkle in her eye, as if she could «ee and rebsli the 
absurdity of the whole business, occupied a chair in the centre, while 
under her wings clustered the younger Bloomers^ sonie trying t,8 look 
very demure ; others on the point of going off into CRe of those bursts, 
of nature in which a propensity to laugh is incontrollable. Ihe very' 
young Bloomers looked rather frightened until the sel!'-possessioj of an 
American lady, who seemed to be the only genuine Bloomer of the 
party, appeared to re-assure the whole of them. Pouring out a glass of 
water, she proposed “ Success to the Cause,” amid cheering as loud 
and unanimous as if the toast had been the health of the Queen, long 
life to Punch, or any other favourite sentiment of the British people.

Anxious to give Bloomerism fair play, we would have scrutinised the 
dress; but there were so many varieties, that we found ourselves even 
more perplexed than the looker-on at the peep-show representation of 
the exploits of N apoleon and the Duke of Wellington. We would 
have inquired on the spot, “ Which is the Bloomer costume?” but a 
dread of the reply—" Whichever yoi* please, my little dear,” put a curb 
on our tongue, if not upon our curiosity. . , r ■

Bloomerisni, as rf'presenttd by the Cominittee, consisted of nothing 
but rather short petticoats, with the usual school-girl trousers fastened 
at the ankle, and the old original Adelaide boots, with which the eye of 
the commonest observer must be familiar. There was an attempt at more 
orthodox Bloomerism on the part of one of the Committee^ aged about 
fourteen, who wore a hat, in which she was curbed up with terrible 
tightness under the chin, and a brown jacket slightly slaslied, after the 
fashion of a peasant descending the mountainous platforms of our 
operatic scenery. _ _ •  .

The American lady proceeded with her lecture in favour ojlBlohmerism, 
the gist of which seemed to be, that short petticoats/re a liigh moral 
obligation, and that it is impossible for woman to be free, unless she is 
perfectly easy. She contended for the necessity of female emancipation, 
Mt as we have always considered our own sex to be the slaves, we, o( 
course, were unable to see the force of the reasoning of the lair 
lecturer. She promised a tremendous accession of physical energy to 
the ladies if they once get into trousers; but tliis looks so like a knock
down argument, that we are not very willing to admit the force of it.

In the course of the lecture, there was a siiuffling at the wing, and a 
fresh accession of Bloomers made their appearance, amid cheers and

laughter, which reached the highest point of excitement when a veteran 
Bloomer, in black, with worsted stockings, high-lows, and a black beaver 
bonnet, something between a Mary Stuart, a wide-awake, and a cottage, 
skipped forward with a short quick step, and a smiling but peculiarly 
comic countenance. The lecturer had just been insisting that it was 
from no idle vanity the dress was adopted, when her position received 
the accidental illustration we have alluded to. The veteran Bloomer 
was accommodated with a chair in the centre of the stage, and acknow
ledged, with a good-humoured cock of her eye, the cheerful salutations 
of the audience.

The lect urer concluded by thanking those present for their attention; 
but slie innocently expressed surprise that some of her hearers should 
have been rude enough to laugh—a proof that she knew little of J o h n  
Bull, who would receive Socbates himself with a roar, if  he were to  
come forward to lecture on the subject she had chosen. A  British, 
public will listen to reason and hear information; hut it mjist have its  
laugh with, or at—it does not matter which—something, or somebody. 
The performance terminated with “ God save the Queea,” by a sort o f  
Demi-Semi-Bloomer, who had only bloomed slightly about the ankles, 
but in no other respect gave indications of even a budding propensity. 
The Committee of Bloomers were as inharmonious in their enprus-sing- 
ing as in their dress, for nearly every one adopted a different line of the  
national anthem, as each pursued a different line in respect to the. 
Bloomer costume. Unanimity v/as not obtained even at the second  
verse, notwithstanding a preliminary cry from the audience of—“ N o w  
then—all together this lim e!”—a hint that was quite lost on tbe  
Bloomers, who ha* each a different note, as each had a costume o f  
a different cut and material. When they are agreed among themselves 
what the Bloomer oostume really is, we shah, be able to give sufficient 
reasons for not adopting it.

THE BALLAD OF SWEET DIZZY AND THE F A IR  
.  MAID PROTECTION.

(From our private copy of P ebcy*s “ Ileliques.”) •
Two lovers sat*, on a summer’s day.

In the shade of an ancient thorn.
And they saw the pleasant breezes play 

Through the uu.proteoted coin.

“ I  see no harm by you, fair maid.
And you see none by m e:

Before long, a Duty shall be paid 
For your thumping dow-e-ry! ”

Protection sate at her bower-window.
Watching her yellow crops;

She saw sweet D izzy with Lady Free Trade,
Pass by from the nearest copse.

She rose up quick from the bower-window;
She threw B ulwer’s pamphlet by :

She passed, with a groan, to the darkened room 
Where the queer statistics lie.

And all in the lonely mjdnight time.
Past the lonely peelers tread.

Up came the Spirit of that fair maid.
And stood a t D izzy’s b e d :

“ And arc you awake, sweet D izzy ?”  she sa id ;
“ Or, sweet D izzy, are you asleep ?

Heaven send you grace of your gay Pree Trade,
And me of the Standard’s sheet.”

Protection, she died on one day.
Sweet D izzy on the morrow;

Protection, she died of true, true love ;
Sweet D izzy died of sorrow.

They buried them both in the queer old street 
Where the politicians ta lk ;

And from lier grave there grew some wheat. 
From his, a cotton-stalk.

They grew and grew, and gain’d the top 
‘ Of Babry 's new Houses’ spire;

And there they tied in a true-love knot.
Which made the coun try admire.

H ealth of E urope.—T he E mperor of A ustria, i t  is said, is so  
extremely weak, that i t  is impossible for him, ju st a t present, to  get up 
alone (a loan.)

    
 



THE EOMANCE OP THE MARKETS.
•

W e know of nothing so sentimental in the columns of a daily news
paper as the article devoted to the state of the markets. V\'e seldom 
peruse it without a tendency to tears, which are only cheeked by the 
recollection that it is only on bags of coffee, bales of cotton, parcels 
of pepper, and sacks of flour, that we are exhausting our useless 
sympathy.

We, however, defy any one to be otherwise than moved by the 
description of the markets, which is evidently the production of a 
writer who luxuriates in a strain of melancholy tenderness, that is 
excluded by universal consent from every other portion of the news
paper. The literary sentimentalist finding no market among the book
sellers for his goods, has gone to the very markets themselves, and has 
secured a corner in the journals, where he may indulge without restraint 
his tendency to pathos.

Let us tjfke a specimen of that affecting style of writing, which has ; 
found its way, appropriately enough, to Mincing Lane, ever since the i 
mincing manner has been banished from the publications put forth 
by the West-end publishers. '

“ An impfoved feeling had again Ijegtin to show itself in the coffrie-marlcpt, wheTO 
dulness had until lately prevailed, and sug«X8 began to assume a livelier aspect.”

Surely this must be written by some fashionable novelist “ out of 
luck,” whose Rosa MAHLD.a-iSMs, that once used to cloy the circula
ting libraries with their sweetness, have rushed to the sugar cask as 
tlie only alternative to avoid the butter-shop. Substitute A u g u st u s  
D a n v e h s  for the “ cofl'ee-market,” insert RosaA b in the place of 
“ sugars,” and we get a sentence that would seem to form part of a 
sentimental novel of ten years back, when the writers of the same sort 
of stuff could command their three or five hundred .pounds for an 
adequate lot of it. The paragraph, as amended, will stand thus:

SUDDEN INDISPOSITION OE THE ERENCH 
TELEGRAPH.

EALLY no popular singer is so 
subjict to sudden indisposi
tions as the French Tele
graph. There is neyer any
thing of importance to com
municate, but it is sjire to be 
laid up with some timely com
plaint, that deprives it of the 
use of its limbs. Tlie great 
cause of its many illnesses 
seems to be the fog. Flo over
paid Prima Donua in Eng
land has been sjj^flen “ In- 
ie r r o a p u  p a r  l e M r o u i l la r d ”  
as the Ei ench Telegraph.

An interruption of this 
sort occurred tlie other day, 
when K o ssuth  wished to 
travel through France. The 

Telesraph was entrust^ with the message that had to be carried up to 
tlie French President. 'A bout lialf way, a violent eranip seized its hands 
and arms, and prevenj^d it pointing a single Ihnier, excepting the 
finger of scorn, which peonie say they saw the Telcgrapii deliberately

“ An improved feelina: had again begun to show itself in Attgustcs nAUVfeES (the 
coffee-market), where dulness had until lately prevailed, and Rosalie (sugars) began to 
assume a livelier aspect.”

"VVe know nothing of the mysteries of what is termed the « staff” 
of a daily paper; but we certainly picture to ourselves the writer of 
thea markets, as a pale gentleman, with a forehead sliaved up to its  ̂
highest, a Byron tie, a turned-down shirt collar, and a melancholy cast 
of countenance. We can imagine him -ffalking moodily about the 
markets, looking out anxiously for a glimpse of gloom in sugars, and 
feeling an indesoribabie satisfaction in the dulness of peppers. Why is 
it necessary that Wool should be “ flat,” Bengal figs “ low,” Indigo 
“ dull,” Rice “ depressed,” and everything that seems nice and eatable 
so wretchedly low-spirited ? It is seldom we meet with a bit of sensible

point in the direction of the ElysAe. A fog w'as the cause'of this sudden 
paralysis; and \ye have no doubt that Louis N a p o l k o n  would see many 
more tilings, which, if he were wise, he should see, if it w’ere not for 
the tremendous fogs in which his reason apparently deliglits in losing 
itself. The fog in question lasted some four or five days—wh'oh is the 
more curious, as fqgs are not in the habit generally of stopping at a 
place so long in^tie month of September. England, even—wliicli we 
always thought was the pays de predilecUon»oi ‘all Togs—is rarely 
favoured with so prolonged a stay. However, it must be very oou- 
venient ^i have.a fog always at one’s command; and, to do Louis 
N a p o l e o n  justice, he rarely throws one away; for he unders'ands the 
art of keeping France in a perpetual fog, as well as one who has 
preceded him in pidling the strings of Uovermnent, or the French 
Telegraph. _ *

But when this wooden old Telegraph is dolTe away with—for electricity 
must soon sphnter its crazy limbs into a thousand' pieces— what will he 
flo then ? He will miss liis affeci iouate fog. l ie  will not be able to 
say that the Blectric Telegraph was “ Interromptt par le BrouiUard" for 
a whole week ! Some new fog will liaTe to be blown into the people’s

“ firmness ” in something or other; but, even if we do, we are told o f , eyes. It will be a flock of geese which has snapped all the wires, or 
a “ tendency to give way,” before we get to the end of the article. : some thievish bell-hanger who has stolen them, or perhaps the galvatiio 

We earnestly entreat our daily contemporaries to get rid of the dull battery will be found too ill to work. A “ sudden indisposition ” of
sentimental dogs who howl and moan over the markets, and put them 
into the hands of some of the more lively writers, of whom there is no 
lack on all the newspaper establishments. We can never venture to 
look at the markets in any of the morning papers without feeling a Son-, 
soiousness that our spirits are going to be damped by some detans of 
“ dulness” here, “ lowness” there, and “ a feeling of depression” 
everywhere, in which we are only too ready to sympaihise.

E lectric  C om plim ents.
The laying down of the Submarine Telegraph is to be inaugurated 

by a fete.
“ pBiiTCB Albset is to flash an electric spark from Lond<^, which is to fire off k 

cannon at the Invalides ■, and Louis Napoleon  ̂by the same means, is to Are off a 
cauDon at the Tower of London.'^

And in order to give a double significance to the ceremony, the gun 
of F rince  Albert will proclaim to Paris the arrival of Kossuth in 
England; whilst the gun of Louis Nasoleon will publish the de
parture of Abd-el-Kader from France.

THE SEYMOUR MOTTO.

We have it now upon the authority of the Titfees, that it is the motto 
of L ord Seymour “ to do nothing until he is forced, and then to do 
as little as possible.” This speaks the determination of the animal 
enshrined in the ballad; the identical animal “ that wouldn’t go,” until 
forced, and then, as little way as possible. Wits jump!

Sfouse o f  C om m ons tielics.
Some of the benches of the old House of CommUtts l!ave been 

purchased hy an imaginative urbolsterer, who proposes to work tiiem 
up into easy chairs, warranted to provide sleep tor any sitters, together 
with bedsteads that shall impart a sweet oblivion to whomsoever may 
lie in them, however great their difficulties, and whatever the confusion 
of the House.

some sort will be found somewhere, if only to support the ancient repu
tation of the Fienoh Telegraph. In the meantime, a number of cele
brated physicians sheuld be appointed to walcli over it, with stringent 
directibns not to ^ t  it move out, under any ciroumstanoes, in a fog, for 
fear of its catching cold. If some such precaution is not taken, we 
shall be having the result of next year’s election “ Iiiterrompupat le 
B ro d lla rd ’’ wliich would be very provoking at a time when Louis 
N apoleon would wish to see his way perfectly clear through France; 
though, on the other side, the greater the fog, 1 he greater the President’s 
clmnoes of re-election, as the people would be prevented from scruti
nising too closely his claims to the office.

A TERRIBLE AND PROPHETIC SILENCE.

The T im es gives the following from its “ own ” Italian correspondent, 
relative to the reception of the Ai&trian Emperor in Italy

“ An «ye-witness, a military man, assures me that the silence of the Milauesd was 
When the Eniperor fras a t the theatrfe at Verona, bat one Italian lady of 

difiiinction Tfas present.”

What says the Italian poet, Alpier i, of silence ?
♦  ^^SilensiOffigUctd'altauendetUi!''

•  “ Silence, the daughter of deep vengeance! ”

Snob silence—let F r a n c is  J oseph be assured cf it—was at Milan 
and elsewhere.

• — ......
^ ^ M an y  a  T ru e  W ord sa id  in  Je s t.

W h en  we recollect how many bTOken-Winded hotseS have been 
employed in the omnibuses during the Exhibition, We are struck by the 
literal truth of the remark, that the proprietors have been driving a 
“ roaring” trade. _______________

A Great C hance eoR the BlooMeRs.—JUllIEN opens DrUry 
Lane with a Masquerade !

    
 



170 PUNCH. OR THE LONDON CHARIVARI.

GEANDMAMMA IS SUPPOSED T(J HAVE GIVEN MASTER TOM
SOME PLUMS.

Master Tom,. “ N o v ,  i m u ,  G b a k n y , I  ’y e  e^ t e n  i h b  P lum s , a n d  i r  you d o n ’t  g iy e  m e  
*  S ix p e n c e , I ’l l  sw a llo w  t h e  St o n es  ! ”

A REAL CURSE TO MOTHERS.

’ Somebody is in the habit of adver 
tising some farinaceous stuff as food 
for infants, and publishes, among other 
testimonials, the following;—

“ I  consider you a blessing to society at 
large. My little boy cries for a saucer of your 
food every morning.”

W e trust this sort of “ blessing” 
will never become general, for if every
body’s infant should begin to cry every 
morning for a saucer of food, society 
would be thrown into a state of 
distress quite awful to contemplate. 
Imagine the whole infant population 
of the country in full cry at a certain 
hour every morning for a saucer of 
some stuff or other, which not one 
family in a million is likely to be pro
vided with. Every parent in dread of 
such a fearful result as an infantine 
squall set up punctually every morning 
for a saucer of food, will take care 
never to introduce into the house that 
terrible disturber of the peace of 
families.

A n A p p ro p ria te  P resen t.
T h e  E m p e r o b , oe A u s t r ia  has for

warded to L o u is  N a po leo n  a poodle 
of extraordinary docility. It will, at 
a word, sit up and beg—lick the boots 
of the Austrian Ambassador, picking 
out his boots from any other boots of 
the corps diplomatique—bark and wag 
bis tail for the double eagle, and give 
three distinct howls, one for liOtrte 
—one for ifgalite—one for fraternUd. 
The dog carries a gold collar, en
graved on it—“ Ham."

WHAT SHALL BE DONE UNTO THE SULTAN?
C it ie s , and towns, and boroughs, are assembling to do congratulating 

honour to K o ssu th . Well and good—but wliat shall be done unto the 
Sultan, who, at his own peril, harboured and comforted the patriot, 
defying the beaks and talons of the double-headed Eagle ? Poor fare 
was it for the carnivorous, obscene bird, to try to^lut itself upo# that 
hard bit of board—hung a short while since at Peslilv—wiWi K o ssu th  
painted upon it. Tasteless, unsatisfactory food—literally dry as' 
chip 1—Hard, indeed, for the bird to make a meal of a bit oT^wood, 
flavoured at the best with resin or turpentine, when it might have had 
the heart of K o ssu th  for its garbage; and would have had, but for 
the gallant A b d u l  M e d jid , the Infidel Sultan, who manfully defied 
a Most Christian Emperor.

And therefore. What shall he Done unto the Turk ? Punch makes 
answer:

Let every city, every town, straightway send to the Sultan some 
fitting, significant Testimonial. What can London do ? Well, his 
Sublimity, to be sure, will never need i t ; but' London might send him 
her freedom, in a great gold box. No revolution is likely to cast 
A b d u l  M e d jid  from his throne, flying as A b d u l  S m it h  a-down the 
Bosphorus, to take his seat in England; or rather his stand, with 
Thirkey rhubarb, in Cheapside. Hence, the golden box, though con
taining the right of openin" a shop, would be of no intrinsic value of 
citizenship; nevertheless, let the gold box, with the civic freedom 
beautifully painted and engrossed by O w en  J on es , be forthwith sent.

And Birmingham shall make a sword for the Sultan: a «word with 
Koran texts, teaching human mercy to the fallen, hospitality to the 
helpless, gleaming on the blade. And the handle shall Be of copper; 
solid copper, wrought from the penny-pieces of the English million.

Manchester shall weave the Sultan curtains, wherein slj^ll be told the 
story of his beneficent doings—curtains for the Turk’s D i* n !

Sheffield shall send him razors—with handles of Brijisli oak, exqui
sitely carved—for his noble head.

From every town of the United Kingdom let there be some testi
monial—however small—straightway voted for the Sultan. A park of 
artillery cannot be too large a present (he may want it), a pocket 
revolver too small a one.

And when every city and every town have made their individual 
offering,—then let there be collected throughout the length and breadth

of tlie country, subscriptions, no matter how much or how little, so 
that the total be large, as large it must be. And with this sum total, 
let a three-decker be built, rigged, armed, and provisioned. And let 
this ship be manned, for the occasion, by British tars. And as the ship 
sails into the Bosphorus, let the Turkish guns answer the salute of 
“  T h e  K o s s u t h  ; three-decker, a thanks-offering of the People of 
England to the gallant Ab d u l  M e d j id , the Sultan of the Turks.”

And in this way—according to P kkcA—should honour be done to him 
whoipreserved K o ssuth ,  and defied E b a n c is  J o s e p h .

THE MAIDA-HILL NO-MOVEMENT.

R u m o u rs  have reached us by the last omnibus which arrived—over 
due—from Maida-hill, that considerable agitation ex is 's in  the neigh
bourhood, on the subject of the isolated position of the place, and that 
a separate legislature is even spoken of in some quarters. W e can 
scarcely be surprised at even this insane idea having got about in a 
district maddened by a sort of forced separation from the rest of the 
civilised world, and dependent for occasional intercourse with it on the 
rare and fitful efforts of a dilatory body of ’bus-rangers. We have, 
however, reason to hope that a closer approximation will speedily take 
place, by virtue of some arrangements now in progress, for expediting 
the means of transit, and that besides looking upon the Maida-hillians 
as men and brothers, we shall be able to regard them in the still nearer 
light of neighbours and visitors. W e have long thought it  a fearful 
grievance that Maida-hill should be severed from the rest of ns by a 
disgraceful species of ’bus craft.

In  th e  Press,
CAMPAIGNS OE E. M. THE DUKE OE W ELLINGTON  

IN  THE CRYSTAL PALACE;
»With his Grace’s Retreat therefrom on the 7th inst.

.  BY COLONEL SIBTHORP.

A N a t io n a l  P e c u l ia r it y .—The largest lump of gold discovered at 
Bathurst has been found by—a Scotchman I
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THE POLICE AND THE PEOPLE.
I t is evident that the police are beginning to take that place in the 

affections of the people—we don’t mean the cooks and housemaids only, 
but the people at large—that the soldiers and sailors used to occupy. 
In the old war-time there was a sort of enthusiasm for the “ blue 
jackets,’’ the defenders of the country; but in these happier days of 
peace, the blue coats—the defenders of order—are becoming the national 
favourites.

Veterans, whose boast it used to he to have distinguished themselves 
at the lines of Torres Vedras, find their glories eclipsed by those whose 
pride it is to have been present and performed good service at the lines 
of omnibuses and cabs going to and from the Crystal Palace. The 
taking of a foreign fort seems to sink into insignificance before the 
taking of a refractory cabman’s number—for the simple reason, that 
we do not want and do not care for foreign forts; but our comfort 
very much depends on the good behaviour of our native cabmen.

Military engineering has been nothing to the engineering difficulties 
that have been surmounted by our police force in effecting the passage 
of the crossings, and carrying elderly females with then: stores and 
baggage from one side of the way to the other. Every one has been 
charmed during the Great Exhibiiion by the mode in which this truly 
civil power has been rendered effective; and if England expeoted, she 
has not been disappointed in the expectation, that every policeman 
should be every day on duty. •

We should not be surprised to find the soldiers and sailors of the 
stage displaced from their position as heroes of some of the stock 
dramas, and superseded by the more peaceful heroes of the bull’s-eye 
and baton. Our adapters will probably be setting to work very soon 
on the alteration of the old play of the Refruiting Serjeant into the 
Police Serjeant; and the little interlude of the Poor Soldier will possibly 
be revived somewhere or other under the new and more attractive title 
of the Poor Policeman. Our nautical drama will be superseded by a 
new order of production, in which, instead of M y P oll and my P a rin g  
Joe, we shall be having My Cook and my Inspector Jones ;  and The Jm s s  
that Love»a Sailor, with a few alterations, mfy be revived as The Qal 
that Loves a Peeler. _

Some modern Dibdin will, no doubt, be found to respond to the 
national feeling towards the gallant class which has lately taken such a 
high position in pubho regard; and by way of encouragement to other 
poets,—some of whom, by the way, are only too ready to copy, and too 
often, alas! to disfigure, while pilfering, any new idea we throw out— 
we give the following specimen of a song in honour of the Police 
Force;—

JACK ROUGH.
Suggested by Dibdin’s Naval Song o f “ Ton Tough.”

Mr name, d’ye see, ’s J ack R ough ; I ’ve seen a  little duty,
"Where Chartists used to throng, and stones sometimes throw;

I ’ve had a crack or two that have rather spoiled my beauty;
And in many a street I ’ve cried—“ Come, move on there 1 Now g o ! ’’ 

I ’ve served, too, in addition.
Inside the Exhibition,

And with Supemntehdeht Peause have paraded to and fro;
And sometimes had to jog 
An old lady at her grog.

As I  smiled in her face with my “ Move on! Go! ’’

When from my Cook to part I  first weighed anchor.
And she was smiling down m the area below.

For the meat and bread and butter I paused first to thank her.
But I jumped nppn the pavement with my “ Move on 1 G o! ” 

Policemen, though exposed to jokes.
Love meat and bread like other folks.

Though their duty they mustn’t neglect, they know;
So I  seized my truncheon new.
Like a Peeler true.

And in spite of care sung out, “ Who’s there?—you must move 
on! G o !”

And now at last retired with a pretty decent pension.
Which is due to long service, as all men know,

I  keep myself away from all strife and contention.
And never say to nobody “ Move on 1 Go 1 ”

So I takes my pipe, and as I smokes,
I erack again the oldest jokes, _ .

That I  learned, when in the force, from facetious Job.
Then to country and Queeh 
No danger can be seen.

When policejnen say to Anarchy, “ Move off! Go 1 ”

A Fougottek F east. - A  feast in  the Crystal Palace to the work
men who built it.

PAPA, AND PREEDOM OE OPINION!
You should read P apa’s Allocution. It is published in that nice 

paper, the Tablet. In it. P apa says how kind he has been to his “ most 
dear D aught^” Ma m a  E lizabeth. You know that Mabia E liza
beth  is the Queen of Spain. P apa tells us that his religion “ is so j 
singly as heretofore to flourish and be dominant ” in Spain, “ that every ! 
other worship is altogether removed and interdicted.’’ He shows us ■ 
what a dutiful Laughter Mabia E lizabeth is, in having promised to ' 
help his good Bishops to restrain those naughty men who try to “ per
vert the minds of the faithful,” and ajso when the Bishops “ shall have 
to scatter and drive away from their flocks the detestable and dire 
plague, and ruinous evil of perverse books.” How happy Mabia 
E lizabeth  must be to have such a good P apa, and how gRffi the 
SpaiHards must feel that their Qdeen’s P apa has given them dear 
Bishops to drive away the naughty books that contradict all their 
favourite winking pictures, ^ d  teach them not to w'orship pretty 
images!

Then P apa also describes -that a good boy his “ most beloved Son,” 
L eopold II., Geand D uke of T uscany and Duke of L ucca, has 
been, in asking Papa to setti! his laws as to Church matters for him; 
and how P apa has rewarded him for being so good. P apa says 
that his Bishops in Tuscai^, too, are to “ exercise censorship over 
writings and works which treat of things relating to religion.” Should 
you not like to live in Tuscany, with no good-for-nothing L ocke and 
Bacon to put nasty reason into your head, and no wicked Punch to 
find fault with poor P apa ? *

P apa ends by saying that he has great hope that a “ convention” 
may be entered into, which may answer the purposes and prosperity of 
P apa’s Church “ in a disteint region.” P apa means this country. Do 
yon not wish P apa ma\"get it ? ,  •

In the very same Tablet that P apa’s Allocution appears in, there is 
also published an Address to all Papa’s children in Great Britain and 
Ireland, signed* “ Paue, Aechbishop of Abmagh,”  and “ W illiam 
K eogh,”  two  ̂of P apa’s big boys. In this Address, you will find a 
funny* resolution passed at a meeting of a society which P aul and 
W illiam  belong to, and i»liich society has been got up between them 
and their brothers, on purpose to defend Papa’s «»use. The resolution 
says, that the society pledges itself to do all it can to help those Members 
of Parliament that have been trying to make a party, “ having for its 
object^he maintenarif e of civil and religious liberty in the British empire.”

Of course, P aul and W illy, and their society, do not mean the 
liberty to believe and teach what you please, by “ civil and religious 
liberty.” I f  they said they did, they would tell stories: which no 
Irish boy, especially if he is a true son of his P apa, ever tells. They 
mean the liberty to believe and teach what P apa pleases, and nothing 
else. And, if they could have their way. P apa would be able to make 
magistrates.and judges restrain the naughty people that “ pervert the 
nijnds of the faittfuLUnnQ we should be blessed with dear B ishops, 
with the lovely lail'Ho back them, “ sputtering and driving away 
perverse books,” and “ exercising censorship ” over the paw-paw press. 
And so we should have no more fie-fie books about divinity, and 
philosophy, and history, and astronomy, and geology, and chemistry, 
and physiology.

And then, if J ohnny Bull would be a good boy, and own his P apa, 
and obey him. P apa would give him a pretty string of beads to play 
with, and a lot of salt fish, and some nice images to amuse him, instead 
of his naughty books, and a little rod to whip himself with, and P apa’s 
toe to kiss. ________________________

Baxnshay T ra n s la te d  in to  G erm an.
[Private and Oonjidential,'\

W e understand that the Ambassador for Austria, anticipating a 
change in the fortunes of Mb . R amshay, Liverpool County Court 
Judge, has taken upon his excellent self to offer Mb. R. a post in the 
Law Courts of Yienna, with letters of naturalisation. Persons ac
quainted with Mb^ R amshay believe that the bracing air of Austria 
would be far mor# constitutional for the learned gentleman than the 
mild atmosphere of Liverpool. With a few R amshays, the E mpebob 
might snap his fingers at half-a-dozen K ossuihs.

SYMPTOMS OF A SEVEBE WINTEK.
T he E mpebob of Austbia has been compelled to return to Vienna, 

having found his Italian cities below freezing-point. Two or three 
distinguished generals came back with frost-bitten noses, so cold was 
the breath of Young Italy.

Good N ew s fo r Mr. D israeli.
The Ihcrhcm Advertiser says—

“ In  a cover of the Durham County Foi#Hunt, the gamekeeper one day last week 
saw a fox suckling ten cubs."

Such a large family must acknowledge the benefit of “ Protection.”
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THE LAST NIGHT IN THE CRYSTAL PALACE.
^ H E  time is close on midnight; above the roof of glass

With a tremulous touch of silver the Autumn Moon doth pass ;
Now with paly lire upli^hting a stretch of crystal wall,
And anon her level glories on the Transept letting fa ll:
But with the night she waneth, and her lamp is getting low,
And her fair head she hath hooded, forth from the sky to g o ;
But timidly, and tenderly, she first hath raised her veil.
To press a fond and farewell kiss on the Statue faces pale.
That in the Crystal Palace look down so chaste and chill.
Now the bells have ceased their booming, and the.groanmg gongs 

are still,
And for buzz of myriad voiees, and tramp of myriad feet, |
There reigns so deep a silence you may hear your own heart beat. ;

’Twas in this awful silence I stood within the place, i
And thought of all this toiling and triumph of my race; '
Of the weary stretch of ocean, the weary waste of shore,  ̂ j
That for this wondrous gathering must nave been travelled o’er ; |
What toiling hands and thinking heads; what wealth, and want, | 

and woe; _ . . , i !
What hopes and fears, and joys and griefs, have joined to make ■ 

the show;
How, under contribution, my country, strong of will.
Hath laid both forge and workshop, quarry, and mine, and m ill;
How into Art’s high studio she hath come with bold demand.
And all she found there worthiest, hath swept from every land;
Through the wide field of Nature hath sent labourers everywhere.
To garner np the harvest of water, earth, and air;

f low, not recking creed or colour, her summons she sent forth , 
rom African Saharas, to the snow-fields of the North;

And how, with hand all weaponless, and with a naked breast,^
She folded in her great embrace the whole World for a guest—
And my heart swell’ih igh  with thankful pride that I was England’s son. 
When came the sad and sudden thought—what’s done must be undone ! 
That the day now on its closing the last day was to be, 
That.tUos«Jlood-gates would open to let in their human sea;
That with to-morrow’s sunrise the mighty trophy falls.
Beared by the Industry of Earth within these crystal walls.

/
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Sad witli this thought, I  measured the riaTe*tvith heavy pace,
When the great pulse of midnight throbb’d solemn through the place. 
And the beat of the last stroke was still booming in my ear.
When all was life and motion, of a sudden, far and near.

There was rustling of draperies, and slamming of doors.
Tossing of naperies, and creaking of lloors,_
There were metals a-ringing, pianos a-singing.
And harps of themselves obligatos a-stringing.
And furniture tumbling, and organ-pipes rumbling.
And awkward machines o’er each other a-stumbling.
And glasses a-crashing, and porcelain a-smashmg.
And bronze candelabra through mirrors a-dashing.
And carpets, and floor-cloths, a-rolling theihselves up.
And dresses a-folding their breadths on their shelves up—
In  short, suofi a shindy, and rumpus, and riot 
Burst out all at once on the night and the quiet.
That, my bacon to save, I  fled down the nave.
When I saw—all at once—pray don’t fancy I  rave,—

' iThe Statues in motion.—Have you e’er seen a Statue,
In the moonlight, at midnight—a-coming right at you?
Down from her horse swung the Amazon bold.
The Lioness dropped, much relieved, from her hold;
And the Horse gave a shake, as if thankful to break 
From the pose h e ’d been forced for a six months to take.
Then tripped up the nave H ibam P ower’s Greek Slave,
In a Bloomer costume, most provokingly grave ;
And M onti’s sweet Vestal came swatlied in  her veil.
Peeping out from its wraopings, so pensive and pale, ^
Like a belle from the crush-room or ball, covered warm—
And, oh 1 how I  longed just to offer my a ta  1 
Mother E ve from the wall whipped a larg  ̂ India shawl.
And folded herself up the closest of all. ^
And here, with a clank, fit to stave m earn plank.
Came, with H agen and Guntiibb, the Mebelung rank.
And s’ans-culottes Cupids, a plump little hrong,
Prom.the Milanese Room, trundled, scambermg along.
Not heeding poor V enus, who begg’d anl beseech d 
They’d come back, like dear good little btys, to  be breech d.
Down came “ E ldon”  and “ Siow ell,”  both stiff with the gout. 
And I  heard “ E ldon ” whisper, while loiking about,
With a shrug “ Humph! No good will crime ot it, i  doubt!
At last, lest I  might be by accident crusl/d
By the Statues that hitherward, thitherward, rush d,
I  made myself small, and shrank into a look, i 
And plucked up a heart on the chaos todook:
When all was suddenly still as before—
The movement in each compartment was o’er.
And a shadowy form stood at every door !
And something within reveal’d to me 
’Twas the Spirit of each land’s Industry,
Which had gather’d itself from the objects there.
And now stood reveal’d to my wondering stare.J

France I  knew, by the red cap she wore.
And the tatter’d and trailing tricolor:
Austria, by her scowl of pride
On sad, sweet Italy, crouch’d by her side:
Russia, by crown barbaric of mould,— .
All malachite and Ural gold ;
Germany, by her flag outspread.
With its motley of yellow, and black, and red;
Which Prussia slyly strove to bold back.
Protruding before it her white and black:
Switzerland stood like a mountain queen,
Sturdy of limb, and free of m'en:
By broad-based Holland, half fish, half maid.
With rudder, and oar, and dyking-spade; 
w id e  Denmark and Sweden were Nobnas fair, 
m th ice-blue eyes and amber hair;
America full well I  knew.
By her stars, and stripes, and her Eagle, too,

But her hand held a scourge, and her back show’d scars, j jj 
And somehow the stripes seem’d to dim the stars;

Persia, on her cushions l.ving.
Her almond eyes with kohl was dyeing:
And Turkey, a slipper’d and shrouded dame, j ,
Flash’d from her yashmac a glance of flame;
While India show’d, with a lazy grace.
From shawls and muslins, a dusky face, ^

Her eyes were deep and clear of look, and placid was her cheek;
And in her bearing that high calm to which all else is weak;
And as 1 bow’d before her, her chaste lips oped to speak:—

“ Son, but now I heard a murmur in that sballowibeart of thine.
That this gathering of wonders must henceforth no more be mine;
And a hard thing to thy folly it Appear’d to scatter forth 
All these garnerd fruits of labour. East and West, and South and 

H onh. ^
Know, vain heart, it is not only what they brought unto my shore 
That my guests will take back with them—poorer were they than before; 
No, a store of mighty import will with each and all return,
Till the worldshall by the scatteting—more than by the gathering—earn. 
As the seeds of costly spice-trees by the Indian, birds are spread.
So, by all my guests returning, precious seeds will wide be shed;
Seeds of peace, good-wili to nations—seeds of useful arts untried,** 
W ith whose growths the world hereafter wiU be glad from tide to tide.”

The deep voice ceased: an^ when I  raised my bead.
Grey morn sat in the East, and I  was snug a-bed I

DIFEERENT VIEWS ^E THE BLOOMER COSTUME.
{Delivered mtTioui prejudice to HKb o'tal merits o f the QuestUm,)

on’t a lady’s dress of the present day 
take so many lengths to make up 
—according to the taste of the 
wearer ?—but, with the Bloomer 
costume, I should be sorry to say to 
what lengths the lady, who wears 
it, might feel inclined to go t o ! ” — 
An Indignant Milliner.

Large eyqp half of languor, and half of light. 
And a brow that blazed with the Kob-i-Noor’s light.

But in stature far aBove the rest, I  mark’d one spirit tower. 
The spirit of my own England—a spirit of peace and power;

“ Should the Bloomer costume be 
adopted, petticoats will go out, and 
petticoats going out, there may be 
an e. d, at lasW o all Petticoat Go
vernment !—of which no one will be 
more heartily rejoiced than”—The 
Hen-Fecked Husband.

“ ’Ere’s the jolly good health of 
the Bloomer costume! For I  tell 
you what. B ill, our ’Bus, with all 
the shaking in the world, won’t 
earry more than sixteen ladies,

fack ’em as tight as you w ill; but 
find that it will take twenty 

Bloomers comflJrrably, and allow 
each on ’em a Bloomer Baby on 
the lap! I t ’s the dress, my boy, 
vot makes the difference.”—The 
’Bus Conductor.

“ Oh, dear I how delightful it will be for jumping over the stiles! 
The Fast r  '  '

“ I ’m in favour of the new costume; because it my wife bothers me 
for a new dress, I shall refer her to the tailor, and 1 can maise out a 
tailor’s bill, and I know all his prices; whsreas I  defy any man to under
stand a milliner’s.”—The Mean Husband.

“ This new dress will take all opposition off the road—for, really, the 
long dresses of the ladies swept everything so clean, that there was 
nothing left for us^o clear away after them. In short, I  look upon the 
Bloomer as the vary best friend to the Broomer.”—The Street Orderly.

“ I  don’t care how my girls dress, as long as they dress decently; 
but 1 am sure—as sw e as quarter-day—that they will bang on to the 
skirts of this new Bwomer costume—that is to say, if it has any skirts 
—if it is only for the silke of getting a new dress: for I  never knew 
any girl of mine let a new dress slip through her fingers when she had 
a chance of getting one.”—2’Ae Qood-natured Papa.

The S en a te  an d  th e  Circus.
I t is a wonder that La Patrie, or some other French newspaper has 

not adverted to the “ East Riding Election,” as an instance of J ohn 
B ull’s irreverent humour, snppo^g it to be an equestrian burlesque 
on our representative system, performed at Baity’s.

T T
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HEADS OF THE PEOPLE ON THE REMOVAL OF THE CRYSTAL PALACE.

“ W b l l , I  d o n ’t  s e e  a n y  E a e t h l t  U s e  i n  
IT R e m a in in g . W h y , t h e b e ’s  t h a t  B a c k
R oom  I  h a v e  n e v e r  L e t  s in c e  i t  h a s  b e e n  _______ _ tOPEN I ^ VERY I n str u c tiv e j I  con*

FESs; BUT IT L o w e r s  t h e  N e ig h 
bourhood  DKUCEDLY *. IT HAD BETTER
C o m b  D o w n  ! ”

L o r  !— E x ’b it io n  C l o se d  ; a n d  I
W IT H IN  T H R e A i a l FPENCE OP THE
S h i l l i n g !—B l o w  i t ! ”

" L o r , J o h n , w h a t  a  P i t y ! ”
"  M y  D e a r  G ir l , t h e  A n n o y a n c e  i s  r e a l l y  

D r e a d f u l ! ”

" T h e  C r y t l *^ *c± ' D o' n’s f ! —  " C c i t e D o w n T— t o  a s  S u rt* , a s  B o Y ,
“  L or  ! - I  w o n d e r  WHERE THEY I I I  L o r  B l e s s  m e V - W h I t  a  P i t y ' - G r e a t  w it h o u t , in d e e d , t h e y  t u r n  i t  in t o  ^  

PUT TUB HUOE L o o k in g  G l a s s ? ” Shame ' ” — & c ., & c.  C a s in o . T i i ^  . A h , t h e n  .

"Coati:; I>ou.v7—Up Course!—should  
N EVER h a v e  b e e n  R A IS E D  !— R U IN A T IO N
t o  B u s i n e s s  ! ” & c ., &c.

TH19CON3TITUTION DEAD AGAIN. ^
The eels at Billingsgate are accustomed to the inconvenience of 

being skinned; they merely twist and wriggle a little more or less, and 
there an end. The British Constitution is used to death at the 
hands of Whigs or Radicals. It has been murdered outright twenty 
times within our memory; and is about to be killed agaim England, 
instead of having the Lion and Unicorn for her arms, should bear ihree 
Cats- this would give her seven-and-twenty accredited lives, so that, 
after’the next life taken by L ord J ohn R ussell, England, with the 
twenty already lost, might have six more to spare; which, with 
moderation, might last our time. The Quarterly again weeps drops of 
ink over the threatened death o f  the Constitution, a death menaced by 
the R ussell Reform Bill of next session:

“ And it is at this moment—th|s awful moment of doubt—while not monarchy only, 
hut even republic?, a r e  trembling before an invading democracy, Hiat L o r d  J o h n  
R u s s e l l  has had the weakness, or the rashness, to announce

In bis own words, says the Quarterly^ "a new r e v o l u t i o n And—
" This fatal menace—fatal to the ministry if not executed— Jo the monarchy i f  it

is_w'as thrown out, as it is said, without the sanction of the Sovermgn or the concert of
his colleagues, for no better reason, and with no higher motive, tlian to help him through 
a paltry party scrape; to rally, on a pinching vote, a few Radicals back to his standaid.”

Poor tnonaroby! Dead again! What then? 'VJlien duly killed, and 
lying in its blood, will it not, like Bombastes Furios(f rise again upon its 
legs, and blithely sing (for the especial comfort qf the Qjuarterly)— ..

" For ’twas better far
Thus to end our sorrow;

Bur, if some folks please,
We ’ll die again to-moiTOw ? ” «

As, no doubt, the English Constitution will die again and again, and 
again and again sing its own epitaph (though we may not be here to 
listen to it) and its own resurrection.

L ord L ennox’s L ast.—“ I t ’s a offiver book that knows the Author 
■of its existence.”

OUR REJECTED CORNER.

As jVIad as a March H are.—Cutting your hair off with a 
shilling 1

Advice.—Advice is like a policeman, often to  be m et w ith when not 
wanteH; but., when really wanted, never to be found.

Th e  Teetotaller’s Best Em e n d .—The best friend of Temperance, 
—and one who doesn’t injure the cause by talking—is the quart bottle; 
for, as it gradually gets less and less every year, the time must come, 
when Man will be compelled to renounce the Bottle, from the very 
simple fact that he will have no bottle left to fly to 1

M etaphysics.—Metaphysics is like riding in a circus. You keep 
going round a-nd round, and jumping, and plunging, and taking high 
flights in the a ir; and afi.er all, you only come back to the point which 
you started from.— Widdicomb.

Green  Tea.—An injurious beverage, since proved to be a rank 
poison. This may account for the number of characters that have 
been poisoned by old maids, whilst they have been drinking it.

How TO FLY A Kite.—Those kites fly the best which hare a five- 
shilling stamp upon them.

“ D eath’s Door.”— It generally has “ Railway Station” written 
over it.

“ I l faht qu’une forte soiT ouverte, oh fermee 1”
The above proverb of Alfred  M usset has been verified recently by 

the movements of K ossuth. The. Porte Fermee, which refused him 
permission to travel through it, was France, but the Forte ouverte, 
which allowed him, in spite of menaces, to escape from it, was Tui'key; 
and, if we will say it, a very Sublime Porte too !

The r io w e r  of Y ankee-L and.
I t is natural to inquire what sort of flower is tlje B loomer? An 

American Aloe, probably, as it is of Transatlantic origin, and is hardly 
likely to come out in bloom oftener than once in a century.

P rin tfd b y  rtU U w nBredbnry.ofN o. la U jjp e r  Woburn Place, in the Parish of S t.Paucraa, and Fred-rick M nUett B rana , of No. 7, Church ftow. S toke N ew inkton, bo th  in th eC o o n tT o f i l d d le s e i  Printers, atthei.' 
Uflice, in Lom tard S treet, in  the P rfc jn c to f Whitefnare, in th e  City of London, and Published by them  a t No. 85, F leet S treet, in t h e ‘Pariah of S t. Bride’s, m  th e  City of London.—SATtJBDAt, October ISth.lSM.
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A BANG WITH A EIFLE.

“ H e ’s  Hit, I ’m  s i i a w ! ’’

BKELY the decidedly gre^t 
hit that was made, once 
upon a  time, by W il l ia m  
Tell, has been immea
surably surpassed by M. 
.Tu l e s  G b k a s d , sumamed, 
“The french Lion Killer.* 
As how ? Why, that is 
not very easy to say, ex
actly. In a letter ad
dressed to a friend, which 
has been published in the 
Journal des Chasseurs, M. 
G e r a r d  thus describes a 
remarkable shot, by which, 
he says, he slew a lio n :—

“ I  did not hesitate a moment, 
and iired a t his mouth. The 
animal fell on the spot, as if 
struck by lightning. My men 
ran up at the shot, and, as they 
were eager to lay hands on the 
lion, I  fired a second time be
tween the eyes, in order to se
cure his lying perfectly still.”

A yeiy  needless pre
caution, it seems: for

" The first huUet had taken the 
course o f the spine throughout its 
entire length, passing through ihe 

^narrow, and had come out at the 
tail''

Thus, you see, there is 
no doubt that M. G e r a r d  
beats the patriotof Switzer
land holiow: indeed it maj 
be questioned whether his 
achievement with the lion 
does not equal Ihe exploit 
performed by the cele
brated B a r o k  M u n c h a u - 

the bear. The
only doubt is whether he is to be considered as having eclipsed Teli^  marks
manship (and rivalled that of the other hero) with the rifle or—the long bow.

SACRILEGIOUS OUTRAGE AT WINCHESTER!
{To the Venerable Mr. Pmch.)

“ Yen . Sir, _ *
“ Allow me to call your attention to an attack on WinchqAer College by 

theWinton Correspondent of the Hampshire Independent, who, from his coinplammg 
that the reverend administrators of that institution appropriate two-thirds ouits  
revenues, I  conclude, as a pious canon says in a similar case, is an Atheist, f o r 
bearing to quote his painful remarks on a subject so sacred as clerical income, 1 
will content myself with refuting his assertion that the object of the founder ot the 
establishment is not carried out. Affirming, with an audacity smacking rather^ol 
Manchester than Winchester, that this College was founded by W illiam  or 
W ykeham for the children of the inferior classes, he says:—

“ 'T he  very distinct and plain terms of the statutes, ‘poor and indigent scholars’—pauperes et 
indigentes scholares—leave no doubt on this point; and that the class now educated are not poor and 
indigent scholars, hut the sons of rich men, moving in a sphere far above the class for whose 
benefit W ykbham's charity school was intended, nobody will, we think, be hardy enough to deny.

“ Now, Venerable Sir, I  deny that \>y‘pauperes et indigentes scholares^ as above 
quoted, are meant the sort of scholars that are the proper objects of the charity 
of a charity school. If W illiam of Wykeham had intended them, he would 
have called them sordidos et pamosos scholares—6kiy  and ragged scholars—or 
something of that sort. The superior orders can be poor enough—poverty and the 
sense of superiority, often go together. Many of them—some who are even members 
of Parliament—possess less than nothing by several thousands of pounds, which 
they owe. Others are actually described, by the infidel revolutionists who are 
agitating for financial and ecclesiastital reform, as state paupers. The children of 
such parents are the only poor and indigent scholars, in the literal sense, whose 
relief was contemplated by W ykeham . Intellectual pauperism—from which the 
better ranks unhappily are not exempt—was the destitution principally alluded to 
in the statutes of Winchester College. The children are pauperes and indigentes, 
wanting learning: the same words, as applied to their parents, may very possibly 
signify wanting nothing else. •  .

“ The case standing clearly thus. Venerable Sir, what business has,the disciple of
Si’iNoZA, who questions the inscrutable ways of clergymen in the ^ ....—a-—

' to complain as follow's:—

for his son at Wykeham’s College, founded expressly for ‘poor and 
indigent boys.’ I t  is well known that there has been within the present 
century a tradesman’s son admitted, and that the ‘poor and indigent’ 
scholars at that time on ‘ the foundation,' drove him by persecution from 
the school.’

“ What would this wicked murmurer against clerical 
dispensations have? Did not the holy B i s h o p  o f  W i n 
c h e s t e r  found his college to teach, above all things, the 
Christian virtues—and especially humility? Is not this 
the very lesson, which it teaches even the children of 
tradespeople, who do not go there, and which it taught that 
upstart tradesman’s son who did ? Tradesmen, Venerable Sir, 
are getting above their station. A vulgar liberalism derides 
the good old dogma, that there is an inherent baseness in 
Commerce. We even hear of the dignity of Trade 1 But 
the spirit of chivalry yet haunts the old walls and towers of 
our Cathedral cities. There, at least, the tailor, the cheese
monger, are regarded with the contempt diie to their 
meanness. There the mighty difference between the man 
who sells figs, and the man who prescribes physic, is yet 
recognised. There society still believes in the great gulf 
that is fixed ̂ letween two persons, one of whom can trace 
back his pedigree three generations nearer than the other 
to the first man. And from the triumph of Trade which we 
have just wilnessed in Hyde Park, it is refreshing to turn 
to the glorification of Industry, as Industry is glorified at 
WinchesteixCollege. I  say. Venerable Sir, this is refreshing 
to the mind, which is constituted like that of your humble 
servant,

“  S u P E R B H S  B l ACKSTROP, D.D.

“ Mouldwarp Rectory, Oct. 1851.”

i S T R A W ^ ' ^ E ^ j j M -

“ * I t  is a well-Xnown fact that no son of a  tradesman is admitted into the College of Winchester. 
A profession la the lo-west social grade a  man must hold to qualify him for ohtainiug a scholarship

SINCERE GRIEF AT THE DESTRUCTION OF THE 
CRYSTAL PALACE.

Omnibus Man. “ Oh , w h a t  a  h o r r i d  s h a m e , t o  p u l l

DOWN SUCH A B-B-B-BE-AUTIFUL B-B-B-UILDINg ! ”

“  A cc id en ta lly  Speak ing .”
- 'A ccidents have become so numerous on railways, that 
they almost pass nnnotjced. The only railway accidents 
which might be likely to excite the smallest notice, would 
be the fact of a whole week passing without a single ac- 
cidftit—for that would be the most E xtraordinary R ail
way A ccident that has occurred for a long time, and 
whioffkno one will believe until it actually comes to pass.

AN exotic that won’t DO.
Bloomerism appears to be a plaut not likely to thrive in 

this climate, A few specimens have come out here and 
there; but the majority of the Bloomers have been nipped 
in the bud.
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HOW TO WOKK YOUE MEDALS; HIT OE MISS.
HOUGH all file contributors to 

the late Exliibition could not 
expect to take honours in the 
Great Industrial Tripos of 1851, 
some may feel disappointed at 
having missed a medal. A 
simple plan is herebj proposed, 
by which the winners may 
make all the use they can of 
their success, and the losers 
derive as much advantage as 
possible from their failure. 
Let the medallists on the one 
hand, and the merialless on the 
other, put announcements in 
their shop-windows like the 
following:—

N S 1.—For ihe Medallist's 
•  Shop-window.

Mk E obson, having had the 
good raH.une to have gained a 
K oyal Medal by the award 
of a jSry of his country, and 
several others, for the utility, 
beauty, cheapness, durability, 

and adaptation to the Little Puffington market, of the Akticles 
COHTBIBUTED BY HIM TO THE GbBAT EXHIBlIIOlf OP AlL N aTIONS, 
18M, under the immediate P atronage of H e r Ma,iesty the Qoeen 
and H is Hoyal H ighness P rince Albert, will continue to merit 
the approbation of his Friends and Patrons, by’cgmbining in all i he 
goods supplied AT i l ls  SPLENDID ESTABLISHMENT, tliose qualilies 
which have earned for him the Tesiimonal op E oyaliy at the 
H ecommendation of E urope. • •

No. 3.—For the Shop Window of the M e d a l l e s s . ^
Mb  B obson, having not succepded in obtainii^ a M edal allotted 

BY THE R oyal Commissk^ ers of the G reat Exhibition of 1851, for 
the merits of tli  ̂ Articles selected from his I ntensive Assort
ment, and which elicited i lie Admiration of Millions at the Wokld’s 
Fair, cousidi rs the exclusion as no Alarming F ailure. It will oil%- 
stimulate him 1o study to yie very utmost that CSmbinatios of 
U tility, Realty, &c., in tlie Splendid B argains compristd in the 
Maghieicent Stock ol his Emporium op All N ations, by which he 
hop s to secure the Patronage and Support of Little PufBngton, and 
DEFY Competition. ,

Thus, medallist or no medallist, the advertiser’s goods will equally sell.

THE LAST DAYS OE BATTY’S HIPPODROM E.,

N ature took care that Mb . Batty should finish a brilliant and suc
cessful season with a regular splash; for the rain poured down in 
torrents duiing the last two or three closing performances, and gave 
the Miirited proprietor the benefit of a few—too literal—overflows. 
The Grecian yomlis, on tlieir Thracian steeds, had their faces literally 
poulticed with mud, kicked up by the heels of each other’s horses; and 
it may be said, without a pun, that on tin ir arrival at the winning-post, 
the children of Greece were dripping. T'he fiery coursers of Barbary 
might have felt their fire quenched by the pelting sliowers that fell 
upon them ; and though unfetterei by bit. or bridle, they were exposed 
to the heaviest rains. Happily the season had been too prosperous to 
be marred by the contretemps of a little bad weather at the close; and 
we shall look forward to meet Mr. B atty again, in all his glory, accord
ing to his promise, in the summer of 1852. It may be cited as a proof 
of the loyalty of the C(;mpany, and the good nature of the horses, that 
when called on to perfoim in the wet, the former never saM “ No,” and 
the latter never said “ Neigii.” •

H u m o u rs of the B ail.
“ A Barrister,”  complaining in the Times of tjie gross want of 

punctuality of the London and North-Western Railway, writes thus :—
“ On goinfr into the Station, I beheld a placard, s 'a tirg  that the company would not 

be TPSponHible for any delay e ther in tt'C star'ing or ariival of the trains as stated in 
the books, nor for any inconvenience tvhich might ensue. I  think, Sir, you will agree 
with me that this out-Heiuds H e b o u .’'

Indeed it does out-Herod H erod : as is likely to be proved by a 
greater slaughter than the massacre of the Innocents.

SHALL THE CRYSTAL PALACE STAND?
Are we to take to ourselves tlie closing ceremonies of the Exhibition 

as sad, dull presages of the doom of the wondrous fabric itself-^a doom 
resolved upon, and relentlessly pursued by the stem wisdom of the great 
P an of the Woods and Forests ? I f  so, most pertinently, most admir
ably, were those ceremonies ordered: for the very genius of dumpisbness, 
of sullen wilfiilness, presided on the Saturday, and on the final 
M'^ednesday. N ot a man appeared in the lack-a-daisical pageant, not one, 
from the Prince to tlie Bishop, but dulness marked him for her own. 
Authority seemed to be remorseful of the jocund bearing held on the 
] st of M ay; and therefore did a sort of dropjaw penance on the 15th of 
October. Humdrum was paramount! And the skies sympathised 
with liuman gloom, making all as dim and comfortless without the 
crystal walls, as authority was dark and glumpy within. A loyal super
stition at'ributed the wet and murky weather to the absence of the 
Q ueen. Had she graced the pageant, all would have been light and 
debonnaire;  H er  Majesty, according to the cheerful faith, being a 
concentration of sunbeams.

But the fact is now unalterable; and let us, as sober, melancholy, 
mind-tbe-maiu-chance Britons, rejoice thereupon. Vf'e have redeemed 
our character—our inalienable right—of dulness. If we did let. loose 
somewhat in unseemly gaiety on the 1st of M ay; have we not recovered 
ourselves in the substantial stupidity of the 15th of October ? If we did 
mum and flaunt it in the spring, to the astonishment of the st'anger— 
who wondered much at jocund Bu l l !—have we not returned to our 
national sackcloth, our characteristic ashes, in autumn ? Y es; we hope 
w’e have redeemed*ourselves in the doubtful opinion of the foreigner. 
We have every faith that the stranger will depart from our shores with 
the strengthened conviction, that when J ohn Bull in authority makes 
up his mind to.be freezinglycold, and substant.ially sullen, he may triumph
antly compe'e with all the human race. There was, as t he closing cere
monial was acted, one prize medal wanting. A medal, with a whole 
pig of lead in it—for the dumps. And this medal—who can doubt it.” 
—must have been carried off by the Royal Commission. _

And yet tliere may have been a kindness intended in the gloom of 
the (ftremony; benevolence may have lurked in the doldrums of 
authority, 'the utter blankness of meaning with which the Extiibition 
was declared at an end, may have been studiously, yet, withal, tenflerly 
aff. cted to prepare us fo;̂  the grand consummation of the most pro
found, the most triumphant, and most barbarous stupidity (spiced 
somewhat with wickedness), that ever made ape kind gape at mankind; 
—to wit, the destruction of the last wonder of the world, the mar
vellous fabric tliat, at a glance, has won the homage of millions.

Not that the sensibility, masked in coldness, of authority, was all 
undignified by a high, patrician philosophy; a stoicism that would see 
the crystal wonder break into nothing, Ike a prismatic soap-bubble. 
Not, moreover, that L ord Seymour is to  be thought the great original 
of official insensibility : oh, no—

“ .Ere wild in Woods that noble savage ran,”—

we bad many and many high examples of the rabid contempt of office 
fof the wishes and sympathies of the people. Loan S e y m o u r , able as 
lie IS in his w'ay, is only a large contributor, not an originator. How
ever, when the Palace shall have passed away, we trust that among the 
statues to be laised to commemorate its once whereabout, there will be 
some effigy to eternize the cond' scension and urbanity radiant in the 
head Minister of Woods and Forests for 1851. May we propose a 
statue of—The Snarling Faun ?

However, taking it as foolislily and wickedly determined by authority 
—and no less stupidly and criminally granted and accepted by the 
country—that the wondrous fabiic shall be broken up, having served its 
turn, like a child’s money-box—how aoout the reward for l.be inventor 
of the new marvel ? Great was the perplexity of the Royal Commission, 
blinded and smothered by visions of bricks and mortar—no more to be 
got together by the appointed time iban the final bricks of Babel-;- 
when JosEiH P axton  shot like a sunbeam upon the darkened eouticil. 
An outrolling of a sheet of paper—a  few master words—and J oseph  
P a x to n  became the deliverer of bis Prince and his Prince’s Magi from 
difficulties that threatened to be inextricable—making for himself a 
world-wide renown, and leaving his name, “ like a wild-flower to his 
land.”

Well, J oseph P axton, at this writing, has been offered knighthood. 
What beside? Knighthood tray or may not be a valuable nomindl 
property : the word—tlie sound—takes its worth from the estimation of 
Its bearer. Some men may make no more account of such title than 
of the jingling of pebbles in a tin-pot: others may consider it still to 
vibrate with ravishing music.

But knighthood—mere knighthood I Have we not accidental knights 
— knighte of good luck? Royalty goes into the City; and, lo! by 
virtue of that happy incident, two aldermen blow into knights . “ Wings 
at our shoulders seem to play ! ” On a sudden, spurs jingle at our civic 
bee's, deligliting our civic ears.

Majes'y makes a progress, in pelting shower, visiting Llver;!bol, and 
—for the. time—sunny Manchester. And a bran fire-new knight presses
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the Liverpool bolster—a knight, of newest print, is stamped upon the 
cotton city. And it may be well, witl*our institutions, that this should 
be. Where the Queen of Beauty set her foot, flowers sprang at the 
touch; wliere Queen Victokia travels, let honours blossom. But 
these are honours of ceremony—Court Circular glories—hardly of 
marked account, when vouchsafed upon men whose official life is not an 
accident; but whose position in the eye of mankind has been won by 
the inspiration and the labour of their souls. Surely, the case of J oseph 
P axton is a case of “ Genius versus Mayors and Aldermen.”

All dues paid, the Exhibition Commission are encumbered with a 
quarter of a million of money. How much of this is owing to the 
felicitous genius, inspired at the happiest moment, of J oseph P axton ? 
Beautiful as were the contents of the glass, the glass itself was the 
prime glory; bearing the same relation to the things it covered, as does 
the shell

“ ----- that lustre has imbibed
Jn the sun’s palace-porch, where when unyoked 

^ His chariot-wheel stands mid-way in the wave,”

to the fish within it. Of the millions of visitors to the Exhibition, how 
many came to the sight, brought thither by what they had heard arid 
read of the wonderful Crystal Palace ? That Palace, dimly shown in 
P’ctures—darkly outlined in printers’ ink ? Displace that beautiful 
fabric from the mind, and in its stead place the brick-and-mortar moun
tain that was to have been—granting it could have been pi'ed by the 
1st of May—and how many tens of thousands may be deducted from 
the millions of pilgrims who for the past five months have thronged our 
streets wending to Hyde Park ; there, at one glance, to acknowledge a 
wonder of beauty that seemed to realise the iictfbn of fairy-land; a 
structure raised rather by the genii of Sindbad, than the materialised 
thought of human genius ?

"VUiy, the Chancellor op the E xchequer is, in his.pride of office, 
a smiling debtor to J oseph P axton. Bun through the items of the 
increasing revenue—as last made up—and the fiscal influence of tlie 
Crystal Palace hright.ens in almost every numeral. All folks with com
modities to sell—or sighrs to show—wliatever was the lull for the 
month of May have reaped a  ten-fold harvest. There can be sulky 
denial of this truth ; the Exclvequer possesses proof of it—playhouse 
managers, in thankful closing speeches, confess it. But leaving all 
this^rofit apart, come we to the hard, glittering fact of a quarter of a 
milliou made beneath the roof of the Crystai Palace.

What, then, for the architect? Mere knighthood? Court ginger
bread, with gilding ? This will never do. Some small per-oentage 
from that quarter of a million is as much the due of J oseph P axton as 
was his daj’.-i wage to any J oseph the glazier who worked at the 
fabric. All England must grant this truth; and to the will of England 
to insist upon its application, we hopefully leave it.

Finally, shall the Crystal Palace stand?
This is a question to be answered, once and for all, by the people. 

A certain knot of the aristocracy, strong in their faitli of official 
sympathy towards all that is exclusive, all that is contemptuous 
of the masses, already rejoice in the certainty of the demoliiion of the 
live months’ wonder of the world. I f  the people do not speak with *116 
loud, unstammering voice, L orp Seymour and his merry men %ill 
nisli to the destruction; jolly, and full-blooded as the Goths rushed 
into Borne. And they will do Goths’ work, to the disgrace of England, 
and the scorn and the amazement of the nations; if the voice of the 
country do not with one acclaim cry,—“ H old I ”

A FEW W^OBDS ON W INES.

‘an excellent wine to lay down,” 

‘ full of body,”  you 

' you may set

“ A t  this season of the year,” as the advertisements and puffing 
circulars liave it, we feel it a duty to give the world a little advice 
upon wines, and if »e  cannot tell (hem exactly what to drink, or what 
to buy, we, can at least inform them what to'avoid. W e therefore 
offer the following hints :

1. When you see wine advertised as 
be sure it is not worth picking up.

2. When you read o* a aiine that is described as 
may conclude (hat it is half spirit.

3. Wtien you hear of a wine being particularly “ racy, 
it down as sloe.

I. When you  are asked to purchase a fine old sherry with a nutty 
flavour, the notion of the nut may suggest the idea of what is commonly 
termed a cracker.

5. When you read of a wine with much beeswing, you may fairly say, 
“ buzz!” ___________________

C om icalities o f  th e  Corn-M arket.
In a recent Birmingham Trade Report, it was stated,
“ We had a fair cowsnmptive demand for beaus at the rates of this day se’nnight.
" Pea8%ere less inquired for.”
W hat unsophisticated mind would not conclude from the above, that 

beans were ii^a bad way, and peas were better ?

THE EMPEROR OE AUSTRIA TO HIS TREE.

O h ! lovely Tree, whereon, delighted, gloats 
Fond Memory’s vision; oli 1 thou only Tree 

Of Austria’s Constitution, that by Croats 
And Cossacks ruling, I permit I0 be;

Brave fruit have liung upon tby bough:
* I fancy they adorn thee now. ^

My wondrous Tree—that bffissom’st not to bear— 
There was a sad siiortconiing in thy load;

1 miss’d a Louis Batthyany there.
Cheated of half the debt 10 vengeance owed ;

I  hoped in vain to pluck a Bem,
Ripe, also, from thy hempen stem!

But worst of all, my own Impetial Tree,
The choicest burden that thou should’st have borne 

Hath ’scaped my clutch, and now delieth me.
Safe in a m1|(htter fortress than Comorn.

Ha ! what a^ ils thy heap of fruit,
Since, Tree, iliou could’si not bear K ossuth ? *

My Christi*fl curse upon the Moslem fall,
That, like a blight, bath robbed me of my hope ! 

Thy looked<for produce I liad gat.lier’d all,
But for the Tuik ; and he 1ms cut the rope 

Which fondly I believed would be 
A bond between himself and me.

Woe for thy branch that bore me not K ossuth !
I dread tlie vengeance of a coming day ;

I  fear tltai axe is laid unto tby root.
Oh 'Sree, thou cliief supporter of my sway U  

I  profit nothing by thy crop ; *
So much the worse for us, my Drop!

J'HE JOKE MARKET.
OST hafPy are we to he able to 
record a hotter feeling in the Joke 
Market this week; ami we have 
seen some specimens of very fair 
niidalings or seconds, which are 
likely to command some a'teution. 
'I'lie following are the latost quota
tions in dry humour—a species of 
dry goods (hat will always be in de
mand, if the quality is respectable:—

“ A F ee Simple.—The Guinea 
paid to a Quack.”

“ A 200 Guinea Challenge to 
Mb . H o'Ebs.—To p'ck one of the 
Dead Locks in Fleet Street.’’

The Conundrum Market has not 
yet recovered from its flatness, and, 

indeed, the facility with which any stuff can be manu- 
factiir. d, will give rise to those constant gluts which 
the public taste na'nrally revolts against. In this way 
some of (he most respectable manufactories are often 
le;t with a large stock of a really good quality of 
Conundrum on hand, with no means of getting rid of 
it. Ttie following* are some of the best samples we 

have lately met with -.—
“ Why is a very old umbrella, that has been lost, as good as new when 

found ? ” “ Because i t ’s re-covered.”
There is no doubt that the excessive depression in the Conundrum 

trade arises ^rtly from the ignorance of many of those who embark in 
it, and wb« inundate the markers with worthless paper, which no 
respectable house will look at. The following stuffs have been offered; 
anh we only give the quotations for the purpose of warning young 
beginners against having anything to do with them ;—

“ Why is a%,e,vie.w like an inferior species of tobacco-pipe ? ” “ Be
cause i t ’s a meei%chaum (mere sham).”

It will be seen that all the first principles of orthography, on which 
every literary transaction ought to be based, are entirely disregarded 
in this dishonest attempt to gain credit for an article which is really 
worth nothing. We have ourselves been sometimes tisked to make 
advances on produce similar to this ; but we have always avoided doing 
business of any kind with the parties who have applied to us.

* Kossuth xs^ro ^ tly  pronounced to rhyme with fbuit.
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FfiTV THINGS ARB MORE ANNOIING THAN TO BE SHORT OP P ^ B E R  TPHEN THERE IS A CHANCE OP GOOB SpORT. Mr . B r IGGS, 
PEELING THIS, ORBEES A P lENIIPUL SUPPLY, TO BANG AWAY AT THE PHEASANTS TO-MORROW. H e SUGGESTS TO M r S. B r IGGS, THAT 

IT SHOULD BE PLACEB UNBER THEIR B e I^  TO BE OUT OP THE WAY OP THE CHILDREN ! !

THE PRETTY PAGES OP KENSINGTON*
The neighbourhood of Kensington has lately beeivinundated witli 

pages, of all sorts and sizes, from Soyer’s Symposium. These pages 
are in a most dog’s-eared condition, with their embroidery tdhn from 
their jackets, and their stripes stripped from their trousers. ' Autumn 
has acted upon the pages as if they had been so many leaves, and as 
the leaves have been blowing about the road, so have the pages been 
—to use a forcible figure—found kicking about the town and neigh
bourhood of Kensington. The appearance of these pages partakes of 
the melancholy and the absurd, in about equal quantities. Some of 
them retain portions of their old page’s costume, but a highly-buttoned 
jacket frequently goes off into a pair of the seediest corduroys, and 
terminates in a highlow of the most sole-less character.

Even when on full duty and in^full uniform, the Symposium pages 
added very little to the dignity, but a great deal to the noise, of the, 
neighbourhood. We have frequently found them plying the light peg-  ̂
top on the pavement, or urging the easy-going marble into a hole 
scratched in the thoroughfare. Ever and anon, the wild hop-scotch has 
interrupted our morning walk, and the Symposium pages have proved 
to be our impediments. Sometimes, the volatile leap-fft^ has inter
rupted our path; occasionally, the ponderous pick-a-baclf has barred 
our way; but the Symposium pages have been always at the top, as well 
as at the bottom, of our out-of-door annoyances. Now that they are all 
turned loose upon society, we hardly know what will betthe state of the 
Kensingtonian suburb. Even in their busiest days, whdn they used to 
go in parties of six or seven to put one letter in the p»st, and when they 
would wait to vault over every street-post in their way, it was bad 
enough; but now that they have nothing to do, the prospect is a fearful 
one. i f  it took seven pages to do little, how many will it take to do 
nothing at all ? is a problem we will not venture on the solution of. 
One seems to have settled himself on a crossing near the scene of 
his former dignity, and the shoe-black corps may receive a few, but 
still there would be a frightful surplus that we see no means of 
dealing with.

THE OPENING AND CLOSING OE THE CRYSTAL PALACE.
•  (A  CONTRAST.)

* I t opened on a smiling morn in M ay;
It  closed upon a thorough soaking day.
’Twas opened grandly by our gracious Queen  ;
It finished with a ceremony mean, 
i t  opened when the air was brisk and dry ;
It closed beneath a damp and dismal sky.
But of the contrast would you seek the cause,
You’ll find it clear enough in Nature’s laws.
’Twas natural enough that tears should fall 
On losing what has been endeared to all.
’Twas natural to find a rainy sky 
So sympathetic with the public eye.
But, oh !—most natural the heavens should frown,
To hear it said, “ the building will come down.”

P re fe rm e n t fo r  C ahill.
That pretty-spoken pastor, the R ev. D u. Cahill, is getting on 

famously with what promises to be a Romish “ Complete Letter- 
Writer.” H e has just addressed to L oud P almerston one of those 
mild and dignified epistles which have rendered his name so famous, and 
done so much to recommend his religion. W e advise the P ope to perse
vere in his “ aggression,” by creating D r. Cahill Bishop of Billingsgate.

EXTREMES MEET.
I n passing by Bell Yard, Chancery Lane, the other day, we observed 

a hostelry called H eaven’s Chop-house. We had no notion that Chancery 
wRs so near Heaven—we should have imagined it to be in another place.

E efects op B loomerism.—We understand that a claim for com
pensation for injuries sustained by Bloomerism is about to be made 
by the inhabitants of Petticoat Lane.

    
 



PRAISE AND PU]5d ING.
H.R.H, Pr-nce Albert.— “ M a s t e r  J o s e p h  P a x t o n — I n A d d it io n  to  t h e  H o n o u r s  t h a t  h a v e  b e e n  h e a p e d  

UPON»YoU, I HAVE MUCH PLEA SU RE IN P R E S E N T IN G  YoU WITH THIS P l E C E  OF ‘ S o L I D  P u DDINg J  ”
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H .M .S .  «PEINCE OF WALES.”
IT H  the closing of the Exhibition, among 
other regrets, ■we mnst not omit to 
mention those naturally excited by the 
fact, that Admikal Benbow H azy, the 
Commander-in-Chief of the Serpentine 
Station, has hauled down his flag. The 
gallant ofiiqer retires into private life, 
“ carrying with him” (says Hoax's Nautical 
Record) “ those regrets which have usually 
attended his departure from the stations 
on which he has served during his naval 
career.”

Without inquiring too closely into the 
Editor’s phrase—susceptible, according to 
some people, of a double meaning—we 
may be allowed to express our regard for 
the gallant ofiicer whose career has thus 
come to a close. In conformity with the 
Admiralty regulations—which require the 
traiismission of all journals, &c., kept 
during a commission, to their Lordships— 
the Admiral has forwarded to Whitehall a 
variety of documents. We extract,  a 
general Beport of his, which alone would 
suffice to prove the attention he has paid 
to his duties, and which is cnriously illus

trative of the present state of naval affairs. Some may suspect the 
Admiral of irony, occasionally; but we must protest against any unjust 
interpretation of his valuable document. ,

“fi B P 0  K T.
“ My Louds, “ N. M. S. Prince of Wales, Serpentine.

“ In forwarding to you the Log of H. M. 8. Prince of Wales 
with my Journals, I  take the opportunity of making some general ob» 
servations, founded on the experience of my commission.

“ I  am .glad to inform your Lordships that the Prince of Wales is 
quite capable of sailing. When you heave up her anchor and put sail 
upon her (which three of your Lordships, at letst, know to be the 
necessary preliminaries), she proceeds to move through the water, 
according to the usual laws of motion. When you put the helm down, 
and ease away the head sheets, and so gradually ‘ raise tacks and sheets,’ 
and then haul round the after-yards—' hauling of all,’ when the after 
sails ‘ fill ’—she tacks according, also, to the usual laws—known to three 
of your Lordships. I have not obseived that she rolls at all remarkably, 
or groans, or tears herself to pieces. It may surprise your Lordships, 
but such is the fact. Your Lordships are aware that you rarely have a 
vessel (capable of sailing faster than a collier) which does not roll, groan, 
and tear, whenever it comes on to blow.  ̂ ,

“ I have to thank your Lordships for not having caused any altera
tion to be made iu the general build of H. M. S. Prince of Wales, while 
under my command. Had your Lordships made a total change in the 
build of her stern two or three times, as you d'd to the Caledonia, it 
would possibly have spoilt her, as it spoiled the Caledonia. I  thank 
you for your abstinence in this matter. It is with great deference that 
I  ask a question—but, Doypur Lordships take so much pains about the 
sterns of vessels under the idea that that is the part of them we ought 
to show to foreigners ?

“ I was prepared, my Lords, when I  found that H. M. S. Prince of 
Wales was a good sailer, to hear that you were about to have her 
changed into a steamer. _ I  remembered the fate of the Penelope (with 
all her architectural suitors), and expected to have bad my vessel 
lengthened, in order to undergo the said ‘ sea change.’ I  am grateful 
to your Lordships for your kindness iu this particular.

“ The Prince of Wales the masts and rigging intended
for her, and suited to her size, and not with those of any other of Her 
Majesty’s ships of war. The experiment has answered admirably; and 
I  cordially recommend the custom to your Lordshps in future.

“ I have occasionally found a discrepancy between the depth of water 
in the Serpentine sea as established by Nature, and the depth of water 
laid down iu the Admiralty charts. As duty prompted, 1 have generally 
given the preference to the latter authority. But I would (with per
mission) suggest to your Lordships that these authorities should be 
occasionally compared and harmonised.

“ Such, my Lords, are the nautical observations which I  have to 
submit to you.

“ With regard to my public duties, as Commander of a British force, 1 
leave them to your Lordships’ kind consideration. My conduct in tike 
difficult matter of the enforcement of the compensation of the boy 
Snogo, for the seizure of his punt by the Humane Society, was, I  
trust, worthy of a British Admiral. Snogg was compensated. Enough, 
my Lords. I*remember Athens ; L isbon 1

“ I have paid off my crew, under the usual regulations, and they are

all dispersed among the navies of various nations. A part have joined, 
the Excellent, at Portsmouth, to learn gunnery; whence, my Lords, 
they will gradually depart—to teach that science to the Americans— 
acoording to the existing custom.

“ I  am, my Lords,
“ 'VVitb, &c., &c.,

“ Your obedient Servant,
“ To the Secretary of the Admiralty!' “ Benbow H azy.”

W e may possftly glance at others of the late Commander-in-Chief’s 
documents at a future period.

PUNCH’S NOTES AND QUEEIES.
•

Cock Robin.—“ Can any of your correspondents tell me,” asks 
ScAi.iGEK, junior, “ who killed Cock Bcbin!” ’ An under-gradwate, 
writing from St. Bees, asks, “ whether Cock Eobin can be the same 
as B obin HoonP” An antiquarian friend suggests that the Sparrow, 
with his bow and arrow, belonged to the old family of the Spakbows, 
who used to occupy a house o \lr  the archway on the Archery-^ound 
which has been since pulled down.

The Horner Family.—We have been unable to trace the H orneb. family 
further than the corner into wSich we were driven when looking after 
little J ack H orner, the eater of the Christmas pie. Pies were not 
always eaten at Christmas; Ifht a correspondent, dating from Buenos 
Ayres, near Margate, suggests that a Mag-pie may have been the pie 
alluded to.

Enough’s as good as a feast.—We agree with our correspondent, 
Clericus, that “ enough ” may be a corruption of un «»/■-meaning that 
an egg is as gopd as a feast. The Saxons were the first who, Bom an 
excess of filial piety, taught their grandmothers to suck eggs.,

,  A IJIA-TOTALLEB’S WISH.

Mine be a cot beside a  rill.
Where I  can always drink my fill.
And undeAeath an osier’s clump 
Give me a good old-fashioned pu*p.

Let me a pleasant brook command,
Whjre I  could drink out of my hand,
Or ask—for lack of other mug^—
The nightingale to lend his jug. ,'ij

A stream should run from north to south. 
O’er which I ’d hold my watering mouth; 
And if oh more I fain would glut.

Give me a good-sized water-butt.

Let (jjber^ing the joys of wine—
The cistern’s wholesome draught be mine; 
1 only need a small es'ate.
Enough to pay my water-rate.

Let me hang idly o’er the marge 
Of some full-laden river-barge;
My face in water let me dip.
To catch the fluid on my lip.

Wealth has for me nor charm nor bribe. 
While water I  can still imbibe;
I.et poets other seasons sing.
But give me a perpetual spring.

F ash io n ab le  D epartu res.
T he tide of emigration has fairly set in, or, rather, has set out, from 

the Crystal Palace- Half Austria has been crowded into vans of every 
description; a pqflion of Bussia has left in cabs; fragments of the 
Zollverein have been carried off on trucks; and we have seen bits of 
France on the top of an omnibus; the Greek Slave was driven off in a 
spring-cart; and Cain and his Family took their departure in a very 
broad-wheeled wagof? ^ __________

*N ot a  B ad  D odge.
By a curious coincidence, the name of one of the United States 

C^ommissioners at the Exhibition of Industry was M r . Dodge. The 
Americans could not have selected a better representative, as far as 
name is concerned, for they have shown us a great many clever 
Dodges that were quite unknown to us before, and we dare say the 
Commissioner is the cleverest D odge of the whole.
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BLOOMEEISM IN  A BAII-EOOM.
Bloomer. “ May I  have the P leashbe op Dascikg ih e  next P olka

WITH YOU?"”

WHAT IS THE WATER-BAILIFF ?
•

That “ had the honoar of presenting to H eb Majesty, at Windsor, 
a fine living Sturgeon, weighing upwards of one hundred weight."— 
Morning Fost.

Oh , P kofessob, O wten, surgeon,
Pray inform us what they mean 

By the Creature with a sturgeon 
That was sent before the Queen ? •

It is called a Water-Bailiff 
But, oh dear !—what can it be ?

Did H aroun Albaschid, Caliph,
Such a monster ever see ?

Has the thing got fins to swim by ?
Has it fangs within its jaws ?

And the sturgeon, it caught him by 
What legs, pincers, arms, of claws ?

London City keeps it, don’t it ?
Is it skinny-like—or fat ?

Will it bite d’ ye know, or won’t it ? <
Is it round, or long, or flat ?

Is it fish, or reptile rather ?
Like a turtle, or an eel ? ‘

Seems this nondescript of Father 
Thames an otter or a seal ?

•  Has it bones, or only gristles ? .
Does it squeak in any mode ?

Has it horns, or spines, or bristles ?
Is it spotted like a toad ?

What, suppose you, may its size be ?
Is it white-blooded, or red ?

Can you tell me if its eyes be 
In the hind part of its head ?

W ill it sting you ?—has it wattles ?
Has it feelers, that will swathe 

Human beings’ limbs or throttles ? *
,  W ill it seize you when you bathe ?

Tell us if it has a tail— îf
Gills, or lungs—if scales, or not ?

One strange power the Water-Bailiff 
Has unquestionably got.

Does Anatomy “ diskiver’’
Anything that will explain 

How it lives in that same River,
Which is one enormous drain.?

PRUDENCE AND MESMERISM ATMUNGERFORC 
HALL.

“ Mr . P unch,
“ I WENT, the other evening, to Hungerford Hall, Strand, to 

see an exhibition of animal magnetism by M. L assaigne and M llb. 
P rudence, whom M. L assaigne, by setting her to sleep, causes to 
do things that make her appear extremely wide awake.

“ Miss P rudence was soon made to slumber by the usual passes, 
which, though not at all extraordinary in themselves, are, in their 
effects—-if they produce any—passing strange.

“ The first feat Miss Prudence was to perform was that of causing an 
actual magnet to move withottt touching it. She had been divested of 
her rings, and other ornaments, which might have been steel or iron 
under a mask of gilt. I  bad sMisfied myself that the magnet was a 
bondfide magnet,by applying my latch-key thereunto. Miss Prudence— 
before being magnetised—had apparently tried to make it move without 
effect. She passed her forehead backwards and forwards a few inches 
from i t ; and the magnet no more stirred than if her ^ead had been a 
blockhead, instead of the knowledge-box of at least a very sharp young 
lady.

“ After she had been magnetised, on repeating the movement of her 
forehead near the magnet, the latter certainl/«did unmistakeably 
oscillate. I  was convinced that Miss P rudence had imparted motion 
to the magnet. But I  remarked that I  was fiot sure whether M iss 
P rudence did this by magnetic influence or by communicating 
vibration through the floor. Hereupon the interpreter, and stage- 
manager of the exhibition, had the magnet removed to another placq, 
for the satisfaction of ‘ the sceptical gentleman,’ as he termed me. 
But I  was by no means clear that the magnet, by this move, was put 
out of the sphere of vibration. I t  moved precisely as before, alihougb 
it was contained in a glass case, and could not have been blown

upon. But to Lave been enabled to form a conclusion on tbe"snbject, ■ 
I should have required the magnet to be suspended in its case, 1 
instead of being set on a stand; and I  should have wished Miss : 
P rudence to place her head leisurely on one side of the magnet, and , 
on the other—without bustle and hurry. Unluckily, the power, I  was ; 
told, was evanescent, and haste necessary. So the magnet moved; but I 
my mind, Mr. Punch, remained in philosophical equilibrium. j

“ A display of thought-reading followed. M b . L assaigne, standing 
ten or twelve paces behind M iss P rudence, imparted—seemingly by 
his mere will—to that young lady communications whispered in his ear 
by any one who chose to come forward. H e sent her with a bouquet 
to whomsoever he was required to send her among the spectators. He 
made her talk and gesticulate as if she were walking over briars, roses, 
or what not—the ordeal might have been that of red-hot ploughshares, 
if Mr. Punch had chosen. But I  tried a different experiment. The 
process by which the last-named wonder was worked, consisted, partly, 
in the snggester of the idea to be impressed grasping the hand of the 
somnambulist, and willing the same thing as the operator. I  simply 
asked Mb . L assaigne to make her believe that she was treading on a 
serpent. In the mean time, I  took lier hand, and willed, with all my 
might, that she should fancy herself walking on heather. She walked 
on the imaginary serpent, but not on the heather. My will had 
no effect on her whatever, that I  could see. Therefore, part of the 
process was unnecessary—then  ̂ why resorted to ? And therefore, 
though 1 was convinced that an idea was imparted by Mr_. L assaigne to 
M iss P rudence, somehow, I  could no more draw an inference as to 
how it was done, than I  could draw a luggage-train.

•  M iss_ P rudence related, very dramatically, short stories which 
were whispered to Mr . L assaigne, to the satisfaction, in every 
instance, of those who tested her, and who certainly neither ap
peared to be rogues nor fools. Collusion or trick seemed impossible; 
but here, again, I  wanted to analyze; and if I  am to believe an 
apparent miracle, merely because I  cannot imagine how it is done, I
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may as well be called upon to acknowledge that a plum-puddinfn can be 
boiled in a bat. Such an operation is uot more incomprehensible than 
wishing a series of ideas into the bead of a person asleep a dozen 
paces off. •

“ Similarly, at the mental coinniand of Mn. L ass.u gn b , M iss P rtj- 
DENCE enacted various attitudes, after divers statues and pictures. 
Anybody might suggest such as he chose. I  proposed J m  Crow. 
This I  did, not out of buffoonery (which I  despise), but because I 
thought J im  Crow’s an unlikely figure to have been preconcerted, 
The interpreter, with a bland smile, told me that J im  Crow was 
‘impossiblt—a caricature.’

“ So I  came away little wiser than I  w ent; for I  knew beforehand 
that mesmerists show extraordinary phenomena, to which they seldom 
let you apply the rather necessary process of analysis. Tliey call, in 
reference to (heir most astounding prodigies, the common caution with 
which a chemist—or any other philosopher—verifies the least remarkable 
fact, scepticism. Nobody else talks thus, except friars and quacks. As 
long as mesmerists continue to resemble them, I am at'raid that their 
wonders, however authentic, will obtain no more credit amongst 
reasoning men, tlfan the relics of the one, or the panaceas of the other.

“ Yours truly,
“ T h e  Sceptical Gentleman.”

ST. PATRICK’S JO URNALS.
OME days ago the Times quoted a 

speech of L ord L ucan’s from 
the Irish Daily IStpress, which 
speech, it turns out, L ord L ucan 
never made. PaKCyi might have 
done—nay, has done—tibe same 
thing. Irish papers should be 
careful. A mistake in the 
Times may be rectified with
out much harm ; but a blunder 
in Punch must remain uncor-  ̂
reeted . for a week, during 
which, it is of course acting 
like a blunderbuss. Mr. Punch 
would lik ^ to  see an Irish re
port of a Parliament on Col
lege Green. The London re
porters from the Enserald Isle 
are picked men, and do their 
spiriting accurately, as well as 
gently. But were their places 
supplied by some of their 
breth.en at home, we should 
probably find now and then, 
of a fine morning, one of Mr. 
W. J. Fox's harangues ascribed 
to Sir  R obert I nglis, or 
a speech of Colonel Sib - 
THOBp’s saddled on L ord J ohn 
R ussell.

difficulty about Christmas time, dbmestic storms are most prevalent 
at that period.

These storms are not felt to operate so severely on those who are 
provided with a heavy balance, which prevents the agitating influence 
of those fearful ups and downs which are met with at the time 
alluded to.

Those who are protected by the shelter of a bank are comparatively 
safe in these storms; though the less substantial craft, unable to meet 
an unusually heavy draft, will frequently be found incapable of keeping 
the head above ™ter.

It is a singular fact, that domestic, like other storms, prevail in 
circles; and, indeed, there is no circle in which they are not to Be 
tpuiid; for they visit the family circle, the higher circles, and the lower 
cifcles, with almost equal regularity.

A thorough understanding of the domestic hurricane is of course 
invaluable to a master having the charge of one of the weaker vessels, 
for it enables him to perceive the storm coming on, and to pass out of 
it. A domestic storm is generally preceded by a great deal of puffing 
and blowing, which leads more or less gradually to a regular blow“up; 
and the craft will frequently begin to heave in every direction. Some 
masters endeavour to meet the storm by heaving to ; but this often 
doubles, without subduing, its violence. The damage done daring a 
domestic storm of this nature is always very great, and a family 
wreck is not uufrequently the std consequence.

The numerous different airs that prevail, and form, as it were, the 
elements of a domestic storm, would form a long and lament
able chapter of themselves; but we give the heads of a few of the 
principal. Sometimes a stornf begins with trifling airs, but these often 
increase suddenly to a squall of the most alarming character. Some
times a storm commences with vapours, which by degrees dissolve into 
moisture, and a squall springs up, accompanied by torrents of tears 
rushing down the face of nature, or ill-nature, with fearful fury. A 
storm of tins kind passes over more quickly than some of the other 
sorts, though the craft often gees right over on her beam-ends; and, 
under these circumstanges, it allowed to lay-to for a time, she will 
most probably right of herself, without the mate or master takflhg any 
trouble. If he is timid, he will probably begin to try and bring the 
craft round, by taking her out of stays, cutting away her rigging, or 
some other desjlbrate pfoccss; but the best way is to leave her alone, 
though it is sometimes justifiable to dip her jib well into the water, for 
the purpose of keeping her steady. If the domestic storm threatens 
to be disagreeably durable, tnd the squall continues, it may be advisable 
to lower tlie gaff, by reefing the throat-rope or«ap-string under the 
jaws, and make all taut and quiet. This process is termed, in nautical 
phrasedogy, bending a spanker; and there is no doubt that the most 
formidable spanker «nay be bent by a firm adoption of the plan 
suggested. If she labours much, you can easerthe throat-rope, so as to 
give room for everything to work fairly aloft; but if you see a squall 
getting up, clew her down immediately.

THE LAW OE DOMESTIC STOEMS.
W hilst scientific men are very laudably devoting themselves to  the 

study of storms in general, we propo«e investigating that particular 
branch of (he subject which is applicable to every-day life ; for a know
ledge of the theory and causes of domestic storms must be useful to all 
classes of the community.

It was on contemplating the ruin caused by a domestic hurricane, in 
the midst of China, that the writer first conceived the idea of giving 
his head to a subject about which his head tiad been brol^en more than 
once, though he had never before thought of collecting together the 
results of his experience.

He had observed that the various domestic storms he had encoun
tered, as mate of a very troublesome craft, though sometimes sudden 
and furious, bad generally some determined cause, and frequently took 
the same direction, by concentrating towards himself all their violence.

He resolved, therefore, on keeping a log, or journal, in which he 
noted down, from hour to hour, the state of the craft to which he acted 
as mate—with the nominal rank of commander. He described her 
condition under a slight breezf, her behaviour in rough weal her, the 
effect productd upon her by all sorts of airs; and, in fact, be collected 
such information, that he thought any judicious mate, attached to a 
similar craft, would find little difficulty in her management.

One of the curiosities of this domestic experience, is the fact, that the 
same hurricanes prevail at about the same periods of the year; and it 
is remarkable, that though the wind seems to be raised with immense

Punch’s G am e of D efinitions.
E m tit  Greatness'.—The Crystal Palace with everything taken 

out of it.
The H ollow ifoRLD.—Mr . W tld’s Great Globe.

HOCUS TTEBSUS FOCUS.

According to thS^Bambler, the Holy Office—as our ]iapistical con
temporary calls the Inquisition—has prohibited the practice of Animal 
Magnetism. Clairvoyance, perhaps, is an infringement of the patent of 
S. 8. (?) I gnatius L oyola and R ose T amisibr. The miracle-mongeiy 
line does not, more than any other trade, admit of rivals. |

•  ■ ...

Afternoon E mployment 'Wanted—by a Gentleman, who, in con
sequence of the Closing of the Great Exhibition, doesn’t know what on 
earth to do with himself.. Address, A. L ounger, E sq., Eop’s Alley.
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NEW PM ANCIPATIO N OE THE BLACKS.

W e are happy to observe that there has lately been a new Emaneipation movement, 
which has ended in freeing those unhappy objects, the Ethiopian Serenaders, from the 
fetters of soot and butter which for some time they have laboured under. Eormerlyour 
streets swarmed with these ifliserable slaves to circumstances, and there was scarcely a 
concert-room or a thoroughfare which had not a party of those Ethiopian Serenaders, 
who, by blackening their own faces, may be said to have caused a stain on humamty. 
The’advance of civilisation—in public taste—has released thousands of these poor creatures 
from their former degradation, and they can now appear in our streets with comparatively 
clean faces, if not with clean hands. It used i^ be the boast of England, that the 
negro no sooner put his foot on these shores than^he difference in colour was virtually 
obliterated; but ft must now be our pride to think that the Ethiopian Serenader no 
sooner puts his head under the British pump than he wears the complexion of freedom, 
and wasnes out the black trace of degrading slavery.

W hat L anguage do they#S peak  in  C alifornia?
T h e r e  is a lottery at the present moment in Eranoe (tickets 1 franc 25 centimes each), 

which is called La Loterie des lAngots B ’Or. It  is established for the pu^ose of sending 
emigrants over to California; and of all places we should think California would be the 
very place where the‘if«^o< Z)’Or would be of the greatest benefit; for we do not know 
what language may be exactly spoken there, but we can imagine that the Lingo in most 
people’s mouths in California would certainly be the Lingo D’ Or ! '

W HAT TO DO W ITH PART OE THE 
SURPLUS.

•
A CORRESPONDENT has Sent US the following, and 

though we cannot agree with the orthography, rhythm, 
or rhyme, we do with the sentiment, and therefore 
print the poem in its entirety:—

thank God the Exhibition s closed 
And may we find it true 

that something is proposed 
to help the suffering few

first is the case of poor A nn  H icks 
deprived of food and home 

together let us put her Bricks 
nor longer let her Roam

these are the wishes of her fripnds 
and they are not a few 

that she may yet be. made amends 
and they A  Cottage vieu 

with pretty garden Round '
with flowers Bright and gay 

as all who past could see the ground, 
ere she was turnd away 

and as she lost her little all 
By that most cruel deed— 

we hope to hear that not A small 
sum s granted in its stead

next is the case of the poor man 
who 17 years and more 

in Hyde Park earnd his Bread 
let him goJBack his heart is sore 

he wishes he d a been dead 
to keep out of A workhouse he parted with 

his all
But was compeH to enter one

throgli losingof his stal 
let s give him sqpie assistance * 

to set him up again 
nor to wrongs thus show resistance 

Justice for him let s gaine

thirdly L act ne >• Victoriar Lodge 
26 years there A livelebood got 

But through the glass Palace 
I  write not in malace 

they where hunted away from the spot 
let us hope that some help may be granted them 

soon
to hide such act ions tis wise 

nor let it he said at the end of next moon 
that charitys claims they despise

No 4 is poor Spicer  A Cripple for life 
with children to keep and A sitkly wife 
where sure to be seen at there stall every day 
A neat little tent and-hot in the way 
their goods where all choice the people were 

civel
those who turnd them away where workers of 

ivel—
for want of there Rent their furniture took 
give a few pounds at once send them back to 

their nook
you may think M r. P. that I ’m very unkind 

or wish those in power disgrace 
alass there s another A poor man that s blind 

so that if justice could only take Place 
and say only one thousand laid out as it ought 

may yet dry the tears of those now in sorrow 
you know that many comforts are Bought 

from one who knows truths in this tale nor 
dont borrow

I  am one that can suffer a deal of anxiaty 
So if thiss not approved of lU  Remain very 

Quietely
On e  op 5.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
*** Will “ Poor Old Soul” let us Jcnow where i 

letter can be sent to him f

Printed byW lU iam Btadbury, of No. 13, Upper W oburn H ece in th e  Parish of S t. Pancras, A d  Frederick M oUett Evans, o f No. 7, Church Row, S toke Newington, b o th fn  th e  C o u n ^  of Mlddlerex, Printers, *t thrii' 
Office In Lombard S treet.in  the Precinct of W n ite f r i^ . in the City of London,and publiehe '■ by them  a t No. 3a, F leet S treet, in the Parish of S t. B ride,in  th e  C ity of London.—S atobdat, October 25th, ISal.
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EDUCATION IN THE ARMY.
Ul^CH 1*1 

happy to hear 
that the sys
tem of edu
catin g  the  
Army an
s w e r s ,  e x 

ceedingly well, and 
that the candidates 
answer so well the 
questions proposed 
to them, that it is 
in contemplation to 
submit to the grow
ing intellects of the 
rising military gene
ration something of 
a more ditficult na
ture than has yet 
been offered.

Their advance in 
tables has been so 
rapid that those who 
used once to under
stand ^nothing be
yond the billiard 
table and the mess 
table, have their 
minds nowfiirnished 
with half-a-dozen  
tables besides.

eluding the multiplication table, the interest t able, and a quantity of 
other tables, the lep es  of which have been furnished from the books 
of the best authorities. •

The following are a few suggestions thrown out for the benefit of 
those who »re entrusted with the delicate task of teaching the young 
military idea to do something more than shoot, which was formerly his 
sole accomplishment. * .

If fourteen pounds make one stone, how many stones will make one 
stone wall? . , . , , . „

If five yards and a half make a Pole, what is the height of a Hun
garian? _ , . .

T’est with two birds the accuracy of the arithmetical propositions, that 
thirty and a quarter square yards will make one perch, and that two 
gallons will make one peck. ■ ^

If Inere are sixteen nails in one yard, how is it that there ought 
never to be more than five nails in a foot ? ^

If a certain number of hogsheads make a pipe, is it possible, with any 
quantity of bird’s eye, to make a cigar ?

If the earth takes twenty-four hours to get round the sun, how many 
hours will it take for a son to get round an angry father ?

Keduce pounds to shillings, by bilhards, brandy-aud-water, and 
cigars.

ft fifty-four gallons make one hogshead, how much pig-headedness 
will he necessary to make one butt? ,

If twelve dozen make a gross, how many dozen make a publican s 
score ?

If seventy-two words are required in common-law to make a sheet, 
how is it that one word will sometimes make a wet blanket, when a
favour is being asked? , , , . .

If four journeymen dyers earn three pounds a day by dyeing, and 
spend it all, what does it cost each man to live ?

THE SKY-BLUE SONG.

SUsryesiedIty Alfbed Tessysos’s M g U  Song i n  "  The P r in c e s s ."

T h e  Milkman cajls at the outer walls.
And many a maid from upper story

Comes down the stairs in the dress she wears.
In all her afternoon-tide glory.

“ Qb,'milk below! ” sets the wild echoes flying,
“ Oh, milk below! ” crying, crying, crying.

Ah me, oWdear, how thin and clear.
Thinner and clearer daily growing!

I  almost deem that I  hear the stream 
Of water into the milk-can flowing.

“ Oh, milk below!” I ’m surely never buying,
“ Oĥ  milk below! ” lying, lying, lying!

Oh, that is the hue of the pale sky-blue.
That’s made from cistern, pump, or river;

No cow in a field silbh stuff would yield,
The sight of it niakes me shiver, shiver.

“ Ob, milk below I* thus I send it flying—
Go, Milkman, go !,lying, lying, lying!

KOSSUTH AT SOUTHAMPTON.

Your

SERMONS IN  (BRIGHTON) STONES.
O n e  of t h e  female and puerile amusements of Brighton is the picking _____ ____________ ____„ ........ .

up of pebbles on the beach, and cheating oneself, or being cheated b /  to be connected wj^h him, is going about here in a heard, and a frock
local lapidaries, into the belief that the stones are, to a certain extent, 
precious, and that they are worth the expense of polishing.

A lady, or a child, turns up a round pebble, and runs with it to the 
lapidary, who proclaims it to be a fine emerald, and sends home in the 
course of the day a piece of green glass similar in size to the stone that 
liad been left with him. Superstition seems to have as many heads as the 
Hydra; for, though there has long since been an end to the old notion 
that Iiondon is paved with gold, the kindred idea that the Brighto» 
shorr- Is paved with precious stones seems to be still prevalent. As the 
Brighton season is now on, we may intimate to the female collectors 
that, as all “ that glitters is not gold,” so a l l ’that the lapidaries are 
prepared to cut,jpolish, and charge for, are not jewels.

(By our own Beporter.)

Youb own reporter ought to be at least one of a thousand, 
humble servant is one of two or three thousand, who in genteel language 
may perhaps be called a mfib, that followed K ossuth up the High Street 
of Southampton. * » *

When I say I followed K ossuth, I mean I followed K ossuth’s 
carriage. When I say I followed K ossuth’s carriage, 1 mean I followed 
the M ator oe Southampton’s carriage, which contained the Mayor, 
several other gentlemen, and K ossuth, And when I say I  followed 
the Matoh, op Southampton’s carriage, I  mean I  followed the last of 
three post-chaises which foMowed in the wake of the Mayor’s carriage, 
if the carriage of his Worship the Mayor, or any^ther carriage, can be 
said to have a wake.

Eollowed only by the post-chaises and the people, K ossuth may he 
said to flave cut ratli^r a mean and shabby figure in his progress up the 
High Street.^ No splendid line of vehicles, driven by liveried coach
men, filled with rank and beauty, and adorned with scutcheons, formed 
his train. Their place was supplied simply by an enthusiastic multi
tude, whose vociferous cheers, and the waving of handkerchiefs 
from every window, constituted tlie only welcome of the Hungarian 
chieftain.

A, considemble number of persons assembled to witness the present- 
a’ipn of the bannej, and tb® addresses to K ossuth, in the Town Hall. 
L*t it is a mistake ttfsuppose that these comprised the entire popula
tion of Southampton and the neighbourhood, as many as two or tfiree 
retired Admirals and halfipay officers stood aloof from the proceedings, 
and denounced them with imprecations.

In acknowledgment of the honours paid him by the corporation and 
the inhabitants, K ossuth made a speech, which candour compels me 
to admit was decidedly eloquent, and replete with feeling that may 
be described as noble and generous: but his warmest admirers must 
confess that it was disfigured by a slightly foreign accent. It is true 
that he did not express any Red Republican, Socialist, or Communist 
sentiments, nor did he violently abuse even his enemies; but he elicited 
a strong expression of disgust and detestation against the E mtehoe 
OE Austria , the more remarkable because it was accompanied by 
manifestations of the most fervent loyalty towards the Queen oe 
Great Brita in  !

I  cannot conscientiously say that K ossuth looks like a humbug; in
deed, his countenance and bearing impress me with an idea that he is a 
fine, noble fellow ; but you know that appearances are fallacious. Nor 
has he, as yet, done ^nything ridiculous; but a foreigner, who appears

braided with red, looking like a fireman waterman. This man is unques
tionably melodramatic; and K ossuth himself could not deny that he is 
a supernumerary.

In spite of the alleged popularity of the Magyar leader, I  can assurq 
you that I have heard no less than two respectable persons condemn 
him as a rebel, and I  am Credibly informed tliat one young gentleman 
has pronounced that he ought to be hanged.

The K ossuth banquet W l have taken place before you can print 
this. It will be an awful waste, both of sympathy and victuals; 
for* his Worship the Mayor, under whose auspices it is got up, is 
notorious for going the, entire animal, not only in liberalism, but in 
liberality.

VOL. X X I.
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A DISTURBANCE IN HADES, BY A COCKNEY GHOST.

I n the regions beloii^ I  have oft heard it said,*
They preserve, with great care, all the clothes of the dead,— 
That a ghost, when it visits this world, may appear 
In the very same garments it wore when ’twas here:
Tor since in our dressing ’tis always the plan 
To conceal our proportions as much as wh can.
The ghost of a friend would be strange to our eyes 
I f  it were not arrayed in its former disguise; •
And a husband would scarcely remember his.v/ife <
If  she hadn’t the bustle she wore in her life. *
And mueh as w e ’ve read of the poets and sages, ,
The heroes and princes who lived in past ages,
I  very much question if one of us knows
Half so much of their forms as he does of their clothes:
The shade of N apoleon would pass w ithout note.
In a wide-awake hat, and a cut-away coat;
And so would Queen B ess, if deprived of her ruff.
And dressed in a victorine, polka, and muff;
"While if CiESAB, had one of the paletots in vogue, a 
Mere snob he would look for the want of his toga.
I'or reasons like these, ’tis abundantly clear 
They' preserve in Elysium the same sort of gear 
As they wore in the time of their earthly career.
In H ades there lately was whispered a rumour 
That Chabon had just ferried over a Bloomer.
U p jumped Alexander, D efob, and L eandee,
B elshazzak, B on Maya, and wise P eria n d ee ,
Captain Cooke, Mb . B ubke, E pictetus, aiM P tolemy,
And C.SSAE, who cried out to Cromwell, “ C8rae, follow m e: ’ 
M ozart left off humming a scena to T itus,
Corelli stopped playing quadrilles to St. V it u s :
St. Anthony quitted his seat by the fire, »
I'umbled over his pig and ran off to admire 
And so did C ellini and H iram  of Tyre,#
And pious .(Eneas, who carried his sire 
On his back, as he did from Troy’s funeral pyre.
P enelope threw down her crochet, and held her 
Clothes up for a race with the patient Griseldm  ; .
And H elen cried loudly, “ H o! Bo a d ic e a  
A Bloomer is coming!—My dear, d’ye see her? ”

And on they all hurried in haste; but Z E N O B /.r , |
In her zeal to be there first, let nobody go by her; i
Till at length, with much pushing, and racing, and squeezing, !
A  pastime too hot in that place to be pleasing.
With a thousand ghosts more, whom I  cannot enumerate.
They contrived to arrive the unfortunate Bloomer at.
Of course, a tremendous discussion arose |
On the style and the cut of the new-comer’s clothes ; ;
For although J eanne de M ontfobt, J oan D ’Abc, and S e m ib .̂ mis 
Had worn them before her, and couldn’t think her amiss,
Yet L ais, and 'I'hais, and N inon de l’E nolos 
'Thought nothing so modest and proper as long clothes;
And M inos observed to  his friend Hhadamanthus,
I f  they dress up J ane, E mily, P olly, or Ann thus,
’Twill breed such a constant confusion in  H ades,
W e shan’t know a gentleman’s ghost from a lady’s.
Here some of the men wished to speak in her favour.
But Aspasia bade them learn how to behave, or
Not all their endeavours from vengeance should save her.
And Madame D u Barry  and Madame de P ompadour 
Much wondered how any one could such a romp adore.
But if she fared ill with the belles and the toasts.
She had better success with the blue-slocking ghosts ;
For though H annah M ore, 'Trim m er , andVESEY might scorn 

her,
Sappho took M ary W olstonecratt into a corner.
And whispered—“ Had I  but put garments so gay on,
I  might not have died in despair for that P haon ; ’’
And Madame du  Geoeeroi, and M adame de Genlis,
With a natural leaning to garments so manly,
And Madame du B eef and, thought each, “ It I ’d had ’em, I 
Might have done for a President in the Academy.’’ i
By this time the ghosts all so noisy had grown.
That P luto—who usually lets them alone—
Bade the famous Count d’E on take with her P ope J oan, ‘
And bring up the Bloomer at once to his throne: |
And having proclaimed, in a terrible tone, |
That nobody’s voice must be heard but his own, |
Cleared his throat once or twice, shook himself in his chair, i
Set his wig right, and said, with a dignified air
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“ That women have frequently put on th e--------- ,
And governed their husoands in everything, which is 
A sin and a shame, is no secret to us at a ll;
But not about this would the Court make a fuss at all, 
But since they’re determined not only to fool us.
But to show to the world how completeljr they rule us, 
’Tis time such a baneful and 'prave agitation 
Should be marked by our serious disapprobation.
W e therefore decree that the culprit before us,—
And here a strong feeling of sorrow comes o’er us,
When we think that a woman so nice-looking—(here his

Eyes furtively glanced to thb daughter of Ceres)—
Should so early be lost to a sense of propriety,
As to think that a lady may court notoriety;—
W e therefore decree that the culprit return
To the place whence she came—that her comrades may learn
(And the lesson, perhaps, will convince by its rarity)
That we cannot bear those who affect singularity.”
Thus spoke the grim Judge; and then, quitting his seat. 
Said the Court would step out for a mouthful to ea t;
And the ^ o sts  highly pleased with their ruler’s behest, 
Bustled oil to their several places of rest.

BLOOMERISM !
S tr o n g -M in d e d  Fem ale. “ Now, n o ,  p r a y , A l f r e d ,  p u t  d o w n  t b a i  F o o l is h  N o v e l , 

AND DO S o m e t h in g  R a t io n a l . Go a n d  p l a y  S o m e t h in g  o n  t h e  P ia n o  ;  y o u  n e v e r  
P r a c t is e , n o w  y o u  ’r e  M a r r ie d .”

THE BLOOMER CONVULSION.
Mrs. Bloomer is right: there is an intimate connexion, a subtle sympathy, between 

liberty and small-clothes. Who remembers not the early burst of independence upon 
being breeched ? What says Ecclesiasticus ? “ He put him on perfect glory, and 
strengthened him with rich garments, with breeches.” I f  women suffer injustice, the 
fault is not in them, but in their petticoats. With pantaloons, comes equality. We 
have shameMly kept women back, but they now threaten to toe the same line at a 
stride. In a word, men—the d o g s!—have had their day: it is now the doom of 
destiny that the ladies shall have theirs.

The stiff-necked Hebrew makes it a part of his daily thanksgiving that he was 
not bom a woman ! Let the world continue to spin a few months longer, and the 
uncivil Shadrach will change the_ tenor of that gratefid acknowledgment, wildly pulling 
his sordid beard that he came into the world the inheritor of that badge of weak
ness. How will that Jew envy the regenerated condition of even his enemy’s 
grandmother! •

It has been made plain, to our shame and remorse, that the laced arid swathed, and 
petticoated woman, is morally pinched, and dwarfed, and encumbered by her raiment.

Eirstly, of stays. Since the invention of stays, no woman has ever had the full 
use of her l8ngs. This is a lamentable fact. Neither has the heart of woman had

fair play. How could it ? The panting dove, pent up 
and pinched by steel or whalebone! What an organ 
it might have been, left. Like a wild gourd, to grow in 
freedom! There can be no doubt of the fact, that the 
heart of M rs. Colonel Bloomer, since her emancipa
tion, has waxed twice its size. The Colonel has scarcely 
known it for his own. Stays have our heartiest 
abhorrence. But for petticoats? Well, it costs us a 
struggle; but-jhlRS. Bloomer has triumphed—we give 
them u p ; and with them all the privileges that, upon 
the despotic Strength of the biforked garment, we have 
hitherto taken to ourselves.

As men, propose to become passive; and if possible 
interesting. We will change sides, duties, obligations. 
Woman ha# hitherto been dragged to the earth—such 
is the avowal of the American Bloomer Priestess, from 
M iss K elly ’s Tripod, Dean: Street, Soho — pulled 
towards the very centre by the weight of her petticoats; 
but she now throws them to the wmds, and is straight
way free and buxom as D iana . Woman—says the 
Sibyl Bloomer—makes the best ruler; witness E liza
b e t h , ASn e , V icto ria . Even so : but ithen, they did 
not ruffe in small-clothes. We are  ̂bound to look at 
both sides of the question. If a Queen regnant take to 
pantaloons, may she not, with male attire, assume 
masculine weakness ? But the .answer of the Bloomer 
is ready and confounding—“ Tyrant, the women were 
great and good despite of their petticoats.”

The SoJio Bloomer declares that thejoriginal fault of 
E v e , that for a time made her ^ e  serf of her husband, 
has been pardoned; and to start from the present, that 
“ she was equal to man; and as she had never con
sented to the several laws enacted in her behalf, she 
ought not, in justice, to be bpund by them.” This may 
be true; but, unhappily, the like argument applies to 
millions of men, privileged in all the rights of tailorship. 
Nevertheless, we are still reminded of the great moral 
questions involved in the Bloomer leggings. With 
trousers comes social and political freedom. Forego 
the cumbrous, degrading petticoat, and the woman is 
gmancipated—equal with her sometime lord.

“ The Mouatain Nymph, sweet Liberty,”

at one bound, asserts herself by going into small-clothes!
“ The nineteenth century”—says the Soho Bloomer 

—“ is to be one in which women are to have their own 
way. As yet they have never fully developed their 
powers.” But is there to be no compromise ? Are men 
to yield all ? May we not suggest half-and-half ? For 
instance, may not the House of Lords be enlarged into 
the House of Lords and Ladies ?

May not the House of Comirions divide with the 
women ?

May not the Judges seat their wives in equal power 
beside them P

At the Horse Guards, it would be pretty to see, on 
one side a giant Guardsman, on the other a giantess 
Guardswoman—a big Bloomer!

And there can be no doubt that the wives of the 
Bishops could fully share the Bishops’ duties; only 

^neyj must never think of demeaning themselves by 
wearing the Bishops’ aprons.

And as the Bloomers are to have all their own way, 
and very properly too, may we be permitted humbly to 
nifRe two or three inquiries upon a very dear and 
delicate subject ?

In kive matters,—Is the Bloomer to pop the question ?
In the marriage ceremony,—Is the man to vow to 

obey the Bloomer ?
And—(we are half ashamed to make the inquiry, but 

it must out)—the man having consented to wed the 
Bloomer, what pin-money will she give ?

Mr. Punch pantingly awaits a categoric answer.
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A DIRTY FINGER IN  THE PIE.

T h e  story goes that once upon a time a small, impudent chimney
sweeper entered a pastrycook’s shop, and laying liis sooty finger amid 
the jam of a raspberry-tart, inquired knowingly— “ What do you ax for 
tills spiled tart ? ” M e . E eakgus O’Connok, like the chimney-sweeper, 
would spoil almost eyery political and social pie he thrusts his finger 
into. H e has put his finger in the K ossuth  pie, and if not with 
damaging effect, it is not his fault. He at tended the Hanover Rooms 
meeting, and in allusion to that “ infernal old ruffian, H ahmau,”  benevo- 
len% remarked tliat B aeclay and P e r k in s ’ draymen “ really ought 
to have put him into a brewing vat, and boiled him.” Boiling H aynau, 
and welcoming K ossuth , have, of course, one and the same social in
ference. When we consider what the brewers’ men merely did, with 
what E eaEgus O’Connor w'ould not have left undone,—how much 
exalted are the draymen above the chimney-sweeper!

PORTRAITS FROM THE LATE EXHIBITION.

A sa  popular contemporary has given a number of highly interesting 
portraits and biographies of gentlemen connected with the Exhibition, 
whose families and friends will naturally prgvide themselves with copies 
of their relatives’ lives and countenance^ Mr. Punch, ever anxious 
to benefit self and public, has it in con^mplation to ornament his 
journal with

LIVES AND PORTRAITS OE THE EXHIBITORS 
Who have not gained Prizes a t the Exposition of 1851.

And to this highly interesting class he strongly recommends his publi
cation, of which if but six copies weekly be taken by every Exhibitor, 
a decent remuneration cannot fail to attend the"l|boui’s of Mr. P.

As specimens tsricen at hazard merely, Mr. Punch offers foy the 
present week, pictures and biographies of— ' ' '

S a m u e l  P o d o e r s ,  E sq., E x iiib t t o r  in  t h e  A g r i c u l t u r a l  D e p a r t m e n t  :
A n  I m p r o v e d  S p u d ,  n o t  i n  t h e  l e a s t  n o t ic e d  b y  t h e  C o m m it t e e .

Mr. P odgers is the eldest son, though the third M d ,  of M ajor  
P odgers, of the Horse Marines, which he commanded on the deatli of 
their Colonel, in the flotilla action in the Bay of Fundy. The Major 
married B ulla, seventh daughter of Sir  Mutptsn W roggles, of 
Wrogglesby, Northamptonshire, in which county the old Saxonfamilyof 
W roggles, or W orogles, has been located since^the days of A ler ed . 
The hoDGERS family, though ancient, is not of such antiquity. Mr. 
P odgers received Ids elementary education under the care of the 
R ev erend  Dr. G rig , at Northampton, whence he was removed to 
Harrow-on-the-Hill, where he would have been a contemporary of 
D r . Pa rr , Sir  W illia m  J ones, L ord B yrons and S ir  R obert P e e l , 
had he been placed at this famous school while those eminent individuals

were studying there. It does not appear that M aster  P odgers took 
any prizes at Harrow, any more than at the Exhibition of 1851; his 
genius, though useful, not being brilliant, and his powers of application 
being only trifling. •

Mr . P odgers was removed from Harrow to Oopjiemose College, 
Oxford, in the year 18—, and here, though not distinguished for 
classical attainments, he was very near gaining the prize of valour in a 
single combat with a gigantic bargeman at Iffley Lock; but the mdrimr 
proved the better man, and an injury to M r . P o d g ees’s nose was the 
only permanent consequence of the rencontre.

It was not till 1823 tiiat he inherited, by the demise of the gallant 
Major, his father, his estate of Hodgers-Podgers, Hants, where he now 
resides, occupying himself with agricultural pursuits, and with burning, 
although increasing years and weight have rather wearied him of that 
occupation. M r. P odgers is a magistrate and a married man j the 
father (by E mily, daughter of the B e v b e e n d  E e l ix  R abbits) of 
thirteen children.

H is spud was invented towards the close of the year 1850, and it is 
unnecessary to particularise this invention, which has nat been ibuiid to 
answer better than, or indeed to differ greatly from, implements of a 
like simple nature.

Me . P odgbrs’s opinions as a politician are well known. Not noisy,, 
he is consistent; and has often been heard to say, that if all England 
were like him, we should get Protection back again. England being of 
the contrary opinion, no such result, is expected. He is three score 
years old, and weighs, we should think, a good fourteen stone ten.

M bs. F r e d e r i c a  G l in d e r s ,  A u t h o r  o f  a  C o u n t e r p a n e .

, .  M r s . G lin d e r s  retained, by marrying her cousin, her own maiden 
and respectable name. Mr. Glin d e r s , her father, has long been 
known as a distinguished medical practitioner at Bath. Mr. E itzkoy 
Glin d e r s , her husband, is a solicitor in that city.

In Bath, or its charming neighbourhood, the chief part of the exist
ence of Mrs. Glin d er s  has been passed. It was here that she con
tracted, in the year 1836, that matrimonial engagement with the 
R ev eren d  Mr. F id d le b u r y , which was so scandalously broken off by 
the Reverend Gentleman, (who married M iss B l u f f . The jury of an 
offended country awarded M iss G l in d e r s  £500 for the damage thus 
done to her affections, which sum she brought as dowry to herjcousin, the 
(then) young F itzroy  G l in d e r s , wlio conducted her case. Tlieir union 
has been blessed with a considerable family: and indeed Mr. Glin d e r s’s 
quiver is so full of them, that he has been obliged to take another pew 
at church.

The washerwoman of Bath 1im  ever had a constant friend in M r s . 
Gl in d e r s . The thoughtless chimney-sweep, the ignorant dog’s-meat 
man of her own city have always been plentifully supplied by her with 
means for bettering their spiritual condition. 'The Uaffres and Man- 
dingoes have found her eager in their behalf.

"Tlie counterpane sent for previous exhibition to the national Expo
sition is intended finally as a present for the King of Quaoco. It is 
woollen, striped blue and pink, with a rich fringe of yellow and pea-green. 
It occupied M b s . G l in d e r s  two hundred and seventy-four evenings, 
and the prime cost of the wool was £17 l ls .  For a web which was 
to pass under the eyes of her own Sovereign, over the feet of another, 
thougjji a benighted, monarch, M r s . Glin ders  thought justly that 
expense was not to be regarded. She had fits on not finding her name 
ki the prize list, and had even entertained an idea that M e . G linders 
would receive a public honour. But time and her own strong spirit will 
console M r s . Gl in d e r s  under these disappointments: and fer the sake.
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of her family and friends, it is to be hoped that she will be, in the words 
(slightly altered) of our immortal bard, “ herself again.”

Professor Slamcoe ;—“ A Kalowatue^,” or “ Slamcoe’s Gent’s 
OWN H ead of Hair.”

H oratio N e l s o n .Slamcob was born in the New Cut*Lambeth, in 
the year when England lost her greatest naval hero. His mother haying 
witnessed the funeral procession of Trafalgar’s conqueror, determined 
to bestow on her child, if  a son, the glorious names of the departed; 
hence, in due time, the two (Christian names of the subject of this 
memoir. The parents of Mr . S lamcoe were in humble life ; a#d for 
the eminence which he has subsequently acquired, he has to thank his 
genius rather than his education, which was neglected for the labours 
necessary to one whose own hands must work his own livelihood.

Well and skilfully, through five-and-thirty*years, ifave the hands of 
H oratio Slamcoe toiled. Early taken under the roof of a tonsorial 
practitioner in the Waterloo Hoad, Mr. Slamcoe learned the rudiments 
of a trade which by him has been elevated to an art; for if to imitate 
beautiful N ature be Art, what man deserves the proud name of artist better 
than the elegant perruquier ? At twenty-one years of age, Mr. SliOucob 
had the honour of attending at L —mb—th Palace, with a wig made by 
his young hands, and offered to a late reverend Prelate of our Church. 
PnoEESSOR S. augured ill for Episcopacy when those ornaments of our 
dignified divines fell into desuetude.

As N apoleon crowned himself King and Emperor, so it was, we 
believe, that H oratio Slam coe dubbed himself Professor. IHs 
inventions are known lo the world, and their beneficent influence’ is 
exemplified in his own person. Before he ever attempted continental 
travel, his “ Balsam of Bohemia ” was discovered ; just as America was 
discovered by Columbus before that philosophic Genoese jjut foot on 
sliipboard. His Tuscan Dentifrice ; his Carthaginian Hair-dye ; his 
Fountain of Hebe, are world-celebrated cosmetics, without which (he 
says) no toilet is complete, fi'hey are to be procured at his establish
ment, “ The College of Beauty,” with the usual liberal allowance to the 
trade, who should beware of unprincipled imitators, only too eager to 
adopt the discoveries of the Professor.

That the Kalonatur*, or Gent’s own Head of Hair, should have been 
unrewarded by a Medal, is one of those instances which cries shame on 
the awards of the Committee. Let us hope it was not a conspiracy on 
the part of rival wig-makers (enemies of M r . Slamcoe through life), 
which defeated the object of his ambition. But if there be any 
individuals blighted like himself, whose hair turned white in a single 
niglit, as some men’s have through disappointment, the Professor re
commends to such his Carthaginian dye, which will prevent the world, 
at least, from guessing what ravages grief has caused, and manly pride 
would hide; though it will scarcely be credited, the Professor’s own 
hair is indebted for its rich jelly colour solely to the Carthaginian 
discovery.

The Sort of Leo that Looks W ell in B loomer P ettiloons.

“ SOMETHING IN THE CUPBOAED.”
M r . and M r s . J ohn B u ll  sat by the fireside. “ My dear,” said 

M b s . B ull, “ yon must make me a greater allowance for housekeeping.” 
“ Really, my dear,” said B ull, in his kind, stupid way, “ really 1 did 

think of proposing to take a liitle oif.”
“  A little off! ”  exclaimed M rs. B ull.
“ A little off. For, consider; bread cheap—meat going'down—candles 

falling—soap lowering,”—and so B ull was going on, when Mivs. B ull 
ground herself upon her chair, as she was wont when much put upon, 
and declared she w’ould speak.

“ Cheap or not cheap,” cried M rs. B ull, “ all I  know is th is; it takes 
more to keep the house than it did; things don’t go half the way they 
used to go.”

Ala. Bull looked into the fire—looked down upon the hearth-rug— 
rubbed his knees, and said, “ There must be something ig the cup
board.”

“ Nonsense,” cried Mas. B u l l ; and then she added, "Yet it is 
strange, and I can’t make it out that things don’t go as they did. I  
can’t think what it is.” 4  

“ Is it mice? ” asked B ull .
“ Is it a fiddlestick ? Look at our Grey Cat: and what that cat’s 

cost us, nobody can te ll.. Still, for all 1 keep the key, the things do go 
strangely.” _ •

“  I t  must be mice, ”  ^aid B ull.
“  I t  can’t  be m ice,”  said B ull’s wife.
“ Rats, then! ” said the good man.
“ J ohn, my dear, you’re enough to aggravate a saint. I t ’s neither 

rats, nor mice, nor cockroaches, nor nothing of the sort: still, for all 
that, if it was the last word I had to speak, 1 know there’s something 
in the cupboard.”

B ull was a little,touched by the'earnestness of his wife, for the 
tears were coining into her eyes. Therefore J ohn rose from his seat, 
opened the cupboard door, and though M rs. B ubl saw notliing. B ull 
himself beheld, in his mind’s eye, neither rat—nor mouse—nor cock
chafer ; but—

But what ?
A long, black, sinewy Kaffir! The savage grinned maliciously at 

B u ll  ; who, with a groan, shut the cupboard door. “ And that rascal 
savage”—said Bu l l  to himself—“ will be in my cupboard for many a 
day.”   ̂ •

The Grey Cat, curled in a round, slept unconcernedly upon the 
haarth-rug.

“  G et out of1;hat,”  cried B ull , flinging out his foot.
“ Why do you kick the Grey Cat?” Sara M r s . B ull. “ It something’s 

in the cupboard, it isn’t his fault.”
“ Isn’t it ? ” cried B ull , and with an unbelieving groan, he shook 

his head.

•  “ YOUR VERY HUMBLE SERVANT.”

• The emigration from Ireland is beginning to show its effects in a 
demand for servants from other countries; but the demand will be 
greater than the supply if the vacancies are as thoroughly vacant of all 
advantages as the following. The annexed advertisement certainly shows 
that there is an “ opening ” for an industrious man; but it is an opening 
which is only calculated to let in an unfortunate occupant. The extract 
is from the “ Ayr O b s e r v e r and one would imagine that the servants 
in Ayr are expected to live on the local atmosphere.

A SCOTCH BUTLER TOR IRELAND.
ANTED A BDTLER, or General Inside Servant, who is strictly honest,

* * s o b e r , a n d  o rd e r ly  in  h i s  h a b i t s .  H e  w o u ld  h a v e  th e  a s s i s ta n c e  o f  a  B o y  to  
c le a n  s h o e s ,  a n d  b r i n g  w a te r ,  & c., & c . H e  s h o u ld  b e  a  g o o d  a t t e n d a n t  a t  ta b le ,  a n d  
u n d e r s ta n d  th e  c a re  o f  f u r n i tu r e ,  a n d  k e e p  W m s e lf  n e a t  i n  h i s  p e r so n .

T h e  t e r m s  g iv e n  a r e  £ 2 0  p e r  a n n u m , w i th  a  s u i t  o f  p l a i n  c lo th e s ; to  p a y  f o r  h i s  o w n  
w a s h in g ; a n d  th e r e  i s  n e i t h e r  b e e r  n o r  t e a  g iv e n  to  a n y  o f  t h e  s e r v a n ts .

A p p ly  t o  M r , J , -------, A y r ,  o r  M b . A .  J . ------- , P a r s o n s to w n ,  I r e la n d ,

W e do not exactly understand the meaning of the term “ inside” 
servant, unless it is intended that the butler should act also as cook, 
and thus p r ^ o te  all the "inside” arrangements of the family. He 
must be sobw, and, indeed, he can hardly be otherwise, seeing that there 
is “ neither beer nor tea given to any of the servants.” He is to have 

a suit of plain clothes, to pay fpr his own washing,” from which it 
would seerri thalfhe is to be continually pawning his coat to meet Ids 
washing bill. H’his is an Irish mode of discharging a liability, wliich 
may answer once^ir tw ice; but if this practice were general, a suit of 
clothes would at length get so deeply mortgaged, that it would be 
necessary to extend the operation of the Encumbered Estates Act to 
the coats, waistcoats, and trousers of the Butlers of Ireland.

Ca b in e t  N ew s .—It is said that L ord Sey m o u r  is to be called to a 
seat in the Cabinet. Common humanity for the other Ministers in
duces us to make this inquiry—Is his Lordsliip to be muzzled ?
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M ISCHIEF OF THE CEISTAL 
PALACE.

Th e  Crystal Palace baffled many pro
phecies. I t  did_ not tumble down— 
it was not blown inside out—it did not, 
under its glass roof, draw to a mortffl 
head the socialist and democratic 
humours of the body politic. But the 
Crystal Palace has — occasioned the 
Kaffir war 1 A profound man in the 
Morning H erald lias, to national be
wilderment, discovered this 1

“ The Duke of W ellington was afraid to 
send out above 1500 troops, because it was 
feared all our small army be required
about Loudon. Had 6000 or 7O00 troops been 
sent out on the outbreak of tli^ war, all might 
now have been settled.”

And now, says M brcatob, the ex
penses of the w'ar will cost a couple 
of millions 1 And all along of the 
Crystal Palace 1 M'ith this conviction, 
it is to be hoped that Colonel Sib- 
TIIOB.P (who may be “ M ercatoh." 
himself) will move, that the Royal 
Commissioners pay into the Exchequer 
I he quarter of million balance, in part 
liquidation of the tw'o millions to be 
expended. I f  Sin J oseph P axton, as 
the great originator of the Crystal 
mischief, were also sent as a life- 
prisoner to the Tower, it might be a 
warning to future projectors.

T aking  h is  P osition.—There is
ONE OF THE DELIGHTFUL EESTILT& OF BLOOMERISM.-THE WILL , ™

POP OUESTION. where H obbs always ought to be —
Superior C r e a t u r e ^ " Oh , say, Dea bestI W ill you be  M i n e ? ” &c. , ^ c. •  Ay the side of the Great.

THE EX-UNPHOTECffED EEMALE, XJ*NDER THE UNITED INFLUENCE OF A STEONG-MINDED 
FlUEND, AND THE INSULTS OF MR. JONES, DISPLAYS SYMPTOMS OF BLOOMERISM.

Scene.—Tius Bach Parlour in Great Coram Street. Time—October, 1851.

The E x-TJnpbotected F emale discovered in fete-a-lete with Miss 
R u n t , a most superior and very strong-minded woman, setiUng into 
the forties, and owning to thirty-six, with a long nose, a^loud voice, a 
large fool, and a general boniness of build, fu ll  of enthusiasm fhr 
“ism sf and of scorn fo r conventionalities. ,

Miss Bunl {rising). And now, my dear Mus. J ones, I  must really be 
going.

The Ex-Unprotected. Oh, don’t say so. Miss R unt 1 J ones will be in 
to tea directly; and he is always so glad to see you. You know lie 
does so admire your ocnveisation. He says you talk just like a man—
I think it is—or like a book. I ’m not quite sure. Now, do sit down 
another five minutes.

Miss Bimt {with modest self-consciousness, and sitting down again). I  
never could see, my dear M as. J ones, why woman should not talk like 
man. ,

The Ex-Unproteeted. So I ’ve often said to J ones, -when he will have 
the last word.

Miss Bunt. Or why woman should submit to man, in general, as she 
does.

The Ex-Unprolected. So I  always say to Mr . J., when he will have 
his own way. •

Miss Bunt {proudly). I  have made a point of never subftitting to the 
otfiev sex, Mits. J ones.

The E.r- Unprotected (with a dim sense that this may not be altogether 
attributable to Miss R unt). VVell, my dear, I  didn’t*tbr a long time; 

there’s no knowing what may come.
Miss Bunt {icil/i virgin dignity). Mrs. J ones, I  be* you will not con- 

ceive the possibility of my changing my condition.
Ux-Unprotected. Oil no! my dear; I  don’t think i t ’s the least

Mixs Bunt. The position of woman is deplorable—in this country, I  
suould say—for I understand i t ’s very different in America.

Hie Bx-Unprolecied {clasping her hands). Oh 1 I ’m told i t ’s dreadful 
I leie, wiUi the bowie-knives, and Greek Slaves, and picklocks, and 
Hungs. Don’t talk to me of America, there’s a dear 1

Jiiss Bunt {recalling the E x-U nprotected io Ihe point). I  spoke of 
woman in that country. I ’m told they have institutions there, and 
ftmale gymnastics, and public meetings, at ivhich ivomen address the 
aSdience ; and what is the consequence ? A woman may travel by 
herself from one end of the United States to the other, and have the 
best places in the coaches, and the best cabins in the steamboats, and 
the best of everything, in fact.

The Ex-Unprotected {pertinaciously recurring io her prejudices). But 
I ’m told they spit dreadfully all over, wherever they are; and carry 
bowie-knives and pistols in their pockets, with ever so many blades— 
I mean the bowie-knives, you know—

Miss Bunt {with condescension). You are speaking of the men, niy 
dear M rs. J ones. The men in America, I  presume, are like the men 
everywhere else, egotistical, vain, ignorant, and presumptuous.

The Ex-Unprotected {mysteriously, but with superiority). Ah, my dear! 
you’ve no notiou what they are till y o u ’re married. J ones was quite 
a different man to me, that I  can assure you, before and after. Ob, if 
you only knew—

Miss Bunt {breaking in). Yes; and i t ’s our own faults. Why don’t 
we combine ?

The Ex-Unprotected. Why, you see, my dear, we always quarrel.
M issBunt {becoming excited, and running off into triads). Why do we 

not unite, act, and agitate? First, there’s our education viewed as 
moral, physical, and intellectual.

The Ex-Unprotected {kindling a t M iss R unt’s fire). Oh, i t ’s dreadful 1 
At the school where I was, we had always necks of mutton, and not 
half enough—and such chilblains as I had.

Miss Bunt {over-riding M rs. J . ’s school-day grievances). Then there’s 
our position in society—viewed as nrivate, social, and political.

The JSx-Unproteeted {with equal warmth). Not allowed to have an 
opinion of one’s own, scarcely, about wliat there’s to be for dinner, 
ew n—

Miss Bunt. Then there’s our dress, viewed as sanitary, economical, 
and mstlietic. ,

The Ex-Unprotected {who has never viewed her dress in that ligU 
before). j®sth—what ? Is it a new French stuff, my dear ?—
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Miss Runt {drawing breath). However, there’s some hope of an im
provement in that, Mns. J o s e s? *

The Ex-Unprotected. Ell?
I Miss Btmt. Yes, thanks to tliose ivery superior women—Mns. 

Bloomek, in America, and M rs. D exteb, here.
The Ex-Unprotected {lifts up her hands in horror). Why, you don’t 

mean to say, my dear—
Miss Runt {with a martyr’s exaltation). And why not, M rs. J ones ? 

Yes, Ma’am, I  do mean to say—1 think Bioomerism is a great and a 
glorious reform in the dress of Woman ; and I  mean to adopt it.

[Proudly and firmly.
The Ex-Unprotected {who has caught glimpses ofi M iss R unt’s 

occasionally, and is fiamiliar with the general character ofi her figure). 
You ! my dear!

Miss Runt {calmly). And why not, M r s . J ones ?
The Ex-Unprotected {fieeling that f/’M iss R. does not see the why not, 

there can be no hope ofi making it apparent). (Jh, my dear! I  don’t see 
any reason, if you don’t—I ’in sure—oh, no—

Miss Runt. I  see every reason for it, on the contrary. Ma’am. You 
wear stays, M rs. J ones ?

The Ex- Unprotected. Certainly.
Miss Runt {producing a highly coloured illustration ofi the awful 

consequences ofi tight-lacing, enforced by the “ Yenus de hledicis” 
in juxia-position with a Modern Fine Lady). There! look here, M rs. 
J ones ! tliat’s your diaphragm.

The Ex-Unpr-otected {in horror). You don’t say so I 
Miss Runt. And those are your lungs, which you see are all squeezed 

up; and that’s your heart, which you see can’t play uji and down as 
it ought; and tlia t’s the livev-^and there’s the ribs—{the E x- 
Unprotected is overwhelmed with alarm)—and tbatfc what we should 
be like if we, didn’t wear stays. [Ruinting to the “ Venus de Mediois.” 

The Ex-Unprotected {rather horrified). YVell; but she wears no stays 
—and—no nothing—and you wouldn’t—  ,

Miss Runt. Then there’s the length of our dresses. They sweep the 
streets wlien i t ’s dirty.

The Ex- Unprotected. That’s true.
Miss Runt {with redoubled energy). And they 'don’t keep us warm, 

when i t ’s cold; and they blow over our heads when i t ’s windy.
TheEx-Znproiected {interjectionally). Ohl on the bridges it ’s drdhdful. 
Miss Runt {rising with her theme). And they get draggled when i t ’s 

wet, said they trip us up when we walk, and tliey entangle us wlien we 
run, and we can’t get over a stile with them, and we ’re forced to liold 
them up at a crossing, and to put trouser* on when we ride; and 
gentlemen set their chairs on ’em at dinner;—and, in short, I  ask you, 
Mrs. J ones, w h ai^ n  be said in favour ot ’em ?

The Ex-Unprotected {taken aback by the interrogation). Oh, I ’m sure 
I  don’t know,-my dear, unless it is that they hide one’s feet, when one 
hasn’t pretty ones.

Miss Runt. You ought to he ashamed of such vanity, Mrs. J ones. 
N o; Bioomerism is a great fact, M bs. J ones—and it must, and will, 
triumph! Look here, M rs. J ones {producing a print ofi the Bloomer 
Costume). I ’m sure i t ’s very becoming to a tall and commanding figure 
{unconsciously drawing herself l̂p). And we may wear the prettiest 
tilings; and only six yards to tlie dress, instead of twelve. •

The Ex-Unprotected (examining the print, and considerably shakently 
Miss Runt's argument). Well, it really fs rather pretty; but I ’m afraid 
I ’m rather too—that is—not quite young enough for blue silk
trousers 1

Miss Runt. Pettiloons, Mrs . J ones, is the name.
The Ex-Unprotected. And then I must say I ’ve a horror of American 

things, ever since I read about the way they scalp people.
Miss Runt. You oonrouiid the Anglo-Saxon American with the Red

man, M rs. J ones. There’s no oonnexiou between them. I ’ll leave 
the prints with you. I  must be going.

The Ex-Unprotected. Do wait for tea. J ones will be in directly.
Miss Runt. E o; the lecture’s fixed for eight.
The Ex-Unprotected. Which lecture ?
Miss Runt. The lecture on Bioomerism at the Soho Theatre.
The Ex-Unprotected. Why, you 're never going—
Miss Runt {meekly). The Committee have requested me to say a few 

words, in the costume.
The Ex-Unprotected {clasping her hands). N o! you—never. Oh, I ’m 

surprised. M iss R unt, that you should; and you’re going to wear the 
—the pettiloons ? VVell, I ’m sure 1 

Miss Runt. And if you ’ll only come, and hear the lecture—
The Ex-Unprotected. Ob, really—but here ’s J ones.

Erder Mr. J ones, from the City, rather tired, and disposed for anything 
but a grapple with a strong-minded woman.

The Ex-Unprotected. Well, my dear—{rings the bell)—here’s M iss 
Runt. W e’ll have tea directly. _

Jones. How d ’ye do, M iss R unt {Takes his seat in Ms own chair, 
and stretches his legs on ike fen d er; sees the Bloomer print which M iss 
Runt has left.) Eh? W hat’s this? Oh, Bioomerism! Pack of 
stn If ani^nonsense!

Miss Runt. Sir!—I beg tfi differ from you; I think i t ’s a most 
becoming and rational dress.

Jones. You do, do you ? All very well for school-girls, and ihe young 
lady who rides in it every night, at Drury Lane; and 1 ’m fokW hss 
W ooL G .tR  looks very well in it at the Adelpiii; hut|only imagine you in it 1

Miss Runt {disdainfuUy). Well, Sir 1
Jones (implacably). (Jr Alartlia there !
The Ex-Unprotected (defyingly). W'ell, M e . J ones, and why no t?  

T here’s a great deal to be said for i t !
Jones. On, I ’ve no doubt, with lialf-a-hundred female lecturers talking 

it up all at once; one next door to the Egg-liateliing Macliine, in 
Leicester Square—Capital place for such a precious mare’s nest*!

Jliss Runt {rising with dignity). I  am quite prepared for the sneers 
and the bigotry, for the prejudice and intolerance of the male sex, M r . 
J ones; i t ’s what women must expect from you whenever they try 
to raise themselves in the social scale.

Jones (testily). Then, why the deuce, as w e’re so bigoted, and pre
judiced, and intolerant, and all that, will you strong-minded women 
insist on making yourselves like us? Eh! Miss B u n t?—(Miss R unt 
tries to find a smart repartee, but can’t ;  so boils silently, while J ones 
continues!)—And as for Bioomerism, I don’t mean Martha to wear the 
breeches. Miss R unt, yet^while, I can tell her.

The Ex-Unprotected (sttilelily). Mr . J ones! th ere ’s no occasion to 
be coarse, as well as rude* at all events.

Jones. Coarse—rude—my dear?
The Ex-Unprotected (IJHerly). I  understand your allusion. Sir, and so 

does M iss R unt, I ’ve no doubt—{in a spirit of sudden revolt). But 
we botli think the BloolTier dress a very becoming and sensible dress, 
for all that, Mr. J ones.

Jones (laughing sarcastically). I ’ve no doubt we shall have Miss 
R unt lecturing upon it next—

Miss Runt (rising). Perhaps, M b. J ones.
Jones. And Martha listening to you ?
The Ex-Unprotected {rising also). Perhaps, M r . J ones.
Jones (to Miss Bu)ft). Eli? why, you’re not going?—{A.side.) Thank 

goodness, she’s off—You won’t stay for tea? ,  •
Miss Runt (calmly). No, Sir, thank you. I  Ye an engagement at 

eight. Sir, at the Soho Theatre, as one of a Committee of Ladies united 
to advocafe and Introduce tlie Rloomer Costume. (Proudly!) I ’m 
going to lecture on the subject.
• Mr. Jones (whisiles). And where are you off to, M artha ?

The Ex-Unqrrotecte(h(with awful composure). I ’m going to  hear Miss 
R unt’s lecture, Mb . J ones. *

[ J ones starts up in speechless amazement. Before he can recover his 
breath to forbid the E x-Uni’R0tected leaving the home, the 
two dwing and devoted women, have got out ofi the house. The 
Curtain fa lls on M b . J ones—FCUDKOYE !

PANCY.PORTRAIT OF THE GENTLEMAN W HO HAS BEEN 
HONOURABLY MENTIONED BY PRINCE. ALBERT.

“ Honourably Mentioned, indeed ! Is that All 2 Scandalous 1 ”

m -
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SOMETHIT'IG m o r e  a p r o p o s  o f  BLOOMERISM .
(Behind  the Counter there is o n e  op th e*“ I nterior Animals.” )

H ussey 's R eaping 
M achine.

Mr . P unch presents his 
compliments to Mr . H ussey, 
and nearing that his Heaping 
Machine is the best for corn
cutting, will feel obliged by 
one being sent immedi
ately, as he wishes to cut 
his own corns. Mr. Punch 
would not have troubled the 
celebrated American Hcs- 
SEY, but his own wife, Judy, 
is sucli a lazy Hussy, that 
she will not perform the 
operation required.

A M iracle  W a n te d ! |
L ast week, according to j 

the Morning Advertiser, a : 
cargo of twenty nuns was } 
embarked at Gravesend, for i 
Valparaiso. What a need- I 
less waste of ship-room! | 
Where was F ather N ew- I 
MAN? According to his be-I 
lief and authority, has not | 
many a saint swum seas l 
upon a cloak ? Wlw, then, | 
in these days of stiff-necked 1 
scepticism, why did not j 
F ather N ewman spread | 
one of the nuns’ veils upon j 
the Thames, and shipping | 
the fair ones upon the mus- : 
lin—why did he not wish j 
them a fair wind and bon 
voyage to Valparaiso?

A c u : ^  FOE BAD LEGS. 
Bloomerism.

A CHEMIC.AL PREVENTIVE EOECE WANTED.
•

ESNLY alive to the 
welfareof ouf coun
try, wq are sorry to 
hear that the moral 
health of the metro
polis, and,‘indeed, 
of the nation in 
general, has sadly 
declined during the 
last fortnight. We 
understandthat the 
Lancefs exposures 
of the horrid adul
terations of tea 
have been followed 
by an extensive re
linquishment of the 
Chinese infusion 

_  for the more excit
ing beverage of

Cognac and other kindred spirits. A great diminution has taken place 
in the totality of teetotalism, and a large increase in tde amount of 
five shilling fines: not to mention other shocking result* consequent 
on an immense number of the disciples of F ather M athew having 
gone over to Bacchus.

Perhaps the Government may not exactly deserve t# be impeached 
for having permitted this state of things; but they mighf have foreseen 
and provided against it. Still, better late than never: but it will soon 
be too la te: and not only that, but if they do not mfiid what they are 
about, they will have every man, woman, and child in the,kingdom  
abstaining from all exciseable articles that are capable of adulteration— 
to the fearful detriment of the revenue.

Why is our tea black-leaded ? Why is Pur morning and evening 
draught qualified with catechu; coloured with turmeric and Prussian 
blue ? Why are we condemned to moisten our own with infusion of

China clay ? W hy must the sweepings of silkworms’ cages mingle in 
our breakfast-cup ? Simply because there are not p oper officers 
appointed at the different .Custom-Houses to detect and check the 
importation of adulterated articles of food.

,W e swarm with excisemen of every species, each consuming the 
revenue which he is paid to secure, and inflicting more or less annoy
ance in his vocation. Our coasts, to resist the intrusion of undutiful 
brandy, are luied with a preventive force, much more than sufficient to 
detenu them from the French. Shoals of Custom-House officers lie in 

®'’6''y one who enters our ports, and keep you waiting half 
the day to feel your pockets, or rummage your carpet-bag for a few 
cî Rrs>

Why all this trouble, to keep a little contrabrand tobacco out of H er 
s dominions, and no care to prevent the  introduction of black 

subjects ? ^ .quantities, into the interiors of her

®’i°S®sted by an article in the Liverpool Journal, 
spnt^larffplv i*' Ohormous inlet for imports (at pre-
whose are unprovided with a Chemist,
imuorted search the  various articlesimported by testing them for rubbish and poison.

^ common nuisance to the com- 
hodv hnt°l im » 1°  aud an object of detestation to every-
amount tin t P>-obably costs twice the
factorv r e a s n i T s m u g g l i n g  it prevents, the only satis- 
imr V y ^ ^ ’̂ utenauce, that can be conceived by the think-
mfv noi-i’.o*’ • n affords scope for patronage. This last consideration 

tbe Government—however indifferent in respect 
...i.pU •̂''J'thing else in connexion with tea, so long as the
wlmle pays duty-^o add to the Custom-House officials, at Liverpool, 
and elsewhere, a Chemical Officer, to be employed as a Preventive 
against that sort of smuggling by which our food and medicines are 
poisoned and polluted.

V ery I ^ an.—W e hear that an order is about to issue from the 
Home Office to the Governors of gaols, commanding them ^  make 
all refractory female prisoners wear the Bloomer Costume.

    
 



THE LAST DODGE OF THE KDINED FAEMEB.
*Y far the 
strongest ar
gument we 
have yet seen 
in favour of 

Protection, is to be 
found in the following 
advertisement, ex
tracted from one of 
the Manchester news
papers.

A F armer’s D aughter, 
in the 27 th year of her 

age, is desirous of meeting 
with a PARTNER FOR 
LIFE. On her marriage- 
day she will be entitled to 

a property wprlh upwards ot £5000, which has recently been loft by a deceased 
relative. She is by profession a B ap tist: and, under very peculiar circumstances, 
advertises thus through a friend. None but respectable parties, whose character 
will bear the strictest investigation, need apply. A pious, well-meaning man will 
be preferred. Any person requiring information on the subject, must send a Post- 
office order for 8s., tbe amount of this advertisement*—A ddress,-----------

After this, who will deny that' the Farmers require some protection, 
or at all events, some looking after ? How touching is this picture of 
filial devotion, in which the farmer’s daughter comes forward with one 
desperate effort, to save the ruined farmer by an appeal to the unmarried 
portion of the public—not for a husband to take an encumbrance off a 
struggling parent’s hands—but for an unlimited number of Post-office 
orders for eight shillings ! •

Who can resist tbe demand which is so speciously blended with the 
prospect of a wife with SOOOf. on lier marriage-day, and who will pause 
to think about a paltry eight shillings for even the snwllest chance in 
such a splendid lottery ?

Every farmer who has a daughter may hope for much more from filial 
duty than a five-sliilling duty; for the former may have all the advan
tages of a sliding-scale, and the produce, in Post-office orders, may all 
go into the farmer’s own pocket. W e can understand the preference 
which the advertisement expresses for a1 serious young maif, as no 
one,capable of seeing a joke will the likely to part with eight shillings 
for the promised information.

FUNNY M ^ K E T  AND WITTY INTELLIGENCE,
As our daily contemporaries ai’e in the habit of giving an article on 

the Money Market and City Intelligence, we think that for our readers 
the latest accounts of the Funny Market and Witty Intelligence will 
possess some interest. The English funds of humour have been very 
buoyanti to-day, and Stock jokes were quoted at an advance. Long 
ambiguities were not mucli in demand, and active or practical jokes left 
off with a dow'nward tendency.

There is some talk in facetious circles of establishing a Pun Exchange; 
and tlie suggestion is said to have the support of some of t*e olq 
jobbers.

An uneasy feeling has been excited by the failure of an extensive 
operator in chaff; but as he was known to have derived all his supplies 
lately from one Miller, the failure was, in some degree, looked for.

The Conundrum fever has broken out again with great violence; 
and we think it right to warn the public against being deceived by 
specimens which are being daily thrown upon the market, as the 
precious ore of wit, when upon examination it will be found to contain 
none of the true metal. We have ourselves received a few samples 
which have been left at our office by reckless adventurers, and which 
are placed here as a warning to others. The following is so palpable 
that it speaks for itself, and convicts its author at once of getting 
funny under false prefences:—

“ I f  the Doge of Venice went to a masquerade, after telling his wife 
he was going to spend the evening with a sick friend, what sort of a 
Dodge would you call it ?”—“ AYenetian B lind!”

The Joker’s Protection Society have just issued their half-hourly 
circular  ̂ in which they caution the public against receiving stolen jokes, 
and print the opinion of Mk. D uhup on the important question 
whether a person may be prosecuted for receiving a joke, knowing it to 
be stolen ? The learned gentleman intimates that as the act mentions 
any kind of property, and as there are many persons whose sole pro
perty consists in their wits, which they are obliged to live upon, a 
stolen joke would be within the statute. What would amount to a 
receiving, is, in M r. D u nu p’iS opinion, a very nice point; and he thinks 
there must be, at least, one laugh, including an overt act by the opening 
of the mouth, to render the receiver liable. H e is inclmed, also, to 
believe that a person turning pale at hearing a stolen joke, has not even 

[ a colourable possession. The learned gentleman suggests a very

ingenious difficulty in drawing an 'indictm«nt for joke-stealing, where 
the thief and the owner are both diners-out, and where the latter having 
a joke on the tip of his tongiie, the other takes it out of his mouth; in 
which case, one may be said to take the bread out of the mouth of the 
other. The difficulty then arises as to whether the property should be 
laid in the indictment as a joke, or as bread; and M r . D unup advises, 
therefore, that there should be two counts,‘ one charging the prisoner 
with stealing “ two hundred jokes, and one hundred puns, fifty conun
drums, one hundred repartees;” and another count, charring the 
prisoner with having stolen some bread; “ to w it: two hundred French 
rolls, fifty half-quarterns, one hundred cottage loaves,” &c., &c., in the 
usual foruLof an indictment. Our private letters give us the following, 
as about me average of this week’s Issues :—“ Why does a coat get 
larger when taken out of a carpet-bag ? ”—“ Because when taken out, 
you find it in-creases.”

MAGIC OP HOESE-HAIR.
Tin: Judges of the County Courts do not care for attornies; whereas 

—(we give this upon the authority of Mr . CtARKB, solicitor, who 
announced the gratifying truth at a late attornies’ meeting)—whereas 
the Judges of the Superior Courts had “ trembled”—trembled was the 
word—“ before the ind*endence of the bar.” And the cause of 
this salutary fear and trembling was in the wigs of the advocates. 
M r . Clarke •

“ Thouf?ht that the Judges of the County Courts, if addressed by a gentleman In 
horse-hair, of as much leai*iing, and perhaps greater experience than themselves, 
would pay much more respfet to their opinion than to a mere attorney.”

There cannot, upon a feir amount of contemplation, be a doubt of the 
mysterious fact. What a small, perked thing is a wigless attorney to 
a.wigged barrister!

“ And justice draws us with a single hair,” 
says amended P ope. Man’s respect is caught, springed by horse-hair, 
like woodcocks. “ When the law lays down its full-bottomed periwig,’’ 
says the prophetic ̂ Cumberland, “ you will find less wisdom in bald 
pates than j-ou^fe aware of.” Here be truths! The origin of 
barristers’ wigs is popularly attributed to the dgvice of Uie monks, who 
with such covering hid the tonsure, when tliey turned advocates and 
pleaded^n Court. For ourselves, we have no doubt that the beginning 
oflawyers’ wigs"is to be discovered in a very remote antiquity. The 
genealogy of wigs is yet to be given with, the like precision as the 
pedigree of Arab horses, traced to the mare of M ahomet. When this 
IS done, we doubt not that the first horse-hair used for the first 
Chancery wig was hair grown in the m|ncs and tails of the horses of 
D iomede ; and they—it is allowed—lived by devouring men.

FREE TRADE IN  MARRIAGE.
W e understand that a parish in Bethual Green is placarded with an 

intimation that Uiere has been a reduction in  Marriage F ees, and 
that the fatal -oose will, in fact, be tied at a frightfully low scale of 
cliajges. It seems tliat, for the purpose, probably, of carrying out the 
maxim, that “ a good wife is a crown ,to her husband,” the price of 
obtaining* one has been brought down to exactly five shillings. Tho 
following is the new tariff:—

•  £ B. d.
Publication of Banns , . • » . 0 1 0
Jlinistei's Fco . . . . . . 0 2 6
(Jlerk’s Fee . . . . . , 0 0 9
Sexton’s Fee . . . . , . 0 0 9

£ 0  5 0

W e have already got the “ cheap loaf,” but the idea of giving the 
public a cheap wife is rather a novel one. The laudable example set in 
Iletlmal Green will, most probably, lead to much competition; and we 
shall see hand-bills headed, “ L ook h e r e ! W ives positively given 
AWAY 1 ” distributed all over the Metropolis. It will be rather ominous 
to allude to a marriage as an “ Alarming Sacrifice,” but when the tide 
of rivalry once sets in among the parsons, there is no knowing where it 
may carry them. We shall not be surprised to find widowers tempted 
by offers of a marriage at half-price, and, perhaps, it may be held out as 
an inducement to whole families to marry off at once, that there will be 
“ a greal^eduction on taking a quantity.” We are friends to cheapness, 
even intricing a wife, though she may often turn out dear in more senses 
than one; and we therefore submit to the clerical profession, whether 
a still further reduction may not be effected by cutting off the sexton, 
for whose services at a wedding we can see no necessity.

LOVE AND PUNCH.
T here  is but one Love, says R ochepoucauld, though there are a 

thousand vile copies of i t ; and, in the same waj, there is but one 
Punch, though there have been a thousand stupid imitations of it.

    
 



OR THE LONDON CHARIVARI.

COiHi AND KOH-I-NOOR.t
{Being a Dialogue PuNCti heard in thê  Orgslal 

Palace)
The Crystal Fount was sleeping.

And hushed the merry tune 
Of its streams, that, tired of leaping,

Lay broad beneath the moon;
And near, two Shades were keeping 

Their watch at midnight’s noon.

One, a giant, smirched and wizened,
Untjouth and huge of size;

Like a great furnace glistened 
The red tire in his eyes 

In his voice mel bought I  listened 
To a volcano’s sighs.

The other was a maiden’
Of beauty dusk and dim,

Luscious, and languor-laden.
Was flung each rounded limb;

’Mid shawls, and hair gold-braiden, ,  \
Her eyes did flash and swim. ^

Now, list to my rehearsing.
As I  tell you, sooth and sure, *

Of tlie Indian maid’s commercing 
With the giant dark and dour—

Of the Gnome of the Coal conversing 
With the Gnome of the Koh-i-Noor.

Koh-i-Noor Gnome. 
Do homage to my beauty;

The diamonds’ Queen am I ; 
Fealty, and Faith, and Duty, 

Bow down when I  go b y : 
But thou art scarred and sooty. 

And loathsome to come nigh.

Coal Gnome. 
Though lovely to the gazer, 

Maide% I  may not be. 
Greater than King or Kaiser,

I  travel la,nd and sea; 
Nature, and what obeys her. 

Are subject unto me.

Koh-i-Noor Gnome.
Much blood hath flowed around m e;

I ’ve lit men to their graves ;
Their conqueror.conquerors found m e;

I have turned saints to knaves; 
Though many lords have bound me. 

My masters are my slaves.

Coal Gnome.
Peace at my birth presided;

I forged her chariot wheel;
Though to ill hands confided,

I ’ve toiled at murd’rous steel.
The loom by me is guided.

And turned the rattling reel.

%

Koh-i-Noor Gnom&.
I  bask in Beauty’s splendour,

With her breast I  fall and rise,
Mo^p l i ^ t  rays can lend her 

Thah^fer own sun-bright eyes;
And wheii all men commend her.

The praike ft ttiine likewise.

XPial Gnome.
■ The poor man’s dress I cheapen,

I  cheer the poor man’s hearth;
Tunnel and mine I  deepen.

Bring wealth from under earth;
By me tlie corn is reapen,

Ground, baked, and,stored ’gainst dearth.

Koh-i-Noor Gnome,
It w'as a cage all golden ■

That high for me they raised, ,
And my bars were still enfolden 

By a crowd that gaped and gazed.
I  was weary of being beholden.

And weary of being praised..

Coal Gnome.
These crystal bays that sunder 

'those western engine piles.
From where the organ’s thunder 

Bolls through yon eastern aisles—
This palace, with all its wonder 

Is my work of leisure whiles.

ANOTHER DEMAND FOR JUSTICE.
“ Mk. P u n c h , •

•
“  A e t e e  the neglect I  have experienced, i t ’s of no use at all 

to appeal to the Royal Commissioners; not the least. Î shan’t  petition 
Parliament, or trouble P e in c b  A l b e r t . I  scorn such means. I appeal 
to you for justice, which I  feel sure is my only plan.

“ All sorts of people have been iknigbted, and have had medals and 
bonourably-mentioneds, and ail that—and been aslftd to Windsor, and 
received bracelets, and letters mtographed and lithographed—except me. 
Not that I  would take a kniglmiood, mark you—not I. That w'ould be 
putting myself on the level of an Alderman or a Sheriff’—if nothing bet te» 
came with i t ; and City men, though they do boast of their feasts and 
their eating and drinking, I lool» down upon from my loftier position 
with contempt. But I  have not even been offered that. M r. P axton 
planned the building, and a very beautiful thing i t ’s been, and he 
deserves all that he’s got or will get—and more. Then there’s C iibitt 
—lie told them how to out the thing together'; and then there’s Fox— 
(I speak ol ’em in this familiar, matter-of-fact way, because they’re aU 
friends of mine)—there’s Fox, I say, he built it all up—iron, and ^ass, 
and the rest—and trouble enough it was, no doubt. But wkat’s their 
trouble and labour to mine ? Nobody knows what I have gone through; 
and nobody could know till the whole thing was finished. But nojr the 
sum total’s been made out, just look at it. Just look here, Mr. Punch 
—see it all in black and white, 1 say, and then tell me who has had the 
toughest work to do :—

Authorised Statement o f the quantity and hinds o f Refreshmerds supplied in the Central 
Court [under the Transept) of the Great Exhibition, and to the adjoining Exhihitm-s' 
Dining-Room, exclusive of fK -l sold h> the Eadern and Western Rtfreshinenl Courts.

t'on?>rt(»rn (’.hnnoLltH 3,783 pOUUdS
Bread
Biscuits . . . •
Penny Cottage Loaves. 
French Rfills . 
Banbury Cakes ^ . 
TJireepeniiy Found ) 

Cakes . . J *
Currant Pound Cakes . 
Savoy Cakes . . .
Italian Cakes . .
Bath Buns 
Plain Buns 
Coffee

2 i,r i3 6 | 

3,783'■

quartern
loaves

57,528
7,G17

^ ,0 7 0
36,950
28,828 pounds 

. 20,415 „
. 2.197 „
. 311.731 
. 460,667

9,181 pounds

Chocolate 
Soda Water 
Lemonafle 
Ginger Beer 

Total
Mjjk 
Civam . 
rickhis 
Hough Ice 
Salt .
Potatoes , 
Ilam
ilea t . .

40,869
130,098
365,050

536,617 bottles 
17,257 quarts 
14,047 „
1,046 gallons 

180 tons
is „
30 „
V9 „

„
•

“ Did yon ever eat three thousand seven imndred and eighty-three 
captain’s biscuits, Sir, and no beer allowed? And then.tlie pound
cake—that’s dry work, too, let me tell you, when you h#ve to get 
through thirty-six thousand pounds weight of it. That with the pluins 
was a'little easier; but even plum-oake, when yon have t*i dispose of it 
by the hundred-weight, is no joke, 'i'lien there’s the sandwiches— 
(don’t mention it, but between you and me, they never could have been 
all got ready, if the Reaping Machine hadn’t been brought to bear, to 
cut the twenty-four thousand five hundred and thirty-six quartern

loaves into slices, whilst the Illustrated News Machine spread the 
mustard.)—It was, indeed, warm work, though I say i t ;—hut the ice— 
the hundred and eighty tons of ice—enough to make a fine Alpine 
avalanche, or an awkward Polar berg—helped to keep me cool through 
the continued effort. And through it all I  g o t : the three hundred and 
sixty-fi^e thousand bottles of ginger-beer, (Ugh!) the lemonade, the 
milk, the soda-water, the cream, the mixed pickles, buns (plain*and 
»Bath), the salt, the coffee, the potatoes, the chocolate, ham, penny- 
loaves, Banbury-oakes, and all. And yet—when will the world be just ? 
—here I  stand, Mr. Pvnelf. nn-decorated, nn-knighted, un-medalled, 
un-honourable-meutioned, un-0. B .-ed; and unsatisfied,

“ But always yours,
“ The Apbetite oe All N ations.’’

PROPOSAL FOR A NEW  GOOSE CLUB.
UK readers are aware that the period has 

arrived, when the homely goose, depicted 
ill water-colours, announces to the neigh
bourhood from the windows of public- 
houses, that a “ Goose Club ’’ is in course 
of formation within.

Punch proposeth to establish a New  
Goose Club, whereof the commercial 
principle shall be the same, but whereof 
the ultimate benefit will be to the sub
scribers much greater.

The common Goose Club undertaketh 
for the weekly sixpence of instalment; to 
provide to the subscriber at Christmas a 
Goose and a bottle of Gin. ’

Punch proposeth to receive an instal
ment, but to provide to the subscriber 
something more nutritious than goose 
something more beneficial than gin. ’

For PaiicAproposeth that the Fast Man, or the Idle Youth, shall pay 
his weekly sixpence, and that at Christmas he shall receive some de
lectable intellectual nutriment, highly beneficial to him. Let the Fast 
Man, or Idle Youth, pay his sixpence, and receive—

A  Copy of Whately’s Logie !
A (lopy of the Vicar of Wakefield !
Consider, my brethren, the sad intellectual destitution that prevaileth 

amongst you—the long Christmas nights, wherein the tedium of vacancy 
will make you mutiny against the nature of things, and blasphemously 
declare this noble Planet “ slow ! ’’ Consider this, my brethren—and 
subscribe.

This is tl?e true Goose Club—^which doth not propose the slau»-hter 
of the .Goose, but rather the benefit, and improved condition of the 
same.
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GROSS INDIGNITY .TO GOG AND MAGOG.
H E heroic K ossuth, ei- 

Rovernor of Hunsary, 
has, it will have beea 
observed, in his clever 
and j udicious speeches, 
laid particular stres? 
upon our municipal in
stitutions, whilst laud- 
iuR the glorious British 
constitution at large. 
By a curious coinci
dence, a case occurred 
last week at the Man
sion House, which 
must exhibit to the 
eyes of foreigners, in 
a striking light, the 
importance of corpo
rate bodies, as in
stanced by the vin. 
dicated majesty of the 
municipality of Lon-' 
don, that had been 
insulted in the person 
of one of its officers. 
A monster of inso
lence, named W illiam 
L iguterman , was 
brought before the 
L ord Mayor, charged

with having used language calculated to provoke a breach of the peace towards an 
individual of the superb and splendid baud of watermen employed in rowing the 
civic barge. The language in question consisted of irreverent expressions reflecting 
on the tasteful and picturesque costume worn by those fine fellows, who carry tlww 
C.ffiSAK of the City and his fortunes. The defendant set tlie_ waterman a nick
name, which, though qualified with the title of “ My Lord,” is one regarded as 
contufhacious even when applied to the most inferior description of baililf.

IBy tills derisive appellation was the waterman of the Lord Mayor continually 
saluted by (he little boys—too prone to express their disrespectful sentiments to 
every official habited in the faintest guise of a beadle. Not content with jeering, 
and instigating these youthful scoffers.to jeer the Lord Mayor and Alde»men, as 
represented by their servant, this wicked L ighterman had, on several occasions, 
put his thumb to his nose, and we may safely conclude had also twiddled his 
Ungers, at that highly respectable and decora'-ed officer. For this high crime and 
misdemeanour he was fined ten shillings, and held to bail for good behaviour for six 
months, being threatened with heavier punishment in the event of similar mis
conduct in future. K ossuth, who has so grand an idea of our corporate bodies, 
and who knows what it is to struggle for municipal rights, will doubtless feel 
interested in observing how the Court of the Mansion House, if it has not tyrdhts 
and despots to contend against, can nevertheless assert its dignity oj^ocoasion: as 
against impudent fellows and little boys who “ chaff ” its watermen.

“ CEASE, LOUD BOllEAS.”

There is a practice gradually creeping into literary advertising which we 
are determined to “ put down.” I t  is the practice of sticking in among “ Opinions 
of the Press” the private opinions, delivered in private letters, by private indivi
duals. It is a little too bad that the civil expressions of an author should be made 
public to puff a book—just as the letters of patients are used to magnify the merits 
of a new pill or old humbug.

Besides, it is to be remarked that a copious use of asterisks on these occasions 
too clearly tells that some qualifying expression has been omitted. If the cor
respondent, for example, expresses himself thus:—“ Your poems, were they as flue 
as Milton’s, could scarcely redeem tlie ill taste of your preface,” &c.—the puffer 
coolly puts down “ as fine as M ilton” to the tail of his advertisement, and 
makes the writer responsible for that assertion.

We suppose that, any ordinary courtesy of phrase delivered in the street, or 
at table, to tliese puffers, will soon be brought into the advertising columns in the 
same way. We may expect “ Opinions ” like these:—

“ An interesting work.” —H uggles (to my xvife “ at J ones’s party” ).
"Pleas.aitiy written.” —P rofessor B kay (at dessert).
“ Really an extraordinary performance.”—K i n d e r  ( in  the Park).
“ Worthy of the author.”—P unch (with emphasis).
In print, too, any gestures or looks with wliicli the said phrases were accompanied, 

are lost—much, doubtless, to the puffer’s advantage.

COUNTY COURT POETRY.
“ Sir ,

“ Anxious to combine pleasure with instruction 
in every work of life, and knowing, that without poetry 
that life would be dark and wearisome indeed, it has often 
struck me that our poKce reports, were they metrically, 
and, at the same time, faithfully rendered, might afford 
much plea ure to .many elegant minds which are mow 
turned away from that wholesome reading by the fepulsive 
style of the narration,

“ I  liave turned the report of a late speech of Mr , 
R amshay’s in the Liverpool County Court into a blank 
verse, wliich is not without its charm ; and shall be happy 
to do the Chanceiyand Old Bailey reports in the same 
manner, for any journaf that may he in want of a rbythmical 
reporter. Gents are invited to inspect the oriatual report 
with mine as amended, and a single trial will prove the 
perfect adaptability of the most stately decasyllabic verse 
to the most ii^ricate and crabbed questions of law.

“ I am. Sir, your obedient Servant,
•  “ And I wish I  might say,
•  “ Your own R eporter.”

M r . R amshay—Solicitors—Officers.
Scene—T//e Counly Court, Liverpool.

Mr. Bamshay. Whose duty is it to unclose these windows?
Mr. Statham. The duty ot the Keeper of the Court.
Mr. liamskay. I  gave an order of a general nature, 

F.njoining that the windows should be opened.
I will not w'aste my lime, and t.hatof the Court,
Wi'b intbrriiptions ; but I  do maintain 
My oriftrs shall be punctually carrieitout. •
1 mproper"conduct, whatsoe’er it be.
That I will fine—in every instance fine;—
Aye, iflost severely fine. I  will teach those parties 
Neglectful of the orders of this Court,—
By fines will force attention to their diitirs.
Here we have been two hours half suffocated.
This morning, by the window^e.ing closed ;
And as there be a many persons here,
I ’ll mark my sense of disobedience strongly,
Be%aiise I deem 'tis not the Judge’s business 
To waste liis time with such»a matter as this.

[The Court-Keeper, J ohn W hiteside, then appears.
Judge Ramshay. Wliy oped ye not these windows, (lourt- 

Keeper ?
The Keeper. I  had no orders.
Judge Ramshay. Say ye, ye’d no orders ?
The Keeper. I  thought that it was very cold this morning.
Judge Ramshay. W hat! cold ?—and with a crowded Court 

* like this!
I shall impose a fine. Sir, of ten shillings.
For not attending to my orders given—
Aye, and repeatedly given, on this subject.
I  bold it must be most uncomfortable—■
Unpleasant—for all persons in this Court.
I shall inflict a fine, then, of ten shillings.
For disobeying my orders on this subject.
And teach you to attend to them in future,
IVhich now have been neglected, and without 
Any whatever justifiable ground.
I think, for life and health, Iresb air’s essential.
Shut in close Courts, I  well-nigh lost my life, ■
And don’t intend to hav^the thing again.

EN D  OF ACT 1 . SC EN E I .

T he U n iv ersa l Inn .
That ubiquitous hostelry, “ The Marquis of Granby,” ought, in compliment to 

the distinguished champion of the landlords’ interest, whose name it so appro
priately bears, to be entitled the House of Call for Squires.

T he C hris tm as P an tom im es.
•To make the character of Pantaloon still more ridiculous, 

we are informed that all the Pantaloons in the forthcoming 
pantomimes will be supported by Bloomers. This is said 
to h% the first t.ime that the Pantaloons will ever be 
assigned by women in a pantomime; and it is expected 
that the effect will be exceedingly rich! Several of the 
Bloomers have been studying the character for some time 
past in public, and are already declared to be qxtreineJy 
ridiculous in the part.

Mr. Bell, the hero of St. Albans, is, we observe, called 
the “ Sitting Member.” No wonder. He must be tolerably 
tired of “ standing,” we fancy, by this tim e!

VOL, XXI.
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MRS. GllUNDY. ON BLOOMERISM.
i iy -T o iT Y  !—don’t tell 

me about the nasty 
stupid fashion! 

Stuff and nonsense!— 
theidea’senough to 
putoneina passion. 

1 ’d allow no such high 
jinkses, if I  was the 
creatures’ parent. 

Bloomers are they— 
forward minxses ? 
I ’d soon Bloomer 
’em, 1 warrant.

I  ’ve no patience nor 
forbearance with 
’em—scornin’ them 
as bore ’em ;

W hat! they can’t 
dress like their mo
thers was content to 

• ,  dress afore ’em,—
Wearing wbat-d’ye-call-’ems—Gracious! brass itself ain’t halt so brazen.
Why, they must look more audacious thflh that what’s-i-name—Amazon!
H a ! they ’ll smoke tobacco next, and take their thimblefuls of brandy,
Bringing shame upon their sex, by aping of the jack-a-dandy. •
Y es; and tlien you ’ll have them shortly showing off their bold bare faces.
Prancing all so pert and portly at their Derbys and their races.
Oh ! when once they have begun, there’s none can say where they ’ll be sto^hng,— 
Out they ’ll go with dog and gun, perhaps a-shooting and a-popping.
Aye, and like as not, you ’ll see, if you’ve ̂  Bloomer for your daughter.
Herfedyship, ^0 fine and free, a-pulling matches on the water;
Sitting m a pottus tap, a-talking politics, and jawing;
Or else a-reading Punch, mayhap, and hee-hee-heeing and haw-hawing.
1 can’t a-bear such flighty ways—I  can’t abide such Maunty tasfes. •
And so they must leave off their stays, to show their dainty shapes and waisfes !
To set their ankles off, indeed, they wear short trousers with a kimmin’.
I ’d not have my feet lillagreed, for ever ao, like these young women.
N o ; you won’t see |ae, I ’ll be bound, dress’d half-and-half, as a young feller ;
I ’ll stick to my o ld^ aw l and gownd, my pattens, and my umbereller.

VERSUS ON ITALE-A-PINT OE BEER.

13Y A HEAVY VETERAN.

On.Ybat the brewer’s noble skill 
Could concentrate the precious treasure!

Perpetual, then, should be my swill—
An endless source of Rquid pleasure.

The'fluid, ere it touched'my lips.
Seemed sparkling with ethereal fire;

Happy the man w'ho calmly sips 
His drop of M e u x  a n d  Co.’s entire!

Sweet is the half-and-half at night; .
In it the hops’ bright blossoms shine

More calmly—beautifuRy bright—
Than any other kind of wine. •

Restorer of the thirsty soul 1 
’Tis thou the weary frame canst cheer;

Grief owns the powerful control 
Of thee—thou thrice X-celling beer!

Philosophers’ and poets’ theme.
Thou helpest thought at every stage;

Thou promptest fiction’s fairy dream.
As well as philosophic page.

Then let me drop a silent tear 
Into the middle of the measure;

Though, weeping o’er a much-loved beer. 
The tears are not of grief, but pleasure.

I r is h  M ale  M illiners.
The Pelfast Mercury has a notice of Ribbonism 

in Belfast. The Cork Examiner adverts to Bloom- 
erism in Cork. Women taking to Bloomerism 
ar| bad enough; but men who take to Ribbonism 
are undoubtedly worse.

THE TOP-BOOTED SCHOOL,
For the Relief of Agricultural Destitution in Useful Knowledge.

•

How shocking, says Mr . Adam R icardo Sm ith , the fact, that there 
are at this day in this kingdom hundreds of Agriculturists of all ages— 
from the earliest years of discretion, so called, to seventy and upwards 
—running wild about Protection! How painful to thiflk of so many 
minds possessed of but one idea, and that tlie idea of dear corn I What an 
awful thing to hear them actually grumble at peace, because wheat 
sold at so high a rate during the war, or complain of the abundant har
vest, on account of its cheapening grain! How pitiable the state of 
these poor creatures, who believe that machinery is ruining the country; 
who are persuaded that no way is so good as the old one—not even the 
railway—and who denounce Eree Trade, condemn the repeal of the 
bread-tax, and execrate the memory of Sib  R obert P eel  in terms that 
will not bear repetition!

And why—demands Adam R icardo Smith—are these rough—yet 
honest—victims of prejudice and delusion to be abandoned to their 
fallacies ? Must they be given up as wholly impracticable ? Shall no 
friendly hand be stretched forth ft) grasp their benumbed fists, and help 
their dead-weight out of the mire? Well, Adam R icardo Smith, you 
will be rejoiced to hear that such a benevolent attempt has been made; 
with what success if you would know, come, Adam, and accompany us 
to the Top-Booted School.

This unique educational institution. M e . Sm ith , wa» founded by an 
enterprising philanthropist, to whom t he idea of it W'a* suggested by 
the success of the Ragged Schools. Enter. No, you are not mistaken, 
good Sir; it is conducted in a public-house. The founder was a man 
of the world. Sir, He knew he should never induce those whom he 
sought to instruct to assemble in a Mechanics’ InstiftitR or a lecture- 
room. So, like a sensible fellow, he took the Barley Mdw Inn, close 
to the Corn Market, and set about the accomplislflnent of his humane 
purpose, in the natural—we may say, endearing—character of landlord.

You may suppose that, in the execution of his design, he at first 
encountered some opposition. Who was he.  ̂ what did he know about 
it ? what call had he got to “ intervene ? ” were the most moderate of the 
demands that were roared at him, when he made a beginning of his 
project by stating a few of the simpler principles of Political Economy 
in  the common room. Gibes, if not jokes, were lanched at his head.

and tumblers would probably have followed, but for fear of the expense 
of breakage. And now. Sir, behold the result!

Before you is a School for adult farmers, based on the principle of 
mutual instruction. We have called it a Top-Booted School—however, 
you see there are leggings and gaiters in it as well as top-boots. H ark! 
A member of the society has just read a paper—another proceeds to 
deliver his opinion on the leading article. Hear his facts and figures— 

\ a d  you any idea that such an amount of statistics and arithmetic could 
be contained in that bullet head ? He is interrupted by an opposite 
neighbour—really with some degree of politeness—who denies that 
land can be considered as raw material. A discussion ensues—none 
the drier for good liquor, nor t he more obscure for a little sm oke; for 
in this school they allow grog, beer, and pipes—Bacco and tobacco, 
as the Italians say.

Mark yonder expansive red face, supported by those two broad 
palms. It indicates little pbilosophy-;-except, as you might say, the 
Chaw-Baconian; yet the owner of it has arrived very nearly to 
the perception of the law of supply and demand. There is a back 
turned toward u s ; its breadth, you see, is, remarkable. Yet the 
proprietor’s principles are broader than his loins—as broad as they 
formerly were narrow. Listen—he joins in the conversation. “ If w'e 
takes ”—he has but recently commenced grammar—“ if we takes their 
earn,” he observes, “ they ’ll take our mannifacturs; and zo i t ’s as 
broad as ’tis long.” H e is, you perceive. Sir, as M b . D israeli called 
his South Bucks audience the other day, a man of substance, as well as 
a man of sense; though the latter has only begun to ghmmer. But 
then it has but just been illumined by instruction.

That burly yeoman, now grinning from ear to ear at the speaker’s 
refutation of a protectionist fallacy. Sir, is regularly “ up”  in hydraulics, 
and will be happy to initiate you into the mysteries of thorough 
drainage—or will explain the beer-engine to you, if you prefer that. 
Our friend in the nailed boots is a mechanician, and has invented a clod- 
crusher, which is even more effective than his chaussure. Chemistry is 
the hobby of yonder gentleman of stable-minded apparel and phy- 
siogdbmy. Hear him talk about the superphosphate of lime !—and a 
year ago. Sir, he didn’t know the difference, chemically speaking, 
between the carbonate of that alkaloid and caseine. And when we 
tell you that most of these gentlemen, with the help of, a dictionary, 
read your valuable works, we hope you will not be dissat,isfied with 
your visit to the Top-Booted School, Mr . Adam R icardo Sm ith .
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W H E R E  I S M A Z E  PPA?
E questrians can, we know, ride almost any number of horses at 

onee; for we have seen the artist hanging by the hand to the mane of 
one animal, holding on by the feet to the tail of a second, with his arm 
round the ear of a third, his elbow supported on the back of a fourth, 
and the tip of his toe resting on the neck of a fifth; but we cannot 
understand how the same feats can be going on in two places on the 
same evening. W e have, however, lately had Mazeppa at Astlev’s, 
and Mazeppa at the Marylebone Theatre, on the same night, and the 
wild liorse of the desert has been urging on his wild career through the 
Steppes of Tartary near the steps of VVestminster Bridge, as well as 
some other Steppes that have been lately got up, for the purpose, at 
Paddington.

We see by the playbills that the Young Chieftain (H icks) and the 
original old Khan (Ckowtheb.) have abdicated their Lambeth domi
nions, and sought a new territory in the neighbourhood of POTtman 
Market, wheflre the young Khan and the old Khan are causing, in 
managerial phraseology, “ a succession of overflows.” Whether there 
has been an emigration also of the “ Tartar hordes ” we are not aware, 
or whether there has been a local horde selected at a shilling a night

from the supernumerary population of Paddington. Prom the frantic 
enthusiasm which Astlev’s Tartars always exliibitcd towards Mn. 
H icks and the patriarchal old Khan, his father (Mn. Ceowtiieb), we 
might imagine that the secession of the chiefs had been accompanied 
by the secession ot the underlings; but the recollection comes upon us 
that nothing is more hollow than the adherence of a theatrical popu
lation to a dramatic hero, and that the old original Tartar hor^e that 
has been hailing Mr. H icks as its hope, and clinging to the knees of 
Mr. Crowtiler as its father, for 587 successive nights, will hail and 
cling to any other youthful heir and aged sire tliat Mr . Batty may 
think proper to place on the throne of Tartary. Such, alas! is life in 
general; but theatrical life in particular.

We can imagine, however, some little difficulty among the unaccus
tomed horses, for Mazeppa, entrusted to the hands or legs pf a new 
stud, will entail the necessity for a new study. We can, nevertheless, 
imagine the groom, with a few yards of pack-thread, enticing the unaccus
tomed animal into a “ wild career,” and the stage carpenter behind the 
brute with a couple of pr^ierty wolves in profile, with “ practicable” 
heads, serve as a persuader to the “ horse of the desert.”

Mazeppa. “ Again h e  urges on his Wiud Ca r e e r !! ! ”

THE LANCASHIRE COUNTY COURT JUDGE AN D  JURY. 
To the Judge and, Jmg of the Lancashire Ccmnty Court.

Sir,—M at it  please your H onour:—
I HAVE not hitherto taken much notice of you, because I  feared 

that you had a claim upon the attention of the L ore Chancellor, who 
is the legal guardian of most persons who behave as you do. 1 now 
address you to ask, whether, as a discoverer of new and extraordinary 
powers on the part of County Court Judges, you have discovered that 
you have the power to sentence a man to death for winking his eye at 
you; and whether you think that you are possessed of power sufficient 
to order me to come down and be h^ged, if you choose, and to compel 
me to obey you if I  don’t ? And further, I  would beg you to tell me 
whether, if the L ord Chancellor is not to look after you, you do not 
think that the Chancellor op the D uchy op L ancaster ought to 
dispose— somewhat otherwise than at present—of your Honour’̂  
wisdom. .

•  Your Honour’s astonished Beholder,

OUR INCREASING VOCABULARY.
“  Mr . P unch,

“ Th e  word s o l i d a r i t y lately come into fashion. M uster 
K ossooth m a^  use o f’t in his speech tother day at Southampton—I 
heerd un. W ia t’s the meanun of this here new speciment of frazi- 
olodgy ? I t  seems to mane some good thing for the people, by the way 
they talks about it. There wiis a feller once as guessed that felicity 
was summut inziije a hog. In like manner, I  should take it that soli
darity was solid fare if I  didn’t know it comes from abroad: for what 
solidarity is there to beat our own plum pud’n and roast beef ?

“ The Lodge Coos*and Gridiron Unity. “ An Odd F eller .
November, 1851.

“ P.S.—There’s a lot moor new invented phreses which be likew'ise 
cum from foreign parts mostly, I  believe. There’s ‘accepting the 
situation,’ for instance. Any one would think, naterally, that meant 
going into servus; but stead of that, it seems to signify gettun 
monkey’s allowance, and putt’n up wi’t.”

    
 



THE SWEETS OE LOYALTY.

Taeagbaph 4n tlie newspapers informed 
us, tlie other day, that a M ks. Some- 
Bonr, of Everton, had sent a few 
ounces of Toffy to the juvenile mem
bers of the Royal Eamily, and that 
in exchange for these owiees, a few 
pounds—amounting to five in g o ld -  
had been forwarded to the Toffy mer
chant. We need liardly say that we 
think the whole story a hoax, and 
that the sweet-stuff has no existence 
anywhere, but in the sugary brain of 
the writer of the paragraph. In the 
first place, we think H ek  M ajesty is 
not likely to be imposed upon by such 
a palpable trick as sending a present 
of a quantity of tom-trot, or other 
treacly tmsh, for the purpose of 
getting a myal recompense'; and, in 
the next place, we have every reason 
to believe t^at the little Princes and 
Princesses ;#-e not allowed to spoil 

P; their little Jpeth, injure their little 
digestions, and mess their little 
fingers with the sticky stuff, which 

derives its name froin the luscious little sugary and buttery town of 
Everton. We believe it is the excellent rule of the Royal Establishment 
to refuse to receive all the rubbish offered for acceptance at the Palace, 
and indeed, if it were otherwise, the servants need have nothing else 
to do but open the door to white-mice, guinea^igs, bits of crochet 
work, pet l^mbs, favourite goats, early spinach, aiul other humble pro
ductions of nature o» industry. We think it right to smash the story 
o f  the Everton Toify, to prevent Buckingham Palace being besieged 
with bard-bake, overjain with tom-trot, and stormed^by brandy balls.

T H E  E X -U N P R O T (ip T E D  E E M A L E  A T T E N D S  A  
L E C T U R E  O N  BLO O M ERISiVI.

Scene.—Great Coram Street, and all the way to DeamSlreet, Soho? ' 
•

The E x-Unprotected, and her strong-minded friend. M iss R tjnt, have 
effected thnr escape from the house, under shelter of Me . J ones’s 
temporary s!up faction {produced as described in our last scene). The 
Ex-Unprotected, in her triumphant revolt, ia s secured her bonnet 
and shawl.

The Tix-Vnproteeted. How dirty the streets are, to be sure!»-Oh, do 
mind the crossing. Miss Runt ! •

Miss Runt {with an intense sense of superiority). Mud is perfectly^n- 
different to me, Mrs, J o n e s . ,

The Ex-Unprotected. Oh, 1 don’t mind it—only I ’m so afraid of wet
Rei"Miss Runt {calmly). The costume preserves me from all incon- 
venienoes—

\_At this moment they are passing a gas-lamp, by whose light Miss 
R unt is suddenly revealed at fu ll length, in the Bloomer costume 
—a blue polka, a green skirt, and pink pantalettes.

The Ex-Unprotected {suddenly bringing herself to an anchor against the 
wall). Oh, goodness gracious me ! Ob, M iss R unt, I  never did think 
—oil, bow ever could you----- -

Miss Runt {vroudly and eoldlv).,ll you allude to  the costume, M b s . 
J ones, I left my pelisse in  your passage while’ you were putting on 
your bonnet.

The Ex-Unprotected. But you ’re never going to walk all the way to 
Dean St reet, Soho, in these things 1—{pointing in deep affliction to the 
pink pettiloons, alias pantalettes).

j\[iss Runt {with awful calm). Such is my intention, Yfcs. J ones.̂
The Ex-Unprolected {halting, and inclined to kneel to the strong-minded 

one). Oh, dear me. M iss R u n t! _ Oh, please—it's  very quiet here in 
Corara Street; but when we get into Ilolborn, there ’ll be the naughty 
blackguard little boys, and the cabmen, and------•  «

Miss Runt {with, lofty resignation). If I  must be a moral martyr, Mbs . 
Jo.NES, I am ready. «

The Ex-Unprotected. Ob, but I ’d rather n o t! Ob, please, do l e t ’s 
call a cab 1

Miss Runt {with awful serenity). You can do so, M bs. J ones ; but I  
shall ride unon the box.

The Ex-Unprotected {wringing her hands). Oh, that will be worse than 
ever. They'11 think there’s another inside. They’ll throw mud and 
things at us. M iss R unt, and call us such names. Oh, really, you can’t 
think how your feet show 1

Miss Runt {unmoved). I f  violence is resorted to, I  shall appeal to the 
laws of my country.

The Ex-Unprotected. Oh. if  u ia t’s the police, I  shouldn’t  wonder if 
they put us in the station-house.

[A moving panorama of a hideous cell, followed by the Old Bailey and 
the scaffold, passes before her in rapid succession.

{A t this moment they have reached Southampton Street. A  Small Boy, 
icith a grocer's basket, comes out c f  Little Ormond Street.

Small Boy {calling to his invisible, but invariable, associate). B il l !—ob, 
B ill, ’ere’s a Bloomer!

B ill {appearing, as usual, from nowhere in particular). Oh, Crikey! 
Ain’t she'a rum ’un ?

The Ex-Unp-otected. Oh, i t ’s the boys 1 I  said they would. Now, 
Mi.ss R unt—{stopping short, arid imploringly clinging to the martyr.)

Miss Runt {phase supply of strong-mindedness increases with the demand). 
I shall drink my cup to the dregs, M bs. J ones.

Small Boy {delighted with M iss R unt’s lower extremities). Oh, what 
rummy trotters 1 i

The Ex-Unprotected. I t ’s your legs. M iss R u nt . Ob, ain’t
you ashamed of yourself ?

B ill {with the street boy’s war-whoop). f)o-ray! ’Ere’s bunnions !
{Small Boys colled with rapidity, only to be equalled by the grains of' 

reheat in the favourite arithmetical sum.
Miss Runt {who feels, from the increased weight on her arm-, that the 

Bx-Unpeotected is gradually sinking). Be firm, M e s . J ones !
{A  P oliceman, the Waterman, of the cab-stand, two or three Cabmen, 

a Potboy, several Servant Maids, on pressing errands, a Mil
liner's G^l, with a basket, and other street waifs and strays, 
drift together to the spot.

Policeman {sternly to the E x-Unpeotbcted). Now, then, you musn’t 
be making no disturbances ’ere—old ’ooman.

The Ex- Uflproteeted {roused, even in her f a r  gone state, by the uncalled- 
for insult). How dare you?

Pot-boy. That’s a reglar arf-and-arf. I  ’ll toss you {to Policeman) man 
or’ooman? _

Miss Runt {descending from the martyr's pile for an instant). Now, 
mini, I ’ll have yon boys taken up.—-{Resuming her dignity) Police! I  
invoke the protection of the law.

Policeman {with a vague sense that he is being “ chaffed”). Come, old 
’ooman—we can’t have no playactorin’ ’ere—move on 1—Come, flow, all 
you boys, stand back {remising them with a secret sympathy).

Ex-Unprotected. Miss R unt—I ’m going to faint.
Policeman. Now, then—none of that ’ere—we can’t ’ave nobody 

fainting ’ere, and creatin’ obstructions—Move on !
The Ex-Unprotected. Oh, please, man—{makes an abortive attempt to 

touch the heart o f a sententious Cabman).
First Sententious Cabman {removing his pipe from his mouth, after a 

steady survey Miss R unt). W ell—you ort to be a good ’uu over the 
stones, you ort.

Second Sententious Cabman. Queerisb about the ’ocks, Jem .
{Divertissement—A w ild dance of Small Boys, with the usual accom-

\  Miss Runt {who begins to fe e l that one may have too much even of 
martyrdom) Now do make an effort, pray, M es. J ones, and come 
along.

The Ex-Unprotected {feebly). Ob!—and there’s all the gas in Totten
ham Court Road !—and market-night, too 1

Waterman {conclusively). O ne’s a good plucked’un—t’ other isn’t. 
’Ere—’ave a cab, mum.

The Ex-Unprotected {gaspingly). Yes—yes—
Miss Runt. No—no. I  feel strong in the good cause. I  ’ll go through 

with it.
Policeman {impressively). I f  you’re a-going to the Casino de Wenus, 

you’d better ’ave a cab, or you ’ll be gettin’ yourselves in trouble, I  can 
tell you.  ̂ . . . ■

{Four cabs have driven up on the intimation of the E x-Unpbotected’s 
desire; the respective drivers are engaged in the usual conflict 
over her body. She is a t last conquered by one, and deposited, 
in a prostrate condition, inside.

Miss Runt. At all events, I  w ill go outside.
Chorus of Small Boys. Ooray 1 ooray!

[M iss R unt takes her seat on the box, in a ll the majesty o f strong- 
mindedness and woman’s mission. The Small Boys form, themselves 
into a guard of honmir, and follow the vehicle, generally preferring 
the fantastic mode of locomotion called the windmill. We pull 
up the windows on the state of the Ex-Un pb o iec ie d  inside.

T he Proto-B loom er.

• J oan op Aec may be said to have been the first Bloomer, as she 
wore a short tunic with tights, and was otherwise also clad in mail 
attire. But J oan was executed for witchcraft. Now, the Bloomers 
do not seem to be conjurors; and at least there is nothing verj^iewitching 
in their appearance.
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TO HOBKINS BLOBB. ESQ.,
Femy-a-Liner, 8/-C., Sj-e., ^ c .

Don’t

T BEAU S ir, — I  
cannot sufflciemly 
admire one cha
racteristic of your 
tribe—one which 
has been very re
markably display
ed on a recent oc
casion. I  allude 
to your delight
ful versatility; to 
the active way in 
which you all suit 
your reports to 
the tone of the 
journal you report 
for.

Come, my dear 
Sir, you know 
what I am think
ing of. Of K os
suth, eh ? Just 

appearance, his recep-you, all of; you, describe his 
tion, his crowds, his voice, &c., favourably, or unfavourably, accord
ing io what the political writers of youi’ journals say Iif him? And 
yet, you ought to be aware that your business is to report facts passing 
under your eyes ; the writer has to deal with the political aspect of 
the matter, winch is quite a different thing. •

You, Mu. B lobb, for example,.narrate Kossuth’s public appearances 
for a journal which dislikes the principles of his party. And you do so 
in a sligliting, sneering way—intended to help, (as you fanpy) the cause. 
Mu. Blobb, did you ever hear what Socrates said when X antippe, 
after a hearty scold, drenched him with an unsavoury shorrer ? Ifie 
observed, that “ after thunder, tliere generally came rain.” Such as 
that unsavoury shower, Mb . B lobb, is your unhappy effort at sarcasm, 
after your employer’s thunder. You remind me of the sign-painter, 

.r^pse “ Angel” resembled a “ Bed Lion,” as he remarked. Your way 
oTpainting a high apparition, is to make it look like a grotesque animal.

Then, Mb . B lobb, you talk of the “ populace,” and “ the rabble! ” 
What is your notion of a populace or a rabble? Dainty and graceful 
aristocrat! Why, dear me, M b . Blobb, who are you ? Who was your 
grandfather ? What are your arms ? When do you date from ? W hat 
clubs do you belong to—what houses do you dine at ? M b. Blobb ! 
Why, this sneering at the “ rabble ” would be snobbish in a gentleman 
of sixty quartering. But in you! It is really unkind—heartless of 
you—the oracle of the “ pailour”—to be thus severe on your own class. 
Come, Sir, be alive to the claims of kindred. “ Blood is thicker than 
water,” says the proverb; and yours ought to be a good deal thicker, 
for it seems considerably obstructed by bile. '

Let theorists argue as they please on theories, Mr . B lobb. B uJ 
don’t let us have any falsity about public facts. Don’t you and your 
compeers go on treating the pubhc as certain Egyptians \pide 
H erodotus) were wont to treat the captured crocodile. How was 
that—you don’t remember it in H eboiioius (as you call him) ?—Why, 
to be able to secure him all right—they blinded him by flinging mud in 
his eyes!

Yours, ?3©i9®S?.

PUNCH’S SANITARY COMMISSION.
T h e  inquiries of the Lancet's Commission have struck terror into the 

hearts of the eating public. They have revealed to us the exten
siveness of a system of adulteration which pollutes our coffee-pots, 
degrades our loaves, gives bitterness to our sugar, and danger to our 
milk. P ope asked long ago—

“ Why has not man a microscopic eye ? ”

and proceeded to answer tke query in conformity with his system, by
saying—

“ For this plain reason—man is not a fly.”

We should be inclined to answer, that it was for this plain—or, 
indeed, ugly reason, that if  man hj?d, he would be obliged to. die from 
starvation from the impossibility of eating Ms daily food, as bis daily 
food is now prepared for him. ' >

But shall not the thinking, the reading public, be protected as well as 
the eating one ? Yes, we reply. Fmnch recently appointed a Commis
sion to examine the mental food vended by some dealers in the metro
polis. The packages were purchased at various shops, and submitted

to the scientific analysis of some gjfted contributors. We extract from 
their Report.

L ot 1.—The Comic Penny  T itilla to r!
(This was annoimced by the salesmen in the thoroughfares to be 

by the “first miters.”)
Adulterated. W'ith much lead, and with something apparently com

posed of brass filings and common mud. Also, granules were found of 
old jokes, in a state of decomposition, ground.

LOjJ 2.—The Secrets o f the B osphorus!
(Sold to the poorer classes as a “ stirring romance,” and we believe 

in large quantities.)
Very much adulterated. With lead as before, and with impure ma

terials. Also with an odd stuff that seemed to your Commissioners to 
be the parings of asses’ hoofs. Traces, or hints of blood, also, occa
sionally.

L ot 3.—T he M oribund Pillow-slip.
(Called a “ sound religious publication.”)

Adulterated. Cant, three grains to every five. Very fiery, j
The Commissioners, in closing the Report from which we quote, 

affirm that such adulteration as that of which the above are specimens, 
exists extensively among the intellectual food of the lower orders. Lead, 
to be sure, is found occasionally mixed with the productions of very large 
establishments, but the  ̂adulteration of the most deadly character 
presses, like all adulterationj,most heavily on the poor.

KOSSOOTH.
Says Dick to B ill—says D ick—“ By Jove!
That ’ere Kossooth’s a plucky cove.”
“ Well, so he is,” says Bill to D ick,
“ Slow’d if he ain’t a reglar brick.
A precious good speech, too, I call 
That one as l\p made at Guildhall.”
“ Yes,” D ick replies, “ ’twas all .jii’t fair  ̂ «
There wam’t no Commonism there;
There warn’t no treason nor sedition;
His words ’ll all bear repetition.”
“ Ay,” answers Bill, “ so I  agree;
But yet some says, What i s ’t to we ?
They argues h#’s a foreigneer.
And we ’ve no call to interfere ^
With other folks and their affairs;
Let we mind ourn, and they mind theirs.”
“ A h !” D ick says, “ yes; looK on and see 
The wust oppression as can ho. .■>
Let Austria hang ’em—Russia knout ’em.
And never take no thought abou^ ’em !
Stand with your hands in pockets, chinkin’
Your Cc'.,sh—of nu ffin  else a th in k in ’.
Let ’em alone, men’s'wives to leather,
■And chain chaps day and night together.
Let tyrants torture—victims linger—
Nor raise to help ’em woioe nor finger.”
“ No, n o ! ”  cries B il l ; “ no, I ’m be b lest!
Whilst I ’ve a heart inside my breast.
For patriots, whether French or Dutch—
Providing they behaves as such—
That lands upon old England’s shore,
I  ’ll holler—if I  can’t do more.”
“ Well, come,” says D ick, “ a pint I  ’U stand; 
Welcome Kossooth to Britain’s land;
To drink good health to such a chap,
Babclay and P erkins is the tap;
That is the proper stuff to tope
To one as ’scaped from H atnau’s rope.”
“ With all my heart! So let it be;
“ His health!” shouts B ill, “ with three times three I”

.» JUDGE RAMSHAY ON LAW.
R amshay still sits on the Liverpool bench. To be sure, his casm at 

the time we write, is to be considered on the 5th of November. The 
appropriate 5f,h. R amshay and Gunpowder F awkes. Bat R amshay, 
ere he departsrJdr that official oblivion whence no R amshay ought to 
return, has enlightened his court with his opinions upon English law.

He said it was generally supposed that the law -was a system of chicadfery. I t  
was, however, tlxe result of the deliberations of the •wisest men, and the essence of 
good sense."

There are great popular mistakes. The English Judge, for instance, 
is generally supposed to be always the “ essence of good sense;” 
whereas there may be exceptions to this rule;—some Judges being the 
“ essence ” of R amshay.
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A POS E R FOR A B L O O M E R .
Old Oentleman. ' ‘ B e jo r e  I  can  E n t e r t a in  yo w r  P ro po sa l , a n d  G iv e  m y  C o n s e n t  to  y o u r  M a r r y in g  

MY S on , I  MUST a s k  \ w . W h e t h e r  you  a r e  in  a  P o s it io n — a — to— a — K e e p  h im  i n  t h e  St y l e  to
WHICH— A— I  MAY SAY— H B  HAS ALWAYS BEEN ACOHSTOMED ? A h BM ! ”

BEAT IT IE YOU 
CAN.

H is Grace tlieXoRD 
Primate of All Ireland 
has written a letter, in 
which his Grace says

“ The Catholic Church is 
animated with the purest 
Spirit of Charity \ and her 
entire career throughout past 
ages has been marked by 
works of mercy and humar 
nity.”

Orders are given that 
the above inscription in 
Latin be pasted up in 
Smithfield: at O-viord, 
at Bidl^y’s Cross: at 
the Louvre, under the 
window w'hsnco Cliarles 
IX. fired the shot oft 
the glorious victory of. 
Saint Bartholomew: at 
the Vatican, Home, 
under the inscription 
commemorating the  
above happy event; and 
at the gates of the Inqui
sition at Madrid.

Gentlemen doubting 
the fact are referred 
to his Grace the Lord 
Primate of All Ireland, 
All Ireland — to his 
Eminence ■ the Lord 
Cardinal; and to the 
Reverend the Principal 
of the Oratory, Birming
ham. •

A T h o u g h t  p o r ' t h e  
T e m p e r a n c e  L e a g u e . 
—Total abstinence may 
improve the Customs of 
the country, but will 
ruin tlie Excise.

K O S S U T H .

K o ssu th  has made his triumphal entry into the city of London. 
The Austrian Ambassador, with wise forecast of the I'eoeption that 
awaited the great Hungarian—who ought, many a month since, accord
ing to the legitimacy of despotism, to have filled a grave—the'Austrian, 
turned upon his heel, and for a while went his way. That K o ssu th  
ought to have supplied a meal to the double-headed Eagle—never to be 
gorged to the full with such jirovender;—and tlie rebel had balked the 
destiny prepared him, had foiled young J o s e p h  and his master Czar , 
liaffled all odds, and was here—to utter a discourse confounding the 
policy of the would-be “ gaolers” of the human race. A most pestilent, 
most perplexing change! When the rebel should have been in his 
grave,—and there he was, breathing words of flame,—a living preaching 
apostle of man’s freedom, in the Guildhall of London I Legitimacy 
had good right to bite its nails, and curse the S u l t a n .

K o ssu th ’s progress from his llUme in Eaton-square—made, for the 
while, entirely his, by the true-!iearted Englishman, whose roof-tree is 
for ever honoured by its sometime tenant—K o s s u t h ’s progress to 
Guildhall doors, was a triumph swelling and deepening at every step. 
There was no attempt at show; the man himself was the display: the 
noble spectacle. The man, whose master-mind had helAall Austria at 
bay—the man, whose voice was as a trumpet to his couift.ry’s heart— 
the man, outraged in his nation, whose living priueiple he embodied 
and represented, was revealed to the eyes of Englishmen, and they hung 
upon that glorious manifestation, with looks of reverse^e, of love, and 
sympathy. It was not merely Louis K o ssu th  whom the thousands 
gazed upon and cheered; it was Hungary; bound and bleeding—but 
still hopeful, resolute, defying Hungary. *

K o ssu th  was nobly attended on bis way from bis home to the 
Guildhall; for the hearts of Englishmen went along with him; of 
the men who in their aggregate make “ the people.”  It is true that 
K o s s u t h  had with him no English Peer; no star, no garter, made a 
part of the show: the great Hungarian was not patronised by any of

the mighty ones of tlie House of Lords; no, K o s s u t h  had with him 
for his escort the people; nothing more ; simply, the people.
' “ Why is it,” asked C o b d e n  at the Southampton Banquet, “ why is 
^  that the name of Louis K o ssu th  is heard at the firesides of the 
middle classes, and I  w'ould fain hope of the higher classes, one of whom 
we number among our visitors to-day ? ” One of whom! That “ one’ 
was, of course. L o rd  D u d l ey  S t u a r t ; whom we can scarofly consider 
“ one.” Surely, by this time, he has disfranchised him self; for so many 
years has that strange Lord associated liis active sympathies with tlie 
oppressed and down-trodden of all lands, that he must have almost read 
himself out of the Court Guide. Has he not sadly compromised nobility 
by his doings with humanity—has he not well-nigh forfeited the Lord 
in his zeal for the people ?

“ One of the higher classes ! ” Yet how many talking units of the 
aristocracy in Parliament, and, at certain seasons on the hustings, are 
loud and animated in their advocacy of popular freedom! The great 
champion, great and glorious in his passing defeat, escapes the car
nivorous jaws of despotism; a man of consummate genius and of noblest 
worth—a G od’s true man evades, by grace of infidel, the hangman’s 
hands of Christian Emperors, and—save and except that eooentrio one. 
L ord  S t u a r t —there is neither Earl nor Lord to bid the exile welcome ! 
But their absence is their own sham e; the cause of K o ssuth , as it is a 
cause deep and wide as huinanity, can do without them; though, in 
these days, it may be scant wisdom in themselves to aid in the preaching 
of that social lesson. _ And yet, among the aristocracy, there might have 
been found men, with at least a traditional respect for suffering 
patriotism. There have been heads on the Temple Bar that K o ssu th  
passed through, that even now speak to us—there was a head that fell 
in Lincoln’s-Inn-Eields—a few paces to the left of K o s s u t h , on his way 
to GuiidhaU—that now utters and will still utter solemn teachings. 
Yet no live Peer—no breathing liberality of the House of Lords—said 
welcome to L ouis K o s s u t h . Well, the people of London did the 
honours ; and so the great Hungarian may excuse the peerage. To 
be sure, if R a d e t z k y  or P a s k e v iic h  were to come to Lonfion—nay.

    
 



putting aside tlie dread of sheriff’s officers V>r certain unpaid damages, 
were S c h -w ab .t z b n b u » g  himself to visit the Metropolis—great wtuld be 
the welcome of the illustrious new-comeri The doors of palatial 
mansions would turn on their harmonious iiinges to take them in. 
How, for instance, did English aristocracy kiss the hoots of N icholas 
—how did the fair English aristocracy mantle and blush, sublimated for 
life, by the condescending salute of the emperor: at the imperial touch, 
mere human blood became ichor ?

K o s s u t h  went his victorious way to Guildhall; and there, in a.brief 
hour, did good battle against Austria and Russia.—There, in that 
pacific hall, the Hungarian did as mortal injury to despotism, as did 
ever his iron artiller.y. Some words are th ings; things irresistible as 
caimon-balls; but with an immortality in them not to be spent. Such 
words are the words of God-gifted m en; of men like K o s s u t h  ; whom 
to hear, is to listen to a noble human lesson—w-hom to look at, seen 
through the glorious halo of his deeds and sufferings, is a sight that for 
the time ennobles the beholder.

K o s s u t h  went to receive the homage paid him by the people of the 
City of London, without pomp—without display. The straight-forward 
simplicity of the man found fitting harmony in the unstudied welcome 
that was given him by the mere people. The people were at once his 
guards and his entertainers. And for the foul, miserable lies, made to 
blacken the name of a man whose reputation is unspotted—lustrous as 
a sunbeam—they, too, were represented—typified, and to be found in 
the dirt in the path of K o ssu th —the dirt trodden by the feet of 
K o ssuth’s horses.

THE BLOOMER BALL- ,
{Suggested hy A l f r e d  T bnny^oh’s “Locksley HalV')

Gents ! produce your fifteen shillings; take a cab, and pay tl ê fare: 
Bid the di-iver wait till wanted, near to Hanover’s famed Square.
’Tis the place ; and all around it crowds collect, who shout and call 
At the people driving onwards to attend the Bloomer B all:
Bloomer Ball—that in the papers promised much that might attract 
Qidte an overflow of people, rushing like a cataract.
Many a night to yonder building have I  journey’d, nicely dress’d, • 
To a ball or evening concert, patronised by all the W est:
Many a inght I saw the broughams coming forward through the shade. 
Glittering, with their lamps all lighted, like a line of silver braid.if. * * *  ̂ * _ *
Oh! my Bloomers, chicken-hearted! Oh 1 my Bloomers, what a fa ll! 
Oh 1 the dreary, dreary aspect of the barren Bloomer Ball 1 
Seedier than fancy dresses; dirtier than Showman’s stocks. 
Half-a-dozen pairs of trousers, half-a-dozen school-girls’ frocks.
’Tis as well, perchance, that ladies should avoid the London dirt.
By a higher range of clothing and a somewhat shorter skirt;
But it cannot be expected we shall ever see the day 
When, in gentlemanly trousers, they ’ll be figuring away.
As the husband, shall the wife b e ; he will have to wear a gown.
If he does not quickly make her put her Bloomer shoit-coats down. 
Who can say—what lengths to go to—’tis too difficult by half; ,
Some are higher than the knee, some are lower than the calf. 4

’Tis the Ball 1 but, oh 1 how dreary 1—men and women don’t combine; 
Eor, the latter to the former, are as one to ninety-nine.
'I'liinly scattered are the females, scorning custom’s decent rules;
Dense the pack of men assembled, looking like a crowd of fools.
W ell! ’tis well that ’tis a failure; had it more successful proved. 
Perhaps the hateful Bloomer nuisance for a time had onwards moved. 
Where’s the beauty in concealment of an ankle neatly ttu-n’d ?
Though they ’re right in closely hiding legs that are as awkward spurn’d. 
I remember one on Monday—heavily she moved about.
With a foot that might be taken for a martvr to the gout.* *
Yearning for the large excitement that a Bloomer Ball might yield.
Many thought, for some amusement, they might in it find a field;
And at night along the pavement, near the corner of the Square,
At each new alighting Bloomer, stood a noisy crowd to stare :
But the crowd was disappointed, seeing what it witnessed then;
Scarcely half-a-dozen Bloomers, nearly seven hundred men.
Men the Guardsmen, men the idlers, men with nought on earth to do. 
But to seek, and dearly pay for, anything on earth that’s new.
As I stepped into the ball-room, far as any eye could see.
Saw the crowd of men on town, closely pack’d as close could be;
Saw the patent leather-boots—saw the coat with well-out tail—
Saw the Gibus hats, white chokers, and the embroider’d shirt of male. 
Heard the rooms all filled with shoeing, and there rose a mocking cheer. 
When that rarity, a Bloomer, ’moiigst them happened to appear.% if. * *
Not in vain the Bloomer movement. Forward! forward, let us range 1 
Set the world of fashion spinning—all improvement comes from change. 
’Twixt the two extremes of folly common sense is always found,
’Twixt tne skirt above the knees, and the skirt that sweeps the ground.

Howsoever these things be, I  shalLleave the Bloomer Ball:
Not for me the promised supper—hence with jellies, tarts, and 1 
Comes an odour up a staircase—savouring of low-priced wine;
Let it make another’s head ache, for it shall not fuddle mine. 
Let it fall, the Bloomer Ball—never was a thing so slow.
Now the gents are getting noisy—cheering, hooting—off I  go 1

THE LEADTftl OF A FEENCH NEWSPAPER.
•

I ' l i E N C H  Editors (if there is such a thing as a French Editor still exist
ing—out of prison) are jfhzzled to know what to write about. If they 
write about politics, their paper is sure to  be confiscated, if those 
politics are not exactly to the taste of the Fresident. Still their paper 
mustibe filled—and, to avoid imprisonment, and at the same time fill 
their columns witft something, it is not unusual to meet with a Leader 
like the following, dressed in all the honoms of the largest type:

“ WHAT WILL BECOME OP PRANCE?
“ We have asked—|nd asked—until we are tired of asking.
“ w h ere ’s the use of asking, if you never get a reply ?
“ Echo would answer ‘ Where’—only she has got the influenza.
“ Yesterday there was a new moon.
“JJo you think the Hedgehog is happy, because he hasn’t to shave 

every morning ?
“ H arki what fearful cry was that ?
“ It was the cry of ‘Marchand d’Habi-i-i-its’—but the Seine will ndl 

contain one dead cat the less for that to-morrow!
“ Of all the Mysteries of Paris, Sa u sa g es  are the greatest 1!!
“ W e could weep, only onions are too dear.
" Twice happy is the man who can cut his own hair!
“ The sun will rise to-morrow, and rise the day after that,'and'per

haps the day after that, and yet the Government will not dare to lay 
hands upon him for inciting the people to Rise 1

“ And yet upwards of thirty carrots were pulled up yesterday by a 
Garde Champetre upon the plea of their being R o u g e s  ! f !!

“ Foreigners may have several complaints that lie at their doors, but 
none can lie so much as a French Porter.

“ Two and two make four—and we hope the Frocureur-General will 
not prosecute us for saying so—for really we know no better.

“ Revolutions are the madness of many Frenchmen, for the gain of 
very few. « . .

“ Write a ^ it ic a l  article in haste, and repent in prison at leisure.
“ It is rarely you see a married cpuple, both of whom squint.
“ Brew your quarrels at home, if you like, but do not expect every 

one who calls to nartake of them.
“ A  man’s cllbioest thoughts are lost in his nightcap.
“ M a h o m e t ’s  paradise is imperfect; there are no beds in i t !
“ Christmas com^s but once a year 1
“ StiU it is most difficult to say—and we must again repeat our 

question, which ends our Leader—
“ w h a t  e v e b , w il l  b e c o m e  oe e k a n c e  ?

[.Signed) “ V ic t o r  T ir c a k o t t e .
P^lagie.” .
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PROGRESS OF BLOOMERISM.

UNCir has been informed by a 
gunsmitli that some ladies, 
attired in the Bloomer dress,- 
called at his shop, and asked to 
see some caps.

The Bloomer costume facili
tating walking^very much, it is 
in contemplation that young 
ladies assuming it, shall walk 
into various situations hitherto 
appropriated to the harder sex. 
We understand that a banker 
has been favoured with a cir
cular, inviting him to take 
Bloomer clerks. Bloomers talk 
also of demanding admittance 
to the Church and the Bar ; but 
probably t.hey wmuld be kept 
«ut of these professions by 
nicir own objection to the 
f^wn.

A young, smart, active 
BlUpmer, witli a cliaracter from 
her last place—a lady’s maid 
—i^auts a situation as a 
tigress.

t No. 8.
(Admiralty to

H. M.S. “ PRINCE OF W AIES.”
Among the documents from which we- extjficted lately, belonging 

to this vjessel, weĵ e found the following letters. They appear to have 
formed part of a kind of hostile correspondence, arising from a dis- 

. agreement betw'een Admiral Benbow H azv and one pf his officers. 
We are given to understand that tiiey illustrafe wnth some clearness 
the nature of those disturbances which lead to the courts martini not 
unfrequent in H er Majesty’s service.

No. 1.
‘Sir, «  II. M. S. Prince of Wales, Serpentine.

T  have the honour to call your attention to the fact that, 
when the hands were- on deck this morning, you jsed, in relafion to 
myself, while duty was going on, tlie words ‘ Son of a _Sea-cook.’ I  
beg to ask you whether ^ u  intended by the epithet in question to 
detract from my reputation as an officer and a gentleman ?

“ I  am. Sir, your obedient Servant,
“ 2b Admiral Benrow H azy. Grimly* Spoon, Lieutenant.”

No. 2. ,
“ Sir, II. M. S. Prince of Wales, Serpentine. •

“ I have the honour to acknowledge the veceijft of your letter,! 
OM H er Majesty’s Aem'ce, of yesterday’s date. ^

“ Nothing more tends to promote insubordination in one of H er 
,% Ia jesty ’s ships than the custom of complaint by inferior officers of the 
language of (heir superiors.

“ If you wish it, I  will communicate to their Lordships year dis
satisfaction with your Admiral’s conduct, in order that their Lordships 
may give you an opportunity of causing a Court o f Inquiry to be held to 
investigate the circumstances.

“ I  am. Sir, your obedient Servant,
Benbow H azy, Admiral.”“ To L ietji. Grimly Spoon.

No. s.
“ Sir,—I  cannot consider your explanation with reference to the 

epithet, ‘ Son of a Sea-cook,’ satisfactory under the circumstances. I  
feel sure that, upon further reflection, you will see the propriety of 
modifying the offensive expression. Otherwise I  must request you to 
forward copies of this correspondence to their Lordships of the 
Admiralty, that they may act in the matter as they see^it.

“ Your obedient Servanf,
“  To Admiral Benbow H azy. Grimly Spoon, Lieutenant.”

No. 4. ^
{Letterfrom Admiral, ackmioledging receipt.)

No. 5.
{Letter from Lieutenant, calling atte/ftion.)

No. 6.
{Letterfrom Admiral to Admiralty.)

No. 7.
{Admiralty to Admiral.)

•  No. 9.
{Lieutenant to Admiralty.)

No. 10.
; {Admiralty to Crown Lawyer, on the meaning of the “ epithet!')

No. II .
{Crown Lawyer's" Opinion ” on “ Son of Sea-cook!’)

. No. 12.
{Admiralty to Admiral, recommending an “ arrangement.”)

No. 13.
“ Sir, II.M.S. Prince of Wales, Serpentine.

“ I  have to communicate to you, wil.h regard to the subj ct̂ of 
our correspondence, that in using the epitliet, ‘ Son of a Sea-cook,’ I 
liad no wish to deln-act from your family, nor to imply that yon were 
incapable of discharging other duties than those wdiich devolve upon 
sea-cooks generally- I  am sorry that your warmth should have led to a 
controversy disturbing the harmony hitherto prevalent on board R.M.S. 
Prince of Wales. ^

“ Your obedient Servant,
“ To L ieut. Grimly Spoon.”  B enbow H azy, Admiral!’

No. 14.
“ Sir, II.M .S. Prince oj Wales, Serpentine.

“ I beg to express my satisfaolion at tiie fact, that your 
epithet, ‘ Son of a Sea-oook,’ was not intended to depreciate me 
personally or mofessionally.

'  “ Your obedient Servant,
“ To Admiral Benbow H azy.- Grimly Spoon.”

So ths affair appears to liave terminated amicably; and, indeed, 
Admiral B enbow H azy expressed himself gratified with the result,
at the dinner-table of Si r ------------- , K.O.B., when the affair was last
mentioned. Wf& believe that the f i l l  state of the active list has, how
ever, prevented their Lordships from again employing L ieutenant 
Grimly Spoon afloat.

W e have made several inquiries ourselves, on the origin and 
real meaning of the epithet in quoation; but we have been •unable to 
learn why a “ sea-cook ” is more contemptible than other cooks, and 
has any peculiar degradation wdiioh can be supposed to attach to his 
progeny. M r. Spoon* we believe, is from a branch of the Spoons of 
Damish, in Suffolk. _

GRAND PROTECTIONIST GOOSE CLUB.

I n  consequence of the great success of the Goose Clubs, which are 
prevalent at the present season of the year, it is in contemplation by 
the country party to establish a Wild-Goose Club, for the exclusive use 
of the Protectionists. One of the main objects of the club will he the 
getting up of a grand wild-goose chase alter Protection during the 
ensuing session of Parliament. The wild-goose chase will call into 
requisition several of the old Parliamentary hacks, and fine sport is 
expected. In order to give as much variety as possible to the at>rac- 
tions of the Wild-Goose Club, many of the members of the country 
party are prepared to go upon any number of wild-goose errands. The 
promoters of the club are in treaty for an extensive mare’s-nest, where 
the process of hatching the requisite number of Wild Geese may be 
conducted. Tlie Wild Geese will be fed upon W ild Oats, sown by an 
insane farmer, driven out of his mind by the repeal of the Corn Laws. 
Measures will be taken to secure the well-known bird iu hand with the 
celebrated tw'o iu a bush—t.hê  search after wliioh will, it is expected, 
turn out to be a most exhilarating wild-goose errand.

Eurtlier particulars will be duly announced; and in the meantime all 
letters may be addressed to Goosey Goosey Gander, E sq., Old Bond 
Street. _ _ ________________ _

SOMETHING L IK E  A MIRACLE.
The following wonderful passage occurs in an account of a prize

fight, given by a sporting contemporary. It may be premised that one 
of the combatants had his jaw broken. At round

“ 4 .  S t e v e n s  led offwUli a spanking h it again on the ribs, which was heavily returned 
by S m i t h  on the left ear, and S t e v e n s  went down. 5. S t e v e n s  fait ont with his left, 
catching S m i t h  aiiove the left eye, which bled freely. A scrambUng round to the 
ropes, wliere both were down, S m i t h  under. 6. A short and sharp round. They 
closed for the fall; both down. S t e v e n s  under. 7. The men cUl alive.”

AU alive! Well, really (.hat does seem rather extraordinary. All 
alive, after such a pommelling! ftVlio shali say that miracles have 
ceased ? The actual bruisers raa' vie with the legendary confessors 
who vwilked with their heads off, and, we believe, (with a slight mental 
reservation) came together, and came to, after having been cut into 
liti.le bits. Nevertheless, two fellows bea'iug each other to pieces, 
although they should remain all alive, form a not very creditable 
Exhibition in 1851. *
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PUNNY MAEKET AND ‘WIITY INTELLIGENCE.
N o t w it h s t a n d in g  the im

provement in the funds of 
humour, whieh we have re
cently noticed, they made a 
further advance in conse
quence of a larse transac
tion in stock jokes, sup
posed to have been made in 
anticipation of the Christ
mas pantomimes. The 
burlesque writers have not 
yet begun to operate; but 
when they do commence, 
the better sort of puns 
will go rapidly u p ; but it 
is expected they will go 
down—with the audiences 
—at about Christmas time. 

A gloomy feeling 
was caused by the 
rumour of the fail
ure of one of the 
oldest jokers in the 
City. The fact is, 
tl'.at the trade has 
been for some time 
thoroughly inun
dated with his jokes, 
and he has long been 
dealing in accom
modation jokes, got 

up between Itimselt and another, whose name we will not at present 
mention. Their dealings were almost entirely in chaff, and the Millers 
—J oe—and company, into whose books they had gone very deeply— 
will be the chief sufferers.

There was an arrival to-day of conundrums and other dry goocTs, speci
mens of which were handed about rather freely. Several parcels were 
conligned to the Punch Office, but few are above the average. The fol
lowing are the best quotations ;—

“ If figs are sold at sixpence a poundfby the ‘ drum,’ how should 
they be sold by the trumpet?”

“ If £8 per ton is the price of lead in sheets, what would it be worth 
in quires ? ”

The market was well supplied with small yarn, some of which was 
about equal to the following;—

“ An individual says that the following translation struck him (it 
would have served hm  right had it knocked him down) during a three- 
hours’ journey from Kensington to the City:—Nemo omnibus horissapit, 
No one knows the times of an omnibus.”

There has been a perfect glut of the lower quality of stuffs, ^ lich  
are offered at any price, but the dealers would have nothing to do with 
them. The following will suffice to show the kind of article that some 
unprincipled persons, trading on such capital as may be found in the 
alphabet, are desirous of foisting on the community. “ How,” asks 
one of these unprineipled adventurers, in a recent circular, “ How can 
you express in four units that food is necessary for man ?—I. 0. 2. 8. 
One—ought—to—eat, ’ is the reply he hazards. W e are not sure that 
an indictment for trying to get funny under false pretences would not 
lie against the person thus committing himself; or, at all events, for 
passing a counterfeit joke, as the following goes to show a second case 
of uttering.

“ Why is a conspiracy like a chicken walking?—Because i t ’s a 
fowl proceeding!

There can be no doubt that the person capable of hatching a thing 
of this sort deserves to be completely beaten up with eggs in the 
nearest pillory.

There had been no packet from the Isle of Dogs when we went to 
press; and a funny dog we had expected from that quarter has 
accordingly not arrived.

The following has just been growled out to us by a funny dog of our 
own, who, with his MS., has been committed at once to the kennel.

“ Why is a bald man like an invalid?—Because he wants fresh 
(h)air.”

After this it will be dangerou^ to keep the reader any longer in the 
oppressive atmosphere of the Funny Market, and we accordingly 
release him from his painful position.

“ THE EIYE NIGHTS OE ST. ALBANS.”
W e remember, though very hazily indeed, that years ago, a romance 

of the above name, exercised a most awful power over our young 
imagination. The effect, if we remember right, was in a great measure 
produced by the mysterious lighting up of the old Abbey, night after 
night of the “ live” which were the subjects of the tale. How it was 
liglited'; what went on there; what would come of i t ; all these specu
lations kept us in a haze of niysterious wonder, scarcely dispelled 
altogelliOT by the birch which rudely woke us from the dieam when 
we happened to indulge in its fascination “ during school-houm.”

Now that we are come, however, to mature years, we clearly perceive 
that there exists in the St. Albans of to-day the materials for an equally 
stirring romance. The commission sitting there affords the subject: 
and as for the “ five nights five nights, there, at least, were recently 
occupied in proceedings of a character as secret and as interesting as 
ever were the materials of romance or novel yet. A novelist ought to 
take up the notion, and he would find that it would lead him quite out 
of the common track (including the (Mrs.) lladcliffe Highway) of 
fiction.

Of course there woiiW have to be a love story for basis. Young 
D indamont is devotedly attaehed to Adelinda ; lias courage, con
stancy, &c.—everything but money. Adelinda’s parent, Sixanaito 
(of noble Italian origin), is an electioneering solicitor, who sternly 
forbids the union, loiters are in despair. D indamont soliloquising 
pear the Abbey, and, being told to “ move on,” suddenly observes strange 
lights in a house. l*ver  enters; is knocked down and hustled out. 
Grief of Adelinda. This would occupy one night.

The second night arrives. D indamont steals off to watch the strange 
house again. Dark figure approaches in cloak—moonlight ad lib., of 
course. Dindamont nears him; paeket falls from stranger’s hand. 
H a ! the gleam of go ld!

The third night Sixanaito (in disguise) steals to D indamont; 
takes him off with lflm.to strange house. Groups, wax-lights, mysterious 
packages, &c. ‘‘ Dost thou vote ? ” And the.youth, r»ising ‘his eyes 
to heaven, replied, “ Yes ! ”

Some light comic business about the beer of the populace, and the 
“ merriS jests”^ f the “ host” of the Keys, might lead gradually up 
to the proceedings of the fourth night. D indamont happens (any
thing “ happens,” you know, in novels) to be the dangerous witness 
against SixANAiTO^y the machinations of Deltkem—opposing solicitor 
and rival. Banquet. Proposed fligld. Passionate scene between 
Sixanaito, D indamont, anti Adelinda.

And, on the fifth night, D indamont and Adelinda, who have been 
married in ihe inorning, fly off with Sixanaito’s blessing, and some 
help from the “ Sitting Member ” to pass the honeymoon at Boulogne.

Whoever means to take this subject in hand had better be quick 
about it. For, as part of the interest will be political, it will be as well 
to bring out the book while the Borough of St. Albans has still a 
political existence,—which won’t be long!

An Ole Pbotxkb I m psoved .—A Wink is as good as a Nod to a 
Blino Auctioneer.

COUNSEL’S OPINION ON THE APPE.OACH OF W INTER.

•  A  LA Y  B Y  A  L A W Y E K , N O T  A B E G U L A n 'L A Y M A N . ^

W h e r e a s  the wind is turning o’er the leaves 
In nature’s book, spreading them fore and aft;

And, inasmuch as everybody grieves 
To be so soon perusing such a draft;

And, furthermore, the tenure of the cold, 
o f  which our fingers stand thus early seised.

Renders it needless that we should be told 
J ack F rost approaches, (here the writer sneezed).

Truly, herein-before recited frost 
Will lead to herein-aftef mentioned ice ;

So guard against said ice at any cost—
That is poetic Counsel’s best advice.

* K o ssu th  an d  th e  D octors.
T h e  Globe says that Sir  J ames Clark has called at Eaton Place—

“ 'With the of his valuable professional services, should the illustrious exile wish 
to avail liimsen thereof. The country will appreciate the kindness as well as delicacy 
which suggested this visit, not without its siguificanct;.” *

Sib  J ames CSark, the man whose healing fingers are wont to encircle 
the wrist of Queen V ictoria ! Truly, there is signiflcancy in sucb a 
visit. And yet K ossuth might, we dare say, have royal physicians in 
plenty, if he cared to take their prescriptions. Can we doubt, for 
instance, that Russia would refuse him a doctor; or that the E mperor 
op Austria—the Hungarians’ “ beardless N e r o ”—wouldiail to send 
him an E sculapius ?

VOL. XXI.
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“ The time bas come, then, whm the Attorney may be dashed aside, 
and the Barmter may present himself with open breast to the world. 
I  am ready. I  am here. Men of England, seek ye redress ? Here is 
one will help ye. Unfortunate need ye a Champion ? Oppressed, 
need ye eloquence to aid your cause ? Orphans, are ye deprived of 
your rights ? Mothers, wives, children 1 tremble ye for the fate of son, 
husband, father, pursued by vindictiveness? Here is one that will 
shelter ye in his immaculate robe, while he does battle with the yelling 
hell-hounds of the law !

“ My written style is feeble in comparison with my spoken eloquence ; 
the torrents of my native mountains are not more impetuous than the 

j cascades of my oratory. Rainbows play around their irresistible flow— 
! they fructify as they roll. I  adorn every subject which I  touch. I  
i have a mind enriched with classic lore, and with native tradition. I  
j wait. I  am ready. I  am here.

“ I beg to announce that I  shall be at-home for.consultation at my 
! chambers, S, Gutter Court, Temple, fourth floor—from nine o’clock till 
eleven every morning: and in the evenings after the Courts of W est
minster are closed. ,

“ A sihave never yet received the visits olatiy Attorney, the public may 
have confidence in m e; and I  shall be happy to give advice and take 
fees D iB E C TLT , and without the intervention of the middle man, so 
ruinous alike to counsel and client.

“ My staircase is proverbially easy of ascent, and occasionally lighted 
at night. My sitting-room is airy. A  bench for clients will be found 
in the passage, and gentlemen coming on business connected with the 
Old Bailey will be treated privately in my clerk’s room, by one who 
hopes the public will soon better know the name of

“ Temple, Nov. 7. Thaddeus Molosy.”

ME. MOLONY ON THE POSITION OE THE
BAE An d  a t t o e n e y s .

(To the Tutors of Newspapers in general)

IK,— The Times newspaper, 
in its articles of Friday and 
Saturday upon the position 
of Barristers and Attorneys, 
kindles the hopes, as it 
speaks the sentiments, of 
thousands of meritorious, 
and gifted, and unfortunate 
men. I am one of these—a 

: Barrister -. I  blush not to 
own it—hitherto a briefless 
one. Of what avail have 
been my genius and my toil, 
my presence in the Courts, 
m;  ̂ nights^ at the lamp? 
Mj* brow is furrowed, my 
hopjs have grown grey in 
this poor chamber -whence I 
writ«—sitting solitary.

“ Intake my meals in our 
Hall (not for choice, perhaps—but let tbat,pass), and hear the 
ribald jokes of my brethren, regarding a subject which •concerns us 
so nearly. But yesterday, as with a heaving breast and an eye 
flashing with indignation, I  commented upon the statement of the 
Law Review and the Times, that an Attorney had settled a practice 
to the amount of a thousand a-year upon his daughter, the wife of a 
Barrister—W ig&ins, of the Western Circuit, a flippant member of the 

' mess, with the heartlessness which characterises him, said, ‘ I  recom- 
|mend you, M olony, my boy, to see if the Attotney has got any 
more daughtefs to matry.’ And he added, that he himself intended 
to take lodgings in Bedford How, and create an early interest 
in the girls’ minds, by giving lollipops to the Attorneys’.childreii as they 
went out to walk. Other remarks of a similar nature were made. 
Mb . H ugson’s name was mentioned amongst others, who has thrown 
over a young lady who was tenderly attached to hipj, for the purpose of 
marrying a young lady who has a large Old Bailey connection.

“ Sir—these remarks sickeneA me. I  come of a race that holds honour 
Sacred, and likes not to jest -with Sacred things. That the Attorney 
may be oast back into the perdition from which the reptile^prung—thaif 
that livid and low-born wretch shall no longer interpose between the 
chivalrous Barrister and the distressed public, is the wish and hope of 
my heart.

“ Cast away this intermeddler, and a new era commences for a profes
sion. Talent henceforth speaks for itself. Parties interested in litiga
tion are therefore interested in selecting their own Counsel.  ̂That an 
Attorney’s wife should be his mother-in-law, is no longer considered to 
be a requisite part of the education of a Barrister-at-Law.  ̂The pro
fession is to oe relieved from that incubus; and walks forthsin its high, 
mission, erect and free.

“ fccep t upon terms of hostility, I, for one, declare upon my henour, 
I  haWnever had dealings with an Attorney. I  have known such men 
but as the extortionate agents of unscrupulous tradesmen. Bather 
than receive the emissaries of Attorneys, the writs of Attorneys, I  have 
quitted my chambers for the country, or the apartments of a friend, or 
1 have simulated absence, and closed my door.

“ In court, aud on circuit, 1 have preserved the same independent 
line of conduct. 1 have passed briefs across the fable to other men.
1 myself was too proud to have dealings with persons belonging to the 
lo-wer branch of a profession which is at once the noblest and the most 
debasing in existence.

“ In the country where I first drew breath, and over which my 
ancestors reigned sovereign—in the green land of my fathers—(need I 
name thee, my beautiful, my beloved, my persecuted Ireland?)— 
Attorneys have been shot, have been hustled, have been ducked to 
death. My dying sire left me scarce any other legacy than hereditary 
enmity to that race. In my heart of hearts I  cherish thaUiatred: in 
my bosom’s depths I  nourish that, holy and unquenchable flame. 
Attorneys brought ruin upon me and mine. Vampires! how long have 
they fattened on the red blood of the noble and the brave! A coward, 
skulking, and in disguise, a janissary of a firm in Dublin, jpmetrated my 
grandsire’s hall, and served a writ on the unsuspecting old man. Ruin 
followed on his ruthless footstep. The halls are desolate now, where 
the great feasted, aud the poor found shelter. The ?kttorney passed 
over our threshold, and the child of kings was a beggar. There is a 
grass-grown ruin in Connemara—there is a quenched hearthstone 
among the weeds there—where the fires of prinoes smoked for a 
thousand years. In a lonely chamber, in London, their descendant 
struggles against fortune. Something tells him that she will visit 
the Exile!

•AN ELYSIAN TEA PAETY.
I n bright Elysian bowers a troop of dames.
Such, first of Geobges, as thine era claims.
As still their custom, blest as sprites can be.
Met to partake in tattle and in tea.
A purer Hyson scatters fragrance round;
W ith choicer China stands the table crown’d; ,
A sleeker Cat is purring on the rug;
Upon the sofa snores a fatter P u g ;
More hideous Idols g|)ggle on the shelf.
And tea is handed hy a blacker Elf.

Oh, happy they, in that delightful place.
W ith endless cards and everlasting lace,
Unfading silks, and charms that never droop.
And all the glories of the train and hoop.
Where, fixed for ever in their proper sphere.
They ’re more at home than ever they were here.

“ W hat news from Earth ? ”  Belinda first began ;
“ W hat’s the last folly of that monster, Man ? ”—
“ N ot Man’s,” fair Celia said, “ the last new freak.”—
“ Indeed 1 What i s ’t ?” cried Chloe. “ Prithee, speak! 
“ A revolution”—“ I  supposed no less,”
P hyllis exclaim’d—“ has broken out in—dress.
A Colonel’s O»lonel, Fashion’s law defies.
And lifts the name of B loomeb to the skies.
A hat, like Some gigantic mushroom, shades 
The head, whose looks are bound in closest braids;
A light surtout invests the female beau----- ”—
“ Gracious ! ” cried Daphne ; Cynthia murmured/' Oh 1 ”— 
“ 'i'he flowing form no stays coercive bind;
No tasteful art sets off the form behind.
Scarce to the knee the tunic’s skirt descends.
And the attire—in short—in trousers ends.”—

“ The strife is won at last 1 ” sharp B ridget cries,
“  And woman gains the long-disputed prize.”—
“ Nay,” replies sage Clahissa, “ child, not s o !
Ne’er to t!;ose—things—the sex will influence owe;
Still let them keep—if they’d retain their sway—
Those flowing robes, that most mankind obey.
Power’s empty badges leave the men to bear;
Nor, save in figure, what-d’ye-call-’ems wear.
B ut see, here comes Sib, Plum e’s conceited ghost:
C hssab !—my fan, and more ambrosia-toast! ”

S p o rtin g , B rit ish  t o d  Foreign .
The iSun reports that— ^
“ The long-talked-of fight hetween Loed H------- ’s two owls—Jpon Beak and Young,

and twelve rats—came off at midnight, on the 2Tth of October, in the drawing-room 
of the Jockey Club.”

Is not the venue’of this transaction a misnomer, as the la-wyers say? 
Drawing-room ? Should it not have been Badger-drawing-room ?*
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THE GUILDHALL FEAST; on, OQE ON LOKD MAYOR’S DAT.
{A Fratfoent. j f te r  D u id en .)

’T was at the civic feast, on having won 
The chair of W hiitington ,
^loft, in lordly state,
The worthy H unter, sate 
On hij official throne.

The Ministers were placed around ;
Their minds to capon and to turtle bound 

So should desert in Whigs be crown’d.
The plucky P rem ier  near his side 
Sat, who the Popi*or R ome defied,. , 
When he the H at on England trieffi 

Happy, happy, happy Mayor !
None but a trump,

( None but a trump,
None but a trump deserves the fare.

Musicians, placed on high, •
Lest waiting guests should tire.
With soothing airs allay’d desire;

’Till fragrant fumes ascend the sky.
And rapturous thoughts inspire. •

The feast began—by J ove !—
W ith soup that might be rank’d«above 
Ambrosia, which the Jfcmortals love. ,
The turtle’siehapelessTorm Supplied the prog. 
Sublime repast of M agog and of S og.

I’fiil bluquet was by Burrell drest;
Two bunded and a half tureens—enough to 

feast a world!
The serving men quick hand the plates 

around,
And «ighs of ecstacy and smacking lips 

resound.
With heedless ears.
Each gourmand hears,

Seems deaf as clod.
Can only nod.

If(piestion interferes.
The rites of I I ariver now ’tis fitting shoiJd be

Of H ahker ever jolly, never sprung.
Lo ! with the loving-cup he cijpics ;
Twang the trumpets,*tliuinp the drums. 

Now sip the spicy bowl; he comes! he comes! 
H arkbh, jolly, but ne’er sprung.
Over civic toasts doth reign.
H arker’s richness is a treasure ;
Drinking is the City’s pleasure;

Fine the^reasure.
Vast the pleasure.

Patriotic cups to drain.

■ Here, Ion* ago.
Ere yet iced punch had learned to flow, 
While pines were unknown fruit;
The Aldermen, in antique suit 

And quaint attire.
Their paunches lined with beef from oxen 

cooked entire.
At last great F rancatelli came.
To renovate the human frame :

Refined gastronomer, whose precious lore. 
Enlarging ancient cookery’s bounds.
New notions constantly propounds 

Of kickshaws, and tit-bits, and plates unknown 
before.

If Burrell will not yield the prize.
Let both contest the crown.

And, while his best each artist tries.
Let Putich io  judge sit down.
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I n answer to ntjmebous I nquiries, we are iiapey« io  say, that Mb . B biggs is quite w'eiil, and at B righton. 
THE opportunity TO GIVE HI* PAMaY A PEW B.IDING L e SSONS. W e  SHOULDN’T WONDER IP HE WENT OUT WITH

IN A Day OB TWO.

H e  i s  TAKING  
HIE H a RBIERS

ST. COPPOCK AND ST. ALBANS.
I p the revelations made to the Commission inquiring into the purity 

of election in the case of B ell and Carden disgust a clean Tnind with 
the foulness of the borough of St. Albans ; at least ;there is a com
pensating comfort in the “ horror ” of the “ solicitor and parliamdhtary 
agent,” St. Copeock. Soothing and beautiful, amidst matters of 
irritation and disgust, was the evidence of our Saint {Funch cannot 
but canonize him while yet in the flesh) J ames Coppock.

St. Coppock said
'* I f ,  i n s te a d  o f  g o in g  th ro u g h  th e  r e g is t e r  o f  v o te r s ,  a s  E d w a r d s  h a d  d o n e , m a r k in g  

t h e  n a m e  o f  e v e ry o n e  w h o  so ld  h i s  v o te , h e  w e re  to  g o  th r o u g h  t h e  l i s t  o f  B r i t is h  
b o ro u g h s  r e tu r n in g  m e m b e rs  to  P a r l ia m e n t ,  b e g in n iu g  w i th  A b in g d o n  a n d  e n d in g  
w i th  S ta ffo rd , a n d  i f  h e  w e re  to  p u t  o p p o s ite  t h e  n a m e s  o f  t h e  r e s p e c t iv e  m em b ers , 
‘ b o u g h t  h i s  s e a t ,’ h e  sh o u ld  m a k e  a  m o re  e x t r a o r d in a r7  d is c lo s u re  t h a n  t h a t  o f  M b . 
E d w a r d s  h im s e l f .”

St. Stephen  must have held his ribse at this denounced corruption 
of his children. But what follows is sustaining from its beauty, its 
generous frankness. Here Coppock expands into the saint, with the 
“ melodious twang” of Aubrey’s departing sprite;

“  H e  s ta te d  th i s ,  t o  sh o w  th e  s y s te m , o f  w h ic h  n o  m a n  h a d  a  g r e a t e r  h o r r o r  i n  th e  
k in g d o m  th a n  h im se lf .”  %

How wholesome comes St. Coppock|s horror upon us—wffat a note 
of melody, and whiff of violets from amidst the money-changing corrup
tionists of St. Albans ! We tie a few flowers together, c ^ e d  from Si. 
Coppock—sanctified as he is by his horror: •

“  £2500 w a s  to  h e  fo r th c o m in g  p ro v id e d  M b . B e l l  s to o d , a n d  w i tn e s s  h a d  h e a rd  t h a t  
£ 15 0 0  w a s  S i b  R o d b b t  C a e d k n ’s  l im i t .  T h e  t h i r d  p a r ty  iu  t h e  b o ro u g h  w a n te d  a  c a n 
d id a te  s im p ly  fo r  t h e  e x p e n d i tu r e .  T h e  p r in c ip le  o f  ‘ b le e d  a n d  b r i b e ’ h a d  a lw a y s  
b e e n  th e  r u l i n g  p r in c ip le .  . .  .  N e v e r  h a d  a n y th in g  to  do  w i th  t h e  a r ra n g e m e n t  
o r  d is p o s it io n  o f  t h e  m o n e y  i n  th e s e  m a t t e r s ,  a n d  d e r iv e d  n o  a d v a n ta g e  b u t  a  p o li
t i c a l  o n e .”

Great is the capacity of the “ but”—the political “ but.” Homoney 
down; iu t the future comprehensive “ but; ” as appears further o n :—

“  I t  w a s  n o t  u n u s u a l  w i th  h im  o n  s im i l a r  'o c c a s io n s  to  re c o m m e n d  t o  G o v e rn m e n t  
a p p o in tm e n ts ,  o r  10  p o s t  p e o p le  i n  h i s  o w n  office, o n  th e  p r in c ip le  o f  s e r v in g  th o s e  w h o  
h a d  s e r v e d  h im .”

Si . Coppock, surviving his ‘ 
reciprocate services bestowed!

horror ” at bribery 'and corruption, to

“  'V h e n  S i b  H .  G .  W a r d  s to o d  fo r  S t. A lb a n s ,  i t  c o s t  h im  £ 2 4 0 0 . W h e n  h e  s to o d  
, f o r  S lv f f ie ld ,  c o n ta in in g  so m e th o u s a n d s  i n  p o p u la tio n , i t  o n ly  c o s t  h im  £ 1 5 0 .”

And here comes the remedy:—
“  Y o u  CANNOT,”  BAfD T H E W IT N E S S , EM PH A TICA LLT, “  P R E V E N T  T H IS  SPEC IES OP  

EX PEN D ITU R E, U N TIL  YOU ALLOW  T H E B a LLOT, WHICH WOULD B E  T H E  ONLY P R E 
V E N TIV E A G A IN ST B b IB E R Y .”

M b . Coppock has, it appears, been in practice as a parliamentary 
agent, for twenty years; and all the time in a condition of horror at the 
wickedness, the human baseness, he has been doomed, by bis fees, to 
entertain. Per twenty years he has handled pitch, suffering twenty 
years’ horror at the defilement! Wonderful is the self-adaptability of 
the human animal to circumstance. Men have entered ovens with 
shoulders-of-mutton, and sucking p ig s; coming out alive and well, 
though perspiring somewhat, with the mutton deliciously browned, and 
the pig in a complete armour of crackling.

Sib  J ohn Malcolm speaks of a man whose daily diet was a certain 
allowance of corrosive sublimate; and the man ate, drank, and was 
merry. And it now appears that, albeit horror may turn hair white 
“ in a single night,”—it may become nutriment to a man (especially if 
spiced and seasoned with a political “ hut ”) for twenty years. What 
seem the rigours of St . Stylites on his desert pillar—to St. Coppock 
on the midiiight _ bolster ? What the anguish of the self-inflicted
scourge to the poignant recollections of human baseness! And yet man 
(especially when a parliamentary agent) may be brought to flourish upon 
horror, turning it by the alchemy of custom  into gold—to sovereign
gold. \

•  ~~ - ■'— ' =:

.  The C row ns o f H u n g a ry  an d  A ustria .
I t has been asked, “ Where is the Crown of St. Stephen ? ”  Punch 

is unable to say where: but of this. Punch is certain. Whererer it 
may be, it is far better off than the Crown of Austria; for that (at 
present) is on the head of a perjurer, named Bbancis-Josesh .
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BLOOMERISfTi. .
A L a t t e k -D ay  F e a g m e n t .  B y T I io m a s  S n a e l y l e .

KNIGHTSBEIDCtE BARRACKS—BSOMPTOlvi 
• KITCHENS.

A MAP world this, my friends, a ; ** Ppucir, Yront Kitchen, Ko. —, Brompton Crescin.
1*« i “ I WRITE to you as one who won’t see poor women put

other , m lunes other t  a ^  J  ^pon (there’s three of us, E liza, the under-housemaid, Martha, the 
BOW for some time m petty- _  Brompton Crescin)-! wAte to you for

against the wicked hardlicartedness of the Times newspaper, 
which, amdhgst the screams of ail on us, tlie knife-boy joining, 

=ook all alight singed a goose yesterday. I t's  about the removing-^f 
■’'ke Knightsbridge Barracks out of London (wHl known to be the 

pant an ogy brightest jewel in H e r  M a jesty ’s Crown), nobody knows where, to 
Blackheath or Hounslow. And what for ? Why, that a place may be 
built—a sort of one shilling gallery—for pictures: stupid, unfeeling 
things, with no flesh or blood in ’em— or, if there’s anything like it, not 
always what it ought to be, and what wouldn’t be hung up in many 
decent families I ’ve lived in. «

“ Do away with the Barracks for picturs ! As if there could be such 
a piotur as them bullworks of tlieir country—the Guards; both Blues 
and Reds! Well, if my blooc^on’t fairly wobble, when I think that 
him, as I  won’t mention—(six feet three in his blessed stockings, with a 
colour like a rose, and nioustafthcrs soft as any mouse’s back)—and to 
think that him and such as him should be sent away to make room for 
what I ’m told is nothing bujtauvas and gainbooge, witlniltra-marines;

B lo o m er ism  first 
cam e over from  
Yankee land. A sort 
of shemale dress you 
call Bloomerism; a 
fashion of S is t e r  
J o n a t h a n ’s . Trou
sers tight at ankles, 
and for most part 
frilled; tunic de
scending with some 
degree of brevity, 
perhaps to knees.

ascending to throat and open at chemisette-fronCor buttoned there'; which, whatever they may be ain’t fit to black the boots of the Guards; 
®oUar down-turned over neckerchief; and, crowning all, broad-brimmed why, to tliink ot it but nffi-er.
hat; said garments severally feathered, trimmed, ribbon^, variegated, “ I  don’t write this without knowing what I ’m about. I ’ve been all 
accordins to the fancies and the vanities : these, chiefly, are the outward round the Crescin, and there isn’t a maid in the place—not so much as
T r t .  °  1 . __T>^__________J __________ J _____A._____ ^  r » l J  I f  +1,̂  Idifferences between Bloomer dress and customary feminine Old Clothes. 
Not much unlike nursery-uniform you think this description of costume, 
hut rather considerably like it, I  compute. “ To me,” wiites*OLUMM, 
in his own rough way, “ these Bloomers seem to resemble, m great 
measure, overgrown schoolgirls, kept backwards, as they say, by 
juvenile Mamma, at a ‘ Preparatory Establishment for Young Ladies.’ 
1 see nothing at all admirable in them, for my part, but much not to 
be admired on any account, and look upon them, at the best, as mer^ 
strapping hoydens and audacious unfeminine tomboys.” Nor will you, 
most likely, more than Glhmm, discern aught laudable in external 
Bloomerism; a masquerade frippery; an excrescence of the conceits 
and the coquetries. Invisible are the merits of the Bloomer dress, 
such as it has. A praiseworthy point iu Bloomemsm the emancipation 
of the ribs: an exceeding good riddance the delverance from corset, 
trammelling genteel thorax with springs of Iteel and whalebone, 
screwing in waist to Death’s hour-glass contrifction, and squeezmg 
lungs, liver, and midriff into an unutterable cram. Commendable, too, 
the renouncement of sous-jupe bonffante, or ineffable wadding, invented, 
I suppose, by some Hottentot to improve female contour after the type 
of ^ N u s , his fatherland’s, and not Cythera’s. _ Wholesome, moreover, 
and convenient, the abbreviation of trains, serving in customary female 
Old Clothes the purpose of besom, and no other: real improvements, 
doubtless, these abandonments of ruinous shams, ridiculous unveracities, 
and idolatries of indescribable mud-Pythons. But Bloomerist inex
pressible affectations, and mimicries of masculine garments, nether and 
upper, such, my friends, I  take to be no more than dumb, inarticulate 
clamourings for the Bights of Women, G e o e g b  S a n d  phantasms, a,nd 
mutinous female radicalisms grown termagant and transcendent. The 
last new madness is this Bloomerism: the latest species of insanity 
epidemic from time to time; Puseyism having been the mania before 
that. Disputes about surplices in pulpit, and albs elsewhere, give place 
to controversies in theatres and lecture-halls concerning petty lunes 
and frilled trousers; paraphernalia, however, not less important than 
canonicals, as I  judge, for one. Better, I  say, M b s . Bloomee in her 
petty lunes, than the R e v . A l o y siu s  Q u id d l e p o p b  in dalmatic and 
chasuble. But here are we, my friends, in this mad world, amid the 
hailooings and bawlings, and guffaws and imbecile simperings and 
titterings, blinded by the November smokefog of coxcombries and 
vanities, stunned by the perpetual hallelujahs of flunkeys, beset by 
maniacs’ and simpletons in the great lunes and the petty lunes; here, I 
say, do we, with Bloomerism beneath us babbling uppermost, stand, 
hopelessly upturning our eyes for the daylight of heaven, upcpi the 
brmk of a vexed unfathomable gulf of apehood and asshood simmering 
forever!

N ot e x a c tly  th e  M an  o f a  few  W ords.
Louis N apoleon  has just delivered a  little Message to the Assembly 

—only five columns long. I f  L ouis ^ . poleon’s Messages run to that 
extraordinary length, we should like m  know the extent of one o^ his 
conversations. Perhaps it is for this purpose that he is anxious to get 
the term of his ofiioe extended; for he wishes to “ say a few words” to 
the Trench nation; but he finds that three yeai's are by far too brief a 
period to say anything in beyond a Message. Elect him for life, and 
then he ’ll speak his mind!

one— f̂or they’re all of a mind; and they say, if the barracks is to be 
removed, and the dear soldiers sent into country quarters—there isn’t 
a sepant that won’t give warning, unless railway expenses is allowed 
her in lier wages, and her^ays out more than doubled.

“ Pine Arts, I  hear tfcey call ’em. Well, I ’m sure! As if all the 
Arts in the world—as fine as they might be—could ev^r come up to the 
sweet, sweet Blues; for why should I  hide it—that is H e n b y ’s 
regimen ? .  ,

“ You will, therefore, Mr. Ptmch, give warning that if the Barracks 
is removed, the streets that embraces them—as far as housemaids is 
concerned—will be a hoMiling wilderness. Me, E l iz a , and Cook are 
all of a mind; and if they move t he barracks, are, to a woman, ready 
with our boxes, to move with the first blast oi%he trumpet. I  am,

• “ Y^ur humble servant, Mr. Punch, to command,
,  “  S a e a h -------.

“ Such fun 1 Missus has just sent in another goose; which won’t we 
singe with half-a-dozen Timeses to-night. H e n r y , and ’Gu stu s , and 
C h a r l ie  (this is ’tween.us) is a comin! ”

/  ,  • CARLYLE ON NOBILITY.

M r . C a r i^vle  says, in his recently-published Life of J o h n  St e r l in g , 
that if asked how a noble life is to be led, the heart’s answer will be, 
“ Nonsense! Noble life is in Drury Lane, and wears yellow boots.” 
W e can fancy some pulling shoemaker adopting this idea, and making 
use of it in his handbills and advertisements, after the following 
fashion:—

N O B I L I T Y  r O E  T H E  M I L L I O N !
Those who wish to walk in the footsteps of Nobility, should hasten to the 

GOLDEN BOOT, NEAR DRURY LANE,
And supply themselves immediately with a pair of our Eigbt-and-Sixpennies.

According to Carlyle, the Golden B o®t , near D rury  L ane, is the only 
way to a noble life.

*** Copy the Address!— Come Early!

W e  certainly w'ere not aware that there was any particular virtue in a 
boot or a shoe; but perhaps Mr . Ca r l y l e  may recognise about the 
foot that peculi|^ nobility of sole which he may regard as the Sola 
NobilUas. W e may certainly look to the boot for the stamp of the 
man himself, but we should never have thought of seeking in it the 
stamp of his character. But perhaps, after all, there is no more ready 
mode of ascertamfcg a man’s walk in life than by reference to Ms shoe 
leather.

T he W orst o f B ritish  B loom erism .
c r  W e  do not feel much alarmed by the probability that B r it a n n ia

f will leave off her Petticoats; but the news from Caffre-land makes us 
seriously apprehensive that sue may give up her Cape.

* Page 52.

    
 



LONDON CHARIVARI.

THE ALDEEMAN’S ADVICE TO HIS SON.
M r . G olhle. “ You s e e ,  S a m ,  y o u  a r e  a  y v e r r y  Y o u n s  M an  ; a n d  w h e n  I  

TOOK AWAY', ( w h i c h ,  IN THE COMJYON COURSE OF EWENTS, CAn’t BE W ERRY LONG 
f u s t ) ,  y o u  YVILL h a v e  a  g r e a t  DEAL OF PRt)PERTY. NoW, I  ’v E  ONLY ONE P lE C E  
OF A d Y^ICE t o  GYVE YOU. I t ’S THIS----AND BY I l L MEANS ACT UPON IT :----L a Y DOWN
P l e n t y  o f  P ort*  in  y o u r  Y o u t h , t h a t  y o u  m a y  h a v e  a  g o o d  B o t t l e  o f  W in e  
IN YOUR O l d  A g e . ”

CHUKCH BELLS AND THEIR USES.

BEAUTiFUL*are church hells, with their melodious invita
tions—their solemn farewells 1 And, doubtless, the bells of 
St. M ary ’s, Cheltenham, are of most melodious metal; at 
times most melodiously employed. Here is, at least, one 
proof of their beautiful u se :—•

“  E a r l  F it z h a r d i h g e  arrived a t his ClieUenham re.sidence, Germim 
Cottage, on Friday afternoon. On his L''rdship’s arrival being made 
known, the bells of St. Mary's rang their customary peal of welcome.”

There can be no doubt that the noble Earl, so significantly 
welcomed, brings with his customary visit, a huge accession 
of all the houselioid virtues to lucre-loathing Clieltenham. 
Yes, the bells of St. Mary’s do not cry, “ Welcome, oh 
Earl! mighty of purse, to the shopkeepers and traders in 
Mammon; bnt thrice welcome, oh chrysolite peer—and for 
ever welcome the virtues in your train 1 Welcome, meek
ness of heart—welcome, humility—welcorrfe, bright example 
—for all tliese are with E akl  F itzhardinge 1 ’’

When church bells can ring such a  welcome, they bless 
and are blessed! _  .

P op ish  B em ed ie s  fo r I r ish  £v ils .

T h e  Irish “ exodus ”  is still going on, and, concurrently 
with it, two Irish subscriptions are going on also. The 
Roman Catholic Prelates of Ireland are calling on their 
flocks to subscribe, first, to a Catholic Defence Associa
tion, and next, to a Catholic University. The Association, 
we presume, is to defend, and the University to educate, 
the Roman Catholics whom the said “ exodus ” is taking to 
the other side of the Atlantic; as it seems likely that, in a 
very short time, there will be none remaining; and the 
depopulation of Ireland wiU probably be rather expedited 
by the two subscriptions.

THE EX-UNPROTEfTED EEMALE TAKES PART IN A BLOOMER LECTURE.
S c e n e .—The Green Room of the Soho Theatre, into which the E x - 

U n p r o t e c t e d  has just been supported by Miss R u n i^ Her 
presence of mind, has not been restored by the ^marks of the crowd 
round the door. The Sand of Martyrs in attendance, comprising the 
■well-known Elderly Bloomer, the strong-minded American Lady, 
a heroic British Female, half-a-ddzen Painters’ Models, hired a t half- 
a-erown per head to exhibit themselves in the Costume, and an equal 
number of unhappy “ illustrations ” of bygSne fashions, who receive 

jive shillings apiece in consideration of making themselves frights.

Miss R u n t  [introducing the E x -U n p r o t e c t e d  to the Martyrs). M r^  
D o w b ig g in , M r s . J o n e s—M rs . J o n e s , M iss  C r u d e r — M is* V ii»  
GiNiA M . P asam aquoddy , M r s . J ones— a lady whose convictions are 
with us, but who has not yet' adopted the costume.

The Ex-Unprotecled. And never, never will, ma’am. O h!—you’ve no 
idea what w e’ve gone through—with the boys, and the horrid women, 
and the low people ; but she would ride on the box—

Miss Virginia M. Pasamaquoddy (with a voice pitched, so high that it 
scorns the ord,ir,ary way through the lips, and comes out a story higher, 
through the nose). All '.—now. M is s  R u n t , ma’am, you will realise the 
holy satisfaction of the early Christian Martyrs, ma’am. Don’t you feel 
it a great and holy privilege t9 suffer for the good cause—for the 
elevation of woman—moral, physical, and intellectual ?

— M iss  V ir g in ia  M. P asam aquoddy  insists on looking at 
everything in a moral,'physical, and intellectual point of view— 

from human nature to a hearth-broom.
Miss Bund, [meekly). I  am prepared to suffer for the principle. Miss 

P asam aquoddy .
Miss Virginia M. Pasamaquoddy. And then, ma’am, you’ll feel the 

genuine enthusiasm, which only comes from pe%ecntion, ma’am. 
I  never knew what it was to feel real earnest for the ^ eat Abolitionist 
principle till I  was nearly tarred and feathered in Lynchville, Old 
Carolina. .

TheFx-XTnproteded. There! you said America wal such an enlightened 
country. M iss R unt , and that a  woman might travel from one end of i t  
to the other—and you see one might be tarred ajd feathered 1

Miss Virginia M. Pasamaquoddy. Do not misunderstand me, ma’am. 
I  am proud of my country. The United States is certainly the greatest 
and most enlightened nation of the Old or New World. Bnt opinion 
is free with us, ma’am ; and when the people arises in the majesty of 
its might, I  calculate there ain’t any law that dare resist ’em. And 
they were all on the Anti-Abolition ticket in Lynchville. I  escaped, 
thanks to that remarkable woman and true heroine, M rs. Asa F.

T ittles ; but the sa«ted I ncrease F. P eabody was caught in a corn- 
bunker, and the way Ihey tarred and feathered him was a caution.

The Elderly Bloom^- [meekly). I  think, ladies, it is time to  begin the 
lecture. M iss V irginia  M. P asamaquoddy will address the audience 
f irs t; and if Miss R unt will then oblige with a  few words------

Miss Runt [with some asperity). I  understood I was to say a few 
words, certainly; but I  couldn’t think of rising after M iss P asam a-
Q U O D D Y ---------

The Audience [outside). Now then—toon up! —now. Bloomers!—Hoy 
—Er—Moo—00—sic 1

Elderly Bloomer [marshalling the Martyr Band). Now— îf you please— 
ladies.

Miss Runt [to the Ex-Unprotected, who is chilled to the marrow of her 
bones by the wild cries of the Audience). Now, M rs. J ones, be firm.

I'hc Ex-Unprotected [aside to Miss Runt). O h ! I  wish to go home.
The Elderly Bloomer [under the impression that The Ex -Unproteoted 

is one of the strong-mindea). This way, madam.
\_The Ladies file off in procession. T he E x-Unprotected follows 

Miss R unt, in the vague belief that she is going to take her out 
of the Theatre.

[Scene changes to the stage. The drop represents an apartment in a 
Gothic Palace, ■with a  range kitchen chairs, a table, with a 
decanter and tumblers, and a Bust of H er  M ajesty.

Enter the Bloomers in single file.
Audience (greeting the Elderly Bloomer). Oh, there's an old ’un!

[E lderly B loomer seats herself with calm dignity.
Audience [welcoming M iss V irg in ia  M. P asamaquoddy). Oh, ’ere’s 

five foot nine 1
Enter M iss followed by the E x-Unprotected, who blunders on, 

dazzled by the lights, and bewildered by the sudden revelation of 
the upturned faces of the Audience in the pit. A ll beyond is a swim
ming chaos.

Audience. Hollo, old lady! y o u ’ve forgot your trousers. Oh, come, 
cut it short, old ’un 1—hooray ! %

Ex- Unprotected [sinking into a ei^air). Oh dear, i t ’s the stage! I  thought 
it w*,3 the way out. Oh, I  didn’t mean t o !—Oh, M iss R unt, I  feel so ill!

Mr. Jones [rising in the pit). Martha, come down this instant!
Audience (fumultuously). Sit down! Turn him oat! Throw him 

0—ver—Moosic!
ifr . Jones [appealingly). I t ’s my wife, ladies and gentlemen. She’s 

been inveigled here by these humbugs.

    
 



The Audience. Shame!—Shame !—Off!—Off !—Ooray! [
The Ex-Unproiecied {who has recog7iised thefoice o/’Jones, clasping her \ 

hands). Oil—I  didn’t mean to—I wanted to t o  home—I don’t approve 
of them. Oh ! Mn. Jones—oh ! Miss B un*  i t ’s all your fault.

Miss Runt {loftily re-conducting The Jfx-L nphotected to th9 icing). 
M bs . J ones, 1 wash my hands of you 1 •

Miss Virginia M. Pasamaquoddg. I appeal to a British public for that 
protection which, as an American lady, I trust 1 shall not ask in vain ! 
—Yon can have your wife. Sir. I  did not know she intended to appear 
on this platform.

The Ex-Unprotected. No—I didn t—indeed, I  didn’t—
Mr. Jones {with terrible wrath). Take her round to the stage door, 

then—some of you—not that Miss B unt—or 1 shall forget myself— 
Here—I ’ll come for her. [Exit J ones.

Audience. That’s right, old feller! Give it ’er when she gets home— 
Shame, shame! off, off! ’Ear, ’ear!—now, marm 1

^The Ex-TJnpbotected, helpless and crushed, is borne off the stage by 
two of the Bloomers.

[M iss V ikginia M. Pasamaqtjoddt cmnes forward and addresses 
the Audience, in a speech of two hours and a half in which, to use 

’ her own words, “ she feels a great deal of liberty f  and shows it by
reading' seteral passages of B lackstone, on the tenderness of 
the law to women—giving an outline of the life of M rs. J ohn E. 
D avis, wife of J ohn F . D avis, whose name is revered by every 

, Jjgier of himanity, hut unluckily not known in the Theatre—
proving, what nobody is inclined to deny, that tight lacing is a 
bad thing, and that Elizabethan ruffs, hoops, short waists, 
and gigot sleeves are ugly and ludicrous—demanding for  
women equality of rights with men, in the social, physical, and 
intellectual relations of life—and, in short, doing everything but 
make out any good reason for ladies dressing themselves like 
ballet dancers, and exposing themselves to ridieul^ and insult, at 
from three-pence to a shilling a  head, on. the stage of a  public 
Theatre. Throughout the lecture. M iss V irginia  M. P asama- 
QUOUDY shows an alarmingly keen sense of impropriety, and 
every time the Audience laugh, begs that she may n tt be mis
construed. She also exhibits throughout a most comfortable 
conviction of her own mperiority, and a magnanimous condescen
sion to the weakness of the stronger sex. The Audience listen 
with patience for some time, till, finding there is nothing to laugh 
at, they gradually drop off, and M iss V ibginia  M. P a sa ih - 
QTJ ODDY closes her discourse to empty benches.

ELECTRIC LYING,

W H A T  W E  M A Y  S E E .

The Lakes o f K illam ey .
The Eaily News tells us that the Eab,l op K enmake is taking 

measures, that if permitted, will make him the keejier of
“  T h e  L a k e s  o f  K i l la r n e y ,  to  w h ic h  th e  p u b l ic  c a n n o t a p p r o a c h  w i t l io u t  t h e  p e r m is 

s io n  o f  a  la n d lo r d ,  w h ic h  o f  c o u rse  m a y  a t  a n y  t im e  b e  w i th h e ld .”

It is a great comfort that a Scotch Duke cannot hide the sun in his 
bonnet, or an Irish Earl wrap the firmament in his cloak. Otherwise the 
world would be as comfortless and as dark as—as their own selfish souls.

HB Cologne Gazette contained 
a “ telegraphic message,” 
to the effect that two 
Vienna papers assured their 
readers,—

“ That Lord Palmrrstox has 
addressed a note of excuse to the 
Austrian (loveniment in the mat
ter of the Kossuth mania, in 
which he states that the agents 
of the Government had no sort of 
sliare in it, and promises to take 
steps that the mania may reacli 
its limit as soon as possible.”

This is very like L ord 
P almerston, as all who 
have considered the noble 
Lord’s foreign policy will 
concede; esiieciiilly like the 
man who so lately snubbed 
the Neapolitan Aml»ssa- 

dor in his modmt request that the Foreign Secretary would forward to 
English embassies copies of the Feapo-EngUsh pamphlet of Carlo 
Macparlano. The Vienna jfipers, however, have not given all the 
assurances of L ord P almerston. Ttmch is, of course, enabled to 
reprint them, in the order A  which tliey shot througli the electric 
wires, warming and delighting the heart of P r in c e  S chwartzekburg. 
Here they are;— ,

“ L ord P almerston’s kimble respects to 1'’rin c e  Sciiwartzen- 
BUEG, and intends forthwith to put down K ossuth.” —

“ L ord P.’s comps, to P. S., aud will immediately forbid all K ossuth 
meetings.”—

“ The Lord Mayor and Aldermen have been sent to the Tower.”—
“ The faithful troops of H e r  M ajesty are under arras at Horse 

Guards; and twenty regiments drawing round London.”—
“ Copenhagen-Honsi?shall be razed to the ground, and theji'retohed 

rabblement dispersed with severity.”— *
“ The offices of Emly News and Examiner are closed, and editors 

in Newgate.”—
‘^ a to n -p la c e  is invested, and M assingberd  in the  hands of the 

police.” —  •
“ K ossuth has, for a while, escaped, at ^garret window, and igno- 

miniously fled over the tiles of adjacent houses. Justice is hot upon 
his heels.”— ^

“ K ossuth no longer cumbers English ground. He was stealthily 
conveyed in a rum-cask on board the Washington, American steamer, 
in Southampton Water, and is beund for New York.—God save th e  
E m per o r  ! ” —

SHAKSPEARIAN FRAGMENT.
(As Father N—m—x.)

H ark, hark! the Clerk the service sings.
The candlesticks arise;

W e ’ll soon have water from the springs, ,
In salted fonts that lies, .

And winking M ary’s heads begin 
To ope their canvass eyes.

With everything that Roman bin.
My good J ohn Bull, arise— ..

Arise, arise!

A  r e f l e c t i o n  o u t s i d e  m o s e s ’ s  w i n d o w .

The French proverb says.- Ehabit nefait pas le moine. This may ho 
true of the Monk, but it is perfectly clear that, in most instances, it is 
the Dress that makes the Monkey.

N ew  V ersion o f  an^O ld  N ursery  Song.
Cafeer was a huntsman, Cj f̂fer  was a thief.
Career came to  H arry’s house to steal a piece of b e e f ; ,  
H a r r y  went to Caffeb’s house, Caffer w asn’t  a t home; 
Career came to H arry’s house, and stole a  mutton-bone.

U npub lished  A necdote o f M rs. B loom er.
M bs. B loomer declares that she will never be able to summon 

courage to visit England; for it would be most painful to her feelings 
to cross the Atlantic, and see so many vessels—even though they should 
not be of the weaker sort—going about in

R E G E N E R A T I O N  O P  T H E  B R I T I S H  D R A M A .

T here are at this 
search of noveltv! ’ M ore: three distinguished members of the
Dramatic Author|’ Society started for France last night.

O pen L ocks w h e n  H obbs K nocks.
I n consequence of the success of M r . H obbs as a picker of “ Locks,” 

he has, we believe, been consulted on the subject of one or two mys
terious “ bolts” that have lately been made by persons rather over
burdened with pecuniary liabilities.

    
 



JUDGES AT A STAND-STILL.
scfae

IJORTH-EAST

Brighton Boatman.

W IND.—THERMOMETBB, SEVEEAL INGEES 
•  BELOW FEEEZING.

■‘D id tod VAKi a P usasube-Boat this I I obis-ing , Si r ? 
N ice day tor a E ow ! ”

THI
Undess scfiething is speedily done to' fill the gap left bv 

the absence of business from the Superior Courts, we 
shall liave tfteen learned Judges dying of ennui on the 
floor of Westmmster Hall. The other day we rushed into 
the Common Pleas, and found their Lordships with literally 

before them but their hands ; and on turning into 
the Exchequer, in the hope of more activity, we discovered, 
in addition to the Barons on the Bench, a barren void. The 
Justices of the Common Pleas have grown quite impatient 
of a life of indolence;  ̂ and, the other day, were despatching 
messengers right and left to hunt up business from the 
other Courts. There was, in fact, a regular battue of the 
legal preserves; but, though one or two very old birds of 
juniors were turned out, they had no motion'in them, and 
could ofi'er no snort.

After some difficulty, a Q. C., was bagged; but he was not 
instructed, and would not favour the grdat guns on the 
bench with an elocutionary flight. To see four or five 
venerable legal luminaries all of a row—fhe Chief occupied 
in nothing, and the Puisnes helping their Chief—is a 
melancholy spectacle of Judicial much-ado-about-nothing- 
ness._ If a solitary “ compute” happens to A p p  in, the 
judicial mind, famishing for want of fodder, flies to it with 
all the alacrity of a starving crew at the last biscuit. There 
is scarcely a bone of contention left from which the Judges 
in Westminster Hall are enabled to pick a bit; and so 
great is the dearth, that of even the smallest and most 
insignificant bone they insist on getting at the marrow.
,  The bringing to bear of so much judicial power on a paltry 
amount of work, reminds one of a team of noble dray-horses 
harnessed to a child’s toy wagon. We have sometimes 
wondered at the policy of keeping up a war establishment 
of Judges in time of peace; for never was less fighting or 
litigation in Westminster Hall; but we have come to the 
conclusion that five Judges are still necessary in each Court, 
to keep each- other' company. As there is no public, no 
acting bar, and no business, the only mode of keeping the 
look of life about the Court is by a good strong corps of 
Judges. It is true that the crew and the passengers have 
all left the ship; but the officers still clingto^t, which is 
a,ll right enough. Though we hardly see the necessity for 
filling up—particularly at a cost of five thousand a-vear 
—every fecancy that arises in the. command _ of an obso
lete hull, which has got stuck in the mud, and is superseded 
by lightoil cheaper, and faster-going vessels.

A PosTHUM ODS W o r k .—Some one (whom we will not dis
grace by printing his name) says, that “ The Lobster is a post- 

i  humous work of creation; for it is only red after its death.”

THE “ SPEGTATOB” ON KOSSUJH.  ̂ \

Is K oesdtii a great man ? . 4. *
We are not prepared to say that L ossdth is a great man.
If, on the contrary, he is a great man ? ■ , c ■
Why after all, and looking at the matter from all points of view, ■we 

must nevertheless put this question to the dispassionate sense of the 
reader—that is, the reader untouched by the exaltation of the hour 
and the circumstance—what is the use of a great man?

And this question, in its deep consideration, suggests another—
Since the world began (if it ever did begin), has there ever been a

Por ourselves, we candidly admit that, for an unlimited time at least, 
we withhold our opinion.

, , --------------- — -

A D octrine th e re ’s no D issen ting  from .
A NEWSPAPER paragraph states, that, in the Church rate Committee 

of last Session,
“ A number of witnesses ivere examined, of various o p in io ^  on the subject of 

Church-rates.” •
What! Can there be more than one opinion on the subject of 

Chnrch-rates ? Namely, that every farthing of the Church-rates ought 
to be paid—by those who belong to the Church. •  •

advice to the bloomers^
W hex the Spartan youth complained to his mother that “ his sword 

was too short;” the heroic matron answered, “ Add a step.” When 
ladies, who would be Bloomers, declare that petticoats are worn too 
long, laconic Punch says—“ Add a tuck.”

; ALL BOUND THE LORD MAYOR’S HAT.

I T h e  newspapers have favoured us lately with a rather elaborate 
I description of the L ord M ayor’s hats, including his own three-cornered 
affair, and tlie richly cooked castors of his flunkeys. Prom the latter 

I depend massive tassels of lace, and the postilion’s cap is surmounted 
with a huge stag, under which the poor fellow would be not unlikely to 
stagger. We have no doubt that the splendid official hats will be I generally recognised as the most  ̂interesting part of the official heads 
of the City. All round his Lordship’s hat he wears a white feather, and 
from the top of it rises a pluine which quite puts our humble goose- 
quill out of countenance. The civic dignitaries usually favour the public 
with descriptions of their livery coats, waistcoats, and breeches, but 
they have never been so condescending as to hold up their hats to the 
admiration of the world through the medium of the newspapers. We 
must confess that we never yet heard of such a very hatty Lord Mayor, 
though we have frequently heard of a Hatti-Scheriff.

iTHE PARLIAMENTARY SAFE.—JOHN RUSSELL begs to  call the 
J -  attention of an enlightened and particularly discerning public to bis new Parlia
mentary Safe, about to be patented.

I t  is a frequent complaint, that certain Borough Constituencies (like veal in  July) 
will not keep sweet. J .  R. might instance St. Albans, Aylesbury, and other places, 
too corrupt to mention. J .  E., however, trusts that by Ms new invention, Constitu
encies to any extent may be kept in tho^Jiighest state of purity for seven years. I t  is 
'of very simple construction, and adapted to the meanest capacity. In  fact, J .  R.’s 
Safe is merely an improved form of the Willot Box that has been so long in use, and 
with »ich complete satisfaction to the parties concerned, a t the Club-Houses of the 
Nobility and Gentry.

“ J . H.—in returning thanks for past favours—confidently looks for patronage from 
the country at large (even including St. Albans.)

Bradbury, of No. 13, Upper W obum Place la  theP & rishof S t. Pancras. and Frederick M uUett Evans, of No. 7. C hurca Row, S toke Newington, both in th e  C onoty of M id d le s ^  Printers, a t their 
O m cein Lombard S treet,in  th e  Precinct of Wbitefriara, 5a the City of London, and pnblithed by them  a t  No. 85, F lee t S tree t, in th e  P arish  o t S t. B ride, In ia e  City of London.—Sa x obda t , November JSth, lS5i.

    
 



FAGOTS ,FOR FREEMASONS.

N £  M o n s ig n o r  P a v l  C u l l e s , 
Jiead bishop of the Irish 
Homan Catholics, has just 
published one of those epis
tles called Pastorals, but 
which gen«ally very little 
resemble anything of, or be
longing to, a shepherd, ex
cept the barking of the 
shepherd’s do^, if even that; 
for perhaps tneir tone may 
rather be compared to the 
yelping and snarling of a less 
generous variety of the ca
nine species, llowbeit, after 
a bow-wow at secret societies 
in general—forwhich Irelan^ 
is rather famous, in spibe 
of her Romish hierarch}^ 
Mos SIGNOR C u l l e n  mortu- 
lates into a yap-yap agai*st 
a fraternity which not many 
people but Cu l l e n s  wguld 
class with Ribbonites and 
Whiteboys. He says:

“ And also all Catholics who 
join in the society of Freemasons, 
as has been repeatedly decreed by 
tlie Roman Pontiffs, are subjected 
to the penalty of excommunication, 
cut off as rotten branches firom the 
Church of G o d , and if ̂ e y  die in 
that state, doomed to erernal per
dition.’’

Pray, M o n s ig n o r  P a u l  C u l l e n , does your Church condemn Pjjeemasonry withgut knowing any
thing about it P I f  not, how did said Church procure its information ? Are Masonic secrets no 
secrets in the Confessional? And what have you to say against Preemasoniy, after all?

The Clfurch of Rome can only excommunicate the Preemasons. It dismisses them with a hearty 
curse, and, speaking in the person of C u l l e n , sighs that it can do no more. M o n s ig n o r  continues—

“ I t  is a sad calamity that a system so pernicious in i t |  effects, and so hostile to Christian charity, should be tolerated or 
encouraged in any district.” f

See what you may expect, Preemasons, witlaPopery dominant, and M o n s ig n o r  C u l l j n  for Grand 
Inquisitor! •

LIBERTY OE CONSCIENCE FOR LOAN-MONGERS.
(To Mr. Punchy

"S ir,—I  AM a gentleman—at least so I  consider myself—of the Capitalist persuasion; a member 
of the ’Cburcb of P l u t u s  ; and I  address you, claiming that tolerawn ’sjbicn in this free country 
is accorded to men of all religions. , -r.

" At the Manchester Meeting in honour of K o ssu th , the other day, M r . B r ig h A thought proper to 
make some remarks in approval of conduct grossly illiberal to individuals of my communion. He 
is reported to have used these words—H is M a je s t y  o p  A u s t r ia  being tfe  Emperor alluded to

This Emperor, with all his power, could not raise as much money in the London market as the humblest merchant in 
Manchester. ( C lu e r s , )  And here he must say, one of the most magnanimous and generous acts of Mb. C o b d e n ’s  life was 
to call a public meeting to denounce the system of foreign loans to carry on war. { C h e e r s .)  In  that one act he had done more 
for freedom in England than if he had raised a regiment of horse, or bad equipped a sliip of war. {C h e e r s .) '^

“ Sir, denouncing the system of foreign loans to carry on war, is denouncing my creed. I  hold 
that I  have a right to sell my money, no matter for what purpose, to anyliody whomsoever. Por the 
matter of that, indeed, I  have a right to sell myself; and I  and my co-capitalists do virtually sell our
selves to the divinity whom we worship; and, if we did so by actual compact, we are not to be burnt 
or hanged now-a-days for the transaction. It is not fair to endeavour to coerce us into compassion 
for oppressed nations, regard for human freedom and happiness, and hatred of ty r a n n y o u r  religious 
sentiments are different. _ ,

“ For our protection against the assaults of persecution wearing the-mask of Liberalism and Free 
Trade we intend to establish a Capitalist Defence Association, or Universal Loan Society, which, in 
accordance with the principles of our faith, will not only afford pecuniary assistance to desists struggling 
with Freedom; but also to the class of profitable customers injuriously styled thievts, rogues, and 
criminals in their contests with Justice.

“ Invoking the aid of your powerful pen in behalf of our interest, and against M e s s r s . C o b d e n  
and Br ig h t , who would restrict our right to worship accordiug to our conscience;^ a* regulated 
by the Money Market. « p remain, &c.,

________S _____________________________________  “ A a r o n  GoLDaiEER.”-----»----------------------------
S eq u e l o f th e  “ K o ssu th  F ever.”

5 The Austrian correspondent of the Times says, that the “ KossuTH*fever in England” passes "com
paratively unnoticed” at Vienna. I t  is to be hoped that F r a n c is - J o s e p h  is prepared with a suffi
ciency of csnstittttional brimstone and treacle; for the “ K o ssu th  Fever ” is one of an exanthematous 
nature, and not at aU unlikely to be followed by a breaking out in Hungary.

CIVIC MODESTY.

S il e n c e , if you please, for the great 
Oracle of the City! It is S i r  P e t e r  
L a u r ie  who is speaking;—

“ Ho would unhealtatinglj say that the ad
ministration of justice by the Aldermeu of the 
City of London was not surpassed by the exer
tions and judgment of any other portion of the 
Magistracy of the Metropolis.”

•
Now, when we consider that S ir  

P e t e r  is himself one of the admini
strators of justice in the City of Lon
don, and that consequently he is 
speaking of himself, as well as of his 
brother administrators, we must say 
that the above opinion strikes jis as 
one of the most modest things we have 
read for a long time. If we mistake 
not, the great act of S ir  P e t e r  
L a u r ie ’s magisterial life has been a 
determination to “ put down” every
thing. In fact, he has carried out this 
determination so strongly, that he is 
known as the Greatest Putter-Down 
of the present day. He has worked so 
strenuously, that there does not re
main a single thing for him to put 
down but one—and we wish he would 
end Ids magisterial career by putting 
that down as speedily as‘possible. It 
would be a fit termination to a public 
life that has been maintained with such 
admirable consistency thijpughout. 
As S i r  P e t e r  hcga*i, so let him finish. 
He began some twenty years ago by 
putting down others, and we do hope 
he will leave off now by putting down 
himself.

L ouis 4TapoIeon and  h is 
M arshals.

T h e  splendour of the reign of N a
po leo n  B u o n a p a r t e  was greatly 
enhanced by the achievements of 
N e y , M u r a t , S o hlt , and other dis
tinguished Marshals. The reign of 
L o u is  N a po l eo n  may not, perhaps, 
be so fortunate, and yet there is one 
Marshal whose name will be proudly 
associated with his name, and be 
awarded a large share of all the Pre
sident’s successes. He has already 
achieved an eminent reputation for 
his numerous expeditions through 
France, and so highly is he esteemed, 
that at the present moment no less 
than three departments, and the whole 
of the sixth military command, are 
under his immediate command. The 
name of this mighty Marshal—this 
one great hero of Louis N a po leo n ’s 
reign—is, we need scarcely state.— 
Marhal Law.

V oters a n d  B loaters.
W hy are St. Albans Voters < 
Like unto Yarmouth Bloaters ? 

Because both are for sale: and 
nation

Will pronounce that the Bloaters, 
As much as the Voters,

Axe worthy of representation.

the

hopes at last por the BRITISH
DRAMA.

Mr. H a c k e t t  
New York 1

has returned from
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THE WONDEES OE HUNGi IrEOED HALL.

DSPECTED M r . P u n c h , 
“ A c c e p t  my thanks 

for sending me a letter, 
commenting on my 
communication to you 
respecting the exhibi
tion ortVlesmeric thau- 

maturgy at Hungerford Hall. I 
wish 1 eould ask you to let me 
quote this epistle in extenso; but 
your space, 1 know, is capable only 
of limited contents; neither “ gods, 
men, nor columns”— particularly 
the columns of admit of
the impossible: and there are some 
im p o ss ib ili t ie s ,th e  Mesmerists 

“ Perhaps, however, you will 
allotj^me to cite my correspondent’s 
arguments, in a concentrated form, 
whicB will render them none the 
weaker: and thus concentrated, 
peradvanture you will allow me to 
rectify them for the public market; 
whereifl Mesmerism just now is 
somewhat quoted.

“ Your correspondent begins by 
complaining that I  violate, with 

respect to Mesmerists, the law maxim, that every man is to be accounted 
honest till proved to be a rogue. So complain homoeopathists, so com
plain quack-phrenologists, so complain astrologers, so complain Papist 
and other fanatics : so complain miracle-mongets of all classes, against 
the wofld at larse. The marvellonsness of "leir assertions induces 
close scrutiny of their facts ; and this they take as a personal affront. 
You, Mr. Punch, like all other philosophers, jvhen y^u have made 
some extraordinary discovery, test it in all manner of ways, before you 
confirm yourself in its belief; not. Sir, with your mem consda î ecH, 
that you suspect yourself to be a rogue, but because you are aware 
tliat you are fallible. Mesmerists expect to 15e trusted more implicitly 
than you would trust y^irself. In the meanwhile, men of common 
sense form this canon;—Intolerance of scepticism, in matters of science, 
is presumptive evidence either of imposture or enthusiasm: *nd if 
your correspondent is a smoker, I  commend this Sirew of philosophy 
to his pipe. •

“ Your worthy, but illogical, correspondent writes as if I  bad denied 
the verity of the phenomena exhibited by Miss P r u d e n c e , or produced 
between her and M r . L a ssa ig n e . Mot I, Mr. Punch.  ̂ I  simply argued 
that they were ‘not proven.’ I will believe in transmission of thought, 
or anything else, that I am allowed to satisfy myself of by rigid expe
riment. I  am ready to acknowledge the liquefaction of tne blood o 
S t . J a n u a r iu s , if Da. N e w m a n  will persuade the Neeipolitan frjars t' _ 
let me have the bottle, and the Saint’s head, and apply the latter to 
the former at a temperature of 32°. •

“ My ‘ wonderful serpent-walking,’ as your correspondent calls it— 
I  agree with him—simply proved that ‘ the Professor ’ had succeeded 
in influencing Miss P r u d e n c e , and that 1 had not. Had a series of 
similar experiments been tried by other persons equally sceptical—and, 
I  will add, equally candid—with myself, it would have proved some
thing more, which my experiment only went towards proving—namely, 
than the will of one of the parties, at least, had nothing to do with the 
result. 1 must remind your correspondent that the ‘ wonderful ser
pent-walking’ was not mine; it was M r . L a s s a ig n e ’s and M iss  P r u 
d e n c e ’s : and I saw nothing more w’onderful in it—as the case stood— 
than in many a trick of a profeShed wizard.

“ Your correspondent’s evidence of the transmission of his own 
thoughts to M iss P r u d e n c e , would, if corroborated by that of a  
suSioient number of other credible witnesses, doubtless establish that 
lady’s power of thought-reading. But it is just that corroboration 
winch is wanting to Mesmeric marvels. Por the p ^ uction  of such 
evidence, moreover, the theatre of the Royal Institution, or some other 
such arena, is the proper place, and not your pages, Mr. Punch. Let 
not your correspondent jump—he is a good jum p e^ to  the conclusion 
that I consider him a knave. A jury may refuse to cfnvict on evidence 
which it believes thoroughly honest. Would your correspondent con
ceive himself insulted because it was determinediiot to hang a man on 
his unsupported testimony ?

“ As to the question of Miss P r u d e n c e ’s power to attract the 
magnet, that, Mr. Punch, you may easily settle. Present your com
pliments to Hr .̂  F a ra day  ; tell him that you know a person who, as 
you seriously believe, possesses this power; and ask him to be so kind 
as to investigate the fact. D r. F a r a d a y , I warrant, will only be too 
happy to verify a plienomenon more interesting than any which he has

yet denjonstrated in his own peculiar science. Unless, Mr. Punch— 
unless—D r . F a r a d a y  should set you down for a credulous ass.

“ Your correspondent insinuates that, because I do not understand 
the Electric Telegraph, I ought to disbelieve in it, consistently with ray 
unbelief in Mesmeric miracles. I  believe in the Electric Telegraph, 
because I  can verify its action at any time for the sum of one shilling, 
with no extra change of ‘ scepticism; ’ to say nothing of the concurrent 
evidence of mankind: rather more powerful reasons than have been 
offered by your correspondent or anybody else, on behalf of the pro
digies of Animal Magnetism, to “ J j j e  S c e p t ic a l  G e n t l e m a n .”

ALARMING SACRIFICE IN  HYMENEALS.
T h e  follow ing h a n d b ill has b een  s e n t to  Mr. Punch, w ho honours the 

b ill by in s e r t io n :—

ST. P H IL IP ’S CHUECH,
FRIAR’S MOUNT, CHURCH STREET, 

BETHNAL GREEN.

M A R R I A G E S
Celebrated at the abore Church, a t the. reduced scale of 

T w o S h illin g s a n d  S ixpence,
BAFNS AND CERTIFICATE INCLUDED.

St. Philip's Vestry, Kov. Zrd, 1851.

To this notification no printer’s name is affixed. Mr. 
therefore hardly imagine it to be a hand fide document. H e rather sus
pects it iflust be the composition of some wag of a clerk, reverend or 
parochial, who intends to satirise a system of underselling pursued at 
the opposition church. But Punch sees nothing disgraceful in doing 
marriages at two-and-six. The goods needs must be genuine. A mar
riage can’t be supplied cheap and nasty. It is gratifying to see com
petition bringing wedlock down—making even matrimony reasonable. 
Let us hope that marriage will soon be reduced to a figure accommo
dated to the wants of the million; and that Bethnal Green.will off.'r 
those facilities to the public which have hitherto been afforded only by 
Gretna ditto.

SONNET O il THE SUBMARINE TELEGRAPH.IweeAt last between the French and English coast 
Extends the Telegraph’s electric wire;
Beneath the salt sea waves conveying fire,
W’hich may be truly called the lightning-post; 
Fire, which—it seems incredible almost—
Lanched in a moment from the Gallic shore.
At Dover bade a mighty cannon roar.
What greater marvel could a wizard boast ?
No worse explosion, no more fearful shock,
May that conductor in our island cause, 
Transmitting news, which, could the fish that, flock 
Around it, read, ’twould make them ope their eyes 
Wider than life, and gape with all their jaws, 
O’ercome with consternation and surprise.

PUNCH ’S CRIM INAL COURT, '

Me . P u n c h  sat for the purpose of tiying offenders, some of whom, 
when brought to the bar of public opinion, at once pleaded guilty. The 
following are a few of the principal delinquencies.

An unhappy youth was brought up, charged with maliciously cutting 
and wounding the English language, by asking, “ Of what sex is the 
National Anthem?” and then replying, “ Masculine; because i t ’s a 
hymn (him).”—Verdict, Guilty. Sentence deferred.

A shabby-genteel looking person was next charged with uttering the 
following counterfeit joke :—

“ What tree is it which is not affected by the season, and brings 
forth neither blossom nor fruit ?—The Boot-Tree.”

After the jury had been absent for several hours, the foreman entered 
the Court, declaring that there was no chance of their agreeing in a 
verdict. The Judge told them that, under these circumstances, they 
bad better go home.

A youthful individual, with a -racant stare, was next put to the bar 
under the following melancholy »ciroumstanoes. Having passed the 
evenfcg in company with a friend, he was about to bid the other good 
night, when, turning suddenly round, he exclaimed, in a very unusual 
tone of voice, “ When is Fleet Street  ̂ like the country without a 
Government';’—When there’s no cab-in-it (cabinet).” The Jury 
immediately returned a verdict of acquittal, on the ground %f insanity. 
The Court then rose.
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THE LAST IRISH GRIEVANCE. ( f v R  PC
reading of the general 

indignation occasioned in 
Ireland by the appoint
ment of a Scotch Professor 
to one of Hr.R M ajesty ’s 
Godless Colleges, M aster  
M olloy M olort, brother 
of T uaddeus  M olony', 
E sq,, of the Ten.pie, a 
youth only fifteen years of 
age, dashed oil' the follow
ing spirited lines;—

A s l think of the insult that’s 
done to this nation, 

Ked tears of rivinge 
from me faytures 
I  wash,

And uphold in this 
pome, to the 
world’s daytista- 
tlon,

The sleeves that ap
pointed P rofes
sor M 'Cosh.

I  look round me counthree, renowned by exparience.
And see, midst her childthren, the witty, the wise,— 

Whole hayps of logicians, potes, schollats, grammarians^ 
All ayger for pleeces, all. panting to r ise;

I  gaze ronnd the world in ils utmost diminsion;
L a r d  J a h n  and his minions in Council I  ask.

Was there ever a Government-pleece (with a pinsion) 
But children of Erin were fit for that task ?

Wlwt, Erin beloved, is thy fetal condition ?
What shame in aych boosom must rankle and burrun. 

To think that our countree has ne’er a logician 
la  the hour of her deenger wifi, surrev hsr turrun..V nsr ti

liarfce,
• it4rul

POST BAG.
I PcNcn has been favoured with a large batch of 'communications,
I sealed with every species of heraldic device, and containing apologies 
I for tile absence, so much comnlajiied of, of the “ upper classes ” from the 
I demonstrations in favour of K ossuth. Wlien the great Htmgurian 
' knows tile many important duties wliioh devolve on our “ higher 
orders,” he wil^ we feel sure, be the first to excuse them.

No. 1^ ^
“ The Earl op Belderton presents ids compliments to I/r. Fttnch, 

and begs to direct his attention to the enclosed paragrapli.”
The “ paragraph,” thus laconically pointed out to our notice, 

announcfs tlie meet of the Scrambly Hunt at Gorse End. So goes 
one batcli of sympathisers away—across country.

Eo. 2 is a dashing, flippant little note; as follow's ;—
“ D ear P unch ,—If you would drop your confounded sympatliies 

with Justice and Ereedom, and tliat kind of tiling, you would be a 
devilibii deal more amusing.^* Ilow can I attend to K osshoot ‘sic) 
when C harley B. wants me over at Paris to see liis Bu-tard eat 

; ten Guinea P igs; and i ’ve t ît to raise money before I start ? 
j • “ B eardley  de Cass.”
; The next note we come ^o is marked “ Confldi ntial,” but we liave 
more pluck tlian tlie writer, and print it, regsrdles.s of ids feelings. 
He would be a very good fellow if lie dared. His seal bears, quarterly, 
first and fourtli arg , a chevron between tliree trivets, so, ; second aud 
third, a fess danceiUe. A most respectable bearing!

“ M y D ear  Sir,—You ask me wliy I did not come up from Ilarrowby, 
and see K ossuth, and attend one oi ids meetings. Between ourselves, 
l ie ’s a very flue fellow, plucky, and eloquent—as anybody can see 
in a twinkling. And ^all.v tliese Austrians are a set o f’’ (liere a word 
is rigidly erased)—" I mean not the wen 1 like—\\%\, sueli itten as my 
ancestor in 1688, who came up to town to back old Sumers and Sukdkr- 
i.and, and s* on. 'iliiin, fancy wliat a figure any of us would make liold- 
ing fortli in Hungarian! But then there’s a grandmollier of mine, 
aiid tliere’s ni.y aunt—and—and is not K ossuth someliow mixed up 
w'ilh the Socialists, audjihe fu'st Erench Revolution, and so on ?

“ Yours very truly.

On the logic of Saxons there’s little reliad .
And, rather from Saxons than gatlier it^Ynles,

I ’d stamp under leet the base book of his sciencer.
And spit on his chair as he taught in tlie schools!

0 , Ealse Sir  J ohn K ane ! is i t  thus that you praych me ?
I think all your Queen’s Universitees Bosh ;

And if yon’ve no neetive Professor to taych me,
1 scawurn to be learned by th e  Saxon M ’Cosh.

There’s W iseman, and C h u m e , and His Grace the Lord Primate,^ 
That siuds round the box, and the world will subscribe;

’Tis they ’ll build a College that’s fit for our climate.
And taych me the saycrets 1 burn to imboibe!

’Tis there as a Student of Science I  ’ll entlier,
Pair Fountain of Knowledge, of Joy, and Ckintint!

Saint Pathkick ’s sweet Statue shall stand in the oenther.
And wink his dear oi every day during Lint.

And good D octor N ew man, that praycher unwary,
’Tis he shall preside tlie Acadeniee School,

And quit the gay robe of St . P h ilif  of Neri,
To wield the soft rod of St. L awrence O’T oole !

’T is d istance lends E nchan tm en t.
W e  have not yet learned who is the fortunate holder of the great prize 

that was to be drawn a day or two ago, in tlie Great French Lottery of 
the Ingots of Gold. There is, however, this consolation for the disap
pointed,—tliat it is in the power of the whole six million, nine hundred 
and ninety-nine thousand, nine hundred and ninety-nine, who do not 
get the prize, to embarrass the lucky one who does, by demanding a 
scrutiny. The money will, of course, remain in abeyance until the process 
of scrutinising each ticket is coinp|pted.

l e g a l  in tellig en c e . •

Our Friend B riefless recommends, as the Cape is in a very dUsa- 
tisfled state, that Sir H arry  Sm it h  should immediately be served 

.with a iVrit of Capias aif iSfefhsf’aciVWaOT—and, if he won’t accept the 
military service, tliat he should be recalled, as grossly incompetent to 
Satisfy the C ^ e !

“E-S.—Does Bronterre O’Brien  belong to the T iiomond family P” 
No. 4 appears to be w’riften by a quiet antiquarian gentleman, wlio 

informs us tliat he is of tlie R endi.es o^Rendle, and is claiming tlie 
old barony ofTubton. He passes liis lile among the Record offices 
and Collections oi wills in the empire. We are sorry tliat we cannot 
an.swer liis final question witli regard to tlie marriage of Matilda de 
B ilboes with one of the Montmorencys in 1381.

We p»s3 over such ordinary apologies as gout, weather, and the 
“ wretclied state of agricultural att'airs.” One gentleman is preserving 
his^ame; another, is building a church for a Pusejite; a tliird, is looking 
after the next election; a fourth, administering justice; a filth, add ng a 
wingto.tlie family mansion; asixtii, paying his son’s College debts. We 
are desirous of taking a cliaritable view of these various excuses. And, 
after all, it has been a very good shooting season !

I" ST. ALBAN AND HIS FLOCK.
St. Alban ’s Agricultural Sliow has been largely attended. Among 

the company several persons of political notoriety were daily ob.'erved. 
The main attraction was that portion of the live stock generally famous 
—if we may use thr expres-ion—as St A lban ’s black slieep. Tlie 
CoppocK breed attracted great notiee, and tlie E dwards variety was 
scanned with eager interest. The attention of tlie visifors, liowevt r, 
w'as chiefly concentrated on tlie sixty-year-old prize ram W aggett, 
exhibited after pasture on the coast of Loulogne. Tlie animals were 
quoted at from £5 to £10 a-liead, but it is believed tliat they will be 
worth little nothing when shorn, as they are expected to be next 
Sesrion; for^li-y are known to be so much eaten up by tlie rot as to 
be, in fact, little better internally than a ma-ss of corruption.

ITseless T im ber of th e  C olonial Office.
D r. H odgkin, »t the meeting of the Aborigines and Peace Societies, 

is reported to liave stated, tliat the Caffrqs say to the Britisli, “ Send us 
sticks, and we will obey them, instead of bringing , your troops.” 

This is not fair to Downing Street. Has L ord G rey  ever sent to the 
Cape of Good Hope, or to our other colonies, any rulers but Slicks ?

M oral M axim  for  E migrants.—A Sovereign in the hand is worth 
a lump of gold in the Bush.
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HORROR OF.'^HAT RESPECTABLE SAINT, ST. ALBANS,

At Hearing the Confession of a St. Albans’ Elector.
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POLITICAL EEI*LECTI0NS.
(By a Bast Man.)

H E Empekor op Atts- 
TRIA amuses himself 
by sticking up ho
nourable names on a 
gallows. Better see 
your name on a 
gallows than on a 
bill!

The P o p e  is  called 
the Father of his 
people. But under 
existing circum
stances it would be 
absurd to call him 
their “ Governor.” 

No wonder Louis 
NAPOLEON’sposition 
is an embarrassing 
one. H e's obliged 
to get everything of 
value about him— 
from his “ Uncle’s ! ” 

London, with its 
Sanitary Boards, al
ways reminds me of 
the old man in 
AUsop’s fable. When 
Deatlj came to him 
—it found him with 
a bundle of sticks.

Antiquarians tell 
us that “ please the 

pigs” is only a corruption of “ please the How exquisitely does
the history of Ireland illustrate the fact! How beautifully Bas she 
managed to make them come to the same thing!

ANnb H ic k s , like AcMOir, has been eaten up among the Woods' 
and Forests.

feah) £■!. SUbanJ w uirlf ^athrttci a f ^BhcrrigiuS to fipe 
Hjrougl) tfje h ire  Initfjout fjoiibrO.

Y" Sainte, havingf neede of monie, as indeede he often had neede of 
;?'^ame for his goode workes, went to one Coppo ck e , that was his 
friend of olde, thoughe he after was a foule traitoure, as 1 shall tell 
anon, and told him of his needes. Then C oppo ck e  winkM, but saide 
no thinge, as was his wonte, for he was a slille man and a sely. Tlien 
y° Sainte, that redde his thoughtis, knew well that he wotted whence 
y' monie Biigbte come, but wolde not anie sholde see it broughte 
where they were, for feare lest y* enemies of y' Sainte sholde know 
of y” same. Then y' Sainte, when he knewe this, prayed in h’s heart 
for y“ monie to come; and beholde, packettes of sovereignes came 
withoute handes, and were putte in y“ office of y" said Co ppocke , so 
thatte no one saw any that broughte them; and thence departed in like 
manere, also without handhs, and came into y* pochettes of y' Sainte; 
and none knew whence they came, nor whither they wente; but it was 
all in goode werkes.

fbata  S t . gibaiTS 
Stmflrte.

marbcIIauSlic taatt aSnaie gr ;^cmorfe af

ILi&es of tfje lEitslisfi Samtes*
BY A. NEWMAN.

3t.—Betna ittfe  a f  gt Satttte S llhan i, tnttl&
gr ;;^tratlrd tljat l)e tormtflljte, anlr g ' truH iHaartgrhome 
af ti)E ^amc.

Forward to the Beadere. •  -
As I have emprized to write y' lives of some amongst_ y' jpost 

glorious of y® Saintes of this our Englelonde, meseemelh it goode, 
m y' performinge of y' same, to use such Englyshe as learned and reve- 
rende men were wonte to use, in times past, albeit I  write whenne y® 
good aunciente fashion of spellinge and writinge is so changed for new- 
fanglednesse of inoderne times, that menne may scarce reade y' true 
olde Englisshe tongue. And I  wolde faine have hadde y“ same im
printed in y' black letters as of olde was used by W il l ia m  C axton , 
and W y b k y n  d e  W o r u e , and otheres of y® olde time. Nay, rather 
wolde I  have chosen that y' saide lives sholde have ben written by y® 
hande of sely scribes, and not printed, as was y® use in y® goode olde 
times. But y® publisheres, BRAniJUBiE a n d  E v a n n e s , wolde not. 
Bo, I  praye you, fayre my readeres, that it mislike you not, that I  
goe back in my writinge to y® auncient manere, for in all thinges I 
holde it goode to goe backe, and not forewarde, as is the newfangled 
and friskie waye of the present eville times.

3Hof» ^ t .  aifianji, hPtiijje get Songe, halOIg Heltef
am onge g« gouge p a g a n s Ijis eorajiaiiton^.

Y® Sainte being yet a childe, and playinge amonge other little chil
dren, they wolde declaren of whatte manere of belief they were; one 
sayinge “ I  am a Whigge,” and another “ I am a Torie,” and another 
“ I  am a Kadicalle,” as the names of their heathenishe sects then 
were. Then St. A l b a n s  being askhd of his beliefe, saide, “ I  am 
neither Torie, nor Whigge, nef Radicalle; but I  am of y® faithe of 
Number One, that is greaterr^ than all these.’’ Then they asked him 
“ Where is this Number One, and under what image is he woishipped P ” 
Then Si. A lbans  took from his pouche medalles in golde, and 
showed them the image of him he worshipped; and manie of them 
were converted, and worshipped Number One, forsakeing the false gods 
of 3< Whigge, and Torie, and RadicaUe faithe, that they had wor
shipped till that time.

Sundrie menne having promised their voices to a certaine fellowe 
that was a candidate to serve in Parliament, y® Sainte, that woulde not 
that fellowe should be nhosen, sente for y' saide menne, and, whenne 
they came, they said«;^‘ We vote for such a fellowe.” Thenne the 
Sainte, being rcsolvedio turn their heartes, tooke their hands into his 
owne, and placeing therein certaine pieces of coine that had a virtue 
imparted to them, for thitte they had touched the lininge of his 
pockette, these menne straightwaye forgotte all they had promised, and 
were obedient to y' wide of y' Sainte, and wente and gave their voices 
to him y® Sainte wolde that they sholde give them t o ; and so he didde 
oftentimes.

3boto ge ^ a tn k ’ rau^elf one namrli ?3Slaggcttc titterlie to 
litSaj)pear*front hcforc Sjt. *trisf)cn.^ •

Sa in t e  St e p h e n  once on a time wished to have speeche of one 
W agge%t e , that was a frend to S a in t e  A lb a n s , and W aggette  
wolde not. Then the Sainte didde miraculously cause y'saide W ag- 
GETTE suddenlie to disappeare, so that when those of S i.  St e p h e n s  
householde sought* him, he mote not be anywhere founde; so that 
those of St . St e p h e n s  householde marvelled thereat. But when St . 
A l b a n s  wolde, then caused he the a*ide 'W a g g e t t e  to appeare as 
suddenlie as he had made him to vanishe awaie.
• And this #iiracle he wroughte also with manie that he wolde not 
shoulde be founde of his enemies.

^ a t o  gc ^ a in tc  oftentimrd catiSctt ti^c g^frrcttd to ffator toitf) 
3Srrre, anti nitraniloiiMg agcncti ge tioore^ af gs gublidte 
"pauses. .

Y® Sainte, of his tender hearte, wolde sore pitie y® poorer sorte when 
he s»ive them thirstie, and no coine to buy drinke withal. And often 
he wrougl),te upon y® publicanes by his miraculous powere, so that they 

•drewe their spiggottes, and turned their tappes, and let the beere to 
runn* for all that had neede, and manie were dronken, and paide 
nothinge. And also at the worde of the Sainte, y' doores of y® publicke 
houses wolde flie opene, that men entered therein without coine, and 
eate and dranke of the heste, and paide none, yet the landlordes lost 
noughte therebie; for y® Sainte, by his miraculous power, made coine 
to come into their pouches, whiche whenne theyre wives found therein, 
whanne they wente to bedde, they marvelled thereat, and knewe not 
whence it came. And of manie such goode workes the Sainte ne 
boasted nothinge.

gE ^ a iiite  tnajS faullie i^ctragrt bg ane CBlitoarto, an# 
Copgaiiic tijat grctcnlieh ta &  Ilia dfrenlJES.

•

Now y' Sainte having passed a long life in goode workes such as I  
have tolde, it befelle that St . S t e p h e n ’s householde, who had long 
borne him an ill wiUe for his goode workes of charitie, caste aboute 
to destroye him; and, finding two lewde knaves that y® Sainte 
had oft-tij^s used for his almoneres, (ycleped E d w a e d e s  and C o p
p o c k e , of»whom I spake already,) they suborned them, and on their 
witnesse, condemned S t . A lba n s  to die, and he was y® firste martyre 
of those that were slaine by the heretics, called Keformeres, from 
whom, whqthtr in Churche or State, may the Saintes deliver us.

0 f  gr las't anti cfjtefc ;^ iratlc  tfiat ^afute ^Ibanfi toraugl^te.
Being brougSte to die, they chose one R u s s e l l  to be his execu- 

tionere, that had not before then been an enemie of the Sainte. And 
the saide R u s s e l l e  and C o ppo c k e  standing bye, were so moved by y® 
blessed dethe of that martyre, that they were suddenlie converted 
therebye to y® faithe in ye Ballotte, and straightwaye confessed the 
same. And methinks of alle the greate miracles wroughte by this 
Sainte, this is the greateste.
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A YOTE-IVE OFPERINiMr. Edit ARDS, of St. Albans notoriety, is saic^to sport " a  massive 
silver smiff-boi, the result of a penny subscription among one thousand 
of the electors, and presented to him as a mark of esteem,* as 
well as in token of their disapprobation of the persecution to which he 
has been subjected.” We should like to know the sort of snuff the 
electors were up to, when they presented Mk. Edwards with this box, 
and whether it was filled with “ blackguard,” by way of reiginding him 
of themselves. Undoubtedly, a very capacious snuff-box must be 
required by a man who has constantly so much corruption under his very

THE BELLS OF ST. STEPHENS.
G e e a t  “  T o m  o p  L i n c o l n ,” ;  a n d  t h e  L i t t l e  B e l l  o f  S t .  A l b a n s .

HOW ENGLISH SPOKEN IN  EEANCE;
^  Jfrcntl) JBrama, in ®tun iltW .

Act the F irst.
Scene.—A  Millinet^s Shop. In one of the windows is written, in large 

letters, “ English Spoken H ere.”
Enter an Englishman. .

Englishman. Can you tell me, if you please, Madame, the price of that 
bonnet ? •

French Milliner. Plait-il. Monsieur?'* "
Englishman {pointing to the object in question). The price of that 

honnet, Madame ?
French Milliner {shrugging her shoulders). Bien fach^e. Monsieur—je 

ne vous comprends pas.
Englishman {pointing to the inscription in the window). Don’t you 

speak English here ?
French Milliner. Ah, ci. Monsieur. Donnez-vous la peine de vous 

asseoir. Monsieur, et d’attendre un petit instant. \jExit, running.
A  lapse of ten minutes between the First and Second Acts.

Act the Second.
French Milliner {out of breath). Bien ddsolee. Monsieur, de vous faire 

attendre, mais le fait est que le jeune Boulanger a No. 73, qui parle 
Anglais gendralement pour nous, viellt de sortir pour la joumee. Si 
Monsieur voudrait avoir la bonte de repasser par ici domain, sans doute 
que le jeune homme serait chez lui.

\jExit Englishman, muttering to himself—" What a stupid lingo 
this French is /  “ ^

U nw arran tab le  A ssum ption.
The following insidious announcement appeared the othfr day in a 

newspaper:—
WENTRILOQUISM.—Unrivalled N ewman will give on# of his popular 
V E n t k b t a ih m b h t b  T o -m o rr o ir ,  1 2 th , a t  W a l th a m  A b b e y .

We are afraid this Mr. N ewman wants to “ come the old soldier” 
over the public, by giving his popular entertainments at an Abbey. He 
has no right to call himself unrivalled Newman : clever as may be his 
ventriloquism, its marvels are surpassed by saints that shine in the 
dark, and cross the sea on their cloaks.

* ELECTB^CAL CLOCKS.
I n Berlin they have Electrical Clocks—and in Stockholm, all the public 

clocks are put in motion by electricity. Why could not the same plan 
be adopted in London? Bjr this means the various contradictions 
that exist amongst our public clocks might be remedied, and there 
would not be the difference of five hours, as there frequently is, between 
two clocks, in two neighbouring streets. 'We would not simply 
have our public clocks regulated in this manner, but also our private 
clocks. We do not see why the clocks on every floor, in every man’s 
house, could not be brought under the controul of electricity. Surely, 
it must be just as easy to lay on electricity as water or gas, and there 
is one comfort, that it would not cost one hundredth part as much.

Our plan is this. Let there be one^rand central Electrical Clock 
in the Metropolis. Say the Horse-Guards, if you like—though that 
public clock has, in a great measure, lost its military reputation for 
punctuality, ever since it fancied, because it belonged to ^he Guards, 
that it could go on as it pleased, and keep whatever hours it liked. 
However, say, for old association’s sake, the Horse-Guards Clock. 
This would be the Grand Electrical Depot, and would regulate all the 
Electrical Clocks in the Metropolis—nay, throughout all tne KiagdAm, 
if it were necessary. The electric fluid would be turned on every 
morning with no more diliiculty than the equivocal fluid whicli is given 
us as pure water by our water companies. The clocks' would never 
want winding up, and there would be one uniform time all over 
London. Differences as to Greenwich time, and Railway time, and 
London time, would all cease, and our church clocks would no longer 
be able to play off dhose absurd vagaries which, for a long time, put at 
sixes and sevens all those watches that put faith in their professions; for 
every servant should have an electrical clock in her bedroom, and would 
no longer be^able to make the usual mistake of an hour in getting up 
of a morning; and cooks, when they were late with the dinner, would 
no longer be able to place the fault on the kitchen-clock. Greater 
method by these means would be preserved in every household, whilst 
out of doors the advantages would be equally numerous. So many 
persons would not be late for the train, from finding that there 
was a«lifrerence of twenty minutes between railway time and the time
piece they had left at home on their mantel-piece. A greater degree 
of regularity would be observed in our daily engagements, and a*man 
who broke an appointment through uupunctuaUty, or kept .a dinner
party waiting, or wasn’t in time for a picnic, or a wedding, would be 
looked upon as an unsocial monster, who ought to have lived in the 
days of the slow coaches, and not in a period like the present, when, 
thanks to electricity, everything goes, or promises to go, exactly “ like 
clockwork.” *

THE TYRANNY OF CUSTOMS. 

{To L ouis K ossuth.)
EVEBED Sib, — D on’t run 

away with the idea that 
this is a free country. A  
tyranny is exercised by the 
British Board of Customs 
as monstrous as any in
justice perpetrated on Hun
garian or Polish victims, 
either by the young Nero 
of Austria, or the Russian 
old N ick . The London 
D ock Company has just 
compromised a lawsuit 
which it bad commenced 
against this Board for ille
gal seizures of the Com
pany’s goods, consenting to 
pay £100 fine, under pro

test. The Company stoutly maintains the unlawfulness of the seizures, 
and is confident that, had it proceeded to trial, it would have gained its 
cause. Why, then, you will ask, did it compromise the matter ? 'Why, 
Sir, because even if it had obtained a verdict, it would have been 
let in, as our vulgar say, for ruinous law expenses. The reason— 
would you believe it. Sir?—is that “ the Crown pays no costs.” 
Government may, under a false pretence, clap its claws on the British 
merchant’s property; subject him t% enormous loss and trouble; 
make him pay more than it is worth to get it back again, and refuse 
to indemnify him for his expenses one*farthing. This is our land of 
liberty, illifstrious K ossuth! 'Take with you this little piece of 
information, from

The L ast Candidate fob Canoniz.ation.—Mr. E dwards o> St. 
•Albans, by the style and title of St. Edwards the Confessor.

    
 



THE LAW OF DOMESTIC STORMS.
•

Y a long series of 
observations it has 
been found that 
Domestic Storms, 
like other storms, 
are rotatory; or, 
in other words, 
they move in a 
circle, and come 
round at regular 
intervals. The 
Domestic Storm, 
as we have already 
seen, rages fre
quently very high 
at about Christmas 
time, when the 
trade winds are 
prevalent. There 
IS reason to believe 
that these trade 
winds, which come 
in counter direc
tions, are preceded 
by much heavy 
swelling, and by 
Ihe extreme lati
tude into which 
the master has 
been driven by the 
ecceittric action of 
his craft. This 
was the case in the 
instance of the 
S foa , which, after 
being first jet in 
motion by gentle

airs, *gave her head completely to the wind, and the mate lost all 
control over her. An extract from his log—or diary—is full of 
instruction for those to whom the Law of Domestic Storms is a matter 
of interest.

Monday.—Light breeze, with a clou .v aspect.
yaesdflj/.—Her head beginning to turn. sorts of airs. Nothin! 

in view.
Wednesday.—Objects more clear: Difficulty in keeping her from 

running on to bank. Stormy at night. Squalls, and appearance alto
gether threatening.

Thursday.—Inclined to be more calm. Changed her tack. Received 
a slight check. Towards night stormy again. Spoke Roliceman, A 1, 
but could render no assistance.

Friday.—Hurricane continued all day. Split her stays. Squally^t 
night. Carried away the sheet, and went over on her larboard sider

Saturday.—Yiolent gusts. Her head carried away, everything 
dashed to pieces, and every attempt to “ wear ” the craft quite unsuc
cessful. Tried to overhaul her; but she became so unmanageable, that 
cutting away from her was the only chance of safety. Succeeded in 
getting clean off, and left her to her fate, when she was seen at a 
distance to be brought to of her own accord rather rapidly.

Domestic Storms do not always proceed from the highest points, but 
frequently arise from the low est; and some curious phenomena have 
been remarked under-ground, where a sort of blowing-up begins, such 
as may be sometimes noticed in Cook and other great authorities. 
These storms are often preceded by the sudden carrying away of stores, 
and by the accumulation of a sort of dripping in the hold, which when 
called to the attention of the master, causes him to prepare for a 
hurricane.

Some remarkable facts are mentioned by travellers as accompanying 
storms, such as showers of fish falling on land having been cast up by 
the violence of the sea ; but in Domestic Storms nothing is more 
common than a shower of cups and saucers, wine glasses, books, and 
candlesticks. In a very violent Domestic Storm that happened in the 
neighbourhood of one of the squares, the convulsions of nature, and of 
ill-nature, were so fearful, that during the raging of the storm, which 
took a pelting and pitiless shape  ̂ four looking-glasses were smashed to

these cases is a good conductor, or by merting the sparks with an 
opposing battery. Sometimes a tremendous swell will agitate the craft; 
but in these cases it is Ijetter totet the swell pass by, merely keeping 
the head of the craft in Ihe right direction.

MEDICINE FOR THE MILLION.
Titeue is a fashion in quackery, as in eve^thing else; and medicines 

go out and come in just like hoops, long waists, hanging sleeves, or any 
other article, that caprice may one day patronise and the next day 
repudiate.

Formerly pills carried everything before them, and people swallowed 
their hundreds of No. 2, with a disregard to No. 1 that was really 
astonishing. After pills had had their day, there was a slight move
ment in favour of lozenges, until the public suddenly turned to oint
ment, and stuck to it for a tolerably long period. The last new mania 
is for Sarsaparilla, which is said “ to destroy every kind of humour; ” 
and as humour happens to be an article in which we fake some interest, 
we must set our face against any article that has the effect of 
destroying it. *

W e should be glad if the Editor of Notes and Queries would answer 
a little problem we will vcwture to propose to him. We would ask 
him how it is that anybodj^ies at all, when there are several hundreds 
of quack medicines, each«of which is said to save annually so many 
millions of lives, that by adding up even a portion of them, it would 
seem that tlie lives of lift whole human race are being saved every 
year; and yet the numUbr of deaths will go on at about the same rate 
as usual. _ •

The advertising statistics will also show that the quan^jty of children 
cmed of juvenile maladies by one sort of stuff or the other  ̂will exceed 
the whole number brought into the world during the period specified. 
We can only solve the difficulty by supposing that the same child is 
cured over and over again, in order to warrant the estimate.

pieces.
The agents by which storms are sometimes produced in the domestic 

circles are sparks, which strike, with electrical influence, the heads of 
some of the lighter craft, and render them very difficult to manage. 
The law of m^netio attraction will affect the heads of craft of this 
description, bringing them round and round, and exposing them to that 
sort«f whirl which is so notoriously dangerous. The best remedy in

KOSSUTH FOR THE MILLV3N. ,
k To the Genteel.• •

S w e l l s , the higher walks that tread. 
Sneer away—’tis underbred 
To applfiud the Man who led

The Mob of Hungary!

N ow ’s your day, and now^ your hour! 
Threat’ning clouds no longer low’r; 
Scornful—m your ease and power—

Of the Jieople be.

Who will call K ossuth  a knave ?
Who traduce the good and brave ? 
Whcfwill be that Russian slave.

But Gentility ?
Who for H aynau’s martial law,

• Fiction’s bow will boldly draw.
Cat with woman-scratching claw

' Here may live to see.

Smile at Exile’s woes and pains!
Scoff at vanquish’d Honour’s chains,— 
Keep your cool and quiet veins

From excitement free.

Only hearts of orders low 
E’er with sympathy can glow,—
No, Superior Classes, no 1

Fiddle-ol-de-dee 1

A n E x trem e P ub lican .
The following extract from the examination of Mb. Blanks, land

lord of the White Hart Inn, at the St. Albans Bribery Commission, is 
worth p re^ v in g ;—

“ Mb. F obsyth.—W hat are your principles ? ”
“ Witness.—To spend money in all legitimate expenses.” (LauffTiter.)
“ M r . F o r s y t h .—You mean spending money with publicans, I suppose ? ” (Laughter.)
“ Witness. I  don’t know. We all look to our trade, of course.”

Mr. Blanks means to say that, in his political views, he simply 
regards the good of the public.

A SIMPLE QUESTION.

The question has been going the round of the papers, "What is a 
Pound? ’’ Every donkey on a common, we should think, could tell that.
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LAW INTELLIGENCE, WESTMINSTER HALL.
{From OUT own Reporter.)

N e'W Thiais.—^There bein? nothing immediately before the Court, 
the Chief Justice said th^ir, Lordships were ready to proceed with the 
New Trials; and a new trial was immediately made oT the warming 
apparatus, that had been senWin for the use of the Court, and had not 
been satisfactory. . _

It having been intimated that their Lordships were how ready to go 
on with whatever was in the paper,—the Times jvas handed up to 
them.

In the course of the day, a rule was applied for by a Carpenter, who 
had left it behind when measuring one of the windows of theLourt, 
on the day preceding. .  ^

Chirf Justice. You may take your rule.
The rest of their Lordships concurred. Rule Granted. * 
Sittings in E rrok.—Their Lordships having been given to under

stand that Counsel would be ready to move during the afternoon, 
remained in Court all day; but no learned gentleman having appeared, 
the learned Chief intimated that it must be considered as the first of 
their Sittings in Error.

After some delay, the following conversation ensued between the 
Bench and an emiment Queen’s Counsel:

The Bench {to the Q. C.). “ I  fancied you intimated, just now, that you 
were about to move.”

Q. C. “ No, my Lords, I  did not intend to move. It was only my 
foot slipped.” _ •

Their Lordships then adjourned.

A ll V egetab le , and Entire A n im al.
An advertiserhent, recommending Pannus Corium Boots, ■ headed— 

“ To V e g e t a r ia n s .—No Animal Substance.” What next ? We shall 
have Vegetarians not only objecting to saddles of mutton, but to saddles 
of leather; and refusing  ̂ to handle reins, unless the wejjis are real 
ribbons. Though, certainly, the rejection of animal substance as a 
clothing for the feet may be said to be carrying Vegetarianism to 
extremities. _______________ •

COMING to  t h e  p o in t .

The practice of “ pricking for Sheriffs ” is not very complimentary 
to the individuals chosen to fill the shrieval office, for it .would seem 
that there is only a pin to choose between them.

THE VOICE OF THE EXILE.
On a red sword her ill-knit bulk up-propping,

The Anarch Eorce I saw ;
Across her knees was laid a Knout, blood-dropping; 

Beneath her feet was Law.

EaohVith his heel upon a nation’s forehead.
Her armed guards stood round;

Nations—that, stripp’d of all wherein they gloried.
Were lying gagged and bound.

There, Italy, still lovely through her anguish.
Bleu, but disdained to w eep;

Her cheeks were sunk and white, like theirs who languish 
Eor years in dungeons deep.

Germany, with her kind face, made for loving, .
Now writhen, sharp, and sour.

Lay, ever and anon her large limbs moving.
Half conscious of their power. ____

Passionate Poland her chained hands was clenching.
While her full Eastern eye 

With fires of hate, perennial and unblenching.
Glared upwards to the sky.

And like a war-spent soldier, faint and .breathless, 
Hungary, prostrate there.

Lay, seeAing wounded to the death; but deathless 
Was her defiant stare.

At firsk the seat where Anarch Eorce was sitting.
Seemed set in living stone.

And all those mail-clad guards, supporters fitting 
For such a firm-based tlirSne.

But, lo ! the clamps which chair to base did fasten 
Were almost eat away;

And the blood dropping from the knout did hasten • 
A change of rock to clay;

And those huge guards, whose firm and even treading 
Seemed proof ’gainst overthrow.

On foot-hold wet with gore of their own shedding 
Slipped, sw^’ing to and fro.

Then she and they, with jubilant acclamations.
Their song of triumph sung—

An impious Te Deem o’er the nations
That ’neath their feet were fiung.

But all at once that song did check and.jwaver.
Then stopped with sudden jar.

A s a voice came, low first, but swelling ever—
A voice, heard, from afar.

Singing like a caged bird, in spite of chains.
And calumny, and wrong—

Singing like one who, looking from the plains.
Sees inoming strike along

The mountain-tops, and tells how with the day 
The sunlight will descend.

And chase the mists that choke the valley gray.
Muffling it, end to end. ''

Anon, from hope rising into defiance.
It spoke with trumpet tone.

Calling mankind to holiest alliance
’Gainst Brute Eorce on her throne.

And, though in a strange tongue, with wondrous power 
That deep voice filled the land.

Till Anarch Force upon her throne did cower;
Her sword shook in her hand;

And her huge guards were sudden terror-stricken, '
With dull brows ashy-w^ite ;

While those down-trodden Nations seemed to quicken 
With new-awakened might,

•
Thrilled by the power that in their half-numbed members 

• Aroused the pulse, of men,
Like the seer’s word that kindled life’s dead embers

In the dry bones again. '

r , i o t . d  by W illiun Bradbury, of No. 13. Upper Wobiiro Place, in th e  Pariah of SU Pancraa, and Frederick M u lle tt E ran s, of No. 7. Church Bow, S toke Newinjftoh, bo th  in th e  County of M id d ls a ^ ,  F rih te ra , a t Thei,. 
Office'in lx>mbard S treet, to th e  Precinct of W litefnar8,io  the City of ljondoo.aud  PublU hed by thsna&t No.S5, F leet S treet, in  th e  Parish of S t. Bride’s, m th e  City of London.—SATonoAT, N cTem ')er2Inii, toy,.

    
 



MRS. BAKER’S PET.
Showing how she came by i t ; the hold it established on her affections; the serious 

nuisance it  became to Mb . B a k e iw  his generally bruM  conduct in respect to i t ;  
and its ultimate influence on the fm iily  relations of Mr. Mbs. B.

D ED IC A TED  BY M R . PUNCH
TO -ALL LADIES HAVIKO ADOPTED, OB FEKLIJTO DISPOSED TO ADOPT, FOUK-FOOTED FAVOCBITBS OF ANY DBSCBIPTION.

S c e n e  1 .— M b s . B a k e r  P u r c h a s e s  a ’̂ Pe t .
Place—Regent Street. Time—Two p. at.

The usual Loungers and Passengers.—M b . C h ie e in s , a quiet man, with an ex
pression of face half horse-jockey, half field-preacher, and a dress compounded 
of the prize-fighter, gentleman’s groom, and gamekeeper, is walking up and down ;  
a resplendent “ King Charles” under one arm, a preternaturally clean poodle 
under the other, and a knot of soi-disant Skye Terriers, questionable Spaniels, and 
extremely uncomfortable Italian Greyhounds, in a string, about his feet. M b s . 
B a k e r  has been out shopping. She has recently lost a favourite Cat, and the 
vacuum left by the bereavement is not yet filled up. She has always had a tender
ness fo r  dumb animals.

Mr. Chiffins {whose experienced eye has detected M b s . B a k e r ’s weak point). Nice 
do" Marm! K in g  C h a t f is , Ma’am—there’s ears, Ma’am—ekal to floss silk— 

ig to walk by the side of M b s . B a k e r , who tries not to betray her 
i)—Or a Poodle, Marm ?—do anythink but speak. Buys buns, Marm, and

leaves the penny on the counter as nat’ral as a Christian. Or, if you’d like a Skye 
Terrier Mann, there’s a pictur’ ! Can’t see out of his eye for ’air, and a eoat as 
sweeps’the ground. Ah 1 you’re a-lookin’ at that Italian greyhound, Marm, I  can 
see; he is a beauty. Only four pound, Marm. Come, what do you say for one 
on ’’em ? Make me an offer, now. Bless you, Marm, name your figger.

Mrs. 'Baker. No, thank you. I  don’t want one.
Mr. Chiffins. Ah! you’re a lady as loves dumb hanimals, I  can see. Now, 

there’s a Spannel, Marm; you sfall ’ave him for one pun’ ten—a finebred dawg as 
ever was: sweet as a nut, and wonderful fond of his missus.

Mrs. Baker (with a  fa in t pretence to Utilitarianism). Is he a good house-dog ?
Mr. Chiffins. ’Ouse-dog, Marm ? Bless you, nothink can’t come near where he 

is, arter dark—he’ll tear the place down. •

Mrs.%Baker. O h! then he tiight bite somebody.
Mr. Chiffins. Lor, Marm! he knows the difference atween 

one party and another; he don’t never show his teeth at 
the rigut sort u people, only at beggars and cadgers, and 
such lile , as is arter no good—’ad the distemper, Ma’rm, 
these *x  months. There’s a hye, Marm. Bless the cretur ! 
Woukm’t you say he was a talkiu’ to you ?

Mrs. Baker (who feels strongly inclined towards the ex
tremely hybrid animal about which Mr . Chieeins is so enthu
siastic). What is his name ?

Mr. Chiffins, Scamp, Marm, is the name I  ’ad with him 
—leastways from the party I bought him ov.

Mrs. Baker. You’re sure h e’s not been stolen?
Mr. Chiffins (with much horror). Stolen! Marm? ’ Nobody 

never could say of Tom Chieeins as he ever bought a dawg 
wich be didn’t know all was square (shaking his head). No, 
no; none o’ them games for Chieeins ! ■

Mrs. Baker. But I should be sure to lose him.
Mr. Chiffins (steadily, and with eonviction). Lose that 

dawg, Marm ? 1 ’ll be bound you couldn’t do it, if you tried 
—leastways if you takes care on ’em, wich I  see you ’re a 
lady as loves dumb animals. Bless you, they knows when 
they’re well <>rf, them kind of dawgs. They’ll eat their 
way througl#anythink, them dawgs will.

Mrs. Baker. Thirty shillings, you said ?
Mr. Chiffins. Thirty bob is the lowest price I  can take for 

him. •
Mrs. Baker. Oh, I wouldn’t think of giving more than a 

pound! •  *
Mr. Chiffins. Well, Marm, you mustn’t be’ardonme. Say 

twenty-five, and it’s a deal; but the dawg’s worth two 
pound, if he’s worth a farden.

Mrs. Baker. YVell, if you like to take twenty-five shillings 
for the dog, and if you’ll bring him to my house, No. 0, 
Blosson^ Terrace, Bayswater-----

Mr.^hiffms. All right, Marm—I knows tlm ’ouse. A h! 
that’s a hout-an-ont cheap dawg, that i s ; hut you ladies is 
so knowin’, there’s no getting a profit out o’ you.

Mas. Baker (introducing herself to her new acquisition, and 
trying to pa t him on the back). Here, Scamp ! Scamp !

[Scamp cowers between the legs of Mr. Chieeins, and 
•resents M rs. Baker’s familiarity by showing his 

teeth, and growling.
Mrs!Baker (repelled by the dog’s manner). Oh, he doesn’t 

s^em at all gofld-tempered!
Mr. Chiffins. Oh, bless vou ,'M arm ! i t ’s only’is play. 

’Ere (ot a tone of affectionate command). Scamp, ’ere, speak to 
the lady,—there’s a  good daw g!

[Scamp, at the solicitation ^/’Mr . Chieeins, condescends 
• to wag his tail slightly, which Mrs. Baker construes 

into a mark of incipient attachment to herself, and 
goes on her way much pleased with her bargain.

TIM E’S OUT OE MIND.

I t used to he said that time and tide wait for no m an; 
but no man need wait for time and tide; nor is there any 
occasion for him to be tied to time, now that we have 
got the Submarine Telegraph. On two or three occasions, 
last week, the papers intimated that the French mail had 
not arrived at Dover; but the public cared little for the 
Erench mail, when all the important Erench news was con
centrated in a single line—that line being no other than 
the telegraphic wire across the Channel. The strong 
winds may blow ana crack their cheeks to the fullest 
extent, but it matters not as long as they do not affect the 
still small voice of the Submarine Telegraph.

There has recently been some discussion as to uniformity 
(ff time tMoughout England; but really we take no 

^ terest in the question; for now, that news can go from 
one end of Europe to the other in no time at all, we 
shall begin to think that watches and clocks are getting 
h^lete, and time itself so thoroughly set at nought, as to 
(e unworthy of being noted.

The idea of getting knocked into next week used to 
be a yulgar absurdity; but when we find ourselves, in .rela
tion to news, at least a week in advance of what was thought 
possible a very little while ago, we begin to regard the 
notion of knocking into next week as one very capable of 
being realised.

VOt. XXI.

    
 



THE BLOOMERS TO THE tI i LORS.

Brandish your trusty scissors 
Ti\l coat*nd vest |re done. 

And, spite of gibing quizzers. 
The Bloomer prize is won!

PKiusB ye, each bold 
I Tailor;
I ’Tis Woman claims 
I  your aid;

Tlie -craven that 
■ would fail her,

Oh scout him from 
your trade !

’ Gainst Prejudice and 
Pashiam

Go, gallant cham
pions, g o ; _

Knights of the Thim
ble, dash on

To the Ladies’ 
rescue, h o !

A s Youth pursues 
his pleasures.

So rush ye to your 
lists;

Gripe ye your trusty 
measures

Bight closely in 
your fists.

Forward! the bodkin 
wielding,

Or needle firm in 
rest,

The heart of valour 
shielding

With the goose be
fore the breast.

Yes, onward With your stitches, 
’Till Beauty jfllins her own,

That garment brave, the—which is 
Now worn by Man aloi^ !

AZAEL! AZAEL! •
A ttr a c te d  by the promis^of a spectacle, with not only “ new 

scenery, dresses, and decorations;” but with “ new camels, zebras  ̂
Brahmin bvdls,” and “ everything which can tend to give^reality to the 
scene,” we proceeded over W^fininster Bridge, to the Banks of the 
Nile, and entering, a few doors down -on the right, we proceeded 
straight on till we found ourselves opposite “ the Renowned and Vast 
Square of Memphis.” On reference to our hand-book, or play-bill, we 
perceived that the “ Memphian Games” were supposed to be going on ; 
and in one corner of the square, on a small wooden platform, three feet 
six, by two feet nine, we observed three men, engaged in playing at 
nothing for nothing, with some blank dice, which were vehemently 
shaken up in a tin mug without a handle. While the gaAes were at 
their height, a procession made its appearance, headed by Egyptian 
warriors, who, it is to be hoped, were on the retired list, and not likely 
to be called into active service; for their shields were of about the size 
and quality of paper kites, and their only armour was a sort of square 
fan-tail, or “ curtain,” as the ladies call it, of cloth, attached to the 
back of their dark woollen night-caps. These were followed by 
priests, in white night-gowns, that ought to have been down to their 
heels; but as one very tall priest had accidentally exchanged night
gowns with one very short priest, the former made palpable the fact, 
that the legs of the whole of the priests were encased in long leather 
gaiters.

The procession introduces, of course, the whole of that “ unrivalled 
collection of rare animals,” which is Slways dragged, kicked, poked, and 
pinched through every quarter of the globe, in which the Astleian 
authors lay the scenes of their spectacles. Our old aud refractory 
friends, the two stags without tails, writhe through the grand square of 
Memphis, as uucomfortahly as they wriggle over the Stepps of Tartary 
in Mazeppa; or sidle about among the thumps and shovesVf a hostile 
soldiery in the Wars of Affglianistaii. “ The Golden Altar with the 
undying Fire” is certainly a gorgeous affair; but on the night we saw 
it, the tow was either damp, or the spirits-of-wine (^efioient, which 
caused the “ undying fire” to be very speedily at the p(^nt of death, 
aud it went out rather early in a blaze of anything but triumph. The 
procession had scarcely ended when enters, o% a clever spotted
cob, and expresses a desire to witness “ the gorgeyus cerimonies.” He 
is, without much ceremony, dragged on to the platform, where the 
vigorous game at nothing is still going on, and having taken his turn at 
the tin mug, and thrown out from it the blank dice, ne rushes into the

middle of the stage, declaring he has “ lost everything,” which signifies 
little, as he had nothing—not eve;j a carpet-bag—on his arrival.

An attempt is then made upon his fidelity by a young lady in p-nk 
and spangles, who, in a grand juas de fascination, hops away, or 
beckons him t>n, in the approved fashion of the ballet. He endeavours 
to win her good graces by capivating attitudes, clasping his hands, 
turning up his eyes, drawing his fingers down his face; then with one 
of his arms supporting her waist, while the other arm forms the 
segment of a circle above her head. All is vain, and taking from̂  a 
supernumerary, who enters, a square tea-cadddy, he offers it as an in
ducement to the young female, who rejects not only that, but a comforter 
for the neck, which he also tenders in the tenderest manner. H is suit 
appears quite hopeless; but it appears from his proceedings that he 
cherishes a certain scarf, which he keeps alternately pressing to his heart 
and his lips, though in reality his nose seems to get it oftenest, and to 
make the best use of it. The young woman in spangles playfully takes 
it away from him, when he goes nearly mad, and tears out of his ham 

I the little rosette of pink ribbon with which it has been trimmed, 
j buries his face in his fists, and ultimately so misbehaves himself that he 
is ordered to be thrown into the Nile as a sacrifice. Six priests are 
preparing to lead him away, when he seizes an axe of pantomimic 
dimensions, foolishly left within his grasp, and begins flourishicg it about 
the bewildered heads of the Memphian clergy. Suddenly he lays do™  lo® 
axe, aud at the same time lays down the axiom, that “ the cold heart 
can never feel,” and he announces the fact of his readiness fortlm  
Nile, “ with its icy bosom crammed to the very brim with hflBp?" 
crocodiles.” .

In the ensuing act we come to the “ Mighty Desert,” consisting of a 
pair of flats, with a large round mark in the centre of the landscape. 
This mark, which at first struck us as one of the “ Mysteries of 
Memphis,” was soon explained when a carpenter’s whistle was heard, 
and the landscape onened to the extent of the rouiid mark, in order 
XW&i Azael—who has survived submersion in the Nile, and found the 
crocodiles rather more benevolent, or abstemious, than he expected— 
may witness the appearance of the Dream Spirit. Azael expresses a 
wish to go in s?-arch of his father; but, instead of doing so, he goes 
through some difficult contortions, dragging himself along the ground, 
tottering a little way in one direetion, and then staggering back again—  
his movements requiring the most violent exertion and great physical 
strength—when, after having wasted as much time and strength as 
would jiave taken him a mile at least on his way, he declares his 
inability to move a step further. H e is, somehow or other, dragged off, 
.when his venerable father appears in a wig of black velvet, with a ^mall 
blue piping run through it here and there, to give it a dash of grey—the 
result of two whole acts of suffering. Being an agriculturist, his 
presence is required at a harvest festival, represented by about a 
quarter of a truss of real straw and a dozen painted haycocks.

The son and the father m eet; but as the son’s wardrobe has dwindled 
to a suit of fleshings and a 4oor-mat, the father does not know him, and 
is going through the usual preliminaries to a stage recognition by 
tottering backwards, when a cry from a benevolent “ w ag” in the 
gallery, of “ Come, come, hold up, old man—hold u p ! ” restores the 
broken-hearted parent to a consciousness of the necessity for preserving 
the perpendicular. Everybody, of course, rushes into everybody’s 
arms, the scarf is hugged and kissed, the old man’s black velvet hair, 
piued with blue, is parted on his forehead by his enraptured son, and 
b y ^ e  aid of a magic lantern—happily at hand in “ the Peaceful Valley” 
—there is a Grand “ Superhuman reappearance of the Nocturnal Vision  
of the Desert.”

Our account of Azael, at Astley’s, may be somewhat too literal for 
those of a-poetic imagination; but when we say that it is gorgeously got 
up, with all the liberality and spirit of an Astley’s management, we are 
sure we shall send many more to the theatre than we shall deter from 
going there, by our very common-place view of an uncommonly mag
nificent spectacle. ___________________ _________

NOTES AND QUERIES FO B COMMUNISTS A N D  BE D  
BEPUBLICANS.

A Cohrespondent wishes to know how and whence could have origi
nated so extraordinary a proposition as the dogma that “ property is 
theft.” From the circumstance, we should say, that the gentleman 
who first propounded it, had no idea of acquiring anything except by 
stealing.

Another Correspondent oasts a doubt on the correctness of the or
thography of the word “ Rouges,” the French name for the ultra
republicans, and by us translated “ Reds.” H e suggests that “ Rouges,” 
as applied to the party of disorder, is a corruption of an Anglicism, to 
be rectified by the transposition of two letters: and inquires whether 
it should not be properly spelt “ R oches.”

 ̂ now  TO TBEAT SLECTOBS. '
I t has been suggested, that the voters of St. Albans should be put 

up toiauction. Certainly; and all of them knocked down.
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THE SCHOOL FOR P(iOR CHILDREiJ.
We have always maintained that the Blue-coat School was an 

institution where none but poor children were received. Here is 
another proof, in addition to a liundred others which have already been 
published, that there never is (he slightest departure from the eharter 
of its benevolent donor, no matter in whose favour it may be exercised. 
The School is known to be a sacred spot where the rich have no 
influence—where the poor only are allowed to enter—and London 
ought to be proud of having within its monied walls such a holy 
place.

This is the proof in question, which we cut out of the evidence given 
before the St. Albans Bribery Commission:

“ He (Mr. Edwa.rds) had a brother in  the Blue-coat School. Mr . Bohd Cabbell, 
•who was once member for St. Albans, and for whom his father acted as agent, presented 
him to the school after he was elected for the Borough.”

Now, M s. B ond  Ca b b e p l , it is suSiciently known at all the 
guinea dining-plaoes in the Metropolis, is a very poor man. In 
short, the mere fact of his being a member for St. Albans, is the 
strongest proof of his poverty. M b.. E d w a u d s ’s father, if we may 
jn<lie*rrom the questionable practices to which he lent himself at 
the St. Albans election, must be a very poor man also. Here, 
then, we have a poor man recommend
ing the son of another poor man—and 
no higher recommendation than that of 
their joint poverty is requisite for the son 
to be instantly received into the Blue- 
coat School. This is_ most admirable!
There is no wealthy influence at work 
here—no bending the knee to the Golden 
Calf! No election-bargaining—no con
science buying or cheating ! No ! it is 
the finest homage to Poverty—in whose 
honour, and for whose solace, the School 
was erected: and long lil'e, therefore, say 
we, to the Blue-coat School, as long as it 
acts up to those noble principles of charity, 
which are the text of its charter ! Those 
noble principles have never been deviated 
from since the School has been a School, 
and w'e are so confident that publicity 
can only more and more glorify the in
tegrity of its management, tliat we should 
like to see a published statement of the 
number of children who are at present 
in the Blue-coat School owing to the 
recommendation of Mn. B o n d  C a b b e l l .
Who knows ? the nuniber of l i t t le  E d - 
WABDSES may be in fin ite .

THE MONS. JULLIEN IN LABOUR AGAIN.

A PKOPHECT THAT SEQITIRES KO GREAT 
PROPHET TO P R O P H E sr.

I t is not at all improbable that at the 
approaching “ festive season ” called 
Christmas, Mr. E l e x m o r e  may dress 
himself up as a Bloomer,—and it is not 
unlikely, either, that, in tha1. elegant cos
tume, he may dance a pas seal, very much 
to the amusement of the G^lery.—Our 
Prophet.

T u e  JuLLiEN era music must always form an important epoch in the 
Calendar; and the M o n s  is at this moment rearing his lofty head high 
above all opposition in Drury Line.

W e  never see (b e  M ons. J d l l ie n  w ith o u t th in k in g  o f th e  fam ous 
A lpine M e n s ; an d  B yR O s’s  lines on  th e  la t te r  a re  capable o f easy 
a d a p ta tio u ^ o  th e  f o r m e r :

Tlie M o n s  is the King of Conductors ; •
They crowned him long ago, 

tVith jet black liair.
And moustachios rare.

And a waistcoat, and stock of snow! ”

W e only regret that the AIoxs should be visible for so brief a period 
among us, and that he should only visit us like the “ glimpses of the 
Moon ” for the brief month of November. He is no sooner come than 
he is gone, and we have only just arrived at the knowledge that it is 
the “ first, week but one,” when we find it is also the “ last week but two ” 
of his performances. •

W e understand that tlft M ons has in preparation for his next season 
a sort of companion to his Army and 
Navy Quadrilles, under the title of the

^ POLICE QUADRILLE,
o f w hich w e give th e  program m e.

Figure,!.—Grand mu.ster of the men on 
their beat. Pas acceler^ of the pick
pockets, and pas redouble of the con
stables.

Figure 2.—Battling of the area rails. 
Triangle solo. Appearance of the cold 
mut ton. Oboe soki, Cook. •

Figure 3.—Assembly of the Chartists 
on Kennington Common. “ Come if you 
dare!” Speech of the Chartist Orator, 
introducing the new drum called the hum
drum, brought over by M o ns . J u l l ie n  
front Franco, expressly for t his nee.sion.

Figure 4.—Tlie crowded thoroughfare. 
Politenes^of the police to the female 
passengers. Love and duty.

Figure 5.—Gathering of all nations and 
all vehicles at the entrance of the Crystal 
Palace. Elagellation of the cab-horses. 
Solo, flageolet — Ain. Co l l in e t . Tlie 
meeting of the coal-wagons. Sax-horn 
obligato, Trema, irema, scelerato. A purse 
is lost in the confusion. 11 mio Isoro. 
Bunning accompauinient. Blocking up 
of the thoroughfare. Grand Concert 
Stuck, until all burst forth in the glorious 
cry of “ M ove On .”

A L egal C ontradiction ,
The only day of the week in which the 

Sheriff’s Officer has no power over the 
poor Debtor is the Sunday—and this is 
most curious—(though I am far from com
plaining of it)—for the Sunday is essen
tially, in the eye of the English Law, the 
day of a-rest.—Briefless.

A NEW  STATUE FOR ST. ALBANS.
{A Pendant to the celebrated Bffigy ^  Bacon.)

I N S C R I P T I O ,
Auetore Tobia nostro, Qmino-Latina.

JACOBUS BELL,
APUD PAKBIAMENT : BRITAN ^  BURGI s ’l l  ALBANI PKOCimATOH, 

SETT NOIORIBUS TIIH LIS

YICI OXONIENSIS PHASMAOOPOLA SPECTABILISSIMTJJ,
SIC SEDEBAT ; *

qui,- postquam: omnia coppockii penetralihm  •
ET EDW ARDSII ARCANA EVOLVISSET,

•  PARLIAMENT! DECRETDM  EXPLEVIT,
.  BURGI COBRUPTI SOLVANTUR.

T R A N S L A T I O N .
Dog-Iatin Inscription, composed by our T oby.

•  •  JACOB BELL,
REPRESENTATIVE OP ST. ALBANS IN  THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT,

•  BETTER KNOWN AS
A MOST RESPECTABLE CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST IN  OXPORD STREET, 

SAT IN  THIS WAY:
WHO, AFTER PENETRATING ALL THE SECRETS 

OF M R. COPPOCk ’S OFFICE AND MR. EDWARDS’s  BACK PARLOUR, 
FELL A VICTIM TO THE ACT OF PARLIAMENT 

FOR THE BISFRANCHISEMENT OF ROTTEN BOROUGHS.
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RECREATION FOR THE HORSE GUARDS,'WHEN REMOVED^ FROM KNIGHTSBRIDGE:
A n d  n o w  6 dch  b e i i e e  t h a n  I detno  in  a  P u b l ic  H o u s e , ob. P l ik t in g  w it h  M a id  S e r v a n t s !

THE CRISIS OE AEEAIRS.
ERTAIN Editors w e  always writine 

about the “ Crisis of Af- 
faAs,” and v«e belifcve no 
Editor ^ould write unless 
he had a crisis; but what 
the Editor of the Oo-a- 
head Journal really calls a 
“ Crisis of Affairs,” is— 
“ Having to write whilst 
the baby is crying,—your 
wife is asking you for the 
hundredth time’what you 
will have for dinner,—the 
butcher is declaiming in 
the hall, loud enough for 
the Deaf Asylum to hear 
him, that he will not give 
any more credit,—the 
servant is scrubbing the 
floor overhead,—the water 
iSteominginto the cistern, 
—xwo hurdy-gurdies are 
playing opposite your win- 
dow,—and the Printer’s 
Ifevil is knocking at the 
door for Copy. That is 
something like a Crisis 
of Affairs,” he says, 

. . “ which America may
thank its stars it . isn’t the Editor of a paper, or else it might be troubled with 
such a Crisis regularly once a week.” •

H i ! C ab !—We are told that a new Economic Cab Company is in the field; but 
what is the use of its being in the field, when it is wanted in the street and City ?

KOSSUTH EOR EVER !
W h y  do the millions cheer K o s s u t h , that gave 

No greeting to the Democrats of France ? 
Because they feel the difference of a brave 

Struggle for Freedom from a frantic dance 
Round trees of Liberty, doom’d ne’er to bud. 
Wherein the sole reality was blood.

An opera-dance—Terpsichorean show—
To music of “ Mourir pour la P a tr ie ”

The ballet ending in a grand tableau.
Such as at Rome we saw, and still do see ; 

Crush’d by French arms a twin BepubUo’s hope. 
And restoration of our Lord the P o b e .

Between such heroes as a W il l ia m : T e l l  
A ^ ’■..̂ ■*̂ ®hington—not our foe, but our king’s— 
And ill-conditioned dreamers, who rebel 

Against the natural ordinance of things,
Britons distmguish; wholly scorning these.
And all their mad pedantic mutinies.

A  strife against the fetters and the lash— 
Chaiumg free thought—inflicted on the fair:

A earnest, stern attempt to thrash
A despot doing wrong too dire to bear;

. This, this is what w#English understand;
This was the battle fought in Magyar land.

Therefore, among the men, K o ssu th  we class. 
Who fauly, truly, fought for Liberty;

W e hail him a s  we should L e o n id a s  
Our guest, arisen from Thermopylae; ^

And hope his eloquence of honest hate 
Europe may urge her tyrants to abate.

    
 



    
 



    
 



TO MY BEOTHEE BEITISP DEAMATISTS.
EAK Brotheks !—The con

ations of an international 
dbpyright law have been 
settled between the Foreign 
Ministers of England and 
France. An attempt will be 
made to embody these com 
ditions in the form of a law 
during the ensuing session. 
I f  they are so embodied, the 
days of the British Drama
tists are numbered.

“ For among these con
ditions is one, that protection 
is to be given to translations 
executed by or for the au
thor—and this provision is 
expressly extended to dra

matic composition^. Consider the consequences.
“ Hitherto the French repertoire has been the common property of 

the British Dramatist. This was, indeed, the only field on winch the 
old war between France and England was still kept up. Ihe jiayonet 

•of tlM^Srifeh Grenadier no longer invaded the French frontier, but 
the scissors of the British Dramatist still walked proudly into the pages 
of the French Vaudemlliste. Need I  say that the advantage was ever 
on our side; that British pluck bore off the Drama of the Porte 
St. Martin, or the VaudeoilU of the Varietes, tp the friendly ports ot 
the Victoria or the Haymarket, just as the British frigates towed the 
French first-rates into Plymouth or Sheerness ? But, who ever saw 
France making reprisals, either on our stage plays or our^hips ot war i 

**Tlius viewed, the function of the British Dramatist becomes a 
national one. H e is the solitary upholder of the Briton’s right to do 
what he likes with the Frenchman’s own. This great patrietic pnn- 
ciple, abandoned by ministers, was still upheld by managers, and a 
British public could stilt salute the trophies of British prowess m 
the translations of the British Dramatist.^ , . ,

But if this iniquitous eompact be carried out, all these triumpns are 
at an end The French Dramatist will not lack traitorous co-operation 
among oiir writers for the stage, and henceforth an uima^ral and unholy 
alliance may be looked for of the French author and the British adapter! 

“ Brethfen, is this to be borne? , , j  j s
“ Englishmen, are the rightsof the Briton thus to be tamelyabandonedr 
“ British Dramatists, arise like one man, and swear upon Boyer's 

Dictionary, that you will never submit to share with Frenctoen the 
hard-earned pittance wrung' from managerial rapacitj'. Hitherto 
French rolls nave been our bread,—but let tljis atrocious compact 
become law, and that bread is baked for ever! ,, _  , ,

“ British Dramatists, be up and doing 1 Let the Frenchman, when 
he comes to ask payment for his shot, find his own piece turned a»amst 
him, with a determined British Dramatist, match in hand, ready, if 
necessary, to blow the invader into immortEU smash 1 

“ Your Brother,
“ Kodomont FiTZ-SORinB,

“ Who has taken upwards of 160 pieces from the 
Prench a t the point of his own scissors.”

OLD K ING  COAL.

Olp K ing  Coal paid a very high toll.
And a very high toll paid h e ;

And it went in the bottle, and it went in the bowl;
In green fat, calhpash, callipee.

What a shame, what a shame, what a shame! said the people, 
What a wrong that this should be !

And there’s none whate’er that can compare 
To the sons of gluttony.

Old K ing  Coal paid a v e^  high toU,
And a very high toll paid h e:

And the City of London eat up the whole.
By consent of the Powers that be.

This won’t do, this won’t do, this won’t d o! says the people; 
This must not, shall not be ;

And we now declare we ’U no longer bear 
Such a monstrous robbery!

YOIj NG NERO’S LAST ! ;

T he E mperor op Ap Itria waS known to be an enemy of progress, 
but until he sent the police, the other day, to regulate the Money 
Market, few could have imagined the lengths he was prepared to go in 
opposition to ’Change. By this manoeuvre he has driven the Bears out 
of his kingdom bodily, as*if they were actual quadrupeds: a proceeding 
which, however, he might have improved upon by setting a price upon 
their heads, ^ m e may be surprised to nnd this Monarch displaying 
such hostility to the Bears, considering the obligations he is under to 
one of the family. But the Bear that lowers the Money Market, and 
the Bear that Wampjes down Liberty, are two different animals; and 
his Majesty knows the difference between Bear and Bear, if not be
tween man and brute.

In attacking the Bears by physical force, the Emperor has shown a 
mcMure of wisdom for which he is not likely to get much credit, as it 
is tittle calculated to inspire confidence in the stability of his throne, or 
indeed of his senses. With a view to show that he can control the 
exchanges by violence, he will ne.xt, perhaps, be sending policemen to 
regulate the weathercock : or to repeat Canute’s experiment upon,the 
tide. Canute, though, or anybody connected with England, may be 
out of his good books just now; as, after the reception this country 
has given to Kossuth, he doubtless hates a Bull as much as he does 
a Bear. •_- -------- -̂-- _̂

THE HONEST Ga BMAN^S COMPLAINT.
•

Come, noble lords and ladiea and gentlefolks also.
Attention to my story I  pray you to bestow;
A Cabman’s is the calling and, trade which I pursue,
And though I  say’t as shouldn’t, I ’m an honest Cabman, too.

I  says the sum of eightpence is our lawful fare per mile;
And wherefore go extortion more with greediness and guile. 
Accompanied by insolence, as mostly is the case ?
I  will not act so brutal, and I  won’t behave so base.

•  •
Why is it, in partic’lar, that we expects to screw *
A price out o ^ u r  customers above the stated due P 
W by is a Cabman’s biSnis the sole and only trade 
Wherein a blessed cove can’t be contented ven h e ’s paid ?

•

Supposing a physician receivin’ of his fee.
Said, “ Wot’s this here ?” or, “ This won’t do 1 ” why not, as well as we ?

f  The Power oe Abstracting YoifR M in p .—The man who chalked 
the Wall ot China with “ Free Trade and Starvation,”  during an 
earthquake, had a singular power of abstracting his mind 1

And then, suppose he foller’d his patient dovwi the street.
Abusin’ and insultin’ him, I wonder what he’d meet ?

I  don’t see why a Cabman’s must needs be a pursuit 
'I’o make a man a ruffian, a blackguard, and â brute,
A savage, foul-mouthed bully, a villain, and a thief;
^ut that’s our general character, which 1 relate with grief.

W hat’s wanted is Protection, whereby I  mean Free Trade;
Defence in competition which rascals would invade;
Who threatens for to smash our cabs, and drive us off the stand,
Ftr offerin’ civility with cheapness of demand.

The system j f  our guv’nors too, ’tis proper should be known. 
Because the vehicles we drives is few on ’em our own;
So much a day, make what we may, we ’re bound to bring ’em back; 
Vich if we fail, by consequence, in course, we gets the sack.

Now by this here arrangement, the chap wot drives a cab 
Is tempted all he possible can by any means to grab;
On which account, few moral coves embarks in such a line.
And them few finds it uphill work, as is the fact with mine.

I  am an honest Cabman, as I  before have said;
And ’tis hard lines, I  ’sure you, for such to yarn their’bread;
By means of proper management what s«on would cease to be.
And the Pubuo have the benefit as well as coves like me.

T he Tree o f K now ledge.
I t seerlfs very ollrious—and we only mention it because it is very 

curious—that two of the highest branches of the Tree of Knowledge 
should be occupied at the present moment by a Professor and a Doctor, 
answering to the n*mfcs of K ane and B irch  1 t

“ what ^HALL w e hate IOR DINNER?”
L ady M aria Clutterbuck: writes to us to say, that “ the problem 

of the Boa Constrictor swallowing the Blanket is easily accounted for. 
The poor creature was tired of having nothing but volaille for dinner, 
'so he thought he would just try a BlanquetteP

    
 



THE BALLAD (3f SIR T. TEA-LEAF.
(Being a humble Parallel to khe Ballad of Sib Joiiif B a k l e y c o k n . )

I t wm three gallant Chinamen,
With long tail and pig eye.

And they have sworn a solemn oath.
Sir T. Tea-leat must die.

And t]jey have ta’en and flung him down ' •
Upon an iron*t)ed.

And underneath, with cruel hand.
Have heaped the ashes red. •

They’ve spread him out, and pressed him down. 
And turned him o’er and o’er,

They’ve dried him up, until he curled.
And writhed in suiferi^jg sore.

In vain he twisted and he turned.
In vain he cried for grace;

They kept him so, and s(»rched him till 
He grew black in the face.

But finding he was still alive.
Their malice waxed more keen; •

They dosed him first with Prussian blue 
Till his poor face turned green.

What sparks of life might still remain 
Determined to foredo.

They gave him next a bitter di-aught 
Of gum and catechu.

And on his death his name they changed.
Lest men their crime should know.

And when men asked, “ Who’s that lies there ? ” 
They answered, “ Young Peboe.”

Whereas his name and family.
It really was Souchong,

Related to the oM Congous,
A race both rough and stropg.

Lest men should recognise his 5ust,
To dust when passed away.

His calcined bones they kneaded up 
With lumps of China clay.

Their poison’d victim then they wrapp’d 
In lead, with well-feign’d grief.

And wrote the epitaph outside.
Here lies Sm  ! .  Tea-leap.”

And though their grief was all a sham, 
The epitaph was true,

Por “ here ” it said, “ a Tea-leap lies,” 
And “ lie” such Tea-leaves do.

Now Teâ eap’s name is in repute 
In lands beyond the sea,

.Where maiden ladies love him much, * 
Under the name Green-tea.

A h! little dreaO these ancient maids 
Of Chinaman’s vile craft.

Nor think, while chatting o’er their cups. 
There’s poison in the draught.

•
• And little knot*they of the fate 

Poor T Ia-leap had to dree.
Or fti their teapots they would weep 

Tears bitter as their tea ;

Till with the water of their woe 
E’en the first brew was spiled.

And the presiding maid would be 
Obliged to draw it mild!

Then to poor Tea-leap drop a tear.
By poison doomed to fall; _

And when there’s green-tea in the pot. 
May I  not drink—that’s all.

IS THE LORD MAYOR IRRESPONSIBLE ?

The proposal of a vote of thanks to the late LonfljMAYORvfounded on the absurd old principle 
of “ thank you for nothing”—has raised the importanrquestion—Is the Lord Mayor irresponsible ? 
The feeling at the Court of Aldermen seemed to he, that the elevation to the Monarchy of 
Cockneydom is too much for anybody’s head, oj all events for any citizen’s head, to stand; 
and perhaps the fur cap is an emblem of that softening of the upper story which is likely to ensue 
on coming to the tlirone of the Mansion House.

The late Lore Mayor gave great offence to l i e  rest of the Corporation, by the isolated attitude 
he assumed on the paddle-box of the Folkstone steamer, the coach-box of the Boulogne fly, and 
the refreshment room at the Railway Station, on the celebrated civic expadition to Paris. The 
wrath of his brother Aldermen, which has been bottled up for some months, and has become all the 
crustier on that accovmt, has been poured out upon him at last, withe a fulness of body that is

quite embarrassing. Even his apologists 
declare that he had got inflated; and being 
inflated, they regard him as a fit subject 
to be blown up, which has been done most 
'unsparingly.

W e don’t exactly understand what the 
worthy citizens wished the lateLonn Mayor 
to do, by way of giving a more imposing 
aspect to the visit of the Corporation to 
Paris. Even supposing that he had caused 
Gog and Magog to be inoluded in his suite, 
or taken over with him the State Coach, or 
got up a Lord Mayor’s Show in Paris, he 
would not have succeeded in astonishing a 
population who see such things better done 
every day at their own Hippodrome. Per
haps he ought to have gone nowhere with
out his brother Aldermen; but, as it was, 
he left Boulogne as one of a party of six 
in a small fly; and he would hardly have 
added to the dignity of the City if he had 
been one of a party of six«nd-twenty in an 
omnibus.

That the Corporation was imperfectly re
presented by the head without its right and̂  
left hand—the Sheriffs—is tr?!fe ^IW igh; 
but why the whole of the Aldermen should 
take offence because they were not dragged 
forward on every occasion by the Lord 
Mayor, is a problem for which we find no 
solution.

THE BLACK EAGLE’S SWOOP ON 
THE STOCK EXCHANGE.

The British stock-broker ought to be 
grateful that his lot has fallen in the plea
sant places of Capel Court, London, instead 
of the Bourse at Vienna. In that blessed 
country the “ bulls ” are goaded on _ by 
bayonets, and the “ bears ” baited by police
men, till dealing in the stocks comes to end 
in sitting in them, and all the busihess trans
acted is in Austrian bonds, in which, to 
use the slang of the Money Market, 
there is always too much tightness to be 
pleasant.

It is certainly a brilliant notion in Baron 
Krauss, and his friend the Town Captain 
of Vierma, by way of preventing a panic in 
stocks, to get up a panic among stock
brokers, and to make a rush on the bankers, 
as a means of preventing a run on the banks.

But as the Austrian Government, instead 
of making money, can only spend it, they 
will find it easier to arrest bankers than 
bankruptcy; and may shortly look to see 
Austrian ideas as much at a discount all 
over Europe as Austrian paper currency.

Sign o f a V ery Severe W inter.
Some weather-wise Murm t  has been 

seizing^ hold of the Boa Constrictor at the 
Zoological Gardens as a sure token that we 
are to have a very severe winter. He de
clares that “ the Boa Constrictor swallowed 
the blanket entirely, as a matter of in
stinct. The sagacious creature felt we were 
going to have an unusually severe winter, 
so it swallowed its blanket to keep its inside 
warm.”

G O IN G  S H A R E S  I N  T H E  N A M E  O E H E E D .

We perceive that the Secretary of a 
“ Sacramento Gold and Quicksilver Mining 
Company” is “Need and Co.”_ Let us 
hope that all the shareholders will pocket 
largf dividends from the old proverb:—“A 
friend in Need is a friend indeed ! ”

TO CORRESPON'pENTS.—“ '^A.viimY 
Boy ” has not sent his address.

    
 



WHAT WE AEE TO

PTATIT. OR Tni-: LONDON

EXPECT IN 1852.
t

the Democrats are endeavouring to 
frigtten us with what we are to 
expect in 1852. The Drench 
Sociilists, especially, seem to 
look forward to that year as the 
grea; M il l e n n iu m  o f  S o cia l
is m . At all the Electoral Com- 
mittse Meetings at Paris—that 
is to say, where the Police have 
allowed those meetings to take 
place— the preponderating cry 
has been, “ Wait till 1852 “ 
W e are fully prepared to act 
upon that advice, and have cer
tainly made up our minds to wait 
for the new year; but still, we 
must confess we are not a little 
frightened in so doing. I t  is 
evident that the Socialists are 

hangin^yjfirjoest hopes upon 1852; and that is but small comfort to 
us, w h ^ n o w  that their best hopes sometimes delight in assuming 
other forms besides that of hanging. W e have a great inclination to 
turn Democrats ourselves, at least for the whole of the ensuing year; 
but, as we have had many uncomfortahle proofs of the manner in which 
that fraternal body generally agree amongst themselves, perhaps it 
would be greater protection to us if we remain as we are.

But what are we to expect in 1852 ?—that is the question# W e have 
peeped—for a peep was quite sufficient (no one who peeped through 
the key-hole o f  Blue Beard’s chamber would wish to open -,the door)— 
into some of the Drench Democratic Almanacks, and really the hprrors 
that we are promised in the new year would frighten the oldest habitue 
of the most horrible theatre on the Boulevard du.Orime. The following 
events are positively/efe days, compared to the fearful changes that are 
to occur more or less, every minute, during the mind-quaking year of 
1852;—

In Jarmaru. Louis KAPotEON escapes from the Elysde in the basket of a chiffonier. 
Pkoudhos elected Perpetual President. Acting upon the old law, that Im  PropniU  
du t le Vol, he s'orambles all the money found at the Bank, from the top of the Arc de 
Triomphe. Every Aristo^onni wearing slices is immediately guillotined.

In lebruaru. Grand distribution of the pictures of the Louvre. The famous picture 
of the Deluge suspended over the Bains Chinois. Expedition to Home: Lofis Napoleon 
cauEht in the Vatican, brought back to Paris, and condemned to be shut up in the 
same prison with Abd-el-Kadeb. The P ope lands in England, and sues protection

found guilty of wearing a  hlouse, is condemned to death.

^'^Apr% Every Arista found guilty of wearing a shirt, is condemned to death.—

May! Every Arista detected with a pair of trousers, forfeits his head to the outraged 
laws oHiis country.—Another Jubilee. , . . ,  j  a A..-* +«

June. Every Arista who puts his head under a hat, is condemned to lorteit both to 
the State.—More Jubilees! j  x -i

July All the shirt-makers, boot-makers, hat-makers, blouse-makers, and tailors, 
ruined iu France.—Another Jubilee. All the silver of the rich melted down, and every 
Democrat in France presented with a silver spoon. Failure of the harvests, and 
general famine.—Another Jubilee.

August. Expedition of everybody into Russia, Prussia, and Austria.—Empebob of 
Russia sent to work in the mines of Siberia ; Austria and P russia brought to P ans, I 
where they are confined on parole in the catacombs. .

September. Monster army invades England, with floating jackets. P roudhon 
crowned a t  H i g h b u r y  Bam, President of United Democratic Europe. London surren
dered to three months' plunder. Death of 600,000 English tailors from fright. The 
Odeen takes refuge in the Thames Tunnel. - _

October. Triumphal entry into Paris. Ten Kings, six Emperors, three Queens,
2 683 556 European  noblemen of all ranks, with the Lord Mayor at their head, walk 
bare-headed in the procession, with their crowns dangling round their necks. The 
crowns are then taken away, and with the precious stones a monster Eagle is manufac
tured and placed on the top of the towers of Notre Dame. A grand game a t football 
afterwards in the Champ de Mars, with the crown of England. The Lord Mayor of 
London, refusing to part with his mace, only escapes death by consenting to act as 
Fool to the President’s Court.  ̂ _

November. F babgus O’Connor appointed Pro-Consul of England, with Louis 
Blanc as his Secretary. Signal act of vengeance of Ledru Rollin upon all the critics 
who laughed at bis Decline af England. They are shut up in the Tower, and con
demned for seven years to write laudatory paragraphs upon the hook.—Not one sur
vives the first day’s torture. Glorious downfall of the 'Wealth of England. The 
Marquess of Westminster is taken up a t Temple Bar for writing “ I  am starving,”

Democratic Flag floats from every steeple in Europe. Universal 
Jubilee and Carnival of all nations at Paris, terminating with the Grande EUede la 
Guillotine at which the KiNO op Naples is appointed Master of the Ceremonies. The 
Monster Eagle stolen from Notre Dame by the Boy J ones, and Razaia made in 
England in wnspquence. General Bankruptcy, and Flight of F baegus O’Connor to 
China, with the Koh-i-noor. Concluding Tableau oi Punch found mourning over the 
ruins of London.”

#
Such are tbe borrors -whidh are apparently in store for us, according 

to Democratic prophecy, during the “ good time” that is coming this 
next year. We have so frightened ourselves merely by enumeratiilfe 
them, that vre have just sent off to Mr. Green, to inquire what he wm 
charge for a twelvemonth’s board and lodging in the Nassau Balloon. 
If his charges are not too high, we are thinking it will be just as well 
to keep out oithe way till 1852 has safely blown over.

C n A F u I  .-\RT.

THE CĈ UNSTIL’S t e a r .
It Faraday’s or Lignio’s art 

Could cryst;<lise this legal treasure.
Long niight a pleader, near his heart.

The jewel wear with chuckling pleasure.

The native brilliant, ere it fell,
A squeeze produced in IValker’s eye,

WTiifli, winking, dropped the liquid “ sell,” 
The spring of plausibility.

Nice drop of rich and racy light,
111 thee the rays of Humour shine;

Almost as queer, all but as bright.
As any gem or joke of mine.

Thou fine effusion of the soul!
That never faii’st to gain relief,

Wliich barristers can ne’er control.
When tbou art like to help Ibcir brief:

The faree-wright’s ■iid the jester’s theme, 
In many a joke.'jii many a stage.

Thou moisten’st Ciiitty’s arid theme.
And Blacksto-nh’s diy and dreary page.

That very lawyer who a tear 
Can slied, as from the bosom’s source,

W'̂ itli feeling equally sincere,
Could weep on t’ other side—of course.

239

ALCOHOL SUPERSEDED.
(To tfe  Temperance League^

Y Excellent Dmends,—In the 
Times of November 12, you will 
find the following passage, under 
the heading of Consumi'IIOn of 
Spirits:—

“ Inthctiino«nonths emling the 10th of 
October, 1850, the quantity of spirits—ntm 
brandy, ami Keneva—was 8,621,938 Rations ■ 
and in the nine montlis eiidinx tho 10th 
nit., the quantity entered for home consump
tion was 3,449*80 gallons, showing a de
crease of 72,&49 gallons. Less spirits were 
con.sumed during tho time the Great E'chi- 
bition was open, than in the preceding 
year.”

Now here is an instructive fact 
for you; my only fear is, that it will 
teach you too much, and cause some 
of you to make a Great Exhibition 
of themselves, for the purpose of 
promoting temperance. But the 
moderate inference—and, excellent 
friends, we should be moderate ia 
our inferences as well as in our 
potations—is, that rational recrea
tion diminishes tippling. Now then, 
come, suppose you set to work and 
devote your energies to devising 
some plan for making the world in 
general merry in a reasonable way, 
upon sober liquor. I  don’t ask you 
to play tbe fool in demonstrations 

and processions, or to stand on your heads, or commit any other 
buffoonery on platforms in opposition to public-house principles. I 
only ask you to contribute in some sensible way to the amusement 
of society ;^ nd if a iu  call upon me to name, I say extend the cir
culation of my pojfilar periodical, with a view to limit that of the 
bottle. If you know any better scheme, candidly impart i t ; if not, 
try this with m e; as M r . C o c k le  says of his pills, in the language of 
H o r a c e , as if H oiSicf were H o r a t iu s  C o o les , and not Dl a c c d s . 
But, however, depend upon this, that when L ord  B yron  wrote—

Man, be^g rtoAondble, must get drunk,”
he (being probably in a state of gin himself) meant—

Man, being miserable, must get drunk.”
■And your great problem is, to discover an effectual means of keeping 
e spirits up without pouring spirits down. In tbe mean time, I  take
* * I ISA. ... ../.V^LAL

the spirits up without pouring spirits uu«u. 
leave to repeat, in the place of spirits, take I
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AWKWARD COKSEaDENCES* OE REMOVING THE SOLDIERS EROM
KNIGHTSBRIDGB.

Housemaid. “ I f  s o v  P l e a s e ,  ’M ,  M e ,  a x d « C o o k ,  a .n d  M a u v ,  w i s h f -s  t o  L e a v e ,  t h i s  D a y  M o n t h ,  M a ’a j i .”

THE RESPECTABILITY OE 
ST. ALBANS.

"  S i b ,”  writes M b . T hom as W abd 
B l a g g , Clerk to the Borough Magis
trates of St. Albans, in a letter to the

“ I n  T o u r  l e a d in g  a r t i c le  o f  F r i d a y  las t, hav- 
i n g  re f e r e n c e  to  t h e  S t .  A lb a n s  B r ib e ry  Com
m is s io n ,  y o u  d e s c r ib e  M r . N eptune Sm itb  as 
‘ o n e  o f  t h e  B o ro u g h  M a g i s t r a t e s . ’ T h is  is  a  
m i s t a k e ,  a n d , a s  t h e r e  i s  a  h i g h l y  respectab le 
g e n t l e m a n  of t h e  n a m e  o f  Smith who is  a 
b o r o u g h  m a g i s t r a t e ,  i t  o u g h t  to  b e  correc ted ."

There is a  gentleman of the name 
of S m it h  who is highly respectable. 
B eally, the implication is not very com
plimentary to M b . N e p t d n e  Sm ith . 
N e p t u n e  is a professor of the art of 
self-defence—M b .* B l a g g  had better 
look out—and he was employed to 
keep the peace at the St- Albans elec
tions : an object which Ap accomplished 
in general, not by pugmstJCTIBrce, but 
by the persuasion of beer. M b . N e p 
t u n e  ‘S m it h  at any rate cut as re
spectable a figure as any witness 
who appeared before the Bribery 
Commissioners.

I t  is gratifying, however, to have 
Me . B lagg’s assurance that there is 
one respectable person connected with 
the Borough of St. Albans.

T H E  E E O  O P  U N G A E Y .

An inhabitant of the heart of this 
metropolis, hearing the E m p e e o e  op 
A u s t k ia  called a N e e o ,  denied his 
Majesty’s claim to the title, insisting 
that it was K o s s u t h , *and not the 
tyrant, who ought to be styled m ’ero.

VilSTED INTERESTS IN KNKIh TSBRIDGE 
BARRACKS.

{Claimed hy the People overJJie icay.) •

At a suburban Court of Common Council, convened at the Noted 
House for Old Ale, and attended by the majority of»the pot-house 
keepers, licensed or unlicensed vituallers, and other inhabitants oM iat 
ornamental border of the Knightsbridge Road opposite to the3arra*ks, 
Me . G il l u m s  in the chair.

Me . M a x w e l l  submitted to the court a motion of which he had 
given notice, relative to the proposed removal of Knightsbridge 
Barracks, to make room for a National Gallery. He was sure nobody 
there present wouldn’t impute what he was going to say to interested 
motives, for they was all rowin in the same boat {hear), and had but one 
object, which was the good of the public. {Hear, hear.) A proposal 
had been started to move the Barricks from over the way {groans). 
What for ? To build a piotur gallery in the place of ’em—a*pictur 
gallery, to hold, what they called, the old masters. He knew nothing 
about the old masters, nor old mistresses neither; but this he knew, 
that he had the greatest respect and admiration for the British sojer; 
and hoped he might nevef see the day when that neighbourwood 
should be deprived of the advantages attending on the Life-Guards. 
He would move, that this meetin views with serious alarm the idear of 
moving Knightsbridge Barricks, the benefits of witch institooshun the 
inabitants of this districk have so long enjoyed; and considers the 
attempt to deprive them of the privilege of the JUitary aimjustifiable 
interference with their wested rights {cheers).

Me . P e w t b e s  said he seconded that are motion. He rejected with 
scorn the foul himputation that the Barricks w ^  imurious to the morals 
of the neighbourin population. He would pledge fis  reputation for Hot 
Elder Cordial to the .contrary. He had a family, and if he might, would 
send them into the guard-room to take exercise in behaviour {hear, 
hear). His firm conwiotion was that the atmosphere of the Barricks 
was, in a moral pint of view, salubrious. {Much cheering.)

M b . H a ed y  felt himself compelled to oppose the motion hy a sense 
of duty. {Oh! oh!) The British soldier was the finest fellow in tke 
world on the field of battle {ironical cheers), but he was the greatest 
possible nuisance at the area of domestic life (toscA). By removing the

Barracks from that side of the way, they would remove dninkenness 
and debauchery fr*m this. {Tremendmts uproar, and cries of " Turn him 
out!” amid which the speaker resumed his seat.)

M b. J u n ip e e  would not sit quiet and hear sich a unwarautable 
stigma throwd on the carrickter of a 'respectable row of ouses and 
the British Army {cheers). He only wished the gallant feUers as 
had bin abused {hear, hear), and the British females as had been 
insulted, by that indiwidgle, was now present, and they ’d soon teach 
him what it was to attempt to black their good names with, falsehood. 
{Order, order!)

M e . H a ed y . I  did nothing of the sort {Confusion).
M e . J u n ip e e . Y ou d id . {Tes, yes! and No!)
M e . H a e d y . I  d id  n o t.
M e . J u n ip e e . I t ’s false !
M e . H a e d y . I f  you say that again, I ’ll punch your head. {Uproar, 

and cries of “ Chair ! ”)
The Ch a ie m a n , though he entirely disapproved of Me . H aedy’s 

remarks, thought, howsomdever, that M e . J u n i p e e  had come it rayther 
too strong. Everybody was free to state his own opinions, never mind 
how much they went agin the feelins of the majority.

M e . T a p p  said the agitation for movin the Barricks was all the work 
of a humbug paper. Eor his part, he didn’t care a dump for the Press, 
not he. Who wanted pictures at Knightsbridge Barricks ? They had 
one picture close by, the picture of a British hero, and that was enough 
—he meant the sign of “ The Life Guardsman.”—But why fret them
selves afore there was occasion ? There was nothin to be afeard of at 
present; the thing couldn’t be done except by Act of Parliament; and 
he know’d t ^ t  the Metropolitan Members would give it their deter
mined opposition {Cheers).

M e . J o b b in s  could produce the opinions of several officers and 
gentlemen that the present site of Knightsbridge Barracks was the very 
best that could be chosen for tbs purpose to which it was now applied 
{hear, hear !). There might, be some little room for improvement in 
the contiguous dwellings, winch, if properly attended to, would remove 
all objection. He would, if sucli was the feeling of the meeting, prepare a 
model of the Barracks and th^ neighbourhood, with the alterations he ( 
had in view, to he deposited, in some convenient situation, for public 
inspection. This proposal was received with loud cheers, and the ! 
resolution having been put and carried, with but one dissentient I 
voice, the meeting broke up into several drinking parties j

Printed by W illiam Bradbury, of No. 13, Upper Woburn Place in  th e  Pariah of St. Paneraa, and Frederick M uUett Evans, of No. 7. Church Row, Stoke Newineton, bo th  in  th e  C oiia ty  of Middlesex. Printers, at that ■ 
OtBceln 1/ombard Street, m  tke Precinct of W bitefriara, in  th e  City of London,and published by them  a t  No. 85, F leet S treet, in th e  P arish  of S t. B ride, in th e  City of Londom-^ATiTEDaT, November29t^ 1351. ‘
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ROMANCE FOR A ROTl’EN BOROUGH.'

{To be tung by the Free and Independent Voters oj St. Albans.)

"Wait, A e o n ! wait, till ajrain united 
The Commons’ House you see ;

Then all the vows we boldly plighted.
Abjuring bribery,

^ "Will, there’s much ground to fear, be slighted.
And we shall part froij> thee.

Fare thee well! fare thee well 1 fare thee well!
We soon shall be crying with sorrow,

J acok Bku , 1 J acob Bel lI J acob B el l!
Ah 1 Disfranchisement waits us to-morrow—

J acob Be l l !

MiBe, mute, and dumb, as Death’s cold valley.
Will be that tuneful scene;

We need not call it Sovereign Alley, *
Where those sweet hours have been.

When we weae wont to shilly-shally 
Two candWates between,

J acob B kli*! Jacob B el l! J acob Bell!
Unable on eiWier to settle.

Fare thee \v%ll! fare thee well 1 fare thee well!
Till we^leard the sweet chime of thy meta',

•  J acob Bell 1 
Fare thee well 1

LOUIS n a p o l e o n  ANDi t h e  a l m a n a c k s .
VERT Almanack maker 

has been 'laying violent 
hands upon poor Louis 
N apoleon. There is no 
doubt that

“ I f  Z ad kiel’s fit to live, 
Louis must die.”

011 M oore seems de
termined to dispose of the 
President in the very first 
moifth of-the year, and 
Zadkiel, with scarcely 
more consideration, pre
dicts that “ serious trou
ble seizes on Louis N a
poleon in February, if 
he have outlived the 
violent influence of last 
summer.”

In ordinary cases you 
cannot eat your cake 
and have i t ; nor does it 
seem reasonable that you 
should kill your Presi
dent and still have him,to 
be i*ed in future months 
as a subject for future 

■ ‘  ̂ prophecies. Neverthe
less, after dooming poor L ouis N apoleon to deaGuin January, or 
February at latest, he is galvanised for further use in March; and we 
are told that in April, Louis N apoleon may now say, “ Adieu to all my 
Greatness.” How he is to mate this neat speech in April, after having 
been dead two or three months, is a problem which none but a profes
sional prophet would be bold enough to attempt the solution of.

I t  is quite clear that if anything should unfortunately happen to the 
President of the French republic. Old M oore—though, by the way, 
there are three Old M oores—a sixpenny Old Moore, a twopenny Old 
M oore, and a Penny M oore, who is, in fact, a penny less—would be 
liable as an accessary before the fact to a very grave accusation.

The hieroglyphic shows a pair of compasses pointing to the portrait 
of L ouis N apoleon ; and surely this may be called compassing his 
death when we take it in connexion with the letter-press. It cannol? 
be a very comfortable thing to have one’s fleath and downfat prophesied 
in all directions; but we dare say the President will survive the pre
dictions, which will be explained away next year by the intimation that 
from and after January, .Louis N apoleon ceased to be alive—to his 
own and his country’s interests.

ENCOURAGEMENT TO GRETNA GREEN. ’
To persons about to marry in the neighbourhood of Manchester, the 

Morning Post affords the following important information:—
“ The Law of Mabeiage.—Tbe Manchester papers state, that in consequence of 

the refusal of the Vicar of Leigh to m arry any one who cannot repeat the catechism, or 
who has not been confirmed, or become a regular communicant, marriages have ceased 
to be solemnised at the parish church, a t which previously nearly 200 marriages were 
solemnised ; not a single marriage having taken place at Leigh Chnrch during the 
quarter from June to September.”

To require submission to an examination in theolo^  of candidates 
for marriage, must rather tend to promote morality in the manufac
turing districts. It is fortunate that there are some churches where 
lovers may he united without being obliged to repeat their catechism. 
How would such a requisition woik in “ high life ?” What would be 
the effect as regards matrimonial statistics, if the Bishop of L ondon, 
or whoever is the patron, would promote the Vicar of Leigh to St. 
George’s, Hanover Square ?

We have had Reading for the Rail-

N a tio n a l C om plim ents.
(By (Mr Discontented, Uninformed, Stupid Correspondent^

T h e  French certainly understand the art of paying compliments. At 
the time of the French Revolution—we mean, at least we think, for we 
caunot be sure, but we imagin% it was the last one—the word “ Royal ” 
was altered on all the public buildings to “ National.” Tims the 
“ Palais Royal” was changed into “ Palais National;” the “ Academie 
Royale” into “ Opera N ational;” and so on, all througholjt Paris. This 
change, it may not be generally known, w-as effected out of compliment 
to the National newspaper, by whose influence, it will be recollected, 
the Revolution was principally effected. We wonder when an English 
nCTspaperwill have a similar complin-.ent paid to it?-;-not until, we are 
afraid, tljjre is, in such matters, a very great Revolution in England!

HIDING AND READING. •
MONO the'recent “ improvements,” 

we have to notice the introduc
tion of b«oks and newspapers into 
some of the metropolitan omni
buses. The plan is certainly a 
good one for beguiling many a 
weary hour, that would otherwise 
hang heavily upon the passengers 
of some of those loitering vehicles, 

»that make very short journeys, 
and very long stoppages. It is 
not a bad dodge to put a book 
into the hands of an individual, 

•  who, by getting interested in the 
contents of a volume, forgets to 
ask the conductor when he means 
to go on—a query that often leads 
to much unpleasantness.

-  ----------------- o ---------------  some of which, by the way, seems
adapted for railway sleepers—but we did not expect that literature 
would so»pon find its way into our street conveyances, and turn every 
ommbus into a vehicle for knowledge. No doubt some enterprising 
publisher will speedily be found to bring out a series of works espe
cially adapted for the use of omnibus travellers, and we w'ould suggest 
the following as a few with which to try the experiment:—

An Abridgment of the Crescent and the Cross j  for the use of the 
omnibuses from Cliaring Cross to Burton Crescent.

Lives of the Chancellors; for the use of Chancellor’s Chelsea con
veyances.

B utler’s Geography ; as a Companion to every Atlas.
P eteksdorff’s A-bridge-ment; for the line in connexion with the 

London Bridge Railway Station.
Should the practice of reading be introduced into the metropolitan 

cabs, we should have no hesitation in recommending that every water
man should be supplied with a complete copy of R ank, and that every 
passenger hiring a cab should be entitled to the perusal of Lardnee’s 
Cab-inet Cyclopcedia.

0 /  — — =
P ro fesso r P alm erston .

A F r:^’qii paper, taking up L ord P almerston’s expression of 
“ judicious bottle-holding,” accuses him of being “ an eminent Pro
fessor of the A rt dw BoxeP We never heard of his Lordship putting 
on the gloves* in public, excepting in a political sense; nor are we ex
actly aware that he is in the habit of figuring in the Ring, unless, per
chance, it is the one in Hyde Park;—but then French papers are always 
so much better informed upon these matters tlian we are. The only 
thing in which we can say for certain that L ord P almerston excels 
in Boxing is, in Boxing the Compass of political affairs in Europe, 
and we hope he may long continue to be an eminent Professor of that 
“A rt du Boxe / ”
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EUNNY MARKET AND WITTY INTELLIGENCE.
U R  news from France 
1ms spread a gloom over 
the Funny Market; 
and the threatened ex
clusion of French plays 
has created a panic 
among th »  dealers in 
dramatic stuffs and 
small piece-work. As 
the burlesque orders 
are now in the course 
of executior, there has 
been a briskness in the 
demand for puns of an 
average quality ; but 
the supply is limited 
in consequence of a 
scarcity of the raw 
material. The head of 
a well-known facetious 
firm was in the market 
all last week, but there 

*were]very few iom fide 
transactions, and those 

"were of an insignificant 
character.

Conundrums were heavy, at a fraction lower than the previous rates, 
and several hundredweight of damaged puns changed hands at a small 
diminution in prices.

An order came in during the day for five thousand articles equal to 
the following sample:— ,

“ Why is a man who does not be!, as bad as«a man that does ? 
—Because h#’s no betier.”

The commission was taken by the respectable firm of W ag^ & Co., 
at 2|ths, which is somewhat under the old figure.  ̂ * *

There have been one or two small failures in the Funny Market 
during the week, but tiie transactions of the parties were so small, that' 
their paper had scarcely any circulation. Their ch»f issue had been in 
conundrums, which could not be answered on their being offered for 
that purpose. One of these coniisted in a demand—

“ Why wilt there be no reason to make a Tunnel in the neighbour* 
hood of Islington ?” An attempt was made to meet tltis demand in 
the following desperate manner Because there’s a Holloway there 
already!”

The parties to whom this was offered, refused their acceptance, and 
an immediate determination to wind up the concertj was arrived at. 
It would have been obviously quite impossible to have gone on, with 
nothing more solid than this, with which to meet accruing liabilities. 
An application is to be made immediately for protection, which is feally 
much required, as there is much indignation against those yivolved in 
this lamentable failure. *

RATHER TOO MUCH OP A GOOD THING.
We see advertised some “ Crying Dolls.” We must protest against 

this new kind of amusement. Just as if the real thing was not 
enough, but we are to have an addition to an evil, that is already suffi
ciently “ crying” in'every household. We wish the inventor of this 
new toy (whieh might be called “ the Disturber of the Peace of 
Private Families”) to be woke up regularly in the middle of the night, 
for tlie next twelve months to come, by one of his own “ Crying Dolls,” 
and then he will be able to see how he, likes i t ! Let one of the Dolls, 
also be “ Teething;" for we should not be astonished now to hear 
of “ Teething Dolls,” and “ Coughing and Choking Dolls,” with other 
infantuie varieties, and then the punishment of this “ monster in 
human form” will be complete. Dk. G u il l o t in e  perished by the 
instrument he invented. The inventor of the “ Crying D olls* deserves a 
similar fate. He should be shut up with aU his toys “ in full dry,” unm, 
like Niobb, the crying was the death of him, and he was turned, by 
some offended mythological Deity, into the “ great pump,” of which 
his invention proclaims him to be the effigy. •  *

A St. A l b .4Ns Elector w r i t e s “ Pray what is the «tieaning of the 
phrase B ell’s Lettres ? Which particular members of the alphabet are 
they ? ” We believe the Letters in question to be £. s. d. We leave 
our Correspondent to infer whatever meaning he pleases.

N ote f o b  Sa n it a b t  R e f o r m e r s .—It is probable that the Metro
politan Interments Bill will soon be interred itself, as it certainly has 
become a dead letter.

• pa n o rI mas a l l  hot.
By way of attracting the public to the very interesting Panorama of 

Jerusalem, at Hyde Park Corner, during the very cold season, the 
Proprietors announce that—

"  THE HOLY l a n d  IS WAKSIED.”
Other Exhibitions will, of course, adopt the same mode of assuring 

the public of protection against the inclemency of the weather; and 
we shall be informed, no doubt, that—

The Arctic Regions are heated by gas ;
The Falls of Niagara are supplied with warm-water pipes ;
The Nile is kept dry with hot air j 

and that
The Great Globe is never without several large fires.

Of course, during the hot weather, the tone of the advertisement 
would be necessarily reversed; and instead of stating that provisions 
have been made for warmth, it might be announced, that—*

The Arctic Regions are kept cool by a ventilating apparatus; 
and that—

A patent relrigerator has been added to the North Pole,«for,aj^  
comfort of the numerous visitors.

THE WONDERFUL WHALERS.
the Bedford U. S. Mercury.)

F a t h e r s  o f the Oratory,
List to my surprising tale.

Hearken to a wondrous story 
More than very like a whale;

Each mesmeric marvel-monger.
Lend to me your ears likewise;

If for miracles you hunger.
You shall ope both mouth and eyes.

In the ship Arm Alexander,
Cruising in pursuit of whales.

Bold J o h n  S. D e b l o is , Commander, 
With a crew so gallant, sails.

In the South Pacific Ocean,
Reaching to the Off Shore Ground, 

’Mong the waves in wild commotion,■! 
Several monstrous "Wĥ ês they found.

These two boats did follow after. 
Larboard boat, and starboard too.

And with shouts of glee and laughter. 
The Leviathans pursue;

When the lai board boat, commanded 
By the stout First Mate, did soon 

In a Whale, with force strong-handed. 
Deeply plunge a sharp harpoon.

    
 



Off the mighty monster started;
Pain and anguish gave him cause ; 

Suddenly he backwards darted. 
Seized the boat between his jaw s; 

Into smithereens he'cracked i t ;
Or, as witnesses deelare,

Wlio beheld the thing transacted, 
Bits no bigger than a chair!

In the starboard boat, the Captain 
Quickly to the rescue struck.

And, although the bark w'as snapt in 
Pieces, saved the crew—by luck.

Now the good Ann Alexander^
To their aid the waist-boat sen t;

Half the band then having manned her.
At the Whale again they went.

Soon the ocean-giant nearing.
They jirepared to give him fight.

Little thinking, never fearing,
That the beast again would bite.

But without their host they reckon’d;
At their boat he also flew ;

Like the first he served the second.
Snapped it into pieces too.

Sure his jaws, together clapping.
Had 1 he gallant seamen crushed; _

But, when they perceived him snapping. 
Straight into the sea they rushed.

To afford the help they needed.
Bold D eblois repaired again;

Once more, also, he succeeded 
In the aim to save his men.

Tired, perhaps, of sport renewing.
To their ship this time they hied.

When, behold, the Whale pursuing.
With his jaws extended wide.

Gloating with revenge, he sought ’em ;
But, with blubber pierced, and gored,

He was crippled, or had caught ’em ;
But they all got safe on board.

Bisk the heroes little cared for;
Speedilythey set their sail 

In the ship hersftf—prepared for 
One more tussle with the Whale.

Now they rea»li’d him—plunged a lance in 
The infuriate monster’s head; _ .

Then—of course they had no chance in 
Close encounter—onward sped.

Por the ship they saw him making.
But the chase he soon gave o’er,

Which the animal forsaking,
Down on him again they bore;

Fifty rods below the water 
There they saw the monster lie ;

So, despairing him to slaughter,
They resolved no more to try.

At this time, D eblois was standing 
Sternly on the larboard bow.

Ready, with liarpoon his hand in,
_ To inflict a deadly blow; 

he saw the monster rising.
With velocity and power.

At the rate of speed surprising.
Of full fifteen knots an hour!

In an instant—Heaven defend u s!— 
Lo, the Whale had, near the keel 

Struck, with such a force tremendous, 
That it made the vessel reel;

And her bottom knock’d a hole in,
Into which the water pour’d ;

And the sea sg fierce did roll in.
That the bilows rush’d and roar’d !

Yet the shiiAras saved from sinking. 
Though s^ riddled by Uie Whale, 

And Deb« iis and his unslirinking 
Orew', survive to tell the tale.

Strong ar*all those daring fellows, 
Doubtless, the harpoon to throw : 

And—to judge from what they tell us- 
Stronger still to draw tho bow !

JOHN BULL, TAKE CARE OE YOUR POCKETS.
# The "Bnited States seem to be getting united into one state, which 
is likely to be a state of bankruptcy. Th*; model republic is so fond of 
freedom, that America takes every opportunity of throwing off its 
bonds; ^nd#in repudiating its bonds, it repudiates the liability to pay the 
interest.*

New Orleans hsis just joined the repudiating fraternity, in conse
quence of tb^municipal authorities having got up a quarrel, as certain 
parties sometimes get up a fight, to give an opportunity of picking the 
pockets of the bystanders. Until the authorities have settled their dis
putes, they will not think of settling their debts; and as the Americans 
owe everything to England, they appear desirous of letting what they 
owe remain as a standingobligation, which they are not disposed to cancel. 
W e have heard much of the banks of Ohio; but the bank of I. O. U. is 
that which appears to be most in character with the transactions on the 
other side of the Atlantic.
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A HORRIBLE BUSINESS.
• * 7

Master Butcher. “ D id  you take Old Major D umbledore’s R ibs to N o. 12 ? ”
Boy. “ Yes, Sir .”
Master Butcher. “ Then, cut M iss W iggles’s Shoulder and Neck , and hang Mr . 

Noodle’s L egs till they ’re quite tender ! ”

---------- •--------------------------------------------------------

THE TYRANTS OF THE CAB-STAND.

A  POWERFUL ,pensation lias been created in 
tbe Metropolis by the announcement of a panic 
having: seized upon a would-be public benefactor, 
who, having announced his intention to start 
some cabs at sixpence a mile, was for some time 
deterred by the threats of a selfish whipocracy, 
consisting of men of that particular rank, known 
as the cab-rank. W e must confess we always 
thought there was a degree of unnecessary 
nervousness in the mind of that man who could 
be intimidated by the idea that his horses would 
be maimed in their stables, his drivers murdered 
in the public streets, and his innocent fares mas
sacred in the midst of a sixpenny «drive in the 
Metropolitan thoroughfares.

We do not anticipate any further mischief 
from the establishment of sixpenny cahg, th m  
an increased interchange of that “ chaif”^whicn: 
forms the circulating medium of the intellectual 
resources of the cab-driving community. W e are 
aware that anything new in the shape of a public 
conveyance turns every opposition vehicle into a 
vehicle of abuse; but we must be prepared to 
stand a few personal allusions, for the sake of a 
beneficial change, until it ceases to be a novelty 
—when even a cabman will grow tired of making 
insulting comments. As the Protectionist party 
has nearly dwindled away, we might suggest a 
reinforcement by a coalition with the Protec
tionist cabmen, which would at least introduce 
the element of vigour that is so much required.

A P le a s a n t N eighbou r. •
Among the new publications reoently adver

tised in France is “ The Criminal History of 
the English Oovernment, from its Massacre of  
the Irish to its Poisoning of the Chinese." This 
must be an entertaining volume, and would, at 
all events, possess one charm for the English 
reader—the charm of novelty.

One w h o  Will S w allo w  an y th in g .
Since the performance of the Boa Constrictor 

in swallowing the blanket, Mr. F errand has 
written it a letter full of compliments, saying “ he 
has had great pleasure in enrolling it as a 
member of the W ool-League.”  The poor 
reptile has not been well since the receipt of 
the letter.

“ OLD PAM,” ALIAS “ THE DOWNING 
STREET PET,”

(the well-known judicious bottle-holder.)

I n presenting our readers with a port»ait of this celebrated sporting 
character, we have no intention of going into a detailed account of 
his performances in the Diplomatic ring.

He may be strictly called “ a veteran;” but he has been such a 
remarkably steady man, and, thanks to this, is still so fresh, and in such 
good preservation, that no one would think of clapping on l^s head 
more than two-thirds of the sixty-seven years he carries with so much 
pluck and liveliness.

“ Old P am,”  as he is affectionately called by the nobs of ^he Faney, 
with whom he is deservedly a great favourite, entered the ring in the 
good old milling times, when a fight icas a fight, and no mistake. 
Boney the bruiser was still open to fight all the world, any jyeight, size, 
or odds, and P am made his bow in 8t. Stephen’s, the Tennis Court of 
those days, just after Boney’s great mill wilh “ the Prussian,” which 
came oft' in Austerlitz Fields, and on the event of which so much 
changed hands.

P am was trained in the sharp fast-hitting school of poor George 
Canning—that brilliaut favourite of the Fancy. _ The style of this 
school, though very showy, was rather deficient in “ slogging,” and 
punishing qualities, and P am early showed considerable judgment in

combining with the neat sharp countering of th e  Canning  school, a 
good deal of the straight-forward go-in-and-win-style, which never fails to 
insure a man backers in England.

It is not, however, as a fighting man, but as a second, and stiU more 
as a bottle-holder, that P am is distinguished. H e is great in arranging 
the preliminaries of a mill, though some have complained that there is 
a good deal of bounce about him, and that as a backer he is not to be 
trusted, being apt to desert his own man at the last moment, and hedge. 
It was no doubt a good deal owing to P am’s services that the “ Constan
tinople Slasher ” (whom P am both backed and acted as bottle-holder to) 
^inedhis victory over “ OldEgypt” in 1840; when “ Little Thiers,” who 

»did the needful in the saine way for “ Old Egypt,” was such a loser, that 
he quite lost his temper in the field, and wanted to make a match to 
fight P am in the same ring. However, P am never lost his good- 
humour with the little fellow, whose tendency to chaff was well known; 
and nothing serious ever came of it. ‘

P am was very busy in 1847, arranging'the preliminaries of a mill 
between J ohnny B ull and .the late L ew is P hillips, on the occasion 
of the latter entering into a match with “ The Don,” contrary to his 
engagement wTth J ohnny. Many, however, thought that neither he 
nor Guizot, who acted as P h illips’s “ friend” on the occasion, ever 
meant fighting, and that neither one nor the other could have made the 
necessary deposits, though they both talked big. . . •

P am is always to be found in his own well-known sporting crib in 
Downing Street, where most of the matches and fights to c»ne are 
negotiated. Reoently .there has been a good deal of talk about an
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affair of unparalleled interest, to comeloff between two \well-known 
heavy-weights, “ Kick the Bear” and “ Young Europe,”  in which both 
sides have applied to P am ; who has always hitherto been looked upon 
as a banker of the latter, and who, if he has anjf regard for his own 
character and that of his establishment, will certainly have nothing to \ 
say to Nick’s backers, who have always patronised a rival house. We 
trust that wherever P am appears as bottle-holder, it will he on the right 
side, assured, as we are, that this is the only way in which he can 
continue to merit the support of his friends and the public.

W e have nothing to say against him, unless it be that he certainly is 
open to the charge of occasionally bullying men that he thinks can’t 
stand up to him, and that when he wants to get up a mill, he is not 
always careful enough about the character of the man he backs.

Thus, in “ P acifico’s ” light with “ the Greek,” when P am backed 
the Jew, it was felt by many that P am did not deal quite fairly; and 
that though the battle-money was paid over to the Jew, “ the Greek” 
would certainly have won, had P am gone quite “ upon the square.”

As a companion, P am is a great favourite—great at chaff, sings a

food song, and is seen to great advantage at the harmonic ordinary in 
t. Stephen’s, Westminster, where he is the life and soul of the table, 

and where in the sparring soirees, for which the House is so celebrated. 
Downing Street Pet,” despite his seven-and-sixty summers, is still 

one of the quickest and neatest hands with the gloves that ever stepped 
on a stage. H is performance, on the occasion of his own benefit, last 
season, was an example of perfect science; his quickness in stopping, 
his sharpness in countering, and, above all, ,his style of getting away 
from his man, were considered worthy of the best days of the 
Parliamentary Bing.

A  BEAU TIPUL CLOSING SCENE. .
TO province is not to deal 

with melancholy subjects. 
To brigliten, not to dim, 
the eye; to elevate, not 
to depress, the angles oithe  
moutli; to excite concus
sions of the sides, rather 
than suspiratory move
ments of the chest ; to 
titillate in the ribs, rather 
than to touch the heart; is 
our business ; or, to adopt 
tl̂ p language of Genius, 
(supposing itself heaven- 
born) our Mission. Three
pence — fourpence, stamp 
inclusive — is more than 
mankind are inclined to 
pay for being made miser
able. Eew customers wouidi 

be found for three penn’orth of melancholy. Closing scenes, therefor^ 
are subjects which, for the most part, we eschew. And yet there is 
one Closing Scene on which we might dilate to the pleasure of many 
readers, especially some of the gentler sex, to whom such a scene would 
afford the sight of a husband’s—a father’s face, for a few short hours, 
by daylight, once in a week, besides on Sundays. The Closing Scene 
we allude to is the scene of Wholesale Warehouses closing at 3 p. M ., 
which might be managed by letting those employed in them work 
continually up to that hour, instead of dining at one.

LOUIS NAPOLEON AT ALL IN  THE BING.
I t seems as if all the great events of modem history are destined to 

re acted as “ scenes in the circle”  of an equestrian establishment.^
____ _ 1 ^ h n a v t / t n o  h lJ a io /ia o  o y i /v A e< 4 lr« n * r. /- .f  lA /^ ic fv v T i '

The
Cirque in the Champs Mysees, and Astley’s at the foot of Westminster 
Briage, are the two localities in which the great historical dramas of 
the world are now being performed. Louis N apoleon distributes 
crosses of the Legion of Honour in the Parisian Cirque, just as his 
illustrious uncle—in the person of Gomeusal—made field-marshals amid 
the sawdust of Astiey’s. Both establishments possess an interest far 
beyond the mere acts of equestrianism for which they were originally 
designed; and, in fact, history and politics must have come down to a 
somewhat low pitch, when their p»ncipal arena is ordinarily an arena 
for horsemanship. I t  must be said for ourselves, that in England we 
only give the dramatic versions of history at our Amphitheatres; while 
in Prance, they are the places in*which the great events of »ational 
interest actually take place; but it will be long before the chief of our 
executive is found addressing the public from the “ ring,” as thePresident 
of the French Bepublic has been recently doing.

Vo i(e)a^ es of Mammon.—The Electors of St. Albans.

LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.
» (E x c l u siv e .)

Anxiofs to maintain our supremacy as the leading literary journal 
of the da.v, we are happy to annc unce that, ai an utter recklessness of 
expense, we have secured the services of an eminent clairvoyant, with 
whose propljj;tic revelations we shall occ i:-,ionally startle the literary 
world. By means of a powerful Mesmeric 'I'eltscope he h.v̂  recently 
invented, Sam W eller’s great ocnirr feat of “ seein’ thro’ a pair o’ 
stairs and a 2-inch deal board,” will be re .dily accomplishable; and the 
walls of Grub Street become as transparent as those of the Crystal 
Palace itself. Indeed, it is confidently expected that the ligneo- 
penetratiug qualities of the in.--trument may De ultimately brought to 
bear upon the heads, as well as the houses, of our publishing friends ■ 
so that not merely their actual doings, but their cerebral h^f-fiedge<i 
intentions also, will be clearly visible to the eye of “ Our Owa Clair
voyant.” We shall thus be enabled regularly to anticipate the 
preliminary puffs of the newspapers; and, in short, indulge our 
privileged readers with a frequent insight into the middle of the 
literary next week. •

Our readers must have is little patience, however, of course. Such 
an indulgence c^ not be lightly granted—like a Pope’s. It were, 
obviously, childisli to exucct that so novel ati oppliance of mesmeric 
meclianism should be reemced to perfect workim? order, as re^ily as a 
rolling-pin, or one of the«3tereotypical hippiKlram.as at Astley’s We 
may, however, state, by way of whale-tub to the curious, that we were 
invited to a trial of its powers the other day, wiien several hishly 
interesting experiments were effected, with a success that encourages 
us to hope our fullest expectations may soon be realised. For the 
present, we must content ourselves with laying before our readers a 
brief statement of the facts already elicited as a sample, in some sort, 
of what they may herefifter expect.

The first experinie«t we made was upon the Hqjise of a well-known 
publisher m Gr—t M—rlb-rgh Street; where, by applying our mental 
eye to the-small extremity of the instrument, we clearly discerned the 
proof sheeft of a neV novel by the Author of Ram^scliffe, somewhat 
Similarly entitled, Rookstocke;  while, at an .adjoining press, tlie com
positors were busily employed in setting up The Deh'r^rt Bricks; a 
la le  o f Ideal Life ini^iced, no doubt, by the very favourable reception 
awarded to The Livingstones. We also thought we perceived, in the 
hands of one of tiie attendant demons rt" the place, a new historical 
woj"k called, France as it used to was—probably emanating from the 
pen which latelj»gave us Spam as i t  is.

We then took the liberty of dragginax M r . B —n t l —v’s generally 
well-stocked preserves; but all we could fisli out here was The Tittlebat, 
a small duodecimal fraction of M r . H e r m a n  M e l v il l e ’s Whale; in 
whose wake it is probably intended to follow. A peep at No. 22, 
Albemarle Street, hfiwever, proved decidedly more fortunate. Besides 
a whole host of tricoloured additions to the shelves of our circulating 
libraries»(of which we shall only notice The Sme^rcefiSorcerer, as being, 
we think, a gross titular plagiary upon The Amber Witch), our telescope 
distinctly revealed the accepted M.S. of a Pamphlet, quaintly entitled,

And B^tty M a T t i u a  Sequel to ** A ll my Eye; ** which our readers 
will have no difficulty in ascribing to the same eccentric band, or rather 
head, to which we are indebted for the Bubbles that burst upon us a 
few years since, as well as the Stokers and Pokers that have sub
sequently made such a stir in literary circles.

We next popped in, like a mesmeric Paul P e t , upon the Messrs. 
L—N G M —n ’ s  establishment; but, although we strained our telescopic 
eyesight to the utmost, we regret to say we could discover no signs of 
M b . M acaulay’s Third at present. It is needless to add, that on 
leaving these great “ Leviathans of the Bow,” we encountered 
numerous shoals of small five-shilling fry, whose bright red backs and 
golden sides proclaimed them of the ordinary Christmas species. We 
shall not waste our valuable space in’more explicit nominal disclosure, 
as the newspapers will so soon save us the trouble. We may as 
well just mention, however, that we see no prospect as j e t  of an 
American sequel to The Cricket on the Hearth, under the title of The 
Hockey on the Hobbs.

Frqfn this sjj^ht prospective sketch, our readers will see they need 
fear no lack of literary novelty this Christmas, if our telescopic 
prognostications be verified. And, for the sake of our prophetic 
reputation, we^one they may.

* M oles In d ig e s ta . *
T h ebe  is no truth in the report that Count Mole has any idea of 

joining the Bepublioan party in Paris. Though the Count occupies a 
high position, he wishes the distinction to be preserved between the 
Conservative Mole hill and the Socialist Mountain.

“ All is L ost N ow  1 Me . D unup, who formerly “ kept a  banker,” 
compares his late balance to “  linked sweetness—long drawn out.”
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MRS. BAKER’S PET.
ScEUE 2 .—Th e  P et’s P ikst N ight i n  iu s  N ew  H ome.

I ’lace—The Dining-Room at No, 6, Blossom Terrace, Bayswater. Time—5, p.m.

Mrs. Baker in aicaitiny the arrival of Scamp from BngenUStrect, and of Me . B. 
from the City—with more anxiety, it must be confessed, for the dog than the 
husband. The table is laid for dinner. A ring is heard at the back door. ,

Hater M aey.
Mary. Please, ’M, i t ’s a man witli a dog; he says h e ’s to wait.
Mrs. Baker. Oh yes! i t ’s a dog 1 bought to-day.. Ask him to bring it m.
Mary {at the door, to Me . Chieeins, outside). I f  you’ll step this w»y.

Mnter Me . Chieeins, bringing in with him a strong smell of dog, and anise-seed. He 
carries Scamp under his arm. He pauses on the door-mat, and touches his 

forelock respectfully. •
"Mrs. Baker. Oh! you’ve brought the dog. I t  was to be tweuty-five shillings,

' I  think. ' ' {Produces her purse, and pays the money.
I Mr. Chiffins. Thankee, Marm. I t ’s giving on him away.

{Beleases Scamp, who instantly takes refuge between his legs, and growls at 
I Mes . B. in the most unprovoked and bitter marker. •
I Hfri. Aflfop. Good dog, good dog I Here, Scamp, Scampy I poor fellow! poor
i fe _ ll_ow ! {Insinuatingly. S camp continues his hostile demonstration.
\ Mr. Chiffins. E ’s strange, Marm; but they ,’re #  w*rry affectionate dawg where 
i  they takes, spannels is. Now, then, a^done, will yer and go to the lady, can ty e r . 
j {Introduces him to Mes. B. by a shar^ kick, which Mes . B. feels keenly.

Mrs. Baker. How can you, man? Here, poor fellow! poor fellow! {Sternly to 
M r Chieeins) I did  mean to have ordered you some beer, but I  shall not do fo , m 
consequence of your brutality.

Mr. Chiffins. Bless you, Marm, one must be sharp with them, nows aaid thens. 
He couldn’t abide to part with me, if I  made much on ’im, pretty cretur !

Mrs. Baker {appeased). Well, that’s true. Here, M aey, give this good man a 
glass of ale.

Mr. Chiffins {touching his forelock again). Thankee, Marm, and I wish you ]oy on 
’im. And if ever e ’s lost, Marm, wioh it ain’t likely—but one never knows—

come to me, jiarm, JitM Chiffins, liensal New Tow.i, 
Padd’ngton; and I  dessay I shall find him for yer, someo.vs 
or anol lier.

{.4s Me . C iiifeik s  retires. Scamp makes a violent rush 
after him. M e . Ch iffin s  kicks him back into the 
Dining room. Scamp indulges in a prolonged howl 
of blended grief and pain.

Mrs Baker {much moved by this display of feeling in iĥ  
animal). Poor fellow ! did it cry after its master? There) 
then—here, good dog!

[Scamp retreats under a  remote article of furniture, 
and howls in a subdued manner, obstinately refusing 
to meet M rs. B aker’s advances. M rs. Baker 
consoles herself by the reflection, that he certainly is 
a dog of very strong affections, and commences a 
vigorous course of endearment, to which'&cuxv makes 
no response beyond alternate wldning and growling. 
The clock in the Lobby strikes half-past five.

Mrs. Baker. Half-past. Baker will be home directly.
{Rings the Bell.

Enter M aey. »  «ih
Mrs. Baker. You may tell Cook to di?li tlie dinner.

{Exit M ary, leaving the door open behind her.
Me . B a k e r ’s latch-key is heard in the lock, followed 

by his step in the Lobby. As he closes the door 
behind him. Scamp rushes out from his retreat, and 
planting himself in the Dining-room doorway, com-

* mences an infuriated assault of barks and springs, 
meant for the inoffensive and astonished B aker, but 
which have a ll the appearance of being directed 
against M.aey, who is entering a t the moment with 
the dinner.plntes. M.aey drops the plates, smash
ing two, and begins screaming. Scamp excited by 
the row, redoubles his harks, and bounds to and fro 
upon the door-mat.

Mr. Baker {faintly heard through the tumuU). M'hat the 
devil’s all this ? Whose is that dog P

Mrs. Baker (to Scamp). Be quiet. Sir—lie dowji, there s 
a good dog! How dare you. Scamp ! lie down tliis instant!

Mr. Baker (seizing an umbrella from the stand, makes a 
wild blow at Scamp, who retires ter-ror-stricken under his 
remote article of furniture). What the deuce is that dog? 
{To Mary, sharply) What are you shaking at, you silly goose? 
Two of th(i wliite dinner-plates gone!

Mary (agitated). Oh! it was the- dog jump at me— 
and I can’t a-bear ’em.

Mrs. Baker. I t ’s the new dog, my dear, that I  bought 
to-day. You know you said it was very unsafe, with the 
buildings going on all about, and that fair near Netting Hill, 
and I thouglit we had better have a liouse-dog-

Mr. Baker (impatiently). Well! well! have a house-dog; 
but let him be kept in the yard.

Mrs. Baker. O h! h e ’s strange, yet, but be ’ll soon know 
us, and then be ’ll be quite a companion for me while you’re 
in the City.

Mr. Baker (who is of a peace-loving disposition and puradual 
habits, cashier to a City bank, and usually submissive in his 
home). Very well, my dear, I ’ve no objection; only 1 must 
protest against being worried in this way, every time I  come 
into my own house.

Mrs. Baker. O h! that won’t occur again, I ’m sure. Here, 
Scamp, speak to master, there’s a good dog!

[Scamp, who is accessible to kindness after all, gradually 
ventures the fore part o f his person from under the 
article of furniture, arid begins a close and suspicious 
observation of  M e . and M es. B akbe, which, at last, 
emboldens him to walk round Mu. Baker, and smell 
his boots very curiously, to the great delight of 
M rs. Baker .

Mrs. Baker. There—you see, my dear, h e ’s quite friendly 
already. What a very intelligent eye he has !

Mr. Baker {who is not quite sure whether Scamp may not 
have a design on his calves—uneasily). Yes, yes! but I  must 
say I  think he would be better in the yard.

Mrs. Baker. O b! when once he knows us, we may keep 
him anywhere; but*l think we’d better let him get used 
to us first before we put him out.

Mr. Baker. Very wall, my dear; and now do le t ’s have 
dinner, for i t ’s getting on for six, and I  can’t  bear to wait, 
you know.

[M e s . B aker rings for dinner. The meal is placed on 
the table, and proceeds in the usual way.

Mrs. Baker {who has been assiduously putting tfside bones 
and scraps during her meal, now adds potatoes and bread). 
I  ’ll tliank yon for a little gravy, my dear®. (Mr. Baker is
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going to put it on her plate) No, here, please. (Presents the plate with the 
mess intended for Scamp.) Here, Scamp, poor fellow, come here !

Mr. Baker. Now, my dear, you’d really better not feed the dog here— 
h e ’ll dirty all the carpet. I t ’s a nasty habit. I  can’t bear having 
animals fed at table.

Mrs. Baker (insidiously). Oh, my dea,r, h e ’s strange, you know, now 
when he knows us, they can feed him in the kitchen.

[Puts down the plate. immediately nuzzles into it, thrusting
the greater part o f the conterds on the carpet, and then selecting 
the largest bone, carries i t  off to the centre of the hearth-rug, and 
commences gnawing it, with the a id  of his fore-paws.

Mr. Baker (sharply). Now, look at the dirty beast, greasing the 
hearth-rug., I t ’s really very nasty (testily).

Mrs. Baker (cajolingly). Well, my dear, h e ’s strange now. W e ’ll 
teach him better when he knows us a little.

[Scamp, having gnawed his hone hare, returns to the pUtte, and begins 
sccilteting the contents under the table, in an apparent embarrass
ment between morsels of nicely-balanced attractiveness.

Mr. Baker. Now, there, aU under the table—fat, and potatoes, and 
things; one won’t be able to walk across the room without treading it 
in^lrthe oSpet.

Mrs. Baker (to the old tundj. Ob, my dear, h e ’s strange, you know. 
Very tenderly) Oh, you naughty dog, to spill the things on the carpet. 
(Scamp pauses, to look Mbs. Baker in the face, and wags his tail 
gratefully) I  declare he seems getting quite attached already. Do 
look, m y  dear—he’s wagging his tail, I  declare. _

Mr. Baker {between his teeth). Dirty beast! (P[e ^ c e iv es  that Mbs. 
Bakek, absorbed in the dog, has quite forgotten the du ^ s of the dinner- 
table.—Sternly) Are you going to help that pudding, Mrs. Ba m r  ?

Mrs. Baker. Oh, I  beg your pardon, my love (helps him.—Musingly) 
I suppose he won’t eat sweet pudding ? „ '  , t

Mr. Baker (pruts down his fork violently, fo r  him). lleaUy, my dear, 1 
must insist on your not making the experiment.

[Dinner proceeds and concludes—much interrupted (Mrs. Baker’s
viva, voce studies o f canine character.

* Enter Mary, to take aioay.
Mr. Baker (whose dinner has not been a great success). And just bring 

in a dus1;-pan and a broom, and sweep up the mess that dog’s been 
making under the table.)

* * * * *
[A lapse of four hours; during which Mr. Baker, after several 

attempts to read, which have been utterly defeated by Mrs. 
Baker’s conversation with Scamp, /j(z.s given himself to a  
snooze in his arm-chair, leaving Mrs. Baker to a tete-a-tete 
with her four-legged friend, which has been amazingly successful 
in all but Mbs. Baker’s efforts to kindle an enthusiasm on the 
subject the dog in Mr . Baker, like that which she is already 
giving fearful way to,

Mr. Baker {waking up). Well, my dear, I  think i t ’s about time for 

bed. (Ring.) Mary, with bed-caudles. •
Ur. Baker (taking his candle). Are you coming, my dear ?  ̂ ,
Mrs. Baker (pausing). Directly, my love. By-the-bye, about the dog 

—I suppose you wouldn’t like him to sleep in our bed-room ?
Mr. Baker {freaking out, and peremptorily). Certainly not; 1 ’U put 

him out into the yard. ■ i. • i.*
Mrs. Baker, into the yard! O h! Mr. Baker ! on such a night Em 

this, and while he’s strange to the place, too ! O h! i t ’s cruel; it 
re^ly is quite cruel! „ * ■ • ,

Mr. Baker (in a tone that admits of no argument). I  insist upon it,_my 
dear." In  fact, I  won’t allow of his staying in-doors—he can go into 
the knife-house, if be’s cold. Come here, you brute ! (He rough^ seizes 
the unhappy Scamp by the neck, and proceeds to carry his intentions into
€W€CU tl Ofl •)

Mrs. Baker (to herself). W ell! I  never thought Mr. Baker a hard
hearted man, before. \^be retires in a saddened mood.

 ̂ * *
[A lapse of three-quarters of an hour. Scene changes to the Bed

room of  Mr . and MIrs* Baker.
Mrs Baker (in bed, arid after a long interval of silence, during which 

the subject has been fermenting in her mind). Yes, Mr. Baker, you 
really ought to be ashamed of ^yourself, turning that poor dumb animal

\ a  ̂ ohnged howl heard under tl^ window, which looks on the back
yard shows that Scamp is o f the same way of thinking.

Hfr. Bafer. I t ’s that d d dog. •  ,
Mrs. Baker. Serves you right, Mr . Baker .

[Howl repeated through every note of the canine gamut.
Mr. Baker (turning restlessly over, and drawing the counterpane over 

his ears). Confound the noisy brute 1

miserable by the continuous and agonising wail of his victim, 
to which Mrs. Baker, who is equally prevented from sleeping, 
listens with admixture of malicious satisfaction and pity. The 
windows qf the neighbours are heard violently lifted, and slammed 
down savagely a t intervals. ^

111

W H A T’8 THE USE OE THE GAZETTE? ,
•

_ Somebody has la te ly  asked the question, whether there is any par
t ic u la r useyn continuing tha t celebrated periodical called the 
Gazette? w hich i t  is admitted, on a ll liands, tha t nobody ever looks 
in ip . A s a newspaper, i t  may be w orth  preserving, as a curiosity in  
these days; fo r a journa l w ithou t leading articles, w ithou t reviews, 
w ith o u t dram atic notices, w ithou t accidents or offences, w ithou t police 
reports, and, indeed, w ith o u t everything in  the shape of inform ation or 
instruction , is to  the newspaper press vflia t Hamlet, w ith  the pa rt o f 
Hamlet le ft out, is to  the drama.

The Editor of the London Gazette must be a very remarkable indi
vidual; and, indeed, we know of no journal, except our old friend, 
Lloyd’s List, that can be at all put in competition with it. The literary 
staff of Lloya’s List do occasionally get an opportunity of showing wliat 
they can do with the pen, for they are suffered now and then to grow 
eloquent upon the state of the wind; but the corps of the London 
Gazette can never he permitted to make a remark on any subject 

,whatevei?
^ If the publication is to be continued, we think something ought to 

be done to render it amusing; and we would suggest, therefore, that 
the Bankmpts should be done in blank verse; that a man should be 
permitted to declare his insolvency in a song, or that a lively duet, 
with original music, should be the medium of announcing a dissolution 
of partnership. Unless something is done to give vitality to the London 
Gazette, it must eventually die away; for a journal, with nobody to write 
it, and nobody to read it, is an anomaly in literature which caimot long 
exist in the present advanced state of society.

OUK CITY AND OUR COALS.

As coals supply the wherewithal for the civic improvements, it is 
not, perhaps, too much to say, that the Corporation’s new buildings 
will be rubbishing affairs; seeing that the principal material to be 
employed in their construction will be Wall’s End.

The Great Eire of London stands every chance of being repeated; 
for, instead of r*ndering their architecture fire-proof, as modern science 
would^nable tfem  to do, the City authorities are rearing their edifices 
out of coals.

Within a circle extending twenty miles round London, the cry is, 
that the City Blirg? is a mere coal-barge, and ought to he scuttled.

It is also loudly declared that the brightest jewel in the crown of the 
CiW monarch is a black diamond.

In fine, the generat opinion is, that the Lord Mayor and Aldermen 
must be called over the coals.

[Sc?up runs up and down the howling scale, winding up with a  pro
longed ̂ ake in c above the line. * * * * lapse of severallsysktra. were to 6e adopted, there 
hours, during which Mr . Baker’s broken slumbers are ‘ required.

D o n 't do i t  A gain.
W e understand the hackney and job interest in tllfe Celestial Empire 

would oppose any proposition for railways, on the ground that if the 
' ’ ’ ' ’ " would be no Co(a)ch-in-China
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C a va lry  O ^cer (who r ides about five  stone). dooced Glad w e ’re
IN THE H eavies; ain’t vou, Charley? I t would be a horrid Hore to 
BE bENf out to the CaPE LIKE THOSE POOR LlCIIT BoUS.'* *

* L ig h t  D ra g o o n s .

THE REIGN OF TERROR IN  WESTMINSTER^ H A £l .

I t will soon be necessary to add a policeman to the more dignified 
paraphernalia of practice attached to the Superior Courts in W est
minster Hall. In every case where plaintiff and defendent are ex
amined, there is almost certain to be contradictory evidence; and as the 
jury cannot decide in favour of both, the unhappy individual who fails 
in getting a verdict, is at once packed off to the Qdeen’s Prison for 
perjury. Of course, if there should be a new trial, and a new Jury 
should happen to give a new verdict, the unsuccessful party in the 
second action would share the fate of the unsuccessful party in the first 
action; and plaintiff and defendent may both find themselves under a 
charge of perjury. It is true eaough that one must he wrong, but then 
the other must be right; and until it is reducible to a moral certainty, 
which is wrong and which is right, a committal for perjury may fall to 
the lot of an innocent man.

Juries are not infallible in their estimate of the value of evidence, 
though it is certainly their sole province to decidfe upon it, and the 
judges can only be guided by the verdict in presuming%here tBb perjury 
lies. Their Lordships are bent pretty earnestly on testing the “working” 
of the new law, which seems likely to cause a gjod deal of additional 
working at the Central Criminal Court. Scarcely a la y  passes, during 
the sittings at Nisi Prius, on which some unfortunate party to a civil 
suit is no't packed off to the Queen’s Prison—unless sureties are at 
hand—on a criminal charge.

The judicial practice lately entered upon is energetic; but we fancy 
it is somewhat new, for when conflicting testimony proceeded from the 
mouths of ordinary witnesses, it was not, we think, usual to convict for 
perjury the witness, against the tenor of whose evidence a verdict may 
have been returned. Westminster Hall is already pretty barren of 
business; but we may expect a further diminution under the _ new 
system; for no man, who has not the fullest confidence in the infal
libility of a jury, will run the risk of being put into a witness-box, though 
ire has the fullest desire to speak the jj;uth.

COURT GRAMMAR.

Considering the attention paid to science Md education by the 
highest personages in the realm, we think that similar respept should be 
shown by those about the Court to the ordinary rules of grammar. We 
fear t'""re is_a little Jc'.'ty in these matters among some of the Court 
functionaries], and we have been a great deal puzzled by the following 
copy of a letter from one of the equerries of Her Majesty, which is 
exposed in the window of a W est End pastry-cook:—

“  M e . ---------- i s  c o m a ia n d e d  b y  th e  Q u een- to  t h a n k  M b . M 'I n t y e e  fo r  t h e  ca k e  of
g in g e r b r e a d ,  b a k e d  b y  h i s  o w n  h a n d s ,  w h ic h  a c c o m p a n ie d  h i s  l e t t e r .”

Now, according to this intimation, it appears that Mr . MTIn ttee’s 
own hands possess all the baking properties of an oven, and that such 

j hands, being curiosities in their way, he has actually sent them tor 
I inspection to H e r  M a j e s t t . Such is  the only interpretation that c a^
I consistently with the rules of grammar, be put upbn the equerry s 
[ phrase, “ his own hands which accompanied his letter.”  _ We could 
understand a man’s forwarding his legs by parcels’ delivery if he 

I happened to wear cork instead of real; but we have ne*er h ^ d  of. 
I moveable hands as belonging to ahytliing but a clock, and we calTupon 
I Mr. MTnttre to lay his liand upon'his heart and tell us how the letter 
of the equerry can be accounted for. We have heard of people turnmg 
off old hands and taking on new, hub we cannot understand such a feat 
with the hands as has been attributed to the ingenious confectioner.

THE POLICEMAN’S HOME.
Up ‘courts and round palaces long they may roam.
But ancient policemen have no sort of home 
To offer them shelter, and comfort, and care.
The curbstone no more when their highlows can wear.

Home ! home ! they ’ve no home :
For poor old Policemen there’s no place like h (» ie !

The Great Exhibition a surplus has stored; ,
And surely its funds could a trifle afford,
'Tbat body to help in their age and distress, •
Who did such a deal to achieve its success.

Home! &c.i
The World’s might have been like a Donnybrook Fair,
In case the Police bad not managed things tbere^
A sharp look-out keeping, for ruffians and knave^
Who wisely stopp’d out of the way of their staves.

Home ! S'O.
Our Force, too, whose gallantry, sorely- raglign’d,
Is fancied to areas and kitchens confined,
Beliaved with such mingled attention and grace,
They charm’d aU the ladies who went to the place.

Home! &c.

Kate talks quite in raptures, and Emily, too,
Of these pinks of courtesy—pinks, though in bine—
They call them—could damsel say more of a knight ?—
The dear Police, who were so kind and polite.

H om e! &o.

They tell us bow promptly would Z., X ., or A.,
Inform them, direct them, or show them the w ay:
When tired, bring them chairs ; call their cab from the stand. 
Or take them safe over the road, by the hand.

Home 1 &c.

Then let a snug Station await Life’s decline.
When once sturdy fists must their truncheons resign;
And ere his worn frame is consign’d to the loam,
Oh, grant the Policeman a few years of home!

Home ! home ! short, short home!
Let worn-out Policemen have some place like home !

A n Old M aid ’s Question.
W e see there is an “ Anima#  Assurance Society.’’ This must be 

a prosperous concern, if, amongst the animals whose lives are assured, 
it numbers many Cats, as it is vegy well known that every Cat has nine 
liveS. Consequently, an Old Maid, who wanted to insure the lives of 
eight dearly-beloved Toms, would have to pay for seventy-two policies— 

‘unless the Society consented to make a slight reduction upon its taking 
so large a quantity.

•
A R eckless Wretch insults us with the following:—“ W hy’s the 

Brighton Coach like a negro’s fist ?—Because i t ’s aforrin’ hand.” We 
shall submit the matter to the Police.
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THE MODERgM GODIVA.

CHARIVAKl.
I r  .....

THE THOMPSON TESTIMONIAL.

I  WAITED for a Dean Street lecturer;
I  sat amon>r the nutshells in the pit,
Watching the table and the water-bottle;
And shaped a modern legend into this. *

Not only we, the tyrants of the world—
Hie men, that for the flying of their wheels.
Cry down the passed and passing omnibuses 
"When we eross streets—have loved our trousers well 
And loathed to see them oversplashed ; but she 
Did more, and underwent, and overcame ;
The woman of a thousand miles away,
A m e l ia , wife to that grim Colonel, who 
M^asris far W e-t; for, when the drapers brought 
Their bills for dress and fixings for his wife.
He laid his heels upon the mantelpiece.
And said : “ You critters, if I pay, darn m e! ”
She sought her lord and found him, where he spat 
Before the fire, inverted and alone.
His boots six feet above liim, and his hair 
A yard behind ; she told him of her tears.
And pleaded: “ I f  I  wear these tur ks, they must 
Go dragging in the mud, and so get torn ;
You didn’t ought to have your dander ris 
By such as these.”—“ Then out ,'eni off,” he said •'
“ I guess you won’t do that.”— Alas ! ” she said,
“ But prove me what it is I  would not do.”
Then, riled as rough as any ’coon, he’said,
“ You walk in trousers thro’ our city, and 
I ’ll pay it, slick! ” and then expectorating.
He whittled, as in scorn, his rocking-chair.
Then fled she to her dressing-room, and there 
Untied the knotted shackles of her form—
The grim man’s gift—and severed one full breadth; 
Nor lingered ; looking like a semi-man.
Half clad in skirts ; anon she shook her dress, ’
And shower’d the flowing flounces to her knee. 

* * * * *
Then she walk’d forth, clothed on with pettiloons; 
The loafers stared upon her as she walk’d ;
And all the while she scarcely breathed for fear.
The little foul-mouth’d boys along the street 
Had cunning eyes to ^pe the unwonted ankles;
But she through all bore up, till last she saw 
A rush of cabs come thick from off the stand;
So she rode back, clfithed on with pettiloons. •

IliCHARD T hom pson  is a  man of whom we should say, that he has 
. well deserved of th e  commonwealth, because he has started sixpenny 
cabs, and thereby fed need the common expenditure 1 wenty-fiye per cent. 

I'riie idea of a T hom pson  Testimonial naturally presents itself as a 
]tribute due to a great public benefactor; and a statue of the hero, 
j mounted on his box, would at onfce confer a graceful compliment on 
; liim, andan elegant ornament on tlre^ekropolis, if placed on the enta- 
\ filature oT Hyde Park Gate, opposit«MUefBurton Arch, where it would 
match admirably with the equestrianft^wo'f the UuKEof W ellin g to n .

I Expense, however, is the wet blanket which envelopes the ideal 
sculpture. 'The present of a whip has been proposed; but in the opinion 
of most people, the whip would be more deSt^edV given to the extor
tionate insolent rascals, whom T hom pson , it’»is to be hoped, will run 
down. On the whole, we believe that a Sixpenny testimonial will best 
answer the purpose; to be quietly presented after a ride in one of 
Mr. T h o m pso n ’s vehicles, all the drivers of wh'ch will be empowered to 
receive subscriptions.

E F F E C T  O F  S U B - M A l l l N E  T E L E G l l A P I I .

We liave received a letter (we regret to say an unpaid one) from 
Boulogne, complainingiof what the writer calls our “ indecorous exulta
tion ” about the Sui-marine 'relegraph. He argues, t hat unpleasant 
facilities will be give# to some people for interfering with other people 
by this invention.

“ A dreary sea now flow;> between,”

says he, quoting C o l e r io g e . But soon the magic wire may be made 
the means of ensnaring the captive, who, under the old state of things, 
could escape to a wild freedom. The liglitiiiiig flii-li from a dun would 
certainly have a thundering effect on the unhappy debtor, and he would 
find himself follow?d, through fire and water, iii a very literal manner. 
Surely, our correspondent does not expect t hat the progress of science 
shall be stopped—for fear he himself should b^stopped—does he ?

A Yulgar Yankeeism.—A Yankee Catholic is so fond of a winking 
MIdonna over there, that he calls her a “ canvass-backed duck!! ”

, Time—Tuesday, Dec, 2, 1851.

Old, O ent. “ L o r  B l e s s  m e ! P a r i s  in  S i a t e  o f  S i e g e ! Wnv, w h e n  
DID  THAT H a p p e n  ! ”

Y oung G ent. “ O h  ! a b o u t  T w e n t y - F iv e  M in u t e s  a g o .”

H azard o u s  D escen t o f L ouis N apoleon.
The other morning—says tlie Parisian correspondent of the Times— 

“ the PresWent of the Bepublic descended into the streets.” This may 
ffe said t#b e  climbing the ladder of ambition the wrong way. Descents 
of this kind are not only dangerous in themselves, but they furnish a 
precedent to^the panty of disorder. By-the-by, our French friends 
should ndl complain of the smoke of Loudon; it is better to have the 
Blacks descend into the streets than the Beds.

QUERY BY Cr o m w e l l ’s g h o st .
T h e  new K in g  of H a n o v e r  has offended the heralds of Germany by 

proclaiming himself as G e o r g e  V ., inasmuch as Hanover has been a 
kingdom under only three preceding monarcus. What will mere milk- 
and-water Republicans say, when they find a King turning Fifth- 
Monarchy Man ?

VOL. XXI. c c
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THE BOA AND THE BLANKET. AN APOLOGUE »OF THE ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS.

I t is talked of N ow ! Was talked of Yesterdaj^ 
May be muttered to-morrow ! W hat ?— •
The Boa that Bolted the Blanket. 
Speckled Enthusiast!

It was full moon’s full moonlight! The Shilling 
I  had paid down at the Gate,

Seemed hung in Heaven. To I«!WTOn’s Eye 
(As Master of the Mint,)
A Splendid, yea Celestial Shilling !
I was alone, with Nothing to Sjjeafc oi 
But Creation! *
Yes 1 Gigantic Noah’s Ark of twenty times her 

tonnage, , , , . j
Lay crouched, and purring, and velvety, and 

fanged
About m e ! ,, j  t jCane-coloured tygers—rug-spotted leopards— 
Snakes (ah, Cu pid !) knit and interknit—to true 

love knots
Semblable! i x n
Striped Zebra—Onager Calcitrant—Common

And I—and all were there 1 , , , ,  ,
The busily Squirrel with Ins half-cracked JNnt, 
Slept. The Boar of Allemagne snored.
The Lion’s Cage was hot with heat of blood: 
And Peace in Curtain Ring linked two Ring 

Doves!

In Gardens Zoological and Regent,
I, meditating, stood! *

And still the Moon looked wondrous like a 
Shilling!

Impartial Moc n, that showed me all I

My heart fluttered as tho’winged from Mercury 1 
I  moved—approached the Snake-House !

Oh, the balm of Paradise that came and went I 
Hie silver gleams of Eden shooting down the 

trembling strings 
Of my melodious heart,
Down—down to its coral roots 1 
I dashed j^ide the human tear; and—yes— 

prepared myself
With will, drunk from the eyes of Hope, to 

gaze upon the Snake I 
The B oa!!
The Python!! !
The Anaconda!!!!

A Boa was there! A  Boa ’neath Crystal R oof! 
And rabbits, taking the very moonlight in their 

paws.
Washed tlieir meek faces. \Yaslied, then 

hopp’d !
“ And so, (1 couldn’t help if.) so,” I  groaned— 

“ the ancient Snake—
That milk-whi' e thing—and innocent—trustful! 
And then, Death—Death—
(And lo ! there, typical, it is—it is—
,T hk B l a n k e t ! !
Dead shred of living thing that cropped the 

flower; -
And, thoughtless, bleated forth its little 

baa-a! ”

Away! I  will not tarry! Let the Bot sleep. 
And Babbits, that have given bills to destiny, 
Meet his demand at three and six months’ 

date I
(We know such boas and rabbits.
Know we nol̂ ?) ,
Let me pass on !
And here ’tis cool; naf, even cold
Without the Snake-House 1 •
The Moon still glistens, and again I think 
Of Multitudes who’ve paid and stared, and 

yawned and wandered here I 
The citj^muokworm, who 
From peacock orient, scarce could tell a cock 
Of hay !
Though be ye sure, a guinea from a guinea-pig 
He knows, and (as for money)
Ever has his squeak for’t !
Here, too, paused the wise, sagacious man. 
Master of probabilities ! ^
He sees the tusk of elepha^—the two tusks— 
And, with 9, thought, cu ts * m  into cubes— 
And with another thought — another — and 

another—
Tells (to himself) how oft, in twenty years 
•Those spot'ed squares shall come up sixes ! 
xAnd this in living elephant!

And H e r  M ajesty  has trod these Walks, 
Accompanied ,
Ry

Prince Albert,
T h e  P r in c e  of W a l e s ,

Tile Princess Royal,
And

The Rest of the Royal Children!—

She saw the Tyger!
Did she think of Tiproo Saib’s Tyger’s Head ? 
She saw tlie Lion! ,
Thought she of one of her own Arms ?
She did noi see the Umcorn; but 
(With her gracious habits of condescension)

i Did she think of him a bit the less ?
' Thoughts crowd upon me—cry move on!
And now I  am here ; and whether I  will or no,
I fee! I ’m jolly ! v,- t
The oameleons are asleep, and, like the Cabinet, 
(Of course I mean the Whigs,)
Know not, when they rise to-morrow,
What colour tliey will wake !—
The baby elephant seems prematurely o ld ; •  
Its infant hide all corrugate with thoughts 
Of cakes and oranges given it by boys ;
Alas 1 in Chancery now, and paralytic !
This is very sad. No more of i t !

H a ! h a ! here sits the *Ape—the muny-coloiired 
wight 1  ̂ ^

Thou hast marked him, with nose of scarlet 
sealing-wax, . . . •  ^

And so be-eoloured wil.li prismatic hue”  ^  
As though he had come from sky to earth— 
Sliding and wiping a fresh-painted rainbow.

Hush! I have made a perfect circle!
And at the Snake-House onoe again I  stand. 
Such is life! , . .
E h ! Oh! H elp ! Murder! Dreadful Acci

dent 1
To be conceived—Ob, perhaps!
Described—Oh, never!
Keepers are up, and crowd about the box 
The Boa’s box— with unconcerned rabbits ! . 
Not so the Boa! Hook! Behold!
And where the Blanket ?
In the Boa’s inside p laci! The Monster mark . 
How he writhes and wrestles with the wool, as 

though  ̂ ,
He had witnin him rolls and rolls 
Of choking, suffocating influenza,^
That lift his eyes from out their sockets!—Of 

fleecy phlegm
That will neither in nor out, but mid-way 
Seem to strangle!
Sibmce and wonder setlle on the crowd;
From whom instiiic’ively, and breathlessly. 
Ascend two pregnant questions !
“ Will (he boa biJt the .blanket?
Will the blanket choke the boa? ”—]
Such the problem!

And then men mark and deduce 
Differently.
" I'^e btavket is England: the Boa the Pope,
Will the Pope disgorge his B u ll?  ”
“ The Blanket’s Free Trade: the Corn-gorged 

Folk ^
Is Use Boa with plenty stiJledP
“ The Blanket’s Ueform to gag the mob.
And nought to satisfy ! ”
But I, a lofty and an abstract man,
A creature of a higher element
Than ever nourished the wood
Ordained tor ballot-boxes—I
Say nothing; until a Keeper comes to me, and.
Hooking his fore-finger in his forehead’s lock.
Says— “ W hat’s your opinion, Sir?
If Boas will bolt Blankets, Boas must:

If Snakes will rush upon their end, why not ? ” 
“ My friend,” said I, “ The Blanket and the 

Boa—
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That would turn at and reject 
One little ball of worsted! ’’

You will conceive me—areatype,yes,justatype, j Believe this vital truth;
Of this our day. ■ The stomacTl may take down and digest
The dumb and monstrous, tasteless appetite And sweetly, too, a leg of mutton ;
Of stupid Boa, to gobble up for food 
What needs must scour, or suffocate.
Not nourish !
My friend; let the wool of that one blanket 
Warm but the back of one live sheep.
And the Boa would bolt the animal entire.
And flourish on his meal, transmuting flesh and 

bones.
And .turning them to healthful nutrim ent!

On saying this, T turned away;
Beeliug adown the small-o’-the back
That gentle warmth that waits upon ns, when > Or haply, to that 

WE KNOW * —Thm/ uois, ;
We have said a good thing; I —That has ‘ '
Knowing it better than tlie vain world ' —“ Tried Wahren'S P”

Ever c!in or ever will.
Reader, I  have sung my song! !
The But! a,id the B ----- , like new-found star, j

j Is mine no longer; but the world’s !— '
Tell me, how have 1 sung it ? With what I 

I note ? i
j tVith note akin to that immortal bard 
The snow-wliite Swan of Avon?

SIGNS OE THE TIMES.
W hen  a man makes his wife a handsome present, it is a sign they 

have been qilarrelling recently.
'When a young lady “ has a very bad cold, or else she’d be delighted,”  

&c., it is rather a dangerous sign that, when once she sits down to 
^ e  piaw), she will probably not leave it for the remainder of the 
evening.

When a gentleman'loses his temper in talking, it is a tolerably correct 
sign that he is getting “ the worst of the argument.”

When a lady falls into hysterics, or faints, you may safely look upon 
it, without being in the least accused of want of charity, as a sign of 
extreme weakness on her part.

When you see the servant carrying under her apron a bottle of soda- 
water into a house, you may at once seize it  as a siue sign that some 
one has been drinking over-night. *

When you see a Theatre breaking out with a violent eruption of 
bills, and posters, and placards, proclaiming ” a Blaze of rriuraph,” or 
“ an Unprecedented Success,” you may view it as a true sign that that 
Theatre is not doing much. , . , » „

When you see a shop bursting out in the same way, you may toUow 
it as a sign which will sa'ely guide you to the samp op»<=iusion.

When the chUdren are alwa.vs up in +>;o nursery, you may constj;ue it 
into a ^urp si.rn that the mnti-er does not care much about them.

When an a number of his literary friends and critics to
dinner, you may take it as an infallible sign that he is about to brmg
out a new book. ■ i -  ■ j *

When you see a pursy old gentleman rise on his legs, and request 
“ the ladies and gentlemen to fill their glasses,” you may consider it a 
hopeless sign that he is about to propose a toast, and you may as vvell 
make up your mind that from that moment there wilt be an end to the
amusement of the evening. . , , » r- i i

When you see the “ lady of the house” casting her eye anxiously 
round the dinner-table, in the hope of oatehmg the other adies eyes, 
you may put it down as a prophetic sign that you will shortly lose the 
Lciety of the ladies,” who, rising in a body, and retiring m o the 
drawing-room, will “ leave the gentlemen to emoy their wine (as il 
gentlemen could only enjoy wine by themselves)! .

When the host asks, “ Will you have any more wine, gentlemen P 
you may take it as a pretty broad sign that you are expected to go 
up-stairs and join, the ladies ’’—and that his next speech will be, if nut
in 1 hose very words, very nearly to that effect ,r  . „

When a young couple are seen visiting a Cheap Furniture Mart, 
you may interpret it into a pretty fair sign that “ the happy day ” is not

When you see a man go up in a balloon, or turn Director of a Rail
way, or the Lessee of a Play-House, you .have a right, if you like, to 
look upon it as a sign of Madness. . , , •

When the boys begin to tear up their books, it is a sign the holidays 
are about to commence. . . .  „

When the subject of an article is exhausted, it is a sign to leave oft.

C urious Coincidence.
W ordsw orth  tells us of his hero, Peter Bell, that—

A primrose by the river’s brim 
A yellow primrose was to him,

And it was nothing more.

A likeness to Peter may be found in his namesake, J acob Bell, M.P. 
As Peter looked witii indifference on the beautiful objects of Nature, 
so doth Jacob on similarly beautj^ul ones of Society. May we not say 
of the hero of S i. Albans, that—

A sovereign with a yellow rim 
A yellow *ietal was to him,

And it  was nothing more. *

An I m tubest  C a b m a n .—A Cabman rebuts the charge against his 
frate»nity of extorting more than eight-pence a-mile, by the argument 
that eight-pence is their mean fare.

WILL WATCH IN THE CITY.
name of “ Will Watch, 

the Bold* Smug
gler,” is familiar 
to most of us. 
Some of us have— 
perhaps towards 
the close of an 
evening’s recrea
tion — heard the 
song wherein that 
hero hasbeeiicele- 
brated. The pre
sent abode of M ii. 
WlLLlA.U W n i  U 
is anpp»*3cd to be 
rather a solitary 
one; a small re
ceptacle some- 
wher* on some 
ora-ht-acli, orer 
which the waves 
dash, and the wind 

. . . .  1 , . n -1 . ... whisiles, and near
wfiBrcuato the electricllmd has smitten a cerUiii tree. 'I'liis is incorrect 

present in the City of London, under an alias 
indeed, but alive and kicking, as bard as be can kick with Ids heels, 
against public Opinion, which disapprov* of him. Fancy piciures this 
ejniuent contrabandist as an able-bodied seaman in fierce mustaches 
long curls, a F’flisliing jacket, a white kilt, jack boots, and a leather waist
band, whereby bangs a cutlass, and wlieDuu are stuck a dirk and several 
pairs of pistols. But the real Mr. Watch is remarkable for tlie ro
tundity, rather than tlie muscularity or symmetry, of Ids proportion. His 
costume is that of a respectable citizen; roomy but not otlierwise loose. 
About bis person *lie sometimes wears a gold chain, much exc.-eding 
in circumference the belt of the ideal Watch. He differs from tlie 
i r̂aagiiwry smuggler, also, in generally sporting gaiters insteifd of jack- 
boots; bis lower extremities being subject to an affection requiring 
attention ti» warmth. Such is the Will Watch of the City, whose 
last gr^at achievement consisted in smuggling four words into an Act of 
Parliament, and thereby enabling himself and Ids crew to levy black
mail on all the coal brought within twenty miles of London. This is 
the smuggler Will Watch, whose exploits might most appropriately 
be sung at a Coal Hole.

As the City Will Watch cannot much longer be suffered to commit 
bis depredations on our lieartlis and our homes, it is probable that be 
will soon be “ done up” in bis nefarious business; and then, perhaps, 
in our visits to the Bank, we shall see an Aldermanic figure, of dim nished 
corpulence, slinking about the purlieus of the Mansion-House, and 
inviting the passenger of youthful or agricultural appearance info the 
slums, to inspect a box of foreign cigars.

City R eform .
W e  are told in the papers that the Council-room of the Mansion 

Hguse wanM ventilating. This is not the only Room for improvement, 
we are afram, in tlie Mansion House; for, if you ask us, we think that 
the whole system of management  ̂that- is pursued there, and in otlier 
offices of tl;jj Corporation, stands in the greatest need of ventilation.

C onso la tion  for Oxford.
OxpoRD has, hitherto, been considered as a nursery for statesmen; 

but the fact that not one individual has been found to take the highest 
honours there this year, has given rise to some aporehensioii that Alma 
Mater has turned out no future Premier, or Lord Chancellor, in 1851. 
But though no Oxford man has taken the first class, it is expected, on 
ihe whole, that there will be an average number of Oxonians in the 
Parliamentary train.
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DISAGRffeEABLE TRUTH,
Soldier. “  Now, t h e n  I You m u s t  M o v e  a w a y  f r o m  h e r e .’ 

£ude Boy, " A h  I B u t  rou m u s t n ’t ,  O l d  S e l l e r  t ”

*FREB THOUGHfs ON A CERTAIN EYENT AKD 
A CERTAIN PRINCE.

W e i l  !—ne’er I  knew, till taught it thus,
—Till this last news flashed o’er the ware—

The worst harm that a Tyrant does.
Is what he does when in liis grave !

It seems, the corpse of Greatness dead,
Like vulgar corpses here in town.

May such a ghastly vapour spread 
As serves to knock a nation dow n!

It floats about—they call it Glory—
Its sickly haze enshrines a spark,

And—oh, flue moral of the story—
Shines clearest when the sky is dark ! ,

The people watch the sparkle fair.
Within the vapour in the night.

And think the ignis fatuus there •  ^
A steady, useful, beacon-light.

And, O h! fair spark, and purple haze.
The people cry, who watch the tomb.

Till, in the middle of their gaze.
It chokes their Preedom into gloom!

JjTell! I ’d prefer the former lot.
And live upon my little wits.

Rather than shine—conspicuous Spot—
, Upon the sun of Austerlitz!

I ’d really rather slink about 
Prom idle house to gambling den—

Than send a stolen Eagle out 
To lap the blood of gallant m en:

steal aiuiig, -wnil raufiled spite, 
l o  catch Prance sleeping uu tl.n watch 

And wreathe with laurels, prigg’d at mglil, * 
The bowl of my debased debauch! •

Perhaps, though, Paris up will bring.
To make the most of her disaster.

This little image of a King,
Made qf her very poorest Plaster:

Perhaps, she’ll stick it up thus, yet.
And go to play,—for some suppose 

Such fickle people only fit 
Eor dominus and dominoes!

A FEW SUPPOSITIONS.
Suggested by the~state of things in France.

ppposE the head o f the Executive, 
or the Minister fo r the time 
being, were to take i t  in to  his 
head one morning to  abolish the 
Houses o f Parliament;

Suppose some of the members 
elected by large constituencies, 
were to think it a duty to go 
and take their seats, and were 

•to be met at the doors by swords 
and bayonets, and were to be 
wounded, and taken off to prison 
for the attempt:

Suppose the Minister, having 
been harassed by a isw  Parlia
mentary debates and discussions, 
were to send off to Newgate or 
the House of Co»rection a few 
of the most eminent members 
of the opposition, such as the 
D is r a e u s , the .G rahams, the 
Gladstones, the B arings , and 

a sprinkling of the H umes, the W ak le y s , the W alm sleys , the 
CoBDENs, and the B rig hts  :

Suppose the press having been found not to agree with the policy of 
the Minister, he were to peremptorily stop the publication of the Times, 
Herald, Chronicle, Post, Advertiser, Dauy Nem, Globe, &c., &c., and 
limit the organs of intelligence to the Government Gazelle, or one or two

oth^  prints that would write or omit just what he, the Minister, 
might please:

Suppose, when it occurred to the public that these measures were not 
exactly in conformity with the law, the Minister were to go or send 
some soldiers down to Westminster Hall, shut up the Courts, send 
the L ord  Ch a n c e llo r  about his business, and tell L ords Ca m p b e l l , 
Cr a n w o r th , and all the rest of the high judicial authorities, to make 
the best of their way home:

Suppose a few Members of Parliament were to sign a protest against 
th'ese proceedings; and suppose the documents were to be tom  down 
by soldiers, and the persons signing them packed off to Coldbath Eields 
or Pentonville:

Suppose all these things were to happen with a Parliament elected 
by Universal Suffrage, and under a Republican form of Government:

And lastly—
Suppose we were to be told that this sort of thing is liberty, and 

what we ought to endeavour to get for our own country •,—SnouId we 
look upon the person telling us so, as a madman, or a knave, or, both ? 
and should we not be justified in putting him as speedily and as un
ceremoniously as possible—outside our doors ?

Our D u ty  a s  Rega%ds th e  Pare.

(To the Chancellor of the Exchequer.)
“  R ig h t  H on. Sir ,— The duty on cabs*amounts to eighteen-pence a 

day. Couldn’t you divest the tax of its oddity ? I mean the odd six
pence. ’ Don’t you think that the reduction would be compensated by 
the public taking an additional quantity of cab ? If you would trust 
to me in this business, I  am as sure I  should satisfy you as tiiat

“ I  am, One Bob.”

    
 



LOUIS • NAPOLEON’S COUP D’ETAT.
• •

Cutting up his Goose for the Golden Eggs.
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FROM JOflN THOMAS, IN PARIS,

0 , Makt Ann  ! O, M aht Ann  !
Well may you bless your stars.

You’re living in a q\iiet land,
Away from Coodytars.

You’d never sneer at home, and wish 
That you was here instead,

If you only knew what petty pangs 
Is a Frenchman’s daily bread.

Oh! when I  think what foolish folk 
This City do contain,

I  can’t quite fathom why i t ’s call’d
Department of the Sane.#

They ’ve been and filled the streets with troops, 
With Marshal Lor to lead ’em ;

And yoiy?/»^ guess them soldiers take 
Great liberties with freedom.

For ’twixt the Assembly and the Prince 
There’s been, a final fight.

And he has changed the Law of May 
Into the Law of Might. ,

Long while, it seems, these silly men 
Did nothing but dispute;

But finding talking did no good,
Kesolved to have a Alute.*

* Mb . J ohn T ? omas probably means iraeutes.

Vang Doo, Hew River Zee, Paris, 3 December, IS^ l̂.

So, a t  t h e  h o u s e  o f  M i s t e r  B a z b ,
These foolish plotters met;

(We’ve got green Baize at home you know.
But none s o a s  yet). •

Their schemes the Prince don’t tell us yet.
For fear we should abhor ’em.

But says, they meant to break the law.
And so he broke it for ’em.

And one John Darms he sent to seek 
The plotters far and near;

And took ’em all away in vans.
With bagnets in their rear.

And Tears, the cause of all this woe.
He managed to secure;

And sent him safe away to Ham,
H is wicked tongue to cure.

And then to lessen our alarm.
H e made a proclamation,

A-bidding all tlie army rise ,
And calm our hagitation.

“ Thjse fellows said you should be slaves,—
I  say you shan’t,” sez h e ;

“ And I ’ve got fifty thousand men.
W ho ’U force you to be free.”

Now what will be the bend of this 
There’s no one here can te ll;

For some folks think they’ll make the Prince 
An Emperor as well.

“ For isn’t he as good,” tliey say,
“ .Is him we had before ?

If he was a N apoleon 
This one's a Imuis D ore ? ”

Some think the Socialists will rise 
And end his troubled days.

And send him in a chaise and pair •
Away to Pare la shays.

Some wish the A rltnes party back,
^ome hope they may miscarry.

And in their love for I I eniiy Si.nk, 
tju ite  sink the Count de Parry.

J?ut as for me, I ’ve seen enough.
Nor longer wish to roam;

And while they make so free abroad,
I  ’ll be a slave at home.

J ohn T iiouas,
Vnlel to t?i6 MARguiH op CarabaS, 
Her Chnrgy dafair.

To M iss  M ary A nn Stokkh,
JIupper Ousemavl^

Ko. 30, l i---- — Squnre.

‘W HO IS  LE N E W T O N ?”

ATE naval intelligence from Lisbon say*:—
“ The vessels left at Cintra, in the Tagus, were 

—Prince Regent, 90; Leander, 50; Arethusa, 50; and 
Dauntless, 33; and Le Newton French steam-sloop.”

Who is l e  Newton? We 
had among us once a N ew ton  
— I saac N e w to n , if we do 
not mistake—who discovered 
thing^in the heavens, and so 

And the French have 
the ill-taste and the 
ill-manners to give 
the name of a mere 
astronomer—a sky- 
sweeper—to a steam- 
sloop. Let them. On]  ̂
Admiralty snr'P its 
fingers at such fop
pery; and very pro
per, too. _ Why should 
we christen ships 
after sages and philo
sophers, when we 
have in our voca

bulary such glorious, heart-inspiring names as Blazer, Boxer, Growler, 
Spitfire, and Cat-o'-Mountain?

BILL OF THE FRENCH PLAY.

POLICE EXTRAORDINARY.
Gr e a t  excitement was occasioned at Guildhall, a few mornings ago, 

by the appearance of a person, charged before the sitting Alderman 
with shooting dry rubbish into Mr. Punch’s letter-box.

The case was that of “ an unhappy youth”—he would give no other 
jame—who pleaded guilty to the charge of having thrown the following 
missile into the office, to the great annoyance of the inhabitants:—

“ When is a hunter like a carpenter ?—When he scours the plain.”
A Solicitor who attended for Mr. Punch observed that this was not 

the only offence; for the same individual had asked,
“ Why is th e  new seat of ̂ Governj^ent in India like the old one?— 

Because it is similar (Simla).”
The w o rth y  A ld e r m a n  r e g r e t t e d  to s e e  a  p e r s o n  so y o n n g  in  a  p o s i t io n  

so deg raded . ♦ •
The prisoner, who had nothing to say, was fuUy committeA

~  ~ "  •

L e a m r  on the  L ast F r e n c h  P  e v o lu tio n .— Louis N apoleon  
is a Schoolmaster, who finding that Young France has got his sum all 
wrong, Has made him rub it clean out and begin it over again.

• T H EA T RE  FRANCAIS,  ELYSEE!
Sole Manager, M. Louis N apoleon B onaparte .

Every Day, until a farther Coup d’etat, w#l be presented the Laughable 
Farce, entitled,
THE FEENCfe EEPUBLIC; or, FREEDOM IN FETTERS!!
Principal Characters by MM. Louis N apoleon  B onaparte, R o uher , 
T urgot, St . A r n a u d , D ucos, & c., and M®"-!-®- F ortune ; together 
with a large corps of Supernumeraries.

In addition to whom, the Performance will be supported by 
THE JINTIRE STRENGTH OF THE FRENCH ARMY!!!
To give every facility for Criticism, and the exercise of Unbiassed 

Opinion, •
T nE *P R E E  LIST, WITHOUT THE EXCEPTION OE THE PRESS, IS 

ENTIRELY SUSPENDED ! ! ! !

’*’** In preparation, and will be duly announced,

A Eevival of the grand serio-comic-mdo-dramatic Spectacle, 
T H E  E M P I R E ! ! ! !

liberty. Equality, Fraternily! [NoMoney Returned.

THE CHARGE OF A TITULAR ARCHBISHOP AGAINST 
H ER MAJESTY’S GOVERNMENT.

T h e  “ L io n  of J u d a h ,”  who pretends to be “ A r chbisho p  of 
T u aM,”  is reported by the freeman’s Journal as having, at a public 
dinner, or rathtr, we should think, considerably after the dinner, made 
a sp^ch, wheiein he represents certain Irish emigrants as having been 
sent out in an unseaworthy vessel and drowned. According to our 
Hibernian contemporary, the L io n  added:

“ This is not a Ijene draTO from fancy. The vessel is said to have sailed from the 
next headland, almost within sight of your own town; and Her Majesty’s Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs, in his next desj'atches to the K ing of Naples, or the Empebob of 
Austria, cr the Pope l îmBelf, may be able to in.struct them on the economical system 
by which W hig sentimentalists can dispose of the nuisance of a poor population.”

If this language means anything, it is an accusation against the 
Qu e e n ’s Ministers of having got rid of Irish paupers by_ wilful 
murder. Was it really uttered by the L io n ? for we don’t believe aU 
we read in an Irish paper, even about him. Assuming him to have 
spoken it, we should say we could only hope he was drunk, but were 
very much afraid he was sober.
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PROCLAMATION OR THE PRESIDENT OF THE LITERAR.Y 
REPDBLIC TO THE METROPOLITAN POLICE.

sellk-constituled Dictator of 
the British Empire, Mr. 
Bunch descended into 
tlie streets, and issued 
the following proclama
tion to tlft Police :— 

“ Policemen! Be proud 
of your mission; you 
will save the country; 
for I count upon you to 
take up those subjects 
lhat are too dangerous 
for me to handle, and to 
cause to be respected the 
riglits of pocket-hand
kerchiefs, of which I  am 
the representative.

“ For a long time you 
have suffered, like me, 
by the obstructions cre
ated about four o’clock 
every afternoon by the 
vehicles in Fleet Street.
Those obstacles shall be 

broken down. The L obd Matok and Aldermen have disregarded the 
authority which I  hold from the whole nation. The Corporation has 
ceased to exist.

“ I make a modest appeal to the people, and I  say to tliem—Either 
give me the means of controlling the cab and omnibus men, or choose 
another in my place. •

“ Youjiave been treated as cupboard-lovers, a«d consumers of broken 
victuals. Your hA-oic disinterestedness having been I hus branded, you 
were stigmatised as Crushers, and yet you are the elite of the Alphabet.

“ Remain immovable within the rules of your Inspecto«r and Super- 
ititendent. And, by your imposing attitude, encourage the drunk and 
disorderly to exert their powers of timely reflection. Be ready to 
resist any attack on the windows of 85, Fleet S îreet.

“ Policemen, I  do not speak to you of the associations which my 
name recalls. They are jpgraven on many wood-blocks, -We are 
united by indissoluble ties—tlie principle of Progress is yours as well 
as mine. In urging society to move on, there has,been a community 
between us of glory and misfortune. There will be in future com
munity of sentiments and rfsolutions for the order and tranquillity of 
Fleet Street.

“ Given at the Corner of Bride Court, this 11th Deeember..
“ Louis N a po leo k  P u n c h .”

MRS. BAKER’S PET. • . •
T H E  M O K N IN G  A PTJBE T H E  P E l ’S P IE S T  N I G H T  A T  M il. ^ A K E R ’ s .

Scene. 3.—The Dining-room at Blossom Terrace, with the table spread for  
breakfast.

M e . and M rs. B a k ee  have risen, dressed, and come down to breakfast in 
silence. M r . B akee’s feelings on the subject of the Bet’s over-night 
performance are too big fo r words; M r s . B a k e r / eeA deeply the 
brutality of M r . B.’s conduct in consigning the Bet to the Yard, iu t  
is rather afraid to approach the subject.

Mrs. Baker (sternly). Another cup of tea, M r . Ba k e r ?
Mr. Baker. No—(pushes his cm  from him, coldly).
Mrs. Baker (making a dash into conversation, with forced cheerfulness). 

He got quite quiet towards morning, my dear.
Mr. Baker (fiercely). I ’ll tell you w hat i t  is, M b s . B aker, some

thing m ust be done with th a t dog.
31rs. Baker. I  was sure he oughtn’t to be put ini# the yard. If he 

stays in-doors at night, he’ll protect the premises, ani we shan’t have 
the noise we had last night.

Mr. Baker. I  really th ink------
[jffe is interrupted by Mr s . B aker’s rising tlnd^going to the door. 

Mrs. Baker (calling). S ca m p! Scam py! I  wonder where he can be? 
Mr. Baker (with a momentary gleam of cheerfiilness). Perhaps h e’s 

lost 1 •
Mrs. Baker (nervously). Oh, dear 1 I hope not—(rings the. bell)—though, 

I ’m sure, after the treatment he had last night, poor thing—
[M r . Ba ker  mentally compares his sufferings, during the night, to those 

of the cause of them.
Enter M a r y  (labouring with emotion).

Mrs. Baker. Where is the dog this morning ?

(exploding). Oh, please,’m, Cook was busy trimming the chops , 
for breakfast, ’m, and I wa^-washing the front door steps,’m, and the 
dog, ’m, he went right into the kitching, ’m, and took a chop clean off 
the plate, ’m, and run out of the ’ouse, through the front door, wich the ; 
baker was a-coming into the front garding, and we never seen nothink 
more of ’im, ’m.

Mr. Baker (triumphantly). There, my dear 1 
Mrs. Baker (sadly). Oh—then, h e ’s lost. Dear, dear! and only the 

second morning, too 1 
Mary. Yes, ’m.
Mr. Baker (with renewed cheerfulness). Will you give me another cup of 

tea, my dear?—Ah 1—so that dog’s lost?—Well, now, do you know—my 
dear—I don’t think he would have suited us.

Mrs. Baker (following the erratic S c a m p  in imagination). Did yon 
see which way he went ? v- i

Mary. No, ’m—he went right over me as I  was a-washin the step, 
and I ’m sure 1 was all of a trim’mle, and never looked to see where he 
went to. . i 1 (. *1

Mrs. Baker (angrily). How often have I  desired you to shut the 
garden gate in the mornings ? And what could Cook have been about 
to let the dog get out of the kitchen, when you know be was strange, 
too ? [Exit M a ry , feeling that there is nolhitw to be.^m.

Mr. Baker (rising from table, in order to conceal his exultation). Vw*J, 
well, my dear 1 le t’s be thankful i t ’s no worse.

Mrs. Baker (bitterly). No worse, indeed 1

Mr. Baker. H e ’s only taken a chop; he might have bolted with a ; 
whole shoulder.

Mrs. Baker (rising). Well, M r . B aker, if you are done, i  ve some 
little things to buy in the Road, and 1 may as well ask if they tx seen 
the poor dog. [AotAMrs. IIaKE'i , saaamy.

Mr. Baker (alone). Confound it all! She’s gone to look for the noisy ; 
brute. However, 1 must be oft'to the City, i t ’s getting o ' * J ® ' ' ;

[Going. A  ring is heard a t :

Tinier M a b y .
Mary. Please, Sir, i t ’s a gentleman. \Gwes Mb.~ . . . • ’ . -^JjE • AT UDj * ' -

ntleman in.Mr. Baker (stopping, and reading name)!' PuPDlco»f®®£, P hddi-
OOMBE ? Don’t know any P uddicombe 1 Show the gent'

[Mary shows in M r. P uhpioombe, a gentleman of 6* w age,
with a bald head, an imposing person, a bulbous um j /  ,'.'
long great coat. yiB ..B \SD oiw yiw is agreat oratf estiy
3 leetings, and is in the habit of relieving his feelih-g- n moŝ
social and domestic subjecMy writing io the “ Tim^  ̂■

Mr. M ker (bowing). M r . P uddicombe, 1 think?
Giood morning. Sir. [Looks S

Mr. Buddicombe (bowing). Thank you. M b . B akbRi A, presume. 
(He sits in a dignihed manner.—A pause) 
on a painful subject.

^ ‘ I  .have called, B a ker ,
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Mr. Baker {alarmeS). Painful subject, eh?
Mr. Buddicombe {oraiorieally). Differeifces between neiglAours are 

always painful. W e are neighbours, M n. B a k e r . (Mr . B a k e r  bowa) 
I live two doors down the Bow.

Mr. Baker. Oh, indeed !
Mr. Buddicombe. M r s . P u b d ic o m b e  is in delicate h e a lth , Mr .Bakf.r 

—extremely delicate health. She is the mother of nine children, Sir. 
Mr. Baker. Ah, indeed!
Mr. Buddicombe. And you may, therefore, naturally conceive, very 

dear to me. (Mr . B a k e r , by a rapid act of mental arithmetic, endeavoura 
to arrive a t a notion how dear.) B est is essential to M r s . P ijddicom be ; 
for myself, I  can make sacrifices. B ut, for M r s . B u d d ic o m b e , I  never 
make sacrifices, upon principle. Sir, you may remark we ’ve not had 
any Bunches in the Bow, lately.

Mr. Baker. Why, I ’m from home during the day, and so—
Mr. Buddicombe (.waving his hand). Of course, not; but i t ’s a fact 

that Bunches have disappeared from the Bow. I  put them down. Sir. 
Mr. Baker. A h !
Mr. Buddiccymbe. And you have probably observed that there is a 

faUing-off in organ-boys.
Mr. Baker. Why, really 1
Mr. Buddicombe. Being in the City during the day, you have not 

irfticed it.* There is a falling off in that nuisance. Sir. I  did it. I  
wrote three powerful letters to the Times, S ir ; and I  gave two of them 
—I mean the organ-boys—in charge, for refusing to move on.

Mr. Baker (cheerfully). The neighbourhood ought really to be obliged 
to you, Mr. Buddicombe.

Mr. Buddicombe. 1 trust so ; but the public good is my object, and 
the comfort of M r s . B u d d ic o m b e . I  shall continue to discharge my 
dutv, ̂ \r— (planting his umbrella firmly between his legs, and^ookmg steadily 
at Mr . B a k er ). I  say. Sir, I  shall continue to discharge ray duty.

Mr. Baker (mildly). I ’ve no doubt of it. Sir. , ,, , o- t
Mr. buddicombe {aicfully). And in the discharge of that duty, oir, 1 

am come to tell you. Sir, that you are a nuisance. _ » =
Mr. Baker (startled a t being thus described). A  nuisance f Me t 
Mr. Buddicombe (emphatically). A  public nuisance. S ir! When I  say 

you, I  mean that dog. Sir, which howled the whole night through m 
your back-yard. , ,,

Mr. Baker. O h ! you heard it too, did you? Well, I  assure you, I  
never got a wink of sleep all night. ,, , , i  i, j.

Mr. Buddicombe. I  am come. Sir, to say, that dog must be put down. 
Mr s  Buddicombe’s comfort and a sense of public duty alike requue it,

' \A  ring is heard.
Mr. Baker. I  quite  agree w ith  you, M r . B u d d ico m be , and  you’ll be

happy to  hear------  „  ,
Bnter M a r y . ,

Mary. Please, Sir, i t ’s a lady (presents a card) .
Mr Baker (nervously reads card). SouRsop. — Show  her in.

[Exit M ary .
Corfound i t ! I  shall be late in the City. You ’ll excuse me, Mr .
PUDDXCOMBE.

Bnter M iss S oursop (a lady o f  a certain age, who hates dogs, having 
long ago taken extensively to cats).

Miss Soursop (rapidly). Good morning. Sir. M r . B a k e r , I  believe ? 
Good morning, Mr. B udd ico m be . M y name is So ursop, M r . Ba k er  
-M is s  Soursop, four doors up the Bow, and beg to say, that 1 ve 
seen the agent this morning to see the landlord, and say, that either
that dog or I  quit this neighbourhood. , ,

Mr Bak&r T h at dog again, M a  a m !— th a t is, it  s  M r s . B a k er  s  dog. 
Miss Soursop. Beally, Sir, I ’m  astonished a t M r s . B a k er ,— and in 

such a quiet neighbourhood, to o ! and th e  animal may have hydrophobia 
—for l a m  su re  th e r e ’s no saying w h a t be may have, judg ing  from  the  
horrid noise he made last night.

Mr. Baker. Ob, then, w  heard it. Ma’am?
Miss Soursop (indignantly). Beard it. Sir ? It s shameful, S ir!
Mr Baker I  assure you it kept me awake all night; it was just under 

our window.' But there’s one thing you will be glad to hear------
Bnter M ary .

Klam I t ’s a gentleman. Sir.
Mr Baker. Ob—Well? (Aside) There’s the second omnibus 

gone by!
Major P arkyns H awker. The Major is a  gentleman with 

a reddish nose grey hair, a close-buttoned blue frock, and a 
generally exaggerated military appearance. He once belonged to 
the militia; is fond of talking of“i o u r s a n d  is believed in the 
neighbourhood to have served with distinction, through a ll the 
European wars of the century. Me has a habit of expressing a 
wish far gentlemanly saiisfactionton slight provocation. He looks 
on Mr. Baker as a snob.

Major Farkyrs Eawker (bowing stiffly). Mb . Baker, I  presume ? My 
name is H awker—Parktss H awker—Major Barktns H awker. 

[M r . Baker, duly overpowerSd, bows a t each recurrence of the name,
with its stupendous additions.

Major Barkyna Hawker. By p d . Sir, i t ’s scandalous!
Mr. Baker. Scandalous ! VVhat’s scandalous ?
Major Barkyna Hawker. That dog, last night. Sir.
Mr. Baker (breaking mt). Confound the dog!
Major Barkyna Hawker. As an old campaigner. Sir, I ’m used to rough 

it;  but, by gad, I ’d sooner sleep on a ten-gun field battery, than 
two doors off that dog of yours. And I mean to say. Sir, as a gentle
man living here, ana having property in the neighbourhood, 1  don’t 
mean to stai^ it.

Mr. Buddicombe. I  have come to the  same conclusion. M ajor 
H a w k er .

Miaa Souraop. W e certainly will not stand it.
Mr. Baker. Well, but don’t 1 tell you, it annoyed me more than any

body ? I was nearest to it.
flajor Barkyna Hawker. In one word, Sir, do you mean to shoot the 

dog? Yes, or no. Sir ? No fencing with the question. Sir. Yes, or no?
Mr. Baker (warming). Sir I 1 don’t understand this sort of language 

being used to a man in bis own house.
Major Barkyna Hawker (loftily). Pooh, Sir!
3fr. Baker (boiling over). I’ooli, Sir ? What do you mean by pooh. 

Sir?
Mr. Buddicombe. Now, MH. Baker, restrain yourself.
3Iiaa Soursop. I t ’s no use Jetting into a passion. Sir, as you’re clearly 

in the wrong. ^
Mr. Baker (restraining hmaeff with difficulty). Don’t l  tell you there’s 

nobody suffered last iiiglit from that d—d dog as much as I did? 
But, as to shooting the ddfe, it isn’t necessary; for I ’m happy to tell 
you h e’s lost.

Major ParkynsHawker. Oh! ah! Then I withdraw the word “ Pooh!” 
In that case I shall be quite satisfied.

3fr. Buddicombe. That alters the case. I  did intend to have written 
to the Times.

bliss Soursop. Well, if^lie’s lost------
Mr. Baker (pleaaantlif. Yes ; I can’t tell you how glad I was to leam 

that h e ’d run away wrlh a chop. (A ring is heard M rs . d a k e r  w  
heard outside.) And here’s my wife, who will tell you the same. And 
I must leave her to settle the matter, for I  really must be off to the 
City.

birs. Baker (entering, radiant). Well, my dear !—(sees the visitors.) Oh! 
—I Beg your pardon—I only wished to say that I ’ve found the dog!

bdr. Baker (starting ufflin a rapture of rage). Bound that dog! (An
mibus passes) And there’s the third omnibus gone by!
Mr. Buddicombe (looking at him sternly, leaning on his umbrella). In 

that case, Ms. B a k er—
Major Barkyna Hawker (dratoing himself up proudly). Then I must re

peat the observation “ Booh ! ” •
Jliws Soursop (bitterly). Oh, if the horrid brute’s come back again!
bdrs. Baker (looking to M s. B a k e r / ot an explanation). My dear?

rushes in joyously from the passage. Mr . BAKER»»ff/t«att>iW 
stab at him with a toasting fork. Mil. B uddicombe, M ajor 
B arktns H a w ker , and M iss Soursop look daggers at M r .

, BSk e r , M r s . B a ker , ana the dog alternately.
.  • T ab leau —and  Scene closes.

THE TBUE AND THE BEAUTIFUL.

v er t  one knows that the 
M ons. J u llien  is re
markable for the pains he 
takes, when getting up a 
new quadrillo, to have 
everything about it per
fectly characteristic and 
genuine. It is well known 
that for the Swiss Qua- 
driPe he made alon» tour 
in Switzerland, and that 
the horns on which the 
Banz des Baches was 
played, were cows’ horns, 
picked up on the spot, 
and selected on a-cou-stic 
principles.

IV henever he sits down 
to write a False de deux 
temps, he has before him 
two clocks, quite at va
riance with each other; 
and so great is his enthu

siasm in everything he undertakes, that he could not write the Indian 
Quadrille in anything but Indian ink, which he caused to he brought all 
the way from Delhi, in order that the composition should be, like his 
fame, ln-del(h)i-ble.
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THE MODERN DAMOCLfS.

THE MAN OF THE DIAMOND JACKET.

P b in c e  E st e e h a z y , whilst in this country, made the most brilliant 
repuiation on record by means of' his jacket, covered as it was 
with diamonds, A starlight night in a sharp frost was nothing so 
resplendent as be-diamonded E s t e e h a z y . There was enough in, or on, 
the man to set up ten armies of glaziers for ten Crystal Palaces; ^nd, 
therefore, P e ik c e  E ste eh a zy  has an especial claim upon the credence 
of Englishmen, when, after late consideration, he fates up the pen to 
assure us that K o ssuth  is altogether unworthy of our sympathy, and 
in fact, that “ that person” i^not a bit better than he ought to b e ; 
being of lo'w origin, and, of course, not born to a diamond jacket. Then 
the Prince lauds the House of H a p s b u e g  ; and of course we believe all 
that the Prince says. Who would dispute the respectability of Feachem, 
when vouched for by Mat-o'-the-Mmt ?

And then a B a it h y a n y , dating from Brighton, ̂ rites to thank the 
Prince for his admirable letter. B a tth y a n y  is S noble ftame; has 
been nobly borne; and is nobly enshrined in the gratitude of Hungary. 
But does that B a t ih y a k y  date from Bright*n?^ The race of the 
patriot is hardly run at Newmarket or Epsom.

• THE 1EGUL.AE FLAT.
Tune.—“Donnyhrook Fair''

Oh ! how common a liuek is a reckless young heir! 
Deficient in brains, but with money to spare,
’Mong sharpers and black-legs, who spends his last crown; 
Then goes to Boulogne, or is flung upon Town,

With his horse-jockey pleasures, and folly so green.

To his College or Kegiment the siinpleton goes.
Where he gambles, he races, he drives, and he rows;
Loses hundreds on hundreds by bet after bet.
And a great many very large sums at roulette.

With his horse-jockey pleasures, and folly so green.

A stud of fine horses—black, chestnut, and grey,
A four-in-hand pony-chaise, dog-cart, and sleigh.
He sports, quite regardless of cost and expense, ^
Till his cash is all gone, and his debts are immense.

With his horse-jockey pleasures, and folly so greon.

Of a rascally set h e ’s the king and the tool, %
Who flatter, and cozen, and rob the poor fool;
And cocker’d whilst duped by the villanous crew,
He sneers at the steady, and honest, and true.

With his horse-jockey pleasures, and folly so groan.

Ere at manhood arrived, he has spent Ills estate;
Eor money he raises with bills at post-date;
No matter, he borrows again, and away 
Goes tll  ̂ loan, too, in carriages, races, and play.

With his horse-jockey pleasures, and folly so green.

Plate and furniture pawned, now the needful supply; 
Destined, also, ’mid gamblers and swindlers to fly ;
Till at last h e ’s reduced to a pauper, and, worse. 
Overloaded with debt,—not a coin in his purse,

With his horse-jockey pleasures, and folly so_green.

To his mother or sister the prodigal hies.
And vows reformation, and snivels and cries; ,
His debts he prevails on the women to pay.
And runs into others the very next day, *

With his horse-jockey pleasures, and folly so green.
By this loving brother and dutiful son,
Again and again the poor creatures are done;
Their resource?, at length, are exhausted, and fail;
Writs are out ’gainst our friend, and h e’s clapp’d into gaol. 

With his horse-jockey pleasures, and folly so green.
The youth figures, lastly, in one of the Courts,
And shines in the Law or Insolvent Keports,
That tell us the same story, day pfter day,—
Of rascals’ and simpletons’ betting and play,

W ith his horse-jockey pleasures, and folly so green.

How strangely alike are these silly young m en!
As closely as sheep of one breed in a pen;
There’s one stamp on them all—every dolt of the class— 
Like the uniform stripe on the back of the ass.

W ith their hoise-jockey pleasures, and folly so green.

It were something to be an original fool;
But these blades appear boobies by measure and rule: 
Would they read but the papers, their pride it might shame. 
To see themselves looking so basely the same,

W’ith their horse-jockey pleasures, and folly so green.

To his Troop or his College, before they admit 
Any youth, h e ’s examined, to see if h e ’s fit;
And they ought to make sure that h e’s fully aware 
Of this eyerj -day case of the silly young heir.

W ith his hprse-jockey pleasures, and folly so green.

A C onundrum  for T o u n g  Nero.
May it please your imperial majesty. Why is your magnificent empire 

of Austria—according to the last accounts of the money market—like 
unto a Maintenon cutlet ? *

Of course, your imperial majesty “ gives it up.”
Because—may it please your imperial greatness—it is done bro'wn 

in its own paper.

T o P ro v id e n t Frenchm en.
By the late coup d’etat of Louis Napoieon, the members of the 

French National Assembly ha^d lost 25 fr. apiece per day. The number 
of individuals who are continually reduced to destitution through the 
uncertain tenure of political existence in France, renders it very 
advisable that the French should get up some Constitutional Life 
Assurance Society, for affording some security to those whose means 
of subsistence depend upon an existing Constitution.

G e e  AT W a n t  oe C a p a b i u i y .- 
Cape.

-S ir H a e e y  S m it h ’s  Ability at the
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Office in Lombard Street, in  th e  Precinct of WhitefHKrs. in th e  City of London,and published by them  a t  No. 85, F lee t S tree t, m  th e  P arish  of S t. B ride,iu  ine City of Loudoa.-~SaTUBBA.i, Decem ber 13th, 1851.
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MUFFIN BELL

liii'' £ [̂ 11f  J 1

CATHOLIC BELL.
•

LEASE, Sir, I ’m the little 
boy as was taken up and 
brought afore a Justice 
last week that was, for 
doing nothing but ring
ing my muffin-bell in 
Southwark, if you please. 
Sir, to sell my muffins, 
and nothing more. Sir.

“ And, Sir, if you 
please, when the police
man laid hold on me, 
aTd the parish-officers 
said as how I were to be 
prosecuted and locked 
up in gaol; if I  didn’t 
for the time think I was 
the wickedest boy as 
ever was, and believed i  
should in the end be 
hanged, like J a c k  S h e p - 
PAKD, and all along of 
the muffin-bell; break
ing respectable people’s 
rests, and goin^ and 
living upon a nuisance, 
which was muffins with 
a bell, as the gentlemen 
of the parish very se
verely said to me.

■ * “ Howsomever, Sii%
the Magistrate as I  was' taken afore, like a kind gentleman, said_ he knowed I 
shouldn’t do it again; and so the parish folks let me go, and didn 11  run home? 
and wasn’t my old grandmother pleased to see me safe and sound again, ^  she said, 
out of the lion’s den? But the muffin-bell is never to tinkle no more; it s to be a 
dumb-bell from this minute; and I ’m not to ring to folks who \*ants rtmSms, but 
to holla. And as that’s the law, Sir, made, as grandm9ther sa.ys, by the Q u e e n , 
with the crown on her head, and the Lords and the Bishops, it mn t £or a little 
boy like me to ring my bell (though. Sir, if you please, i t ’s a nice bell, and sounds 
like very silver)—in the faces of what grandmother says, is Lords Spirit al and

Sir, if you please, they’re very good at the Black Horse, and always 
lends grandmother last week’s paper; in which I reads to her. And last night I  read 
about some monks at Clapham w ho’ve got.^monkery (grandmother calls it), where 
they’ve got a bell which they’re always ringing—a bell a hundred times bigger than 
anv muffin bell that wakes people in the morning, and worries ’em all day, calling 
the monks to prayers; as if they couldn’t go about their praying, grandmother 
says like decent, quiet people, without stunning the whole world with their bell-
metal religion. . , , „ , , i j

“ And grandmother (who got in such a pucker!) says to me, take up a pen, and 
write to Jfr Pggrf, and ask him what he thinks ? Whether the Cli^hain Monks 
shouldn’t be made, at once, to stop their bell; when muffin-bells *s muffled and 
put d o w n — or whether they should be allowed to go on, ringing and ringing, while 
Ml the while they’r worrying people by makmg ’em, m hope to stop em, go mto 
Vice Chancery.

I  remam, honoured Sir,
“  T h e  M u t e in  B oy w it h  n o  M u e e in  B e l l .

“ P S  Grandmother begs me to ask, if you don’t think there was more real reli
gion in the dustman’s bell, than the bell of the Immao’late Lady of Victories (who
ever she may be) ? grandmother says—did make you think of your latter
time whilst the word ‘ dust ’ was a healthy warning of your last resting-place,— 
need she say, the grave ?

THE. NEAY CAB EASE.
{SuggesM by the “ Old Arm Chair”)

I ’l l  hail it! I’ 11 hail i t !—who calls me a shab 
Pqy taking a ride in a sixpenny cab ?
I ’ve wish’d for it long; so I ’ll jump inside. 
And take an economical ride.
They ’ll hoot me, I know, before I depart;
But what care I when once 1 start ?
Would you know the spell that takes me there ? 
An excellent thing is a sixpenny fare.

In a rainy hour I ’ve linger’d near.
And whisper’d in many a cabman’s ear.
And said what I could afford to giee.
“ I ’ll not take it,” said he, “ as long as I live.’’ 
He told me with him I should never ride;
That I wasn’t fit to sit inside.
And the imposition made me swear •
I ’d wait till he came to a sixpenny fare.

I ’ve stood and watched, on many a day.
The calls from the cab-stand call’d away ;
And liv e  often been made extremely wild 
When at me the cabman sneer’d and smiled. 
H e ro i’d away; and 1 ’ve often said,
T heft’s a victim going to be bled;
F o r i  felt most thoroughly aware 
'There’d be half-a-crown for a shilling fare.
’Tis past 1 ’tis past 1 but the cabman now 
Is glad to take me with smile and bow;
Where once he cursed me, and turn’d aside. 
H e civilly asks me now to ride.
Hg sees his folly; and now, each week,

.H e ’s making a fortune—so to speak—
For the public saves of its shojs the w e*
By often taking a sixpenny fare.

THE SW INDLING BILL SYSTEM.

W e have been appealed to by several correspondents, to protect them from the 
bill and prospectus nuisance which prevails in the public thoroughfares. It is 
impossible to drive off in a cab from a railway station, without being pelted by 
puffing pamphlets, whose pages fall “ thick as leaves in Vail Ombrosa”«on the 
floor of the vehicle. It certainly is very hard that those who have a horror of 
piittinx- their hands to a bill, cannot walk the streets without being involved in 
some dirty bill transaction, by being almost forced to accept a bill, presented by 
one of the numerous walking nuisances that throng the Metropolis. We recom
mend, as the only mode of abating the evil, that every bill intended for distribu
tion in the streets, should be liable to a bill-stamp—though even this provision 
might be evaded, for nearly all *he bills in question have u^pn them the stamp of 
humbug and knavery.

•
T h e  T heatke oe W a b . (P aths).—“ Until farther notice, all free admissions 

refused, and the Public Press Suspended.”

VOL. XXI? D D

‘‘OUR CORRESPONDENT’S” MEDAL.
As th? world wags and wars, it is really unfair that whilst 

medals are given to warriors in red coats, there is no dis
tinguishing mark for the h*roic soldiers of the press. We 
arc convinced that many a veteran with a Peninsular 
medal at his breast, must have felt even the injustice of his 
own decoration, when entrusted with the unrequited 
bravery of “ Our Own Correspondent” of the daily press, 
coolly, magnanimously, taking notes in the bullet-shower 
raining about a barricade—in the drench of grape saturat
ing brick walls—and in the very cannon’s mouth seeking 
for “ latest intelligence.” So coolly, so courageously, has 
“ Our Own Correspondent” done his work, that on the 
next French revolution—say to-morrow, or the day after 
'—w'e should not at all be surprised at receiving, by electric 
telegraph; something like the subjoined:—

[fro m  o u r  ow n  c o r r e s po n d e n t .]
“ Arriving on the Boulevard Italien, we have just received 

a bullet.”
[f u r t h e r  p a r t ic u l a r s .]

“ We have received another bullet.”

“ We are dead.”
[la te st  p a r t ic u l a r s .]

The C lock E pidem ic a t  St. Fancras.
T h e  London clock disease is evidently chronic, and not 

local, for it has gone in a circle nearly all round London. 
The malady has now reached St, Pancras, where it has 
^ken a peculiar form, for the bells strike, though the hands 

jiever move—a phenomenon which Bell on the Hand gives 
no explanation of. The St. Pancras clock must be in a 
very wretched case, for it is continually striking itself, 

■wilSiout any motion of the hands—a state of things that 
savours of derangement. W e do not understand how a 
clock can strike and not go, unless, as the electric clock 
had womething to do with lightning, the St. Pancras clock 
may be literally thunder-struck.

How H e S u p p o r t s  I t.—L ouis N a p o l eo n  is called the 
most important “ member” of his family. Undoubtedly 
he is the principal “ leg ” of it.
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ALARMING INTELLIGENCE!

OUTBREAK IN  THE CITY! !

ME. PUNCH IN A STATE OE*SIEGE! 1 I '
Fnnch Office, Wednesday, 5 A. m .

N  outbreak of a serious nature 
has just occi#red, which 
threatens to affect the tran
quillity, not merely of this 
Metropolis, but of the whole 
Cirilised World. We have 
made most extensive ar
rangements to secure the 
fullest possible intelligence, 
and shall continue to receive 
hourly, half-hourly, and, if 
need be, half-minutely re
ports, which we shall hasten 
to lay before an interested 
universe. Our first account 
« -
(fi'om our Prolix Beporter.)

i?t an unpleasantly early 
hoiTr this morning, Mr. 
Punch was disturbed from 
his slumbers by the advent 
ot his faithful Toby, with 

intelligence that'startled him (Mr. P.) out of the wrong side of his bed, in 
a fraction of time considerably less than the twinkling of any one of its 
posts. From the hurried bow-wows of his ambulating infqrmant, all that 
Mr. Punch could gather was, that an emeute of an alarming nature had 
broken out*which sqpmed to threaten the mentm peace, not only of 
himself in particular, but of the World at large, f lp in g  instituted a brief 
but ineffectual search for his dressing-gown (which was unfflrtunately 
“ at the wash”), Mr. Punch, with his usual readiness of invention, 
happily improvised a substitute by means of an old railway-wrapper; 
and after performing a rapid act of toilette-ship, he dashed at once with 
dauntless energy to inspect the scene of action,—onoosing the remotest 
ol his garret-windows for the purpose. _

With "his usual sagacious pSnetration, Mr. Punch rapidly discerned 
how matters stood. A single glance from his eagle eye^seiwed fully to 
reveal the true state of the case; to assure him that the centre of ibis 
great Charybdis of humunity "was—Himself! Conscious that its con
tinuance would, of course, materially impede his circulation, 3fr. P .’s 
next object was to effect a speedy Dissolution of the Assembly. This 
he hoped to achieve by a simple Apjteal to the Peuple from his first- 
floor window; but upon opening it for that purpose, such was the roar 
of the ophicleide-tongued crowd beneath, that he found it would re
quire a speaking-trumpet of ten-million-Stentor power, at least, to 
render bis natural squeak at all audible.

In this desperate emergency, Mr. Punch was forced to Hold rather*a 
protracted CJouncil of State; and having remained 
closely closeted with himself for some considerable 
time, Ife at lenglE resolved on the perpetration of 
a violent and decSve cmp d'etat. Despatching^ his 
canine aide-de-camp with instant orders to summon 

the whole of his Household 
troops (consisting of Cook,
Housemaid, Nurse, and Scul
lery ditto, and the Knife-and- 
errand Boy), Mr. Punch openly 
declared himself in a State of 
Siege; and,assmping hisMarshal’sAafow,proceeded 
forthwith to lay his 
entire, establishment 

under the full rigour of Strict martial 
law. A Proclamation' was accordingly 
issued to that effect (signed Punch, coun
tersigned Toby), and publicly affiiche to 
a conspicuous part of the front shop 
shutters.

(Prom our Rapid Reporter.)
' .  Ten o’clock. — The Proclamation lhas 
beej> favourably received. A few faint cries of “A lfns Punch !” were 
beard, but promptly suppressed. A better feeling seems to prevUil.

Five Minutes past.—No it doesn’t. Another tremendous volley of 
“ chaff” has just been discharged, completely shattering ilfr. 
auriculars and—I  regret to add—temper, Mr. P . is in a state of im
mense agitation.

I  rejoice to hear that

Half-past.—Mr. P ., in the disguise of a policeman, attempts a move
ment in the back-ground (behind his premises) to 
create a d^ersion. Mr. P . receives an unexpected 
“ bonneter, ’ which effectually achieves his object, 
the merriment of Wie bystanders is excessive.

Nearly Noon.—Barricades are forming in all the 
neighbouring streets. They are composed, chiefly, 
of Bank-bound ’busses. Fleet Street is still in the 
undisturbed possession of the Garde Mob-ile. Oni 
circulation is completely stopped. _ ^

83 Seconds past.—Intelligence has just reached us, 
with our usual paulo-post-meridian chop, that a 
perfect panic has ensued in the Joke Market, m 
consequence of • our last announcement. The 

depression is tremendous-—Puns have fallen 99|- per cent.
[ One o'clock.—More rows ! There has been a fight between two rival
newspaper-boys, and both have got sanguinary 
noses.

2() Minutes past.—A strong detachment of the 
National (Guard Blue) has just arrived. They are 
saluted with ironical cheering, and cries of Five 
le Bobby! ”

37 Minutes past.—A rapid succession of struggles, ^
shindies, and scrimmages, has ensued ; and there has been ® F®* 
mendous sally in an adjacent alley, resulting in the arrest of the leading 
Members of tbe Assembly. ,

A  Quarter to.—The Guards (Black) have rallied. (I strongjy suspect 
they’ve been getting some beer.) They are evidently meditating a 
coup de main. The crisis is fast approaching. _ . -i; i

\h . 49»i. I3.S., p. M.—Our position grows momentarily more terrific._ 
\h . 49m. I4s., :%M.—They have forced the out-(door)-posts. All is 

lost now ! ,
I^ . 49m. I7«., P.M.—No it  isn’t, though; for 

Mr. Punch rqpiains perfectly tranqu il! I !_ _ . ■ ,
10 Minutes to Tmo.—k. mighty shout is heard in the distance, and a 

considerable buzzing. pervades beneath. The Insurgents ’ seem 
agitated. _ , ,

A  Minute and three quarters later.—I breathe again. A strong body 
of the Street Orderly Brigade w ap
proaching at a rapid trot, headed un
less my nasology deceives me greatly 
—by F. M. the Duke op WblliJtgton 
himsrlt. •

57 i Seconds later.—I  am not de
ceived. It is his Ferruginous G r^ e! 
And the troops seem gaUantly inspired 
by bis presence to either do or die. 
Tliey advance unflinchingly—brooms au 

bras ! The soul-tlirilling word of command is given—“ Swe-e-e-e-ep!” 
Just upon the Strike.—The struggle is terrific! The rabble-rout 

evidently object to be routed.
Just after ditto.—Huzza 1 W e are saved! The Broomers ̂  have won 

the Brush 1 The streets are swept completely— n̂ot a vestige of be
sieging creation remains.

Two.—A  If. advances with his Staff to salute
his brave victorious allies. The two greatest Generals of the Age are 
fondly locked in each other’s em brace- 
affecting incident for history! The 
Troops are ordered either to stand or 
sit at ease, while beer is served out.

f  of a Second later.—The two 
F. M.s repair to a neighbouring “ Public,” 
and pledge each other in a quiet pot of 
humble half-and-half.
• Sentiment—All’s well that ends well.

Three o'clock.—AU fears of further dis
turbance are now at au end, and Mr. Punch’s usual w'orld-wide 
oirouiation is completely re-established.

SBCOND EDITION.
BY EXTBAOEDINARY EXPRESS !

W e have nothing fresh to communicate at present. We are, however, 
in less than half-momeutly expectation of higlily-important intelligence 
from the provinces, which we shall lose no time in publishing.

TH IRD ‘EHITION.
BY X X XTRAORDINARY XPRESS ! !

,  RISING IN THE PROVINCES ! !

 ̂ (Per Horse-Marine Electric Telegraph)
Punch O f ice. Half-past Three.— The emeute has extended to the 

provinces. Violent agitation prevails throughout.
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In the agricultural districts especially, the rising commenced this 
morning at a very early hour.

At Birmingham, no less than fifty-th»e News-agents hsu-e been 
attacked, and their shops turned inside out by an eager and infuriated 
mob. Blood was reported to have been shed, attended by a severe 
slaughter, and much loss of life. On inquiry, however, the rumour was 
found to have sprung from some purely business transactions at an 
adjacent butcher’s.

P. S. The origin and object of the outbreak are alike still looked in 
#fstery.

P.P.S. W e hasten to state that we have just found the key. Brom 
reliable information, received five seconds since, we 
may safely venture to assert our firm conviction, that 
the disturbances have one and all originated in the 
circulation of a malicious and unfounded report, that 
this was the day fixed for the recurrence of that great 
National Event— the publication of our Almanack !
This timely discovery will, of course, materially lessen 
the alarm and astonishment which the readers may 
possibly have* felt at the otherwise extraordinary 
occurrences we have been describing. As it is, they 
are certainly not so much to be wondered a t : indeed, we almost 
qjKstion i#  they may not be received as a perfectly natural and inevi
table result.

THE KING STREET AECADlA.
H E  principal Lions of London, 

at this season are Lions with 
horns and hools—the fat cattle. 
All the great people have been 
going to see the jareat brutes. 
At theKingStreetBazaar, they 
have feasted their eyes on the 
living beef, mutton, and pork, 
destined shortly to afford them 
a more substantial banquet; 
on the sheep, oxen, and tiigs, 
within a month to be bodily 
transmuted principally into the 
superior classes of society, and 
partly, let us hope, into dis
tressed needle-women, and 
journeymen tailors working 
under diaphoretic circum- 
stanees.

Even Beauty has, in a mea
sure, brightened with its smile 
the huge mountains of flesh, 
some fragments of which will 
very shortly be identified 

with its own substance. Now, the countenance of Beauty is verv 
desirable for any Exhibition, both in itself, and considered as an 
auxiliary attraction. Therefore, the more general attendance of ladifs 
at the Smitlifield Club Cattle Show is to be wished for. But if that 
advantage is to be realised, this spectacle must cease to be a dull 
prosaic exhibition of hogs, and beasts of the field.

S ib, J ames Graham has said that we are to become a pastoral and a 
grazing, instead of a corn-growing people, and his prediction,- to judge 
by the yearly increasing magnitude of the Smithfield Club Show, seems 
in course of fulfilment. By carrying out, in the arrangements of that 
show. Sib  J ames Gbauam’s prophecy more fully, its managers might, 
invest it with the elegant and refined character required to obtain for 
it fasiiionable and female patronage. Their plan, for that purpose, 
would be, to convert it, one evening, at least, into an exposition, costwmee, 
at which the chief exhibitors and others who assist, should appear in 
pastoral attue, with appropriate scenic and other accessories.

The idea of such a display may, to some minds, appear slightly 
extravagant; but it should be remembered that this festive season of the 
year is a warrant for a little extraordinary gaiety. “ It is not often -we 
are thus jocose^’ only at a fancy dress ball now and then; but what is 
reasonable at Buckingham Palace cannot be preposterous at King 
Street. And then, not only would hilarity be promoted, but trade would 
be encouraged by the execution of the scheme here advocated. Imagi
nation easily realises the scene that would be presented.

The King Street Bazaar is eidarged, and by aid of Siu J oseeh 
P axton and M b . Sta n pie id  is corfverted into an Arcadia in TIrbe. The 
spectator wanders amid a pleasing variety of mossy hanks, umbrageous 
trees, grottoes, waterfalls, and fountains, some of which play Eau-de- 
Cologne; particularly in the viciniry of the porcine departmen*.

The illustrious and noble personages, and other gentlemen who are 
the chief prize-holders and contributors to the Exhibition, or are _9ther- 
wise interested in agriculture, together with the ladies belonging to 
their iamilies, attend, habited as shepherds and shepherdesses, either

in the old classical attire, or in the style of W atte.ap, or in a com
promise between the garb of the'originnl rural swain of antiquiry and 
the modern agricultural gentleman. The diversions of the evening 
consist of a conversazione, varied hr music and the rites of Terpsichore, 
which, as the assembly may be. said to represent the country party, are 
principally celebrated country danc.’s.

H is Royal H ighnessP kixce .Ilbert perliapS condescends to appear 
as M elibceus, guardian of oxen; he has well earned that distinction. 
He engages in an eclogue with Loan J ohn R ussell, who, as T ityrds, is 
meditating the affairs of the nation under the shade of a wide-spreading 
beech-tree. <l'he Duke of Richmond, Colonel S ibthobp, M. P., and 
M r. Mechi, compare notes as Menalcas, 1)am(e i 'as, and P al.emon. 
P hyllis, Amaryllis, C hloe, Daphne, and their sister nymphs, are 
impersonated by the Lady Patronesses of Alinack’s, and other ladies of 
quality. M. J ullien and his band are in attendance, and execute 
Beetiioten’s "tastoral Symphony,” in addition to their usual per
formances at the Nobility’s balls. Now and then a gentle shepiierd 
obliges the company with a solo on the flageolet, the pigs join in a 
grumphony, and Mr. Punch contributes to tlie general harmony with 
his Pandean pipes. •

A reverend gentleman and classical scholar, as well as an eminent 
breeder, reads a Bucolic.

Punch translates the sam| for the benefit of the country gentlemen.
The musical portion of the company join in H andel’s cliarming 

chorus, •
“ Oh, pleasures of the plains! ”

from Acis and Galatea.- ifhd, after that, sing the National Anthem: and 
then the plump-calved vi#iegated domestics announce the carriages.

WHAT NEXT?

COKING a t  the present state of affairs in Europe, 
it seems that we are to put up wilh the 
government of anybody whose relation 
happens to have seized upon^ crown at 
a previous period. *

Tile government of the Continent de
volves uponcerlaiii individuals as a family 
property. With the Governor’s hat, 
they inherit the Governor’!-, diade.m.

There is the Count de Chambvird, 
who claims through his grandfather; 
the Orlh l̂NS Princes through their papa; 
Louis N aboleon through liis uncle.

The Legitimists claim on the ground 
of their “ family respectability,” wiiich, 
by-the-by* was reCenUy appealed to in 
another Court—we mean the County 
Court at Liverpool—by Mr. R a m s h a y .

L ouis Napoleon claims, because his 
imcle was a man of abilities. But, as the 
grandson ofa Corsican attorney, he ought 
to have known better, and to have been 

a\*are that he can’t succeed to the possession of what was only a “ life
rent.” •

Now, what next?—If things are all to be managed like this, we have 
only one thing n^re to expect. Our friend H igglestone I’-kuce, of 
the Scotch Greyif is a descendant of King R obbrt%5ruce ; and why 
don’t he claim the. crown of Scotland ? O’N eill, of the Outer TVmple, 
represents-the ancient royal family of Ireland; and wliy don’t he issue a 
proclamation to his subjects in Erin ? Yet, though both these illustrious 
names have, more than once, figured on a half-crown stamp, neither of 
them has yet been appended to a royal edict 1 Or, look at the case of 
P hilabey Stewart, of Berkeley Chambers, whose blood is a pure 
royal tap. Twice has the Hanoverian dynasty sent liim to their 
dungeon—the Bench—and yet, the poor fellow has never summoned 
thfi subjects of his ancestors to the*resoue 1 .•

Surely, they manage tnese things better in Prance!

,  N ursery  B hyxaes for th e  T im es.
•  ■ T h e r e  w a s  a  l i t t l e  Bart.,

And he took the little part 
Of ti^  man with the bullets of lead, lead, lead.
•  He wrote to the Times 

In defence of the crimes,
,r- Disgraceful to the heart and the Head, Head, Head.

HEAD s  TALES.
S ir -Ebancis H ead has written a letter to the Times in justification 

of L ouis N apoleon. Sir  Erancis appears to be quite moved,and 
affected at the idea of the danger the ex-President was placed in. ’The 
Head is clearly touched.

    
 



ACADEMIC COSTUME.
D v. B ear. “ P u t  o n  y o u r  G o w n ,  S i r .”  

U n dergraduate. “ G o t  it  o .n.  S i r .” * *

O UR P A R I S  L E T T E R .  *
(From our own Chrrespondent.)

S ir , ' . •  .
I nstantly on receiving yonr nnmistakeable liint that there 

was “ going to be another shindy in Paris, and the sooner I was off the 
better,” I was off. It pained me to think that a promised payment of 
rent, and a couple of bills which liad fallen due, must be neglected; 
but such is ever the result of private interests, when nations plunge 
into broils and discord. Ho^ huely has some great poet remarked 
npon such matters, in words which, as your office library is at hand, 1 
can’t say that I remember.

I  W nd all in confusion Jiere—cannon roaring, fiiusketry crackling, 
the French journalists under beds, and the correspondents of the 
English papers hopping about from barricade to barricade, taking notes 
in the thickest of the fire. The Times writer had three cabs killed under 
him, besides the inconvenience he sustained by the omnibus, in whiph 
he next ensconced himself, being upset to make the centre of g, barri
cade. The architects refusing to let him out, he was somewhat annoyed 
by the fire of the artillery upon him, but managecLto obtain  ̂ much 
information. The Dailp News gentleman was also a P od  deal jeopar
dised, liyhis going into the hottest part of the fire, and insisting that the 
conflict should not go on until he had taken down the names on each 
side, with notes of any family anecdotes of the combatants which might 
be interesting to the general reader. The correspondent of the Chronicle 
gave so much offence by forcing his way into the Blysee, and taking 
the plan of military operations out of the hands of the Q’enerals, that he 
might make a copy of it, on tracing paper, for England, that  ̂he was 
furiously ordered out of France, and it was only by his threatening that 
he would have war declared by retuTn of post, that he w ^  allowed to 
make his copy quietly; and all the sentinels still fire at him whenever 
he goes out for a walk. Indeed, not one of the English writers possesses 
a single article of dress which is not riddled with balls, but they have 
not as yet had time to account for the fact of their notjiaving them
selves been shot throush and through. •  .

As for me, I  went off at once to Louis N apoleon, whom I  used to 
know in Leicester Square days, and, being anxious to . send you a coni- 
plete account of the military proceedings, I  requesteif to^ie placed in 
communication with the Generals. Louis Napoleon recognised me 
instantly, and said, coldly, “ An emissary of Punch, I think?” I  
would not at that moment cavil upon a word, and ac«epted the phrase. 
“ Mais, certainement, your wishes shall be complied with,” he continued, 
writing a few words on a piece of paper.

“ In confidental communication,” I said, “ if yonr Highness pleases.” 
I; “ Have no fear,” he replied, his nostrils quivering in their usual 
remarkable way when he is excited; “ Monsieur’s confidence is not a 
thing to be neglected. Suivez cel hommeP ^

I  obeyed, and in the second ante-room I  found eight officers of police- 
One of them invited me to accompany him down the Escalier, and, to 
my astonishment, the othersbclosed around us. I  hate ceremony, but 
said nothing. A carriage was at the door. I  was handed in, and all 
the policemen got into or upon the vehicle, three inside, twp on the 
box, and the others hanging behind. Those inside pulled up the 
shutters, and we w-ere in darkness; but I distinctly heard the cocking 
of three pistols. Thenosforth I  was silent—the journey was long- 
very long—but it ended. The carriage stopped. I  was handed o i^  
It was midnight, and I saw the stars glittering coldly above us. W  
another moment I was hurried through a grim iron doorway, and 
along passages, and through vaults. At length another door was 
opened, and I  found myself in an apartment, where poor military men 
w'ere playing at bouiUote. They laid down their cards, and rose to 
receive me.

“ ifoMsfear wished to be placed in confidential communication with 
The Generals. M. L e P resident refuses no reasonable wish of his 
friend, M. Punch. The Generals are before Monsieur.”

Sir, before me stood the stern Chang.arnier, the stem  Cataignac, 
the stern B edeau, and the stern L amom ciere. And behind me, as he 
spoke, banged the sterner Gate of the Fortress of Ham !
- Sir, I  am in the P resident’s hands, and yours, and am also.

Hotel Earn. Your own Correspondent.'*

FUNNY MARKET AND WITTY INTELLIGENCE.
The pure ore of wit being five shillings per mille in the City, and one 

shilling at the West End, it follows that the precious metal alluded to 
is four times deater at Guildhall than it is in Belgravia.

700 bags of c#arse jokes were delivered during the week at our 
establishment by the Post-Office. No price was named, and the articles 
remain in bond; but there was afterwards a consignment of a better 
sort, which readily found a market.

A gloomy feeling was created by the following;—
“ Why is a hotel-keeper making a fire at the gable end of his house 

like a man drinking gin ?—Because h e ’s warming his in-n-side 1 ” 
A #till further despondency ensued, when one of the oldest jokers in 

the trade offered to supply any quantity equal to the following, at an 
eighth lower than last week. •

“ Why is an errand-boy like an old horse put up to»anction ?—Be
cause he ’ll go for what he ’ll fetch.”

After this the jobbers gave up the whole affair as a bad job; 500 
defaulters were declai-ed. Settling day was adjourned sine d ie; the 
bears disappeared; and the Bulls—from Smithfield Market—speculating 
for a rise, threw up everything to a most unhealthy pitch—when our 
own reporter, flying as fast as "he could, climbed to the top of a 
neighbouring pump “ for safety and for succour.”

SKETCH OF THE PATENT STREET-SWEEPING M ACHINES !
LATELY INTRO DUCED AT PARIS.

T a l^ n  on the S p o t (A, th e  Spot) by  our ow n A rtis t.
(Who being naturally rather a nervous man, confesses that the 

peoulfarity of his position certainly make him feel a little shaky; j 
and, looking at his sketch, we think our readers will not be disinchnea 
to believe him.) •  I
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THE FRENCH DICTATOR TO HIS ARMY,
IN  PL A IN  T ^ M S .

UK contemporaries the news
papers sometimes, though 
seldom, translate French 
very badly. Strange to say, 
not one of them correetly 
rendered that very per
spicuous document, the 
French Dictator’s Address 
to his Army; which, done 
into honest English, runs 
simply th u s:—

SOPMEKS !
The hour of tri

umph has at last arrived. 
For the accomplishment of 
my design, so lon^ che
rished, of overthrowing the 
Hepublic, and seizing on 
the reins of despotic 
power, I  feel that I  can 
count upon you.

You will not have for
gotten the plain of Satoiy. 
Your palates yet tingle with 
the flavour o f my sausages; 
your id ^ s still dance, en

livened by my champagne. You will not cease to taste the sausages; the 
spirit of the champagne will not escape from your heads,»till you have 
rendered me the service for which I  stuffed you with the one, and 
drenched you with the other.

Soldiers! I  turn you loose upon the people. Bayonet—shoot down 
—all who resist you. Fire at the windows of private houses ; hesitate 
not to cannonade the dwellings of your fellow-citizens. Strike terror 
into the hearts of your countrymen; show yourselves more formidable 
to them than you ever were to the enemy. It is you who, for me, must 
awe hrto submission the people of France.

Do my work, soldiers, and you shall not miss your reward. Yon 
shall have more sausages, more champagne. Every fellow-citizen you 
shoot, a sausage; every brother-republican you run through the body, 
a bottle of champagne; small Germans and pints {or Vos blames; lor 
the rest, saveloys and quarts. Cram me down the throat of the nation, 
and I  will return the obligation with sausages and champagne. 
Forward—to never-ending glory—to perpetual lunch. Eemember 
glory; remember champagne and sausages!!

No. n. E m p e k o b .

W ANTED A FOG.
It is lucky a good thick English November Fog did not fall up«n 

Paris at the commencement of the present outbreak. The troops 
might have found it very different work than firing at the balconies, and 
windows, and portes eocheres, and the idlers in the streets; and even 
storming a barricade might have been attended vrith a different result, 
when a soldier couldn’t have seen the distance of his musket before 
him. Who knows, whether the progress of the revolution, and the 
career of Louis N a po leo n  (and we do not think we should have gone 
into mourning if such an event had taken place), might have been 
suddenly cut short, as was too often the case with the French Telegraph,' 
by the old familiar amusement of “ Interrompu par le Brouillard.”

THE CONVENT BELLS OE CLAPIIAM ;
OR, SOLTAU V. DE HELD.

Oh, Me . Soi.jau ! what are you about.
Against the Saints an action to be bringing ?

Mind Dusstan doesn’t catch you by the snout.
Because you strove to stop D e H eld  from ringing.

How he served one Old Gentleman you know;
T a il care he doesn’t also serve you so !

Know you what sort of fellows you provoke ?
I scarcely can imagine that you do, man.

Why, Sir, they cross the sea upon a cloak.
And shine, like glow-worms m the dark (ask Newman, 

In case you won’t believe my friendly rhyme)—
They ’re seen in several places at a time.

They’ve power, dear Sir, to knock you into fits, •
To put you in a state of catalepsy;

To drive you wild, or take away your w its;
Plague you with colic, phthisic, gout, dyspepsy;

Cause you, in shor*t more ailments to endure 
Than Babbage coi*ld compute, or physic cure.
Whv, don’t YOU k»ow that when his head was off.

The good St. P enis was observed to toddle.
Holding beneatlipiis arm—although you scoff—

Holding, I say, beneath his arm, his noddle P 
Nor how it rained like mad to please St. SwitiiunP 
Peace, as the Samts’ own townsfolk say, be witli ’un!
You would repent, if S w it h u n  turned his spout 

Itoon your pleasure-grounds, and swamped your flowers ■ 
Or D e n is  were to make you walk about 

Without jQur pate, soused by the other’s showers.
That you haa ventured to indict the usam* •
Of ringing in Saints’ honour as a nuisance ?
What, if the bells keep jingling all the day P 

What, if you can’t sleep, read, converse, or write P 
If you don’t like the noise, you needn’t stay 

At Park Lagie, Clapbam; but don’t tempt the spite 
Of Saints who—as 8t. Alban’s case will settle—
So dearly love the music of bell-i^etal.

’Tis verj; true the law’s relentless spell 
Has hush’d the muffin-vendor’s little tinkle;

Also, that the Kedemptorists’ biiP hell 
To that, is as a lobster to a winkle:

But monks, exempt from every statute’s compass.
Expect pernMssion to create a rumpus.

Unless you’d have the Saints about your ears,
•  Those ears you still must suffer to be split;
Although a grievous hardship it appears,.

To%uch a dire infliction to submit.
So—if your worthy neighbours in their cells 
Wear caps—why leave them to their caps and bells!

The G reat Peace-m aker.
The quartern loaf—a hard truth for the Protectionists!—is the 

great peace-maker when, labelled 5d., and, it is said, in some parts of 
London, 4id . Very significant, that monetary notice ! The Advertizer
says—

“ The average price of bread during the present winter will not exceed hd. for good 
family bread, and best to or at most 7d. per loaf. There is an excellent 
stock of flour and wheat in the metropolis, both British and foreign.”

Whilst the quartern loaf cries “ 5d.,” it cries peace and content 
throughout the kingdom. That “^d.” is, in truth, the voice of the 
turtle heard in the land. W ith wnat a “ merry Christmas” does the 
cheap loaf greet the poor!

F r e n c h  N ew s .—It is certainly a curious fact, and l i i ^ y  charac
teristic of the country, that the first important fact whicn-*'the Sub
marine Telegraph had to transmit from France should hate been a 
Revoli^ion!

TIGER SENSIBILITY.
L o u is  N a p o l e o n  visited the wounded soldiers at the hospital of the 

Gros Caillou. The wounded were in ecstacies to behold him i It is said, 
preparatory to shooting down peaceable citizens in the streets of Paris, 
and firing into drawing-rooms amidst women and children, every soldier 
received a five franc piece; the human machine fired with a silver 
bullet! And the Ptesident at the Hospital decorated the maimed. “ Ail 
the. inen,” says the Advertizer correspondent, “ on receiving their 
crosses, kissed them till their eyes moistened.” And, we further learn, 
“ tears filled the eyes of the President.” Creature of sensibility! If he 
can weep over the woffnded, how shall he sorrow and howl over the 
dead?—Over the murdered of the families who had received their 
“ crosses,” after a different fashion, in the loss, of father and husband, 
son and brother ? . How many has the President “ decorated” with the 
“ cross ” of agonized heart ?

•  One o f th e  'W rongheads,
S i r  F r a n c is  B ond  H e a d  has to keep np a reputation for [the 

marvellous and eccentric. Therefore, the French Presideot, reeking 
with civil glory, is an object of especial interest to the authofiof a Bundle 
of Trench Sticks—and—(it fiiay be added in a second edition)—Bayonets. 
But L o u is -N a p o l e o n  has no need of a H e a d  ; what the Tiger- 
Monkey wanted is—H e a r t .
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PUNCH’S MUSEUM OF EXJINCT RA9ES.

•Me. CaiSin, so celebrated for baving made a bo?S on all the Indian 
races, bas proposed to collect a Museum, consisting of individuals of aU 
the tribes that are now rapidly passing away; and he coi^templates 
visiting all the principal cities of Europe and America with this Ked- 
Men-agerie. The idea is so good, that we rather think of adopting î , 
by forming a collection of all the numerous races that are on the eve of 
becoming extinct among our own countrymen. * . .

Number one in the catalogue of our Museum will be the rrotectiomst, 
who may, perhaps, be seen “'^live. Alive! ” for a short time longer. 
The animal is getting every day more scarce; and it is only by walking 
up into our show at once, that the public will be “ now m time ” to 
witness this greatest wonder o^the world, this freak of human nature, 
which is fast disappearing from the British soil. The creature has 
become so scarce, that it is no longer to be considered as the friend of 
man, but is wild, snappish, and spiteful. Nevytheless, it may be 
approached without danger, and may often be led by the nose with 
wonderful facility by those who understand its treatment.

Number two in our Museum will be an animal so rare that Idiere is 
scarcely a specimen left, and that is the Stage Coachman. This harmless 
creature used formerly to scour the country from One endito the otbgr, 
until it was driven out of its usual resorts by the iron hand of iiwention. 
The coachman was an important character when all the world was a 
stage, but has sunk into insignificance since, alj, the world has been 
a railway. The animal used to be in some degree a beast of prey, 
preying on the pockets of travellers to a large extent; but it has 
gradually disappeared from the face of the country, and it would be 
impossible to say what has become of the lost genus. A votary of the 
Pythagorean doctrine would, perhaps, look for the lost stage coachman 
in the stalls of the Smithfield Cattle Show.

Number three in the catalogue of our Museum, will be the old 
Watchman; a sort of human sloth, whose constant repose was so little 
interrupted, that he could, in a state of somnambulism, cry the hour. 
Thoi%h inoffensive himself, he was the cause of offence in others; for 
his presence, instead of quelling a disturbance, always furnished a 
temptation for raising one. Tlie only specimen of the tribe that still 
exists is to he seen in the private watchman, whose physical imbecility 

' is usually enhanced by the feebleness of helpless ineoriefy. The night 
watchman was supposed to be unfriendly to the tribes of nocturnal 
depredators; but he was in fact the burglar’s friend, for he always gave 
warning of his approach, by a melancholy cry, and by the illumination 
of a lanthorn he carried «about with him, causing him to be seen at a 
distance, and preventing him frotn seeing others.

Number four in our Catalogue is the greatest curiosity of the whole, 
from the fact of the sudden disappearance of the tribe, which, until 
recently, was very numerous. The animal alluded to is an Irish Re
pealer—a member of a class that was more than plentiful two years

fgo ; but, as some tribes recede towards the setting sun, this tribe has 
een rapidly disappearing before the rising sun of intelligence.. The- 

creature was extremely mischievous when the race was in full vigour; 
and we certainly should not think it worth while to preserve a specimen 
of such an inferior article, were it not for the curiosity which may 
hereafter attach to it.

Our Museum will include numerous other objects of rarity, and we 
shall add to it from time to tim e; one of the magnificent additions we 
contemplate—as shortly coming within the scope of our collection— 
being that rapidly disappearing animal, which is not only dying out, 

^but getting violently exterminated nearly every day — a Erench 
r Republican.

LOUIS NAPOLBON, EMPEROR.
M a ev ello u s  is it to find of what things certain of the English 

Press will, at times, make pets and darlings! Wonderful is luck! A 
Sa w n e y  B e a n  may have his apologists, as- a human benefactor 
desirous to keep down over-population; as a Louis N a po l eo n  has 
been eulogised for making dead bodies the steps to his loftier emin^ce. 
I t  it be true that the President aims to become Emperor, he- has 
certainly prepared himself for the dignity. A lrea^ his robes drop 
purple! _______________________ _ •

A DOUBTEUL LEGATEE. «

W e observe advertised a book, reprinted from the edition of 1625, 
entitled “ T h e  M o t h e e ’s L e g a c ie  to her U n b o e n e  C h il d e , hy 
E l iz a b e t h  J o c e l in e .”  Prom this work of M is b e e s s  J o c e l in e ’s it 
would seem that in the good old times there was some ground for 
the good old caution—“ Don’t reckon your chickens before they are 
hatched.’’

HOW M UCH EOR TH E IR IS H  ATLAS?
The gentleman who bears the World, upon his shoulders—as editor of 

the Irish journal so called—is reported by the papers to have given a 
piece of evidence, to which, probably, the world, in a general sense, 
affords no parallel. The following extract is taken from the case of 
“  B i e c h  V. S o m e e v il l e  :—

Mb. B r e w s t e r —Upon your oath, how much a year ought you to get for your 
services ? ”

“ Witness (after some deliberation).—I  th ink £5000 a year would not be too much
{laughttr)'''

I f  one were L o b b  L ie u t e n a n i^ p  I e e l a n b , and could but buy the 
Irish A tla s  atjthe market price, and sell him at his own, how much 
would one gain ?

The precise sum cannot, perhajjs, he calculated with complete 
fractional accuracy; but there is little doubt that something over 
£4029 I9s. Ilftf. would be netted by the transaction.

The Woest oe all Stoems.—Storming a barricade..

    
 



THE NEW NAPOLEON CODE,
The following Code will be given by me to my loving oountry, and it 

is my fervent desire.that it may tend to the Honour and Glory of Trance.
I t is D ecbeed  —

I. —That any person who looks out ofwindow shall be immediately shot.
II. —That any person who refuses to look out of window shall be 

suspected of high treason.
III. —That any person who has blinds to his windows, or letter

boxes to his doors, or ventilators to his walls, or harbours a balcony in 
front of his house, shall be liable to have that house blown about his 
ears, without a moment’s notice. _

IV . —That any person who has a poker or tongs, or shovel, in his 
possession, shall be deemed guilty, without trial, or benefit of court- 
martial, of concealing fire-arms, and condemned accordingly to be shot 
for not having surrendered them to the State.

V. —That any person found smoking a cigar in the street, shall, for 
the first offence, be pronounced guilty of supplying the insurgents with 
fire, and cawied instantly to the Champ de Mars, then and there to be

V i.—That any two, or more, or three persons discovered talking 
.together shall be tried for uttering sedition against the State, and con- 

’ demned accordingly.
V II. —That any person detected whistling, or coughing, or sneezing,

o»having, or pretending to have, a cold, in the street, shall be taken up, 
and imprisoned in Vincennes for life, for holding concerted signals with 
the insurgents with the view of inducing thena to rise. . r

V III. — That any person who, upon coming before a portrmt of
L o u is  N a p o l e o u , does not take off his hat, and shojjt Vive PJimpermr ! 
shall run thn risk of losing his head by the hand^of the first soldier 
who witnesses the act of contempt. , i-rx j •

IX. —That any person who does not walk with his hagds uplifted in 
the air, with the view of proving he carries no weapons about with mm, 
shall be left to the mercy of L ou is N apoleon, and, without fail,
/mVfeW accordingly. , . - -n i j-i,

X. —That any person who gives a party of emi sucree, witnout tne
previous sanction of the Police, and sending to the properly constituted 
authorities a true list of the guests invited and things provided^ shall 
do so at the risk of having himself and company carried on to JVlazas, 
and imprisoned there, at least, for life. , .  , i, j. i

X I —That any person who locks, or bars, or keeps ms door shut at 
night, shall b^ pulled out of bed, and pronounced guilty of giving refuge
to prosorits and traitors against th e  State. , -n r u

X I I  _That any person who sends, either through the Post, or by
private hand, a letter or parcel with a wafer or a seal, shall be held 
responsible for the seditious act, and triei^ accordingly tor holding 
secret correspondence, and circulating calumniating libels against the
Head of the State. -n • -ru r

X III That any man, woman, or child, who lives at fa n s  without 
the permission of the police, and finding two respectable siueties for .his 
gooa behaYiour, will be treated as a felon, who has no right to lue, 
mercy, property, or anything, and, consequently, will meet with verj

ThS^’any printer, who prints anything, even a hand-bill (off*- 
ing a reward of 10 francs for the loss of a^rroquet, or a dearly-beloyed 
cliche:) without first submitting a proof of such document to the police, 
shall have his printing-presses broken up, and his printing establishment
razed to the ground, i. ■ j  t

XV. That any person going to the theatre without a pernm de police, 
shall be suspected of sinister motives, and dealt with accordingly as 
the pleasure of the commanding officer directs.

X V I. That any person bolding correspondence with; or sending 
letter to, any foreign journal, is ipso facto  amenable to any and all the pe
nalties for h'gh treason, and must not be astonished if he loses his head.

X V II. —That any person holding, much less daring to express, an 
opinion unfavourable to the Emperor, will have to answer for the same
with his life. , r , , , • . -i, •

X V III. —That any dog found harking in the presence, or within the
hearing, of the Emperor, wid be looked upon as an enemy to the State, 
and shot accordingly. ,  . . , . ,

X IX . —That any baby found ci^mg, underthe same circumstances,will 
be treated, irrespective of sex, with the same inflexible rigour of the law.

—That all other offences, charges, and misdemeanours, not in
cluded in the above cases, shall be punished by Death.

(Signed) Louis N apoleon,
0  Bmpereur de tons les Frangais.

Given at the Ehjsee, this Second Day of December, {fhe Anniversary 
of one of my Uncle’s Battles), 1851.

Small Codicil to th e  above TIode.—The Emperor confidSs to the 
elite of his beloved Army the proper Execution (the Emperor can think 
of no fitter word) of the above Laws, which, he trusts, will tend to*the 
Glory and Happiness of his dear Erance.

•  ,  Vivent les Savcissons el le Champagne !

THE (BLOOMER) BARMAID.*
(S ligh tly  altered from T ennyson’s “ Mermaid.”)

110 would be 
A Barmaid fair,

Serving alone.
As a Bloomer rare. 
Men would llock to see, 
Trom gent to the earl. 
As I served my purl 

On my throne r

1 would be that Barmaid 
fair;

I would froth the stout 
tlie whole of the day. 

And the hiittcst gfog, sold 
iim; where,

Would 1 sell, and still 
would 1 sing and say. 

Who is it loves me? who 
loves not me f

Onjny velvet coat should my 
ringlets fall, !■

•  Low adown—low adown.
From under my hat’s—straw or beaver—crown.

On my collar around;
-And the skirts of my coat should bo trimmed with gold:

I ’d shine like a star.
Midst the gazers round;

Over the Bar,
In Uie midst of the Hall 11 

Till the biggest coal-heaver one could see •
Would make a full stop, in the midst of his drop,

 ̂ And would quake and quail in his huge ftmtail, «
In front of the Bar, where 1 shone like a star.

With his muzzy eyes, for the love of me ;i 
And the fierce Policeman, A. No. 3,
W’ould fSel his great authority 
Sink in his boots, for the love of me 1 

•
But at night I  would chatter away, away 1 

I  ^ould fling on each side my curling hair.
And lightly trip, like a Bloomqf fay.

From the screws, and pipes, and pints of beer;
And I ’d throw such a glance, so sly and deep.

That tl\p soft young gents, with satin tie.
And their wide-sleeved coats, and scraggy throats.

All the live-long night should have no sleep.
Till they poured forth their woes on pink-edged notes.

For 1 ’d not be kiss’d by all who list.
Of ihe tipsy set, who came to see;

, They might sue me, and woo me, and flatter me.
In the front of the tubs marked X’s three;
But the licensed “ icitler ” should marry me—
Woo me, and win me, and marry me.

Then no more would I  wear the trousers rare.
Except such as ’twould he too hard to see,

I  mean a wife’s authority;
And my husband would yield, for the love of me.

I

T estim o n ia ls  to  L ouis N apoleon.

L o u is  N a p o l e o n ’s apologists say, that he knows his cue. Very ’ 
likely. H e is believed to have handled it often enough. Bunch 
suggests the presentation to the Dictator of France, as a testimonial to ' 
him on having triumphed over the liberties of his country, of a handsome i 
billiard-table, with balls of lead. A rouge-et-noir board might be added; 
the r^ ge  suggesting the fluid which has been shed in the late coup 
d ’etat, and the m ir  expressing the character of that transaction.

“  In  th e  N am e o f  F o lly .”
T h e  name of the French Minister of Finance (for the present) is 

F o u i d . W e are afraid, that before many weeks are over, not only 
th e  Minister of Finance, but the entire Ministry will find that it 
has been completely F o uld—“ fooled to the top of Louis N a p o l e o n ’s 
b  ent.” In  fact, the F o o l ed  M in is t r y  wouldn’t be a bad name for it.

*. Country readers maybe unaware, that those intelligent men, the Publicans of Lou
don, have entirely put an end to the Bloomer Ifever, by making their Barmaids adopt 

i the dress.
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PUNCH, OR THE LONDON CHARIVARI.

• NARROW LANE NUISANCE.^
Noisy Bricklayer. “ T a k e  t h a t  D o n k ey  b ^ ck , can’t y o u ?—I H o lla u b d  i o n s  aeo k e  I  c a m e  n i g h  t h e  L a n e ! ”  
Polite Costermo7igerp"l m a k es  it  a  R u l e  in  L ik e  n e y e e  to  go B a c k ; a n d  m y  D o n k e y  e o l l e k s  m y  H e x a m p l e .’

THE A L B iN ’S PIPPIN.
We understand that the St. Alban’s constituency are compl^ning of 

the busy meddlers who promoted an investigation of their Sectoral 
affairs. We advise our free and independent friends _lo say as little as 
possible abont meddlers, as that word suggests a species of fruit which 
IS anything but a complimentary emblem of their borough. The only 
difference between the thing signified and the symbol is, that the latter 
is good for something when it is rotten. Henceforth, perhaps, the 
medlar will be dedicated to St . A lba n , under the title placed at the 
head of this paragraph.

To carry out the idea above started, the different varieties of the fruit 
might, according to the approved system of horticultural nomenclature, 
be styled the Coppo ck , the E d w a b d s , the W a g g e i i , &o. ; of course,* 
not omitting the J acob B e ll .

BED o f  PEACE I
P e o pl e  never know when they are well off—they always require the 

aid of some cunning man or other to point out the blessings which have 
escaped their own observation. Our lively neighbours over the water 
are not altogether exempt from this obtuseness, espeSially since they 
have been so occupied. Paris, however, is not withdfit its pPeesens 
auxilium. Its (E m p u s  is one M. P. C h e is t ia n , who appropriately 
enough makes his appearance, among other placed ip, the Moniteur. 
He heads his manifesto “ C o n f ia k c b !”  and, after a few other cheering 
assurances, informs us, “ Paris s'appuie sur cent mille bcnonnettes fran- 
(aises.” So Paris is safely reclining on a couch #f bayonets—Bed of 
peace! we suppose, though there’s some crumpling. At this rate our 
old friend the Toad will probably discover that he has been labouring 
under a slight mistake, and that his position nnder the harrow is an 
enviable one, after all that has been said on the subject.

N e w  M otto f o e  L o u is  N a po leo n .—Aut S ie g e e , aut N ih il.

ORIGIN OF THE PHRASE “ HOOKEY W ALK ER.”
OuE ingenious contemporary. Notes and Queries, (the_ Editor o f which 

%mst have a most inquiring m ind; for he seems to inquire into the 
t r u th ,  meaning, use, and origin, of almost everything), has favoured us 
with the origin of the term “ Hookey Walker,” which is certainly 
very ingenious, but we doubt if it is exactly correct.

The true origin of the term is as follows :—“ I t  is well known that 
M e . W a l k e e  is the name of the gentleman, by whose influence and 
exertions, continued for many years, at the peril of his own health, 
the horrors of intramural burial were first brought before Parliament. 
When the Metropolitan Interments Bill was passed, the claims of 
M e . W a l k e e  were naturally laid before the Government: but (govern
ment pretended to have no knowledge of him whatever, and indignantly 
exclaimed, “ M e . W a l k e e ?— H o o k e y  W a l k e e .”  Hence the term has 
grown into popular use, and is generally adopted as an easy one, when 
a person wishes to shift off an obligation, or to pretend ignorance of any 
one who may have just claims upon him. I t  is a term frequently used, 
and the more’s the pity, by Government officials towards scientific men, 
or from heroes deserving well of their country.

A b o litio n  o f C ap ita l P u n ish m en t.
T h e  Government has come to a determination to abolish capital 

punishment. S m it h , the monster, who murdered an infant under the 
most revolting circumstances, is to be transported for life—not hanged. 
Of course, after such commutatioi%of sentence towards such an offender, 
we shall hear no more of the gibbet. Who can be worthy of the halter, 
if S m it h ’s neck has escaped the noose ? As we have ever advocated 
the abijjition of the gallows, we are, p f  course, happy to learn that J a c k  
K e t c h  will be duly indemnified for tbe loss of fees.

As IT  SHOULD B E.— W e Understand that M o n s . J u l l i e n ’s  Mons-ter 
Concerts were brought to a close with the singularly appropriate air of 
“ Farewell to the Mountain.” . •

P r'n ted  by WUlism BradbiirT.oi No. 13. Upper Woborn Place, In the Pariah of St. Paocras, and Frederick M oU ett Bvane, of N o .7. Charch Kow, S toke Newinftton, both ip tb o C o o n tr  o f M fid leoex , P rip te rs . a t  their 
Office in Lombard Street, In tbfr Precinct of WhiTefrinra,intbe City of London, and Published by th a m a t No,S&. F leet S treet, in  th e  Parish of S t. Bride’s, m  tb e  City of IiOndoQ.-»SATOBDAT. D ecem ber 2i1r.h, IS il

    
 



PUNCH, OR THE A)ND0N. CHARWARI.

NAPOLEON’S BOOK OE PATE.
I

A  Prophecy by Mr. Punch.

S Punch is not exactly a 
prophet—he works by wit 
(as everybody knows); aiid 
not by witchcraft—he can
not say what positively will 
happen, with all the confi
dence of a clairvoyant. He 
can only predict what is 
likely to happen, and what 
will probably be the con
sequence if that which is 
likely to happen, happens. 
B y the time these words 
appear in print, L ouis "Na
poleon either will have 
been accepted as Dictator 
by the French people, or 
he won’t." Whether he 

will or not, Punch does not undertake to prophesy, because, though the 
measures which he has adopted to manage and control the election 
render it very probable that he will, yet justice sometimes overtakes a 
criminal sooner than people expect. I f  85, Fleet Street, were an 
Insurance Oliioe, Punch would not like to effect a policy for one week, 
on the life of a man with some 800 murders on his head. However, if 
Me. Bonapame gains his election, it is pretty certain what will then 
take place. •

Me. Bonapaete will get up a grand public ceremonial H e will be 
assisted by the eni ire strength of that sanguinary corps dramatique, the 
army of Paris. He will cause a posse of ecclesiastics also to attend in 
|their illuminated canonicals. In short, he will exhibit a regnlar 
jtlieatrical spectacle, with the normal and customary array of “ Guards, 
OMcers, Soldiers, Priest s, and Attendants,” such as we see at Astley's, 
wherein Gomersal sustains the character of the hero; namely, that of 
Me. Louis Napoleon Bonaparte’s uncle. ,

There will be a solemn procession, very likely, to some church, as 
IMe. BoNAtAKTE has taken to patronise religion so much of late, since 
he has become truculent: a piece of policy which he may have learned 
while sojourning* in England, at the theatre, of Michard the Third. 
Me. Bonaparte will, perhaps, go down on his knees, and pray for the 
souls of the victims of December 3 and-4; the victims not of ambition, 
but of an unfortunate necessity. A scene of weeping will probably be 
|aeted likewise by this eminent tragedian; he will embrace some person, 
or something pertaming to somebody who has b#en assassinated by his 
troops; and shed certain tears over the object or individual, as the case 
may be. These crocodile’s drops having been supposed to have washed 
away all the bloodshed of the late coup d’etat, there will be a general 
outburst of blubbering, succeeded by a universal fit of enthusiasm, 
venting itself in cries of Vive Napoleon! Vive dEmpereur! A  bishop 
will bless the whole ceremony, and the solemnities will conclude with a 
dance and a display of fireworks.

And then the revolution will begin over again; and there will be more 
misrule, more insurrections, more fighting, more slaughter, more public 
theatricals, crying, embracing, blessing, fireworks, and dances. ^

Every year there will be a mass, in commemoration of the victims of 
1851, as lor those of 1848 and 1830; and future years will give 
occasion for similar services, until, at length, every day in the whole 
twelvemonths will be the anniversary of the slain in some emeute or
revolution. . r i r -n i

All these things are written on the open page of the Book of h a te : 
and will inevitably come true, unless France turns over a new leaf.

W onders w ill  n ev er cease.
The following remarkable passage occurs in a letter in the 

Post, on French affairs, signed J. IIydbr Burton :—
“ Ever since the deplorable catastrophe of the decapitation of Louis XVI., the body 

politic of France lias been marching about without a head.”
This reads like a strong insinuation that the body politic of France 

was identical with L ouis A.V1., and that the decapitated monarch is 
still enacting the miracle of St. Denis. Where was Bubton’s_ head 
when he penned the passage ? to which we beg to call the attention of 
D r. Newman and the fathers of the O^tory, as something rather more 
in their way than in ours.;

F R E N C H  N U J S  TO  C R A C K .

Tee  unjustifiable and unnecessary demolition of the houses on the 
Boulevards, by Louis N apoleon, which riddled all the windows, has 
furnished a collection of riddles, that all the ingenuity of the Parisians 
has in vain attempted to s o l v e . ,

PROTECTION FOR L A W Y E B ^.-M R , DUN UP’S BALANCE 
SHEET.

An attempt has been recently made to show the value of Free Trade, 
by the publication of the Balance Sheet of hiR. Meciii, a spirited 
farmer in the country, a«d an enterprising tradesman in town, whose 
blades of penknives and blades of grass are equally famous for tlieir 
excellence. In order to show the fearful want of Protection to the stuff 
and horsehair interests of the Bar, Mr. Dundp has determined on giving 
to the public—1# has little else to give—his last year's Balance Sheet.

• C b b d it o b .
A Pairo '’ Scales, Includinga balance (notat Ills Hanker’s) 
A Coat, running to seed, intended for future^ sewing . 
Turnips (a bunch) for fattening Clerk . ‘ .
Stock on hand, and other Stock (mohair) on neck 
A small thrashing machine (consisting of a cane)
Two Horses—onw for clothes and anutberfor towels
One Wagon (a mahoganj; Dinner wagon)
Standing Tree (a b o o t - t r e e ) .................................................

:o 6 
0 2 
0 0 
0 1 
0  0 
0 4 
0 15 0 
0 3 0

D e b t o b .
£1 12 0

I t  would be hopeless to attempt to give, within the limited dimen
sions of our columns, anythin»like a detailed account of tlie per contra 
side of the affairs of Mb. D^nup. There is, however, one healtliy 
symptom about his case; for it is clear the learned gentleman’s credit 
was at one time good, or he Would never have been able to show such 
a respectable amount of liafcility. In statinar, however, that his gains 
this year have been nil, aud*hat his losses being also nil—representing 
everything he had to lose—we allege sullicieut to show, by Mr, D u n d p ’s 
case, the urgent necessity for a restoration of Protection to the British 
Barrister.

“ B ase E x cep tio n ,”  {loqu itur). “ I’m s u k e  I d o n ’t  c a r e  ’o w  d i r t y  ’ i s  
B o o t s  i s .  It ’s  q u i t e  a  P l e a s u r e  t o  d o  i i a n y t i i i x k  f o r  s u c h  a  n i c e  
G e n t  a s  M o u n s e e r  B o n y p a r i . ”  •

P an to m im es ajpid Politics.
P unch, on belialfof his friends, Messrs. Merryman, presents his 

complSnents to* thSfTjOBD Chamberlain, and having understood tliat 
his lordship intends to enforce a rigid censorship this year on the 
pantomimes, inwefrfence to allusions to foreign affairs, begs to inquire 
whether it will be considered as a personal affront to Louis Napoleon, 
if the Clown shSi, this year, perform liis customary and time-honoured 
feat of swallowing a »trmg of sausages ?

A  B I T T E R  c u e .

The friends of L ouis Napoleon pretend that he has acted with 
impartiality towards the soldiers and the people; for if he gave wine 
to the military, he did not fail to give the citizens a taste of the grape.

V O L. X X L £ E

    
 



PUNCg OR THE liDNDON CHIRIVARI.

LOED CHAMBEELAIN > N D  LOED HARLEQUIN.
“ This scene must be cut out—out—out.

I  think, be

E  are delighted with 
evidence

the last 
of the 

watchfulness of the 
L o r b  CHAMB1!R- 
lAiR. H is wand of 
office is the wand of 
a magician; he has 
bi^ to wave it, and 
with the motion hid
den mischief, latent 
treason, reveals it
self. Very properly 
was his Lordship 
made the guardian 
of public morals; 
or, rather of that 
section of public 
morality that visits 
the playhouses. It is 
not generally known 

•  that the L ord
C h a m b e r l a in  licenses all the muslin jjetticoats of Uie opera dancers; 
and his Lordship, being on his native mils a kilted Scotehman, has, of 
course, an instinctive sense of what makes the longitudinal propriety of 
a petticoat. He measures the muslin with his wand of office as rigidly 
as a linen-draper measures web by statul* yard. This is very proper j : 
hence Her Majesty’s Theatre—the ballet being on-=-is the somewhiie; 
abode of all the proprieties. . Prudery herself may be semi in stall or ‘ 
private-box, with an instructed Quakeress dotting the pit.

The L o rd  C h a m b e r l a in  has, morepver, doubled his moral value as 
a conservator of public decency. H is watchful spirit is ever mani-, 
tested in the delicacy of the text of every new and every translated' 
drama. Hence, the parable of the Prodigal Son is presented to us as— 
according to play-bill English—“ a shrieking” burlesque, and Mr.  ̂
SiLSB^E—an esoellent actor, if he were not too much encumbered by 
refinement; a little weight ed by an over-sense of delicacy of gesture and 
expression—and Yankee S il s b e e  permitted to invocate*“ Moses in the 
bulrushes” as a familiar acquaintance. Yes; the moral value of a Licenser 
of Plays is evident to the lowest capacity that pays its sixpence at the 
gallery. •

However, heretofore pantomimes were not licensed by the C h a m 
b e r l a in  ; that is, no more than the fairy opening of the revel: for when 
Harlequin and Clown stafted, they were tacitly sanctioned as char
tered satirists. Tricks and transformations went*free, and our easy, 
jocund C h a m b  e e l  AIN took no heeij of them. But it is very different now. 
B h e a d a lb a n e , like any weasel on the Crampiaii' Hills—supposing 
that any one weasel can get a liying there—B h e a d a l b a n e  is awake. 
Yes; the C h a m b e r l a in  goes through the j^tom im e; insists upon 
liaving every trick and change laid hefore hi^official eye, that he may 
duly consider whether there jpay not bp some disaffected epigram 
hidden in the matter—and a Scotchman i« sensitive to an epigram as to 
a thistle—some rebellious joke, potent oil pit and gallery. But her? is 
the official pommand, as issued from the C h a a t b e el a in ’s  Office^— •

“ Lord C L am b ^ J^ ’s Office.
« S i r I  am directed by the Chambeelain to inform you, th«^ in consequence 

of complaints having been made to him respecting the'introduction certain cha-, 
racters or allusitins into varioiu} scenic representations, to which no refei-ence is 
made in the nianuscripte submitted for examination, his Lordship directs that in 
future all such additions, whether scenic or pantomimic, shall be noted in full on; 
the manuscript as stage directions.—I  am, Sir, your .obedient servant, N. II. 
Macdonau?̂  To ------------- , Manager of the —---------- .

It appears that last season M a r s h a l  H a y n a h  was made the feutit 
—the brewer’s butt—of the pantomimists, and Austria talked of with
drawing her ambassador. With impunity, managers become more 
audacious; and we have before us—we shall not say how obtained, or 
from what theatre it emanated—the MS. of a Pantomime sent to be 
licensed by the Chamberlain, with the withering and indignant remarks 
of the censor B rea d a l b a n e  on the presumptuous production.

The Pantomime was audaciously called—“ Harlequin Froperlp-Tax.”

It is very offensive; there 
can, i  tnmK, De no doubt of the parties 
intended. It must be D octor W iseman 
and tbe Prime Minister! Or the scene may 
be changed, with a strict regard to truth, 
as thus-m ake the Bull a real English prize 
Bull, with D octor  W is e m a n  on his back, 
reining the beast with scarlet reins 

• B-
1id

th ro n g  ring in his nose.

“ S c e n e  I I .—Bond Street; Office fo r  Protection qf British Produce. 
Guriy-headed Juggler from Bucks, enters : lays 
down square of carpet; makes a speech—points to 
office; and declares that every Englishman ra^t 
starve, absolutely famish, unless be can fill his 
belly by jumping down his own throat. I f  tlm 
gentlemen present will make up a trifle, be wiU 
show them how it may be done. Enter another 
juggler, in a robe, with a coronet, with which he 
goes round to collect the halfpence.” •

“ There can be no doubt of the tendency of this scmc. The Hon. 
Member for Bucks, with a Noble Duke, is pointed at. 
he om itted : unless anv iuarmler can be ebtained who will_reMJ ^be omitted; unless any juggler can be -----------  —   ̂ ru tu:.
truly jump down his own throat: tbe thing may then stand wi^tm s 
deserved compliment to the powers of Mr . D i s r a e l i . d

“  S c e n e  II I -—Bxterior of the Orystal Palace. Enter Orson, the V ili  .
Man of the Woods: be begins to lay about 
him with his club; when Harlequin appearing, 
the club rebounds from the glass m  from 
adamant, Tf îld Mcttt th& Woods unns 
his back, foaming and raging.”

“ I  must protest against tbe person^ty of , 
this scene. In the W ild MflU of thB Woodŝ  . 
tire vu lgar and malignant might recpgmse a 

resemblance to“ L ord S e y m o u r  (although the noble Lord is much ; 
more like a shepherd of Aroady; he is so Sfntle, anffi witb^> so 

'courteous !) The scene must be suppressed, unless ih& Wild Man m , 
the Woods is allowed to have bis noble way, smashing the,pwace r i^ t  
and left, and then, to show at once his hardihood and triumph, dancing 
a hornpipe among the pieces. '  '«*„

“ I have further to object”—writes the L o r d  C h a m b e r l a in —^ to 
many of what are called.tricks, as containing in them innuendoes dan- ; 
gerous to the GoveromeRt. sYhy. for instance, sl^uld the C ham ber- 
l a in ’s wand \)b turned into a spak#, and W W  to eat up Gold oticK 
and Silver" Stjck P Besides the pr.ofa».e impropriety of the al nsion, i  , 
can only see in that trick a low and radical advoc^y of retrenchmw- 

“ Again, wherefore shonld the noble Master of the B.uckhomds be 
turned ipto a Windsor stag, to be hunted and yr.orried by C ordbn, 
Bricrt, and H u m e , as i ’rap, Blanche, and Sweetheart. _ This is an 
inyidious blow at the post salary of my distinguished friend. ;
K ust be omitteffi j • nv, i

“ And tbe Maids-of-Honour ! Are not they even sacred against the , 
levelling spirit of Betrenchment ? If not, why should they (m the 
Hiohmond scene) he turned into Maids-of-HcRPRE so he
e a te n  u p  n y  S i r  WHAT’s-jIIS -N t¥ '?  ^S-LMSLEY ? C u t  i t  o u t.

“ Thsd the Guards’ mess shnnid be cliapged into a  .Quakers Meeting, 
is an insult to that gallant corps not to be endured.

“ I  must also protest against the incident in which C.OL. S—b — y, m 
ordey .fo obtain a pure supply of water for the Metropolis, is about to 
set the Thames on Are. I  believe such an insinuation to be wholly 
undeserved by that individual as R mooober of society, and altogether 
unworthy pf him as an officer and a gentleman.

“ Tbe last scene, I  perceive, ends in the Garden of Hesperides, with 
a Shower of Eire. You will be pleased to change the scene to Downing 
Street, with all the Ministers upon mayffib pedestals; Peace and Plenty, 
witli garlands, dancing round them ; J o h n  Bull, in grateful attitude; 
the whole saturated in  a  shower of sovereigns. B r e a d a l b a n e .”

“ I consider this title” —writes the Noble Official—“ of a seditious 
tendency. The Property-Tax, I  am assured of t i^ fa c t, is to he con
sidered an everlasting institution of the country. .Cmange titJ® for The
Satisfactory Sevenpence!

“ S c e n e  I .—Street in Lambeth. Bull in 
gentleman, dressed as a bull-fighter; be 
flourishes a paper knife—throws fire
works at the bull, that fizz, but won’t  
burn ; bull turns round, when httle 
gentleman leaps through a door, which 
changes to door of house in Downing 
Street; large brass-plate, name BussELp.

Breadalbane,” 

fihina Shop. Enter a little

P a ris ia n  F a sh io n s  fo r D ecem ber 185X.
At the beginning of the present month the favourite colour was a 

shot, which was met with almost everywhere in the promenades on 
the Boulevards. Steel has been almost universal in Paris, and a great 
deal of it has been seen in points by way of trimming to the jacket.

The material most in requiaitioii has been Muzzlin’, which ha? been 
much worn by members of the Assembly and the writers for the news
papers. ____________ '

•
L euis NaroLEON’s Pyramid.—” Soldiers, forty centuries of Cham-  ̂

^ g n e  bottje? are looking down upon y.oiy! ”

But too True.—Louis Napoleon friis stopped the Siecle.

J-
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TAKING A  LEAK OUT OE TH E ERENgH BOOK.
TH E LICENSER OE PLATS IN T E E F E R lN a W ITH THE PANTOMIMES. '

MRS. BAKER’S PET.
•

A N  IN T E K V A L  O E A  W E E K  O E  C O N II N T J E D  A H N O T A N C E , A R IS IN G  M O R E  
•  O R  L E S S  R E M O T E L Y  E R O M  T H E  P E T j  B E T W E E N  T H I S  S C E N E  A N l) 

T U B  ^ A S T .

Scene 4.—Tie  Bakers have hired a Page. The P et breaks out in. 
“ ticksp  and means are taken to remove them.

Mr . and Mrs. Baker are discovered seated at breakfast, which has now 
become a joyless meal, from  the grievances which the P et has 
established in the fam ily, and which fa re  invariably paraded at 
breakfast time.

Mr. Baker. By the way, Mbs . Baker, do you know, I  think I  
noticed a flea last night.

Mrs. Baker. Ob, stuff! Mr . Baker. You are always fancying 
something or other. •

Mr. Baker {aggravatingly'). J don’t  fancy them, I  can assure* you, 
Mrs. Baker. You know how anything of,the kind annoys me. There
certainly was a flea—if not several—last night, Mrs. Baker, Indeed, 
I  may say I didn’t sleep a wink, in consequence.

Mrs. Baker {in the same pointedly offensive tone). You may say so, 
Mr . Baker, of course. But I  hope you don’t insist on my believing 
it. I ’m sure you snored to that degree, the noise quite prevented me 
from sleeping.

Mr. Baker {pertinaciously). You are w e ll' aware I  never do snore, 
Mrs. Baker. But of the existence of one, if not more fleas, in*the 
house, I ’m positive ; so we may as well drop the subject.

Mrs. Baker {bitterly). Certainly. I ’m sure it was not I introduced 
it, Mr . Baker. I ’m sure I  should never have imagined anything so 
absurd as fleas in the house.

Mr. Baker. There, Mrs. Baker I You won’t drop the subject, you see.
Mrs. Baker. Because you know perfectly well there never has been 

such a thing in any house we have ever been in.
Mr. Baker {eagerly planting Ms hit at Scamp). No, Mrs. Baker; 

I ’m quite aware of that. But There never has been such a thing as a 
dog in any house’we have been in, neither.

hlrs. Baker. Ob ! of course i t ’s the dog, as usual! {With intentioh). 
I  suppose, next, it will] be that poor dog that brings the smell of cigars
into the house at night. . . . .  ,

Mr. Baker {with peculiar irntstion). Yes, you’d better blame me next, 
because those puppies of clerks on the outside of the omnibus, will 
smoke all the way from the Bank here; as if you didn’t know that 
there’s nothing I  hate in thw world so much as the smell fif tobacco.

Mrs. Baker. W ell, I ’m sure I  don’t wish for any more words on the 
subject; but you seem to take a pleasure in making wojds about 
everjthing whatever, now. I  ’ll tell Spriggles to look for the flea 
to-day.

Mr. Baker {in whom the name of Sprigglbs appears to wake

associatkns). A h! there's »that boy, too—that page, that I was 
enough to let you talk me into hiring—a lazy young vagabond I 

Mrs. Baker (rising with dignity). Before you use language like that, 
Mr. Baker, you might remember tliat /a m  in the room—

Mr. Baker {rising hercelg). Oh, pray don’t trouble yourself to go, 
Ma’am—I ’m gortig. I ’m glad to say, there’s the omnibus.

Mrs. Baker. Make me feel that your home is distasteful to you, Mr. . 
Baker—by all niej^ . [IManifests intention of crying. I

Mr. Baker {pushing out). Ah ! you’d better accuse me of making it ' 
so, nex*.

[Exit. He. is seen to climb the omnibus with the air of one who i 
escapes from a disagreeable situation. |

Mrs. Baker {looking out after the omnibus). I ’m sure I can’t think ! 
what has come over Baker. He used to be so easy and good-natured, 
and now h e ’s as snappish, and dis^reeable, and peevish, and iin- i 
pleasant in every way.—{A scratching is heard at the door, and a whine.) 
Ah! there’s Scamp. (Mrs. Baker opens the door. Scamp, who is 
now excluded from meals by Mr. Baker’s positive orders—obeyed after a \ 
domestic storm, which alt but utterly shattered the. fabric of the Bakers’ i 
married happiness—rushes in, and testifies his delight at the sight of his | 
mistress, who reciprocates the pleasure). Poor Scamp! poor fellow! 1 
Was it glad to see its mistress, then?—down, there’s a good dog! It 
mustn’t dirty its mislfress’s gown so; down, then! Pleas!—I ’m sure 
he no more has fleas tkan Mr. Baker has himself—and he’s particular 
enough, I ’m sure. Did its master say that it had fleas P poor dog! 
but it hadn’t—had it, then? {She feels that Scamp is dearer than ever 
und^ this unmeritK accusation). However, Sprigqles may as well 
look. (She rings tHt bell.) Mr. Baker can’t abide him, either; though 
I  m sure he waits very well at table, and is a great convenience in 
every way—and understands dogs so well.

Enter Spriggles {the Bakers’ recently-hired Page).
[James Sprigqles is the son of a livery-stable helper; was bred in 

a Mews, and educated as a Tiger, till too big for a cab-board ; 
has e^ery variety of sporting turn, including several very crooked 
ones. Tie professes to understand dogs, and wm hired by Mrs. 
Baker principally on the strength of an instinctive altachmetil

,  manifested towards him by Scamp. He is a lad of fifteen, with 
a precociously wicked face, short hair ; and an accurate observer 
may detect the Tiger’s skin under the Page’s buttons.

Mrs. Baker. (Ih Spriggles ! your master thought there was a 
last night. I  -snsh you’d look when the servants go to make the beo? 

opriggles {respectfully). Yes, ’m.
Mrs. Baker. Your master says itks the dog, of course. ,
Spriggks, Yes, ’m ; in course, they will ketch ’em this time o’ year. 
Mrs. Baker. Why, do you mean that Scamp has fleaK Spriggles f 

Leastways ticks, ’m-*fleas they ain’t. But (je’s got a 
jolly lot of ticks. I  see him a-scratchin’ hisself dreadful.

Mrs. Baker iglarmed). Good gracious! Spriggles,
Spriggles. Look here ! ’m.

[Caiches Scamp, who is nuzzling affectionately about Speiggles’s 
legs, arff dexterously dividing the hair on his back, shows to the 
afflicted Mrs. Baker, that Scamp has an allowance of ticks that 
would do credit to an Oxford Freshman at tlie end of his third term. 

Mrs. Baker (in agony). Oh ! I  declare there are quantities of them. 
Sprigfles {cracking one). Yes, there’s a jolly lot—wappers, too !
Mrs. Baker (anxiously). What is to be done, Spriggles ?
Smiggles. .Well, ’m, there’s different ways. There's turpentine,’m, 

rubbed in with a bit of flanning; or there’s white arsnic, wich they 
says i t ’s dangerous is arsnic, and gets into the bones and kills ’em.

Mrs. Baker (eagerly). O h! we won’t  try that, Spriggles.
Spriggles. But our guv’nor he always used bakker-water—two ounces 

of bakker to a quart o’ water, ’ot, and let it stand; and wash ’em twice 
well over, and don’t wash it orf till about an hour arter—that’s wot we 
always used at the guv’nor’s, and that always settled ’em, I know, ’m. 

Mrs. Baker. Oh! weU—you ’re sure you can make it, Spriggles P 
Spriggles. Oh yes, ’m. ,
Mrs. Baker. And you know where to get the right sort of tobacco P 
Spriggles {grinning involuntarily). Well, ’m, I  rayther think so.
Mrs. Baker. Then, if you will, Sp r ig g l e s—and have it done to-day. 
Spriggles. Yes, ’m ; I  ’ve got to go to the Libery, ’m ; and I ’ve the 

knives and things, and the ’ouse,’m; but then I  will—
, Mrs. Maker. Do, Sriggles. I ’m sure I  hadn’t the least idea the 
poor thing had fleas. [Exit Spriggles.]—(With deep compassion.) Poor 
Scamp ! noo# dog! Had it nasty fleas, then ?

[A  fapse of several hours, during which, Master Sprigqles has been 
’• employed more or less actively in his various avocations. His 

visit Jo the Library, in particular, has taken him a long time, as 
he prefers a circuitous route, which takes him a mile out of his 
road, but enables him to gratify his filial feelings by a call a t the 
paternal Mews, where there are generally rat-hunts, badger-baits, 
or other interesting exhibitions in Natural History, going on. 
His visit to the Tobdeconist has also oc u fe  -? time, as he 
has taken the opportunity of trying seve d  iMieties of tobacco, 
no doubt to find out which is Mtest for hckits’i  purification.
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2 7 4 PUNCH. OR TH ^ LONDON CHARIVARI.

Mks. Baker rings. Enter Mary.
Mrs. Baker. Has that boy come back with that tobacco yet. Mart ?
Marp. Yes, ’m ; h e’s a makin’ on it, ’m.

[ J i  this moment olfactory evidence of the fa c tjis  afforded, by an merpowering 
scent of tobacco-water that comes through the open door.

Enter Scamp, bounding along before J ames Spriggles, who bearswithmuchsolemnity 
a large bowl of tobacco-water, the scent of which nearly overpe^ers Mrs. Baker. 
3frs. Baker. Good gracious me! how very strong it is !
Spriggles. It ain’t no use if it ain’t stiffish, ’m.
Mrs. Baker. But how ever are we to hold him ? I  suppose he won’t like it ? 
Spriggles. ’Ates it like pison, ’m. I ’ll ’old him, ’m, if you’ll rub it in, and 

Mary can ’old the bowl.
Mrs. Baker. Very w ell; but it really almost makes me sick.

* A  B i t  OF BEAL ACTING.
Beader—in these days of bald burlesque and fast farce ■ 

—do you enjoy a bit of genuine acting f A touch of art, 
that is not dealt with a rolling-pin—a point, not made by 
the elbow of one actor in the stomach of his brother wag? 
You do? Then go and see Charles Mathews in Mr. 
Jffable Hawk. It is the triumph of effrontery; the alchemy 
of impudence, turning brass to gold. Hawk has the cool 
purpose, the subtlety of self-assured genius. The swindler 
is enlarged into a great moral presence. H is sophistry 
makes his black quite as candid as his neighbour’s white. 
The heart-strings of his victims—scamps like himself—are 
their purse-strings; and with fingers so light, they would 
not brush the meal from wing of butterfly. Hawk twitches 
and draws them. You almost pity his creditors—rascals 
though they be—they are such babes and sucklings in the 
presence of the irresistible borrower. H e would, beguiling 
the snake, coax a rabbit from the folds of a boa. A creditor 
enters, a coarse abusive rascal. Hawk presents to him 
that serene face, that ample brow brazen as a dofc-plate; • 
and, at a word, the brute is the most obsequious of lenders. 
Another whining creditor appeals to Hawk's compassion ; 
and, dropping upon the hypocrite with the softest swoop. 
Hawk's bill is again among his feathers. Nothing is 
safe from Mr. Affable Hawk, impressed by the genius and 
fine art of the actor. The goose that had already laid her 
one daily golden egg, beguiled by Affable, could not have 
refusetPto retreat to her nest and lay him a second.

\The operation, begins- Scamp is caught and secured by Spriggles, while Mrs.
 ̂ Baker begins to urash him with the powerful detergent, and M aAt assists. 

The reader is reguested to imagine the odour which pervades the house,
^  « * ♦ * ♦

Mr Baker {in the passage). E h !—well, T have brought a strong smeU in with me 
from those nasty fellows’ cigars. It Seems stronger in the house, too.

[Etders the parlor.
Mrs. Baker {starling up). Oh, i t ’s Mr. Baker !
Mr. Baker. Good gracious! what’s this horrid smell ?
Mrs. Baker. Oh, i t ’s only a little tobacco-wR^r,Jny dear. You were quite right; 

Scamp had a few fleas, and we ’re killing em. ^ ^
[Mr. Baker glares wildly for a moment—is about to speak—checks himself, and 

rushes out of the house. Scamp /or pify* Mrs. Baker, Spriggles, 
and Mary gase upon each other with a guilty dtnse that this is rather 
too strong. ' ■

Oh, N am e H im  N ot !*
Various titles have been given to Louis Napoleon, and some people have calle(> 

him all manner of names. By some he is termed the Prince President; by others, 
the Dictator; but perhaps the best title to give him, in allusion to the gamh he 
has been playing, would be that of Unlimited Loo.

B eview oe “ A Faggot oe French Sticks.”—Very good fuel.

• A  BATCH OF IN SULTS.

Nobopy does know, nobody can know, and nobody ever 
will know, what we are obliged to suffer from the hands of 
a set of persons who are always stabbing us in the dark 
through our letter-box. For example: we have been asked, 
at this festive season of the year—and we confess it has 
“ a little dashed our spirits” to have the question put to us 
—“ What is the antithesis to good natured P—Good arlT-ed.”

W e had scarcely recovered from the shock q ’̂ered to our 
feelings by the above outrage, when we were laid prostrate 
by the following:—

“ Why are persons born blind unlit to be carpenters ?— 
Because they never saw.”

W e do not kpow what we have done to deserve all th is; 
but we lay it before the public, that it may be seen what we 
have to endure in the service of our country.

Solo  fo r a  <JtVic F es tiv a l. 
I T l o w  on, thou tidal Biver 1 

But ere thou reach the sea, 
Turn back to Town, and give her 

Back all she casts in thee. 
Along thine oozy borders. 

Corrupt and taint her blood. 
Diffusing dire disorders 

From foul malarious m ud!

L ouis N ap o leo n ’s  n e w  L eg io n .
Louis Napoleon, following, after a fashion, in the steps 

of his uncle, has instituted a Legion of Dwhonour, 'this 
is the regiment which so gallantly fired at the windows of 
unarmed citizens. As yet, however, this new order of 
chivalry is improvided with a  cordon, as there is only one 
that would be suitable to i t ; and they manage these things 
differently in Prance, where the reward of wilful and 
dehberate murder is not a halter.

T he L ig h t o f  a ll N ations.
France is like the Sun. Her brilliancy is Glory. She 

resembles the Sun, because she is the centre of the European 
system. All the States ̂ f the Continent move around her, 
as planets round the solar luminary.

in  the mean time France, fixed in her splendid position, 
yet rotating on her own axis, exists in a continual state 
of revolution, without ever getting on.

T H E  F R E N C H  P R E S ID E N T ’S D R I L L .

So completely is France a mililary nation, that bodies 
of its private citizens even, have been drilled by L ouis 
Napoleon—with bullets.

    
 



A BEGGAR .ON HORSEBACK;
Or, the Brummagem. Bonaparte out for a Bide.
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